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PREFACE. 

I\IonE than thirty years have elapsed since the first 
Gazetteer of Saharanpur was written by Mr\ E. T. 
Atkinson. The work was based mainly on the old 
settlement reports,. notes by 1Ir. G. R. ·Williams; and 
many of the volumes noted on the following· page. 
Since the publication of 1\Ir. Atkinson's book the dist!"ict 
has undergone great changes, especially as regards the. 
growth of population, the development of roads, rail
ways and canals, and the assessment of the land.revenue. 
In compiling the new edition I have ·had the advantage 
of the Settlement Report of Mr. L. A. S. Porter, a· 
wor~ of much value; and I must· also express my grate-· 
ful thanks to 1\Ir. G. A. Tweedy and Mr. H. C. Ferard 
for the many notes furnished on various subjects. 

NAINI TAL: 

September 1908. 

. 
H. R. N,· 
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CI-IAPTER! 

. The district of Saharanp~r. beloD.<r to. tJ'l,e 1\{eerti~. ?,iv~~~-~n"~. ~~~~i 
, and forms the northernmo~t po,rt10 · . . . . _ab··or ~aQt;,lj~~~. ~-~!:~a~.·~-" 
>''between the Ganges and' Jumn ~ ;>~~, · espectlvely con"':.: 

~stitut~ th~ eastern a~~ western r ~ri -\~~ m~~ sep.· ar_'ati~~--:-
the d1str1ct from BIJDOr o.f t :; J ~d-~ s1o~,.. a~d t~~~-~ 
latter from Umballa. and Kar ~ · rlli. To. ~e ~orth · 
lies Dchra Dun, the dividing -~· ~-fin -.~l;. ar_tiJ?-g.p(~he 
Siw~lik range, which ex~endstiJ s~~~. ~~ .~dge :r~~ ·t~~A~ 
Jumna to the ~ang~s; ~d t<l ~~o@ 1~-~, ~~ifar~agar!t.he, 
boulldary. On .tb~s Blde p~mg ~..a~~~ n~. ?ete.r~~~~~ . 

. solely by the hm1ts of the parg~na; . es e;:t'fP _distriCts_:· 
The area is contained .within the par . 0 34~ and-30.0 24:l 

: north latitude· and A>f 770, .. ir and 78° 12''~ast longitu~lEii ·Th~~ 
exaqt acreage is. apt t? var! ~oiilewhaef~o~t'!me t~l~i;~j;_;:owi~~-·~~ 
to .the fluctuatwns :1n the. eou;se of the; ~~t~:tt~,~~.:.tli:.~pese,t 
however, are smaJI in coml)aris.on.-~~th.~~ .. li.~i~~,.that;'::~K!l~ill:?., 
the lower portions of -their courses, and; :tlWnf!'14jon is but. slightr 

• - - • . . ,. .. ·. "', ' . -~ " . :I· . ..\, 

save in the south-west along· the, Juinna. · T~e a-\r·erag~;_ar.ea. f.9r\ 
the fiv.e years ending in 1907' was :l,371,262.·acres,'o.r;::2;i42:6~:~ 
square miles. , · • < ... ·· :~ ,_~ • _ . • < .- .. •.. _ ::: > . · · ·, J ' · ..,~,_~ ::·. ; \,,,,. ,·, 

' In its general appearance · th~ district .. presents mucit' .mor~( Gener&t~ 
~va.dety of feature than any other':.portion <&the Doab andthe ~~=~:: . 
. \iu.ngetic Illain as a wh;ol~~: Most o£ the ~reli{ it is true;' _belo#g~ . . . 
; to the upland ba.nga·r.,.'wh~ch stretches in. a c~mtiUuolis:lfue''~o~tii~.:~ 
.. .' ' .. . :· ,• ,~-' . .·~- .. "'' .. ·.':' ·,. >':t '." -~' 

wards and then· eastwards asJar aa the junction·:u.tthe-tWQ<gr~at1 
. 

,ri \'ers at Alhhabad; and on"'·· either ... side is th~ ti~ual bx;oad apd 
l~wlying valley .. full ·of swamps and , backwat_e1·~,. ,~th :wjq~-. 
oxpanses of open grasarplains and tamarisk jungle:· '_But in:·th~~-

, north are the steep hills or the Siwali~ .. ·,ch~i.ri,,~JJj~]J;~J.l.PPJa~ .·, 
in~ f~r. more m,.rkod form i\S,,":?~~~~j>i>i;.tb~~f~~~l;t~li''' 



2 Sa1tm·anptw District • 

. submontane district of the United Provin~es; while telow the hills 
are to be seen in a mo1ified form, almost in miniature it mi<rht 

• ' 0 

be said, t~e prevailing cbar~:::teristics of tho BhaLnr and Tarai 
country, which attain their maximum individuality below tte 
hills of Garhwal and Kumaun to tho east. · 

~:. Shva~ The Siwalik range extends along the northern Lordtrs oi the 
district, stretching in a south-easterly direction from the gorge 
of the Jumna. in the extreme. north to that of the Ganges at .. 

· ~ardwar, a. distance o,f abou~ 46 miles.. The range, which ha.s a 
L~e~th v~:rying from six to ten miles, presents an extremely 
serr~t~d outline, and this feature is constantly exaggc rated, 
o:wi~g. to the destructibility of the material of which the hills are 
c.~wpo~ted. The greatest el~vations occur in the north-west, 
W,h~:.;~ th~ wghest point is the peak of Amsot, some fi ,.e miles 
e~at of the Jumna., the recorded height being 3,140 feet above 
t~~. s~~;~. level. Sev~ral other peaks attain a height exceedi~g 
3,.,000. f~t, ·s~ch as Sahansra, 3,011, and Bahansia, 3>050; 
b;1:1:t east. of the latter the summits are generally lower, the 
~0\&,t n.9tab\e peaks being that above the ~Iohand pass, 2,91G 

· f~~ a~d that of Doiwa1a, 2,947. The l)rinci"pa.l pasf!cs are those 
o;l :Mohand and T~li, by which the roads from Sabaran pur to 
::1\!t;~s.~c;>,c;>re(\ ~nd Chakrata, respectively, cross the range. There 
RJ;"~ w~ny ·O~ers ; but in almost every case they are very difficult 
o& ~~~~~~ ~~d ar~ seldom used, except perhaps by the officials of 
t~~ F9rest department. The whole of the Siwaliks is included in 
the. ~~se:~;ved forest, and a further account of the range will be 
g~v~· -~ d~aling with that subject. Generally speaking, the 
hills a!e abrupt and rugged on the southern side, with a. gentle 
s'9~ t~wards the Hima~a~as on t:1e north. The surface soil in 
~.ost places is a thin vegetable deposit, bearing a crop of sal, 
s~in and other trees, with chi"'' on the higher levels and the 
n_c;>r~h~rn slQpes. Geologically the Siwaliks are separated from 
th~ outer Himalayas by a continuous reverse fault. They fall 
i~·to thre~ _main divisio~s, the first. comprising the sands and 
clays of the upper Siwalik collglornerates, the second the middle 
Siwalik sa.n,d .. rock and the third the lower Siwalik or Xahan 

. s~~~~~~~~ _·tnidql~kfL·~d up~er rock; stag:s }:~~Ye ~ie~dcd a ) 

~~~~~~ ~~u~ ~~ .. ~s;l$1 ch1q~y, ll!a.,mm.~9'l~~~ ~(}yJ>ua " 



·----------------- --- ----------
(Jt t'l,J G~nges an-I J umna appear to r2sult from tranaYers~ faults, 
an 1 thJ cliffJ iu thcso pla~3s show the lie of the strata. with greah 
rlc1.rn::ns. Tln su~)j :ct of Siwalik geology possesses a. peculiar 
inL·r ·st of it3 own, a::d hn.s been fully treated by Professor 
::\[o: llieott. * 

Tho su1montanJ belt immediately below the Siwaliks is S~bmon- · 
tane tract 

known locally as the ghrtf', and corresponds to the Bha.bar in the 
districts to the east. It is of varying width and throughout its 
lcugth it is intersected by numerous torrents, dry. during the 
hot wr:athcr but carrying a considerable volume of water. in. the 
rains; tho3J on tho west flowing into the Jumna, while. those 
iu tho centre and east drain into the Ganges and its· tributaries. 
Formerly the tract was covered with forest and jungle; but of lata 
years th(·ro ha.s boL:n a great extension o£ tillage in the west, with 
the result that tho ground has been cleared up to the foot ·of 
tlt~' hills tor u. distance of some twenty miles east from the 
Jnmnu.. In its general appearance the eastern ghar consists of 
a t'crics o£ high and broken spurs and plateaux, which sink ·· 
alJruptly into the plains and are separated from' each other 
l>y fertile river Yalleys. In the west, and also in the extrema. 

.,ft cast, the surface is tolerably even, though sloping rapidly t~ 
tho south au:l scored by the many torrent beds, while the soil 
i:> light and as a. rule shallow, resting on_ a deep stratum 
of stono and boulders which frequently rises to the.· surface. 
As in tho Bhabar, the' water from the hill streams sinks into · 
tlw l>ecl of boulders to an enormous depth below the gfou,nd, 
with tho result that the construction of wells is eit~er very expen· 
sivo or els0 altogether impossible. Irrigation is, therefore, Qu,t 

of th: qu::;stion, and in some e~tates there is no water supply at 
all. Tb population is sparse and unequally distributed, all(l 
113 the soil is unsuito~l for house-building the villages consist 
priucipa.lly of wattle huts, which are liable in the dry Bef,l.SO~ to 
desltuctive fires; while those estates _which lie along the forest 
boundary sutTer from the ravages of wild beasts and the fields 
roquiro ela,llorn,te fencing. In spite of these drawbacks th-e . 
soil appears to ue fairly' fertile, though it now shows some sign$. 
of exhn.ustion anrl the_ crops are no longer , .. :hat they were. 

*}lee. Geol, Sur., vol, III, :part II, :p.l2l. 
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Saha-ranp1.w District. 

In the light land little labour is required, the proximity to the 
hilb secures a heavy· rainfall and the slope of tho country 
obviates the danger of flooding. Under favourable circumstances 
cane of fair,quality can be grown without irrigation, and wheat, 
cotton and other staples d.o well. : The southern extremity of 
this tract is marked by an outcrop of boulders, beyoml which 
lies a moist Tarai tract in which the streams reappear at the 
surface and unite together to form rivers. . 

This Tarai belt merges rapidly into the level country which 
embraces the great bulk of the district. Tho open plains resemble 
the rest of the upper Doab in their general characteristics, and are 
divided into bangctr or upland and khadi·r or lowland, the latter 
comprising the broad alluvial valleys of the Ganges and the 
Jumna on either side. The bangar has a general slope from 
north to south, its upper limits runnjng roughly parallel to the 
Siwaliks. The only inequalities of surface are those caused by 
the channels of the vaiious rivers, which form the ,drainage lines 
and constitute a series of depressions separated from ea-Jh other hy 
broad strips of high land. Along the crests of the slo1)es into 
the river beds the soil is usually light and sandy, while elsewhere 
it is mainly a productive loam, stiffened by the action of water 
into clay in the lower levels. The southerly slope of the country 
is more rapid in the north than in the south of the district. Tho 
submontane tra(;t is higher in the west than in the east, the 
recorded heights being 1,095feet at Faizabad, 1,029at Raipur,8Dl 
at Dhanaura, on the southern edge ~f the belt, and 948 feet at 
J walapur. Consequently the fall in the west of the uplands is 
more rapid than in the e_ast. From Behat, 1,979 feet abo\'C tho 
sea, the level drops to 900 at Saharanpur, about 870 feet at Nagai 
and Rampur, 873 at Deoband and 82S at Titron on the extreme 
aouthern bord~rs of the district. In the east somewhat lower 
.figures are recorded for pla::es situated in corresponding latitude, 
Roorkee being 875 and 1\Ianglaur 864 feet above the sea. 

· The boundary between the upland and the western lowland 
is ,~ery slightly defined in tho north, but soon . becomes clearly 
marked and represented by a high bank which, though frequently 
broken and abrupt, is often sufficiently sloping to be culturable. 
This bank first m&kes _its appearance in pargana Faizabad, and 



Gencrul Fecd·z!.res. 

it thuncc continuos 1mst tho towns o£ Sultan pur, Sarsawa, Nakur, 
Cangoh and La.khnuati, aU of whic:h stand on the outer edge of 
the high ridge. In scYcral places, however, the lank is double, 
that is to say, an inner oc eastern Lank occasionally runs inland' 
skirting tho eastern extremities o£ numerous jhils and depres
sion~, a.~ at Sikri near Chilkana, the great Dhulapra jhil near 
Sars<1wa and u~ain at Aghiana to the south-we.st of Nakur. At 
such places tho inner aucl upper klwdir repre&ents a much older 
formation, though its origin was doubtless similar to that of the 
true l:h(lcli1' ncar the present stream of the Jumna. All along 
tho high bank lies a Lclt of stiff swampy clay of varying width, . 
which as a rule i)roduccs excellent rice, and gives rise to two 
small t:Jreams, known as tho Budhi and Saindli, which ultimately · 
find their way into tho J umna. Between this line o! swamps· 
<Ulll the riYcr thJ surface of the ground is scored with numerous 
tlcprcssions, which appear to be the bods of abandoned water
courses. In tl1eso beds tho soil is a stiff clay; bnt elsewhere the 
klwrli;· cous}sts of light loam; in places inclining to sand or 
sometimes more or less infected with 'teh, a sure sign of Eatura.
tion. Th._· brmdth of the tract varies from two to eight. miles, 
an.J its qu:ulity differs greatly jn different places. The northern· 
portion in pm·gana. Sultanpur is well cultivated, and ther~ is but 
JiUle unrec:laimecl waste; in tho, southern· parganas ~everal 

excellently tilled and rich estates are to be se::m, but the popula
tion is scanty and largo areas of culturable waste still remain 
to be brought under the plough. 

On the east the upland proper terminates iu the high bank Ganges 
kk;,d·t:r. 

oYcrlouking th0 va.1ley of the E:olani, and pra"Jtically all the · 
country l•eyonJ tha.t ri\·er, from the foot of the hill southwards, 
should L•e described as l.:ltwlir, though it is thained by the 8o.lani, 

the Hatmau and other streams as 'veil as by the Ganges. To 
tlw north tho transition from upland to lowland is in placE::s very 
gnvJual, Lut further south the lank steadily increases in height . 
and stcepncs:;, while the ravines incn~aso in frequency and length. 
Tl1o cha.rackr of the Gnn.ges khud ir Yaries gt·catly from place to· 
11Ja~c, the soil ranging from almost pure sand in the ridges botweeu 
tho various torrent Lcds to the stiff clay of the numerous swa.mps. 
There 1s a considerable extenL of fo: est and jungle as well as 



!Soils. 

SaiLamnpt'-1' District. 

large expanses of open grass waste, of no greater value hero 
than in the adjoining district of l\Iuzaffarnagar. The k!tad ir 
is an extremely backward tra~t, much inferior to that along tho 
J umna.. The population is scanty and more or less no ma-l ; tho 
rivers and streams are numer<?us and difficult to cross; the soil 
is moist and apt to be oyergrown with weeds, while consideraLlo 
areas suffer from. :floocling, erosion and saturation. Tho area 
embraced in the Ganges khadir is very large, at any rate in the 
wider application of the term, for east of the Solani bank lie all _ 
Jwalapur and most of pargana Roorkee, a~ well as consideraLlo 
portions of Bha.gwanpur and l\Ianglaur. All thiH is lowlying 
ground, though the- true khadir of the Ganges is much less 
extensive and c~-isists of an ever-widening strip of a far more 
moist chara']ter than the boulder-strawn submontane tract, and 
fat more precarious in character. It is th3 most backward part 
of the district, and it~ fisJal history exhibits almost as many 
'\"icissitudes of fortune as the khctdirs of l\Iuzaffa!nagai· aiJd 
Bijnor. 

A fuller account of the physical aspects of tho district will 
be given in the several pargana articles; but apart from minor 
peculiarities of situation the main subdivisions of the area 
preserve the same general ch~racteristics throughout. This is 
especially the case in the matter of soils, which are re;maTkably 
uniform, so much so indeed that distinctions of natural soils were 
disregarded at the last settlement, the classification for assess
ment purposes depending rather on the absence or 1)rescnce of 
irrigation. Nevertheless several varieties of natural soil are 
generally recognised by the people, though, of course, in no case 
can any bard-and-fast line of demarcation be drawn between 
one soil and the next. The light rich loam that covers tho largest 
area'is known as rausli, though this in its turn ranges £~om a 
light friable soil with a considerable admixture of sand to the 
softer kinds of clay, in which all crops can be grown with equal 
facility at both harvests. Heavy clay, found principally in the 
depressions, is here known as clal~arr, a name that is generally 
used in the upper Doab and corresponds with the nv:.~tic~r· of 
other districts, ·It is principally reserve·J for rice cultivation, 
though with an adeq,uate rainfall and good tillage it rrQduces 
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othu· rrops with great success. As elsewhere the· light soil 
found ou tho higher levels, containing more than 75 per cent. "of 
.->and, js called lJy the ordinary name of bh'IJ,}·. This covers but a 
~m:11l urL'a awl is of little value for. agricultural purposes, , 
gt:HCl'Ull)' lll'Otlucing nothing more than a light rain crop. 
Occa~ionally this sandy soil is found in long ridges, as iii- the . 
::'\f uuglanr n,llll Dcobancl parganas, where it is known as ghur: 
\\ it.h tlw aid of irrigation it will produce· rabi crops ~f fair 
'luality, Lut otherwise is pra~tically useless. J~'requeritly the. 
·wor~t. de-scription of bJiU1' is termed bhudct Or bhua, a name 
\\ hieh in tho ad joining district of l\I uzaffarnagar is practically 
f'j"l10nymons with bhur, though the term is frequently applied in a 
tkprcc:utory manner to any unirrigated tract, and is also used 
to di~tingnish tho higher parts of an estate from the dakar or 
Ll\vlying tlcprc&sions. The soils of the submontane tract 
cx.hiLit SI)IllC peculiarities, especially in the north-west, where 
tho high terraces between the torrent beds often possess a ·dai·k,; 
cho:.:obt0-colourod soil ,,-hich is extremely productive where the 
t1cposit i., of any depth. This soil is al_so found in the cehtral 
portions C>t the tra~t., th<n1gh it varies in quality and towards 
'lh:: cast is replaced Ly an alternation of sand and a light soft 

· daj;. :Mention should also be made of rnisan, though this is a. 
• rarely conventional term and is applied to the highly inantired 

and well cultivat-:;d zo~e that immediately surrounds the village 
site, corrospolllling to the bara and goind of other districts. 

As is invariably the case the leading physica.lcharacteiistics. Rivero. 

of tho district depend primarily. on the t~vers. These ai·~ 
m;~.uy in number, but they are all included in the two great. 
systems of the Ganges and the Jumna, the dividing line 
Lciu6 the "·~tcrshed which runs· parallel to the· high batik 
of the Solaui from Shahjahanpur, at the foot of the Siwaliks, 
through th8 parganas of l\Iuzaffarabad, Haraura, Bhagwanpur 
:mel :\Ianglaur. This line divides the district into two unequal 
parts, aud 1n·U:"Jticn.lly confines the discharg~ into the· Gang~s 
10 tho low ea~tcrn ldultli1·, since the heighi of the bank compels-
1 l:0 snrfn~o WDJtcr to make its escape southwards and ultimately 
som h-\\ est ward:::: into the Hindan and th11.s into tpe- Jumilal 
···~nr";;l"te· D·~l1l1. '- i .l .... I.., • ~- ' 
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· · Ti:e Ganges can only Lo termed n. ri vcr of this district in 
s~ far that it forms tha ea5torn boundary, tha course of the deep · 
stroani. bei~g tho rlividing line between Saharnnpur ana DijnJr. 
It first touches the district at Hardwar, 180 miles from its 

· source in tho upper Himalayas, anrl at this point it debouches 
on to the plains through a well-marked gorge in the Siwalik 
chain. 'fh~ town of Ilardwar lies at the foot of a lo.fty hill 

· at the right bank, while to the left is the height of Chancli, 1,9:10 
feet above the sea. The gorge is about a mile in width at its 
narrowest point, and the i.·ivcr flows. in a series of channels 
separated from· each other by islancls. l\Iauy of the btter at'e 

, well wooded, and are of sufficient h.:ight to be 1Joyond tho reach 
of the annual floo:1s ex::ept on extra0rrlinary occasions. Tho 
main· stream is here known as tho Nildhara and flows closo 
under t3.e Chandi hill, while the 11riucipal branch passes directly 
under the town of ·Hardwar, joining the former at Kankhal 
about two miles clown. It is on this branch, at a point known 
as Ganesh-ghat, that the heaclworks of th8 Gr.ngcs canal arc 

·situated, a . sufficient supply of water being brought into the 
channel by means of training-works erected some miles above 
Hardwar. },or a consiclerable distanc3 below the town the 
bed of the Ganges is composed of boulders1 in:}luding a small 
proportion o£ limostone. Thit'represents the Dhabar tract, and 
the loss by percolation i's very marked in this portion of its 
course.' Tile boulders. disallpcar about 12 miles below Hard war, 
},eing gra.Jually replaced Ly sand, whila at the same time the 
slope rapidly decreases till at the Balawali bridge, where the 
Ganges leaves this district, the river becomes navigable Ly coun
try boats. The width of the c!lannel vari8s considera1;ly, as a1so 
does t~1e nature of the hank. U snally the latter is high on one 
side and low or shelving on the other, but the stream has a br 
from stable course and is apt to change greatly through the 
annual floods. The waters diminish rapidlY: from the middle 
of 0Jtober and attain their minimum volume by the middle 
of January. By :March the discharge is doubled, and increases 
during the summer mouths with the me-lting of the sno,ys in 
the Himalayas, while nltimat3ly it reaches ita maximum dur
ing the raius. ThCl Llifferencc bctw.::cu the highcs~ and lowest 
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disclmrgo is cxtraclf(]ilmry. The Yolumo at Raiwala, about six. 
miles above Ifarchrnr, frequently falls to less than six thousand 
ctJJie feet p<:'L' secowl between January and ]\larch. and some
times ewn n. lower :figuro ia recorded, the smallest volume eve!' 
oLsencd at this point be:ing 4,427 cusecs in 1\Inrch 1$92. On 
tlw other lmntl, the normal high flood discharge is calculated 
at -1S2>000.cusccs; and this sometimes 'is largely ex.ceed~d, the 
nH:ximum rising to GlO>GCO cubic feet in 1880 and to no less 
tbm 700,8:13 in 1884, w!JCn an abnormal flood Jl~as caused by 
tLc bur&ting of tho Gohna lako in the hilJs o£ Garhwal. , 

Tho· Lrilmtarics of the Ganges are for the most part mero Ganges 
~ tributar~ 

torrents haYing.thcir origin in the outer slopes of the uiwaliks, ies • 

. twl trasersing the lowlands of the khadir in a· south-easterly 
direc:tion. Tho Danganga, howeYer, is ·of a different nature, 
Lci11g in rmlity a lack water of the Ganges and probably repre-, 
s211ting au alandoncd led o£ that riyer. It leaves the main 
strec:m1 alout four miles below Kankbal, and thence wanders 
south\rards through the klwdir. of 1)argana J walapur. Near· 
Dhogymr it takes a south·casterly course as far as the railway 
and thuJco turns Eouth into 1\1 uzaffarnagar, eYentually joining 
tl1e Gauges at (landpuri in that district. Generally the Ban-, 
ganga }laS a wdl-defincd bed, and. does JittJe damage to the land 
on its banks; Lut it has changed its course. greatly during t~o 
11a~t ccnLury and at all times forms a serious obstacle to cross-
counLI)· communication, Leing quite unfordable 'vhen in flood. 
The first of tho principal torrents to the west o'f the Banganga 
is the Hauipur Hau, which is formed by the con~uence of several 
f'trcams that drajn the hills to the north of Jwalapur. It flows 
ju a broad L~::d of louh1ers past that town on the west, and 
thence southwards across tbe Ganges canal and into the Pathri 
f!Jrcst, wl1cre it b(comcs a sluggish ·stream, general1y known· 
as the Pu.thanra. On the western borders of the forest it dis.;. 
charges intc tho Patlni Rau, a much larger torrent w~th a catch:. 
mcut ana t:,f aLout SO square miles. This again is formed by 
the comhi11atiou of sen:ral hill watercourses in the north of 
1mrgana Dhagwanrur. The com bincd stream flows southwards 

' a, short distance to the '\Tst of Salcmpur, and then crosses tLe 
C<~!.l.:tl at Bic.:hpari) uoing kep~ in position for some distauc~ 
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above that point by an extensive series of training works. It 
then flows southwards into the ID?trshy ground on tho western 
borders of the Pathri forest and, after receiving the Hanipur 

·Rau, turns south-east alo~g the 1\Ianglau!' bouncbry, uniting 
with the Banganga close to· the Raisi railway station. Those 
t\VO streams, after their entry into th~ lowly ing ground of the 
kha_~.:li·r proper; serve a us3ful purpo~a in draining the marsby 
sand in and near the Pathri :forest: their beds, though narrow, 
are deep and ~vcll-define:l, aucl as a rule they do no damago; 
it is only ~vhen the waters are held up by the· Banga.nga flootla 
that they are apt to inundate the country in their vicinity . 

. From the western watershed to the Pathri tho ground slop~.:s 
gently to the basin of the Ratmau, a torrent ot similar 11at~rc 
but greater extent, its catchment area being 126 square miles. 
Like the others, the. Ratmau has its origin in the union of a 
large number of hill streams which drain the outer Siwaliks 

. nnd the submontane forest tra:!ts of Sakraucla and Kansrao. 
The chief of these, .beginning from the cast, are tho Gholua) 
Betban, Kalatira, · Sinclliwala, Bam, Kaniawala, ~Ialowaln., 

Dholkhand, Andheri · and Gaj Ra11s. The na.me Ratmau is 
genera11y given to the unLm of the Dholkhand and Anclhcri, 
the others falling into this stream at various points between the 
junction and the canal crossing at Dhanaura. The torrent has 
a. wide bed, bounded on the west by the ridge of high land that 
extends southwards to within a s~ort distance of Uo,)l'keo. Leav
ing thisa.t Rahmatpur, t!J.e stream takes its course through the 

· lowlands of the khr:telir till it joins the Solani on the northern 
boundary of pargana. 1\Ianglaur. 

. The Solani itself is at first a mere torrent, but graclun.lly 
becomes a river of considerable magnitude and importance. Tho 
name is first given to the stream £orm2d by the junction of the · 
Chila.wala., Kania, Sukh a!ld ::\Ioha.n-:1 Ra.us, which drain the 
submonta.ne country immdia.~dy to the east of the ~Iohand 
road .. Near Thapal Ismail pur it is joined by the. Raj\va and 
Khandur Raus, th3 :former being of little importan:::e while 
the latter is of consid.eralJlc size, carrying tho combined wa.tcrs 
of the Khujua.war and Shabjahan1~ur Haus, ail also o£ the: 

HaLni Sot awl other s~rc,~ms. 1be whole i.-3 then l-;:u';WIJ. a:! 
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th.; 8ohwi, which flows in a south-easterly direct.ion under 
the high bank tlu1.t marks the eastern limits of the up!an4 
1•Jaiu. ,Just al;oye tho town of Roorkce it recci\·es o:ri its 
left Lank the Sipia, a watercourse of considerable length that 
rises in the mvines of the Eakrauda plateau and is feel by 
s~vcral afiluents such as the IIaljaura, the Jakni and the 
T.>hamlora, aU of which carry water only in . the rains. At. 
Roorkee tho Solani pas~es under the great canal aqueduct" and. 
thence continues in a. south-easterly direction to the northern 
lJonl.crs o£ l\Iar,glaur, where it is joined by the Hatmau. At 
that point it tui'ns south, keeping close to the high lank and 
tranrsing thJ low marshy khadi1· till it finally· passes irito 
l\I uzaffarnaga.r. Though of no great size in the cold weathe.r the 
rinr occupies a wide bed when in flood, and has done consider
n.hlo damagu to the lowlands on its banks by ~ros:ons and 
chn.ngcs of course. The Solani lchadi·r, howeyer, is very extensive, 
and many of the estates which lie o~tside the range of its 
destructive influence arc of marked fertility. A· good deal of 
saturation has occurred in the l\Iang]aur ldwdir, owing partly 
to floods on the Solani, partly to percolation from the canal and 
partly to the odion of the Hadwaho., a. small stream that rises in 
a clay tract in the south-east corner of pargana Roor]._tee and · 
fio,rs sotithwa.rcls in a shallow bed 1)ast. Laksar into l\Iuzaffar
llagar, where it eventually joins the Eanganga. The.onlj tribu
tary receiYctl by the Solani on its right bank is the Bhat, which 
carries do1Yn the drainage from the eastern uplands of 1\Ianglaur. 
Though of small size, it is a very destructiYe stream, and has 
done much damage to the land in its immediate vicinity. 

From the high Solaui bank, or rather- from the crest of the !Endan. 

watershed aboye it, the land slopes gently to the south and _west, 
so that the surface drainage no longer passes into the' Ganges 
Lut collects to form the numerous tributaries of the Jumna. 
Tho latter system, as already mentioned, is divided into several 
subsidiary systems by the principal affiuents of th~ river. These 
drain tho upland::; a.ncl in most cases pass southwards into 
~I uzaffn.rnngar to unite with the Hind an, which may be considered 
tho artoria,l drainage liuo of tho ucmgwr tract iu the northern 
l),_.rlion of tho upp(·r Doab. The Ilindan begins as a bill torreut~ 
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rising in tho Siwaliks to the north of parguna .Muzaffara!m]. 
The name iiincla~ is at first applied to a small stream whi<.:h ha~ 
_its origin near Auru.nga1Ja1, hut the hulk of tho wa.~or is doriYed 
from ·a torrent known in its upper cmrse as tho Ka.luwala Hau 
and afterwards as the Chahicha, which receives the Khokra on 
its left bank at Khujnawar and joins th·J Hincla.·1 proper on 
the northern hounrlary of pargnna Haraura. Th:.mco it flow~:~ 

• across that pargu.na to thJ wJstern bor<.br, ani for some 
distance separates it and Nagal from Saharanpur and Rampur; 
it afterwards ent;;rs N agal and passes south through 1)argaua. 
Deoband into l\I~1zaff'arnagar. In its cottrs3 through the plains 
the llindan has a wall-defined bct.l a:1d its Lanks in most 
places are high and steep, with a stretch of ligh!i sanely soil on 
their crests. In Deobancl the bed widens out to a considerable 
extent, leaving a strip of inferior khacl i-ron either side. :Further 
n<;>rth the-area of alluvial Janel is very small, though in many 
villages it i3 of cJn3iclcmble valu:J: els~nrhere it i.:; covered with 
sane!, but even then it is profitably utilised for melon culLi vation. 
Floods ar~ of somewhat frequent oc:::!urrmuc, but aa a rule 

• 
damage caused by them is slight and the effects of erosion arc 
never senous. 

Kali~adi. · The Hinclan re.Joh"es no tributaries on its left bank "'·ithin 
the limits o£ thi3 district, with the exception of two small streams 

known as theN alhera aurl Sohagni, after th~ villages in which 
they rise: they carry dmrn the drainage from the uplands in 
the south-west of pargana N agal, but hayc little E.:ffe2t ou the 
country through which thJy pass. There are, however, oth;;r 
a.ffiuents of tb3 Hindan whi~h unite with that river beyond tho 
southern boundary of th::J district. The chic£ of th2sc is tho 
Kali Nadi, often call:=d the western river of that name to 
distinguish it from t~1e eastern and larger stream that is so 
important a featur0 in the Doab district to the south. · Thl;) 
Kali Na.di originates in two str~ams, both known by tee Fame 

name, which ris~ in the north of pargana llm·aura and unite 
in Nagai, close to the point where -Lhe Deoban:l canal is carried 
over the river. Of thJ two branches tho eastern is tho larger and 
possesses a deeper channel, with fairly high banks crowned with 
~ narrow belt of light mn ly soil. After their junction _ th:..: 
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nn·r attains fL considemLle s1ze, and the bed inc.reascs in width. 
awl depth. In tlw nurth of pargana.· DeoLand the Kali is · 
r1:inforced hy a small stream called the Khala, which rii)es near 
,J atc.tul and druins tho south-east corner of pargana N agal; and at. 
M a!Jta.uli, 'rhC;re the river passes into :M uzaffarnagar, it receives on· 
the left bank tho Sila, a large watercourse that rises in the south 
of n1H1gwanpur and flows Let,veen high and well marked banks 
1.hrough the west o£ l\Iang1aur and the east of Deoband. Another 
trilmtn,ry of the Ka1i Nadi is the Imlia, which i·ises to the south~ 
cast of DcoL:and, of which tow~ it carries off' the drainage 
iuLrod need 'by mc~ns of artificial channels. During the rains 
the Yolumo is ton great for the stream and inundations occur 
at scycral places, with the result that some land has become 
Baturatml and cultivation has been abandoned. The Imlia 
flows almost d~e south, past Rankhandi i~to :M uzafl'a.rnagar, and 
joins the KaJi N adi on its right bank a few miles beyond the· 
Lonudary of this district. 

Tho first important tributary of the Hind an on its right bank Nagdeo. 
is Lhe N agdeo, which originates in the Kotri Rau in the Siwaliks. 
to the north of pargana Muzaffarabad •and flows in a south-
westerly direetion in a narrow bed with an inconsiderable volume 
of water. After passing along the boundary between Saharan .. 
pur aud Haraura it joins t~e Hindan at Gh'B.greki, a few miles 
to tho south-east of the headquarters town. The next is the 
Dhamola, 'rhich rise~ in the outer edge o£ the submontane tract Dhamola. 
uc·tn .Tasmaur and l1as a somewhat lengthy course, traversing 
thD civil station of Saliaranpur, where it picks up much of the 
drainage and is joined by an insignificant rivulet. known as 
tLe Pauclhoi. Prom Saharanpur it continues southwards for ' 
some miles, uniting with the Hind an· at Firozpur Nandi in the 
south-cast corner of the pargana. The Kali, sometimes called Kali. 

tho Kirsana, is a small stream that has its source in a depression 
ncar Pahansu in the north-east corner o£ p~rgana Rampur, ~nd · 
i1ows southwards in a narrow but well-defined bed, keeping almost 
r~rallel totheHinrlan till it joins that river atDudhi in 1\luzaffar ... 
na~ar, a ~:>hort distance beyond the bo1mdary of this district •. 

Tho Kir.:mni, Karsuni or Krishni is a larger stream, at all Kirsanl • 
f;Y(.mts in its lower reaches, At first it is of insignificant .. 

.. 
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~imensions, but is rainforcJl by a. largJ amount of cs::apJ 
water from the canal an<l drai.na6a from the laul in its vicinity. 
A considera')Ic portion of its course ha'i been raalign:d, anl th3 
channel straightened aucl do311enal by tho Canal department 
with good results, though in wet years it receives more water 
than it can carry. · The river rises in the south of pnrgana 
Saharanpur, and has been connected for drainage purposes with 
the old ~hannel of the eastern Jumna canal. Pas)ing down the 
centre o! Rampur its bed bro::d_ens out so as to leave on either 
side a. strip o£ khaclir, fertile in pla:::es, but liable to st1Lmorsion 
and generally neglected. It receives the escapa water from the 
canal near Nanauta. and soon afterwards enters ~[uzaffarnagar, 
eventually joining the Hindan. 

'l,ha remaining rivers of the district cornpris3 tho Jumna and 
its direct affiuents. The former first touches the district in 
t~e extreme north of pargana Faizabacl, passing through a gorge 
in .. the Siwa.liks at Khara. about 123 miles from its SDurcc . 

. The valley is bolder ancl more varied in scenery than that of the 
Ganges, but possesses the same general chara.cteristirs, the stream 
flowing in a. su:::cession of boulder-strewn rapids. On emerging 
from the hills the valley expands and the river separates into 
several channels, one on the right bank entering the. Umballa. 
district and rajoining the main stream 18 miles lower down, 
while another branches oft' to the east near Faiza.bad, under the 

: name of tlie Budhi Jumna. The river then flows in a wide bed 
with a constantly shifting channel, along the western boundary 
of the district, which it leaves at the south-western extremity of 
parga.na. Gangoh. . The character of the bed rapidly changes, 

* boulders giving pla~e to sand ancl san-l to mnl. Though it 
attains very larga dimensions in time of floo~l, the J umna does little 

.damage to th3 khadir la.nJs in its vicinity, since they are mostly 
uncultivated and covcre:l either with barren sand or tamarisk 
jungle .. The num3rous changes effected by the river iu former 
days are illustrated by the frequent pres::mce of baJkwaters anrl 
depressions in the khadir, which still hold a good deal of water 
during the rains. Tha chief of thes3 is the Bud hi J umna, a.lrea.·ly 
~mentioned, the upper portion of which is utili~ed for the ea':ltern 
, J\lmna canal from Khara as far as Nayasha.hr; below that 
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\'il1ago it forms a canal escape and genera)Jy carries but ~·kii:i~~~~·, 
volume. It rejoins the main stream in pargana Sultanpm.·, ·t\ ; 
short distance alove the railway bridge, and in its lqwer re~~~~et . 
is usually known as the Sapolia. , · · ~· 

· The Bud hi Jumna receh·es on its left ~ank a.lar~)l'Q.Illber. i~~~butar
of hill torrents, which bring down the drainage fr9~, the north':' · · 
wostern Siwaliks. They dt> a great deal o£ damagEi tci:~he'land 
in their vicinity, and the erosive action has. been .much: 'IIlore 
violent and extensive sin{lo tke removal of the forests: and;,th~ 

' .. ,. - .·- . " ·' ' -· . -~ ,., 

sprearl of cultivation to the foot of the hills. They also, fo:rlrf, a. · 
constant mena~e to the tlumna. canal, and.·mucb labo.u;r:. ~ncV 
money has been expended in this connection SO. ~B tO:\pM~ the, 
flood water over 'the canal in safety: .for sqme~. acco1:1nt of th~S: . . . 
works involved reference must be made to the' d7sc.ription of:t~e., 

canal in the following .chapter. The first~ of these torrents, . 
beginning from the west; is the Badshahibagh Ra~,- caUed.''aft~r 
the place of that name: in the hills it marks tbe cours~ o(tha:· 
Chakrata. road, and at the foot it leads so.uth.;.west t(l·thE:tcan~ 
at . N urpur-Husainpur two~ miles bel().W . F~;~.~i~ba~.: · Nex.t c9p1~~ 
the Raipur torrent and then .. the N aug~qn, a m.u~h .~.a~ger etream~: 
that is formed by the union of the_{ Khaironwahi~ Bar kala,~, 
Ka.sumri and other Raus, and is. carrft.ed acro~s,_t~~· ca~~l ?by~, 
means of the Nauga.on dam just abcrv~·Behat}.,w~ence it· goe~
west wards into the Bud hi J umna. In' the jatter.: p~rtion ot; i~f 
COUrSe the channel has been much ·impr,oved,f SO·,aSx• tgobvi~t-~. 
much of the damage done by flooding in·'~h~. ·t;~;~ighbo~i~g 
vil1age~:~ of pargana Faiz'abad. The l~st is the MI3.S.k.a~a;·.~pieh, 
originates in the Jasmaur a.D:d Sahansr~ Rau~. ·. 1;~~~~- .. :9-~ite ju~~ .. 
below Jasmaur, arid the stream thenc~ flows. south-westwar<;la, 
iu a broad Led to the canal at Kalsj~.- It.. is u;e·d £o:r<the·"-res.t:'·. 

' 'i'J,..,.tf .• <!', . ·'" '·· 

of its course as an escape and passesin a.welJ;.d~fi.ned;~h~~nef' 
through pargana. Sultanpur, keeping clos.q .. t_<>'· the high '])a~~ till 
it enters the khadi·r, and finally joi~ng the B:udhi Jumpa~}fil!t~ 
n.lJoYe its confluence with the J umna. ·· , · ~ · ·: '/ , ··: · 

' . ::. , '.\ "': ~, ·.;:"' ~;, .. f .· ·; ,u'· ,, 

The belt of swamp in tlie Jumna khadir, 'V;hich:· ~.~ns alo~~- ~BU.~~~; 
the base of tlle upland . bank, finds outlets i* the sma~ strea~.K.: · ·· ; ··' ' 
known as the Budhi and Saindli. The former rises in.tha basiAB; ·' 

of the Abdullah pur and Chilk~n~,j~i~s; ~J~~Rtve~!~~. ~ind~i~$-~:.· 
·' ·,if . •' . . .. ~,. ' . ,, • .., 
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course along the base of the high bank, l1Udt the town of Sarsawa, 
and thence as far as Gokulpur, where it crosses Lhe low kltadi·r 
to fall into the ~umna at Fatehpur Jat. Its course in the ldwdir 
is somewhat ill-clefi~ed and the channel is apt to vary, hut the 
stream serves a useful purpose as a drainage lino, though it is 
perhaps capable of improvement. The Saindli is of a similar 
nature, rising in a large crescent-shaped jh il in the khculir near 
Kalheri in pargana Nakur, which appears to mark an old 
channel ?£-the Jumna. · It is reinforced by some of the drainage 
from the Kumharhera jhil,- which finds its way with difficulty 
through the uplands and joins the Sa.indli at ~Ieghan l\Iazra. 
From that point it follows the. high lank, flowing closo to the 
town Qf Lakhnauti and emptying itself into the Jumna at Kunda 
on the l\f uzaffarnagar border. 

There -remains the Katha, which rises in the north-east of 
Nakur and winds in a narrow and tortuous course through 

... Gangoh·, being supplied with water from an extensive area of 
low lying land in both parganas. Large sums have been expended 
in deepening and straightening its bed, ·but it is still a very 
inefficient drainage channel, a considerable portion of it~ basin 
being swampy and uncult~rable. The trouble is greatest in the 
south-east of Gangoh, where attempts have been made with very 
indifferent success to carry the waste 'Yater from · the old line 
of the canal and the Andauli swamp. The Katha leaves the 
district near Titron, and eventually makes its way into the 
J umna in pargana Kairana of ~f uzafl'arnagar. 

The natural drainage of the upland tract is generally ade
quate, though in pla~es there are depressions, some o£ considerable 
extent, which have no sufficient outlet, and in which· the land is 
either out of cultivation or else liable to damage hy floods. 
Originally the evil appears to have been slight, but it was 
aggravated by percolation from the canals, by tha construction 
of faulty escapes and by the obstruction caused by the canals 

themselves and, to a less extent, by railways and roads. Such 
occurrences were most frequent in the western pargann.s, along the 
course of t?e Jumna canal, and attracted attention at an early 
date. A number of schemes were drawn up, and many of them 
carried out with success. Among the first of these rrojects to 
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he completeJ were the cuts mr.de to relieve the trouble caused . 
}_~y tlw oM rbntl ill-designed channel o:f the :Muhammadan canal •. 
A a min ntarly fire miles in length was excav~ted from the old. 
eo.nal clo::;c to Tiampur, taking the surplus water into the Kirsani, 
thi-. work: Leing finished in 1865. A similar cut was made from 
Anantmau to the Katha, relieving the waterlogged area between 
the canal anJ the Tikraul distributary; and south of this is the 
long Tholn. cut froin Haidarpur to the Katha near Titron, 
ctr(;cti vely draining the large depression t~ the. north of the 
latter place. .\t tho same time· attention was pai~ to the rivers 
thomsohcs, the Kirsn.ni and Katha being canalised with consi:
tL'r,llJlu suc<~ess; and au bsequent ·years have witnessed a large 
extension of drainage works in these parts, with the ·result that 
the dama~o dono to 'the land bas been removed, although some 
of thu wakrwa.ys are inadequate to carry the volume_ passed 
into them during abnormally wet years. :Much, too, has been done
in tho way o£ filling up hollows and depressions with the silt 
taken out or tho canal, and every year one or two such lowlying 
pakhca are mised to tLe extent of three feet or more,, thus 
ma.t<·rially reducing the percolation £rom the canal. On the other· 
h.c~td the success o£ the Katha drains bas not been complete. 
Tho swamp area has certainly been reduced; but much of the 
lJ.n(l rt::claimed is of little value, and the ricet racts along the edges 
0£ the old marshes have deteriorated in quality. Another large 
e;: heme in connection with the Jumna canal was the relief of the 
IJ:m1aprn. and Kumharhcra jhils in pargana Sarsawa by means 
of a, cut from Tharauli on the canal through the jhils into the 
l.J1 1.dir. This did not follow the natural line of drainage, 
1:wd tho slope wns insufficient to carry off the water: various. 
improYcments have been made from time to time, but the success 
of the scheme has been only partial. The drainage of Sabaranplir 
na.l its neighbourhood was another matter that called for action, 
.:;.s the sito was notoriously ~nbealthy and the Dhamola. and 
l'a.ndhoi were too sluggish to carry off the large volume of flood 

~ . . 

wnt0r they occasionally received. About 1850 the cultivation 
of dco was prohibited within a radius o:f three miles of the town; 
while subsequently Mr. Jenkinson and other district officers 
1.ud~~rt.ock with conspicuous success the task of straightening 

2 
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and embanking the streams. .Additions to this scheme were 
afterwards made by the Canal department in the shape of cuts 
leading into the Dhamola. and Nagdeo. Much again was effected 
in the waterlogged lands in the north of Sultanpur and the south 

_:..:!>f ~~izaba.d,. whora an immense marsh was greatly reduced by 
the excava~ion in 1862 of eight cuts with an aggregate length 
of. tweh·e miles, carrying the. surplus water into the 1\Iaskara. 
Altogether, inclusive of the channels dug by the district author
ities, ·.drains have been made in the area commanded by the 
.Jumna 'canal with an aggregate length of 212 miles, and.the 
.benefit derived therefrom has been incalculable. Something, no 
doubt, .still remains to be done in this part of the di;trict. The 
Sultari.pur swamp is not wholly drained; the. Dhulapra and 
Kumharhera jhils do much dainage in wet years; the railway line 
seriously interrupts the natural drainage between Sarsawa and 
the Jumna, with results disastrous to cultivation in the khadir; 
and there· are yet several villages, such as N aiabas, Ismail pur 
·and. Bijupura, in pargana Saharanpur, which are extensively 
inundated in seasons 6f heavy rainfall. 

In the central portion of the district the drainage trouble is 
.slight and is practically confined to a few villages in the Haraura 
and Bhagwanpur parganas, in which the water is held up by the 
railway embankment •. Further south, however, in the vicinity 
of Deoband, a serious difficulty has long been encountered owing 
principally to· the dire~tion taken by the Deo band branch canal, 
which .runs transversely to the natural slope of the country. The 
utilisation of_ the Imlia for carrying oil' the surplus water from the . 
town lands had somewhat disastrous results·, and many supple
mentary works have been undertaken, the most important being 
the. cut excavated in 1902 from the Sakhan jhi~ to the Hind an, 
which relieved a very large area. on both sides of the canal, while 
further measures were afterwards carried out by the Deoband 
municipality. In the east of the pargana and in :Mangla.ur much 
had to be done to correct the obstrq.ction caused by the canals and 
distributaries, the chief. drainage work being the deepening of 
the Sila by giving tha~ stream a uniform slope from the point 
where it is. crossed. by the Sidhauli distributary to its conflu4 

~.nee with the· Ka.li N adi. This was cQmpleted in -1877, and 
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~>ul.sc:q'J.:mtly a number o£ drains were excavated in order to relie\·e 
tha bnds en.st of the ri\'tr, cspecia1ly those from Gadal'juda.,Narsaint 
Liharhcri and Paniala. The town of }.fangl~ur, on the east bank 
of tho Gange'.! canal, suffered greatly from· percolation till a. 
Sj E,L~ni of drains was completed aLout 1875, and this was extendid 
in lf:SG so us to Lenefit the eastern parts of the town, though the 
Jands to tte north still require attention. The total length o~ 
dmins ma<le Ly th0 Canal department in the central and eastern 
u p1a.D<1s is lOG miles, while the expenditure bas heen ne.arly 
l!s. lJO,OOO. The figures include those for theBijhauli drain, mad~ 
in 1000, which carries the drainage from the lands along tlie 
canal to the south of Roorkee into the Solani valley. : 

PLrhaps the worst-drained ··portion of the district is the qa.ngea ., 

Ganges khadi-r, especially the Patbri swamp and its vicinity, and Uaair.~. 
th•) lancls to the south. No attempt has been made to drain ihe 
Pathri forest, which is a valuable grazing reserve, but it might 
well be 11ossible to improve the neighbouring estates." The rail-
way li.no, too, obstructs the drainage in many villages, and the 
valley c£ the Solani has always been precarious and subject to 
watcrlu~ging~ In 1879 a, drain was made with the object of 
r(ducing the Landhaura swamp and improving the lowlands along 
tho Solani; but the object has not been fully attained, though the 
k/i(Hlir has undoubtedly improved, s'ince the swamp still remains, 
a11d the channel, which runs along the foot of the high bank, needs 

' c.onstn.r..t attention owing to the q'!lantities of silt rwa.shed down 
frum the raYincs. · · " 

Th3 total urea covered with water, according. to the returns Lakes and 
jhil•. 

for the five years ending in 1907, averages 83,882 acres or 7·09 
r)cr cent. of the entire district. This of course includes the rivers 
and can.lls, "hich in large measure ar.count for the unusually high 
r·roportion ;' but at the same time the district possesses a great 
numlJ('r of swamps, jhils and ponds,. even if there are few 
n:marka.ole expanses of open water. The relative amount is 
gr2a.tcst in the Faizabad pargana, where it is no less. than 14·28 . 
l'Cr cent. of the whole area; and it exceeds ten per cent. in 
Hoorkee, ~Iuudfarabad, Jwalapur and Bhagwanpur. ~· In the 
liphnd pargann.s, on the other hand, the figure is comparatively 
L,._,., the tahsils of Dc'obancl anJ ~ akur showing Lut 3·5 and 4·21 
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per cent., respectively, while in the latttlr it would be much less but 
for the inclusion of the Sultanpur, pa.rgana. In tlie upland tho 
only large jhils are those of Dhulapra. and Kumha.rhera, and it is 
.do~btful whether they should be included in the upland proper. 
'{he others are unimpo~tant, as they are seldom of any size and 
their_ influence is purely local : those that deserve notice will be 
.mentioned in the pargana articles. In the khadir, Loth of the 

· .Jumna and the Ganges, there are many extensive swamps, although 
their area has been mu~h redu11ed by drainage operations. Among 
the most notable are the Sultanpur, Kulheri and Aghiana jhils 
in the lowlands of the J umna and the Patbri swam11 in 11llrgana 
Jwalapur~ · 

.The Government forests in this district cover an area of 188,433 
acres, or 295 square miles. .'!'l!!Y~omprise practically the whole 
of. the hilly range of th~ Sk~ks_Jli,Jar ~outh as the submontane 

. road from ~a.rd '~ar to ~a, ~cpif€(he.~1th a ~elt of su?monta~o 
country; ch1efly 1n thef[~e(::ja.~\\\!;e B1shanpur 1slands m 
the Ganges below HitJ~ fl~e ~ -~ blocks on the plateau 
between the Ganges a~\~ ,. ·._ tJi ~a)~ ~~e Sakrauda blocks of 
broken country cut byi'il,. . J~~Sr#i ~ds. At the beginning 
of British rule no regat;~~-~ ~e ton·~ .jungle area, which was 
left in the possession ~ ft.r.~ ~·i ·-is of the neighbourirw . • '~ "'¥",¥· l ~ 0 

villages. In 1839 the s~ ~~u/¥· ,ie was measured off, the 
area being described as th~· ~1Z-l _ lrisrao and Pathri fore~ts, 
covering in all 14;2,420 acres, ar from the Siwaliks. Soon 
afterwards it was ordered that these tracts should be leased under 
the usual system of jungle grants to persons capable of bringing 
them under cultivation, and between 1839 and 1860 grants were 
distributed to the number of 104, with a total revenue rising from 
Rs. 6,596 to' Rs. 70,446. So far as -the extension o.£ cultivation 
went, the plan was suc:!essful; but it would have been far better to 
have reserved the forest and to have retained what would now be 
a valuable Government property. Some of the grants were 
afterwards assessed in the-ordinary manner, while others were 
resumed, so that at the present time they are 78 in number. One 
result of this policy has been that cultivation now extends up to 
the foot of the hills for about fifteen miles to the east o£ the 
Jumna1 and the d~nudation of the country has greatly increased 
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the violence of the hill torrents which threaten the safety o£ the 
eastern J umna canal, necessitating the·_ expenditure of a very 
lu.rge sum on protective works. Another detriment~! effect has 
l.~cen the abolition of much valuable pasture to- w:hich reference 
'rill be mado later. The grants which remained unlet, and sev~ra.l 
\'lhich haJ been resumed for failure to observe the conditions, 
wet·o made over to the :E'orest departm.ent, and were gazetted as· 

n:served, together with the Siwalik tra.Jts, on the 15th of ~I arch 
1877. Under Act VII of 1878 fresh notifications were issued on 
tho 3rd of December 1878 in the case of Pathri, and ·on the 27th· 
1,obruary 1879 for the remainder. The boundaries were defined 
at· tho same time, and are marked in some cases by natural 
ftmtures, but more commonly by cleared lines with a ditch on 
the outer edge and masonry pillars at intervals. Th~ area was 
known as the Saharanpur forest division, and formed a separate 
ch:ugc divided into the four ranges of Barkala, 1\ilohaad, Dhol
khand and Ranipur; but in 1905 the ~Iohand range was . 
u.bolishcd and divided between Barkala and Dholkhand, while
the division was amalgamated with that of DehraDun, under the 
nn.me of the Siwalik division. It is in the charge of a deputy 
conservator stationed at Debra, assisted by an extra assistant 
conservator, with a ranger or deputy ranger in charge of each 
range. 

• In tho Siwali~s the surface is extremely broken, the hillsides Descrip

rarely affording long continuous slopes: but the ground is cut tion. 

up in every direction by ravines and precipices. Occasio11ally · 
thero a.re flat narrow stretches on the ba~ks · o£ the innumerable , 
torrents ; Lut as a rule the soil is exceedingly poor, consisting of 
beds of sandstone, gravel and conglomerates overlying hard rock 
which in 1)laces crops out on the surface. In a few vailt1ys the1;e 
are fair deposits of vegetablt: humus, but seldom are the condi-
tions favourable for good tree growth. In the submonta~e area 
tho surface has a gentle slope broken by the torrent. beds, and 
covered 1•artly Ly sal, partly by mixed forest and partly by open 
gra•;s jungle. Further south, in the almost detached Sakra.ucla· , 
Uock, the country is broken and intersected by ravines : the soil 
is ~,'~liE-r<.Jly a stiff clay, though on the gentle slopes below the road 
)t i.s s::.ad mingled with boulders washed down 'from the hills:· 
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The Pa.thri _block is a level grassy plain, moist ancl often water
logged, in which several streams have their source; the Eoil is 
a fine clay containing much vegetable matter. Lastly, in tho 
Ganges island~ the ground is fairly level and of a·sandy nature, 
strewn with boulders cast up by the river. . 

. The Ranipur range .COIDl)riscs the eastern rortion of the 
Siwaliks, together wjth Bishanpur and Pathri. In addition to 
these blocks, it comprises those known· as 1\Iayapur, Ranipur, 
Rauli, Chirak, Harn_aul, Gholna, _Bet ban, N aurangabad and Tira., 
of which the _last two "alone_ are submontane. On the higher 
portions chir occurs in soma abundance, especially in the cast, 
and below this the crop is usually mixed forest of little value, 
mainly kh~ir,shisham,dhak, ber,semal and other common species. 
In pl&ces sa' is found, but the trees are small :bamboos grow luxuri
antly o~ the outer ranges, and are an asset ·of great value. South 
<>f the road the forest is very poor, and th~re are many grass blanke. 
In Bishanpur there is a mixed forest of ber,shisham, semal and 
other varieties ; while in Pathri, in the scattered patches of wood
land, dhak is the prevailing tree, though near the Firozpur rest
house is a fair plantation of shisham and teak. 

· The central portion of the forest area constitutes the Dhol
khand range, which has a total area of 61,550 a~ res. It comprises 
the hill blocks of Bam,· ~Ialowala, Dholkharid, Andheri, Gaj, 
Chilawala and Sukh; the submontane blocks of Sendhli, Hazara 
Rasuipur, Papri, Ganjarban, Lakarkot, Baniawala and Lalwa1a; 
and the more or less detached plains areas of Sbahmansur and 
Sakrauda.. On the high ridges chir is the predominant species, 
but tfu. growth is poor except in Chilawala and Sukh to the-north
west. Below this comes a·· mixed forest of bakli, sa in, khair 
and other trees of no value, and on the lower slopes and in the 
moist and cool valleys is an abundance of sal, principally small 
trees-of rather ·stunted growth. Bam boos are common throughori t 
the area, as in Rani pur. South of the road too there are large areas 
of sal of fair quality, and below this miscellaneous forest with 
the usual submontane varieties. In Sakrauda the greater por
tion consists of mixed species, mostly very poor, but in the wost 
there aro three good patches of sal 1n which the tree.s have 
attained a considerable size. 
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to the .Jumua. Pradically the \Yhole of it lies to the north of. the 
sulJmontane roacl, the only exception being the Budhaban 
Llock in the south-cast corner, with much' miscellaneous. forest 
fit only for fuel, and a little sal. The blocks north. of 
the roa(l are known as :Mohand, Khujnawar, Sha.hja.hanpur, · 
Kn.lu wala, Kotri; Sahansra., Ka.sumri, Ba:rkala., Khaironwala; 
Chapri, Tin.dshahibagh and Khara. The total area is 81,951 
acres. In thi:> mnge the growth is generally better than in the 
eastern areas. Tho upper ridges are well stooked with chi·r, 
which irnpro\·es towards the west and . in Khara attains' a_ large' 
sizo. Tho dry 8lopca have the usual mixed forest, and ·belo~ 
t hiii comes sal, bette,r and more prolific at th~ two _extremities · 
than in the centro. A fair amount of khair is to be found near 
the ron.rl and on the islands of the J umna, where to9 shisham·. 
grows in profusion. 

'Vhcn first reserved the forests were worked on no definite. Manage. 
ment. 

rla.u, and it was not til11883 that a coppice working circle was - ' 

l'.tarted in the Tira block, while others were opened a.t-~fohan<L 
u.nd Ranipur in 1888. Improvement fellings began in 1884 and1 
ha.vo been continued with the beet results. O:q. the hills irregular 
sclcetion fellings were adopted, the trees being sold standing to 
tho villagers. The difficulty lay in the absence of mature timber 
for export, the demand .being purely local. l!.,or this there ~ an· 
ample supply in the shape of small logs and beams, while a large 
market has always existed for fuel and bamboos. The minor 
rro~..luce is of considerable value, Especially the bkabwr. grass 
1:.sed for ropes and paper-making. There is .also much· mun} 
grass, while other articles are gums, sandstone and a very_ ~mall 
amount of lac. The right to remove minor produce is ltlased· 
E,nn u n.lly to contractors, and the systemhas provo~ very _s~tisfac-. 
tory. For tho exploitation of the fQrests a regular working plan 
\Yfl,s ~lrawn up by Mr. A. P. Grenfell and others between 1893. 
ancl lSDG, and this 11rescribed continuous improvement fellings · 
for the sal a.rea, u. scheme of coppice working circle~. for -fuel 
and miscellaneous timber for the loJal supply· in .the submonta.ne · 
tr<:tds, selection fe1ling8 on the hills and a. rotation for bamboos. 
This plan was revised in 1006 by Mr. E. A. Courtho1)e, on thG 
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amalgamation of_the Debra. Dun and Saharan pur forests, the new 
prescriptions to come into force in 1908. ~our working circles 
were 'demarcated, one for sa~ with an area of 10,112 ·acres, 
improvement fellings to be worked in coupes with a. rotation of 
fifteen ye,ars, _a coppice working circle, 25,522' acres in extent, for 
the suppiy.of fuel and poles for loc~l requirements, on a thirty years' 
rotation; a miscellaneous working circle,· comprising 152,793 
acres of more or less inaccessible forest, in which no systematic 
work _is proposed; and a bamboo circle, to be- cut over every 
fou~h year. 

. For protection against fire there is a cleared line 150 feet 
wide along the road from Hard war to Khara, and in the Bar kala 

' range there is a higher line, running parallel to the former 
between the :Mohand and Timli roads. Theso highways also 
serve the same purpose, while subsidiary lines, only ten f~et wide, 
separate the various compartments. Fire conservancy is not 
a.~tempted in the detached blocks, but elsewhere it has been 

·carried out with fair success. A great difficulty in the matter 
of efficient protection is caused by the amount of grazing that has 
necessarily to be permitted in these forests, since immense num· 
ber~ of cattle depend solely on them for pasture. 'Vhen the 

. forests were first reserved no rights were recorded; but cou~ 
cessions we~e granted in 1880 to 16 :villages, permitting them to 
graze 4,917 h~ad of cattle a.t the rate o£ four annas per annum for 
buffaloes, two annas for cows and bullocks, and two pies for 
sheep and goats, the last being restricted to 110 head. In 1886 
rules for the regulation of grazing were framed, and these were 
somewhat modified in 1893, the villagers being allowed the 
option of either a three years' settlement made by the Collector 
or a permit for one year from the department. Grazing is 

· allowed in all parts of. the forest except in the sal circle, but it is 
not ·encouraged in the hill bloJks. The number of cattle 
admitted to the forest in 1906 was 24,865, and though this is less 
by one-third than the number allowed ten years previously, it 
imposes a heavy tax:. on the area by retarding reproduction and 
uncovering the soil in the hilly portions. To tho east o£ the 
:Mohand road no great difficulty exists, as a special grazing 
·circle has been demarcated, but to the west there is hardly any 
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pernuucut grazing land available. Prior to 184.0 this tract 
contained a submontaue belt of forest five or six miles in . 
1m~adtl1, lmt this wholly disappea.reJ under the short-sighted 
pc,lic:y of reclamation then in vogue. No attempt was made, 
nwn:ovcr, to regulate grazing on the hills, which had disastrous 
llf't:ets on tb forest and also constituted a. grave menace .to the 
J umna caiml, since the torrents rapidly became more viol~nt in 
their action as the slopes '\\ere denuded. Had the submontane 
jungles been preserved, the Siwalik blocks mig~t have been abso ... 
lutely closed, while abundant pasture would have been retained 
for the ~attlo. 

The only roads in the forests are those already mentioned, Roa.dsar 

uud these have to bo utilised. for_ the disposal of the produce. bui!ding 

Thoro u.re numerous inspection paths, but these are not negotiable 
l,y carts and are seldom fit for camels. The Ganges canal and 
the Ganges are employed for the transport of timber and bam-
Loo.s, and tho procluc: of the forest is carried by these routes 

• and the YariotB unmetalled roads in the plains to the markets 
of Sa!.! nmnpur, Roorkee, Hard war and ~Ieerut. · The stafF con
sists o£ three rangers or deputy rangers, assisted by one or two 
fon.:stcrs, and 52 forest guards stationed singly or in pairs in the 
cl~au,kis situated,at intervals varxing from thr~ to six mile~ 
along the submontane road, and at greater-intervals along the 
outer boundary in the case of blocks lying to the south of the · 
ron.J. There are inspection houses for officers at Ranipur, Beri-
1 ur.1., Dholkhand, :Mohand, Shahjahanpur, Kasumri, Khanpur in 
Cw Sa.krauda blo.;k, and Firozpur in Pathri. 

The income derived from the Saharanpur forests is not 'Revenue 
large. In 1Se2 the amount credited to the. department was 
Hs. 7,108 and in 186D it was Rs. 8,499. , No ngures are available 
fc•r other years, as the accounts cannot be separated from those 
o£ Debra Dun till the constitutio·n of the Saharanpur division. 
From lSSG to 1893 the average receipts were Rs. 39,672 and the 
'xp::nditure Rs. 2G,l70 annually, leaving a surplus of Rs. 13,502; 
aad for the next ten years the income avera()'ed Rs. 39 041 

. 0 ' 

r,ntl t~e expenditure Rs. 27,163, the net profit being Rs. _11,878; · 
tlu:~ugh in the last five years the annual surplus was as much as 
Tis. 18;313. With the amalgamation of the Saharanpur and 
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Debra. Dun division in 1905-06 the reyenues were no longer kept 
distinct, and separate returns are not available after that date. 

Apart from the forests there is no large area of jungle or 
waste, except in the more backward pargana.s of the north. 
Little of this, too, is c.overed with tree growth, the major portion 
consistingin open expanses of coarse grass, in itself of consider
able eConomic value, and all of it useful as a grazing-ground. 
In the open and highly developed country of the uplands tree 
jungle is almost unkhown·; but in the khctdir occasional patches 
of dhak and other species are to be seen, both in the north and 
in Gangoh, ~Ianglaur and elsewhere. It is impo_ssible. to define 

- the limits of such land. owing to the. invariable confusion between 
· b:arren and culturable waste and 9ld fallo\Y, but the subject will 
b~ furthe~ dealt with in the following chapter. A certain amount 
of inferior forest is to be found on the outskirts of the Govern
ment reserves, especially in the jungle grants of the Roorkee tahsil 
and· in the vicinity of the Pathri block ; but as a rule the Forest 

. departmen~ has acquired all the timber-bearing land that is worth 
exploitation, and the remait:.der merely serves ·for the supply of 
local needs. 

Generally speaking the district is well wooded, except in the 
rice tracts and the open wastes. of the river \·alleys. In the 
upland· parga.nas almost every village possesses one or more 
groves of mango and other trees, and the steady increase in the 
area of groves may be taken as an indication of the prosperity of 
the district. As the second regular settlement the grove area wa8 
6,286 acres, whil~ at the last revision it had almost doubled, tho 
total then being-12,200 acres, exclusive of tree-bearing_land which 
was actually under cultivation. Subsequent years have witnessoi 
a further increase, and for the five years ending with 1906-07 
the. ·aver~ge ·was 13,133 acres or 1 ·11 per cent. o£ the entire 
district, excluding the forests·. The proportion is not high as 
compared with that of other parts of t~e United Provinces; but it 
is distinctly. above that of the rest bf the :Meerut division, in spite 
of the fact that plantations or groves are never abundant in the. 
neighbourhood of forests, where all the wood required for domestiC! 
and agricultural purposes can be obtained from natural sources. 
Here the higheet proportion is 2·47 per cent. in the Saharanpur 
--' , "".. . . . 
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p:ugo.na, and next in order come the sout4ern parganas of_the, 
upland tra::t, th~ Dt:oband tahail as a whole having 1·45 per, 
cent. of its area. occupied by groves. In the submontane bel~ 
and in tle klwdi·r groyes are naturally less .. common, and
relatively the smallest amounts are _ •44 per cent. in pargap.a 
Hoorkce ; ·51 in 1\Iuzafl'arabad and ·67 in Faizabad and Gangoh •. 
Save for the gardens of the well-to-do. and the· professional 
fruiterers, in which nearly every variety of Ip.dian and European, 
fruit is grown with a success that has won for Saharan pur a. well-. 
deserved reputation, and which really come under a different· 
category, the groves ·seldom contain any species beyond the_ 
mant;o, which thrives exceedingly well in this district~. The. 
planting of timbcr.treos is not common,: although some land-;· 
Lolders have copied the excellent example set by the Canal de
l1artmcnt, which now possesses a. valuable property in the; 
Jllantations of shisham, tun and other species along ·the c_ourse 
of the eastern J umna canal. ·The s~attered trees to be seen all 
over the district_ are of the kinds common to all the Gangetic. 
plain, and require no separate description; the most usual are_ 
ttc 8hisham, siras, jam'Lf,n, b.abuZ and the various kinds of fig, 
such as the gtfJla1', pipal, bargad and pakar •. 

The mineral products of the district, though somewb~t more Minerals. 

varied than usual, are of no more than ordinary importance .. In 
the Si waliks there is but little stone hard enough for buildi~g 
purposes ; 1)ioces of sufficiently strong consistency may bt' picked_, 
out hero and there, but although mo~t of the houses. in Hard war; 
and Kankhal are constructed of materials so procured, the 
quantity obtainable is not large en<?ugh to repay the expense_ of 
cr .. rriage to a long distance. Su~table bu:iiding stone ~as, in: 
fa.~t, to be imported from Agra, and is _too costly to be_ em.pl~y~_ 
except for special purposes, as_ to the average rate-()£_ Rs. 25 per~ 
100 cubic fe~t must be added ~arriage by rail at_ six pi~e per JO~_ 
muunds per mile. The boulders found· in the _beds o~ the 
Khandur and seYeral other torrents furnish good material for 
metalling roads, and, though decidedly inferior to kankar, are • · 
cornva.rati\·dy cheap, owing to the relative proximity -of the 
supply and the lower cost of carriage by boat on the roads 
wi~~1in reach of the Ganges canal. The roads from Roorkca and 

. ~ - -... . . .... - . ~ -. - .... -. . . '" -.,., 
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. Saharan pur to Dehra and the Chakrata road are wholly metalled 
with stone, while in the southern parts of the district it is more 
advantageous to employ kankar. The col~ection of houl
ders sufficient for 100 cubic feet of metal costs H.e. 1-12-0 ; 
breaking, Re. 1-8-0; and consolidation, Re. 1-12· 0; while the 
ordinary rate for carriage by road is eight. annas per mile. 
These . boulders, too, yield excellent lima when burned, 
and this fetches on an average R!'l. 28 per 100 cubic feet at 
Saharanpur~ Lime is also obtained from kanka·r, but this kind 
is much inferior in quality. The nodular form of kankar is 
found in almost every part of the uplands, and also in the 
khadirs of the Jumna and Ganges. The best pits include those 
at Kumharhera and Dhulapra in pargana Sarsawa.; at ~Ianani, 
Gadanpura and Kankarkoi in parga.na Saha.ranpur; at Zainpur 
and Raghunathpur in Nakur; at ~fanikpur and Telipura in 
Sultanp~; at Tikraul in Rampur and at> Bajuheri in pargana. 
Roorkee. The ordinary cost of excavation is Rs. 2-12-0 per 100 
cubic feet, including stacking, while carriage costs eight annas per 
mile and consolidation one rupee for the same· amount. Clay 
suitable for brick-making is to be found everywhere save in tho 
northern parganas, and the small country bricks are made in 
native kilns or pajawas in· the vicinity of all the towns. The 
large bricks of the English pattern are manufa~tured at Sheikh
pura, Jogiwala and elsewhere in flame kilns, and the cost 
ordinarily ranges from eight to ten rupees per thousand a-:::cording 
to the quality, while those made in pajawas fetch from six to 
eight rupees. The only other mineral product of any commercial 
value is the· salina e~orescence known as reh, which makes its 

. appearance in the lowlying tracts where saturation has occurred. 
It is carefully collected and used either by tlie Dhobis a3 a. 
substitute for soap, or else by the ~:Ianihars as a basis for the 
n;ta.nufacture of crude glass for making the glass bangles worn 
by'women. 

Little need be said on the subject. of building materials. 
The majority of the houses are constructed of mud, with roofs 
of thatch or small country tiles supported on rough rafters of 

. the inferior kinds. of timber, principally mango or nirn, the cost 
of which is u·sually ten annas per cubic foot, though in most .. . 
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cases the materials are provided by the Za'lnindar. The better 
kinds, eu~h as the shisham and jctmun, generally cost betw~:n 
He. 1-8-0 and Rs. 2; while sal logs, used for the flat roofs of houses~
of a superior class, generally fetch Rs. 3 per cubic foot landed 
at Saharanpur. 

The fauna of the district is considerably more varied than Fauna. 

in the country of the Doab to the south, owing to the presence 
of hills and forests, and also to the existence of large tracts of 
uncultivated jungle in the khadirs of the great rivers. Of late 
years, however, there has been a marked decline in th_e number 
of wild .-mimals, especially in the case of the larger carnivQra. · In 
former days, when the forest area was far more e:x;tensive than at 
vrcsent, tigers were very numerous in the Siwaliks and along 
the Ganges: but, though they are still found in the hills, their 
. appea.rance in the khadir is now rare. Still earl~er, it would 
. seem, the Indian lion was a denizen of these tracts, eveil 
as late as the beginning of the nineteenth century according to 

. Hamilton; hut while it is certain that this animal was frequep.tly 
hunted by the rulers of Dehli along the upper reaches of the 
Jumna, it is stated by Royle that at the advent of British rule 
it was confined to the west of the. Jumna, and especially to the 
Lorders o:f the Hansi desert. Leopards, P.robably o£"two distinct 
varieties, are still. fairly numerous in the submontane tracts and 
the jungles of the Ganges, but the extent to which cattle are now 
excluded :from ~be forests has driven them northwards, as is also 
the case vrith tigers, which have now but little temptation to 
lease their fastnesses in the hills. , Other species include the 
hyrena, the lynx, Yarious wild cats; the red dog and the wolf, · 
which last is very common, though not so ubiquitous as the 
jn.ckt<.l. The sloth bear inhabits the Siwaliks and wild pig are 
to be found all over the district, and especially .in the khadir~ 
\Vild elephants almost throughout .the year o~cur io herds in the 
hills, and there is hardly a torrent bed in which their foot-prints 
may not be seen. Occasionally they descend into the submon
tane eonntry, doing much damage to rice aJ?.d other crops. 
AttPmpts have been made to capture them: hut the natural , 
dif-11culties are great, and at tho last kheddah in the cold weather 
d lSDD·U!OO only seven were taken, Deer of many species 



·exist~ including the saAnbhar or jarau, the chital or spotted deer, 
-the pa·rha or hog-deer, and the kakar or barking deer. 0£ the 
antelopes the Indian black buck is comparath~ely rare, the n ilga i is 
foundin the river ba~ins and small jungles of the north, the gural 
or·· Himalayan chamois occurs on the Siwalik ridges, and the 
chausingha or four-horned antelope is occasionally to be oet 

: '\vith in the forest. Other animals comprise the fox, the porcupine 
. and monkeys, both the langu.r and the ordinary red pest of the 
plains. -Snakes ·are not u11:usually numerous, the chief varieties 
being the ~obra, karait, claman and the python, which is 

·confined to the Si~aliks and sometimes attains an enormous size, 
though it -is comparatively harmless. The birds are of the same 
species as are found in most of the submont.\ne districts. The 
'residen~ gamebirds are peafowl, bla~k and grey partridge, sand
grouse and jungle-fowl, while the migrants include snipe, quail 

·and all the usual varieties of water-fowl which visit the district 
·in large numbers during the cold weather. 

Fish. The larger rivers, the canals and those jhils which ho1d 
Water, throughout the year cont~in a plentiful SUJ>ply of fish, 
which is · used whenever available as · an article of food by 
llusalmans and all but the higher castes of Hindus. Fishing is 
carried on by J.Ieos, both Hindu and J.Iusaiman, many of whom 
cross over into this district from Bijnor, and also by ~Iall"'hs, 

· Kahars, J ula.bas and several other castes.· There are, however, 
but few professional :fishermen, most of the persons who resort to 
fishing having some other ·and m~re perma;nent occupation. 
Fish are caught principally by means of nets and various forms 
of wicker basket~ or traps ; but the rocl and line is sometimes 
employed, and good angling is to be obtained in the Ganges, 
Jumna and the canals. The prevailing species are the mahseer, 

·rohu, sautand others of the carp tribe, the anwari (mullet) and 
the chilwa, though t!lis list is far from exhaustive. J.Iuch damage 
is done to small fry by the g1mch or fres~water s3ark, which is 
found in the rivers and attain~ an enormous weight. The fish 
when caught are hawked in the bazars alfd ,~illages, the price 

·ranging from two to four annas a ser,according to quality and size. 
Cattle. ·The domestic animals found in the district are !If fair 

-quality, but there are no local breeds ancl no attempt at selection 



i~ mado. The importation of Hansi bulls proved a failure, as 
their large size renders them unsuitable for the ordin&ry. small 
stamp of cow kept by the zaminda.rs and villagers. Genera.lly 
speaking, tho cattle are better th~n. in more southerly districts, 
this result being due principally to the existence of good pasture 
land in tho forest and submontane tracts and in the rh·er 
valleys. The graziers in the northern parganas maintain large 
herds, and sell their surplus stock to itinerant dealers from the -
southern districts of the Doab and elsewhere; and the business 
is a p~ofitable one, though somewhat precarious by reas·on of tqe 
frequent inroads of ·disease. The average price of bullocks 
ranges from Rs. 2~ to Rs. 70 each, the average being ·about 
Tis. 45; cows fetch from lls. 10 to Rs. 50, according to' the· yield 
of milk; and a buffalo costs from Rs. 30 to Rs.-100. · In every 
case tho price has risen greatly during thepast thirty years, and 
the present rates, being much higher than those prevailing in most 
districts o£ the United Provinces, indicate the existence of :a 
superior class of animals. The first ca.ttle census, taken in 1899, 
6howed that Saharan pur possessed a far larger. supply- of cattle 
than any other district, the total giving an average 'of 3·99 
animal::~ per plough, as compared with a provinciat average of 
2·38. In the same connection it should be noted t~at the plough 
duty was unusually high, as indeed it is throughout the 1\Ieerut. 
division, amounting to 11·24 acres. Such a figure postulates a 
sturdy breed of cattle, so that the actual surplus is greater than 
~•t first sight appears. The last census was taken in 1904, and 
then it was ascertained that the number of bulls and bullocks was 
2-!D,OOO and of male buffaloes 2,525, giving a. total of 251,525 
plough-animals. There had been a. marked decline in the preced .. 
ing five years: but still there were 2·93 animals per plough, while 
tho average plough duty bad dropped to 10·19 ~cres. The decrease. 
in the number of animals is open to some doubt, as th~;e was pos
siJ.ly a suspicion of Government requisitions, as wa.sundoubtedly 
tho case in other distr1cts; but Saharanpur still possesses a. large · 
surplus, even after making e,·ery allowance for draugbt.animals. 
Carts are used almost exclusively ior transport, and pack
bullocks and l)Onies are 110~ employed as in Robilkhand to the 
t::t.st. Cows on the other hand showed an increase, and the total 
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of 135,804 w~ exceeded in few districts; there were also 72,100 
:.cow buft'aloes, these figures bearing witness to the extent and 
importance of the ghi trade. Young stock numbered 215,723, 
and the decline-under this head, though of no marked character, 
perhaps shows the result of the attempts on the part of the 
Forest. department to reduce the amount of grazing in the 
reserves. 
. ' . 

Sheep and goats are not particularly numerous, the totals in 
'1904 being 60,515 and 46,627 head, respectively. They are not 
permitted to enter the forests, save in strictly limited numbers, 
and this may account fo~.the comparatively low figures, though 
the small aggregate is somewhat surprising in . view of the 
blanket industry. Sheep are kept by the Gadariyas for their 
wool, for- food and for penning on the land, a considerable sum 
being realised ·from the landowner~ in return for the manure 
they afford. Goats, too, are in. general demand for their milk 
and their :flesh, which is habitually eaten by 1\Iusalmans. Camels 
are not common in this district, the total nu,mber enumerated 
being but 110. , 

. Of far _more iJ?,terest an~ importance are horses and ponies, 
, though thi old reputation of Saharanpur as a_ ~orse-breeding 
district l!.as almost vanished. The country-breda of the Katha . 

. were once famous, and it was partly on this account that a stud 
de~t was estab~ished at Saharanpur in 1842.. Stallions were 
located in several of tha Katha villages and in other parts of the 
district, and the foals produced,· from zamindari mares were 
purchased on accoupt of Government. The experiment waf3 
given a long trial under various systems ; but it proved too 
cos.tly, and the profits ..realised by the zam·indars· were not 
-sufficiently attractive to render the horse-breeding industry per
manent. No greater success attended the Government farms 
attached to the stud, and eventually, in 1880, the farms were closed 
and horse-breeding. was entirely abolished. The stud establish
ment was converted into a remount depot, the duties of whic? 
are confined to training and preparing for service in the cavalry 
and horse. artillery imported Australian animals, which are in 
mp~~; -~~-e-~~"-brought ... ,..~J.l.""raw from Calcutta, where they are pur
;cha.sed by tfie·r~c;!un,t __ agent.~·· Since th~. a~o¥~~~f,:, the ~~~,: 
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horse-breeding has been conducted by privat~ persons: With the~ 
aid of Government stallions. These are either provincial. or . 
owned by the district board, the former being all~wed to S~fVB 

. only branded mares which have been appro-ved ·by the:qvU 
Veterinary. department. At the present time .there_. are fo:tlt_:· 

r .horse and four pony stallions under provincia.t Illau&gement; :: 
lo::~at.ed in different places, but the num~J.' has been . greatly 

· reduced. of late, and all the district board stallions have been 
removed. The decay of horse-breeding has also aWected · th.e. 

' ·.. . .. $1 
Hard war horse fair, which in former days .wa.s ·one· .of th~-9hief,., 
institutions of the kind in the north of .India.. It took plac~~ 
at the time of the Dilthauti bathing fair; about the nuddle O~"' 
April, and w~s largely attende~ by d~&lers~, ·from lt.il parts, 
caravans coming even· from Afghanistan. ~tany· o~oers from· 

~ . . .. ' .... ,~.> 

cavalry regiments used regularly to visit' the fair and l~beral 
prizes were given for the best animals ... Nowadays, however1 ! 
the fair has' almost ceased to exist, prizes are .. no 19I1ge~, a.w~d~d;· 
and the trade is confined to loc~lly br~ 'horses' ~n,.d 'ponies ' 
'of indiffl3rent quality. In 1904 there were altogether '14,720 
horses and ponies in the district, and· though thisls:a cbfupara- . 
tively high figure, the great majotity ·are ponies ()f the usii.~(. 
under-sized and under-fed description. Attemp~~ h~ve· e.Isc) been· 
made to encourage mule-breediitg, and a, !tUinber of do~key> 
stallions, either Italian or Cyprian, wer~ se~t to the. <listric~ for'
the purpose. The experiment proved. generahr a ·failur,~,, f~r·. 
owing to peculiarities of soil attd .climate~ as ~8 suppo~e,d~ or·.~o! 
some other cause mule-breed~g does not seem to.':flourish 'here • 
. At present only one stallion is ·m~~ntained, ·at th&.expense'~£. 
the district board, as compared with. eight; that, w~r~: kep~ 'in 
1901. The number of mules in the di~trict, at ~he: la~t rie~su~ 

,, . .., " .. · .. ,..... . . .., . 
.. was 1,737, the total being exceeded only in Mu~aWa~agar and< 
. .. . . ' ' .,,_?><..__·:~"';f. ')'.-1.1;, ~ 

~Ieerut? though even there the figure i~ low:.~ in comp&tisori . -\fith
1 

the numbers in many parts of the Punjab. There were'S 207;:' 
' . . . ,. '. ' . :·." .. 

donkeys, but these are.~ainly the wretched )Jttle- creatUres used /, 
b! the Kumha.r and the Dhobi, such 8.s are familiar. ~~very· . 
part of the provin~es. . ·· . · · ' . _.: ·· .~--~·; . . , . ~ 

. \ No _reliable re~urn~'are -fortb~oming as ,to th~·~~~rt~'tit~ ~:ti,~il" .. ~~i~~} 
ca.ttl~ dlsease, owmg to the general habit o:t c'C>nce~lment or.' dise~~~. ' a ~ . '-~~-;-~t~r~~·:··;.~..... -.. "' ~~-~- .... ·, _-· \"~~~-~~~·:;"·~-~ 
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piniBsion. to r"port suspicious cases. Several kinds, however; 
·~re g~nerally prevalent, and sometimes these assume an epidemic 
form .. The mo~ deadly <are rinderpest, anthrax a.nd hmmor-

.. th&g1c septicmmia, which is usually confined to lowlying and 
"damp localities: of late year, the ra.~ges of rinderpest have been 
less riqlent than formedy, tho~gh there ie little readiness .. on 

, 'the. p!f~t of the people to bring forward their animals for inocu· 
lation. Anthrax is f.ortunately uncommon, and the outbreaks 

· are. as •• l'Ule of a. sporadi<? nature. Probably the most general ' 
·ailment is foot-and-mouth disease, though this is seldom fatal and : 
will yield to treatment .. mackqua.rter a.~d other forms occur but .• 
seldom, or at any rate are not often correctly diagnosed. There is ' 

.. a. veterinary hospital at Saba.ranpur in the charge of a veterinary , 
assistant entertained by the district board, and a second trained 

" · assistant is employed on peripatetic WC!rk in the district. 
~~r . !'J."be climate of Saharan pur resembles that of the United 

Provinces generally, though modified by its northern position 
and proximi~y to the hills. Being a submontane district, with ~··. 
higher latitude than any other portion of the plains to the east 
Qf the Jumna, it has a longer cold weather, and though the heat'' 
in May arid . June is considerable, it does not ~pproach the tem":' .·· 
peratures recorded in the south and south·east. Frequently, too,~ ; 

. felief is afforded by local hill storms, the influence vf whicli: 
extends for some distance to the s~uth; but at the same time the 
monsoon is usually later hi its arrival and the precipitation is~. 
on an average somewhat less than in the eastern districts, where) 

. !, 

the current from the: Bay of Bengal is felt with greater force/:' 
' Regular meteorological observations are taken at Roorkee, and}' ._. 
thes~ may be considered representative o:f the district as a whole/; 
though of course there is some difference in climate and temper~?! 
~ure between the tract at the foot of the hills and the southern'j 

. portion of the area. From the records it appears ~hat the annua.(t 
··mean tempera.ture is almost exactly 75° F. The cold weathe!~ 
may be said to begin in November, when the mean temperatu're~ 
,is 65°, while it falls to 58·5° in December, 56° in January and~! 

'.6l0,it\, the ~()!lowing month. A rapid rise is experienced from thdJ 
1; '~ ·'*"itN'J'~ >IJ'o • · ; •,1 ~ 

·'~'begit,lni.ng of M.a~9)1, Jhe average for that month being 72, ~ whild! 
•">-. --:• • •. ~tJ 0' • >, '>",j_"' .: • ~ T: .',<-; ~ '~ 

,"that oi'April,is'.Sl,~/lf ~IaY,89, ~. aud..~l J~~, .. ~q,.hottest mont~}' 
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slightly over 89.0 
- 'Vith the ad ven~ of ,the ra ina · ~ ·lri.~k~';flalf'~ 

ensues, but the climate at this sea.son,1 is generally .close.· :a~d 
oppressive, and this is believed with r~asou to be t~e}lloSt unhe'"thr~ · 
portion of the year. The average mean temper~Ura for JUly all~. 
August is about 84,0 and forSeptember. 81·5; 0

: &lldappr~abl,e , 
drop occurs in October,· when. :t.he nights are. p1uch· cooler, thG:~ · 
a,•era.ge being 'little more than 75.0 The. matimum,.·!e~ing 

' seldom exceede 105° in the ahade, and at. the s&me . tiJl'la tf;le 
minimum in the cold weather is fairly high in 'most years; while : 
frosts of any severity are distinctly uncommon~·. '. ~;' \ . 

. Recorda of re.infall for the atations of Ba.haranpur~ and :R&intall. 
Roorkee arEt' extant for · each · yea.r from 1861 .on warda .. ;•;In '·<· ''. ·' 

18G4.ra.in-ga~ges were started at Deehand and Nakur~.~wh"i.lai:u:~ 
1879 Hard war, Muhammad pur, Nayashahr:'·'or~ N~usheri.: ;~~d'r 
Jara.uua wero added to the list, and from 189lstatf&tics. have been .. 
returned from other eaD.al stations of Ka.lsia,.:Kn&khera~ a.lld~ .. 

:\ Salem pur. Th~se pla~ea are. scattered over the a.rea~in such .li>way'. 
; a.s to give . a fair estimate of . the general rainfall 'or.'tlur districa}.· 
··.there is, however, no station on ox: near the SiwOlik·hllls-,betwoonr; 
:.·''the Ganges and Jumna, though th~ l~ in this p&r(~f.tllEi·.(li~tn~b ; 

is much .,greater than elsewhere owing to the highei altitud~;a~~ ~ 
· the in:fluence of ·the forest. The .. mean annual. rainfalJ. •. for, the. 
; :entire district is 37·36 inches, 'but, there'· is ver;ri g;e~t.ov~ri~ti~U: 
: in the am.ount received in ditrerent partL ·Following -~he: ;line: 
:'-of the eastern Jumna canal the averages ·are 46·84 BJ;. N afa~haht; 
;·:·:39·33 at Kalsia., 38·82 a.t S~ha.ranpur, -32·1~ at'' S8.I~tnp~!'·~·~ii<t: 
.·. 30·62 inches at Kuakhera on the extreme southern l)ordet:' '~N a:Kl1~ 

:,"· ·'t~ • • • . . - ' .-' .. , - .. ··,•'', .· ·.' --:- ' ,'. ·-'' 
:, JU point of lat1tude bes halfway bet. ween Saharan pur and Salem .. , 
~~pur, a.nd has a.n, average fa.U of 32·88 inch~s.; tin the centtJ:rare~ 
~ •.•.. the only stations are Deoband ·and Jarauda in the south, and.ihes~~ 
;·~how 33·03. and 2~·28 incheS, ~spective1y. · The prooipita.tlorle; 
r'much greater i~ the east, &lon·g·~ line of tba' da~~ .9ati&liJ 
r: and this tract is both nea..rer·to the forest, and is als~iinfluenc:ied' 
~- .... '· ,_'.i. •.• .... -~·. ' •. -, .,,: .... '(•\•, ·,. 

\:by the high ranges of the. Himalayas above Bijnor~; Tbe:·av~ru.g~ 
J for Hard war is no les!!J than 49:67 inches,. whlle tha~. of· Roark~. 
i$ 36·69 and of :Muha.mmadpur 37~_28 inches. Ji'arther* ihe tkD.ua.l, 
tluctua.t.ions a.ra ()ften conaidera.hle; but,.· seldom' . ~ery\:t~a!'!i'~f 
Doring the. period of ~G years falls in ~xc~a,s.:.of~t~o~~l~~tlgiU~i 

-~,<·.i'i..~~-:.t~!>-~~J·ll'·.:~ ' ,.,:;~ ~~··> ~~ 
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. t~e extent of 25 per cent. have occurred on only five occasions; 
. .\1- '~\ . . ~ 

and seven times there has been a defect to the same extent. 
The years of unusually heavy rainfall were 1863 with 47·6-i 
inches, 1884 with 48·57, and then came 1894, the wettest year on 
record in these pro;inces, when no less than 76·15 inches fell at 
~ayashahr and 72·5 at Hardwar, the average for the district 
being 56·88 •. The following year was also abnormally wet, with 
an average of 50·7 : and on this occasion Saharanpur itself 
received the greatest fa.ll known, the total for the year being 63·6-1 
inches. The last year of pronounced excess was 1906, with an 
average of 48·5 inches, the. total being swollen by unusual rain 
in the east, Roorkee itself recording ..as much as 57·09 inches. 
The smallest fa~l ever known was 20·7 inches in 1868~ the total 
at Deoband ou that occasion being only 13·6; and matters 
were rendered much worse by the comparative failure of the 

, rains in the ensuing year, when the average was 26·18 inches. 
The next occasion was the famine year of 1877, when the district 
average was 22·55 inches; the southern and. western tracts suf
fered the most, the deficiency being greatest at Na.kur, where 18·7 
inches felL There was a considerable shortage in ·1883, when 
the district rainfall was 27·54 inches, but this was fairl,t distri
buted and the results were· unimportant. In 1896 Saharan pur 
fared better than many districts,· though in the extreme south the 

•· . .rainfall was in great defect, especially in the south-western corner, 
Sa.lempur and Kuakhera receiving ~ess than 17 inches as against 
the district average of 26·78. The year 1899 was actually rlrier, 
as· only 22·2 inches fell, and on this occasion ~Iuhammadpur. 
Salempur and Saharanpur recorded the· smallest amounts, the 
fall of 18·7 inche! at the headquarters station being by far the 
lowest on reeord. The last dry year was 1905 with 24·35 inches; . 
but then again the_ deficiency was abnormal only in the southern 
parganas, which are more or less protected by the canals. 

He~th. . Some idea of the healthiness or otherwise of the district is to-
be der~ved from an examination of the vital statistics. These_ 
have ~n compiled from an early period, but the returns up to i 

:'187I;~when a new system of registration was introduced, are· 
·quit~, ,\Wreliable'""~ ... The. average death-rate from 1871 to 1880 '~ 
was. 36·5tr~.~f,~~~ · ~nd. thi4...is probably, below:.Jhe.,.mark on J 

. >' ~~· "'·)· ,. ,?~.---."-'\--~-/ :·1.w;. ·... ....;r:.. t'!.· ~".~·.., ... .... /"' . :.c:,·!·'.-.~!::~~-<.Mf.'~··i'~l'~- ~~~_,,.,.<~ .. ,..,t_:l.;:'' .. ~ 
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account of defective entries during the first half of the decade, · 
especially in the face of an altogether abnormal tate of 53·37 in 
1879 and 42·34 in the following year, when the mortality from 
the fever was extremely , high. During the following ten years 

'" . ending in 1890 the rate was 38·3, and this too was unduly swollen 
by the terrible epidemio of fever in 1884, when the death-rate 
was 57·17 or higher than in any year before or since. From" 1891 
to l!JOO tho aYerage rate dropped to 30·25, reaching a.~ abnormal , 
figure only in 1894, when the unprecedented,_ rainfall occasioned 
widespread sickness. The rates from 1901 to H107 were again 
above the a.v~t:age, the mean being 42·51 annua.l(v:'· ~-On the-other 
hand the birth-rate is distinctly high, averaging 41·1 per mille. 
from 1881 to 1890 -and 42oQ1 during the ensuing ten -year~ 

. A table given in the appendix shows the returns of births and 
deaths, together with the resultant rates, for ea.ch year sincel891. * 

A second table shows the causes. of deaths under the princi- F~ver:
})al heads.t From this it appears that fever invariably heads the 
list; and this is actually the case, although the term is very wide 
in its application and gene1·ally includes all cases of diseases in 
which fever is a prominent symptom. Throughout. the tract 
malarial fever is rife, and epidemics have periodically occu~red 
from time immemoriaL From .very early days S.abara.nput -bad 
an evil reputation on this accoont, and thongh a mark~ improve-
ment was at one time observed, the . returns of fate years _ten(( 
to show that it was but temporary. Some parts of tlie ~i~~ri~t:, 
are, no doubt, worse in this respect than ethers, particularly the-, 
lowlying lands along the Ganges and Jumna and .. the forest 
belt in the north; but a.1most everywhere the drainage is ind.Hfe~-
ent, and complaints have frequently been made ~ga.inst the -~ana.Is 
on the ground that they render the country unhealthy by r~i~ing 
tho water-level. On an average the mortality from fever foi the 
ten years ending iu 1890 was 32,242, or 86·12 per cent. -of the 
total number of deaths recorded; in the following decade it wu. 
34,326 or 94·46 per cent.; and during the last six years it was no· 
less than 40,388 or 91·1 per cent. · • · . . 

Cholera appears to be endemic, for e.lthough on sev;;al occ~2 :CholerP 
sions the mortality from this cause has been quite in~ignifica.nt, .... 

• A ppendi's:, table III. I 1: Ap:(lf:ndix. t!'l>~~ lV'~:c!' '·' 
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. m no year hai. the district been free. The disease ean 
frequently be tr~ed to the great religiot11 gatherings at 
Hardwa.r, whence it is rapidly disseminated all over the country, 
the. pr~cess being fa::dlitated by tha ·height of the water level 
and the general use of unprotected wells for drinking 
purposes. At the. same time the mortality seldom assumes 
alarming proportions. The worst epidemic on record oc::urred 
in 1872, when 1,351 persons died of cholera, and the only other 
occasion on which. the cleath-roll exceeded one thousand was in 
1887, when 1,254 fatal cases were reported. The average for 
the ten years ending in 1890 was only 230 annually, Ol' ·57 per 
cent. of the total mortality. Several minor epidemics ocJurred 
during the ensuing ten years, but the average was no more than 
178 annually, or ·48 per cent. of the whole. Even in 1892, when 
cholera broke out at Hard war with the result thn.t ·the great 
~Iaba.barni fair was broke.t:t up and the people sent air by rail 
before· the principal bathing day, the number of deaths in Saha
ranpur was but 398, although the- disease spread o-ver almost the 
whole of India. Of late years there have been several small 
epidemics, notably in 1003, when the deaths numbered 56"3. 

Similarly small-pox is- never entirely absent, aTthough its 
ravages have been reduced to a minimum by the spread or vacci
nation. At the present time it islrardly possible to realise how 
greatly the people oi this district suffered from this disease; 
but some idea of its virulence can be formed from the fact 
that _between 1867 and 1873 no fewer than 20,942 perso11s, or 
neal"ly 3,000 annually, were said to have died oi small-pox, 
and· that at a time when registration wa.s extremely defective. 
There was a considerable epidemic during the famine of 1877 
and the following year, and the disease again broke out in 1883 : 
on the latter occasion it ran on for two years, and the total 
mortality was 3,480. Nothing of the sort has since been 
e-xperienced, and only in 1890, 1896 and 1897 has the number of 
deaths exceeded one hundred. From 1892 to 1900 the annual 
average was but 63, while in the next six years it rose no higher 
than 27 per ann11m. The improvement is hardly ~urprising in 
·view or 'tt'i~~,!.~~Jhation rf3~u.rns. Operations, hitheJ:tO confined 
to the di!pensanes, wer.,fint~ undertaken hy G~r~mcn~ aoout 



1SG2; but for somo years tha measure failed to achieve popu-
L:nity, and it wa3 not till 1873 that its advantages began to be 
gencra1ly nppreciatoLl, the number of perso~s vaccfnated in tha~ 
year being 2-1,217 as compared with 8,189 in 1872. ~rom that' · 
time forward progress was assured, and its rapidity is amply 
illuiitratc,d by the returns. From 1871 to 1880 the annual avetage 
wa~ 24 ,n55 prima1·y operations; for the next ten yeats 25,195; 
for tho decade ending in 1900 it was no less than 32,472, while 
in .the last six years it has rea'Jhed the· remarkable figure of 
DS, 103. This means that in the past thirty"y~ars some· 942,000 
persons have been vaccinated, a. figure nearly equivalent to ~he 
tqtul population of the district; so that in any case it may be 
sa.fdy assumed that three-fourths of the inhabitants a~e prote~ted. 
In tho last seven years &lone more than 26 per cent., ot the 
inhabitants have been vaccinated, and in very few other dist~icts 

haYc better results been achieved. Vaccination is compulsory 
on1y in the four municipalities of Sa.haranpur, Roorkee, Deoband, 
and II arrl war: opern.tions are conducted under the direGtion of 
the ci \'il surgeon by an assistant superintendent· and 20 vacci-· 
nn.tors, the annual cost being apout Rs. 2,600, which is met partly 
l)y Government and partly from local and municipal funds. 

Among other diseases mention may be made of dysentery· O_ther 
• • diseases. 

a·1Ll bowel complamts, whiCh are- very frequent and in most ~ases 
may Le considered the result of malarial fever. Of much ~ore' -
importance is plague, which of late years has added materially 
to the death-rate. It first made its appearance ~n April I897 · 
during the great fair at Hardwar. The diseas~ is supposed to 
hCLvo lJeen imported by pilgrims fr<?_m Sindh, where it was then 
rampant, and in spite of· eV'ery effort made by the auth<?rities 
thirteen death.3 o~curred before its disa1)pearance in the ~eginning: 
of ,June. A secon,{ outbreak occurred during the co~d-. w_eather 
;:Lt Ka.nkha.l and in some villages ·near Hard war, and steps were. 
taken immediately to prevent ita spread. The whole or' Kankhaf 
lL1.l been e'\"acuated on the first appearance or" pl~gue, and· t'ha
rco;?·.:ming of the town was delayed, while the medical and execu-
tive stdfs were largely increased. No further cases occurred in. 
Kr..nkha.l, but a solitary death was reported from Jwa.fapur o~ 
the Gth of .January 1883. As no other outbreak took pla.~e· the 
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people of Kankhal were allowed to return to their homes on. the 
15th of February, Qu.t in the meantime fatal cases of plague 

. occurred at Jwalapur and several villages in the neighbourhood. 
The p¢ence of the people was greatly tried by the various 
preventive measures, and matters came to a climax on the 31st 
of 1\'Iarcb when an attempt to remove

4 
a Brahman suspected of 

·the disease from his house at J walapur to the hospital resulted in a 
· small riot, and in apprehension of further disturbances two com-· 

panies of infantry. were despatched to the place from :Meerut. 
This had the desire<l result, and with the advent of the hot 

· weather the epidemic died out, the troops being withdrawn, in 
·the beginning of :May. With the ~nd of this out break, in 
. which 146 deaths occurred, plague disappeared from the district 
till the cold, weather of 1902-03, ~hen it broke out again with 
fresh vigour. The stringent measures at first 8t,doptec1 were now 
ab~ndoned, and the disease has since raged throughout Saharan
pur with increasing intensity in each succeeding year. During 
the cold weather of 1906-07 the mortality was enormous, though 
it' did not attain to the appalling proportions reached in the 
adjoining district of 1Iuzaffarnagl':l.r. Preventive operations 
have been confined to voluntary evacuation and disinfection, 

. together with the destruction of rats, but the people have yet to 
learn that evacuation to be effective· must be complete and that 
half-measures are merely futile. 

Statistics of infirmities have been compiler} at each census 
frt>m 1872 onwards, but the results are not very instructive. The 
most common. affiiction · is blindness, though this exhibits a · 
constant tendency to decrease, probably on account of the 
practical disappearance of small-:pox,_ from which blindness not 
upcommonly results. · Deaf-mutes . are fairly numerous, and 
if the usually accepted theory be correct, that goitre, which has 
a well-established connection with cretinism, is caused by drink
ing the water of snow-fed rivers, Saharan pur affords no exception 

' to the popular rule. Insanity and l~prosy are comparatively 
:rare and are steadily declining ; where, in the case of the former, 
there are so many and various contributing causes, generalisation 
is impossible, while the latter still remains an object of more or 
less empirical speculation. 



CHAPTER II. 

AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE •.. 
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Tho early records of cultivation are not 011ly extremely 
meagre. Lut in several respects they are also unreliable. At 
the first· regular settldment the area under cultivati~n wn.s 
COG 817 acres, but subsequently there were considerable changes 

Cultivat~ 
area., I 

' -in the area of tho district on account of. transfers to and from · 
l\fuza.ffa.rmtcrar which resulted in a net decrea!le in revenue aud 0 • 

presumably in area as '''ell, although_ the .. reco~tled .total 
cultivation in 1848 was 681,117 acres. The village papers o:f' 
1853 showed 683,5G7 acres under tillage, but little reliance can , 
bo placed on this figure, since the chain survey of the same 'year 
gave a total of 77 4,253 acres, excluding . the submontane 
tn:Lct and consequently ·the extensive, jungle grants then ip. 
existence. Similar discrepancies ~re to be found in connection· 
with th<o returns of 1866, the area being variously: shown as 
745,178 and 755,419 acres; though probably this is due to the 
fact that the former excludes the submontane lands and that 
the latter possibly refers _to tbe whole district.. The crop 
n1turns for the year 1869-70 give ·a total area of 812,657 
a.~~res, the net amount, after deducting the land double-cropped 
Loing 778,717 acres. This indicates very rapid progress, , 
as indeed was only to be expected; for the distr1ct had suffered , 
heavily in the past, at first from a faulty and unsympathetic 
revenue poliuy, and afterwards from the troubles of the ~Iutiny 
awl the subsequent famine of 1860. Regular annual returns · 
a.re not extant before 1884-85; but by that time, in ~pita of . 
tho retardation caused by the scarcity. of 1877, a very marked' 
extension o£ cultivation h:::.d taken place, the. total for that 
year being no less than 850,7f2 a~rcs. This appears to have 
been some'' hat abnormal, since in the two ensuing years the · 
average was but 824,263, and it was not till many seasons had 
cLtp~;od that the. old level was again rea~hed. The ten years 
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ending with 1896-97 showed a.n average of812,484 acres under , 
tillage, though the figure would have been much higher but 
for the dl~pression that set in about 1894, several. seasons of 
unns11ally heavy rainfa.ll being followed by :the eX,~ptiori~l 
drought o£ 18!)6 anrl the resulta.nt famine, which;_~~edu~ed 
the aroa in tha last year to 739,6.51 acres, the lowest amount ... 
re~onled for perhaps fifty years. The recoverll howeve,r, was. 
immediate and complete, though the indiifarent rainl' of 1899 · 

~ ... _ .. , 

chacked the procaas to some ext~mt. The average for th~ ... ·decade 
terminating in 1906-07 was no less than 859,290 .".acres; 
while in the last five years aU previous records were surpassed, .. 
since the land under the plough averaged 875,053. acres; giving 
the remarkable proportion of 73·98 11er cent. of the entire district, 
save for the area of reserved forest. In the pa.rganas.ofNagal. 
and Deoband th~ ratio exceeds 85 per cent., and prqbably n<( 
other tract in the United Pro.vinces can boast of a. high~r,ilgu~e~ 
The Haraura pargana is almost. as fully develol>ed, antt~ 
Saharan pur, too, has more than 80 per cent. of its :'area un4eii 
cu1tivation. The general a.veragi:} is the more ~ not~wortfi]'J. 
because in the whole of the Roorkee tahsil tlle av,-erage ~ ~l,.g,ti; 
67·54: per cent., the lowest place being taken by:··~arg~a; 
Jwalap~r with only 56·47. In .the Nakur Jahsil'also'pargana 
Ga.ngoh has a very low figure, the land under tillage)here;~being • 
62·57 per cent. of the whole; for this tract~ li~;~~Jwal~pur1; 

. • . .(" " .. k.•· .. ' . •. : _.· ~) .'" ... ·"' -.f - " 

consists largely of unculturable and · precariqus :::Z khiidir.~ 
·..- -y~~- .·. ? _· _,,.j- .f.' ',tt ,, •• 

Further details will be' found in the various pargana{articles;: 
and the general statement of area. for 1900-07, 'when··~~ltivli.ii~U::· 

·; .•• • -i_. ··-~··:···. ,~ •• -:'\· - .• '"' ,, ... 

was more extensive than on any previousc.P~Cf.LSiOii/ is' gfven 
in the apponclix.• ··· ··· , · ·'"":" ·3 ·''~..:lt:·;,,~.:;..,, ..... ~ 

Under these circumstances it is but natural that a very. 
small amount o£ land remains available for further reclamation. 
The average area described as culturable waste is 164~579 acres,. 
or 13·91 per cent. of the district, excluding the f~rest's as before:, 
and even this is subject to large deductions. In the first pla3e,'~ 
it includes groves, whic~1 cover 13,133 acres j and, 8econdly, land~: 
prepared for sugarcane and other re2ent ·_fS.Uow: ~w~bj~' le~~~ 
untilled under the ordinary system of rot.i.i.on ;to~~et:~,~~~.:~ 

;= ... ~" tabLf: n~ ,. _r:.:~:r;',.,~~~!! di ~r::.~,:"'~tJ: :~. Dit. 



up 30)812 acres. This leaves 114,634 a';re:s, ·tit 9-69 tm .reu~ 
of the whole, described either as old fall~w ,ar as· ealturabl• .. 
waste, the elassifica.tion being more or less arbitrary, thtll1gh · 
by far th8 larger amoun~ comes under tbe formeY lwad. · . S~ 
land is of very va~ying quality, and most. of ~tis of littl• \tala~,,· 

• consisting as. it does of dry and inferior sand, or of dlufh and 
gTass jungle, or .of saturated and reh.-infected gro-und iii t~. 
river valleys or, again, of the ravine-scored edges ol the u1>land~ 
Its nature is illustrated by its distribution: for t~ree-fourth8 
of the whole amount are to be found in the Roorkee and Nakor 
tahsiJs, and especially in the·.parganas of Gangob, Jwalapur 
and Bhagwanpur; while little more than live per cent..- of .. .the 
remaining area comes under this catego·ry. AS*·a matter of !act. 
it can be safely ·asserted that further exten;sion of tilla~ can · 
only be achieved by the cultivation of land that iEf nGw ge'li~raUt ' 
regarded as too poor to yield a profitable return, an~ that th~ 
bulk of the area. shown a.s culturable· would, .. if . no1 actuallf.· 
sterile, never repay the labour and expen~~ of husbandry. 'n• 
so-called barr'-'!n area is very small, averaging· i43,195 aere$, 
and this includes· 83,882· acres covered with water and 42,018 · 
acres occupied by railways, roads, village sites, build-ings and 
the like, leaving merely 17,296 a~res that are said to be wfi11llf 
unfit for cultivation. Even in the· Roorkee tahsil,with its broken 
configuration and inname·rabie . torrent bedff, tile proportidn. 
of barren waste is officially declared to' be only 2·47 per cent. 
of the whole area; and the same figure ilf fonn<l in- the' riverain 
pa.rganus of Nakur and Gangoh, i:tt spite of the wide: erps.n~es· 
of sour swamp and drifting sand that bears nothing-beyond . 
tamarisk scrub and coarse- grass. In the rest of. the districe .len
than one per cent. is barren, and even the Sultanpur plLrg&lia ·. 
hae no more than ·3 per cent. or its area so d~scribeit: Fortliis · 
reason it is necessary to treat waste, whether technican,-. eut:.. 
htrable or not, as a single clasS', for noti: only is tbe'dietinction . 
in this district unimportant but in actual practice it' car.t nevttt". 
Le mane on any uniform system·, . . . . " 

The increase in the productive capacity· of the diSfhtf i$ 
not solely to be mea&ured by the spread of theeultivatetlignnt. 
In the past fifty years an immense· advance-h~· beeu m·adet iir tlnf 

. ·-~.r:·~ 

Double· 
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· matter of double--cropping, with th~ result that the gross out
turn is very much larger tha.n before, though as yet no signs are 
visibla of any consequent . deterioration of the soil. · 'Vith a 
judicious rotation of crops no evil results need ensue; and the 
practice js obviously of great benefit to the cultivator. No . 
reliable returns ar~ in . existence to show · the exact amount of , 

. dO-fasZi cultivation in the past. The figure~ of 1869-70, as 
'already mentioned, give a total of -33,940 a~res, but this is· 
almost undoubtedly below the mark. By 1884-85 it had risen . . . 
to 154,053 a~res, and in the next two years it averaged 117,255, 
representing somewhat over 14 per cent. of the net cultivation;-· 
For the ensuing ten years the average was 165,482 · acres or ····• 
20·3 per. cent., the highest figure being 241,368 acres, or 30·5. 
per .cent., in the y~ar 1894-95. T~i_s proportion has not been 

• .~inca exceeded, ~hough. the general average is now much higher 
than befoJ"e. For the decade terminating in 1906-07 the average 
double-cr~pped areb. wa.s 215,230 acres or slightly over 25 per cent. 
of the entire area tilled. In ~he last five years the proportion 
was a little higher than this, the average being 224,579 a~res, 
while the total for 1906-07 was 248,242 acres-~ greater amount 
than th~t reeorded in any previou~ season. A good deal 
depends on the natttre of the soil and ·the character of the crop'S 

:"grown. Double-cropping is necessarily restricted in those parts 
where much of tlle land is ordinarily und..ef sugarcane, arhar 
or late rice, and consequently the amount of do-fasZi is limited 
., i 

in the parganas of Nagai, Haraura arid Deoband,- while in 
·Bhag,vanpur and the Nakur tahsil, with the exception of par·· 
'gana Sultanpur, tlie figure is below the general average. Rela
. tively by f~r the largest area is in Faizabad, where 38 per cent. 
of the c-q.ltivated land bears a double crop, and then come 
M uzafl'arabad and Ram pur with 33, Sultan pur with 3 2·3 and 
Sa.bararip~ with 31 per cent •. 

. Except in parts of the Ganges kh(ulir, the circumstances 
.of ... which have been alreatly described in the preJeding chapter, 

· the system of agriculture in this district presents no. peculiar 
features. Generally speaking, culti va.tion is most careful where 

.:,, irrigatio,ujs available; of a, fair description in the unprotected 

.~.);Upl~<f~~.t~tes';··'$q"·fu!erior .. ~ the khadir and the submo~ta.nc, 
~ ~;~,:-~1:~),·>-::~. "'~~· . ~1 ~ < '>~{.,·,q~::::~::~):~l-~~'-1~<~ ~- .. ""' '-1 
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tracts. ·There are, however, marked exceptions to this rille/and ~:: 
often the caste of the cultivators is of ,mqre importancEt/th&n ~
the natural advantages or otherwise of the ~oil: , In.

1
,soX:O.e pla~ea 
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the poverty or apathy of the people. leads to the. negl~c~'. -~l , 
natural advantages, while elsewhere there is still a t~~dency lo\ 
abuse the fadlities of canal irrigation ; . and on th~·. ~~her hand 

'some khadir and unirrigated estates are excellently' cultivated;' 
The rotation of crops, though guided 1n SQme mea.sure.by thEJ' . 
season, is similar to that in vogue :throughout ·· th~ ·. plains, an~ · 
land is seldom left fallow for any length oj ti~e except in the·,, 
more backward parts of the .Ganges lowlandtt. · 1.'he methods of/! 
husbandry and .tbe . implements in commo!l use• qo not d~trer :·: 
in any way from those adopted in other districts of the !Ieerut •· 
division, and call for no spe:!ial description. The .stock-in.:.tr&de . 
of a cultivator consists princifaUy in a/pl,ough an~ &,pair of•:~ 
bullocks-though sometimes in the heavier lands as . mariy'·at:·•' 
three yoke of oxen are to be seen . at ~ork at the same tinie::;; 
as well as a harrow, a mattock' and the r~_quisites .for. irclgation; " 
though even these may be dispensed with# his fields are within··.·· 
the reach of canal water. It has been estimated .tb~t his ·e~tire : 
outfit can be obtained for the sum of . ~s.· 100 or possibiy less, j 

though natura.11y much more has to Ee· paid if animals ol, & :: 
superior description are desired. - · .· · .. · · 

Of the two main ·harvests the Tab~ is the ~o~e important; Haneatt., 
at all events· in SO far 8oS ·it COYe~S ·'tJ:ie larger. ar.ea. -· This WaS 
!Jot always the case, and the -change i~_.:due not to ~ny dinrlnu-
tion on the part of the kh'aTif, ·put ~ather ·to· the<rapi.d ·.exp&n-
sion of the area· under the .. spri~g crops . that ha~ mJJ.d'~ itse~ 
npparen t during recent years, mai:nly as the result.: of th~ spread 
of the practice of doub1e-:cropping._ .~I~ch too depend~{ o~ ·the 
nature or the sea.sori, for the annual variations are. ver·i marked·~ 
and e\·en as late. as )902-03 the lcharrif acreage w~ veri .. 
much larger· than that of . the mbi. · Unfortunately no 'earlier 
returns are &vail~tble than those of 1869~70, antJ these· are $ome .. 
what incomplete. It would appear that then tbe Jotal ~rea sown, 
for the spring harveSt was 383,594 aCres,.~ as ::compare~ JVith 
440,937 acres under· autumn staples, including snaarca.ne. ·and, 

arha1·. ·The predominance of the latter was still.ob:~ous,: though 
,_ ' ~, -·· 

; .. :: i• .• ·~ 



' nauch: ~~3 ~rked/at. the time of the las;. settlement; \vbcn ths 
"M;:wif covered 483,850,and the rabi 383,694 :u.cres ;' bu~ th~ 
s:vpr~InaQy of. the epringha.rvest .became fairly establiahed after 
the f~udne of 1897, and the position is reversed only by the 
•xident of abnormal seasons. During the five years · ~nding 

.·in 1900-07 the 'fabi. averaged 569,728 acres, the total rising 
from 532,020. in the firs~ to 590,161 in the last year ; while in 
~ C&SO Qf the autumn crops the l.ltDD.Uiltl average Was. 523,409 
~res, the extremes being 457,976 in 1905-00 · and ·564:SSt acres 
in 1902,.,03~- The relative position is not identical in all parts 
of tht diatrich fo~ in those parga.nas which show a comparatively_ 
am~t.ll proportion of double-cropped land the .Jiharif still ocou.:. 

. piet the l•rgtr ~ea, thi• being the case in· Haraura, Nagai 
allCI l3hagwanpur 1 while in the rest of the Saharan pur tahsil 
~ figurea for the two harvests are approximat~ly equal. The· 

. caitl or intermediate harvest is. v.e.ry unimportant in this rlis
tdot, the averagQ area. being no more than 5,233 acres~ The 
·llroduct conaista. mainly in vegetables and melons, of which 
th~ Jatte:r ar• _gf()Wll · on the sandy banks of the rivers in all 
, pMsra.u~ ~l;le largest acreage being foun~ in J walapur. 
· Of thg· rabi ataples by. far .. the most important is wheat, 
fro~U which the wealth of the district is mainly derived. ·The 
increase in the wheat area that . has · taken place of late years 
illuatratea the growth of -the export traie that has come 
i-qtu l>~ing sil.lce the · introduction of the raihvay. · Even as late 

~at~ \he. last settlement the land under wheat sown by itself, 
a.ud eoneequently dest~ed for . the foreign market,. amounted. 

·· tu nQ :m~ than 251,456 . acres, whereas the present. average·· 
~~ ~4.267 a.erea or, 58-67 per cent. of the entire .,.a7» area.. The 
Qrop req\litee a. good soil, careful tillage a.nd an assured supply of 
irrigat.io.n, s(} that it praztically monopolises the bulk .of the best 
loa.m; al~ough a. certain amount is grown dry on ligh~ upland 
wwn- In every pa.rgana .. it constitutes the . chief prodn~t .. 
Q{ the tpring harvest, but the proportion varies to a eonsider
~bl~ extent in dift'erent p&rts. Throughout the Deoband a.nd 
N~kur ~ah~a the general average is largely exceeded, the high.-. . 

·~\,figuN being 6()-4 per cent. in parga.na Naga1 The lowe$t, 
.'M \b((othet'hai\d,..oceuta i.a Fai¥aba-1, Roorkee a!lu Jwalapur, 

-" ,. - ~- -· . --...,. .:_. ~ . . ' . . ~~ 
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as is only to be e~pected, the ''first ha.vin"g no more th~15 . 
per cent. of the rabi area under pure wheat. In the inferior sgili:' 
which are yet capable of producing wheat the, crop is often sown" 
in combination with barley and gram, forming ·the mi:x:~o.~ 

known as gochai : and this is not an article of export; bu.t is u$a~ 
for food locally. On an average it Co\·ers 56,238 acres or 9·.87 ... 
per cent. of the rabi; the proportion rises to 16·78' in pa.rgana 
Saha.ra.upur, 15·32 in Roorkee and 13·3 per cE)nt. in Jwala.pnr, 
while ~lsewhe~e it is generally below the average, especially iq
the main wheat tracts of the south and· south-west.. In some.:· 
what over half the area. the mixture consists of gram and whe&p 
only, but in every pargana. there is ·a certain- amount of land 
under all three crops in combination, espeoially in the Sa.h~ran~' 
pu.r ~nd Roorkee tahsils. Barley and gram, c&lled bijhan:l' are 
found in the poorer soils, but the mixture is_ unimporta-pt, CQ.tl.;. 

stit'uting only 3,991 acres or •7 per· cent. of the bJ~,rvest on 'An 
average. Barley sown by itself is confined to the light soils in 
which means of irrigatiQn are no~ available; and averages 21;807 · 
acres or 3·83 per cent. of the whole. The highest proportion is 
to be found in Sultanpur and Jwalapur, but ·generally the distl·i- · 
bution is remarkably even. The area. has decreased of late, q.rld\ 
this may be taken as a favourable sign, indicating the replac~
ment of the inferior grains by the more valuable ata.plea. IJ:!.~. 

· the absence of any detailed stat~sties of former "years it iJ impo~-:' .·. 
sible to establish a satisfactory comparison ~etween: the pre~ent". 
and the past; but .it is worthy of mention_ that in 1806 wh~at ~ 
and barley covered some 200,200 acres; yielding 28 pet c.en~. 

· o£ the total revenue, that in 1838 these cereals comprised $Ome _ 
30 per cent. of the whole' cuitivated area, an~ in l869~7Q th~y~ 
~ccupied 262,652 acres in \.11, as against~ prij~eu~ ,averag~ ·()f 

415,700 acres. The remaining mbi area is tak~n.up fQr th6;mo~t 
11art by gram, and this crop, together with peas; which are gtQwn . 
to a. very small extent, owing principally ~Q thai~; t;J~so~pti~\Uty ·_ 

. to frost, covers on an average 116.,165 acres or -2Q·39 per ·,CQDt.' 

of the harvest. Gram is sown o.n every kind of ~oi1, with Ql' with
out irriga:tion, and most commonly foll<;>ws tQme kh.cwift~t~ple. 
as a second crop, to which fact may. be assigned its i,mmel\~ 
increase cluring the past half-~entury. '.fhe area. .in 1869-'iO, wa~;.; 
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but 49,629 acres, while at the last settlement it had risen to 
88,420 acres. The highest figure on record was that of HWG~07, 
whe.p. no less than 130,7~7 acres were under this crop. The pro
portion vades to a. considerable extent "in different parts of the 
district, the Faizabatl parga.na coming first with 33·48 per c0nt. 
of the rabi area under gram, followed by Deoband and 1\Iuzaf
farabad "ith over 25 p~r cent. . On the other hand it is far 
below the average in the Nakur tahsil and in tho pargauas of 

· · J walapur and Saharan pur, the last showing a percentage of 
· · ·only 13·.1. The crops mell:tioned above together constitute 

·93·46 per cent. of the whole area sown in this harvest, and the 
rest are of little importance, only in the Saharanpur tahsil and 
the parganas-of ~Ianglaur and Sultanpur is there any appreciable 

'• balance, and there it consists m~inly of oats, for whbh thet·e is a 
steadily increasing demand, masur o.r lentils, vegetables and 
garden crops, e~ecially in the form of potatoes and turnips. ·Tho· 
figures for each tahsil are given in the appendix, and further 
details will be f.mi.nd in the various pargana articles.* 

The chief kharif crop is rice, which ayerages 24·32 per cent. 
of the harvest, as regards the area occupied, the total being 
127,294 acres. This may be contrasted with the· 72,644 acres 
sown . in 1869-70, though on the other hand there has been a 
decrease since the last settlement, when 146,035 acres were under 
this staple. Of the present amount 63,983 ac,res, or little more 
than half, is sown with the late or· transplanted variety', which 
is the more va.luabl~, yielding a larger outturn of greatly 

· superior grain. The proportion varies in the different parganas 
with. the nature of the soil, and the same condition governs the 
general distribution of the crop in the various parts of the dis.
trict. In parg-ana Sultanpur no less than 41·8 per cent. of the 
kharif harvest consists of rice and in Rampur 39·63 per cent., 
while the figure is much above the general average in 1\Ianglaur, 
Hn.raura and Bhagwanpur. On the other hand there is very 
little rice in the. submontane parganas, notably FaizaLad and 
:1\Iuza:ffarabad, and there it is almost wholly confined to the 
early variety sown on unirrigated land. In the Nakur tahail, 
too, the area is relatively small, Lut here early rice is 

•.Appendix; table VI. 
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. seldom to be seen. The two. main vari~ties are: ·sU:bdi~ij).~cf 
into an almost in finite extent, and it is im~ssible eveJ:l tcr 
: enumerate the different species recognised by the people. · The: 
best. of all is that known as cha.hora, ·distinguished .. by it~l~g 
drooping ears, which is grown in the dakwr. tracts .of Sultanpur · 
and in the villages. lying along the old ·ued of the Ju~:o,.a. · .·.A,. . 
great reputation also is held by th~ .rice produ,ced ·,alonk· the 
Katha. in the N akur tahsil, that grown around ·Titrnn being 
especially celebrated. Next ·to riee comes jua-r, · whi~h ·now' 
averages 113,520 acres or 21·7 per cent. of the kho/f'if area, 
though a large amount of this is sown in combinationwith.arhar; .. 

· which remains· on the ground' till the spring, and. ptuch tOo J~· 
grown solely for fodder. The proportion is 'highest .i~ Jh~~ 

, lla.rganas of Deobal.ld, Nagal and Nakur, in. each of. whic~ it· 
exceeds 30 per cent., while it is much below the average in.the 
Roorkee and Saharan pur tahsils- and also in parganai · Sul
tan pur. · In the inferior soils the pl~e of joor is taken by bajra, 
which again is commonly mixed . with arhar and averages · 
6V,18l acres, or 13·22 per cent; of the whole. .The crop iB.,·mor~ 
generally grown in the. northern parganas than elsewhere,· whi~e 
in the Deoba.nd tahsil it is confined to the narrow strips of sandy . 

. · land along t~e river banks. A notable feature in the agricultu~ 
:~tof the district is 'the great increase. of the area in maize; whic4 
'.·now averages 83~430 acres or 15·9 per cent; of the kharif, .~s ··• 
. compared with 45,250. Q.cres at the last settlement, ~e·~a.moun{"' 
>having nearly doubled in 15 years. The crop is cultivated· .. ~thA 

out difficulty and yields. a profitable return, but its great ad van~". 
ta.ge lies in the fact that it is among the 1h·st to reach m~turity~': 
and consequently is less liable to suffer from ·an· early . cessatio~·:. 
of the rains, while at the same time it leaves the groUI1d free., for 
preparation for the rabi while. oth~r crops are still standing. To 

· the spread of maize may be attributed the decrease in the tice. 
area, and the substitution is generally to be welcomed~ .. Maize · 
is grown most extensively in the submontane parganas and the 

. .Nakur tahsil, the area in pargan·a Faizabad being .no less thaii 
37·3 per cent. of the entire kharif; while on the other hand it i~ 
quite unimportant in the heavy rice lal.lds of Deoband,·;~agaJ 
and J\Ianglaur. One of the most · valua.bl~ kharif ~ro~l~c~s ~\ 

4 , .. 
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sugarcane, which now aYera6es 37,492 acres, _or 7·16 per cent. 
9I the area sown iiP this harvest. Its distribution is very uneven, 
8.s the proportion rise.; to 13·4 per cent. in parga.na '!tfauglaur, 
and is about 10 1)er cent. throughout the Deoband tahsil and the 
Saharanpur pargana, while almost as mu;:h is grown in J wala
pur, tho·agh the quality there is distinctly infe~ior. The smallest 
amounts are to be found in the Nakur tahsil and the unirrigated 
la.nds of the north. In 1806 it was estimated that some 14,000 
acres were under sugarcane in the district, while at the :first regu
lar settlement the crop occupied :five per cent. of the total culti
vated area, or roughly 30,000 acres. In 1869-70 the total was 
24,421 acres, and from that t~me onwards the increase was very 
rapid, ~so that by the last settlement the figure had· risdn to 
41,600. Subsequent years have witnessed a slight decline ; but 
the-variations are great, for as lately as 1904-05 this staple 
occupied 47,580 acres. Several varieties are grown in the dis-

. triet, the best being that known as menthi, which is found in 
the neighbourhood of Titron and Libarheri, while cane of an 
excellent description is produced along the upper course Q{ the 
J:umnacanal. Another crop of considerable importance is cotton, 
which alone and in combination with arhar covers 42,348 acres 
or 8·1 per cent. of the kharif area, the largest amount being 
fGund in the northern parganas and the smallest in the Deoband 
tahsil. The~e crops together comprise 90·42 per cent. of the 
total area, and consequently few others possess any importance. 
Oilseeds are rarely grown and indigo has almost vanished, the 
bulk of the remaining area being taken up by vegetables and 
garden crops, and by the coarser autumn pulses k:nown as urd, 
mung and moth, whi~h are grown in all parganas, but espe
cially in the Nakur and Dcoband tahsils. 

Though not connecte:l directly with the agriculture of the 
district, mention may here be made of the botanical gar1lens at 
Saharanpur. These are situated about a mile north of t!1e 
railway station, between the Chakrata. roa.:l and the jail, in 
clos~ proximity to the city and civil lines. The pla·~e is 
a.dmirablyla.id ~ut, with fine avenues of timb~r and ornamental 

• This. artic:I.ha1t been eompiled from a note kindly supplied by Mr. A. C. 
Hartleu. the prestnt sl:fpw~tA~dcnt. · · ' , ·. . .; 
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trees, tanks of water, shrubberies, and. flO\Ver bedS, and:: tho~g~ 
110 l~riger treatea as a pleasur<;.. garden to th~ -slme extent ~s ·.-iva~ 
the ea<se in former days, it is still a mo~t' ttttracth~· ~nd- pictut; 
csquc spot. At the present day the chief value ofth.& garden lies. 
in the pro:luction and acclimatisation of fruit. trees, .vegetable• 
and flowers, its geographical situation being peculiarly wen ~uited 
to this purpo!e. From both the· botanical and:· the. commercial . 
aspect, the Saharan pur garden holds the premier .. position among\.~ 
similar institutions in India., itsbusines~ relations e~tending . no(~ 
only to all parts of the peninsula. and Burma,-but. alsOito-.:Egr,pti ·
and South .AfrJca.. The area. of th• garden. proper is ahoui 125 
acres, exclusive of 38 acres known as' the fa.rnl:; whiCJi il used; ~or; . 
the production of vegetable seeds. Within the· garden ·~~e; 'thtl;~~. 
extensive fruit and ..rla.nt nurseries; glass and chick'· houSe& ':f~~ . 
propagation, and a large chick house know~ as the·con8etvatory(ort: 
ornamental plants requiring protection from the· hot sun and frost. 

It appears that a. garde~ - known. as the Farha.t-bakhsh' History.:· 
was laid out by Intiza.m-ud-daula, who_ held thia'_ 4ist.ricfi in 't· · : .. 
jagir some. t~me prior to· ... 1750, and that if b~camei 8.. 
favourite ~esort of the Rohilla · chieftains. ·In 1789 ·it WMi 
reno~a.ted by Ghula.m Qadir, who· endowed it. w_ith the:r~venu~a··-
of seven villages, five of whic4 were: resumed by the·Maratlias2: 

'so that at the cession the proceeds of only t~o, .amountinf 
to some Rs. 1,500, were available fa~ its support. In j8t7;: at:/ 
the instance of the local agents, ;.;'n additional gta.l:lt; of' 
Rs; 900 per annum;. ·was "m~de'.and: ',the supen!lteri.~e~c~,'. 
wtts assumed by Government, the •· garden being · plac~ i~ .· 
charge of the . civil surgeon, Dr. Govan, who. was> s~oceedeif:: ' 
in 1823 by Dr. Royle.. Th~ yearly· allowa.~ce· fM ..afterwards~: . 
increased to ~s. 5,400, and during Dr;, Royltts ·.man.agementi, 
the area was enlarged, a. :European ovm·seer.~·:Wa.s appointed,_. 
a grant was made for the purchase , of 'seeds i1i Englan<f,. and··.·. 
a subordinate· station w~s acquired;at~ l!t1ssooree, :so that'J)y' . 
1830 the sanct1oned.ann~al·eost bad risen-, t& R8: 10,780. :'JJi,:'~ 
1831 Lord William ·Bentinck.visited the garden,,',i:n .which ·l{e; 

· took a lively . interest ; but he .. .considered that it mighf'bd.co~..::· 
ducted on more economical lines, with :the result that the overseer\ 

• ,. ~-- ' - .. ' '' •.· . ·} . ..<.- .~ .. . > ~t•· 

·was dismiased and ~he·expenditure reduced toR~~~20<:i1;~ a~n~Izi~, 
: -.,'~"''····' .::, . .;. t-.· ~~ . ·' "-'-"""'·'-';·!":'·i<'\.4f ·/·J',_;,, 
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.. 
of which Rs. 2,400 were provided by the endowment and tho 
contribution by the lo:!a.l agents. In the same year Dr. Falconer 
·took ~ver charge, and his representations as to the impossiLilit.y 
of ~on_ducting the wqrk of the gardens satisfactorily on the sum 
allotted led to the recommenda:tion of an increased grant by Lord 
Auclda~d in 1839, with the result that a further sum of_ about Rs. 
8,350 per annum was' sanctioned in aidition to an a.llowanco of 
£ 25 per annum for the purchase of English seeds a~d Rs. 75 per 

. ))Jensem for painters. :Pr. Falconer was succeeded in 1842 by Dr. 
Jameson, the first sup-erintendent to devote his whole energies to 
the garden .. He remained in charge, save for two periods of 
iurlough tn 1861 and 1868, till the beginning of 1876, and during· 
that period were started most of the tea gardens in northern India. 
In 1876 J\Ir. Duthie became superintendent, retaining the post till 
1887, when it was given to :Mr. Gollan, who for eight years had 
been head gardener. On the latter's transfer to Lucknow in 1904 
his place was taken _temporarily by 1\Ir. H. 1\I. Leake, the 
Economic-Botanist to t_he local GoYernment, and from 1906 the 
p~e~ent superintendent, 1\Ir. A .. C. Hartless, has had control of the 
g~rdens. Their character was to some extent altered in 1887, 
since from that date it .has been less of a purelf botanical and 
more of 'a commercial nature.. . 

*: One of the primary objects of the gardens was the culture of 
medicinal plants for the supply of drugs to the medical depart
~ents... The fir~t of these to be taken up was henbane 
(Hyoscyamus niger), which was introduced by Dr. Govan aud 
is stiP, grown largely for the various medical departments, tl}e 
estimated saving to Government being between Rs. 2,000 and 
Rs. _3,000 yearly. Many other drugs were afterwards grown 
and supplied, but in all other cases their cultivation has been 
discontinued. It was owing to the desire of extending the 
production of drugs that the 1\I ussooree branch was established 
in 1826. The latter garden, of which the history belongs pro-

. . . 

perly to that of Debra Dun, had a continuous record up to 1908, 
when it was abolished in fa.vo-q.r of one near N aini Tal. To it 
belongs the credit of introclucing into India the majority of the 
fruit trees obta1ned from tempero.te clix;nates. The attempt to 
grow cinchon~ w~s first ma,de in 1863 but l?roved n, failure, 



sinre the moist heat of the rains and the cold. of tlia many 
experimental situations in the. hills proved equally fatal to ·the 
plant, and ihe *persistent efforts were abandoned in 1873• 
Among, the successfully-culti .. ·ated drugs may be mentioned 
.\conite Cnlot.Jynth, Jalap, Taraxicum, Digitalis and Kamilla'. 
powder (Mallotus philippinensis). Others which have proved 
rnorc or less unprofitable include Senna., Ipecacuanha, B~lladonnli, 
V u.lerian and Uhubarb. Another branch of the operations which 
dates from the earliest times .. is the collection of seeds from all parts 
of northern India for foreign countries an~ especially England, 
where they were at first distributed through the .medium ·of the 
India Office. This exportation of indigenous seeds has gone· o:r;i 
continuously and extensively till wilihin recent years,.whil,e even 
uow it is maintained for the purpose. of exchange with botanic 
gardens all over ths world. The collection of seeds ne9essitated 
that of spedmens for identification, resulting in the formation 
of a herbarium, to. which constant additions have been made 
hy each successive superintendent t:n its final transfer. to the 
J:'orest School at Dehra Dun in 1908. The supply of acclimatized 
English seeds for soldiers' gardens has been carried on since Dr . 
• Jameson's day,'and the value of the seeds thus distributed free 
of cost to soldiers' hospitals and similar institutions. was Ra. 3,tl:>6 
in 1 UOG-07, including Rs. 701 for imp01·ted seeds of plants that.¥io 
not bear seed in India-. Similarly the supply of .trees and seeds 
for canal bauksdatesfrom 1827, and all the plantations along the 
canals in northern India. have been stocked from this ·garden~ For 
nearly thirty years Dr. Jameson was. superintendent of· canal 
plantations, and for a long period the subordinate officials in 
chargo of thesa plantations were trained at Sahara.npur. · The 
pro:luction of trees for roadside planting was also· one of the 
duties of the institution, and for t~is purpose a.special nursery was 
maintained; while grants of trees-were made to almost every public 
gn.rden iu tho North-'Vest~rn Provinces and the PunjaB, as "~ell 
as to ci.vil ofl:iccrs, who also received large quantities of agr:lcul
tural and horticultural seeds for public purposes and for distribu· 
tiou to ::;o/rninda?·s. The free issue of. plants and seeds to the 
gcu•_ml public ceased in 1869, w~en the gardens fir.st began to. 
it.s:snnB a commercial chara~ter. Since that date t:1e demancl J~ars 
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steadily increased and the business is now the largest of its 'kind in 
India.. In 1906~07 the·q';lantities sold were 17,136 fruit trees, 55,17V 
other trees, plants and shrubs, principally agr.ves, strawberries 
and -ornamental varieties, as well as 9,566lbs of seeds. The 
important place t"aken by fruit trees has always been a marked 
feature .. of the gardens, to whi~h Saharanpur is entirely indebted 
for its reputation· as a. fruit-growing district. As early as 1866 
Dr. Jameson counted upwards of 700 gardens within a. radius of 
five ~iles from the· city, and nearly ·an were stocked from tho 
Government gardens. The institution, to.o, has from the first 

· been· most valuable as a training school for gardeners, and even 
to-day requisitions for experienced men are received from such 
distant places as Burma, Uganda tnd Baghcla-:1. Under the 

·present system; inaugurated in 1907, the pupils under instruction 
·form three classes. The first comprises students from public 
. schools, both .European and Indian, who have to go through 
a four-years' course terminating with an examination on behalf 
of the Royal. Horticultural· Society, in order to qualify as 
overseers for public gardens and the like. The se:-onrl consists 
o£ candidates for the post of chaudhr,i in such gardens. These 
have a. course o£ three years, while the third class is that of the 

.~ malis, who are the ordinary boy apprentices o£ the gard~ns. 
1\Iention has already been made of the culth·ation of 

medicinal drugs and also of exotic fruit trees. In the case of t~e 
latter importation was first undertaken in 1833, and since that 
time has been carried on steadily~ The bulk of the importations 
were made on account of the hill gardens, but subsequently it 
was discovered that most varieties coul4 be grown successfully 
at Saha.ranpar. · At the present time no fewer than 37 species 
and 287 different variClties are grown here. Returns by species 
are available from 1879 to 1901, and during that period nearl;. · 
163,000 trees of the more important kinds were distributed, 

. principally mangoes, plums, oranges, peaches, loquats, limes, 
apples and pears. Among the more recent successful introduc
tions are the La. Conte pear, the only variety that ripens in the 
plains, and the Japanese llersimmon, a. fruit combining a delicious 
fhwour wi~ excellent keeping qualities. Reference a1so has Leeu 
made to the a~climatisation of flower and vogctahle seeds fc·r 
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hv.spitn.l3 and military gardens. Of more eJonomic importance 
hasc been the trials of cereals, fibres, fodder, timber and other 
exotie products. Experiments in 1mrely agricultural crops were 
coHducte~l hero for many yen.rs, but were discontinued with the 
esta1Jlishment of agricultural stations in various 'parts of the 
country. Fodders of many different varieties. have been tried 
·with more or less success, especially in the case of guinea grass, 
luc·o:-rne and teosinte; but they cannot compete with some of the 
iwligd1ous grasses, the seeds of ·which are largely collected for 
t.listrilmtion. Among the principal timber trees introduced from 
other countries are the mahogany and the eucalyptus. The former· 
\Yn.s first brought here from the West Indies in 1828; but, though 
:;ome very fine specimens have been raised, the tree· does not yield 
sc:od in India, and the stock has to be replenished yearly from a. broad_. 
~fany kinlls of eucalyptus have been tried, but now only so~e six. 
varieties are grown for distribution, the demand 'being very exten-
Fl H'. • \. great deal of attention h~s heen paid at various times to 
til1rcs, 1 ,oth ox otic and indigenous, and the most successful experi
ments ha\'8 lJeen those connected with rhea and agn.ve, which are 
exported from the gardens in steadily increasing quantities . .Among 
other products mention may be made of the establishment of the 
sweet chestnut, now so common in the Dun and elsewhere, the culti
Yation and distribution of countless mulberry trees for sericulture; 
and trials of coffee, tobacco and tapioca. But the grandest work · 
of aeclimatisation as yet achieved at Saharan pur and.by the garden 
staff in other parts is tha~ of the tea. plant. Its introduction into 
northern India was first suggested by Dr. Royle in 1828, ·and 
opcrai.ions were conducted on a small scale by Dr. Fal<1oner; but 
it. was Dr. _Jameson to whom the real success of the experiment must 
be attributed, and his achievements in this -direction were . 
described in the report of 1876~77 as the most remunerative enter
prise carried out in India under the British Government. The 
history of the tea gardens does not belong to this. district, but no 
account of the Saharanpur institution would be complete. without · 
a reference to the great work on which Dr. Jameson was engaged · 
for more than t!1irty years. '· 

Although not intended in its inception as a profitable under- Finance. 
b.king from a commercial roint of view, the gardens have for .. 



long yielded a substantial profit.· In 190G-07 the total expendi
ture, including that of the ].lussooree branch, was Rs. 27,707, 
-while the actual cash receipts 'vere.Rs. 34,89G, to which should 
be added Rs. 8,913 in the shape of indirect or book receipts from 
tlie \'arious Go,~ernment departments. An important aspEct 

. of the gardens to \vhich no reference has. yet been ma.cle is 
.their value as a bureau of horticultural information. 1\luch of 

. the time of the staff is taken up in replying to que~tions ancf in 
·giving advice on every ·subject in any way connected with the 

operations of the i~stitution; ancl probably no part oi the work 
· . is held in greater esteem, especially by the native community. rmga·. . 

;ion. Facilities for irrigation differ greatly in various parts of the 
district. · \Vhere canal water is available, Saharanpur is fully as 

· · well supplied as the rest of the Doab, but there ale c-onsiderable 
stretches of country which are not· reached by the canal, and these 
have to depend on wells and natural sources. :Moreover, in the 
submontatie belt, owing to the immense depth of the water ldvel, 
the construction of wells is impossible, and the rapidity of the slope 
affords no opportunity for the collection of the surface drainage 
in pools and depressions; This tract has consequently to depend 
wholly on the- rainfall, which in normal years is much heavier-
thiin in the south, but a. failure in the rains must involve. extt:n
sive Joss. On the other hand, irrigation is seldom rcquire~l in 
the lowlands of the Jumna. and Ganges, where t~e spring level 
is very high anci the soil retains sufficient moisture for the spring 
crops: where necessary, wells ·can te dug for watering the 
·superior staples,- although in parts of the Roorkce tahsil 
'-the shifting nature of the sandy subsoil renders thdr t:xcavation 
impossible~ The total irrigated area of the district, as calculated 

;from the returns of the five years ending in 1906-07, since 
statistics of a single season are often deceptive, averages 168,886 
acres, which is equivalent to 19.3 per cent. of the area actually 
under cultivation. The tracts bordering on the Eastern Jumna 
canal show by far the-highest proportions, as the percentage is 
54·76 in pargana Rampur, 40·1 in Saharanpur, 30·81 in Gangoh 
and 27·76 in Nakur, despite the wide extent of khadir land 
in the last. Next come D~o band and ~Ianglaur with 28·35 
~;:~tud 24·26 per cent., respectively, theso parganas being traversed 
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},y the Deoband Lranch canal; n:ud , besides .. these Sa~~l;\\v~~~ 
alone shows a. figure*' exceeding the general 'average.· . Nag~l: 

. ~~ 

and parts of Sultan pur are fairly well . providedr · and ·_.th~ 
same may be said of the northeril" portion. of Jwalapur; whi~~. 
is suppli5d by several smaJI distributaries of the Ganges ca.naff: 
but in the rest of the.~district irrigation is 'extremely ·SCa1·ce, 
the Hara.ura. and Faizabad pargan~s having: less"" than five; 
per cent. of their cultivated area irrigated, while irt Bhagwa.npur 

·no more than 2·7 t and in Roorlice ana' .1\Iuz:dar&ba.d less' 
than one per cent. of the )arid un~er tillage is watered by> 
artificial means.. No satisfactory comparison . of pas~, ,a.J:ld 

. J>resent conditions can be established, owing to the fact .tnat in . 
early days it was eustom~ry for asseSsment purpqses -~()· re~o~d 
as irrigated an arable land that was within rea.Ch.of water •• Even. 
at the last settlement this .system was adopted in a'" modi .tied form, 
the wet area. including not only those .fieldsfoun.dto he ir~igated 
at verification, hut also all land that had been watered i~ .the 
three precediDg years. In the case~{ the canal~ atone are aet'!~l · 
annual figures available and these . will ,be mentioned jater i.~; 
though it should be. noted that fields watered_,.moreJh,n once hi~· 
the year from the canals &l'e counted t\vice Or more often, as the 
cr..se may be, and consequently t~e statistics ia:i\ to show the true · 
wet pea. Returns for the whole district are ilitantfrom 1884~85. 
onwards, in which:year 97,495 B.c~es 'Yere irrigated, or 11·46 ·per, 
cent. of the net cultivation. The averaglil proportion lor the qei( 
two years was 12·65 per eent., so that the improvement that· has_ 
since been effected is. sufficiently o,bvious. From"' i887-88 ·to' 
1896-97 the annual aYer~ge was ~13,920 acres or _14·12 per.:~cetit. 
o£ the area cultivated·, the total ranging from 54,~6 uFthe. 
unusually wet sea·son of. }894-95 to 188,923 u.Cres in 1896-97, *' 
year of general drought. This famine. appears to 48.ve had an" 
immense effect on irrigation in. all its- hranchegl fot"' subsequent ·. 
years witnessed little diminution in the area. · The average for 
the ens~ing decade was 156,562 acr¢s, and the proportion t~. i;he 
area under tillage 18.32 per cent.. The_ total e:tc13Eit~ ..• 200,900::. 
acres in 1906-07, while the maximum was reache~- in .1899:-:1900'; 
another dry year, when irl'igation . extended to no less th~n.-, 
2211638 acres or 27·0-1 per ceut~ of tbQ ,total.~~~t!~~~~~g~!~~l~\ - : .::: 
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ources of These figures show clearly that the district has made great 
lpnly. • "d • • 

J; - stn es m the direction of immunity o.gatnst drought .during the 

~astern 
·umna. 
anal. 

p...st twenty-five years, nnd the credit for this result must be 
assigned primarily to the Canal department. In 1884-85 canals 
supplied 71,916 ~cres; during tho next two years the average 
was 75,266 and for the following decade 80,724, while for the 
teu years ending in 1906-07 it was no less than 121,550 acres 
annually. Nor has this increase been accompanied by any dimi
nution in the ·a~ea irrigated from othel' sources, but rather the 
reverse. It is true that in the canal-irrigated tracts wells have 
largely gone ·Out of use, and the labour involved has becoma 
dista~teful to the people ; but elsewhere· the stress o:f scarcity 

. has taught the cultivators to rely more tha.n ever on wells, and to 

. make the fullest use of the streams and natural rescrYoirs. The 
area watered from wells, which from 1884-85 to 1886-87 
averaged 25,747 acres, rose in the next ten years to 28,98J acres, 
~while in the deoade terminating in 1906-07 it was as much as 
43,878 acres. The ·corresponding figures for .tanks and other 
sources were 3,433 ~res in ~he first three years, 4,212 acres in the 
ensuing pe.riod, and in the last· ten years 5,583 acres. Irrigation 
from wells is most extensively practised in the tracts o£ the 
Nakur tahsil that are beyond the reach of the canal distributaries, 
and in pargana. Nagal; while the tanks ancl streams are uti]isecl 
to a small extent in all parts. Details of the sources from 
which irrigation is obtained in each pargana will be found in 
the several articles. 

Of the two ·main lines of canal the eastern Jumna has 
the prior claim to notice, being one -of the few great irrigation 
works that can trace their existence to a. period antecedent to 
British rule. It is said to have been originally designed by 
Ali ~Iardan Khan in the days of Shahjahan, though mo~e 
probably its construction was not effected ·till the reign of 
~Iuhammad Shah. The alignment ·was faulty, and no great 
stream of water could have Leen carried down the channel for 
any lengthened period; and it is certain that the works were 
abandoned in the time of Ahmad Shah. There is a tradition 
that Zabita Khan re-opened the canal ancl brought water as :fa.r as 
Ghausga.r.h in l\I~za.ffarnagar ; and. one story relates that in this 



way mw:h <Ltmu6.J was done to the towns o£ Dehat and Saharan
l•ur. In lSOD Lieutenant James Tod was deputed to survey the 
canal: uud this task was completed in the following year. 
X otbing was done, lwweYer, and a fresh examination by 1\Iajor 
,J. ~\.. Ho,lgson in lSl-1 showed that the channel was obliterated 
in many places anrl elsewhere was covered with jungle. A 
third surycy was ordered in 1822, and the next year Captain 
HoLort; Smith was appointed to superintend- the work of. 
reconstruction which was estimated to cost Rs. 2,03,633. Exca
Yation was then commenced, and in 1829 Captain Proby 
C:mtl,~y, who hn/1. Leen engaged on_ the .canal f~r four years, took 
over eburgo. The work was opened on the 3rd of January 1830; 
the expenditure up to that date being Rs. '4,37,D66. As origin..; 
ally coustructed the canal was a single channel without distri
J,utnrics. It was filled, M at present, hy forcing water ~o~rn the 
Dudhi Jumna as fttr as tho beginning of tho ~xca.va~ed channel at 
Naya:;luthr; and this was found to be easily and cheaply effected· 
by running out a temporary spur of gabions and boulders at 
JGHtm, the supply being increased when n~cessary by a second 
t:pur at FaizaLad, where another spill channel lea.is into the 
UwJhi Jurnua from the main river. All that ·was required ·in 
tho way of permanent heaclworks was the dam and reguhLting 
bridge at N ayasbahr, where a'u escape was made to pass the 
surplus water into the river. As the latter reached the Jumna 
mu.ny miles below the intake of the western Junma canal, lt 
second dam was constructed in 1843 at Faizabad, so as to enable 
this surplus to be utilised. No modification in the headworks was 
found no~cssary till the commencement of the Tajawala weir for. 
tlte western canal in 187 5, when the Punjab Goyernment con
structed a new hca~l and regulator for the eastern Jumna. canal at 
N aya~hahr, and cxc~vated a fresh supply channel. These works 
wero not used, howe\·cr, till it became necessary to protect the 
Tajawala ·weir by an embankment, which involved the- closing 
(.·f tlte old altel'native supply channel at Fa.izabad. It was then 
n;;rcul tl:at the Punjab Goyernment should bear the cost of the 
v.ltcraiion, !jut that the eastern J umna canal should contri:.. 
l:uL- u~. 8,000 annually towards the maintenance of tha 
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The main channel follo·wed closely the alignment ~£ th0 
. aid 1\Iuha.mmaclan work, and from Balpur onwards took the 
course of the Sha.mli nala. It was found at first that tha slopo 
was .too ·steep, and to reme1y this falls were introduced ut 
suitable places: . farther modifications proved necessary on 
account of the heavy deposits of silt in the numerous bends of 

· the old channel, and in 1852 Colonel 1\Iorton realignecl the canal 
below· Balpur. The design still proved £au~ty, and between 
1864 and 1871 the levels were rea.rljusted and the sectional area 

. increased. · Further rectifications were made in the ensuing 
twenty years, the chief being the construction of a new fall at 
RerL Obher difficulties were crcatt:d from the first in connection 

. with the management of the various hill torrents crossing the 
canal in its upper reaches. Thfi original works provided for . 
ihis purpose included the Raipu~ escape for passing the Raipur 
floods into the Bud hi J umna, the N augaon ·dam for the N a~gaon 
and Ja.tonwa.la torrents,. and the ~Iaskara dam, a short distance 

· below the latter. The Raipur esJape provecl bar:lly situated 
and too . small, so that the floo;:ls had to pass down the canal 
to the Na.ugaon dam, ancl eventually it proved necessary to 
excavate ·a ~egular escape chan.nel, with a. regulator and escape 
head, in order .to carry the torrent a.~ross the canal ·and directly 
into the Budhi Jumna.. The _Naugaon dam did its work well 
enough for a long time, but subsequently additions and protective. 
works were added to h9ld up the dam till relief was afforded by 
the Raipur escape. ·The :1\faskara. dam required very slight 
modifica~ions and, with an improved waterway and a retaining 
weir, caused no further trouble-. The original scheme of construc
tion wa.s simplified. by the abandonment of the original ~cheme 
of a navigation channel. Locks had actually heen constructed by 
Colonel Cautley; but. the gates were never fitted, and the pr.oject 
was dropped. when it was found that an immense sum would 
have to be expended before the waterway could be made efficient, 
especially as there was no prospect of a profitable return. 

When first constructed, irrigatiqn was effected direchly :from 
the canal, water being supplied to the village watercourses through 
~penings in the bank. This led to much waste, and the area 

·commauclcd wns small. An attempt at e:s.tensioa was made by 
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utilisin~ tho natural drainage lines, across which earthen dams · 
were thrown: but tho channels quickly silted up and it became 
necessary to excavate regular distributaries. These w~r~ made 
Ly C,Jlonel Cautley at the cost of tho zamindars, who contributed 
uoarly four lakhs for the purpose. The system, however, proved 
uusatisfadory both on account of unequal distribution and because 
the shareholders objected to the· charges for maintenance and 
tcpn.irtl levied, not in proportion to the area irrigated but accord
iHg to tho number of shares held by each owner. To meet this 
tlw rn.tcs ·were raised in 1865, and thenceforward all the expen- · 
dituro was borne by Govor.nrrient._ The "distributaries, too, had 
Lot.'!l constructed to suit tho convenience of individual landowners 
n.nJ lu.d to be remodelled: there were far too many separate h:eads 
s11pplying short lines which rapidly became choked with silt. 
Consequently a smaller number of subsidiary systems was pre· 
fcnlrlJk, and by the adoption of this policy the number- of heads 
wag largely rcauced. These systems are constantly being extended 
by tho construction of additional branches, although even now in 
dry years the canal is unable to meet the demand for water, the· 
maximum capacity of the distributaries· already in existence in 
tbid ,listrict Loing very little short of. the 1,733 cusecs which is 
tho full supply discharge o£ tho canal. ' In the first portion of the 
canal small and unimportant dist~ibutaries, known as the Raipur1 · 

Ala.mpur, Gandewar and Bebat, take off .the right bank• ·.At 
Kalsia, 17 miles from the head works, the N agla distr}butary 
lea\·es tho left bank and passes throughout pargana Saharanpm, 
giving off the Lakbnauti, Chandauli ancl Piki minors. .A short 
distance below this is the Randaul distributary on the right, 
traversing pargaua Sultan pur; then in the 19th mi~e comes the 
l1al1ail distriLutary on the left, discharging into the Nagla; 
nml in the 21st mile the Pilkhani · on the right, joining· the 
Ral.Hlaul allfl continuing through pargana Sarsawa. Next 
eomo the small Sarkari and Shahpur channels on the left, and 
}Jdow the outlet of the latter the first subdivision ends. In the 
23th mile, near Halalpur, . the Tharauli and 1\fegchappar 
di.stributaries leave the canal on the right and left bank respect
ively, the former passing along the borders of Sabaranpu~ 
nnJ S<usawu. into N akur, where i5 gives off the Balpur and 
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Islamnn.gar d istributarics as well as several minors; whilo tho 
latter runs through the centre o£ Saharanpur into llampur. Next 
come the smalL Rupri minor on tha right and the ~funn.kmn.u, 
Chid ban; and Kirsani on tho left bank. At Reri, in tho 35th milo, 
theNalhera and Reri distributaries leaye t:.te left bank, the former 
picking up the ~Iegcbappar and running southwards through 
Ra.mpur as :far as Jarauda., whe.re !t joins the Kallarpur; while 
the latter irrigates the country between the Na.lhera and the canal 
uniting at Ram pur with the short dist.ributary of that name, which 
takes off in the 40th mile. Four miles lower down is the head of 

.. the ·Hangoli on the right bank, and this 1)asses into the l\Iuzaffa.r
nagar district, giving off a branch at Tikraul ; and at the same 

· point the K~llarpur leaves the canal on the left, to 11ass through 
the south of Rall)pur into the adjoining district. A third is the 
Sijud, which keeps parallel to the canal on the east as far as the 
boundary of }.!uza:ffarnagar, and gives off the Olra, N ana uta and 
other minors. The remainder compt·ise the Salempur minor on 
the. right, and the Papri _and Bunta distributaries on the same 
bank, irrigating the south-east corner of Gangoh, but doing most 
of their wo,rk outside this district .. Just below Kuakhera. on the 
southern borders of Saha.ranpur the second subdivision and the 
upper division of the canal terminate, 'the total length in this 
district being 55 miles, while that of the smaller channels is about 
280 miles.. · 
. · In addition to the works on th~ canal alrearly mentioned, 

there are bridges in the first subdivision at N ayashahr or N au
shera, Raipur, Gandewar, Behat; Kalsia. (where are the subdivi-

·. sional workshops and headquarters), Nagla, Babail, Randaul, 
}.Ia.Iaheri,Ghuna, Sarkari and Da.tauli. In the second subdivision 
the bridges are at Halalpur, Adam pur, }.Iegcbappar (a short way 
below the railway crossing), l\Ianakmau, Ratnakheri, Tharauli, 
Reri, Balpur,:Mahi, Dakrawar, l\Iukandpur, Salempur, Ka1Iarpur, 
Anantmau, Olra, Imampur, Bhari and Kuakhera. There are 
inspection houses on the main canal at Kha.ra, Faizalw.d, N aya
sba.hr, Naugaon, Kalsia, Gbuna, 1\legchappar, Balpur, Salempur 
ar.d Kuakhera; on the distributaries at Pilkba.ni and J a.rauda; 
antl one at SukhiJa.banpur on the roadfromKalsiatoKalluwala.. 
In addition to these circular shelter huts with thatched roofs are 
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krpt up on all distriLutaries for tho use o£" patrols. Owing to 
• l . . 1 tlio stc:~p gradients an:l the numerous falls, tha cana IS emment y 

:1•l a.pto 1 for the usage o£ water-powe1·. The demand is, however, 
Lnt sma.l1, awl much more might well be made of the opportunities 
pruYi<lcd. Titcre aro in all six mills~at llelka, Nagla, Randaul,. 
Jbhail, Ghuna and Salem pur-with .two sets of stones in each case, 
san: at Salem pur, where there are four. The average rent from these 
mills aggregates ab9ut Rs. 20 daily while the canal is running . 
.. \nother supplementary source of income is derived from the plan
tations with which the canal is lined throughout its length. The . 
amount obtai.necl from the sale o.f timber and fuel would be much 
lar(r(lr were more means of a~cess from the. markets available, but 

b • 

fol' tl!3 t3n years eniing in 1900 it · averaged Rs. , 10,33Q 
annually. . 

The ar2U estima~e~l a~ commaricled by the caual is .186,000 Supply. 

acre:'i, hut this figurd is much higher than any ever reached in a 
singlJ year. 'Vh::m the demand is strongest the supply is 
insufficient, since during the cold weather the total available· 
volume o£ tho Jumna is often as low as 2,400 cusecs, and of this 
only SOO cusecs are allowed to the eastern, J umna canal, and 
two-thirds of this are passed down to the .lower division, leaving 
only 270 cusecs for this district. Vast improvements· have been 
made of recent years in the matter of distribution : the number 
of openings in the distributaries has been reduced ·and a 
full flow allowed in each channel while open, thus reducing the 
opportunities for illegal practices on the part of the_ s~bordinate · 
otlicial., ai1d at tho same time . preventing much. of the waste 
that formerly occurred. Except in years of exceptional drought·· 
aU crops sown are successfully brought to maturity, and 
the cultivator in the canal.area. enjoys almost complete immunity· 
from a failure of. t.he rains. The utility of the canal is amply 
illu'>trat::d by the returns of the area irrigated annually. In 1856. 
this a'I!ounted to 17,470 acres, while from 1866 to 1875 the 
annual twerage wa~ 67,698; for the next decade 77,234; for the 
third period of ten y"ears 63,189 ; and for the decade terminating 
'.rith 190.5 it was no less than 101,280 a~re3, the amount bei~g 
111,0)7 iu 18D9-1900, which probably approximated to the full 
l'i.i.pa ·ity o£ the work, That was a year o£ drought, and- it is 
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instructive to compare the result with that a;::hievod in 
- 1878-79, when the . utmost that could be supplie'c1 was an 

area. of 90,441 a.~res. Even better results were obtained in 
1905-06, when 112,188 acres were irrigated from the· canal iu 

·this district: · · 
The sa-Jccss achieved by the Jumna canal at an eal'ly date 

directed attehtion to the. possibility of utilising the Gang~s in a 
similar Jl?.anner. In 1836 a. survey of the country abo'\Te and 
below H:ardwa.r was made, in the hope of making the Ba.nganga 
answer the purpose served by the Budhi J umna. This soon 11roved 

·impossible owing to the sudden rise of the uplands to the west of 
the Solani •.. The matter was again brougJ.t forward in conse

. quence of the famine of 1837, and in December 183!J :Major Pro by 
Cautleyundertook a close examination of the country near Hard
war. His first idea was to comiect the Banganga. w1th the west Kali 

.' Nadi from Badshahpur to Ranipur, ·but this again was shown to· 
be quite impracticable. He then boldly prollOsed to adopt 
a direct line from Hard war to Roorkee, even though this involved 
an aqueduct over the Solani. His original estimate was for a 
canal 256 miles in l~n-gth, with 73 miles of subsidiary branches, 
to be constructed_ at a cost of 26 lakhs. This project was 

· sanctioned in 1841, and in the following year .operations were 
. commenced between Kankhal and Hard war, and though stopped 
for a time on account of various doubts that had arisen as to the 
results of the canal, they were resumed shortly after, permission 
being given to expend two lakhs annually. Subsequently it was 
resolved that the canal should be primarily a navigation channel, 
and this decision necessitated revised projects. This policy was 
reversed in 1847, and consequently i~ was determined to push on 
with the Solani aqueduct and ot_her masonry works ess.ential t~ 
the scheme in either case.· The undertaking was carried out with 
great rapidity, and the canal was opened on the 8th of April1854. 
At that tim~ the aqueduct was still imperfect,· since 'the right 
embankment was incapable. of retaining a full supply. The 
canal was accordingly closed and the defects remedied, the task 
being "comploted on the 6th of· November in the same year. In 
·t855 further work on the aqueduct proved necessary; but the 
difficulties to ~e oyercome ~ere slight, and from the 1st of ~fa.y 



irrigationtommenced in the upper sections .. The system,oidi~~~F·:~ 
butaries was still very inoomplete, but in spi"ta of this and .oth~r 
drawbacks. caused by the 1\Iutiny, irrigation steadily developed · 

. and by 1861 a substantiaJ. profit was assured. The next · yJa:r· 
the full supply of 6,750 cuaecs was admitted, and this brought.to : 
light certain defects, the chief baing the exc€ssive gradient which 
caused much erosion of the bed and sides of the canal. · At the· 
end of 1863 a. committee o£ experts went int? the matter, and it 
was resolved to improve_the slope by the construction of a.dditio~al :: 
falls and at the same time to. carry out other wo.rks connected 
with navigation and the regulation of the flo\V-at a total. cost ~i . 
Rs. 36,63,411. :Meanwhile the whole project canie in for .muck .... 
criticism, and a second committee was appointed in 1866;. but it:·· 

, was found that most of the objections raised were without foun.da-. . 
ti.on~ and Captain Crofton's . original· scheme 'of imp~ovements · 
was adopted with a. few modificatiQns. At the sarita· tim~ the 

.. project of the lower Ganges canal was . mooted and sanctioned, 
that work being begun in 1872. For the existing c·anal a revised 
completion estimate was found necess~ry, and the expenditu.re 
of Rs. 94,06,664 was sanctioned in 1881 •. i'be remodellin~r of 

0 . 

the canal was spread over a considerable perio~; ~nd te~ated . 
in 1894. A large proportion of tho sum ·was devoted to works 
in this district, notably the construction of the Deo~band bJ"ancb 

'·~ ~ . 

and tho improvement of the headworks at Mayapur. The'·dam 
at that place was raised so as to give 20-feet openings with strong 
iron gates worked by powerful winches; a dam with falling shutters· 
was erected in place of the temporary crib bund acrosS. ·tlie 

. Hard war spill cha.I\nel ; and several masonry bars were built 
across the river near Bhimgoda., so a.s. to facilitate the construe~ ..•. . 

ti on of the temporary dams made ·for the purpose of directing · 
the-" river into the canal. In the main channel ·the fa.Iis were 
strengthened with masonry and their number- increased, this also . . 

necessitating the construction of addition~l locks. .A large · 
amount was spent on strengthening the Solani aqueduct and the 
embankments above it, while the distributaries were in most cases 
realigned and their scope extended. . 

The Ganges at Hardwar is about a mile in br~adtb. and· is~ Main'~~ 
divided into separate channels by sev~ral is~.a~d~ ;:· .Ori~',,qt,,tp.~~ ;~~~i 

5 '·"·.·-· ,. ·""' ' ' 
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·channels lea.ycs the ma~u stream some t·wo miles above Hardwo.r 
·-and pass~s close to the town, carrying t\uout one-third of the total 
"volume. The canal is drawn off from this channel at l\Iayapur or 
·G~nesh-ghat, the head being strengthened by a large spur dam. It 
·thence takes an easterly direction, past J\~alapur, and at the fifth 
mile crosses the Rani pur torrent by a superpassage with a water
·way -of 200 feet, the navigation channel here being distinct from 
~the canal and taking a separate line to the left. A similar super
' passage crosses the Pathri Rau in the- 9th mile; but three miles 
1urther ·on, at Dhanauri, the canal has to cross the much larger 
'.Ratmau Rau, which ·has a width of nearly a mile. This is 
:negotiated "by means of a dam with masonry sluices on the left 
jor an escape and an 'open branch ~for admitting the :flood 
;water on the right. :From Dhanauri the canal :flows in a. straight 
.line towards .Roorkee, taking a south-westerly direction, aucl - . 
enters the high ground near -Piran Kaliar, passing through a 
.cutting with a mean depth of 31 feet. At th_e 18th mile comes 
"the ~olani aqueduct consisting of a waterway 150 feet wide car
ried over the torrent on 15 arches ·with a span of 50 feet each, the 
-flooring being 24- feet above· the b~d of the ri yer. The masonry 
portion is altog~ther 932 feet in length, while at either end there 
are earthen embankments canying the canal at a considerable 
elevation above the valley, the total length of the work pcing 
~15,687 feet. or nearly tbree miles. The earthen portion is revet
ted throughout with masonry disposed in the form of continuous 
steps resting on arches,·and the floor is lined with boulders. The 
.height of the aqueduct enables the canal Jo enter the uplands 
at Roorkee with a moderate cutting, an object of great im porta nee 

·since at this point, though 80 feet below the head at Hardwar, · 
the surface of the water is 70 feet above that of the Ganges 
to the east. · From Roorkee the canal beml5 to the south and 
maintains this direction past ~Ianglaur to the borders of the 
distr~ct, its iotallength within the confines of Saharanpur being 
30 miles. 

At the 22nd mile~ a short distance above ~Ianglaur, the 
Deoband branch leaves the canal on the right bank. This was 
.Originally the right main distributary, but a project :for remodel
~ a.nd extending it through this district and ~Iuznffu.rnagar W~3 



sanctioneJ in ISiG, and most of the work was carried out during 
the famine of 1877-78, th3 uudet·taking being completed bJ.l~Sl. 
It is now a considerable channel with an initial discharge of 495 
cusoJs, taking a south-,vestefly dire:}tion through the parganas of 
)fauglaur and Nagal as far as the railway, where it bends aouth~ 
\Vards through Deoband, following the line of the watershed 
to the east of the Hindan : the total length in' this distri~t. 

is about 26 miles .. The canal has to cross the Sila nadi and 
the west Kali by aqueducts, and. these· proved somewhat 4ifticuh 
and costly operations, necessitating an expenditure of more. than· 
Rs. 1,50,000. Numerous syphons, too,. had to. be constructed so as 
to admit of the passage of the cross-country drainage. · ·. 

Irrigation in the J \\:ala pur and Rcrorkee pargana is effected 
by means of small distributaries from t~e mai~ canal. The tirs·i 
are the Kankhal.aud Jagjitpur, ·t~king oft' ~n the second mile, 
the latter also supplying the Panjanheri minor~ ·Then· cpme the 
Ibra'.limpur, Ahmadpur, Bahadurabad, 1\Ianoharpur ancl Kherli 
minors, between the 5th and 11th miles. · There are no ·mo.re 
outlets till the head o£ the Deoband branch is reached,_ and 
just beyond thi&{ on the right the Tansipur distributary takes 
o!l', running parallel to the canal through ·pargana. Manglaur 
and giving off the Tikaula minor. On the opposite bank 
at the same point the left main distributary leaves the . . 
canal, and irrigates the eastern hal.£ of pa~gana 1\fa.nglalir 
with tho aid of 1\{anglaur and Libarheri minors. On the 
~f uzaffarnagar bor~er the right and left 1\{uha.mmad'pur distri
butaries take off, but these are of no nse to this district. 
Actually the bulk of the irrigation in Sa~a~anpur is supplied 
hy the Deoband branch. This ghres off the small Gadarjuda 
distributary on its left bank at the third mile,. and then 
comes the old right maiJ?. distributary of. the Ganges can~t, 

passing south through 1\Ianglaur and De~ band into 1\Iuzaffarn~gar. 
~ext to this, at the sixth mile, is the Sidba.uli ~istributary, 
a channel of considerable length, serving the country between the 
Sila 1\nd wes~ Kali Na.di; then the 1\Iajhaul and Sala.uni mino~; 
and then the Bas tam distributary, west of. the Ka.li, · giving 
off the Dcobaud minor. After this there are the AsadpuT1 

Sa khan, Kulsat and Rankhandi minors on-. the . left ' bank1 

Distrt. 
butariea. 
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and the Bhailal, Ambahta. and ~Ialhera. on the right, supplying 
the western portion of the Deoband pa.rgana.. 

:Works. ·The chief masonry 'vorks on the main canal have been 
noted already. I~ addition, ho'Yever, there are locks for the 
.navigation ·channel at Ranipur, Dahaduraba.(l, Salempur and 
Pathri, the next being at Asafnagar below Roorkee, while no 
others· are to be seen till the canal reaches ~Iuhammadpur in 
J\~~zafl'~r~aga~. - The bridges over the canal, in addition to 

. those on .the railway at Jwalapur and Roorkee, are at 
Ba?aclurabad,- Salempur, Dhanauri, Piran ~aliar, Roorkee, 
Ganeshpur, Asafnaga.r, ~Ianglaur, Libarheri and ~Iandauli . 

. FloUr . mills . are maintained . at Bahaduraba.d, Roorkee and 
Asafnagar, the ·first· havi:ng eight pairs of stones, the second 
two and the last six. On the Deoba.nd branch there are numerous 
bridges at· short intervals, in most cases designed to bear cart 
traffic and in a iew instances ior cattle. and passengers only. 
Inspection-houses for the 1_:1se of officers are to be found at Bhim
goda above Hard war, :at ~Iayapu·r where there is one on either 
sid-e of the canal,. and at Rani pur, Bahadurabad, Pathri, Dha.n
.auri,Roorkee, Asafnagar and ~Ianglaur. On the Deoband branch 
are bungalows at Bastam and. Ambahta, while one is at Sadharan
pur on the ·sidhauli distributary. 

Supply. .As early as 1861 the canal supplied irrigation to 12,627 
. acres in this district, and the subsequent increase has been 
c~nstant, though fluctuations necessarily occur with the require

. ~ents of varying seasons. From 1866-G7 to 1875-76 the annual 
average was_ 20,484 acres,·rising to 26,290 in the ensuing decade 
ana to 27,879 in the third decennial period. For the ten years 

, ending_ with 1905-06 the average was no less than 46,126 acres, 
the maximum capacity of the canal being fairly tested in the 
.;Irought o£ 1899-1900, when 61,173 acr~s obtained water from 

. the main canal and the Deoband branch. This may be compared 
with the 43,000 acres irrigated in the famine year of 1877-78, when 
the necessity for the extension of the system became apparent. 
On .such occasions the' strain on the system is very great, hut the 
results. merely sen-e to illustrate the value o£ the canal. In 
abn<:>rmall_y wet years the dcraand falls off rapidly, as was tho 
·~~~e in 1891-9.3, -"~he~ no IP,ore than 1J,236 ~cres W~fe irrigated. 
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The welis used for the purposes o! irri~~tfon are .. mainlf .'Well< 
of the unprotected type, though these have ·the .dis.adva.ntage · 
of collapsing after a short term of existence, their life depen~'ing. 
on the nature of the subsoil. In the uplands .. of' the Na.~ur· 
tahsil they last from one to three years, and iifthe: country'a~ou~. 
the head waters of the Katha., Hindan and Kali N&di they hav~:. 
to be strengthened by a circular frame work of roughly.hew:a(. 
11Janks, usually of dhalc wood, loosely fit~ed together· and ·kept · 
in their place by a. wattling of bajra stalks, though even with .. 
these elaborate precautions they seldom l~t for more than lour 
years. In portions of Bhagwanpur this wooden lining is, carried 
right up to the level of the soil, and wells protected in this 
manner go by the name of !Gathlcui,, In many parts of the Roork~e 
tahsil wells ~annot be dug, in spite of t)le pr9ximity of wa~C:r; _.:, 
since at a few feet quicksands are met with ; and ind~d the only 
tract east of .the Hindan in which wells are successful is th~ st!'ip · 
running· down the centro of Nagai and Deobandi' Masonry . 
wells, of course, can be made; but the expense is gener_a.lly pro~ 
hibitive, though there has ·been ·a great increase in their number. 
oflate years. · We~t of the Hindan the number- of. wells ~i&·. 
limited only by the supply of labour and cattle that the cult~::. , 
vator can command. In the eastern _parganas· wells are almost 
exclusively worked by the char.as or leathern bucket un~wn by 
men or bullocks; but in the west the karat or Persian-wheel -.is 
commonly employed, and this, though less ·efficient; is i~t .mo~e " 
economical in the matter 'o£ labour. In the khadir tracts'the 
wells are mere water-holes.known as ogals, and these neve:t; last . 
more than a single season. · · . ·. ~ ... ' .,· · 

In early days the district suffered . repeatedly from tal:Il_irie, Early 

in common with· ·'the rest of the upper ~o~b~ · Numerous f~es, 
references to such calamities are to be found. in the·' writings of 
the }fusalman historians, although in few instanceS' al'e_ there. ~~y 
direct allusions to Saharanpur. One of the first of whicli a;ny;~. c 

thing is known occurred in 1291, during· the reign of, Ja.lal-:ud-. ·. 
din Firoz Shah, when we are told. that prices rose to an ahriormal · 
height, and. the scarcity in the Siwalik country was very ·sev~rely_.~ 
felt. . "The Hindus of that country came into Dehli, · :wlth;ft\i;ir ~ ' 

~ ·: ·' ' . ' ' ' '. t .~' ..r-.... ··'' :·.' ,.-' 

f.1milies, 20 or 30 of them together,; an:d iu t~~,~~~~,~.!ll!tl,·o~ -. 
' ~ , ... ~--.·... . ~~ .. \.'·; .. :_.-; ~ ......... > . .;. ; .:·- ' 

,··.~_._;.<:<'Jj_,·.:,-. 
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hunger drowned themselves into the Jumna., The Sultan and his 
~obles did all they could to help thBm. In the following year there 
was abundant rain."* · Another famine occurred not long after
warda in the reign of 1\Iuhammad bin Tughlaq, whose revenue 
policy reduced the agricultural classes to the greatest distress, which 
was enhanced by a prolonged period of defi9ient ra,infall. V u.st 
f;\l'eas went out o_f c~tivation, and countless numbers of tbe people 
died-. The. Sultan attempted in some meacsure to. relieve matters, 
put, the u~fortun~te inhabitants had sunk to a state of helpless · 
·~pathy~ This calamity s~ems to have changed the whole population 
of the country, and it is probable that mnch of the immigration 
of -which traditions still survive may bo ascribed to the pros.: 
l?~~u~ yeat·s that followed during tho reign of Firoz Shah. The 
next famine seems to have followed on the incursion of Timur in 
:1.39&, and~. was the _result of his action rather than of unfavour
able climatic conditions. Sickness ravaged the country and the 
fields were left untilled, so .that there ·was no grain to be pur
chased. Other visitations of a like nature occurred in 1-124 and. 
1471. ·No :further reference was made to the subject till 1631, 

\ . " . 

when scarcity of rain caused a famine which raged throughout the 
who~e of India; and 30 years later, in the days of Aurangzeb, 
th~ upper :poab and the neighbourl10od of Dehli suffdrecl acutely 
from t?e extraordinary drought. }t!uch distress was experienced 
~~ 1739 ~the result of t~e .Afghan invasion, and in subsequent 
years their raids and those of the Sikhs reduced the people of this 
district to· great straits. The gr~at chalisa famine of _1783 
appears to. have left this· district almost untoucheti : at any rate 
there is no information to show that its effects extended further 
north than :Meerut, although it. seems certain that the district 
could not have esca1)ed the pressure of scarcity by reason of the 
unprecedented height to which prices then rose. 
< The first famine which occurred after the introduction of 
British rule was that of 1803-04. This raged with great severity 
throughout the -Doab, and at the same time caused. an extensive 
rise in prices from Rohilkhancl to Benares. 'Ihe rabi crops had 
been extel)sively injured hy hailstones in the early pa.rt ·of 1803, 
while th~ rains of that yea.r were scanty in the beginning and 
-------------~-~-----
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c·'asrxl prcm::tturely a Lout tho middlo of August. This also 
caused ~ great contraction of tJw area so'Yn for the ensuing r0bi, 
awl tl1e outturn was further reduce~ by t~e ent~re failure of the 
win tcr ra.1ns, which in this district almost invariably occur. A 
lJ.rg.: an:10unt o£ the reYenue was suspended, the greater propor
tion Lc1ng ultimately lost. In 1805 the outturn was up·t~ the 
nnra;;c, Lut in the following year the rains, though .at first 
iaYonralJlc, broke off o:ri. the 21st of August, resulting in. ~n 
e:xtrcmely poor 7dwdfharvest. Similar disasters from like causes 
took pla.cc in 1810 and 1812. The scarcity of 1S13 did not 
ufCcet Suharanpur to any serious extent, and was not feit in the 
upper Doab. In 1824-25, however, there. was a very serious 
drought oecasioning famine in the :Meerut; Rohilkhand and Agra 
divisions, Relief measures took the usual form· of inquiries 
followe~l by grants of advances to the· cUltivators, but nothini · 
\ras attempted with tho object of achieving security in the future. 
Large revenue balances accrued, and a considerable. portion of 
tho demand hacl to be struck off. , . 

A bout the earliest famine of which authentic records are 
extu.nt, was that which occurred in 1837-38. During the hot 
weather of 1837 the first symptoms. of the approa.ohing scar~ity 
wore shown by the prolongation of the hot westerly winds, which 
continued to blow throughout July. and August. · There we~e 
SOID(~ few showers in September, but the land remained dry and 
untilletl except in the lowlying khadirs of the great rivers an<l 
in tho small a{·ea. commanded by the eastern· Jum:aa. canal. . Th~ 
di6trict in consequence became wholly disorganized. The Banias 
closed their shops, the peasantry took to plunder, . the cattle 
Etarved and died, crime was rife throughout the district and the 
.peo1;lo showed a general tendency to migrate from theii; homes 
in the vain hope of finding a means of. subsistence elsewhere~ 
In the beginning of 1838 an attempt was made to cope with . the 
distress Ly the establishment of relief works, but large numbers 
1•crishcd of actual starvation, while the !llortality from sickness 
"\Hts equally heavy. The situation was relieved by a good_fall 
of rain in February, which saved a fair proportion of the rabi 
crop, so tlw,t Sa1mntnpur escaped more lightly than the souther~ 
districts. · As it W<.l.rs, it proved necessary to remit the revenu~ 

1837-38. 
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den:iarid in 1837-38 and the following year. to the extent of 
Rs. -1,03,26-1. In addition to this large tiums were expended 
by· Government in gratuitous relief so ~s to ·provide for the 
purchase' of cattle, the immense· losses in agricultur~l stock . 
_ha.Ving crippled the resources ·~f the surviving cultiva· 
tors. · - · 

860-61. In 1858 and the following year th~ rainfall was somewhat 
deficient' _and the kharif harvest on both occasions was a pa.rtial 

·failure. :.Matters reach~d their climax in 1860, when the rains 
held off till 13th o~ July and the people were already feeling 
the. pinch of hunger. The monsoon was extremely weak, small 
showers falling between 15th and .20th of July, while, with the 
exception, of. the .week from the llth to the 17th of August and 
a few <lays in September, the succeeding period was rainless. At 
an early date instructions were issued for the organization of 
relief works; .'but no labourers appeared till the middle of 
December, when· a number of starving persons came from the 
neighbourhood of S~haranpur to work on the road from Roorkee 
to FaJ.ehp-.;tr and the :Mohand pass.· \Vhen it became generally 
known that employment was to be obtained at easy rates, the 
numbers rapidly increased, and by the end cf January 1861 
there were 10,000 persons at work, . in addition to 17,640 
souls, including old, infirm and children, who were relieved 
gratuitously. The distress increased in intensity until July, and 
·up to that time no fewer than 2,951,424 persons, counted by 
daily units, were employed on the road, at an expenditure of 
Rs. 2,50,686, while in the poorhouses and elsewhere assistance 
was afforded to 231,06~ persons at a total cost of Rs. 15,248. 
With the advent of the rains work was to be obtained in the 
. . 
fields, so that the numbers were at once reduced and, as a further 

·encouragement, someRs. 20,000 were granted for the purchase of 
seed-grain and cattle. Although the canals were by this time 
in full work, so. that an average rabi harvest was obtained in 
1861 in at least two-fifths of the district, the famine was very 
acutely felt in the ~rea beyond the reach of irrigation. The lo8s 
of life, both of men and cattle, wag very severe, ns was indeed 
the case throughout the upper Doab and Rohilkhand. A 
large ~roportion of t:1e revenue could not be collecte~..l an<.l the 



·--------------------------------------------------
realization of Rs. 1,:30,S42 was postponed indefinitely, much-of '· 
thid L0ing subsequently remitted. 

Another great d~:ought occurred in 1868-69, and again the 1868-69. 

immediate cause was the failure of the kharif. · As plentiful 
min ha'l fall~n in July I8G8, a large area was sown, but during 
August there were only a few showers in the _central parganas 
of Saharan pur, Roorkee and N a.k~r, and when in Sel?tember 
regular hot weather conditions were again established, the crops 
wero destroy.x-1. where beyond the influence of artificialirrigation. 
This also involved a great. reduction in the_rabi area, except in 

·the irrigated tracts, the decrease am~unting in all to about 25 
p~:~r cent. of the normal. The winter rains came late but in time 
to Le of groat benefit to the crops, so that eventually about an 
average outturn was secured on the area sown, except in the 
higher and sandy tracts, wh~re. the -seed failed .• to germinate. 
The rains of 1860 were timely and abundant, and with their 
establishment all anxiety for agricultural prospects ceased. .On 
t~H3 other hand prices remained VC?ry high for a considerable period, 
although the district on this occasion benefited l~rgely by the' 
railway which harl recently been opened •. There were no visible 
signs of distress till the beginning of 1860, when 11oorhouses were 
started and relief works commenced. By tl;te middle. of January 
the works in progress were confined to the roads in the vicinity · 
of Saharanpur and to the construction of new roads .betwe~n 
1\Ianglaur and Ranipur, and from the headquarters to the Timll 
rass and Cbakrata. Fr:om the beginning of January' to the end 
of :l\Iarch employment was afforded on these works _to 247,000 
persons at a cost of Rs. 23,925, while up to the end of 1\Iay 
11,500 persons were supported by gratuitous relief at an expen
diture of Rs. 2,795. The numbers fell o£1:' with the commencement 
of harvesting operations for the 'rabi, and though they again.. 
increased to a slight extent, the works were deserted. with the 
arrival of the rains. This famine was consequently of compa
ratively slight importance, and the distress n~ver approachetl . 
that experienced on the former occasion. As before, material 
assist::mce was gi~en to the cultivators in the way o£ advances, 
Rs. 60,3-13 being granted for the construction o£ wells and the 
purchase o£ seed-grain ~.ncl plough-cattle. 
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_ ~ t .Th_e. general. famine o£1877 -78 affected Saharappur .only to 
a· small 'extent. The rains of 1877 ,\·ere a partial failure and in 

· many.parts of. the districJ;.no kharif could be sown, or else the 
r xoung' .~~ops'.' w~re. destroyed by. drought, save in the area. 

commanded ~by. the canal. 'Vith a good rlownpour in OJtobcr 
. ~nd -~ timely fall: of the winter rains h~pes were at one time 
~nt~rt~ined of an ~bun'dant rrabi; hut subsequently it was m~ch 
damaged by strong winds and frequent l'ain that fell when the 
-~rops W.er~. ripening,. so that wheat and barley were sorn3what 
o~l<?W the aver.age an~ .othE)r staples gave a very indifferent 

·:yield. Symptoms:of distre~s began to _appear in January 1878, 
. • -· l . • .. . . .. . . 

-&ncl' a work was started .on the .road from Saharanpur to Chil-
-k~na, whil~_po~rho~s~s .. were opened at Saha~anpur and Roorkee 
and ~it~h~ns we~e- i~stituted at. all the dispensaries. On the 
21~t :)'eb~uary ;a -~~cond WOfk' wa:; begun on. the road fropl 

, S;iliara_!lpnr to Dehra, close to the city; and on the l st of ~larch ~ 
a }urther U.n~-lert~king was co~mence.d in_ the sh~pe of a. road 
fro:~;n ·Fa.tehp~~ to ':Muzaffarabad, the _distress· _being great~st in 
pa.~gana Harawa..' · The last of these was 1 clos~d on the 12th of 
April, a~ also was the SaP,aranpur poorhouse, _and t~e prospect 
iooked bi·ighter,' ·especially .as the rains of ~878 W'?re fairly . 
satisfactory.-. About the middle. of July, however, the number 
of:de.stitute persqns began ~0 increase, and a municipal work was 

_ ~pened ~t SaharanpurJ while won afterwards the poorhouse was 
~gain. started. Good rain fell in ~eptember and the works 
were abandoned, hut poor~ou_se' relief was continued.till ~larch 
1879, chiefly on accou~t of th~ high prices that still prevailerl. 
The exte~t of distress on this occasion. may be gauged from the 
fact that up to the end .. of September 1878 'the total ~umber ot 
persons relieved Qn ,the works was 66,723, at a cost of Rs. 5,760, 
while in .the poorhpuses . 29,336 persons were supported at a 
total e~pe~ditur~_of Rs. 2,564. The_ re\·enue was suspended to. 
the amount of Rs. 29,738~ but no. remissions were found necessary 

. and the whole was· recovered b_efore the end of 1879. 
. . Saharri.npur suffered t.o some extent from the cycle oi bad 
seasons_· 1fhich began i~ 1894, although the famine here was 
insiguj.ficant as com1)arccl with the_ conditions of ·affairs that · 
prevailed in other parts· of the pro·vinces. The n;1onsoon ·of 
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1895 was we~k and the rains in the ensuing cold weather wer& 
insufficie~t, so that the kharif and ti-abi outturns were decidedly. 
poor. This wa.~ followed by an almost entire faihfre of the rainS' 
in 189G, resulting in extremely deficient kharif harvest o~i 
unirrigated land. 'Vhere, however, the :fields wer~ within reac~ 
of the canal and well-irrigation was plentiful, the crops ·were 
excellent, and so high were the prices rea.lized that fur~ ~any 

zamindars and cultivators the so-called famine of 1896 ·was. a. 
period of exceptional prosperity. The cold ·weather r~ins. b~' .' 
18913-97 were ftt.ir and a moderate rabi waa obtained, -_so till¥'··~ 

on this occasion t:1o agricultU:ral population ha:l no ca~s~ fo~ , 
complaint and distress was only felt by ~~e .labouring c~ass.e~ ·· 
anrl those in receipt of a low fixed wag6. A cert~n; a~ount o; . 
gratuitous. relief was distributed,. but the works :at~· i~ 
various places failed entirely· to attract labo~rers •. I..tibera1 
aivances were given to agriculturists, particularly for ihe·.con-· : 
stru.;tion of wells, and between October and December 1896 .as . . . . '-·' _·, .. t. 
much as Rs. 14,187 were thus distributed.. " - . ~- ., ''· 1 

The rains of· 1897 and the following yea~· were good, .and~ 189i ~
at lea.st average crops were harvested; but again_ in t899 .th~r6 
was another almost .total failure of the I'ains,. re~ulting in)he~ 
practical disappearance of tb.e kharif.in the 'unirri~ttXI_ tt~cts~, 
The circumstances of 1896 were repe~ted, fo:r the zwminda~a and 
cultivators who possessed means of iJ;dgation prospered grea~ly~ 
while the labourers felt the pinch of high pr~ces.~ '.Qle ~eman( 
for canal -irrigation in· the cold weather of 1899-i900 was 
unprecedented, so that the Eastet'n J umna canal was 4]_Uite utiequ~l~ 
to the task of giving a full supply both in the upper. o.nd .lowe~;, 
divisions: but it was enabled at any rate to afi<>rd sufficient:. 

; . ' .. f. 

water to ensure a fair crop throughout the. area command~.-; 
No rdief works were necessary, and nothing· w&s att~~pt~. 
beyond the liberal distribution of advances together with su.spen:· .. '~ 
sions in a few cases. The rains of 1900 were excellent ~incl. the . . . . . ,. ! 

lchari.f was one of the best ever known, while . .sinca that.tiine t~(· 
district bas enjoyed uninterrupted prosperity. . · · · 

The connection bctwean famines arid prices ar~ "obviqu's,~ PriceS. 
but unfortunately the history· of the latter in early 'years ·is· · ' 
extremely meagre., ,A.t the begi~ning ·of .. tha· nin~~eenthA~pttirf'>t 

,, : ~ . ~ . 
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· the prevailing . rates. were extremely low, accoding to modern 
standards, and corn was even cheaper in Sabaranpur than in 
~Ieerut where ~greater facilities existed for transport.* In E~pite 
of great fluctuations, far more sudden and extensive thari. ever 
occur nowadays, when" impro\·ed communications and a large 
export trade have levelled up the rates throughout the n'orth of 
India, prices remained low for hal£ a century, though at the 
same ~ime there was a constant ancl perceptible tendency to rise. 
~he famine of 1837 had a great efl:'ect on the markets, and though 

.it was followed by a recovery, this recovery was not complete. 
From_1840 to 1850 the average rates were at least 25 per cent. 
higher· t~a.n thos~ of· thirty years before, cheap as tl~ey were ,in 
co;mparison with . those that followed. The l\Iutiny had, no 
doubt, a· very disturbing effect on trade, and this calamity had 
hardly passed away when a series of disastrous seasons took 
place, and prices ·rose to a height that was regarded as quite 
abnormal. It is probably on this account that the average rates 
for food-grains for the P,ve years ending in 1865 appear to havo 

- :reached ·a much higher level than was the case in other and more 
fa~oured parts of the -United. Provinces. The period was one 
of. agricultural· depression arising from climatic condition3, ancl 
consequently cann9t be considered as normal. N o·r did the 
effects of famine soon pass away, for in 1869 another exception
ally bad season was experienced, which sent prices up to a height 
rarely, if ever, surpassed in the previous history of the district. 
Between 1861 an~ 1870 the mean rates for the principal grains 
were 14·4 3ers for common rice, 20·52 for wheat, 26·6 for barley, 
21·97 for juar, 23·26 for bajra and 24·94 sers ~o the rupee for 
gram. The next decade opened well and the markets slackene~l, 
but the second half was marred by the famine of 1877, when the 
extreme scarcity_ prevailing elsewhere was not without its effect 
on Saharanpur, already sensitised by the development of com
munications. The rates for the ten years, howeYer, were still in 
several instances lower than in the preceding period :. rico 
averaged 11·92, wheat 20·6, barl~y 29·5, juar 24·03, bajra 21·86 
and gram 24:15 serSJ. 'Vhen tho effects of famine had passed 

. away· a period of cheapness again ensued, and prices recerle(l 

• Gazetteer of Meerut, p. 60. 
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moro or less to their old level from 1880 to 1885. The next 
year, however, witnessed a. striking change, and the same phen~
menon was olJservecl everywhere. It cannot be ascribed in· any 
way to poor harvests, for the crops were uniformly good; but 
being l'lO gcnerai it seems likely that. it was due to far:-reach .. 
ing economic causes, such as the fall in the value of. silver, 
the extension o£ railways and the sudden expansion of the 
export trade, all o£ which appear to have synchronised in. their 
aetion. E,·erything was affected alike, and the rates rose to a 
height that had not been . surpassed in former periods which 
iHduded a year of famine. Consequently for the ten years,.from 
1881 to lSDO, t.he average for rice ·was 12·03, _for wheat 18·9, for 
l1arley 2G·7, for juar 24·46, for bajra 22·66 and for gram 24·41 
se1·s to the rupee. These high rates showed no sign of diminish .. 
ing in after years, but rather the reverse. They remained steady 
nt first and then rose sharply as a succession of poor harves~s 
ensued, culminating in the famine o£.1897. The effects of the 
latter were almost insignificant in Saharanpur, but prices were 
kept up by the drought of 1899, of which the influence was very 
strong though comparativc;lly local. The rates from 1891 to 
lDOO averaged 9·78 sers_ o£ rice, 14·68 of whe~t, 21·82 of b~rley, 
17 ·8·! of j ua1·, 15·49 of ba}'ra and 18·29 of gram. . During the 
11oxt five years the outturn of the harvests was the besi; on record, 
and tho stringency abated. This was the case throughout the 
United Provinces, and Saharanpu1· afforded a striking example 
of tho rule. · Rice alone had become dearer, averaging 9·62 sers; 
hut of the other staples 15·8 sers of wheat, 24·09 of barley, 21 
of j l~Jto·, 19:91 of bajra and 20·18 sers of gram could ·be· ·pur• 
chased for a rupee. Since 1905 a further rise has occurred, bub 
it remains to be seen whether it is merely temporary or of a 
permanent nature: at all events it is improbable that there will 
be a return to the low rates in force prior to I886,. which year 
se~rns to mark the opening of a new epoch. On the whole .it 
appears that between 1861. and 190~ prices rose on an a\•erage 
by 46 per cent., the increase being 33 per cent. since 1871, the · 
greater part of the enhancement occurring in the two last decades. 

Statistics of wages are of little value, since no general average Wages. 
c~n be o1ta.inecl where the remuneration of labour is so co~monly \ 
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·paid.in kind and where there is so great a clifference hetwccn the 
·urban and the rural tracts. :Mo.reover, it is im:possiblo to establish 
anY. accurate comparison between wagesjn t:1o past and tl10se at 

"present prevailing, not only because the value of tho remuneration 
. wh~ri paid in grain, fluctuates in proportion. to prices, but also 
:b-ecause i:lo reliance can be placed on the old· returns. The trad i .. 
:~iop:al ~ash wage of an agricultural labourer wa3 two annas a day 
··or Iti:S-12-0 monthly, and this remained fairly constant till 1878 
.: o~ thereal,Jouts; when it rose to Rs. 4. ·A further incre~se took place 
Jwith' the general rise in prices· that started in 1886, and sinco that 
!ti.ma .. the average has been between Rs. 5 and Rs. G, t~te increti.se 

'·in a~most every branch of ~abour. being about 50 per cant. during 
:th~ I.as~ twenty years. In 1906 the results of a careful inquiry 
~showed· that cash wages for unskilled labour ranged hom 
, Rs. 4·11-0 toRs. 5-10-0 per mensem, while the commuted Yalue 
~ oi :payment in kind was somewhat higher. The. latter exhibits 
{ p ' ~ ( " ' ~ • 

· a.·constant· tendency to become ~ess comfnon, and may now be 
~practically disregarded.: It should ~e observed that these rates 
are those'paid by ordinarycultivators to free labourers, and that 

(landhold~rs and persons o£ influence gener~lly pay lower . wages, 
:as a,· rule a.bo_ut one anna aday less. The wages of the village 
··servants and craftsmen are impossible to estimate, as so much 
'depends on custom and traditional.perquisites_: the ploughman's 
!; wage is. belie"'ed to vary from Tis. 3-8-0 toRs. 5-4-0 per mens em; 
Land this is probably the nearest obtainable approximation to the 
~truth. In the towns cash '~~._g~s are univers~l, unskilled labour 
-is a little clearer than in the rural tracts, while the wages earned 
&-by ~rtizans are distinctly higher and have risen more rapidly of 
' late years than those of any other class. Much depends on the 
_;degr~e· of skill attained; a caqlenter, for example, who obtains 
- from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6- in the villages and gets from Rs. 8 to 
' . .R~. 10 ill the towns, will earn do:uble the latter amount if 
: he had attained proficiency as a wood-carver or fretworker, 

or if he· is employed as a skilled operative in the Roorkee 
-workshops. Generally speaking, the rate of wages is mt:rh the 
same as .. in ~Iuzaffarnagar and :Meerut, .and is _colliliderably 
in advance of that ruli?-g 1ri other parts of the United 

"Provinces. ·· 
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. \s is the curie in so many districts, the lo~~l weig:~ts ancl \Veights 
and 

mea~ares differ considerably from the GoYernment_ standards. ID•Jasures. 

Tiw English ya."d o£ 3G iuc:1es is in general use throughout the'," 
t!tc Hoorkea ta'1~il and in a few shops near the-railway settlement 
at Sa11aranpur. Elsewhere the yard employed by· ta~lors and 
cloti1 m.erchants is the ilahi gaz of 37 i incJ.es, and that used· by 
nrehitccts, Luildors and timber merchants is the' bahadur shahi 
[J 'z of 35 inches, though in t:1e Deo band ·tahsil its length ~ 
gi,·en as 34! inches. In measuring lant.l the unit eYerywhere is 
tho LamLoo rod or gxtha, of which twenty go_ to th~. jarib or· 
chain, the latter being 49! English yards. This gives a pak~a 
~igha of 2,450·2.3 square yards, found also in ~Iuzaffarri.agar· and 
Cawnporc. The kctchcha bigha is exactly one-third of this ar~a 
aml there app~:ar to Le no local variations. · S~ilarly·the standar~ 

_sa of SO tola s is employe l only at the railway stations· a.nd by 
fruit-Hullers at Sa11aranpur, as well as ·in the principal towns _and 
villages of the lloorkee, Bhagwanpur and Jwalapur parga.nas. 
Iu other parts a ser of 86 standard tolas is the most' common 
\n·ight, though "in the parganas of Deohand, Nagai and Gangoh, 
fLS also in the town o£ Ampahta, and . in. the. rest· of pargan.a: 
.J walapur, the ser is ordinarily of 88 tolas. · A further variation 
occurs in l\fanglaur and the remaining portion~ o! Roork~e and 
Dhagwanpur, where, the ser is of 90 tolas:- It is diffic~lt t.o 
account for the origin of these large weightS", since it ·is' ~ertain · 
that the rul)OG was never in old da,ys heavier than· 80 tolas. · ~he 
88 tol.a ser, which is found also in ~zaffa.rnagar, ~~ s~id to ·be. the 
equivalent "of 92 Farrukhabad rupees, but.th!sdoes not afford any 
inllication of its history. The 90 tola ser of the -.. '\gra district 
is similarly deriYed from a certain number ~£'takas Or' do~b.le
pice; and it is quite possible that the heavy sers of Saharanpu'r 
may trace their descent to the dam ?f the ~uris ·.and Mughal~, 
represcu ting as nearly as possible· 50 of these coins, the 'weight 
of which Yaried some·what from time to time. .. 

Hates of interest vary widely with the amount and nature Interest. 
of the loan, tha credit and position of the Lorr~wer and the · 
rpulity of the security offered. The great majority of trans~ctions 

·nrc t~ 1 va11ces maile to ag~icult~rists in cash or in gi:ainfo·r· seed, 
V.ull_ tl:eso take t.hc usual~ form, loans on. personal sCt---urity ~nly, 
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when the princil1al is sm.all and the period short, bearing interest 
at a normal rate of Rs. 2-- per cent. ller mensem. Higher mtes 
are ~ sometimes exacted _in the. villages, sometimes reaching 
Rs. 3-2-0 per :cent.: but such instances are rare. The Bohras 
generally lend on the kist system, whereby an advance of Its. 10 

·.is repaid in twelve monthly instalments of one rupee. :Frequently, 
too,· the rate qn a few rupees lent to cultivators is two annas 
per rupee for a periocl of six months or till the ensuincr ha.n~est 

. 0 

has Leen garnered. · Siinple money bonds, in tLo case of small 
.loans up to Rs. 100, carry .f~om Re. 1 to. Rs. 3-2-0 per. cent. 11er 
mensem if unregistered, and from Re. 1 to Rs. 2 when registered, 
·the Jatter rate prevailing also in bahikhata loans. 'Vhen silver 
ornaments are pledged as security the interest ranges from 
Re. 0-12-0 to ~e. 1-9-0 per me?sem, and about hal£ this amount 
is charged when the ornaments are o~ gold or jewels. Simple 
mortgages carry. ~rom Re. 0-8-0 to Rs. 2 per mensem, while· tho 
estimated rate for mortgage with possession is from six ~o twelve 
annas on ·the sum advanced. The rate is naturally lower in the 
case of large loans or for approved customers, or again .. in 
business transactions between ·Banias, the ·average in such cases 

' . 
being fr~m: six to eight annas. There &ore. several large native 
banking houses in Saharanpur and elsewhere besides the People's 
Bank of India., Limited, which has recently opened a branch 
in the city, and the Al1ahabad Bank, Limited, which maintains 
a. branch at Dooband for the benefit o£ the grain dealers of that 
place. .The largest firm is that represented by !\lani Chand, 
Sri Ram, Radha ~ishan and Jai Narayan, Bohras o£ Saharanpur, 
who do an extensive business as brokers and grain dealers. 
Among other Bohr as _are Panna Lal and N ath .)Ial, the sons 
of Asa Ram; Shankar Lal, Dhuni Lal and Hira Lal; Banu !\Ial, 
the a.dop~ed son of Narayan Das; and 1tiul Raj and Ramsukh 
Das of Reri ~Ialakpur in the Saharanpur pargana. 0£ the 
Agarwalas the chief are Lachhmi Cliand and ~Iurli Lal, the 
sons of the well-known Ganes3.i Lal Bhagat who also figure 
among the large landowners of the district. Others include 
Shankar Lal, Sundar Lal and brothers, the eons of Amolak 
Ram; Hardy an Singh, son of Dina N ath, a big broker; Kishori · 
La.l, son of Sant Lal; ~ud l\Iutasaddi Lal, who does a gre~t 
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business in sugarcane presses. . ~Iention should ·also· her m'&de 
of Jambu Prasa.rl, one o£ the leading J'a.ins of the city and an, 
important landowner; of Hakim :Muhammad Yusuf, ·again· a 
large zamindar; and of Sa.iyid Agha. Ha.idar, a ba.nket; a. land~ 
owner and a. barrister-at-law. Outside the city the chief bankers 
are Barn ~fal and Kura :Mal, Agarwalas of Kota in pargana 
Haraura, who are extensively concerned in the grain trade. Au ,,,. 

· Deoband are two large firms, one represented by Bani Prasa<l. 
and other sons of Balak Rani, and the ·second by Ja.do Ra.i and 
Badri Das, son§ of Gurdyal ~fal At Titron .is a large sugar.L: 
mill concern own~d by Lala Chandra.bha.n, and at Gangoh is a 
well-known house of money-lenders represented by Ramana.nd,. 
~Iansab Rai, .Ajodhya Prasad and others. The Rani of· 
Landhaura condt'\cts a flourishing banking 'b~siness1 ancl of 
almost equal importance is that of Bhagwan Das, an A.garwala 
of the same town. - . . .. 

As yet little has been done in the matter of co-o~rative 
credit societies. In ~I~rch l 902 two banks w'ere started at. 
J;andhaura and Kailaspur under the management of the. zamin· 
dars' agents. The members of the Kailaspur society we~ 
drawn from twelv~ different villages, a_nd the small capital oi 
Rs. 354 advanced by tbe landowner was insufficient· for their. . . 
needs, with the-result that little interest was taken· in the ·concern 
and though it~ working showed a. small profit, the business was 
wonnd up in 1906. The Landhaura -bank has bee~ mora succes~~ 
ful, arid the capital has increased from Rs. 315 to Rs. 800.; 
Interest is paid at th~ rate of 4 per ~ent. ~n borrowe4 capital,) 
and the charge on loans is 9f per cent. l'he society has not yet. 
boen registered, owing to objections of a techni~a.i character·. 
raised by the Rani in connection with the bye-laws. _· : .... 

Of the indigenous industries and manufactures the chi~f is' 
cotton-weaving, which affords employment in its various branches 
to some 57,000 persons or rather more than five-per ceiJ,t. of the 
total population. The trade is carried on t~oughout . the, 
district, both in the towns and villages, the weavers being Hind~ 
Koris and ~Iusalman Julahas. The trade has, however, under .. · 
g0ne a considerable decline of late years, owing to~ th~~~ompeti-· 
rion of European .and factory-made cloth~· The 

1.chief,,_pr~guc'· 
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is the ordinary coarse cloth known as gara, which is produced 
everywhere. The to~vn of Deoba.nd is noted for the manufacture 
9f chauthai, a strong closely-woven fabric generally of undyed 
yarn but sometimes with a red warp stripe down one side, and 
red weft stripes at varying intervals, while occasiollll.lly more 
·c;omplicated patterns are introduced. Cotto~-printing is carried 
9n at several places by Chhipis, but the work has no special 
merit and cannot compare with that of l\Iuzafl'arnagar. Dyes · 
are. obtained in abundance from th~ forests, but these ·are 
rapidly _ being ·displaced by foreign chemical preparations .. 
Wool-weaving is carried on in several parts by the Gadariyas, 
and the town of Deoband in particular is noted for its 
blankets. · 

A. more celebrated industry is the wood,vork ~f Saharanpur. 
This has long been established in the city, and has acquired a wide 
reputation. , In its oldest form the. industry consisted chiefly 

.. in the decoration by wood-carving ·of doors, doorways and the 
like, th~ principal_material employed being shisham. :Modern 

· requirements'·ha.ve led to a large demand for household furniture, 
which is now produced in considerable quantities, and in many 
cases of great excellence. It is .made in shisham and tun, while 
smaller articles are manufactured from the soft white wood 
known as. ~udhi, which grows in abundance on the Siwalik hills. 
True wood-earving has, however, been almost supplanted by the 
_introduction of the fret-saw, and the export trade in screens, 
tables, frames and the like) has resulted in a great deterioration 
of. the work, thousands of machine-made articles being exported 
to Europe and America. The ornamentation is confined mainly 
to geometrical patterns,· and ordinarily the:oniy carving consists 
of light floral designs. Good work is still done to order by the 
carvers, but their numbers have diminisned, and the profits 
realised are inconsiderable. .A. modern innovation is the inlaid 
work, recently introduced in Saharanpur through the influence 
of a European resident. :Floral designs of brass, copper, and 
German silv-er are worked out on plai~ shisham, and this 
decoration, though occasionally applied to picture frames an~ 
caskets, is best adapted to panels, tha finest specimens of this 
work being found in the Sabaranpw: church. 
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The existence of the Siwalik forests afford employment to a 
large number of 'Yorkers in cane and other jungle products, and 
an extensive basket irdustry is carried on -at Hardwar ·and 
elsowbcre, tho principal material being split bamboos. . Lacquered 
work is to be found at Saharan pur and some of the towns, but the 
inlu>Stry is of little noto au:l the outturn is of an inferior descrip
tion. Tho pottery of the district is oi the ordinary type, presenting . 
no peculiar features. l!"ormerly Saharanpur was noted for its , 
glazed ornamental ware decorated with heavy gilding, and also 
for tllo glazed tiles there made; but in both cases the craft. has 
diorl out from the lack of encouragement. · OccasionalJy the 
c ammon country pottery is treated with a vitreous glaze, · 
similar to that applied in the adjoining districts. The, glass 
industry is of some importance, especially in the town of 
Tiampur. The chief products are the ordinary native bangles, 
wltich are sometimes of a superior quality, the better kinds 
Le:ing made from European glass. .At Rampur and Deoband 
small flasks and ves3els are blown, as well as glass mouth-pieces 
for tobacco pipes; these are decorated with various colours, 
anll occasionally the patterns are very effective. · Rampur is also 
noticon.Lle as one of the few places in these provinces where glass 
is moulded, the articles produced being principally heavy inkpots 
in light and dark blue, and paper polishers called ghonta, in the 
shape of a flat pestle. The indigenous handicrafts· in· metal 
aro unimportant, and the productions are limited to the ordi~ary 
requirements of agricultural and household use. The only other 
tra\lo tleserving mention is that in leather; which is produced 
after the country process and is used principally for the 
manufacture of shoes, which are often elaborately embroidered 
or otherwise ornamented. There is also a certain amount 
obtained from sheep and goat's skins, which are dyed' red with 
b.c ; and some trade exists in the sa bar leather made from the 
hitlcs of wild animals, such as the sambhar, nilgai and other 
Y<\rictics of deer. This is used for several purposes, and notably 
for tho leather socks worn by ~Iusalmans in mosques. 

The factories under European management or worked on 
\YE:stern lines are of great importance. Belonging to'the former 
ca.tegory arc the X orth-\Ycst Cotton Press on the Umballa road, 
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the'oil,"rice and flour mills _about two miles from tho city on ~he 
Deoband road, and l\Ir. Farrant's sugarcane crushing mill at 
Saharanpur. Thei-e are also a cotton ginning factory with 40 
gins, four rice-husking machines and three :flour mills, started in 
1902 and. owned by Radha Kishan, who employs about 100 
persons; a cotton ginning and pressing factory with 44 gins and 

. one hydraulic 1)ress, on the UmbaUa road, owned by Shankar Lal 
and Sri Ram, bankers and landowners ; a ginning mill with 50 . . 
gins, owned by Bbagwan Das and Sukhcleo Das, Nhich· started in 
1902, and another with 42 gins belonging to Jagannath, a 
1\Iahajan of the city. ]n the Nakhasa Bazar are two flour mills, 
the. pt·operty of Sha'!! Ghulam Shabbir of Be hat; in the Kori Til a 
m~bhalla is a. siniilar mill owned by Hakim l\fuhammad Yusuf, 

. · a banker and zamindar ; a. fourth has been started by· Shadi 
Ram, Fateh Chand and Piare Lal of Saharan pur; and a rice and 
flour mill with four husking ma~hines and two mi1ls belong. to 
Amar Singh, a 1\Iahajan. of Ludhia!la. :1\Iention may also be 
made of four soda-water factories in the city, and of the weaving 
school lately started by the district board. There were formerly 
several indigo factories, hut these have become extinct. The 
larger industrial concerns are located at Saharanpur and at 
R.oorkee. .At the former are the workshops oftbe North-'Vestern 
l~ailway, at which a daily average of 336 persons are employeci; 
they consitt of locomotive and wagon shops, with a full equip
ment of machinery, at which all manner of repairs and a certain 
amount of construction are carried on. 

The Roork~e factories call for more detailed mention. The . . 

canal foundry and workshops were originally established in 
conneCtion with the Ganges canal works in 1843, but on a Yery 
JllOdest scale, comprising merely a t:l'Olber yard, a smithy and 

-a carpenter shop. In 1848 Lieutenant A . .Allen was appointed 
to take charge of the establishment, which from that date steaiily 
developed, spacious buildings being constructed, with lathe, 
model and engine accommodation; while in 1851 a further large 
installation of machinery was erected. Up to this t~me the 
institution had been maintained solely for the manufacture of 
articles required £or the canal works; but it was then determined 
to meet a growing need by extending the operations,. parti-
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cularly in the ruattor of supplying· mathematical and surveying 
iniltrumcnts required for t.he Roorkee College. In 1852 tho c~n
noction between the foundry and the canal was. severed, and the 
"·otkshopa became ai1 independent an~ self-supporting institution, 
mt,1crtaking the supply of iron and wood for general purposes, 
tho manufacture and repair of mathematical instruments and 
iron founding. At first a considerable loss was ·experienced, 
Lut from 18G.J t:Je profits have been steadily increasing. By 
1871 they afforded employment to 1,069 artizans and labourers, · 
e11gngcd in work of a very wide range. At _that time they had 
Locn conducted on the footing of a private rather than of a 
Government department. In 1882 the Local Government con~ 
si<lercd the time to have arrived to close, the factory as a·· 
pu1lic undertaking and, ii possible, to dispose of it to a private 
firm. Negotiations were accordingly commenced for the sale of 
the concern to a London syndicate, but aft~r more than two 
yea.rs' correspondence the matter came to nothing. In 1886, on 
the retirement of :Mr. A. Campbell, who had been in charge for 
mauy years, the workshops were reorganized and were Lrcught 
under the rules a~d conditions generally in force in other .similar 
manufacturing departments of Government. The annual yalue 
of the outturn is now- about three lakhs o£ rupees, of which no 
more than one-sixth consists of sales to private customers, the . . 

articles manufactured being supplied for the most part to the . 
Public Works department in this and other pr~vinces: the 
present daily number of workmen averages 650. A somewhat 
similar institution is the workshops of the 1st (P. ,V. 0.) Bengal 
StJppors and ~liners, which is situated in the Roorkee canton~ 

mont, and which, in addition to supplying articles required .for 
the ~J ilitary department, carries on ~ large and increasing 
commercial business : it employed in 1908 a daily average of 172 . 
\rorkmcn. The remaining inclustrial enterprises are those con
uccted with the Thomason College, where workshops are main
tained for the purpose of imparting technical education to the 
students : in the technical workshops there are 176 students and 80 
operatives, while 148 persons are employed in the photo-mechanical 
~:.nd lithographic department. A large amount of work, too, is _ 
t~n·n,::d out lJ.Y the eolleg(~ press, wbic:1 in IDOS empl,oy~d 12~ 
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· operatives~ A further account of these concerns will be given 
in dealing with the college in chapter IV. 

Trade. ·. In former days the trade of the di~trict was· inconsiderable, .. . 

·owing principally .to the absence of effectiv~ means of communica-
tion, since the ·natural highways afforded by th~ rivers coulcl 

·only be utilized to a lim~ted extent. , The development of the 
railway systems has brought about an immense increase in the 
volume of commerce, and now Sa~ara.npur takes its place among 
the great exporting districts of the United Provinces.r The 
outgoing traffic consists principally in food grains, particularly 

'wheat, and in o~lseeds, sugar and forest products, while on the 
other band the chief imports are salt, metals and piece-goods. 
The export of '}'heat is conducted along various routes, grain being 
sent either to the Punjab and Karachi by the North-'Vestcrn 
Railway or to Bombay by way of Ghazia.bad, or else to Calcutta. 
through Lucknow and l.Iughal Sara.L The growth of business 
may to some extent to pe estimated by the fact that whereas in 
1872 the outward-bound traffic from the stations on the North· 
'Vestern Railway was 308,000 maunds, the_amount 30 years later 
was 1,897,000 maunds by this route alone, while in the meantime a 
very large trade had come into existence on the Oudh and Rohil-

. khand' Railway, aggregating about 350,000 maunds in the year. 
Further extension may be expected with the completion of the light 
railway from Saha.ranpur to Shahdara., which opens up a. tract of 
country hitherto untouched. The railways have not only improved 
the old trade routes, but have ·created lines of trade where 
none previously existed. In forme~days the chief highway was 
the road from :Meerut to the Punjab,· through Deoband, Saharan
pur and Sarsawa, and the . construction of the rail way has 
immensely benefited these towns, and at tl!e same time it has left 
the other markets in the interior untouched. Hardwar, too, had 
once a large trade, but its disappearanc'e is due to other causes 
than railway development, since the place has now ample fa::ilities 
in that respect. The only route that has been noticeably affected 
is that from Saharanpur to Karnal, which at one time was much 
frequented, but is now: of little importance owing to the superior 
a.dva?tage~ afforded by more expeditious, if less direct, means of 
transport. 
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A lis~ d all tl1e markets in tho district will be found in the Markets. 

:tppcndi.x. In most cases they are small Lazars, where unimport .. 
~.nt gatherings take place once or twice weekly for the disposaL 
of ~onntry produce and the purchase of the ordinary necessaries 
of lifo required l1y a rural population. , These markets cannot be 
r:~'t"LULb l as trade centres so far as the export and import traffic is 
couccrucd, for they are merely collecting arid distributing 
]'laces for the products of the neighbourhQod. Their connection 
"ith the export trade is ordinarily very slight, but depends 
cutirrly on their !)Osition or their proximity to the principal trade 
ro-utes, "hich practically speaking mean the railways, as the latter 
hn.vo completely eclipsed the old road. routes from Saharanpur 
to Roorkee, Dehra and l.Ieerut, and from :Meerut to Roorkee. 
Tho only large trade centres are Saharanpur, Roorkee and 
DcoLand, while in a lower category come Hardwar, Nagai and 
Su.rs[twa; Probably, too, Rampur and Nanauta will soon be 
alde<l to the list, by reason of the light railway •. 0£ the purely 
lo:~al baz:ars the chief are ~Iuzaffarabad, Thapal · Ismailpur ·and· 
nu~ldha Khcri in the Sabaranpur tahsil; Manglaur, Landbaura. 
awl Tihagwanpur in Roorkee; and Sultanpur, Nakur, Gangoh, 
Lakhnauti and Ambahta in the N akur tahsil, which has the 
fc·west advantages in the matter o£ railway communications. 1 

A second list given in the appendix shows the principal Fairs. 

fr.irs held in the district. It is far from exhaustive, since it 
omits a large number of minor assemblages held in the chiel 
towns and villages of every pargana on. the occasion of the 
ordin~ry Hindu festivals, such as the D~sahra, Holi and Ram-
liL:t, ~I any small fairs, too, are held in honour of Gaga Pir or; 
Zahir Diwan, as he is called·in other parts of the ~Ieerut divi-
f.ioa and in Bijnor. 'Ibis is the special saint of the Agarwal 
Ihnias, and his worship prevails throughout the upper Doab.* 
These nsscmLlages usually take place in the month of Bhadon, 
and are designated l)y the generic name of chhariyan, derived 
from the Lanners carried by the pilgrims. The chief gathering 
of tbi.5 nature is that held at :Manakmau ·near Saharanpur, which 
i:3 attended by some 5,000 pcr.sons. The worship o£ Eaba Kala. 
is o£ the same nature, but is confined to tho lower castes, such as 

* Gazetteer cf Muzaffarnagar, p. 105. 
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Kahars, Kumhars, Gadariyas, Sainis and Cbamars. Similo.rly 
tho usual ~Iusa.lman _festivals of the f.Iuharram, Chchlum and 
the like are celebrated in a.ll}Jlaces where there is any consider
able l\Iuhammadan element in the population. Local .Musalmau 
saints are .hono1.1red at Piran Kaliar between Roorkee and Dha
naura, where the tomb~ of Shah Ala-ud-din aUraots some. 40,000 

·. pilgrims, both :Musalman and Hindu, in April; and at Gangob, 
where is the tomb of the· celebra.ted divine Abdul Quddus, :who 

·.lived in. the sixteenth century. The chaudas or ghat fair at 
Deoband takes pla~e in April, but is of purely local importance 
and is· held in a grove near the town where stands a temple of _. 
Devi. .:Me;ntion should also be made of the fair held at the shrine 
9£ Shakumbar Devi on the hills in the north-west of pa.rgana 

_ ~Iuzaffarabad. This takes place in October, and is of a. wholly 
religious character: ~hough it has much declined of late years, 
it is still attended by a. bout 8,000 persons. 

The only fairs of real importance are those held at Har-
. dwar,. thotigll even these have greatly fallen off in popularity. 
Scar~s caused by outbreaks of cholera and plague have deterred 
pilgrims from resorting to the great assemblages, and there is 
little sign· of any marked recovery. Thirty years ago it was 
estimated that fully 400,000 persons were present at the princi
pal· fair in April, while now_ the attendance is seldom more than 

. one-tenth of that number in spite of the vastly improved means 
pf access. With the decline in the throng of pilgrims there has 
been a very noticeable drop _in the commercial importance of 
~hese gatherings. Formerly Hardwar, notwithstanding its essen
tially religious associations-, annually became a noted seat o£ 
.commerce,· frequented by dealers and traders of every descrip
tion; numbers of horse-dealers, too, used to f\ttend from the 
Punjab and Afghanistan, and a. regular horse fair wa.s 4eld, 
rivalling that of Saharan pur, though now the amount of traffic 
is of small dimensions, and the number. of animals brought to 
the· place is quite insignificant. - There are numerous bathing 
festivals, but the chief is that whic~ takes place in April, on the 
:first day of. the Hindu solar year, when the sun enters Aries. 
This is the traditional birthday o£ the Ganges, and the fair is 
known as the Dikha.uti. As at Allahabad, there are periodical 
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occasions of unusual sanctity, recurring every twelftb;'yearf)Vh~;" 
the planep Jupiter is 'simultaneously in Aquarius. ; Suqll. ~·. e;~i~ 
junction is known as the kumbh; an.d .then t.he attendance is fa~ 
larger' than usu~l; though the :Jigures of 1796 arid '!80S are no, 
longer approached, wh~n Hard~icke and Raper. e~timated . the 
number of piJgrim~ at over two millio~s. The last- occasion was · 

·in 1004, but then barely 150,000 persons were present. Six 
" . . ,. . ""' 

years 'before and after each kumbh comes the· adh-kumbh,. when: 
again the,. attendance· rises to considerable proportions. 9ther 
ordinary fairs take place on the maka.,. eankrant in January; 
.when th() sun enters Capricorn; the ·ne~ •• p:toons of. Maght J eth 
and Kuar ; the Holi festi vat at the, end, o( Februaryf i~d th~. ·. 
full moon of Kuar, the great .bathing d~y throughout tlie.co:m'sei 
of the Ganges. Special fairs are lield on the occasion ~f particular·· 
conjunction"!, an~l.also of lunar and ·a~lar" eclipse~,. whe~ ·bathing· 
in the sacred stream is an aot of peeuli~r m~rit. Menti~n . sh~uld,,. 
alao be made of the Dasahra., when the' atteudanpe · is y~ry large.; · 
Pilgrims come to Hard war from all parts1 th,e plac~".being <>'lie' 
of the seven great tiraths of. Hind11start'f b.uh the majority, of . 
them hail from the west, and the ·presence of.funjabis in large~:.· 
numbers gives an un'\tonted aspect to the place;just as 1\Iuttra- i~· 
characterised by the crowds of pilgrims from Rajputana and ~h~,,·, 
Deccan. The fairs necessitate. close attention ron the part of th~ 
authorities, and careful arrangements have· to, be ~&de in the · 
matter of police and sanitation, as 'several· epidemics ·liave·_bi3en' 
tra~ to these gatherings, with results that· have-~een ~elt~over' 
several provinces. Some further account wil.f. be gi:ven~,.~ the . 
separate article on· Hardwar. Th~ town is as popular as· eve(~. 
it. was as a pilgrim centre, and is· rapidly • becoming ' mord · 
popular as a place of temporary 'or· perm~nenb .·residence: ot · · 
late years many sites have been taken up· for residential houses •. 
by Hindus of the upper classes.. The arlvent of the· raihvtJ.y· has ; 
11erhaps caused the crowd at th~ great spring fair to. becom~_less; ·· 
but at the same· time the· easier means of access ha.S. tended to.· • . . 

bring about increased attendance at· the'less. importanfgather~t ·· 
• -. ·~ ~ ;'W< • 

lllO'S · · · ' ' r., c . - -- . ..,_~· ~· ' ,Jf,,.,·_ •. \ ~":, .. _~·. <\;;; 

The district is abundantly provided with me~"'Q~r,commll,~: ~~~:fo~~. 
nica.tion. There are, indeed, no_naturalhjghway'&;,o:flmpor.~a.nc~~~~ : '· 

.. :'\ :·', 
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for· though tha tract is flanked on either· side by great rivers 
. neither can he considered as navigable, at any rate since their 

depletion caused by the construction of canals. The country is 
traversed by several lines of railway, Saharanp~tr Leing one of the 
chief railways centres in the United Provinces, and in addition 
there is a fair proportion of metalled road. UnmetalJed roads are 
.extremely numerous, butthe~e are often of~an inferior description: 
cross-eountry communication is. especially difficult in the low
lying river valleys on the east and west, and in the tract beneath 
the Siwalik hills in the .north, where progress is constantly 
impeded by the innumera.b1e hill torrents. 

The fir~t z:a.ilway to· be constructed in the district was the 
portion:o£ the Sind, Punjab and Delhi Railway Company between 
:Meerut and Umballa, which was amalgamated with the North
'Vestern State Railway system in 1886. The line was opened on 
the 1st of January 186§), and enters this district on the s'outhcrn 
border a few miles south of Deoband, where there is a station; 
thence it continues through Nagai and Tapri to Saharanpur, 
from which point it "takes a. north-westerly direction through 
Pilkha.ni and Sarsawa to ·the bridge over the Juinna. leading 
into the Umba.lla district, the total length in this district being 
41 miles. Th~ Jumna bridge was completed at the same time 
as the railway, and is 8r fine structure of iron girders in 24 spans, 
with a total length of 2,675 feet: the cost, inc1uding that of the 
protective works, amounted to Rs. 15,34,600. "'\\"ben the railway 
was opened a project was prepared for a branch line from Dec
band to Roorkee, liard war· and Debra, but the scheme was aban
doned for the time, to be subsequently revived in another form. 
This was the extension of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway to 
connect with the North-Western at S~ha.ranpur. This underta_king 
was sanctioned in 1881, and the work was put in hand after tho 
completion of the linefrom ~Ioradabad to Najibabo.d in theBijnor 
district; and the section between the latter place and Saharan pur 
was finally opened for traffic on the 1st of January !SSG. The line 
enters the district in· the extreme south-east corner, after crossing 
the Ganges at thG Balawali bridge. It ~uns in a north westerly 
direction through the stations of Raisi, Laksar, Landhaura, 
Roorkee, Chodiala., and Balia Kheri to S&haranpur1 with a total 
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ltmgth of 41 miles in this district. On the same date a branch 
· line was opened between Laksar and Ilardwar, with intermediate 

stations at Pathri and J walapur; though the bridge over the 
Ganges canal was not completed till seven months later. ~On 
the l st o£ l\Inrch 1900 the continuation of this line from Har ... 
d war to Dehra was opened, having been constructed by a com ... 
11any w·ith a Government guarantee. Although very little of 
this line lies within the borders of this district, it has. had a 
great cffeet on communications, since the railway now conveys 
tho whole of the passenger and most Of t~e goods traffic to 
.Uussoorce, thus supplanting the old mail route from Saha.ranpur 
by way of the ~Iohand pass. The extension. of the railway 
system has converted Saharanpur from a small station into an 
important railway centre with a large staff of_ superior officials, 
including a district traffic superintendent and his assistant, .an 
executive engineer ·and his assistant, and a district lo:::omotive · 
superintendent. The latest development in the matter of rail ... 
ways has been the construction of a line on the 2ft. 6 in. gaug.e 
from Shahdara near Dehli to Saharanpur-an undertaking by. 
a private company which was sanctioned by Government in 1902. 
The line follows the course of tho eastern J umna canal, running 
a few miles to the east, and has stations near N ana uta, Ram pur 
and Manani. The land required for this railway was given to 
the company by Government, sufficient having being acquired 
for the eventual construction of a broad-gauge line, should the 
venture prove a financial success. The rail way was opened -

·for traffic in the beginning of October 1907.· 
· The roads of the district are partly under provincial and !~rin· 

partly under local management, the former being maintained. l'oads. 

l.Jy tho Public Works depa1·tment, ancl the latter by the district 
board. The provincial roads are three in number, and comprise 
the most important highways. The first is the trunk road :from 
Meerut to Debra, which passes through ~Ianglaur and Roorkee, 
following the line of the Ganges canal, and then turns north-west 
through Bhagwanpur to :Fatehpur, where it ben.ds to the north-
east, 1Eadi¥g to Mohand at the :foot of the Siwaliks. From 
Mohand the road ascends steeply to the pass over the hills, 
nnd is there carried through the crest by mean!! of a. ~unnel of 
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considerable length. This road ·traverses the district for a total 
distance of 49 miles.· It is joined at :Fatehpur by that from 
Saharanpur to Dehra., which cross2s the Hindan by a goocl 
bddge at Gaga.lheri. Prior to the construction of the railway 
the route was largely frequented, but the passenger traffic by 
tonga from Sahara.npur has been entirely abandoned although 
a large number of carts still follow the road ; the distance from 
Suharanpur to Fatehpur is 14 miles, and from Fatehpur to the 
1iohand pass 21 miles. The .thircl provincial roai is that from 
the district headquarters to Chakrata, running north from 

'Saharan pur ·through Kalsia, Behat, 1Iirzapur and Badsha.hi
bagh, whence it ascends·· to the Timli pass over the Si waliks. 
It is 33i miles in length, and was constructed by the :Military 
'Vorks department, under whose charge it remained till 1001 
when it was made over to the provincial authorities. 

The local roais have a total length of 437 miles, 'and a 
complete list of them will be found in the appendix. Less than 
21 miles are metalled, and the roads t~us treated ·are confined 
to · the vicinity of Sabaranpur, with the exception of tho 
-~pproa'Jh roads to the railway stations of Deoband and Sarsa.wa. 
0£ the unmet&.lled roads 290 bliles are described as second-class 
roads, bridged and • drained throughout; 73 miles as fifth-class 
roads, cleaterl, partially bridged and drained; while the remain
ing 52 _miles consist of sixth-class roads, cleared only, these being 
little better than mere cart tracks ... One of the principal routes 
is that from ~Iuza.ffarnagar to Saharanpur and Umballa, follow-

. ing the line a£ the North-Western Railway. It has long been in 
existence as a. highway bet,veen ~Ieeruli an~ the Punjab, but its 
importance has been greatly· diminished by reason of the rail
way. .The road is metalled on either side of SaJ.aranpur, so :far 
p.s it lies ·within the Saharanpur 'pargana; on the south-eas~ the 
metalling stops at Lakhnaur near the passage o£ the Hindan, 
which was originally spanned by a. bridg:;,, though this was 
carried away in a flood many. years ago. The other main roads 
comprise those leading from Saharan pur to Gangoh and Karnal 
on the south-west, to Rampur and Shamli on the south, :froc 
Lakhnaur to ~Ianglaur and Laksar, and __ :from Gagalheri to 
Dhagwanpur: and .. Hardw~r. _.Through the south of the district 
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l'UUS a road from, l\Ianglaur to Deoband and Gangoh, and through 
Gangoh passes another well-used road from Sarsawa. and Nakur. 
to Titron and .Muzaffarnagar. A second-class road connects 
Uoorkce with Ilar~hrar, while a good alternative route runs 
ulvng tho loft bank of the canal, though this is not suited for 
ca.rt traflic. Another road deserving notice is that ~rom Har
tl war to Khara, passing along the foot of the Siwaliks: for 

• almost its entire length it runs through reserved forest, 
The rivers are bridged on all metalled roads, but elsewhere 

},ridges are rare except over the smaller streams,- and the passage, 
has to be efft!cted by fording, which ~n many cases is rendered 
diflicult, if not impossible, during the rains. The Katha is a 
great obstacle to traffic, and has to be crossed by a. ferry at 
Hongathcra on the road between Gangoh and Deoband; and a 
second ferry was till recently maintained at Titron, though thi~ 

has now been replaced by a bridge. , During the rains there 
are f'3rries a~ Rani l\Iazra and Alawalpur over the Banganga
in tho G-anges lchadir. These are maintained by the --district 
hottrtl,. as also are the Shishamwala and Chandi ferries over the 
Gauges lea<ling to the Bijnor distriet. There was till lately a 
third at Ranjitpur, but this bas been abolished as unnecessary 
on account of the railway . bridge. The ferries over the Jumna., 
on the other band, are under the management of the authorities 
in the Punjab districts to . the west. The principal . crossing. 
is tho bridge-of-boats at Rajghat on the road to Umballa., while 
others are l\Iancl'haur in pargana Sarsawa~ .-Fatebpur Jat and 
Shahpur Jat in Nakur, and at Kamalpur and Begi in' Gangoh; 
the last being on the road to Karnal. 

Formerly ,there were staging bungalows for the use of tra
vellers on the roads from Saharanpur to 1\Iussooree and Cbak
ratn., but these have been converted into inspection-houses for· 
the uso of officials : they are located at Fatehpur and 1\Iohand 
ou the former, and at Kalsia and Badshahibagh on the latter 
road. There are still dak-bungalows at Sabaranpur, Roorkee 
and Hard war, at each o£ which a khansarnan is entertained. 
The only inspection-bungalow under the district board is at 
G:mgoh. The yarious forest and canal inspection-houses have 
Leon mentioned already in dealing wit'l those_ subjects. There 
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• 
are Government e~ca.mping-grounda on the provincial roads at 
Fa.tehpur, :Mohand, Kalsia. and Bn.dsha.hibagh, with a store 
dep6t attached to each ; while those ~~ the. local roads are· at 
Deoband, Nagai, Sabara.npur ·and Sarsawa, between :Meerut and 
Umba.lla., and at Sikandarpur, Daulatpur ·and Bahadurabad, 
between ~agalheri and ~ardwar. . 

The Ganges is not navigable in this district and has neYer 
been utilised for traffic, except for floating down timber from the 
forests : iii. fact boats have not, it is believed, ascended the 
river higher than Nagai in Bijnor. The Jumna 'is equally 
useless, though this, it "'ould appear, was not always the case, 
navigation having been stopped by reason of the great drain on 
the water involved by the construction of the eastern and western 
. canals. ·In former days large numbers of boats were built at 
Ram pur· ~Iandi, in the Dehra Dun district, and wer~ floated 
down the river for sale, as many as 300 or 350, it is said, ·being 
despatched annually to· Agra and Dehli. These boats had a 
draught of 21 feet and a burthen of 600 maunds, and a large 
down t~affic was carried on in timber, bhang and lime, while 
on the return journey Agra. stone, iron and drugs were brought . 
up .. The season was confined to the hot weather and rains: but 
though the rive~ might still be employed at that time, boats 
are seldom or never to be seen on the river. The Ganges canal 
is the only navigable highway of any importance, and even this 
is likely to be closed in the near future. It was first opened 
for traffia in 1856. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

The first attempt at an enumeration of the inhabitants of th~ 
district wa.'! that made in 1847, but the machinery was extremely 
llc fccti ve and no rolianc~ can be -pla~ed on the. :figures. The total 
numlJcr of inhaLitants was 547,353 souis, of whom 336,514 were 
Hindus and 210,839 ~Iusalmans; no account was taken of other 
religions, nor was there any differentiation of sex. The average 
density was only 233 to the square mile; and this alone is suffi
cient to throw discredit on the returns, since the district at that 
time wu.s already in a highly developed state .. There were 1,447 
iuh::.Litcd villages, of which:1,370 contained less tha~ a thousand 
iHb~l,it.ants, while the fise places possessing a population of over 
ilve thousand were Sabaranpur, Deoband, Jwalapur,·Gangoh and 
Mauglaur. 

Tht"l inaccuracy of this census was fully exposed in 1853, 
when a far more careful enumeration was effected, although even 
thC'n the figures appear to err on the side of defect. The total 
wns 801,:325, of whom only 345,236 were females, the probability 
being that concealment was [extensively practised. Hindus 
numbered 555,940, and· ~Iusalmans ~and ~thers 245,385. The 
tlcusity was 370 to the square mile, and the number of villages 
"\i·a., 1,181: of the latter 1,328 had a population of under a. thou
euncl, whilo nine towns contained more than five thousand persons 
apiece, Ga.ngoh having dropped out o£ the former list, while the 
aJditions were Roorkee, Kankhal, Ambahta, Rampur and 
Lu.ndhaura. 

The next census too~ 1)lace twelve years later, in 1865, and 
wn.s in many w·ays au improvement on its predecesso.t:. · The 
tctal on this occasion was SG6,483, of wq.om 390,612 were females 
whil.:: th~ density was 389 p~rsons to the square mile. The Hindu 
ropulu.tion numbere~.1 592,038, while ~Iusalmans and others, 
iuclu.diug 1,23-l Europeans and Eurasian-s, was 27 4,445. The 
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number of towns nnd villages had risen to 1,514, of which 1,340 
contained less than a thousand inhabitants, the towns with a. 

· population exceeding fi~e thousand in each case being nine as 
before, though Kankhal had given place to Gangoh. 

In spite of the famine and other retarding cause~, a large 
further increase was witnessed at the succeeding enumeration in 
1872. This gave a total of 884,017 souls, of whom 399,3G3 were 
females, the density averaging 399 to the square mile. There 
were 604,422 Hindus, 279,015 ].Iusalmans, and 580 Christians 
and others. At that. t}me the district contained 1,736 inhabited 
towns and villages, and of the total 1,&69 hacl a. population of 
unde.r one thousand persons in each case, 128 had between one 
and two thousand, while the towns possessing more than five 
thousand inha.bi~ants were the same as before. 

The next census took place in 1881, and on this occasion an 
imme:r;tse increase was observed owing partly to the general 
development ·of the district, and partly to its comparative 
immunity during the famine of 1877 and the succeeding year, 
which had resulted in extensive immigration from less favoured 
parts. ~he total was 979,544, the addition to the population 
since 1872 being 95,527, or much more than in any of the western 
districts of the United Provinces. The density Lad increased to 
440·9 persons to the square ·mile, and the number o.f towns and 
-yillages was 1,605; of the latter 1,410 contained l!=lSS than a 
thousand persons apiece, 146 between one and two thousand 
and nine had a population exceeding five thousand.·· The li~t of 
towns now included 8abaranpur, Hard war municipality., Deoband, 
Roorkee, Gango!:l, ~Ianglau.r, Rampur, Ambahta and Lan
dhaura. 

During the emuing ten years an 'increa,se was maintained, 
thouglt not at the same rate, in spite of the general prosperity 
of the de~ade. The number of inhabitants rose in 1891 to 
1,001,280 persons, of whom 460,929 were females. This gave an 
average dep.sity of 446·5 persons to the square mile, a figure well 
above the general average ior the provinc.cs. Classified by reli
g~ons there were 667,404 Hindus, 324,432 ~Iusalmans and 9,354 
others. The number of inhabited towns and villages W&3 now 
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1,43·!, while nine towns contained over five thousand souls, the 
list of 1881 remaining unchanged. 

The last enumeration was that of 11101, and ~hen it was fully 
expected that the total would show a large increase, as during tl;le 
ten years that had elapsed the district had passed through a 
perio::l of great prosperity, free. from serious epidemics and 
practically untouched by the famine of 1897. The total was 
1,0-15,230 persons, or 43,950 more than the figure pre\iously 
recorded. The resultant aYerage density was 469·1 to the square 
mile, and though this is considerably lower than the rate prevail
ing elsewhere in the Meerut division, excepting the hill tract of 
Debra Dun, it represents a very considerable pressure . on the soil, 
if it be remembered that so large an· area is under forest or el~e 
lies in the low and unhealthy valleys of the great rivers.· The 
various subdivisions exhibit very ditrerent rates of density, 
Deoband coming first with 572, followed by Saharanpur with 
541; in Nakur it was only 475, while Roorkee, with its large 
extent of forest and uninhabited jungle, contained·no more than 
360 persons to the square mile. It is noticeable also that in the 
last-mentioned tahsil the population had a(}tually decreased to a 
slight extent, whereas in the rest of the district the increase was 
remarkably uniform. 

It does not appear· that the general increase in the population 
is in any way due to immigration. The returns show that of the 
total numher of inhabitants 92·94 per cent. were born in this 
district and .7{)6 per cent. were immigl-ants. This was actu~y 
a lower proportion than that observed in 1891, so that the gain 
from this source must have be.en very small. On the other hand 
it appears that the district lost rather more by emigration, for of 
all the people enumerated in India who gave Saharanpur as their 
birth-place 92·57 per cent. were found in the district of their birth, 
7·43 per cent. were resided elsewhere. Relath·ely the mov~ment 
of pormlation in this district is almost insignificant, and the change 
eff~cted by emigration is very much less than that observed in ~ost 
parts of the United. Provinces. The majority, both of immigrants 
aud emigrants, are females whose change of residence may for the 
mosL part be assigned to the ordinary marriage custom of the 
country. 
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Sex. The district differs but little from other parts of the ~I~e1·ut 

ToW+ls 
and 
villages. 

division in. the relative position of the sexes. - In 1001 mal('s 
numbered 560,843 and females 484,387, the latter standing to tho 
former in the proportion o1 86·4 to ·a hundred. This r..;snlt is 
almost identical with that obtained in l\Iuzatfarnagar and in 
:Meerut : and indeed the p1·eponderance of males is by no means a 
peculiar feature, being common to all the western districts. ThJ 
reason of this phenomenon· is still a matte1• of speculation. .As 
will have been observed from the :figures given above, the l)ropor
tion of females had shown a constant tendency to increase ; Lut 
It js diip.cult to say whether this effect may Le. ascribed in any 
way to the suppression of infanticide, which in former days was 
undoubtedly very prevalent here, or whether it is rather duo to 

. increased accuracy in enumeration. Infanticide could not 
possibly account.for the difference, since among the ~Iusalmans 
males outnumber females to practically the same extent as is 
the case with Hindus; while among the latter this proportion is to 
be observed in practically wery class and rank of society. The 
number of females differs but little in the various subdivisions of 
$a district, the highest figure being 87 ·4 to every hundred males in 
the Saharan pur tahsil, followed by 86·6 in N akur, 85·9 in 
Roorkee and 85 in Deoband. · 

At the time of, the enumeration the district contained 1,646 
towns and villages, and of these 1,427 had less than a thousand 
inhabitants apiece, 165 had between one and two thousand, 43 
between two and five thousand, while the towns with a larger 
·population were ~}avenin number. 'Ihe list comprises the muni
cipalities of Saharanpur, Hardwar, Deoband and Roorkee; the 
Act XX towns of Gangoh, l\fanglaur, Rampur, Amba.hta. and 
N akur; and the large agricultural village;; of Lanclhaura; and 
Behat. Excluding the towns, the average popu1ation of each 
village is 533 persons. As a rule the sites are large and compact, 
the houses being crowded together in a small spa.~e, so that the 
outer walls of those standing in the outskirts present almost a 
continuous front. Such an arrangement was obviously adopted 
in former days for the purpose of defence, and these semi-forti
fied villages are common to the whole Doab. ~lore recently a 
great change has occurred in this direction, as the result of 
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uninterrupted seeurity from incursions; 'outlying hamlets are 
stt::ulily iti.crcusi!lg in number with the increase in population, 
thus enabling the cultivators to resido in the close vicinity. of 
their fic.Jds. Exc<3pt in the case of the wealthier members of 
the community, tht3 dwelling-houses in the villages are almost 
in\·ariaLly of mud, brick structures being confined to the towns. 
In the north o£ the district, under the Siwalik hills, the people 
li vc principally in grass huts, since ~ud of a sufficiently tenaciou~ 
eh:uactcr to withstand the heavy· rains of that tract is not 
procuraLlo. 

Of the total popu~ation as enumerated at the last censu~ :Religions. 

GS~,Gl8 were Hindus, 351,133 ~Iusalmans, 5,688 Jains, 2,972 Chris .. 
tians, 2,229 Aryas, 477 Sikhs, 11 Parsis and one' was a Buddhist. 
Thus 6[;·31 per cent. were Hindus, as compared with 23·99 pe:r · 
cent. of Musalmans, and it is noticeable that here, as in so many 
districts, the latter have increased much more rapidly than their 
IIinJu m:ighbours. The proportion' of }.fusalmans to the total .. 
11opulation was 31·61 per 9ent. in 1872, rising to 32·41 in 1891 
awl to 33·59 ten years later, while that of Hindus showed a 
corresponding decline. The reason seems to be·that on account of 
a more liboral diet Musalmans are endowed withgreater longevity 
rmd fertility than the Hindus, and also that the community is 
rcbtively in better circumstances, comprising a smaller propor· _ 
tionate numl,er of the poorest classes of the population. The 
d i.:;trilmtion of the ~:{usalman element, and consequently its 
relation to the· total number of inhabitants, varies consider~bly 
in different parts of the district. In the Saharanpur tahsil near 
,10 par cent. of the people are ~:{uhammadans, while in Deoband 
the pr.oportion is no higher than 24 per cent.; in Nakur and in 
Hoorke0 the figure closely approximates to the general average for ·· 
the district. The other religions are of no great import~nce, .bu~ 
will be severally dealt with later. · 

The chief centre of religion, so far as Hinduism is concerned, · Hindus. 

is the sa~red town of Hard war, one of the great tiraths of India. 
Its .influence is widely felt, although perhaps its· popularity with 
tho mass of the people is no longer so great as in former days . 
. As rcprescntetl in its more enlighteneJ forms, Hinduism is 
n:ry a~tive ; but this ~ctivity generally results in a departure from 
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Brahmanical orthodoxy. :1\Ia.ny educated Hindus follow, though 
not always openly, the tenets of the Arya Sa.maj: but the mass of 
the people adhere to the faith of their fathers, and belong to no 
particular sect or school. At the last census an attempt was made 
to distinguish the various Hindu sects, but the result was very 
unsatisfactory.. In this district indeed the returns were somewhat 
more definite th!tn usual, but it is to be doubted whether the aver
age uneducated·. Hindu confines his worship to any. particular 
presentation of the deity. As many as 30·1 per cent. were shown as 
Saivites, this being a higher proportion than in any other district; 
11·3 per cent. were Vaisqna\·ites, incl:uding the large number of 
Bishnois ; and_ about 3 p'er cent. were monotheists. ~ven so, 
more than half the community profess an indefinite belief, while 
undoubtedly· a large number returne~ some particular form 
merely because some entry was required in the census schedule. 

The composition of the Hindu element is very diversified. 
Representatives were found of no fewer than 76 different castes, 
excluding subdivisions, to say nothing of 1,239 instances in 
which no caste. was specified. It is true, of course, that many 
of these are quite unimportant: sixteen castes together comprise 
88·36 per cent. of the total Hindu pop11lation, having over 10,000 
members apiece, while ·five others with more than 5,000-persons in 
each case make up an additional5·23 per cent. No fewer than 41 
castes have less than 500 representatives, and in-21 instances the 
total is under one hundred. On the other hand, the distribution 
is in several respects remarkable, and there is quite a number of 
castes which deserve mention as occurring here in unusual strength. 

The foremost place is taken by the Cha.mars, who occupy a. 
very humble position in the social scale but far outnumber any 
other caste in all parts of the district, their predominance being 
mosf marked in the Sabaranpur and Roorkee tahsib. Altogethor 
thoy numbered 205,167 souls, or 80·0G p3r cent. or t'tJ e'ltirc 
Hindn community, and though they are very commonly found 
througho~t the United Province::~, in few llistricts is their numeri
cal superiority so marked as here. They comprise the great mass 
of the rural labouring population : they own a few aares in 
proprietary right; but as tenants their holdings are comparatively 
small, since they appear more frequently in the capacity of hired 
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farm hands than as cultivators on their own account. 'Vhen not 
engaged in field work, the Chamars frequently change their name 
ac~ording to their occupation, describing themselves as Beldars, 
Mochis, Raj-mistris, J ulahas and the like. . 

Next, but at a long llistan(le, come the Gujars, numbering Gujars 

51,101 souls or 7;5 per cent. o£ the H-indu population. They are 
fairly evenly distributed, but are most numerous in the :N akur , 
and Deoband tahsils aml are compa~·atively few in Saharanpur. 
The caste is_ practically confined to the \vestern districts, and 
particularly to the :Meerut division: the total is ·exceeded only · 
in the Meerut district. In former days a. large part of Saharan-
pur was commonly known as Gujarat, and at the present time_ 
three divisions o£ the area are generally recognised :the lowlands of 
the Ganges on the east is styled the Ghar, those of the",J un:ma ·are. 

· ca1led Raotala and the central portion Gujarat, compris.ing. the 
parganas of Gangoh, Rampur and Nakur, as well as the 
neighbouring tracts of ~Iuzaffarnagar. The Gujars are the largest 
proprietors in the district, their holdings including the great 
Landhaura estate, of which me:ntion will be made later ; they 
also possess more land as tenants than any other casta, though 
in tho Deoband tahsil the Chauhans slightly. outnumber. them. 
They are somewhat inferior husbandmen and have not yet losf 
their old reputation for turbulence and ·lawlessness, while they 
still indulge largely in thieving. Of their history little definite 
is known: they assert that· they migrated from the west some 
fiye centuries ago, and they universally claim a Rajput extrac
tion. This claim probably has some foundation in fa~t, for it 
has been shown that the Gujars are identical with the Gurjaras ' 
of old days, the ancestors of the modern Parihar Raj puts.* 
General Cunningham identified them with the Yuchi, a branch 
o£ the eastorn Tartars, tracing them from Tartary to Afghanistan, 
where they were overthrown by the 'Vhite Huns, and thence into 
India, whore they were constantly d~~ven eastwards under the 
11ressure o.f ~lusalma.n invaders .. As early as 1540 they made . 
their power f0lt in the Doab, so that Sh!3r Shah was. compelled to 
take vigorous proceedings against them.t They did not, however, 
attain to any great political influence till the middle of the 

• J. R. A. S., 1908, p. 53. I t E. H. I., IV, p. 477. 
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eighteenth century, when the wide estates of Lamlhaura. and 
Pa.richba.tgarh were a:Jquire<l ·by Ram Dayal and N ain Singh. 
The Gi1jars of this dis.~rict Lelong to a very large numbrr_ of 
subdivisions, the names of which are often borrowed from llajput 
septa. The chief is the Khubar, to which the Landhaura family 
belongs.; while others o£ importance are the Batars, who helt1 a 
baoni or tract of fifty-two villages in Gangoh and Lakhnauti, 
and the Chhonkars, -ivho still retain most of an estate of twelve 
villages ncar Titron,known to this day as the Barah Chhonkaron. 

Rajputs. The Guja.rs are closely followed by the Ra.jputs, of whom 
there were 45,940, or 6·73 per cent. o£ the Hindus. • In 
addition to these a. very large number o£ llajputs profess 
the :Musalman faith, and are }i:~own generically" as Tiangars. 
The, distQ.bution o£ the Hindu Raj put community is very 
uneven, no fewer than 19,404 belonging to· tlJe Saharanpur 
tahsil and 13,072 to Deoband, while 10,996 were enumerated 
in Roorkee and only 2,468 in Nakur. As a. matter o£ fact, 
however, a. large number are not in reality Rajpuh at all, 
this qualification applying to all the Chauhans, of whom 
there were· 16:310, including 6,547 in Sa.hara.npur, 6/149 in 
Ro.orkee, 1,960 in Nakur and 1,354 in Deobanh. The Chauhans, 
though styling themselves · Chhattris and c)a.iming descent 
from the old rulers of Dehli, are a distinct caste, and that 
of by no means a high order: they are. common in the adjoining 
districts on either side of the Ganges, anJ are cultivators who 
do not disdain to han,Ue the plough . and follow the 1)ractice 
of karao~ They are frequently designated as Khagis in this 
district, and are not improbably identical with that caste, whiG"h 
also claims for itself a Chauhan origin, but is actually akin 
to the Loclhs of other parts. Of the ~rue Rajputs the most 
numerous are the Pundirs, a clan which is almost confined 
to the ~Ieer-o.t division and here occurs in number which are 
exceeded in no other district: at the last census there were 
13,624 persons of this StJpt, o£ whom 9,207 resided in the 
DeoLand tahsil, 2,974 'in Saharanpur and 1,320 in Roorkee. 
Their territory is the tract known ~s the Katha, a cluster 
of 36 villages in the parga.nas of Deoband, N agal and Ram pur; 
but in former days they appear to hJ.ve resided further north 
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in tho country called Iui.ota.la, which extends from the upland~ 
to the Jumna, running along the outskirts of Saharanpur: 
Thoy are a strong and proud race, who in _earlier days b(ire 
a reputation as marauders to which even the Guje.rs coUld 
not attain. Their steady resistance to the- revenue and 'police 
authorities lH·ought upon them such severe pUilish~ent tJ.at; 
they were reducod to great straits, but they soon recovered 
and hase managed to es:::ape from the clut~'les of the usa.rer~ 
Tiwy are still addicted to cattle thieving, and "frequently liar- ~ 

Lour Sansias and other professional thieves. Their pride, too, 
is sugh that in the famine of 1860 they preferred to die rather 
than leave their homes to get relief at Sa.hara~pur. ·For the 
samo cause they were much addicted to. infanticide, a.n_d have 
Lutr recently been released from special superv.ision. After 
the Pundirs come. the Ja.dons, with 2,574represeritatives,··of whom 
2,363 wt:re in the Saharan pur tahsil and the rest in Roorkee; 
then the Bargujars, also immigrants from the. south, numbering 
1 ,G36, of whom 1,027 were found in Saharan pur and. 863 iti 
Itoorkee; Pan wars with 1,371 persons, in the same two ta.hsils; 
and Tomars with 1,065, in Saharanpur and Deoband. Other 
clans with more than 200 members apiece are Gahlots, J aiswars, 
Bais, Bachhils apcl Kachhwahas. Many _others occur in: 

. smaller numbers, while ,nearly 5,000 belonged to· septs.~not'> 
specified in the census returns. .Among 'the latter are the 
1\Iandahars, who are found in Muzaft'arnagar and on the · 
riBht bank of the Jumna., where they have long been settled~ 

The Brahmans numbered 43,529 ·souls, constituting 6·38 per 
cent. of the lli~du population, and are to be found in appro~i..: 
mately equal numbers throughout the district,. though they are 
stronge'st in the Deoband tahsil and fewest in Nakur. They are 
considerr;;ble landowners and hold a large area as tenants: but 
their standard of husbandry is low, -~d they depend ·ta.rgely o~ 
hired labour. As is the case throughout the :Meerut divisif; the 
great majority belong to the Gaur subdivision, and claim to 
have settled here in the fourteenth or fifteenth century. Several 
other subcastes are represented, but the Sara.swatis alone occur 
in numbers exceeding one thousand, while the rest ar~ p~;incipally' 
Kanaujia~, Sarwarias, Gujaratis and Sanadhs. .· ., · 
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' The fifth place is occupied by Kallars, of whom 41,461 or 
6·07 per cent. of the Hindus were enumerated. They are to be 
found in .. approximately equal numhers throughout the dibtrict, 
and are employed as cultivators, labourers, water-carriers, 
domestic servants and pa.lki-bearers. They hold a large area as 
tenants, but as agriculturists their capacity is not of a high order. 
The Kahars have many.subdivisions, but most of tl:.ose residing 
in· Saharan pur style themselves .Mabars and state that they 
originally came from thene!ghbourhood of Dehli: others are called 
Deswalis, Dhonchaks, Bots, Gurwals, Goriyas and Gharuks. 

The :Malis, also knowo as Baghbans or gardeners, stand in 
the first, rank _of cultivators. They ·numbered 20,611 persons, 
~though the total excludes the Sainis, who are practically identical 
and had a total of 15,739 souls, the· two together constituting G·75 
per cent. of ~he Hindu population. The term Saini is appliecl 
chiefly in the Roorkee tahsil, while in· Deoband the two names 
are used indiscriminately •. There were also 616 Kacbhis and 158 
~Iuraos, by which names the same caste is known in other districts. 
Altogether they totalled 13,430 persons in Saharanpur, 11,661 
in Roorkee, 11,293 in Deoband and 9,640 in the Nakur 
tahsil. The identity of the :l\Ialis and Sainis is established 
by the fact that the same subdivisions occur in either case, the bulk 
~£ those found in this district.belonging to the Gole, Bhagirathi 
and Ba.henia clans. Their· speciality is market-gardening, and 
while they commonly betake themsel v~s to general farming, they 
devote their attention chiefly to t~e more valuable crops. 

Little need be said of the Bhangis, or Khakrobs as they are 
frequently . called in this district. Their profession is that of 
sweepers and scav:engers, and with rare exceptions they never. 
take part in agriculture. The total number was 29,455, of whom 
one-third belonged to the Deoband ta!lsil, while little ov_er 5,000 
were found in Roorkee. The caste is most common in the :Meerut 
division, and the ~Ieerut distrL)t alon3 s1.tows a higher figure than 
Saharanpur. Alt~ough Hindus merely by courtesy, tJ.ey have a 
highly ....developed casta. organisation and a large number o£ sub
divisions, the chief being the ~Iachals and Lalbegis . 

The Bania.s are one of the most important castes in the 
district on account of their wealth and tile large amount of land 
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that they have acquired. They numbered in all 28,924 persona, 
and, though strongest in the Saharanpur and Roorkee tahsil, the~r 
distriLution is fairly even throughout the tract. 'Jlte great 
majority, 21,134 souls in all, belong to the well-known .Agarwal 
subdivision, the name of which 'is a matter of speculation,. 
though those in this district declare that they came from Agaroha. ~. 
on the borders of Hariana at the close of the fourteenth century. 
Othors aro Rustogis, ~fahesris, Barasenis and Ka.ndus, the last 
being confinecl tCl the Sa3aranpur ta~sil, and the Barasenis to 
Saharanpur and Roorkee. A large number of Bariias belong to 
the Bishnoi sect, and in addition to those mentioned above most 
of the J ains are drawn from this caste, and in particular from 
the Agarwals. . 

The only other caste occurring in numbers exceeding 20,000 Badiail. ~ 
is that of tho Barhais, carpenters and workers in wood by occu-
pation, of whom there were 21,903, a figure which is only exceeded 
in the districts of Garakhpur, Basti and Gonda. They are evenly 
distributed throughout the district, though the proportion iS* 
largest in the Roorkee tahsil. . Little, too, need be' said of the 
Koris or Hin<lu weavers, who numbered 17,024, and are found in Xoris. 

greatest strength in tahsil Deoband. Many o~ them carry on 
th2ir ancestral occupation, but the trade has declined under the 
stress of European competition, and numbers of the Koris betake 
themselves to general labour and agriculture. In many cases 
they styl~ themselves Jul~bas, an appellation usually confined to 
the Mnsalman weavers, and probably both have a common origin. 
Though of low social status, they deny that they are indigenous, 
asserting that they came several centuries ago from the lower 
Doab and Ouclh. So also do the Kumhars or potters, who had Kumhatt, 

16,864 representatives, nearly half of them belonging to the 
Roorkee ,tahsil. They have many subdivisions, but nearly ·all · 
those in this district are either Ma.hars or Golas. 

The Sainis have been mentioned already, and next come the la.ts. 

Jats with 15,091 persons, no fewer than 7,581 being found in . 
Roorkee. They are drawn principally from the great Deswrui 
subdivision, though a fair number are Pachhades and appear 
to be akin to their caste-fellows in ' Bijnor on the other 
side of the Gange;,. Originally coming from the Pun.jab they 

,:.,·- ..... :· ' 
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at first settled lower down in the Doab, and tho Saharanpur 
colonips dato from· a comparatively recent period. The Jats 
are' cult~·aturs of a. Ycry high order, with a fine broad style, and 
display untiring patience and ixdustry: tlwir largest ho1(lingg 
a~e in 1)argana l[anglaur. Th.) Tagas, though equal tu the 
Jats in industry, are inferior to them in· a.gricuUural skill. 
·They ·reside for the mo;,t pa.rt in the Deo band ta'-lsil, but 
are found everywhere ani o~cupy a. largJ share of th3 Ian I. 
Their total number was 15,051, which was excee~cd in tho l\Iecrut 
district alone. They claim for themselves a. Brahman origin, 
asserting.that the only difference between themselves and true . 
Brahmans is that they cultivate with their own hands i but thourrh 

. 0 

nothing is definitely known of this race, it seems probable that 
they are later arrivals from the west than the Brahmans of the 
Gangetjo plain, and possibly they are of Scythian extraction. 
The· Faqirs, 13,925 souls in all, comprise a. somewhat mixed 
multitude: as many as 9,377 were describod as Jogis, and theso 

• are scattered throughout the district; the rest belong mainly to 
the Roorkee tahsil, the majority of them residing at or near 
Hardwar. They included 1,733 Goshains, 1,513 Bairagis, 533 
Sa.dhus and seyera.i others such as Sannyasis, U dasis and 

·unspecified ascetics. The Gadariyas are less numerous than in 
other parts of th_e Doab, having a total o£ 12,205 persons fountl 
in all tahsils of the district. :~for the most part they follow 
their ancestral calling, keeping flocks of. sbE:ep and goats: in 
many cases they weave the wool of the former into blankets, 
Deoband being a well-known seat of the industry. 

Next in numerical order come N ais, 8,794; Lohars, 7,609; 
Ahirs, 6,811; Sona.rs, 6,432; and Banjaras, 6,040. The N ais 
are also called Hajjams, as are their Muhammadan counterparts. 

·The Ahirs belong chiofly to the Saha.ranpur tahsil, and came to 
this district at a very early date from l\Iuttra. and Rewari jn 
Gurgaon: they own a certain amount of land, principally in 
pargana. Haraura.. Banjaras more commonly have adopted the 
~Iusalman faith, and the Hindu m(lmbcrs of this caste are more 
numerous only in the Kheri tlistrict: they are carriers by 
profession and reside principally in the forest tracts of the 
north, where they own large numbers of cattle and po~ic.s. Next 
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come DhoLis, Lodhs, Chhipis, Kamboh'S, Orbs, Khatil~s, Kay~ths, 
Dbn.rbhunjas and Darzis, in n~mbers ranging fx:om two .to ~ye 
thousand. The Chhipis,. or cotton-printers occur in,· greAter 
strcng~h than in other_districts, ex:cept ~feerut arid Farrukhabad. 
Kambohs of thq Hindu persuasion are more numerous than in 
any other_ 11art of the United Provinces, ahd came here from 
the Punjab: they appear to be akin .to the Khattris, but generally 
arc agriculturists, while ;n several instances they- have acquired 
landed property; • almost aU of them belong_ to the Sahara~pri.r_ 
tahsil. Orbs are sometimes considered a. subeaste of Koris, 
Leing weavers by profession, though they. freq~ently betake 
themselves to cultivation and petty trading: -they are practically 
confined to the ~Ieerut division and are most nu'inerous in 
Dulandshahr. The Kaya.sths of this district are for the most 
part of the Bhatnagar and· Saksena subdivisions, and .at·e of 
little importance, tho~gh they OWrl a Sp:lall amount of }and. 
Fow of the remaining castes calt for mention. The Rors, 1,020 
persons, are only found elsewhere in ~Iuzaft'arn.agar, Bu1andshahr 
u.ud l\1 uttra, and here reside solely in the Roorkee tahsil: they 
are cultiYators of a good stamp,. and also make mats and twine 
from jungle grasses. Bohras, too, are a caste ·peculiar to this 
division, and in Saharanpur numbered 387 souls:. they are said 
to have come from !Iarwar, and are traders and money-lenders, 
the term Bohra indeed being gener~ly synonymous with that of 
Mahajau. The criminal and vagrant tribes are well represented, 
as the district contains large numbers of Haburas-, Sansias, 
N ats, Kanjars and Dakauts, while many· of these people adopt 
other names when questioned so as to avoid suspicion_ on the 
11art of the police. . 

'Vith few exceptions the )fusalmans of this district are·_· Mtisal
Sunnis, no fewer than 97·84 per cent. belonging to this sect at ·the "mans.·· 
time of the census. Shias made up 1·19, and. La.lbegis, who are 
sweepers and !Iusa1mans. only in name, ·95 per cent. 'Xhere 
were . but · three W ahabis, this denomination being practically 
extinct, though at one time dissent was said to be rampant., 
and especially at Deoband. The composition of the !Iusalman 
community is as varied as that of the Hindu, (>wing to ~he fact 
that while some are descendants of the follower$ 6r !~uha.mm~an 
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.invaders, the majority are sprung from converted Hindus of 
· almost every caste. There has, too, been an obvious tendency for 
followers of heredi~ary trades to become a distinct caste, resulting 
in the growth of a complex and artificial system of very recent 
ongm. At the Ia.s't census representatives of no fewer than 79 
castes were enume1·ated, to say nothing of 882 persons who were 
unclassified. As with the Hindus, however, few castes are of 

·,importance: in 24 cases the number of persons was less than one 
hundred, while 23 others had under one thousand members apiece 

· and eleven castes alone make up 80 per cent. of the total. 
tells. - . The foremost place is taken by the Telis, who numbered 

48,642 . or 13·85 per cent. of the ~Iusalman inhabitants. This 
figure is exceeded jn · no oth~r district, and indeed is vastly 
greater than in any other part of the United Provinces. By 
profession they are oil-pressers, but a large pr9portion of them 
follow other occu·pations, especially" agriculture. They outnum
ber every other cas~e in· the Saharanpur and Deoband tahsils, 

. ·nearly half of them residing in the former. 
J'ulahas. Next to them come the Julahas with 44,784 souls or 12·75 

· per cent. of the }rf usalman community. They prevail in Saha
ranpur and Roorkee, though considerable numbers are found 
elsewhere. · 'Vith their scal;ltY beards and almost bare cheeks, 
the Jula.bas are reaiily distinguishable, and are to be seen in 
almost every village. - 1\Iost of them still follow their hereditary 
trade of weaving, ~ut b~rd times have driven large numbers to 
agriculture,· in which they have achieved fair success. Closely 
akin to them, and of common origin, are the Behnas or cotton
carders,' who a~e not, however, very numerous in this district. 

tGara.s. The Ga.ras are far stronger in Saharanpur than in any other 
part of these provinces, where they are confined to the·l\Ieerut -
division and to parts of Agra. and Rohilkhand. They numbered 
44,536 out of a. provincial total of 53,952, and aggregate 12·68 
per cent. of the 1\Iusalmans. They are well distributed, and are 
the largest caste in the N akur tahsil. Their origin is unknown, 
some styling themselves 1\Iugbals and others Saiyids, though 
in most cases they assert themselves to be descended from 
Rajputs converted at an early period of ~Iubammadan rule, and 

' say that the name is derived from the new custom of burying 
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th~ir dead adopted by tbe converts. They have many sub
d ivi:,i0ns, often takea from the names of Rajput clans. _The 
Ga.raJ are cultivators of a very high order, but their industry 
i'3 combined with great litigiousness and a remarkable kn.owledge 
oi l.::·ga l technicalitifs, which renders them very unpopular with 
landlords: a common saying runs "gao1b men gara i khet men 
jhar(t," implyjng that they are as troublesome in a village as· 
thorns in a field. 

The Sheikhs numbered 27,963 or 7·9G per cent. of the Sheikhs •. 

~Iusalmn.n 110pulation. Two-fifths belong to the Saharanpur 
Llhsil and the rest are very evenly divided· among the other. 
1wrtions of the district. :Many are sprung from old families of 
sc:tt lers, though few have attained distinction and their landed. 
possessions are comparat~vely small. As many as 9,828 belong 
to tho Siddiqis and 6,452 to the Qurreshi subdivisions, which 
togdhcr claim more members than any others in all districts. 
There were 3,094 Ansaris, residing in all parts of the district, 
Lut principally in the Nakur and Deoband tallsils i 1,392 Faruqis1 

chiefly in Nakur; and 907 Usmanis, practically all of whom 
are in Doobancl. Several others are represented, but in no 
great strength, and in a large number of case-s no subdivision 
wa.s specified, these being generally persons descended from 
Hindu converts who hM~e adopted the style and title ofSheikh. 

Rangars or ~Iusalman Rajputs are very numerous in Saba-. Rajput.s. 

ranpur, aggregating 22,858 persons or 6·51 per cent. of the 
:M usa1man inhabitants. Their conversion took place at an early 
lhto, Lut, as with other castes, they retain to a large extent the 
pecui iar chara'Jteristics and customs of their original stock. 
They are most commonly found in the headquarters tahsil, but 
tbere and in Nakur the majority of them are not true Rajputs 
Lut com·crted CLnuhans, the latter accounting for 8,278 persons 
in n.ll. Of the rest as many as 8,047 are Pundirs of the Katha 
L:•·:;t, auJ reside mainly in the two northern tahsils. Other 
c:r •. ns incluJo Jadons, Bhattis, Tomars and Ra.wats, almost all 
of whom live in tahsil Saharanpur, as .. well as Panwars, lla.rgujars 
tmd several more of less importance. 

Musalman Gujars, too, occur in exceptional strength, the total Guja:rs. 

c £ :20,~32 persons being exceeded in no other district. The bulk 
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of them hail fr~m the N~kur and Sahara-npur ta.hsils, and very 
few are to be found in Roork~e, wher~ th3y have I'ctained their 
ancient faith. They call for no special description, as they 

· . differ Lut little from thoir Hindu brethren, having a'Joptetl the 
form rather than the spirit of Islam. · 

Pa.tha.ns. Next come Path;n:nvith a total of 16,912 souls, principally 
in Sah~ranpur, though they are well distributed throughout the 
aren.. They are con~iderable landowners; Lut few families possess 
large estates, and most of theh-· old P.roperties disapllean:d soon 

· after the introduction of Britis_h rule. Many clans are represented, 
the chief being the Yusufzai with 5,782 members, ancl after them 
the Kakars, who ·are strongest in N a.kur and Deo ba.ncl. Among 
others .are Lodis, in Saharanpur and Uoorkee ; Hohillas, in 
Saharan pur for the most part; Ghoris, in Roorkea; Muhamma:l
za.is, Tarins, W arakzais, Bang ash, Khalils and Afridis. 

Faqirs, 0£ the }~aqirs,·who numbered 13,882, nothing need be said: 
they are to be met with everywhere, and most of them are described 
as },aqirs merely, though .a fair proportion consists of Sains 

Q:\Ssabs, and Jogis. Nor' do the Qassabs or butchers call for comment: 
. they have a low so"cial status and are distinguished rathJr by their 
trade· than by any racial characteristics. They are distributed • 

· over tha four. tahsils, and are naturally most numerous in tha 
J'hojhas. towns. The Jhojhas, on the other land, deserve me~tion as being 

far more numerous in Saharanpur than in any other district, 
having a total of 12,464 persons, while elsswhere they occnr in 
strength .Qnly in 1\IP..zaffarnagar and Bijnor. They possess a 
small amount of land, but as cultivators they occupy a pre-emi
nent position, being as a class the best i,husbandmen in the 
district. Thou~h found in all tahsils, the va"t majority reside 
in the Roorkee subdivision. They are clearly of Hinclu origin 
and assert for themselves a Rajput extraction, though this is 
vigorously denied by the Rangars and others1 who consider them 
as socially inferior. Endowed with remarkable industry and skill, 
they cultivate their land with great minuteness, carrying the suL· 
divison of their :fidds.to an ex.trem3 which renders th:: compilation . 

Hajjams. of the village papers very difficult. ~he N a is or Hajjams are the 
only other caste with more than ten thou~aud members, ha,•ing 
a total of 12,259 persons, evenly diatriLut:d over the district. 
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Of the rumaiuing castes Saiyids alone have over five thou- Saiyicls. 

sand representatives, nutphcring 7,525 souls, of whom the majority 
are to be found in th~ N akur and Saharan pur tahsils. They 
own a. fair a.mo11nt of lard, but their ~ld families are in most 
casos decayacl, with the ex:caption perhaps of the Pirzadas of 
Ambahta. The Barba Saiyids of .Muz~tfarnagar at one time 
played a 11rominent part among the landowners of this district, 
hut their estates were taken from them on the fall- of the J ansath 
house. 1tiore than half the Saiyids belong to the Husaini su~ 
division, which is the strongest in these provinces. There is 
a large colony of Bukharis in· the Nakur tahsil and a fair number 
of Jafris in Roorkee, while the rest are variously ~ascribed, 
the chief clans being the Tirmuzi and Hashimi'. 

The remaining Musalman castes are in most instances Other 
· · castes. · 

identical with the Hindu divisions, either in name or in occupa-
tion. Dhobis, Bhishtis, Lohars and Kumhars occur in numbers, 
exceeding four thousand, and then follow Behna.s, Bha.ngis, B'an-
jaras, Darzis, Ta.gas, Barhais, Halwais, Aiughals and Ghosis, · 
with over two thousand .persons in each case. The number of 
:Muhammadan Kumhars is exceptional; but the fact. seems 
merely due to local circumstances, a.s at certain periods con• 
version in this district was very extensive. The Mughals are 
principally residents of the Nakur and Saharanpm· tansils. 
Hal£ of them are described as Chaghtais-and the ·majority of the 
rest as Turkmans, the latter being Shi(LS, with their headquarters 
at Lakhnauti, where they have lived, it is said, since t!Jeir 
settlement there in the days of Babar. The Ghosis are herdsmen, 
closely akin to the Hindl.l Ahirs, and live chiefly in the north~rn 
tahsils. Of the minor .castes Sonars, Kambohs, Saiqa.lgars .or 
armourers, and Khn.tiks are more numerous here than in any · 
other district,· but in no case are they in any degree peculiar 
to Saharanpur. :Mention may be made also of the Bangalis, 
who numbered 84 out of a provincial totaLof 194. The others 
arc found in Oudh, and po_ssibly in some cases the name has 
been (:onfused wit~1 B.mgali. ThJS3 aro a vagrant caste, claim·:\ , 

-·,_.!:fl. 

ing to be descen:]od from Lodi Pathan~ from Bengal, but 
obviously allied to the,. Nats and others of a similar descrip:-\ 
tion. 
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The Arya Samaj has mn.cle considerable· headway in tllia 
district, as li.as been the case throughout the west of the United 

· Provinces~ The total number of its adher~nts in 1891 was 
but 4961 ·and this rose to. 2,32:) ten years later, while it is 
probable that ma-:1y Hindus should properly be added to the 
list although not openly avowing the tenets of the Samaj. The 
Roorkee and Dec. band tahsils show the ·highest figures, though 
there is a fair number in Saharan pur; in the Nakur tahsil the 
proportion i$ quite insignificant. The followers of this creed 

• are· drawn from a great :variety of castes, the chief being 
Raj puts,. Banias, Tagas, J ats, Brahmans, Kayasths and Khattris. 
The Samaj has about a dozen recogniserl branches in the 
district, and supports several schools, including two schools 
for girls at Sahara.npur and Roorkee, which receive grants-in-aid 
from the municipalities concerned. 

The Ja.ins' constitute ari important and influential section 
of the community, including among their numbers many Iami-

• lies of wealth and landed property. They are numerous through
out the ~Ieerut division, and are generically known as Saraugis. 
Practically all of them are of the Bania caste, and with few 
·exceptions belong to the Agarwal subdivision. They are found 
th~oughout the district, but are strongest in the Saharanpur 

. and Nakur tahsils. ~he Jains form a large proportion of the 
trading and .banking population, and ·have control to a large 
extent of the export traffic in grain. 

Of the Christian population 1,205 were Europeans, 150 
Eurasians and 1,617 natives. The last figure shows a rapid 
increase during the past decade, the total being _488 in 1891, 
and 336 teri years earlier. Several denominations are repre
sented in the native community, 201 belonging to the Church of 
England, 1,116 being :Methodists, 247 Presbyterians and 53 
~oman Catholics. The :first missionary enterprise undertaken 
in the district_ was the establishment at Saharanpur in 1835 
of a branch of the Ludhiana :Mission, organized by the Presby
terian Church of the United States of America. In 1837 
an English school was opened, and from a small 'beginning 
it has grown into a flourishing institution with several brancbes 
attended by pupils of every creed, An orphanage was started 
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in 1838 for the care of chilllren whose parents had perished in 
tho famine. This, too, bas developed greatly, and. has attached 
to it an inslustrial school and workshop under a European 
mechanic: excellent work is done here, especially in. the 

:. manufacture of furniture, 'which :findS! a ready sale;· other 
trades taught are shoo-making, tailoring ~nd various handi-,. 
crafts iu wood .ancl metal. A girls' school was established 
'in 18G3, anq to this :fiyo moro have been added. The., m.issi9~ 
has good premises and an excellent church, in which English 
services also aro conducted. Bazar preaching is regularly. 

·carried on and the ladies attached to the mission visit the .zana')l..aB 
in the city. A very important adjunct is the dispe~sary, which., 
is largely attended and is managed by· a fully-qualified 11ra~i
tioner. The mission,_too, has taken charge of the leper asyl~~ 
which belongs to the municipal board. At Saharanpur there ii.' 
an Anglican church served by a chaplain, and built in 1854 at~ 
cost of about Rs. 17,000, most of 'Yhich was obtained by privat~ 
subscription: it is dedicated to St. Thomas and was consecrated.on' 
the 31st of December 1887. The church was afterw~rds en.;. 
larged, while in 189!) many internal improvements were ~ded;
Another mission centre is Roorkee, where the Society for the Pro-

~ 11agation of the Gospel has been at work since 1855, when a. branch 
of tho Dehli'mission was opened there. In 1861 it became a regu
lu.r settlement and a European missionary was appointed to the post. 
An orphanage was started in 1877, and industrial training j; 
given to a large number of boys, t]10ugh evangelical work is the 
principal object. A handsome c~urch has been built at a. cost of, 
Us. 16,000, and in 1900 another was erected at Jwalapur. The 
military station of Roorkee contains the church o~ St. John the 
Baptist, opened in 1852 and consecrated four ye~rs later: it was 
enl~rgedin 1897, the total cost being Rs. 23,578, ofwhichRs.8,700 
were contributed by Government : it is served by a chaplain on the 
Bengal establishment. ..~.~ second mission was started in Roorkee 
by the American Episcopal .Methodist connexion and a. large num· 
bor of converts have been made by this agency during recent years. 

At the last census th& population was divided according to. ~oupa; 
ot:cupations into eight classes. The largest of these is natura.lly tlona · 

the agricultural, which comprise~ 44·3 per cent. of the p<?,pulationi · 
8 . :' . 
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excluding. pasture and the care of animals, which rnako up 2·7 
;_Jer cent.. The figure is the lowest shown by any district of the 
Unitecl Provinces,. and is accounted for by the fact that the 
.industrial population, 20·8 per cent., is proportionately larger 
·than any":here els~. The total excl~des, it is true, those who 
betake themselves to agriculture as a subsidiary means of subsist
ence,. hut though this makes an appreciable addition, the actual 
increase is fal' from large. The industrial community is a very 
comprehensive term embraci~g all manner of trades and h::mdi
craf~s.. The chief division is that including the production of 
textile fabrics and dress, which gives employment to 33·2 per 
cent. of the persons coming under this head. . Next comes the 
manufacture and supply of food and drink, making up 31·2 
per- cent.,. and then~ earthen and stoneware, wood,_ cane and 
jungle products, metals and leather, with about 7 per cent. in 

_ each· case.. The third great class is general or unskilled labour, 
o( 

· opher than agricultural, which co~prises· 13·8 per cent. of the 
" entire population; and this is followed by personal and domestic 

service with 9·5 per cent. The professional class, again a wide 
. term, constitutes 2·8 per cent., which is an unusually high pro
portion ; and 2·5 per cent. come under the head of commerce, 
transport and storage. The latter figure is swelled by the existence 
of numerous railways and canals, the actual commercial pop~Iation 
being 1-6 per cent., a. figure exceeded only in Benares and Aligarh. 
The two remaining· sections are Government and other public 

' service, _1·5 per cent., and means of subsistence independent of 
any occupation, 2·1 per cent., the latter ranging from persons of 
private means to prisoners maintained at the State exvense. 

Lang- The common· tongue of the people is Urdu or Hindustani, 
uage. which is spoken in a remarkably pure form even by the villagers, 

owing no doubt to their long-established contact with l\Iusalmans. 
This subdivision of 'restern Hindi prevails in the adjoining 
districts of ~Iuzaffarnagar and Bijnor, and the large admixture 
of Persian to be heard in the speech of the cultivators is very 
striking to the ear of one accustomed to the dialects of Oudh 
and the East. Some kind of western Hindi is spoken by 
99·00 per cent. of tho people of this district, the other langun.ge:'! 
being ali~P tongues, notaMy Panjahi and English, 
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.. 
The district r.an boast of no literature of its own7 and: the Litera

only u.uthor eonnec~eJ. with it is Sheikh ~Iuhamm.ad Ba.ka., the ture, 

supposoLl writer oi th!3 ... Virat-i-Alan"~J and. other works,. who was 
1Jorn ut Saha.rn.npur in 1GO-! and was appointee\ govern.Olt towards 
th!J end of his lifo.. He erected sovera.l buil~.Hngs in the to;wn a.nd 
g:lYC his name to the Bakapura '1nuhaUa.~ he. died ther&-~ 1680 •. 
Severn.l scholars of repute have been educat!i}d at Deoba.n.d,. buti this 
forms their solo connection with the district.. TwOi recant}$ started 
newspapers of no importance are published at Sa.ha.ra.npu~: and the 
only other publications in. the district are the. Jain. Gazette,1 a 
Hindi weekly, printed in Lucknow.·and published: at. DeobQJl£1, 
dcalin.s solely -\vith. religious matters and the interesta of. the JaJn 
community; and the· Maha.. Vidyalaya Samacha'l',. an: Urdu 
weekly of a religious character, printed and published intermit~ 
tcntly at J wa.lapur by Swami Darshananand, an Ary& preacher .. 

The forms of land tenu.re. foun<.l in. this. district; d.ilrer in Propria

no way from those which prevail throughout. the :Meerut, divisio~ ::rfures, 
aud the United Provinces generally, and are too, well known to 

- require any description. In 1906-07 the, total number of mauzas 
or villages was 1 ,990, and these were divided into, 4,853 mahals 
or revenue-paying units. The proportion of thai lat.ter to, the 
former is generally much the same in the: various parts; of the 
district save in the N akur tahsil and. · pa.rga.na ·Faiz&b&d, 
where there are only 1,142 mahals to 688 mauzas,. the ratio for the 
rest o£ the district being about three to. one. Of the various 
forms single zaminda'l'i is found in 603. mahals, and is. most 
common in the Roorkee ta~sil. Joint zamindari. prevails in 
1 ,OD~, of which nearly hal£ belong to .the same subdivision.. Per
fed J)(tttida,J•i is comparatively rare, as is the. case in aU the . 
wc2torn districts, the number under this head being but 23.7, 
of which 'the bulk lie i;t the parganas. of Faizabad, Haraura., 
J wa1apur and Deoband. The imperfect variety of tha sa:q1e 
tenure occurs in 1,241 mahals, more than half of which belong 
to lhe Saharanpur tahsil. The m.ost 11revalent form is. bhaiya~ · 
chara, '"hich is the usual tenure among the- Gujars,, J a.ts and . 
ll:.1.Dgars. It is found in 1,67G instances, being especially 
p:'Ovn.1ent iu the Deoband tahsil and in the 1)argana.s ot ~Ianglaur, 
I~hagynmpur and Nakur. A noticeaHo feature throughout. tha 
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• district is the great increase in the number of mahals that has 
taken pia~~ since the last settlement. At that time the total was 
'but 2,523.; and though a large num~er of. partitions occurred 
immediately after the settlement, the process has continued 
.unabated. to . the present day, as the resultant of tho greater 
.pressure of the population on the soil an<!_ also, to some extent, 
.of the i:riability on the. part of the old village proprietors to 
maintain theit: ground. 

The bulk of the land has always been held by petty proprie
-tors and the .. number of large estates is small, though of late 
years it has shown a marked tendency to increase owing to tho 
constant acquisitions of the money -lending classes. These now 
hold about one-fourth of the entire area, and their largest posses-
~- . . . 

s1ons are in the submontane tract, where they have bought up 
most of the jungle grants. Next come the Gujars, includi.ng the 
'owne·rs of the ·great ~anclhaura estate, and then the Rajputs, 
both Hindu and ~Iusalman, whose chief settlement is in the tract 
called the Katha. There are also several powerful though now 
decayed communities in other parts of the district, and e{;pecia.lly 
along .the foot of the hills, and these differ £rom their brethren 
of the Katha in qbserving more strictly the rules of their caste 
_and refraining as far as possible from hariclling the plough. The 
other castes are relatively unimportant. The latest available 
:figures .·are those of the last settlement, which show that then 
~Iahajans ·awned 22·3 per cent. of the land, .Gujars 20·7, Rajputs 
16·4, Sheikhs 4·86, Tagas 4·3, Pathans 3·73, Jats 3·1, Brahmans 
3·1, Europeans, represented by the Powell 'family, 3·03, Garas 
2·8 and Saiyids 2·2 per c~nt., while Chauhans, Khattris, Kal
wars, Goshains and Sainis helcl more than ~ 0,000 acres apiece, 
followed by Kalis, Rors, Kayasths, Pirzadas, Ahirs, Jhojhas 
and Paqirs, the area. in each case exceeging 5,000 acres. Further 
details showing the territorial distribution will be found in the 
articles on the several parganas. I£ these figures be compared 
with those o£ 1866 it will be found that in the course o£ twenty 
years l\Iahajans gained 59,053 and Sheikhs 2,029 acres, no other 
caste showing -an appreciable addition to its possessions save 
Kambohs, J ogis, Telis and a few others whose total holdings are 
com11aratiyely insignificant. Th~ losses fell most heavily on the 
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Raj puts and Gujars, whose estates were reduced by 24,938 ap.d. · 
23,995 acres respectively, while proportionately large ieduct.jpps · 
occurred in the case o£ Rors, Tagas, J ats, Garas and_ Sainis. . 

· Though now comprising but a fraction of its former; area, 
the Landhaura estate is still the largest in the district. Of ·its 

. . ~ 

O+igin 110 certain information has been preseryed, but. it Se~ms 
p~oba.ble that for a long period th~re existed. a Guja~· p~ci .. 
pality in the western parganas, headed by chi~ftains ·of the 
Khubar got. At all events it • appe~rs that the first of these to 
obtain recognition from the ruling authority ·was Chaudhri. 
1\Ia.nohar Singh, who in 1759 obtained ·a grant of 505 viilages 
and 31 hamlets at a fixed revenue from the Rohilla · go·vernor, 
Najib-ud-daula. This grant was obviously in confirmation pf 
existing conditions rather than any bestowal of a new property. 
N ajib-ud-daula was at that time endeavouring to consolidate his· 
acquisitions in the Doab and was glad to purchase .the assist .. 
a.nce o£ such a powerful ally as the head of the leading subdivi
sion of the Gujar clan. l\lanohar Singh was succeeded by La.I"' .. 
Ku;war, after whom came Bu:dh Singh, l\Iohar Singh, and then 
Ramdayal,- who was found in possession of 794 villages and 36 
hamlets when the d.istrict came into the possession of the. British 
in 1803. The remarkable g~owth of the estate during t~e prec~
ing fifty years illustrates the power of the Gujars, w~o in all 
places se~med to hav.e derived more benefit than· any: otMr 
caste from the disturbed state of the country under the domina
tion. of the Rohillas and lia.rathas. The Raja, as he'was· inva
riably styled, then paid a fixed annual revenue of Rs: l,il,597, 
which was confirmed to him for life. This tenure wa.S ·called 
muqarrari, and a statement o£ the prop~rty prepared. in 1810 . 
showed that the Raja was actually proprietor of 496 villages and 
31 hamlets; 35 villages and ·five hamlets were held by 'other 
members of the family' while in the remaining 260 villages tpere 
was rio reC'Orded propdetor, these estates being designated is . 
khanakhali. Ramdaya.l die.d on· the 28th of ~farch·tSlS, Lind 
the revenue of that year Wa.s collected direct from .the cultivator~:~. 
A regular settlement was then undertaken by 1\fr. Chamberlain, 
who found that the estate comprised 827 villages and 36 hamlets, 
the Raja/a heirs claiming to be proprietors in · 59G ~ill,.ag~s·and 

~ ·{">''.1<.~-~. 
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all the hamlets on the strength of two farmans alleged to have 
·been granted by Aura.ngzeb and l\Iuha.mmn.d Shah. ~Ir. Cham· 
berlain found that these documents were ·forgeries, but that tho 
Raja and his predecessors were rightfully in possession of tho 
'illa.ges granted by Najib-ud-daula. Consequently engagements 
were concluded with the Raja's he!_rs ~or these villages on tho · 
ground of occupancy, since Ra.mdayal had always pxcrted him
self in support of the British Government; but where the Raja's 
heirs· had acknowledged the proprietary right to be vested in 
·others the settlement was ma.1e after inquiry with the respective 
zamindars. In many cases also, though the villages were 
included in Najib-ud~da.ula's grant, there appeared claimants who 

. were acknowledged to be the possessors ot the proprietary 
right; but still their position was ignored for the time being, on 
the plea. that the ;Raja had asserted his claim to the title in all 
these villages by the list furnished in 1810, and that he had 
carried on the management of them for a very long period. It 
was, moreover~ considered expedient that the claims tn the entire 
estate should be investigated and decided at one and the same 
time. 

The estate did not then form a single prope1·ty, but included 
.five small talu_qas which the Raja. had made over to certain of 
his relatives, and this distribution was maintained. The eldest 
son of Ramdayal. was Siwai Singh, who had pr~deceascd his 
father, leaving&: ~idow1 Rani Sada Kunwar, and a. son, Badan 
Singh, by another wife. 'l'he second son of the late Raja was 
Khushhal Singh, whose mother was Rani Dhan Kunwar. Dis-

. putes· arose between these members' of the family regarding the· 
disposition of the remaining villages, and these were finally 
·settled by the intervention as arbitrator of N ain Singh, the 
Gujar chieftain of Parichha.tgarh in :Meerut, who assigned the 
Thitki taluqa to Khushhal Singh, while the remainder was divided 
into two taluqas and given to Rani Sa.da Kunwar and Badan 
Singh respectively. The Thitki estate, called after a village ~n 
llargana Deoband, consisted of 23D ·villages and some hamlets, 
and this was settled with Rani Dhan Kunwar at a revenue of 
Rs. 1,90,475, with a progressive increese for the remaining year 
of the settlement. This ·was considered excessive, and in 1817 
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the pro;:;rossi\·e mcrca.sc was relinquished and the initial ·assess
ntcat rodu;e1l by one-eleventh, making the total demand 
lls. 1,7.;3,.105. The next s.:ttlcmcnt was made for seven years 
from lSlS to 132! inclusivr, and WM accepted by the Rani-on 
IJ::h~~l£ of h.:r SOU at t!D r~venuJ of 1817-18, the last year 
o£ tho pr8vious settlement. Subsequently she refused to abide 
by thJ a;;rocmcnt, and the collector was directed to form a 
Yillago s..;ttkmont; but sc:ar.::ely ha'l this been _done when tho 
Hani a;;a.in appliorl to Le admitted. The estate was inspected by 
.!\lr. Hoss, then senior member of the Board of Revenue, ·who. 
fouwl Lhat the Uani ha-l been using her influen~e to bring 
alJout · u. decrease of cultivation and consequently a reduced 
tlomand, and that while shJ hai by her own act rcsigned.the 
right to cngn.~,~, it was in ~V.!ry way desirable that the settlement 
should Le rna lo with tha village zamin<.lars, who continued to 
l'n~ss their claims to the proprietary right; but that as the title 
of Khushhal Singh ha'l not yet been disproved, he should be 

allowe<l to retain the 15! revenue-free villages belonging to the 
cstato and n. malikana, of five per cent. on the coflections in the 
rcnutiwlcr. Those proposals were sanctioned on :the under
standing that the grant of the malikana conferred no prescrip· 
tivc right, and the allowance ceased at his death in 1829. ln 
ll10 meantime it was decided that the proprietary right belonged 
to tho village zanii.ndctrs, and after the death of her .son Rani. 
Dhan Kunwar retained only the revenue-free villages. Khushhal 
Hingh hn...l married Lad Kunwar, the daughter of Natha Singh of 
Parichhatgarh, and thus had acquired all the latter property. 
Hani Lacl Kumrar succeeded in the management on the death _of 

lbni Dhau Kuuwar in I83G, and petitioned for the restoration 
of tho ?nalikann allowanc:e, though without success. She died 
iu 18-19, leaving Parichhatgarh to· Harbans Singh; while tha 
rcn.•nue-frec villu.g~s in this district were resumed and settle
ment marle with the village zarnindars. 

Tho share oLtained by Rani Sada Kunwar was known as 
tho ,T u La .. rhori tr1ltb1a, atid consisted of 49 villages. . She refused 
to engage for eleven of these, but accepted the remainder at an 
asacss:n•.:nt which ultimately amounted to Rs. 24,162, a small 
rcduetion Laviug been made on the analogy of the procecl~rc 

Jabarhcr 
talU'Jtlo 
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adopted in· the case of Thitki. In 1822 sho was permitted to 
retain the estate on the recommendation of ~Ir. floss, as tho 
managem~nt had been satisfactory and the village communitie3 
were. contented ; but at the same time it was ordered that a 

.detailed. settlement shQulcl be made under Regulation VII of 
.·1822. This :was completed by Mr. Turner and took effect from 
1833,.but as the Rani was llO\V incapable of managing the estate, 
an agreement ·was made. whereby Rani Dhau Kunwar was to lJe 
jointly responsible for the revenue, and 'to take hal£ the net 

I. profits as consi~eration for the trouble of management. This 
. 1~uliar arrangement was maintB.incd after. the death o£ Dhau 
Kuri.war; but as yet the settlement proqeedings were imperfect, as 
the Rani's.title had not yet been investigated, nor even had the 

·rents been recorded. ·Accordingly :Mr. Thornton was directed to 
· review.the settlement in 1836, with the result that engagements 

weie tak~n from the village c cmmunities, except in 18 villages, 
·14 of which were settled with the Rani in full proprietary right, 
··w~il~ in the remaining four she was granted a ma.lik~na of ten 
'per cent~ 

· The third talugct, forming the share of Badan Singh, was 
. t . 

known as Baledh, a.ncl .. consisted of 24 villages. Bada.n Singh 
accepted the ·assessments for 20 of these; but subsequently he· 

·failed to fulfil his engagements, and in 1819 the taluqa. was 
settled with tha village proprietors, the sole exception being 
·B~ledh itselfJ where he resided. 

· The history of the _othe! five tahr-q'ls held by collateral 
branches of the :family. was very similar. Kurija in pargana Bhag
wanpur comprised. 4-J:.vi!Jages and was settled with Kora Singh, 

·and in 1819 with his son, Bijai Singh. The latter created a serious 
disturbance in 1824, for which reference must he made to the 
district history: he was killed in an attack on Kunja, and his 

·estate made over to the. village p_roprie~ors. The Dadli taltr.,qa, 
also in Bhagwanpur, consisted of 32 'villages and two hamlets, 
·which was settled with Gulab Singh, whose son, ·Mohar Singh, 
·engaged in ISH) but afterwards failed to pay his ·revenue, with 
tho result that a village settlement was effecte(i in the following 
year. Talhol:i was held by Rani Daya Kunwar, the widow of 

·· Bakht Singh, and comprised 2·! villages and three hamlets in 
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pa.rga.na.s N agal and. Deoba.nd, for which she . engaged at 
a progressive revenue amounting in 1818 to Rs. 16,941, 
though this was reduced in the following ·year to Rs. t5;ooo. 
She then~ma.de over the managements to a. farmer, whose extor
tions caused such complaints that in 1822 Mr. Ross cancelled the 
engagements and admitted the village proprietors to settlement, 
except in Tallie~ itself, which the Rani held till her _death, in 
addition to a malikana of five per cent. in seven villages. ~~ 
Jata.ul ta~'J£qa in parga.na Nagai consi~ted of 45 ·villages· and 13 
hamlets, and was held by Kura Singh, but he. refused to . en_gage 
and the settlement was made with the 'zamindars. A simfiar 
course was followed in the case ol Chaundaheri, which comprised 
42 villages and two hamlets in pargana Hara.ura, hithez:to held 
by Basawan Singh. . .• ·. ·. 

It will thus be seen that very little remained oi ·the vast ·· .P!:esenft 
estates of Landhaura. and Parichhatgarh when Harbans sfngb; COl;).diti~I1· 
came into possession. He died _in 1850, leaving a minor son,.· 
Raghuhir Singh, whose property was placed nnder the manage .. 
ment oft~ Civil Court of 'Yards. The whole comprised .38 
villages, yielding in this dist.rict a revenue of Rs~ 26,000 a year; 
but this was increased by the addition of eleven villages' grattted 
to the Raja for his good conduct during the Mutiny, ·and .by two 
villages acquired by purchase. The'~:estate was released ··in 
December 1867, and in· April o.f the following year Raghubir 
Singh died under somewhat suspicions circumstances, leaving; a~ 
sori., Jaga.t Prakash, whose death followed shortly after.: The 
·management then passed into the hands 9f Kamal Kunwar, ·the 
mother, and Dharam ~unwar, the widow of·~ghubir Singh; 
The latter is now in sole possession, and keeps the estate under. 
her persona~ management, with~the assistance of kari.ndas, a~ 
large number of the villages being .held on lease by, contractor~. 
After the death of her husband she adopted one Dalip Singh, a 
relatiye of Raghubir Singh's mother, but as he wasnotofthe same 
got, the cla~smen raised objections. and the adoption· wa.$ 
ultimately cancelled, Dalip Singh receiving a grant of money as 
compensation. In 1874 a considerable sensation was caused by· 
the appearance of a man who claimed to be _Raghubir ·~ingh, statiD.g·· 
that he had been poisoned and half ~urn~,--b'llt· that he ha4 been 

'•· . ,. ~· . ..; : ."--... ,·~. .;:\ . 
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·rescued and had recovered from his injuries. On inl]_uiry ,- how
ever, he 'vas proved to be an impostor and wn.s imprisonctl. 
Subsequently the Rani adoptocl·onc Ba.lwa.ut Singh, whom she 
afterwards repudiated, but costly and protracted litigation cnsuc'i 
with the result that the aioption was finally uphold by the High 
Court. · The property in this districtcompris3s 40 whole villages 
·and shares in 42 others, situated in every pargana. except Gaugoh, 

. with a total area. of 39,535 acres and a revenue demand of 
Rs. 37,709. There are 14 villa6JS and 1G shares in pargana 
1\fanglaur, six villagas an:l five shar~s in J walapur, 17 villages 
in Faizabad, .three villages· and five shares iu DeoLancl, three 
villages and two shar~s in Nagai, :lour villages in Sultanpur, one 
in Rampur, one village and two shares in Roorke3, six shares in 

. Bhagwanpur and one share in Saharan pur, IIara'.lra, N akur a,nLl 
Sarsawa. In addition theestatecomprisesland paying Rs.42,122 
as revenue in ::Kieerut, Rs.l0,823,in Bijnor, Rs. 7,94.5 in 1\Iuzaffar
nagar and Rs. 2,060 in Bulandshabr. 

·. Several of the most important proprietors are Jains of tho 
Agarwala caste. The richest family is that now represented by 

· Rup Chand, son of Baru 1\Ial ; .Atma Ram, sou of Ganga Ram; 
Jamb,Jl Prasad, adopte:l sou of 1\fitra. Sen, aud Gomati Kunwar, 
widow of Ugar Sen. They all reside at Saharanpur, but arc 
unfortunately estranged by quarrels and litigation which have 
lately arisen over a. question of aioption. Lala Jamlm Prasad 
owns 20 whole villages and 86 shares in this district, with 
an area of 21,220 acres and a ravenue of Rs. 25,111, in 
addition to land paying Rs. 1,003 as revenue in l\Iuzaffarnagar. 
He has 14 villages and 21 shares in the Saharanpur tahsil, five 
villages in Deoband, eight shares in Nakur, and one village 
antl47 shares in Roorkee. Lala Atma Ram owns 22 shares in 
Yarious parts of the district, with a~ area of 3,780 acre3 and a 
re.vcnue'demand of Rs.4,207. Gomati Kunwar has eight villages 
and 20 shares, mainly in the Saharanpur tahsil, paying Hs. 9,073 
on an area of 6,073 acres; and Lala Rup Chand is in possession 
of five villages and 30 shares, for the most part also in Saha.ran
l)ur, with an area of 7,618 acres and a demand of Rs. D,6f.J6. 
Another well-known Jain family is that represented by Badri 
Da.s and J ane.sha.r Das, sons o£ Lala Paras Das, who was a. .. -
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prominent persouo.ge iu Saharan pur, being an honorary magistrate. 
n11d Government treasurer ·of :Meerut and Simla. They together 
own ti\'O villages and 19 shares, with an area of 3,611 ~cres and 
n revenue demand o~ I!s. 5,474. The former's portion comprises 
onu Yillngc in Nagai aud one in Bhagwanpur, five shares in 
Huharanpur and four in l\Iuzaffarabad; while the latJ;er's consists 
of five shares in Dcobaud, two each in Saharanpur and Ra.mpur, 
tmd ono in Nagai. Among other Jain landholders may be 
included Lala Atma Ram, the adopted son of Dip Chand of 
Saharanpur, who has two villages and eight shares in Gangoh, 
five shares in Saharanpur, four in Nakur, .tw~ in Haraun1. and 
ouo in 1\Iuzaffarabacl, constituting in all 3,600 a~res with .a 
ro\·cntio of Rs. 4,531. There are also Rai Dhol Kirat of Saharan. 
pur, who has two villages and one share in Gangoh, assessed at 
Its. 2,GOO; Hc.ti Parkash Chand of Nanauta,.who has two villages 
utd nine sharJs, paying revenueRs. 2,696, in" pargana Rampur 
and Ku.lwant Hai and Sukhpal Rai of Nakur, wh9se property 
consists of one village and seven shares in N akur and two shares 
in Sarsawa, the whole assessed- at Rs. 2,242. · . 

Tho V a ish or Bania Agarwals occupy a prominent position 
among tbc proprietors of Saharanpur. ~The best known is Lala. 
Joti Prasad, son of Lala. Bansi Lal of Jagadhri in the Umba.lla 
district. He is the Government treasurer of Umballa, Saharan
pur, Roorkco, 1\Iccrut and Kasauli, and he and his brothers have 
large estates both here and in th~ Punjab. His own property 
in this district comprises 8,363 acres assessed at Rs. 12,~13, and 
consists of ten villages and seven shares in pargana Faizabad, 
two villages and two shares in Sarsa.wa, one vill~ge .and two 
shares in l\Iuzaff ara.bad, and one village and· one share in Sui ... 
taupur. Lala l\Iurli Lal is tho sou of Lala Ganeshi Lal Bhagat of 
Sa1mranpur, who was as well known for. his ·piety and liberality 
as for his wc~lth. He i_s a Lanker by profession. and is 11n ~ 

honorary magistrate, being. a member of both the municipal and 
district boards. His estate lies chiefly in the)3aharanpur and 
Tioorkeo ta!1sils, especially in pargana 1\Iuzaffarabarl, and is . . 

Dania. 
la.nd· 
holders. 

mauo up of five villages and 51 shares, with an aggregate area 
of 8,G70 acres and an assessment of Rs. 9,288. · The family of 
Kota. iu pargana Haraura is now represented by Ltua Baru. l\Ial1 . . . 
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the son of Charan Das, a large money-lender anu grain-dealer. 
lie holds eight villages ancl 13 share-s in Rampur, one village 
and 19 .shares in Haraura, and one village and two shares in
Deob~nd, making up 5,451 acres in E_Lll, with a Government 
demand of Rs. 8,829. Lala Shimbhu Nath, the son of Saut Lal 
of Saharanpur, is an honorary magistrate and a member of tho 
municipal board. He owns five. villages and one share in the 
Jwalapur pargana, three villages and t'Yo shares in Muzil.fl'arabad, 
three shares in Haraura, three in. Saharanpur and one in N a.gal, 
making in all 6,996 acres with a demand of Rs. 4,355. The 
Deoband family is represented by Lala Harnam Sing!1, the 
adopted son of Lala Loti Uam. He ia an honorary magistrate 
and a. member ~f the district board and of the DeoLancl municipal 
board. His . estate comprises three villages ancl 24 shares, prin-

, cipally in the Nagai and Deoband parganas, with an area of 
· ·. 2,275 acres and an assessment o£ Rs. 3,923. Lalas Shankar Lal 

. and Sundar Lal, the sons of Amolak Ram of Saharanpur, own 
one village and five shares in pargana Roorkee, with an area of 
2,730 acres and a revenue of Rs. 2,592. At Bhagwanpur resides 
Lala Raghu l\Ial, who has 18 shares in the Roorkee tahsil assessed 
at Rs, 2,810. Lala Chiman Lal of Imlikhera myns twelve shares 
assessed at Rs. 2,680, and Lala Kundan Lal o£ LandLaura has 
six villages and six shares in the same tahsil, with an area of 
2,582 acres and a revenue demand of Rs. 2,2?3, while he also 
owns land assessed at some Rs. 2,000 in the ~I uzaffarnagar 
district. 

Foremost among the l\Iuhammadan proprietors comes Khan 
Sahib :Muhammad Naim Khan of Kaila~ur in pargana Haraura. 
He is a Kakarzai Pathnn, whose ancestor, one Shahbaz Khan, 
came from Kandahar during the reign of Shahjahan and 
settled in these parts. ~Iuhammacl U sman Khan, the grandfather, 
and Hamid-ullah Khan, the £ather of the present o~ner, ren
dered good service during the ~Iutiny, and were rewarded 
with three villages assessed at Us. 3,550, while the for
mer also obtained a sword of honour. Mcllammad Naim Khan 
is an ho~orary magistrate, a village munsif and a member 
of the Saharanpur district and municipal boards: he was given 
the title of Khan Sahib at the Dehli darbar in 1003. His 
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~stu.te comprises 13 villages and 29 shares in all parts of the · 
district, but chiefly i~ _tb'e Ha.raura 1,argana: the area is· 6,863 
.areas and tho revenue demand Rs. 10,402. He also owns a 
small property in 1\Iuzaff~rnaga.r. .Another Pathan is Nawab 
Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan of Kunjpura in the Karnal 
district. He is non-resident, and owns three villages in par~ 
gana. Faizabad with an area. of 2,113 acres and a demand of 

• 
Us. 3,325. The Pirza.das of Ambahta1 who claim descent frqm 
tho celebrated saint Shah :<\.Ldul 1\I.aali, are now represented'ty_ 
Shah Fa.khr-ucl-din and Shah ~Iasaud Ahmad •. They held 22 
villages in revenue-free tenure, granted by )fuhamma.d Sha~ 
to t.heir ancestor, Shah Muhammad Ba.qir, but in 1847 the 
villages were settled with the resident zamindars a.nd ~he jagi'l' 
was converted into • mere assignment of t~e revenue. Another 
family of Pirza,das lives at Behat in pargana. Faizabad. They 
are clesccnded from Baha-ud-din Zaka.ria of 1\:fultan, and their. 
ancestor, Shah Abdullah, who settled at Behat in ~he days of 
Ba.hlol Lodi, received a grant of several villages. His descend
ants acquired. large estates as farmers ; but much of these was 
lqst, though the chief .members, Shah Ghulam ~habbir and. 
Shah Zahid Husain, possess much influence in the neighbour
hood. ·Each owns twelve shares, those of the former being . 
3,618 acres in extent and paying revenue Rs. 5,120, while those 
of the latter cover 3,505 acres and are assessed at Rs. 4,941. The 
Turkmansof Lakhnauti once held a large estate, but they are 
now of no importance and their possessions are very small. The 
same may be said of the Pa.tha.ns of Patehar, a Rohilla colony • 
of Khizrzais in pargana Sultanpur. They are now represented. 
hy J'azl-ur-Rahman Khan, who pays about Rs. 1,100 as 
land revenue in this district and someRs. 200 in Umballa.. The 
Sheikhs of Rajupur, too, are much reduced. Their head is Sheik~ 
Bar kat Ali Khan, a nephew of the famous Sheikh Kalan: h~ was 
a settlement officer in Bhopal and now resides at Rajupur, where 
he owns a small amount of land. The other families are of more 
n•cent origin. Saiyid Agha Haid'ar, a. barrister and banker of 
Saharanpur, is the son of 1\Iir Ahsan Ali, who was Governn:ient 
pleader, and owns 16 shares in the Sarsawa~ Saharan1mr, Haraur&! 
nnd Ramrur parganas1 with an area of 2,753 ·acr~s -· ~nd ;~ 
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revenue demand of Rs. 3,580. Khwaja ~Iu.zhar lin.san, an 
Ansari Sheikh of Saharan pur, one o£ . tha most influential of the 
1\Iuhammadan community, is an h~norary magistr~te aml a 
member of the municipal board. His father was Khwaja.. Ahmad 
Hasan, a tahsildar, and his brother, Khwaja l\Iuhammad Tahir 
Husain, • holds ·a similar post. He owns seven shares in tho 
Sultanpur and · Sa.haranpur parga.nas, assessed at Rs. 2,071. 
Fazl-ur-Rahma.n and :Muhammad Askari, Sheikhs of Saharanpur, 
hold two·· villages and three shares in·· the Roorkce tahsil, with 
an area of 4,255 acres. and a revenue of Rs. 3,300; 'and Hakim 
lUuhammad Yusuf of Saharan1mr owns two villages and 19 
shares, principally in Jwalapur and Haraura, aggregating 2,i53 
acres and paying re'\·enue- Rs. 3,580. ·The Raos of Sakrauda 
and Kheri are descended from converted Pundirs, who acquired 
large tracts of land in the Roorkee and Bhagwanpur parganas, 

· but most of this was resumed and formoo into jungle grants at 
the time of the first regular settlement. The estates are now of 
little· importance. . Rao :Muhammad .Ali Khan of Sakrauda died 
in 1884 without male ·issue, the property going to his daughter, 
his widows and his sisters. Debts followed on mismanagement 
and much of the land was sold, though small portions are held 
by his son-in-law, Rao Fateh :Muhammad Khan and Masum 
Ali Khan, his. nephew. The representative o.f Kheri is Rao 
Farzand :;\li Khan, whose hopeless embarrassments have caused 
practically the whole of the estate ~o disappear. 

In the early part of the nineteenth century ~Ir. James 
Powell, an Englishman who had taken service with the- King of 
~dh, became munsif at Saharan pur and in the course of time 

. acquired a considerable property. His two sons, James and 
John Powell, obtainad employment un.der Government. The 
former had five sons, James, John, George, 'Villiam and Louis, 
while the latter had issue Richard, .Alfred, Charles arid Lionel. 
1\Ir. James Powell on his retirement settled at Debra, n.mr 
held most of the land left by his father. He died in 
1860 and bequeathed his estates undivided to his sons, of 
whom four entered Government service, while the youngest 
managed the property. At the present time only two of tho 
sons t\,re l\llive1 ~Ir. George Powell7 who lives &t Saharanpur, ant! 

' . 
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.!\f r. LouiB Powell, who generally resides at Dehra. The latter 
owns two vi~lages and six shares in the Faizabad pargana, pay
iT1g rcnmue Rs. 2,407: while the former has eight shares in 
Fa.imLtvl and two in Nagai, assessed at Rs. 2,262 .. l\Ir. John 
P(m<~ll WfH employed aa tahsildar and subsequently was appointed 
in 185G to reorganise the postal se~vice, but ·on the outbreak 
.of the Mutiny he was killed at Moradabad. His widow and 
chiltlrC'n were awarded pensions, in addition to the income from 
thuir estates in tho Deoband and Nakur. tahsils. All but the 
dtll ~t ·1::on aro still.living, and the brothers usually live at 
Saharanpur during the cold weather. .Mr. Alfred Powell owns 
eight villages and three sh·ares in Gangoh, five shares in Nagai 
anJ t.hroc in Rampur, as well as small plots in Faiza.bad and 
Saha,ranpnr; the whole amounting ~o 13,513 acres, with a 
revenue demand of Rs. 10,811. 

Tho only Raj put landholder of importance is the so-called 
Ranu. of J asmaur, Dharam Singh, the head of the Pundirs. The 
family was once powerful and wealthy, but much of ·the proper
ty was dissipated during tJte minority of Pitambar Singh, the 
father of the present. holder, owing to the dishonesty of a~ents. 

The estate now comprises four villages in ~fuzatfarabad and t\vo 
in Faizal}ad, with an area of 6,977 acres and a. revenue demand 
uf Tis. 3,2GO. The Gujars of Mundlana, represente:l by Kundan 
Singh, own 15 shares in Manglaur and other pa~ts of the 
Hoorke? tahsil: the area is 1,797 acres and the revenue 
Tis. 2,3G2. Twelve shares in the same tahsil are owned by Risal 
Singh of J a bar hera, who pays Rs. 3,802 on a total area. of 2,851 
acres; and Padhan ~Iaharaj Singh owns the village of Adampur 
in Bhagwanpur and a portion of Manakpur in Manglaur, aggre•, 
gating 2,032 acres and assessed at Rs. 3,559. Several of the religi
rms fraternities at Hard war and Kankhal own considerable estates. 
Uokul Das Udasi of Karikhal is tho recorded owner of four 
·,·ilbgrs, and one share in Jwalapur and two shares in Manglaur, 
with nn area of 3,199 acres and a demand of Rs. 4,412. Bhola 
Gir Goshaiu of Kankhal holds two villages and six shares in 
J walapur und 15 shares in Roorkee, 4,024 acres in all, with a 
dem:tnd of Rs. 4,818. The Panchaiti Akhara of Nana.kshahi 
Fac(rs at Kankhal holds fiye sh&res in Jwalr~.pur ~sees$ed V;t 
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Hs. 2,94 7 ; and Mahant Tulsi Das of Santhor Shah owns one village 
· and four shares in Jwalapur together with .two villages and t·wo 

shares in Roorkee, the whole amounting to 2,587 acres with a 
revenue demand of Rs. 2,501. At Kankhal, too, there is a wealthy 

• family of Khattris represented by J agaRnath Prasad, ·who owns 
two villages ancl four shares in pargana. J walapur assessed at 
Rs. 2,071. . The Kalwars of Lanclhaura. hold 14 shares in the 
Roorkee tahsil, principally in the l\fanglaur pargana, with a 

. revenue of Rs. 2,007 .. .Among the other large landowners mention 
need be made only of Lala l\Ianoh~r Lal Bharga\·a, Rai Bahadur, 
of ~hapal· Ismail pur, who owns 4,001 acres i_n that village and 
11ays Rs. 5,150 as revenue. He belongs to the_ Nalapuria family 
of Rewari iq the Gurgaon district, and his ancestors were wealthy 
b~nkers w_ho . rendered great service to the British in the war with 
.Bharatpur and on other . occasions, and had over a hundred 

. b~ranch establishments. in the United Provinces,.the Punjab and 
Rajputana .. The Thapal estate was acquired as a jungle grant 

·more than forty· years ago by Lala. Shea Narayan, Government 
treasurer .of Ifirozpur. His son has settled there ancl takes the 
greatest interest in the development of the property. He is an 
honorary magistrate and is well known both in this district and 
in Debra Dun. · . · . . 

In every tahsil except Deoband, where the Raj puts slightly 
exceed them, the Gujars are the predominant cultivating caste. 

· As a body they are husbandmen of no great skill ; but for many 
years their industry has been on the increa':le, and instances of 
excellent cultivation may be found in mrm·y of their villages. 
The ·same may be_ said of the Raj puts, both Hindu and 1\Iusal
man, though often they suffer from the disabilities of their rank, . 
as also do Brahmans, ·who are fo:.bidden to handle the plough. 
Next in order come Garas and Sainis, who are agriculturists 
of a very high order, the former being remarkably skilful and 
hardworking, th,mgh their fondness for litigation renders them 
unpopular with many landlords. The Tagas are equally indus. 
t.rious but less skilled, and then follow Chamars, who are rather 
agricultural labourers than farmers; Jats, who come in the firs~ 

flight o! cultivators, ,.but are restricted within comparatively 
~fl.rrow limits; f3ra.hmans, who in most ca,ses are cultivators 
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(;uly in name; Chauha.ns, who are practically confined to the 
Roorkee tahsil, but there exhibit conspicuous merits ; and 
Jhojhtl3, who are mainly found in the same subdivision and are_ 
wit'!10utquestion tho Lost cultivators of all. The other castes are 
0xtremely numerous but relatively unimportant, the best rep~e- · 
Eented being Pn.thans, Kahars, Koris, Ahirs, Banjaras, Telis, 
llors and Kambohs. Further details of their distribution will be 
found in the various pargana articles. 

The cultivating tenures present no greater peculiarities than Cultlvat· 
ing · 

th() forms of proprietary right. A noteworthy feature in this tenures. 

district i3 the large area cultivated by proprietors in the form 
of Bir and khudJ;asht, ~mounting in 1906-07 to 305,081 acres or • 
3:3·26 p{lr ccn t. of the total area. included in holdings, ·which in 
tho same year was 917,139 acres in all The proportion is high .. 
est in the Deobaud tahsil, where it reaches the surprising figure 
o£ 48·67 as compared with 34·92 in Nakur, 29·23 in Roorkee and 
22·85 per cont. in Saha.ranpur. Large as it is, however, there has 
Leen a great reduction in the area oflate years, the total in· 1866-67 
Leing 376,271, while in 1886-87 it was 320,371 acres: The reason 
lies mainly in th3losses of the old cultivating communities and the 
acquisition of their lands by large zamindars, the former being . . . 

now tenants .instead of landowners. Prior to the last settlement 
no L.ttcmpt saems to haYe been made to differentiate sir and 
l.:.h:u .. :l..Tcasht; and this was one of the reasons why the enforcement 
of ox-proprietary rights conferred by 'the Rent Act of 1873 was 
so rare, although it is unquestionable that the surrender· of such 
rights was specified in most of tho sale-deeds. In 1886-87 only 
3,235 acres were entered as held by ex-proprietary tenants; but 
l·.Ir. Porter's prophecy that the accurate definition of sir and the 
growing knowledge of the law would lead to an immense increase . 
in the area has been abundantly justified, since in 1906-07 as much 
r.s 32,150 acres or 3·51 per cent. was thus held, the proportion rang
bg £rom 5·25 in Nakurand4·35inDeobandto2·69inSaharanpur 
o.nd to 2·18 par cent. in theRoorkee tahsil. Nothing need besa.id of 
the 7 ,S:J7 acres or ·86 per cent. held free of rent or at favoured rates, 
for there are no means of .comparing present ·with past figures: 
tl1e area is much the same in each tahsil, though actually theN akur 
t. :::~d Sultanpur 11arganas show the highest proportions. 

s 
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The cultivator ":ith a. r_ightJ of occupan·cy appears to ·have 
been unknown in the di~trict prior to Act X of 1859. In 1838 
l\Ir. Thornton found a few persons of this class in the shape . 
of ex-proprietors in Jwalapur and the Jabarheri taluqa. Rent
paying tenants were invited by him to ad van~e their claims to 
fixity-: of tenure; lm~ such claims were far from numerous, and were 
_made merely with the object of holding at a fair and never at a 
markedly low rent. Even to a comparatively late date the dis tine-· 
tion betw~en the rent-paying tenant and the revenue-paying pro
prietor ·WaS very small, anfl in many instan:!eS thd lCI\t was calCU• 
lated merely as an advance of 25 or 50-per cent. on the Govern
ment demand.-. The decla~ation of ~tatus~ however, brought about 
by the legislation .of1859 caused the system of regulating rents .by 
custom to disappear: ~he zamindars began to exercise their 
power of enhancement, with the result that the occupancy- tenant 
with his almost unassailable position ·became an object of 
enmity. ·In 1866-67 the occupancy area was.151,763 acr~s, and 
in the course of twenty years this rose to 178,636; but it was 
remarked 'at the. settlement that the landlords as a class -were 
bitterly opposed to the accrual and exercise of these rights, chiefly 
on the ground that the legal· difficulties to be encountered ren
dered ·it ·almost -impossible to. maintain the rent at 8. fair figure. 
There had actually been a decrease in the parganas ·of N a gal and 
Faizabad, especially in the latter, where in some cases the tenants 
petitioned not to be entered as occupancy, on the ground that 
they had not the strength to contend with their landlords ; while 
those who asserted their rights were sometimes subject to gross 
persecution. Since the settlement the conflict has been main
tained, and success has generally lain with the zaminclars. Some 
of =the latter have never 1)ermitted rights to accrue, while in other 
estates,~·Such as Landhaura, Jagadhri, Raipur and llehatf such 
prassur~ has been brought to bear on the ·tenants that many have 
surrendered their rights by formal deeds of relinquishment. The 
landlords ·of· the district 'took a leading part in the agitation 
against the new law of 1901, and immense numbers of ejectment 
notices were issued be.fore the enactment came into force. The 
result---is to be seen in the present condition- of affairs; for in 
1900-07 the :oceupancy. area· had shrunk to l5Q,OOS acres- _or-only 

·. 
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1G·3iJ per c3nt. of the area included in holdings. The proportion 
is naturn.lly lowest where proprietary cultivation is most prevalent; 
Lcinr, 13·07 in· N akur and 13·90 in the Deo band tahsil, though it 

0 • . 

is no more than 15 per cent. inRoorkee, and theSaharanpur tahsil 
alone shows with 22·46 a higher figure than the general average. 

There remain the ordinary tenants without rights who hold 
422)006 r.cres or 46·01 per cent. of the total area., the amount 
ranging from 52·93 in Roorkee and 51·09 in Saharan pur to 45·69 
in X akur and 32·15 per cent. in De~banci. The area. increased 
from 270,103 acres in 1866-67 to 319,389 at the last settlement, 
ancl the suLsequent extension is due not only to the destruction 
of occupancy and the disappearance of proprietary cultivation, 
lmt also to the reclamation of new lands for fresh tillage~ 

In former days rents seem to have been paid almost 
exclusively in kind, and Mr. Thornton stated that it was the 
prevailing opinion in his $lay that this was the only natural 
system,· the substitution of a money rate being· contingent on 
the. consent of the. cultivator. ·Such a state of affairs was· 
perhaps inev.itaLle. :Many estates were unsaleable because the 
new-comer co~ld c.ollect nothing but low rents in kind which 
would -render his speculation unprofitable, since otherwise the 
tenants would only grow the. worst grains and fo:f' the better·. 
crops would rent land from their neighbours. In 1863 }.!r. Vans· 
.Agnew reported that· in 680 villages the rents were paid in 
kind, in 760 they were partly in kind and partly in money, . 
an(l that iri 163 only did money rents prevail. His views 
<liffercd. from those ·of }.Ir. Thornton, for he ·considered· that 
due tr1 the rtiuctance. of the zamindars to · effect ·conversion; 
since they feared that the acceptance of a cash. re~t, which. 
was strenuously desired by the majority of the tenants, would· 
confer on the latter some sort ·or proprietary status •• :Never
t~l'..:less the process of conversion went on rapidly, and by 
1SCG~G7 _the grai~-r~nted ar_ea was but 169,765 acres or 40·2 . 
1>cr ~·~:at. ·o~ the rent-pay_ing_ to_tal, while twen~y years later it 
had dropped to 14~,64? acres or 28·8yer ,cent. These figures, 
howeyer, are not strictly accurate, since they exclude the many 
instances where the rent Wa3 rc~lly payable in grain, but was 
l'C'6U1arly convertecl into and 1)aid in cash at the market rates. 

Tenants. 
at-will. 

Grain 
rents, 
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Further they, exclude the zabti area, in which the rents, though 
paid in· cash, are very ditl'erent from ordinary cash renu. The 
term zabti is applied to customary rents paid on lands sown 
with certain crops, principally sugarcan~ cotton and cha'ri or 
juar grown for fodder in grain- rented vil~ages : the usual rates 
being Rs. 6 per pakka bigha for cane, Rs. 3 for cotton and 
Re. 1-8-0 for chari, though higher and lower amounts are 

. f.requently tQ be found. Since the settlement the conversion of 
rents has made great headway, and in 1906-07 the grain-paying 
area was enly 77,476 acres, the bulk of which lay in the more 
precarious tracts such as J walapur, Faizabad, ~[uzatrarabad 
and Sultanpur. In the Deoband tahsil grain rentaare'l"ery rare, 
and are found only in places in the beds of streams or on the 
banks of jhils where the produce is necessarily uncertain. 
Where still existing, grain rents are generally determined by 
kankut or appraisement of the standing crop. The form known 
as batai or division after harvest is theoreticapy the fairer, hut 
it llas the disadvantage of entailing on the landlord the trouble 
and expense of watching the crop till it•reaches the threshing· 
:floor, and is consequently unpopular with that class. On the 
other hand, it is often possible for the most honest valuer to 
make serious mistakes, and the kankut system lends itself to 
obvious abuses. The proportion· taken by the landlord is cus .. 
tomarily that called nisfi or one-half. Sometimes this is exceeded, 
but much more frequently a smaller share is demanded and in 
many cases the amount does not exceed one-third of the whole. 
Another form of grain rent, and one which is viewed with great 
disfavour by the tenant as combining all· the drawbacks of 
payment both in cash ~nd in kind, is that whereby a fixed 
amount of a specified grain, usually wheat, is paid per unit of 
area, iri:espective of the capacity of the land to produce that 
kind of grain. 
. This form doubtless provides the reason for the usual custom 

of paying cash rents at a specified rate per bighu. of the holding, 
though it is equally common to find the rent assessed at a lump 
sum on the entire a'rea, soil rates in the district being quite 
unknown.~ Competition rents are of fairly recent origin, aud it 
wpuld seem. th~t tht e4rliest cash rents were o~. ~ .more or less 
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customary nature. At the time of the penuhimate settlement the 
·average rates were fairly steady throughout the district, ranging 
from Bs. 5-4-0 or Rs. 6 per acre for the best land toRe. 1-14~0 
or Rs. 2-4-0 for the worst. The average was from Rs. 3-12-0 to 
Rs. 4-S.:o, but the grant lands recently brought under cultivation 
in the northern parganas did not ·fetch more than Rc. 1-2-0 per 
acre. An attempt was then made to ascertain the rise in rents since 
1840, ·but the data were insufficient. The estimated rental of 
certain villages had increased by some 29 per cent. and consider
ably more where canal irrigation had been i'ptroduced~ though 
of course the ,·aluations were those of different officers working 
on very ditferent methods. At the last settlement in 1886-87 
the average occupancy rental was Rs. 3-8-3, varying from 
Rs. 3-2-3 in Roorkee ~o Rs. 3·12-11 in the Saharanpur tahsil, 
while that of tenants-at-will was Rs. 4-4-2, the highest 1·ate ., 
'being Rs. 4-9-4 in Deoband, as compared· with Rs. 4-6-5 in 
Saharanpur, Rs. 4-2-2 in Nakur and Rs. 4-0-3 in Roorkee. 
The increase in the rental during the ensuing twenty years _has 
been Yery marked, and has fully kept pace with the increasing 
demand for land and the enhanced value of agricultural produce. 
In 1906.07 the gene1·al average for occupancy tenants wa.S 
Rs. 4-4-10 per acre, the highest rate being Rs. 4·10-1 in the 
Deoband tahsil, followed by Rs. 4-4-8 in Sabaranpur, Rs. 4-4-0 
in Nakur and Rs. 4-1...0 in Roorkee. The average for tenants
at-will throughout the district was Rs. 6-3-5 per acre, the rate 
for this class also being highest in Deoband, where it amounted 
to Rs. 6-15-1, as compared with Rs. 6-6·2 in the Saharanpur 
tahsil, Rs. 5-14-2 in Roorkee and Rs. 5-12-1 in N akur. That is 
to say, the recorded rents for privileged tenants have increased 
by about 23, and for tenants~at-will by nQ less than 46 per cent. 
in the course of two decades. No comparison is possible· in the 
ca8e of ri·r and other land sub-let to shikmis, since· the former 
rental paid by this class is not ascertainable. This area hi 
1906...07 amounted to 80,643 acres or rather more than one-fourth 
of the proprietary· cultivation, and the average rate was Rs. 6-4-0 
per acre. It was highest in the Saharanpur and Roorkee tahsils, 
&Ud especially in pargana Manglaur, where the average wae no 
leee'than Rs. 7-4P3. · · 
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13-t Saharanp'l~r:_District. · 

There can be no doubt that th~ general pros_perit_y. <>f· ~~e 
district has made a. great advance during recent. years.:. At 
annexation the general con~lition was lamentable, owing partly 
to the farming system of the ~Iarathas and partly to the cousta~1t 
and destructive inroads of the Sikhs.· Then followed a period 
of heavy assessments and continuous depression, which r~sultecl 
in the ruin: of many of the old proprietary communities, whilEs 
the improvements effected by the regular settlements were retarded 
by famines and the convulsion of 1857. Tha ensuing·thirty 
years, however, witnessed a. marked amelioration( accompanied 
by a general rise in the standard of comfort, an increase in tho 
remuneration of labour and a very distinct growth of thrift ~t.nd 
indust;y. Since the settlement of 1890 the advance has been 
even more striking. There has been a large expansion of the 
cultivated area and an immense development of irrigation; so 
that few parts of the district. can now be classed as unprotccte~_f, 
owiiig not only to the. extension of the canal system, Lut also to 
the recent impetus given by the Agricultural department in the 
matter of well-boring. The drain.age has been greatly improved, 
so that complaints of waterlogging are now s~lclo~ heard,,while 
incalculable benefits ha.ve accrued from the spreacl of the railway 
systems. The district is still perhaps somewh~t· backward in. th\3 
matter o£ roads, but in spite of the great cost of construction, 
especially in the north. where so much bridging is involved, 
progress is slowly maintained, and communications are at any 
l'ate sufficient for the conveyance of produce to the railways. and 
markets. The agricultural community is in a much more flourish
ing state than formerly. At the last settlement the total demand 
represented 44·1 per cent. of the assets, applying the average 
tenant rent to the large area of proprietary cultivation, while in 
1908 the corresponding proportion is but 33·6 per cent. or everi 

.less, sine~ in several estates the rental is undoubtedly concealed. 
The proprietors are. generally in good circumstanc~s, though 
domestic extravagance or costly litigation have brought s.everal 
properties to· the_ hammer, thus swelling the a~quisitions_ o£ the 
money-Jenders. The ~I usalmans, with a few exceptions, are les~ 
prosperous than the Hindus, especiaJ.ly in. the Qu.tlying t?wns .Qf 
Np,na.uta, Lakhna.uti, ~Ianglaur and Chilkana; wher~:the decay 
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of fine houses bears witness to the l~ss of affiuence and to the 
inevitable dfects of the Muhamllladan law of succession, the 
}Jlurality of wive~, the want of cpmmercial capacity~ and an 
incrn.dicaLle tendency towardd e:x.trl:\vagance. In the case of,the · 
tenants the rise in prices and the increase of irrigation have 
Leen more than commensurate with the ris~ in rents. · On the 
other hand there is some suspicion of rental concealment in some 
of the grain~rentcd estates, while as a whole the tenantry in 
zarnindwri villages are generally backward in_ education_ a-q.d 
independence, and are much in the hands ofthe patwari an'a the 
ln,ncllorcl. Rent receipts are in many cases unknown, but neverthe
less there is very little rack-renting, and on the whole the tenant 
obtains his fair share in the general prosperity._ The increased. 
cost of living affects him· but little, as· he lives on his own 
llroducc and pays less for salt than in former ye~rs. The. urban 
worker feels it more, and this fact is mainly responsible for the 
rise in the wages· of artizans ; but the pressure has fallen most 
heavily on the clerical class, and it is to this .that the increasing 
difficulty in obtaini~g qualified men for' th~ Governmen-t ~ffi9~s 

· must be attributed. The most striking feature, however, ofthe 
last two decades has been the development oi industrial ·and 

. . . . . . . ~-

commerCial activity, especially at Saharanpur, where the ,list of 
fa::tories ancl works is constantly on the incre~se. This· develop· 
ment is illustrated by the large number of flourishing banking 
concerns and also by the extensive business done by the legal 
practitioners, the growing volume of civil litigatio~ _ .. i.n the 
judicial courts being a. sure iridex of local pros?~rity. --,_ : .... 
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CHAPTER IV. · 

ADMINISTRATION AN.D REVENUE. 

The district .is. in the charge of a magistrate and collector, 
.subordinate to the commissioner of the :Meerut division. The 

. magisterial stair at headquarters ordinarily comprises a joint 
magistrate and three deputy collectors, while the Roorkee tahsil' 
forms a subdivision under the control of a joint magistrate 
residing at Roorkee, in ad~ition to a deputy collector as treasury 

. officer at that place. There ~re also four tahsndars and several 
honorary magistrates, including at the present time a bench 
of four at Saharanpur, one at Deoband, and- Lala. 1\Ianohar 
Lal, · who exercises third-class powers within the police 
c!reles of Fatehpur, 1\Iuzatrarabad ·and Bhagwanpur. The civil 
courts are ·those of the district judge, the subordinate judge 
and the munsifs of Saharanpur and Deoband, the latter's circle 
comprising the Deoband and Roorkee tahsils, while the sub-

• divisional ·officer at Roorkee is invested with the powers of a 
judge of small causes. The remaining statl' consists of the 
superintendent of police· and- an assistant, the civil surgeons 
of Sa.ha.ranpur and Roorkee, three assistant surgeons, the district 
survey«?r, the postmaster, the chaplain of Roorkee, the headmasters 
of the district and Roorkee schools, and the superintendent of 
the botanical gardens. Further, there is a number of officers 
employed under the Canal department, including the executive 
engineers of the upper division, eastern Jumna canal, and the 
northern 'division, Ganges canal, with two subdivisiona.l 
el'lgineers in either case, and a canal deputy magistrate. 

There is no garrison at Saharanpur, the only military force 
· being a, .. detachment of railway volunt-eers. At Roorkee, however, 
is a cantonment of considerable importance, the place being the 
headquarters of the 1st Bengal Sappers and ~liners. and also 
station for three batteries of Royal Garrison Artillery, as well as 
~ detach~ent of Royal Engineers and a half troop of Supply nnd 
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Tutncport bullocks. The management of the cantonment is 
entrusted to the usual committee, and the income and expenditure 
amount to someRs. 6,000 annually. 

The internal changes in the administrative s~bdivisions 
have been extremely numerous and complicated since the di$trict 
first came into the hands of the British· in 1803. Immediately 
after the capture of Alig~rh the collecto;s of the border districts · 
were directed to take charge of the c~nquered territory and to 
provide for its administration, the area being divided between 
1\Ioradaba.d, Eta wah and Fa.tehgarh. . At the end of October 1803 
a commission met at Koil and proposed the distribution of the 
area into four divisions, of which the first comprised 53 parganas 
now included in the Saharanpur, 1\Iuzaffarnaga.r and l\{eerut 
districts. A week later it was directed that this division 
should be split up into two portions, the_ northern. including the 
existing district and about half of Muza:trarna.gar: this was 
entrusted to the charge of the Resident at Dehli, while the remain
der was attached to 1\Ioradabad. The arrangement was obviously 
a makeshift, and in .August 1804 the northern dhision beeame 
a separate district with hea.d<Juarters at Saharanpur. No further 
cha.nge of importance occurred till1824, ~hen a sub-collectorship 
of 1\Iuza.Jfa.rnagar was created, with revenue jurisdicti9n over 
fourteen 11arganas, and two years later this tract was converted 
into a regular district:. reducing Saharan pur to 25 parga.na.s only: 
These subdivisions were, however, very different in area and 
extent to those at present in existence. Many of the old names ·. 
are still retained, but a large number have disappea.red, while 
others are the creations of the British Government. The first 
great reorganization took place in 1842, at the time of the first 
regular settlement, but already one pargana, Amba.hta., had been 
absorbed into N akur, apparently before the consiitution of the 
Huzaff'arnagar district, th~ugb the exF..ct date cannot be ascer
tained. 

The changes effected in 1842 WfJre so extensive that they 
require somewhat detailed notice. No fewer than nine pargans.s 
were broken up, and their component ,.,mages distributed among 
the adjoining tracts. 1\Ialhaipur,. wli.ich had existed since the 
da.ys of Akbar and lay to the east of f3ahara.npur, was a.-bsorbed 
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.. · .. 
:_ BID:?.~[·~~e. n.~ghbouril!!( pa~ganas,/ the grea.~er {'Ortion going to 
-~~~~!~npur- ~~~~-~~i •. _l~a~e~~r1 ·w~ich ~ad been formed ?Y An"~ar 
Khan from the lands of Beh~t Kanj~war in the days ~f N ajib-ud
dau~a,-compr~sed 31 vilJages .between the Eastern Jumna canal, 
-th() i\Ia~k~~a stream and the J umna, and was di~tributccl between 

·~ Silit-~npur ·and Faizaba-:1. :The small mahal of J ahangirabad, 
_which. h~d been separated from Raijmr Tatar in the reign of 

. ' ... 
. Shahjahan, was abolished and divided a.m(\ng Faizabarl, Sultanpur 
. an"ci Jwalap.ur •. 'sakra.uda., originally separated from Jaurasi by 
. R~o .Qutb-ud-din in the tide of Zabita. Khan, was partly restoracl 
. to J mirasi and partl_y . gi ~en., t~ J.luzatrarabad. . The latter ·also 
. received Kheri,·which had been taken from Eoorkea at the same 
·. pe~ioci: ·Jamalga~h, for~~d ·from. Gang.oh by on~ Jamal Khan in 
_the ~time of N~jib-ud~~~~~; w~s no~ given ~ t~ · N akur. The ~ld 

. Akbari pa.rgana of Lakhnauti was broken· up, 57 villages being 
'tr~nsfe~red to. Ga~g?h, ~ev~':'- t~ lt!lmpur and -~ne ta -~atha . 
• Nana~t~, a. subdivision_ ?f ~q,ual antiquity; was distrib_uted 
.between Rampur and Gangoh, while a·number of villages were 
a~~igned to ].Iu~afrar:naga~ .. Chausath Kheri, which consisted of 

::iru1ny s_cattered villages, .was ·absorbed by Gangoh and_ Ramp~r, 
~~c~pt_ for 14 vill_ages_-hande4 oy~r t? ~Iuzatrarnagar, as they lay 

_ ·wi~hi?- the boundary of :that district. ~n _ad~ition to these tp.e 
:·Pa:gana. of Thana Bhaw~n was_ transferred bodily to Muzaffar
nagar' with the 'exception of 'a few detached villages assigned to 

; t~?s~-'Parga~a_s w~t~ wh~s~ geographicalliin~t~ they lay. _Alto
. gather the changes involved the transfer of 134 villages to 
- . ...• - . . - . . . . . - -

,_ ].:uzaffarllagar, ~5. being_ r~c~iye~ ~- exchange. !h~ result of 
. th1s rea.rran~ment was that the d1stnct· now contamed 15 par-
: g~~as;in all bu~ thre~ in~tan~es co_rres~on~iil.g in _name to those 
at present in existence. On the ather hand, in almost every case 

:the area was very different from the p~e~e~t figure, this being due 
. ici.~ .fuither extensive· 'series'. of chailges. th~t wa"s .sanctioned in 
. i855'. ~This hroke up_ ali 'th~ ·parganas to such a.· deg~~~-ih~t it 
.is ·I;lOW. impossibl~ to .r_eqognize_ any of the .old.subdivisioru.- For 
~ex~mple; Saharan"p1tr .. t~en g~.Ve up :4s· -\:iilag~s-- to £vi F~~gaua.s 

\,...:.. -· ~- . ~ - ... - .. ... . .. . \,. - ... - . - .... .... .. .. .. . . ~ ... - . --. .... .. - ... 

. and)·eceiyed_21 villages from six: parganas in exchange; and n. 
· similar state of . thi~gs O<!curred thr~ugho~t the cl'i~-trict. Three 
:-i?~~gauas_· ~--e~e. aboliahc.cl a:ltogeth~r." ~hat with ita 91 villages 
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. 'vas. a~~igncd principally to l\Iuzajf11mLad1; ·F;~i~abacl an4 &h~
n~npur. : Jaurasi, which had been ~n esistence from ~he time .()f 

, Akbar and contained 153 villages, was divid~d betw~en Roo_rkee, 
l\Ianglaur, Bhagwanpur and Jwalapur; and Kat~a, separate~ 
from DeoLand by Najib-ucl-daula, was split up between Deoban~, 
nampur and Nagai. At the same time three new parganas were 
created u11der the names of Haraura, Nagal and· Bhagwanpur • 

. Further details of these c~angcs and transfers will be found in 
the various pargana articles. . . 

At the presen't time the 15 :parganas· are distributed .among 
four tahsils, the existing arrangement havi~g been in force since 
1805. The distribution o£ ~he pat~ganas ~e~ore that date i.s soni~
what uncertain. In 1840 there were fi:Y~. tahsils, Saharanp~r, 
including the parganas of Saharanpur, ~Ialha.ipur, ~Iuzaffarabad, 
Jahangirabad, Behat and .. Faizabad ; Deoband with parganas 
Dcoband, Tiampur, 1\Ianglaur and. ·A~bahta·;. S~rsa,~a 'Yith 
Sarsawa, Sultanpur and Nakut; Jwalapur. with Jwaiapur, 
J aurasi, lloor kee and Sakraud.a ;_ ~nd· :rhana, Bhawan with Th~pa 
Dhawan, Nanauta, Qangoh, Lakluiauti an:d Ch(Lusatl?. Khel'i~ . _ _.~s 
.now constituted the Sah~ranpur tahsil comprises t~~ four p~r· • 
ganas of Saharan pur, Faizabad, .. ~fnzaff~rabad and Ha!.ai1:1!::~3 
tahsil Dcoban:d contains Deoband·, Ra~pur and Nagai; that,.~~-£ 
Uoorkee consists of the. Uoorkee~ .Bhagwanpur, Jwalapur and·. 
~Ianglaur parganas; and the Nakur tahsil is ~ade up of Nakur, 
Sultanpur, Sarsawa and Gangoh. In 18~6 the Roorkee tahsil 
was formed into a subdivisio~ with a. separate treasury; an~ 
pla,:ed under. the: .charge o£ a. joi~t magistrate assi.ste~. PY. ·~ 

deputy collector for treasury w:ork. It remains, however, as. ~efore, 
under thtr general control of the· collector of Saharanpur~ . . . 

.From the foregoing account it will be ·evident that to: tra~~ 
the fluctuations of the revenu~ deman4 iroxp.. the. introduc~ion_. ~f 
British rule is a matte:~'_«?;. ~xttema. ·~~f.I?:<?:u).ty, while _it, ~s :quit.G 
impossible to as~rtaifi: t4~ rev:e~~e ~sse~~e~ .~ri eac~ . pargan~ 
at s.ucces~i\~0 settlen:9n~8).'. in y~~w. ~.£ ~h~ :W~I;Iy a~ .e:~~O:~~iy~ 
Lhanges :in .. arca and the ~umber of v.ill~g~s; . W~e.A t4e nof1i~9r~ 
division o£ Saharanpur was -:first constituted it ~as placed it?- th~ 
charge 9£ . ~Ir. J. D. G~th!ie, ~·h~~- was.- ~.p.str:u.q,tf?.c! .~o m..a~~ -~ 
scttlemen t for ono year with th~· a~tu_ai pr.o~rletor~ . or fim;uers of 
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... 
respectability, or failing this to entrust the collections to ta.bsildars. 
All large estates were to be settled by the collector in person, and 
security was to be taken, where possible, for the due payment of 

:the revenue. At the same time all arrears due to the 1\famthr:.s 
were to be remitted, and the land revenue proper was to be 

· carefully distinguished from miscella.neous dues and taxes that . 
had previously been in force. It was, however, found impossible 
to carry out these orders to" the letter. Fully half the district aa 
then constituted was held at a fixed revenue by 8 few powerful 
chiefs~ whose occupation dated from . the troublous times of 
Rohilla. and Maratha. rule. These tenures were known as.muqar
raris, and it was deemed impolitic or impossible to interfere with 
them. The revenue assessed for 1803-04 was only Rs. 1,77,371, 
but this exciuded the parganas of Beha.t, 1\Iuzail"ara.bad, J a.hangir-

. ·abad and Sarsawa, held by Nawab Najabat,Ali Khan; and those 
of Roorkee, ~ walapur, J aura.si and 1\Ianglaur, comprising the estate 
of the Raja of La.ndhaura. For these portions the old fixed rates 
were retain~d, the money being paid direct into the Meerut treasury. 
The actuai sum collected. in the northern division amounted to 
Rs. 12,49,182; but this ngure is of no value for the purpose of 
comparison, sin~e it is i~IJpossible to ascertain how much should be 
credited to the account pf the present district of 1\Iuzafl"arnagar. 

1804-05. A· 'econd summary settlement for one year was made by 
. }.Ir. Guthrie in 1804-05, two assistants being employed in the 
work. The directions for this settlement were to the effect that 

" the collector should examine the rent-rolls of each village for the 
three preceding years, and in all possible cases take engagements 
from actual proprietors at an easy revenue. The settlement was 
to be made on the ba.sis of actual possession, and even in talu.qa.a 
the subordinate proprietors should be admitted to engage where 
they could be· found. For the purposes of collection tahsilda~s 
were appointed, their remuneration amounting to lll per· cent. 
on the amount realized, while they were to be responsible for the 
police of their respective charges. They were to give security 
equal to the largest instalment they had to collect, and were to 
be assisted by the qartungos. The revenue on this occasion, 
excluding the sums paid by the great farmers, showed a eon5ider· 
~ble increase orr"tha.t previously collected. 
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' 
The third Eettlcment was made under Regulation IX of 1805 1805-08. 

for a period of three years, to terminate in 1807-08, Mr. Guthrie 
still being in charge. He confirmed the great chiefs in their 
1wzsessions at the old rates, while at the same time he was . 
compelled to farm many other· estates owing to the depres~ed 
condition of the smaller proprietary bodies. For a long period 
agriculture had been gradually ou the decline by reason' .of the 
e.xactions practised by the ~Iarathas, and subsequently because 
of the repeated incursions of the Sikhs, the ~Iarathas and Pind.a· 
ris. This settlement appears to have been mad~ on the basis of 
tho value of the crops produced ; and where a~y objection 'Ya~ 
raised, the amount was ascertained by actual measurement of the 
crops on the ground, and the extent of the land cultivated.· ·The 
demand for the ordinarily settled portion of the ·district· was 
lb. 2,95,742, representing a substantial increase: and much more , 
than this was realised in the second and third years, when a· 
marked improvement in the condition of the tract became visible. 

. I . 

This was illustrated by the extension of cultivation in the north, 
whore tha Ba.njaras had taken to settled habits, though along ;the 
Jumna progress was less rapid, waste being still very extensive, 
villages fow, and the owners sunk in indigence as ·the result· o~f 
Sikh depredations. The condition of the eastern tracts, o~ the 
other hand, was very flourishing, as the great landowners in these 
11arts had been strong enough to defy or buy oft' ·the Sikh 
invaders and to compel the Maratha rulers to accept a moderate 
re\·enue. This was, of course, of no. direct advantage so far as ·· 
the actual demand was concerned, for the amount paid by the 
chieftains was but an insignificant proportion of the assets. 
Elsewhere, we are told, the share claimed by the State was in 
general one-half of the produce, the remaining moiety being the . 
proprietor's share; though in several places, according to estab
lishod local custom, the· latter exceeded one-half, and on . an 
average amounted to nine annas in the rupee. 

This settlement was followed by a second, also for. a lleriod 1806·11. 
Clf three years, to last from 1808-09 to 1810-11 inclusive. It was 
conducted by :Mr. Dumbleton, under the same Regulation IX of 
1S05, and was :framedon the curious principle of adding to tlie 
old aaseesmcnt two-thirds of the difference between the 4mount of 
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that a~sessment- and the value of the ·actual produce ~f th~ land at 
the: terminatio~ of · the expiring ·settlement~ · Thi~ ·naturally 
yielded a large. increase of revenue, the total for this district, 
apart from th2 great estates u.nder farm, being Rs. 4,76,805. 
This amount' was nev.er collected, since the drought. of 1807-03 
h~1 produced· serio~~ embarrassment~, so that c.onsid.er~ble 
reductions had to be allowed in each year of the settlement; while 
at the same time, .notwithsta~ding the anxiety of the revenue 

1 ' ., • 

o_fficers to admiy the real proprietors to engagements extensive 
·recourse to farming· still appeared to be necessary. '·This was 
partly ·due; however, "to th~ large extent of waste lan:d stiil 
existing in many parganas, faJ;ms being given on easy terms in - . . .. .. , . . 
the hope of encouraging development. For the same cause it 

·'was proposed to exclude the northern · di ~is ion ~f S~haranpur 
.. : from the scheme then contemplated of a· permanent settlement 

'for the eonquered districts. This bad be.en already suggested i~ 
· 1S05,.and the project constantly recurred during ;the next sixty~ 

years; . · ·' . · . . . · · · ' ·. :. · · .· · .~ . .. . : -

1812-15. : . •. · The same Regulation IX of 1805 bad provided that· at the 
expiration of 1810-11 a. fresh settlement should ·be concluded with 
the same persons, if" willing' to engage, for an' addition~l periOd 
of .fou:r years, at a. fixed equal annual revenue formecl by. add1ng 
to the 'annual 'revenue of the second :triennial 

4

Settleni.ent three ... 
fourths ·of the net increase found to have accrued.duringany one 
year.of that period. Consequently engagements were taken for a 
quartennial settlement to las~ from 1811·12 t~ 1814-15. · It was 
d11ring the currency oi this 'settlement. that the-remaining muqarr~ 
r.arisJapsed :·by the death of·- the : grantees. · One of these :;wa~ · 
tciluqa Pateha'r, ·formerly belon'ging to -~Iurtaza· Kban,··:and~ 
consisting of 31 villages, which. ·were. s~ttled in every instance 
with .the. s~bo~dinate. proprietors. .. The .other. was the great 
landhaura.. estate., comprising no fewer than .'827 villages and: 
portions of. 36 others ; and 'this was specially 'assessed ·.by: 
~I.r. Chamberlain. ·' The history of this estate .has. a.1read'y -been 
parrated, . but the general result was that the Raja's heirs wer&· 
~1titi1ately tound to be real owners: o£ only a. smalf portion; -the 
gr~at: delay in Aha. deCision as to who were the true proprietors 
~t\-qs~.~lllluch·Ios~J.Qf.revenue .and. seriously interfered with· t·r.(¥ 
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ll(~YelopmcuL of many villages; and the. breaking up of the muqar.:. 
'J'IUT'i h1rge:ly increased tho Government demand, though extensive. 
reductions were afterwards found necessary. The revenue of, 
this settlement, which for the first time represented that of tho:· 
entire district, was Rs. 9,38,935. · 

On its expiry a fresh assessment was made for five year& 1815-20. 

under Hegulation X o£ 1812, and was conducted by 1\Ir. Cham-
berlain. This officer appears to have _ascertained the ·actual. · 
outturn of each estate, including the profits derived by ~ami-1~-. 

drtrs from the cultivation of small revenue-free plots ; and,~ after. 
deducting the percentage prescribed by the regulations,~ he fixed: 
the balance as the amount clue to Gov.ernment. It· was .not. 
contended that the estimates 'tere excessive, but the: fault of. this 
settlement lay in the fact that the margin of landlords' profits· 
allowed was far too small, though in this the settlement officer, 
was merely carrying out the orders he had received. Conse ... , 
quently the revenue proved unrealisable, and when"l\Ir. Chambei~3 
lain died shortly after concluding the settlement, Mr. Calvert was. 
instructed to red nco the demand. Numerous., modifications were:. 
introduced, and ultimately the figure of Rs. 10,6.0,068 was. s.anc~ . 
tioned by Government. The reductions. had been ~ff'ecta<l.:by:; · 
relinquishing in many ·instances the · progressiv~ jnor~ase .. 
originally· imposed ; but the total still remained too high and · 
partial revisions subsequently led to further reductions, SQ that· . 
the revenue of the last year ·was considerably lower than that of, 
the first year of the n~w assessment. ., · · · · · 

This settlement was extende~ from 1&18 for a s.econ{l per~94· o~. _1821-30. 

five years, to run from 1820-21 to 1824-.25, and d_uring its curr~cy . 
:\feerut and Muza:ffarnagar became separate districts, the.de~!Lll.~ . 
for Saharanpur alone being H.s. 9,99,152~ :Befor~ its t~rmiD,Jttion: . · 
Regulation VII o£ 1822 had been p~sserl, but owing· to u~~or~., 
seen delays in. prepari1;1g .the . vernaculat· editi-on of the en~t; · 
mont, orders we1~e given in 1824 ·that the introductiOJ?. o(:t~~ 
proecdure sho~ld be postponed, since the short time that ·would 
elapso beforu the expiry o£ the quinquennial set~loment .wo~ld. 
he insuilicient to admit of the successful w-orking of the ~lapor~~ 
J.rJC/_;hinory then prescribed. Consequently the: settlement . wa~ 
extended .£or .. a further. .reriotl of. ftv.e.. yeM;J., t.o. ~e:t:min~t~jn 

. ~ 
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1829-30. This _was the easiest solution of the difficulty, but 
at the saDle time it was open to many objections. In the short· 
term settlements enormous fluctuations took place in the assess--

: ment of individual estates, rendering smooth working impossible, 
while such a result was unavoidable in the absence of the trust
worthy maps or village papers, and also under the prevailing 
system of grain rents. In· every case the dema.nd was fixecl 
according to the assumed value of the annual produce; and whereas 
this is always a difficult matter, it mus~ have been doubly so in 
troubled times, when communications were very imperfect, and 

· access to a market_ was seldom easy. A part from this, the limit of 
the assessment was not the real value of the land, but the possibility 
of 'eft"ecping a transfer should the owners refuse to engage.
Proprietary right, ·as now understood, was then an innovation, 
the introduction of which proved no more easy here than in tht) 
permanently-settled tracts of the .Benares province. There was 
also the question of farming, which had to be adopted in the 
many instances in which ownership was undecided, and this l~d 

' inevitably to widespread abuse. It was also diffi.::ult to secure 
the requisite _number of satisfactory persons to undertake farms, 
and . consequently the areas leased were often extremely small. 
There had been but little change since the time of ~Ir. Guthrie, 
who had reported that the smaller proprietary bodies, either f~om 
want of stock to perform the business of cultivation or from the 
want of confidence in the permanency of the new order, frequently 
resigned the probable advantages to be gained by managing 
their own lands for the certainty of sharing in a stipulating part 
of the produce. The resumption of the Landhaura estate merely 
enhanced the difficulty already existing. A notable instance of 
this occurred in the case of Sheikh Kalan, who belonged to an 
old family in Rajupur, and had been engaged under the ~Iara
tha government. . At the conquest he entered British service in 
an irregular corps, and· retired with the rank of captain in 1810~ 
In. 1818, when farmers were required for the Landhaura muqar .. 
rari, he came forward and offered to take as much as he could 
get in farm. Gradually he obtained possession of 149 villages 

-in various manners, his usual practice being to eub-fa.rm the 
villazes t!J the inhabita.uta att a coniliderable profit and then to 
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make defaulters· execute bonds for the sum due to him on their 
engagements. He extended this practice by having ~ecourse to 
a system of advances, with the result that numbers of cultiYators 
fell into his power and the people became thoroughly discontented. 
In 1822 an i!lquiry was instituted by the Board of ReYen)le, and 
innumerable complaints were made of Kalan's arbitrary and 
oppressive conduct. It was recommended that the lease should 
be cancelled and the settlement made to the village communities, 
but when this was effected Kalan claimed a ·large sum as da.mages, 
which was subsequently adjusted by an offer .of Rs. 15,000. 
:Many other cases of a similar nature occurred in. the district, 
largely as the result of the policy of auction sales in. vogue at 
that period. • · · • 

The first regular settlement was that effected under Regula
tion IX· of 1833. It is generally, and justly, associated with the 
name o£ :Mr. E. Thornton, though several othel," officers had a 
hand in the work. Pargana. !fanglaur was settled · in 1835 by . 
Mr. Plowden, and his assessment remained in force: till1841, 
when it had to be reduced to the extent ol about 9 per cent. Mr. 
Turner in 1834 settled Deoband and Rampur, and the next year· 
the rest of the Roorkee tahsil was· underta.~en by Mr. Grant, 
who also was responsible for the now extinct pargana. of M&lhai• 
pur. Six revenue-paying and 39 resumed' muafi villages were, .· 
assessed by 1\Ir. Conolly, while 124 moofi villages and the jungles 
of Kheri, Pathri, Kansrao and the Siwaliks were omitted altoge
ther. !Jr. Thornton settled the remainder of the district, and 
revised the work of !fessrs. Grant ap.d Turner. He was 
engaged in the task ·from 1836 to 1838, while the proceedings· 
were concluded and the records completed by· Mr. M. · P. 
Edgworth in 1841. For the purpose of preparing a record-of-:
rights as required by. the Regulation, a survey w&S first necessary. 
This was begun in 1833 and finished in 1~36, but unfortunately 
the results were very unsatisfactory, as the measurements were 
restricted to cultivated land only, and at the s~e tinie were 
materially incorrect: much land that was considered fit for 
cultiv&tion, but not actually under tillage, was included, and 
no uniform system was adopted for describing the soils and 
distinguishing irrigated fields from dry, to .say nothing of the. 

First 
regular 
settle-. 
men~·· 

10 
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usual· omission to ditrarentiate irrigated and -irrigable. No 
· doubt .such classifbation was a very difficult matter, since 

distinctions of soil were not ·reco6nised in .the large area for which 
rents were paid in kind •. 

The agsessing officers were, however, compelled to utilize 
such material as was at thair disposal, ana bad consequently to 
acJept the recorded cla~sification of soib into 1-au.sli, dalc~r and 
bhuda, each of which was subdivided into irrigated ani dry. 
In or~er to obtain and apply soil rates various metbo:ls were· 
adopted. ~r. Grant attempted to obtain the gross outturn of 
each estate by assuming the relative proportion of each crop in each 
class of soil and the o~tturn of each crop per acre. He took so 
much of this _gross outturn as he considered to represent a fair 
rent, and this converted into money ga.~·e him the gross rental. 
He then determined the assessment indep9ndently by comparing 
the revenue· proposed by the tahsildar with the old revenue and its 
incidence in relation to that of surrounding parganas. Tho sum 
thus obtained amountecl to 7 4 per ce~t. of the total gross 'rental, 
and this was distributed among the various estates, according to 
the relative· condition of each as found by inspection. It 

. subsequently proved that the gross ·assessment was pitched far 
too high and large deductions were therefore made, though the 
soil rates were retained. Mr. Thornton used different systems 
in difterent parts of the district. Beginning in Thana Bha.wan, 
he inspected the papers of the village, and from these obtained 
a fair assessment, the total being the gross revenue of the parga.na. 
For determining rent rates he seltcted three typ!cal villa.gss 
as superior, average and. inferior and then· ascertained what 
kinds of crops were grown· in eaJh class of soil, and in what 
proportion. To the total area. of each crop he applied the 
pargana money rent rate, and the average per acre was taken 
as the rent rate of that soil ; though no explanation is afforded 
to show what these money rent rates were or how they were 
derived. He afterwards found it necessary to revise these 
assessments, apparently on the grounds of inequality, as he 
prepared"' map showing the incidence ~£ revenue per acre in 
~ ,.:Yi}lage. In r~vising :Mr. Turner's work in pargana 
Ram pur no rent rates were employed, and :Mr. Thornton based 

:~ ,·~~1r~~.a~._ ... _ \ -. ·~. ,~. .. ,., ... c," · · 
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his conclusions on other grounds, though these are not definitely 
E;ih:erl In Deoband ho found that the principal factor was· the 
individuality of each class of culth·ator rather than the nature 
of the soil, and consequently lo~al circumstances were of g'reater 
m•)ment than rent rates, which were discarded altogether. In 
Lc,th pargunas l\fr. Turner had greatly modified the previous 
demand, and further reductions in the assessment were made on' 
r~nswn. For the rest of the district ~Ir. Thornton had more 
materials at his disposal, and adopted a more elaborate procedu1·e. 
Village rent-rolls were prepared showing the actual amount of 
cultivation, the are~ requireJ for grazing and the proportion of 
tho produce actually paid as rent. With t~e help of these he 
compiled averageproducestaples on the pro~ess of average returns 
of ordinary soils, and the proP.ortion of this produce actually paid , 
a3 rent Wl19 taken as the gross· rental. A deduction of 20 per 
cont. from the latter gave the gross revenue; but the assessment 
thus obtained was modified in many cases in the light of inspec_: 
tion, while other considerations were admitted, such as the. 
inci,]t:uce in a::ljoining estates, the proposals of the tahsildar 
and the fiscal history of the village. 

The revenue demand of the entire district as finally sanc
tioned amounted to Rs. 10,93,946, and though this represented 
a considerable increase on the preceding assessment, which 

. . 
amounted toRs. 9,53,046, the enhancement was· more apparent 
than real.* In most cases a substantial reduction had been 
dLded, and the a::ldition was due in a large measure to the 
resumption of revenue-free estates, which now yielded about 
Rs. 1,23,000. A considerable increase was also derived from. 
the resettlement of the lapsed portions of the Landhaura estate. 
In most ca.ses the question of proprietary right had remained 
<~nd·.:cided for twenty years, a condition o£ affairs which had 
or.rasioned great hardships, as the persons in possession and 
tmder engagements for the revenue had been unable to transfer 
tho lattd or to borrow money on its security. As far as possible 
the old communities· were now recorded as proprietors·, though 
cftcn, where villages had been abandoned, the settlement had 
to he mn.de with persons of very recent occupation. A vast 
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amount of work was entailed in the preparation of 'the l'ecords:. 
of-~ights for the whole district, now , for the first time drawn 
up; the smallest subdivision of the land in each village was 
,entered, ·with the name of the manager and the amount of land 

• revenue due from it. : Arrangements were made for the appoint
ment of patwaris or village accountants, chaukidars or village 
watchmen, and the selection of lambarddrs or the representatives 
of ·the village communities in ·their 'engagements with Govern;. 

. ment. The settlement was sanctioned for a period . of 20 years, 
and expired on the 1st of July 1857. 

1859-62. .·The ·work of remeasurement and of the preparation of the 
·village papers· ~or the new settlement was begun in 1854 and 
concluded in ·1858, after a considerable interruption caused 
by the }.lutiny. The· assessment was entrusted to Mr. Vans 
Agnew, with }.fr. ·C. Gr~nt as assistant, and the .operations, 
which were begun in 1859, were completed in 1862. The most 
.~omiiient features of this assessment were the substitution of 
a. provincial survey for the old measurements by chain, encl 
the reduction. of . the Government demand from ,two-thirds to 
one-half of the net assets. . Operations were conductea under 
the m~nual know'n as the Saharan pur Instructions which, with 
various modifications, was. employed throughout the North .. 
Western Provinces. }.lr. · V ana Agnew began his work under 
great difficulties~ The survey records were generally found to 
be accurate, ·but th~s was not the case with the village. papers, 

· since three per cent. of the· landed property of the district had 
been confiscated for rebellion, while in 1858 fear of punishment, 
and in 1860 fear of famine, had driven thousands from their -- ._, . ~ 

:fields. There ·is nothing on record to show what system 1.fr. 
Vans Agnew adopted. He used a great variety of information, 
includi:Qg €stimates by the local officers ; a calculation of the 
value of the average ·produce recorded in the year of measurement, 
in which the produce was taken from }.Jr. Thornton's tables and 
the value based on the average market pricEs for the last 20 years; 

· rates deduced from money rents "\lhere such were found to pre\·ail; 
the recorded rentals of the village papers, and rates on ploughs. 
The results were compiled in a tabular form, and the assessments 
<Ieterminea therefrom. · Ijc. omitted, however, to frame average 
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r .::nt or r~venue rates, so that there were no means to check inequa.: 
lities in adjacent YilJages:- nor indeed was there a.ny machinery 
1)roviclt:d for testing the adequacy or otherwise of the settl~ment. 
The total revenue of the . district amounted to Rs. 11,~ 9,442, , 
rcpre~entin6 a moderate increase in a.ll pa.rga.nas except Gangoh 
and Nakur.* 

This assessment was neYer sanctioned, :for doubts soon arose 
as to the adequacy and equality of the settlement. A careful 
iu.spection of the district was maie in 1864 by the commissioner 
and Sir 'Yilliam :Muir, then senior member of the Board of 
Iten:nue, with the result that a complete revisio~ of the assess
ment was ordered. This work lasted from 1864 to 1867, the 
Baharanpur tahsil being undertaken by ~Ir. H. D. Robertson, 
nnd the rest of the district by !Ir. H. LeP. 'Vynne. 1tir. C . .A. 
DJ.niell was also deputed to conduct the revision in Deoband, 
Lut was transferred before any pargana had been completed. 
Mr. 'Vynne, finding that the soils had been imperfectly demar
cated and that the statistics of irrigation were merely misleading, 
discarded soil rates, and instead adopted a system of circles in· 
each pargana, framed topograp~cally. These he arranged in 
order of merit, according to an elaborate calculation based on the 
proportion of cultivated to culturable area., of irrigated, manurExl 
and sandy soil to the culti\·ated area, and of the agricultural and 
total IWpulation to each hundred acres of cultivation. This 
system of valuation, however, was open to obvi~us objections, 
lmt in practice no reliance seems to have been placed on the 
results: the actual assessment was based on the ascertained cash 
rents, which yielded standard r~tes for eMh circle. He then 
proceeded to select an average village for the' circle, graduating all 
the others above or below in order of merit, according to the 
results of 1)ersonal inspection. ·For this average vplage he 
cabulated the rental by applying the circle rate: new -fallow was 
z:sse~sccl at two-thirds and old fallow at one-third, when the area 
exceeded one-tenth of the land under cultivation. The rental for 
ths rsma.ining villages was determined in the same way, the rate 
being raised or lowered according to the positiqn of the villago 
cu tho list. The totals were cprrected summarily when the 
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incidence appeared to disagree with the relative position of tha 
village: but such adjustments, though numerous, were generally 
trifling. · The demand, inciuding ceases, was fixed at 55 per cent. 
of the gross rentaL ~Ir. Robertson, on the other hand, while he 

-~ . . 

framed topcgraphical circles, adopted a widely different proce-
dure in the.Saharanpur tahsil. He accepted the soil classification 
as correct, and elicited soil rates for wet and dry land of the 
three classes, rau.sli-dakar, misan and bltuda, calculating them 
from the ·averages of the cash re~ts, an estimate of the a '\·erage 
value of the normal outturn and the returns of the rent-rolls 
where these gave the value of the landlord's share commuted into 
money. It appears, ·however, that a rigid scale of rates often 
proved u.nworkable, and ~rbitrary alterations were made in 
many instances; while sometimes these rates were discarded 
altogethet, their place being taken by an assumed .all-round rate 
per assessable a~re. Indeed there is no explanation as to the 
manner in .which· the rates_ were obtained in practice, especially 
when based on· such notoriously unreliable d'ata as estimates of 
produce and "the patwaria' records of grain rents : the more so 
as ~Iessrs. Wynne and Daniell expressly stated that not only 
did soil rates not exist but that there was no available material 
for framing them. 

The-total rental ascertained by these different system"s was 
Rs. 22,76,155, and the net final revenue demand as assessed on 
the permanent mahals was Rs. 11,30,613. To this must be 
added the demand· for the-alluvial rnahals, Rs. 57,114, making 
a t~tal of Rs. 11,87,727, which represents an increase of 
Rs. 93,781 on 1\Ir. Thornton's total.* In some cases the Enhance
ment was made progressive, the final figure being reached in 
1875. ·The settlement was sanctioned for a period of thirty 
years, to terminate on the 30th of June 1890. During its 
currency the reve~ue was colkcted with ease, and the district 
maie greater progress' than at any previous time. This has been 
as~ribed to the moderation of the deman~; for though l\fr. Thorn .. 

·ton's settlement, calculated on two-thirds of the assets, worked 
well, no great advance was made, transfers were extremely 
numerous and, in spite of the extension of cultivation and canals, 

· • A ppend.i%, table IX. 
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thc:ro was no permanent rise in rents. With the advent of th~ 
new settlemcmt matters improved rapidly, and a notiQeable 
feature of the perio i, ·especially towards its close, was the 
extensive commutation of grain rents for payments in cash. 
"rhen tlw term expire :1 th3 revenue hai undergbne little 
chan6e, the total for the pormanent and alluvial mahals being ~ 
R-i. 11,84,602. The decrease was due principally to the appro· 
priation of land by Governm9nt, which in the last· twenty ye~trs 

alone elfectecl a ra::luction of R3. 6,301. On the other hand the 
rJ.:mmption of grants ani revenue-free tenures aJcounted for a 
considera~Jle increase, these being regularly settled by the district. 
staff as they fell in. 

Set tie• 
ment of 
1887-90. 

Sahlranpur wa.9 a:5ain daclare::l un1er settlement in Novem .. 
bor 1837, and ~fr. L. A. S. Porter was appointed s~ttlement 
offi~cr, Mr. F. ,V. Brownrigg being his assistant from November 
1838. The work was completed by August lSgo, and the new 
demand was collected from. the 1st of July in. the same 'year. 
The settlement was carried out under the same· rules a:! that of 
Bulaudsha!lr, on the basis of the existing. maps and re~ords ·after 
correction and verification ; but the preparation of the maps, 
begun in 1835, was not performed satisfactorily, so that when 
regular settlement operations started, the great majority were · 
found to be useless, and a thorough correction, · amounting 
practically to a na\v survey, hal ~o be unflertaken for the entire 
district. This necessarily delaye::l the compilation. of the rent .. 
rolls, so that, tha inspaction of tha Nakur tahsil had to be made 
without maj?S an::l verifbd statistbs., Similar disadvantages had 
to bo encount3recl in tha two following cold weathers~ sin.ca the 
aj)pointment of an assistant settlemant ~officer ha·:l not been 
foreseen. Under tha rules prescribed ~fr. Porter had to frame 
assessment circles and then to work out standard rates for each 
class of soil, these rates to correspond as closely as possible to the 
reconled rents. No difficulty W:1s exparienced in forming 
topographical circles in N akur; but tha satisfactory ·d~termination 
o£ soil rates proved impossible, partly because cagh rents did not 
seem to bear any clefinita rel~tion to the comparative value of 
the laud, an::l partly because the rent-rolls ha:l not been verified~ . 
In actual practice it was found that the rents of this tahsil were 
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-fixed either in the lump on holdings or by all-round rents applied 
on all the lands in an estate. , The only class of land for which 
& general rate could be deduced from the recorded rent.s was that 
irrigated by canals, and consequently it became necessary to 
divide the canal circles into irrigated and unirrigated land with 
a. separate rate for each, while the remainder had a~U-round 
rate for land of all classes whether wet or dry. In the remain· 
ing tahsils the assessment circles. were formed according to the 
Gorakhpur and Basti settlement rules, the basis of the classifica· 
~ion being the recorcl~d rents as· accepted or corrected by the 
settle~ent officer j fraudulent, excessive or inadequate rents 
being rejected,· and the villages classified on their merits without 
reference to the papers. · No fresh classification of the soils was 
attempted, that of the former ·settlement being found satisfac- -
t<;>ry ; but on this occasion four classes only were employed, 

· misan being omitted altogether. In every tahsil great difficulty 
·was experienced in selecting s_tandarcl rates for soils, since these 

- -

were never·. recognized locally ; and consequ~ntly the rates 
-adopted, though elicited with the greatest care, were to & certain 
extent arbitrary. They were tested not merely by comparison 
with the total rental of the circle, but by applying them to 
individual holdings and villages; 'and probably they were as 
nearly correct as circumstances would permit, although in some 
parganas they were vitiated by the inclusion ·of zabti rents paid 
for special crops. In the cash·r~nted area the difference bdween 
the recorded and standard rental was so small as to be insignifi
eant: but a further di~culty was experienced in the still large 
assumption area,- which amounted to 56 per cent. of the whole 
9istrict. · This consisted ·of proprietary cultivation and grain
:rented lands. The former were found as a rule to be as average 
quality _throughout the district; but. with regard to the latter, 
although there was no general tendency to confine rents in kind 
to inferior holdings, it appeared that as a rule such grain-rented 
land possessed fewer ad vantages in the matter o£ irrigation and 
otherwise than land held on cash rate, the incidence of the 
standard rental being considerably lower in most parts· of the 
pistrict. Ge~erally_ speaking the cash rents were fairly disclosed, 
p.ncl the real difficulty lay in the correction o£ the rent-rolls f~r . .., .. ~ . - . -
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.the remaining an:U.. The Saharanpur rules differed from those 
of Tiulandshahr in that the concession made on the proprietary 
cultinttion wa~ 15. instead of 25 per cent. and was only given 
wh~Te special claims for consideration existed. ·Generally·" 
spc::1king, howcyer, relief was afforded to cultivating communities 
in another way by taking less than 50 per cent. 'of · the~ 

. . 

reYenue. , · 
The parganas of Nagai, Deoband, .1\Ianglaur and Haraurs. 

were U.S3essed by 1\Ir. Brownrigg, and the remainder of the 
district by :Mr. Porter. The assets according to the standard 
rental were Us. 30,83,111, while the corrected . rental was 
Hs. 30,-1l,GD2. The latter included Rsr 9,557 ·as sayar or mis
cellaneous reooipts chiefly from thatching grass,- timber and 
·watcrnuts, the income from mango and other fruit trees being 
generally left out of account. The revenue was fixed · at 
Hs. 1·±,32,427, representing 47·09 per cent. of the corrected rental, · 

,. tho lowest proportion being 46·03 iri pargana Roorkee· and the 
highest :18·51 P,er cent. in Haraura. This involved an increase of 
2G·9 pe!' cont. on the demand of the preceding settlement; and of 
~;}3 per cent. on the incidence on cultivation, the latter rising 
from Re. 1-8-3 to Re. 1-13-11 per acre. This increase· differed 
greatly in various portions of the district being over 35 per cent. 
in tho parganas of Deoband, Roorkee· and Sultan pur, and .under. 
15 per cent. in Faizabad, 1\Iuzaffara.bacf and Gangoh. In. many 
instances of large enhancement the new revenue was. introduced 
gradually; this affected 2,13 mahals in which the remission ~or. 
tho first five years amounted to Rs. 48,285, and for the second 
:fi,·e years to Hs. 29,914· The cost of the settlement av:eragecl. 
about H.s. 150 per square mile, and was nearly recovered in the .. 
:firt-:t year in which the new assessments. were in. force~. The 
settlement was sanctioned for a period of 30 years, to terminate 
on the 30th of June 1920. Since its introduction the revenue 
has been collected without difficulty, e~cept in the case of one 
or two villages in precarious tracts. which have deteriorated on 
account of bad management and unfavourable seasons. The 
demand was consider~d moderate from the first, , and is now 
distinctly light by reason of the development of agriculture and. 
t.hc rise in \v.ages, prices, anfl rents. 

The 
revenue. 
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The total re'\"'enue has since been increased to a considerable 
extent by the assessment of_ the grant villages which were still 
in existence in 1890. These grants have all now lavsed uuder 
the terms of the original contracts and have been assessed to 
revenue in the ordinary manner by the distri.Jt officers, the last 
of them terminating in 1906. In that year the demand for the 
entire district was Rs. 15,43,970, . giving an incidence of Re. 
1-12-0 per a~re of cultivation.* 
·~ This total also includes the revenue of the alluvial mahals, 
which at the time of the last settlement amounted to Rs. 56,587. 
These· are to be found in every pargana of the district, though 
the greater number lie on the banks of the Ganges aud Jumna, 
or along the Banganga and Budhi Jumna. At the preceding 

.·settlement some tracts were declared liable to fluvial action 
and ·were formed into separate mahals: but they wer~ limited 
in number, and by no means comprised all the alluvial land in 
the district. In 1876 steps were taken to comply with the 
general· rules; and many new mahals were constituted. At the 
last settlement there were 291 such mahals and 72 more were 

-created, while six were struck off the list, bringing the total to 
357. :Most of the new mahals lay in pargana Bhagwanpur, 
where,great damage is done by the Solani to the villages on its 
banks. Since that ti~e there have been periodical inspections 
and revisions. The dates vary for different parganas, the last 
assessment taking place in 1903 for Ram1mr, Nagai, Sabaranpur, 
Ha.raura and 1.Ianglaur, in 1904 £or Faizab~d and ~arsa.wa., i!l 

.1905 for 1.Iuzaffaral:ad and Sultanpnr, in 1906 £or J walapur and 
Nakur, and in 1907 £or Roorkee, Bbagwanpur p.nd Gangoh. At 
the present time the total number of these ~llnvial mahala is 4-19, 
and the revenue demand ac:Jording to the latest returns is 
Rs. 8,932 on 38 •mahals in tahsil Deoband, Rs. 19,738 on J48 
mahals in Saharanpur, Rs. 22,567 on Hl6 maltals in Roorkea 
and Rs. 34,196 on 67 mahals in Nakur. Further details will be 
found in the pargana. articles. 

In addition to the ordinary land re'\"'enue the usual cesses 
are collected. These now comprise only the ten per cent. local 
rate, which dates £rom 1871, when the various dues levied in 

• Appendix, table X. 

• 
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fermer days were amalgamated and received the sanction ofla.w,o 
Such wero the roai cess, impooed from the dato of the firsb 
regular settlement, the school cess of one per cent. introduced 
in 1861, the dak cess and others of a. like nature. In 1878 a 
special rate of two per cent. was added, and remain~d- in. 
force till 1905, and the following year_ witnessed the abolition 
of the patwari rate, which had been collected in various forms 
for a long period. The demand on account of cesses in 1906-07 
was Rs. 1,57,019, and is calculated, as usual, on .the gross 
revenue.* 

In the early days of British rule there was no regular police 
force in existence, and the duty of maintaining watdi and ward 
was performed Ycry inefficiently by the village watchmen, who 
wvro tho servants of the landholders, or by the police entertained, 
or supposed to be entertained, by the tahsildars. The latter were 
hut farmers of the revenue, and consequently it was but natural 
that they should neglect their police duties and be unwilling to 
expend sufficient money on the . upkeep of an adequate staff. 
The experiment soon proved a failure, and in 1~07 was alan. 
donod, tho control of the police being handed over' to the 
magistrate. A force was then raised and was located in a small 
number of stations, mainly at the tahsil headquarters. 'Ibis · 
a.rra.ngement was somewhat modified in 1844, when the circles' 
were made to correspond as far as possible with the rev~nue 

subdivisions, the stations then being at Saharan pur:; ?vi uzaffar• 
aba~l, Hoorkee, Jwalapur, Deoband, Hampur,.Na.kur and Gangoh, 
After the l\futiny a considerable change was tffccte:l, the area. 
of the circles being greatly reduced, with the resultant increase 
in the number of thanas, ~hila several small outposts were. 
established in the more remote localities. The new stations com
prised those at Fatehpur, Behat, Chilkana, ~Ianglaur, Sarsawa.1 · 

Sultanpur Kunari, Nagai, J\Iohand, Ba1gaon, Bhagwanpur, 
N anauta, J\Iirzapur, Bassi and Dausni. In a1dition to .these, 
there were outposts at Hardwar, Kankhal, Gagalheri, J\Iandaoli, 
Ph and puri and Tanda 1\f an Singh. The. number .of stat,ions 
rcma.inod unchanged, but tha outposts were gra.-:lually abolished, 
v:ith the exception of. those at Hard war and Kankhal, though.· 

• .Appendix, Tu.ble X. 
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a ne\v one was subsequently established at Bihariga.rh in place 
of that at Tanda. ~Ian Singh, two miles to the· north on the 
lUussooree· road. A.t present, therefore, the district is divided 
into 22 police circles, having an average area. of 101 square 
miles; b-q.t under the reallocation scheme of 1906 it is proposed 
to reduce the total to 16, which will give an average of 139 
squ~e miles to each circle. This is to be effected by abolishing 
the stationS at l.Iirzapur, M: uzafl'a.ra.bad, Mohand, Sa.rsa wa, Dausni, 
Fatehpur; B~ssi; Nanauta. and Chilkana. The .Mirzapur ·circle 
willlJe amalgamated with that of Behat, Fatehpur with Bhagwan· 
pur, N anauta. with Ba.dgaon~ Bassi with Gangoh and Sa.rsawa with 
Chilkana, while :Mohand will he combined to form a new circle 
witli headquarters at Ta.nda }fan Singh. In the case of Da.usni 
the circle will be.united with that of Sultan pur, but the station 

'for the combined area will be lo~ated at Laksar, owing to the 
more convenient situation of the lattar place on tha line of rail. 
·~ new station has already been established at l.Iayapur, but the 
'outpost at Biharigarh has been abolished·, as the route has lost much 
of ita·. old importance; while a ne\V outpost is to be opened at 
Gan&~hpnr, dependent on the Roorkee station. The new scheme will 
not obviate the disadvantages that were formerly experienced with 
regard' tp the distribution oi the circles, since no tah~il is sell
contained in this respect. Overlapping occurs in every sub
division, as will be seen by referring to the police arrangements 
of each tahsil in the several articles. 

The police force is under the control of a superintendent, 
whose· staft' usually comprises an assistant superintendent, a 
reserve inspector, two circle inspectors and a prosecuting 
inspect~r. The distribution of the force in i907 is sliown in 
the appendix.* Under the revised scheme it will comprise one 
sub-inspec~or;· 19 head constables and 135 men of the armed 
branch, while in the civil and reserve police there will be 44 
sub-inspectors, 64 head constables and 593 men. The latter 
includes the munbipal police at Hardwa.r who now belong to the 
provincial force, as well as· the Roorkee cantonment police. At 
Saharanpur, Deoba.nd and Roorkee the old municipal police, 
numbering 213 men o£ all grades, wer~ abolished i:1 1907 and 

• Appendix, tabla XVII. 
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replaced by 20 hen.d constables and 183 men. ·Further there 
are 120 chaukidars employed in the Act XX towns, 1,692 
vilJa.;0 chattkidars ani 5S road chaukidars, who act as- patrols 
on tho provincia.! high·ways and the metalled l'oads; 

Statements given in the appendix: show the work of the Crime. 

police and the returns of crime ~or the last few years.* Gen .. 
erally speaking, t~e criminal work of the district is distinctly 
bcavy, especially in respect of minor offences. The most prevalent 
types of crime are cattle-theft and burglary. The former occurs. 
throughout tho district, but is most common in the circles bordering. 
on the Jumna and Ganges. It is a regular 'occupation: o£ 'the 
Gujars and Rangars, who frequently operate in collusion with 
their caste-fellows in the adjoining tracts of the Punjab and especi• 
ally in the semi-independent state of Chachrauli in the Umballa 
district, which affords a safe haven of refuge for stolen cattle~ 
Burglary is more widespread and is practised by every caste, and 
the same may be eaid of petty theft, the most usual form of 
crime in every agricultural district. Dacoity is not prevalent, 
and the fow cases investigated every year are generally of a 
technical nature: organised gangs seldom trouble the district; 
though in both 1906 and 1907 cases of professional dacoity· 
were reported and the criminals were duly · brought· to justice.; 
Counterfeit coining is very rare a.nd note forgery is ·unknown: 
Cusos under the Excise and Arms Acts are not frequent, but of lata 
there have been many seizures of illicit cocaine, which is said to 
come from Dehli and is consumed to a rapidly-increasing extent. 
As regards special forms of crime mention may -be made (Jf 
robbery by poisoning, which occurs from time to time· at Hard war 
and on the roads leading to that place. The culprits are either 
real or disguised mendicants of some religious order, and may be . 
regarded as professional poisoners. One recent case appears to -be 
due to Ba.urias of the l\fuzaffarnagar district, dangerous criminals 
who wander great distances from their colony in the Bidauli· 
circlP. close to the southern borders of the N akur tahsil. · In all -
these cases dhatura has been the poison invariably employe i:' 
A few years ago Hardwa.r was also notorious as a. centre £9~ 
kidnapping and disposing of hill women, but this class of crime h'a:~ 

• Appendix, tables VII a-n<l VIII, 
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disappeared 'since the capture of several members and the dispersal 
of the rest of a large gang. The criminal tribes who are found 
in. Saharanpur include the Tagus or Bhats from Karna1, who are 
to be found in a fe'Y villages in the south-east corner arljoining 
the borders' of Muzatl'a.rnagar. They are pilferers and chtats 
.who disguise themselves and frequent fairs, markets and railway 
stations in ltieerut, Umballa. and elsewhere, though they commit 
no crime in this district. Between 1899 and 1906 the country • 
was exploite:l by a criminal tribe of Sansia. Jats from the Punjab; 
but these people are distinc~ from the ordinary Sa.nsias, _who 
reside in every circle, though they constantly shift their habi. 
tations, IJ?.OVing from pla:le to place in this and the a~ja.cent 

districts to the north and south. · The latter as a rule do 
little beyond petty burglary and theft, but in times of 
scarcity they become more active and have taken 'to looting 
carts on the highways. · Efforts have peen male to reclaim them 
by the missionaries, and a· cer~ain number profess Christianity, 
mainly in the vicinity of Roorkee. Of much the same character 
~re the vagrant Bhatras· from Sialkot in the Punjab. They visit. 
this. district at intervals and are always present during the 
spring bathing fairs at liard war, where they assume the garb of 
_ Faqirs. -They are addicted to theft and cheating, but are not 
considered dangerous criminals. 

At one . time female infanticide was extremely prevalent 
among tha Rajputs and other t::ibes of this district. As eaily as 
1853 au inquiry was made into its existence and exteitt, but no 
a'Jtion was taken, on the report of the tahsildars that the crime 
bad' died out. In 1862, however, the rules which had proved so 
successful in Agra. and ltiainpuri were introduced with some 
efhct in 171 villages inhabited by Raj puts, Gujars and J ats of the 
Kalikanthawala subdivision; and the investigation that ensued 
showed conclusively that the Jats were not so universally guilty 
as had been supposed. These measures were followed by a regular 
census of the suspected clans, with the result that the provisions 
of Act VIII of 1870 were put in force against the Pundirs in G4 
villages, other Rajputs in 17, Gujars in 136, Jats in 18, Tagas 
in six and Kolis in one village. In 1873 the number of villages 
was raised to 1771 with a popula.tion of 511838 souls, of whom 
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only 18,838 were females: there were 11,396 boys and 5,418 
girh, showing ch:arly thJ n3s1 that then existed. for active inter
fcren~c. Th..1 cost of th3 speJial police was defrayed by a cess 
,, hif:h yidde l in that year Rs. 5,Ifil. Those stringent measures. 
~oou t•)ok cU'Jct, an I in a short timJ it becam9 possible to exempt 
ma,ny of tlD villa.,~es: an 1 this proc3ss went on steaiily till, in 
1~)01, tll'..!r~_wcraonly 23 villag3s onthJ register, paying a cess of 
R"l. 5UG. Pi\·e years later the operations of t~a Act had been 
cntir . .Jy witldrawn, awl now there is little suspicion of infanti
ci h, thoagh doubtl<JSS ths ca3te.s formJrly addicted to the crime 
are in til3 ha1Jit of paying loss attention

1 

to their daughters than 
to their male children. 

Th~ district jail is loJated in the old fort at SaharaQ.pur, Jail. 
which has Leen utilised for tho purpose from an early date. The 
Luiltling has boon altered and repairoi from time to time, and 
now ranks as a seconl-class jail. It is under, the superintendence 
of the ci dl surgeon, ancl tho manu£~ Jtures carried_ on within 
its walls are ?£ the usual description, comprising weaving in 
various forms, the production of grass matting and carpentering •. 
The a veragc number of inmates in 1850 was 406, •dropping to 
131 in lSGO, but rising to 216 in ·1870, while in 1900 it 
was 332. 

'W"hon tha district first came under British administration, 
a~~~ari, or excise, formed merely a portion of the miscellaneous 
sa:Irr income that was merged in the generallani. reyenue. 'Vith 
the flrat summary settlement excise was definitely separated from 
tho la.nd revenue demand and a separate ·.contract was ma::le; 
either for single parganas or groups of parganas, for· the right 
to nunufa<Jttue anJ s3ll country spirit, as well as tari, hemp 
drugs an:l opium. This system remained in force till 1862, 
·when a great and far-reaJhing change was introdticed by the 
a1j(Jlition of private manufa:;ture and the establishment of 
Gov.:crnment distilleries at Saharanpur and Roorkee for the 
r.:upply of the entire district. At first it was difficult to pre-
vont smuggling, and the revenue fell to some e~tent; but 
BOOU thB aJ vautagoa of the change became apparent in the 
iucreased receipts, and especially in tho growing amounts 
realised by the annual auction of shops. In 1869 these auctions 
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were stopped and a fixed rate of Rs. 5 was levied on each shop; 
hut this proved a failure, and a. varying rate was substituted, to 
be determined in each case ~y the collector, and not long after
wards the c'ld plan of auctions was again introduced. No further 
change of importance occurred til11880, when thJ mo1i.fiec1 dis
tillery system was applied to the Saharan pur tah~il, the whole 
area being leased to a single contractor in order to break up a 
combination of the Kalwars: but this lasted for two years oaly. 
In 1891 th~ uniform still-head duty hitherto in force was abolished 
and the duty now variecl according to the strength of the liquor 
issued. This practically qoubled the amount realised, but at the 
same time ·a heavy drop occurred in the income from licenses,. 

_ owing to the-apprehe-nsions of the contractors. The ~npopularity of 
the alteration lasted for a long time, as it involved a considerable 
reduction of th~ profits; but the total receipts rose very rapidly, 
the improvement in the income being the more welcome as it was 
accompanied by a decrease in the amount of alcohol consumed. 
~n 1895 the Saharanpur distillery was largely e~tended, and 
that at Roorkee was closed in the following year, thus simplifying 
the excise a"dministration, since the whole district was now 
~erved from a single distillery. Save for the application to 
·the Roorkee tahsil of the modified ~istillery system as a tempo
rary _measure in 1898, the administration continued on the same 
lines till1909, when the district was brought under the contract 
system, the entire area, together with Bijnor and l\Iuzaffarnagar, 

".being leased to one contractor, who has to manufacture his 
liquor at a. specified distillery within the area, in this case located 
at Saharanpur, where the Government premises are leased for 
Rs. 1;000 annually, while a bonded warehouse is maintained at 
Roorkee. . · · 

; ReYenue. TL1 .:~;•':""..... _:rom spirits for each year since 1890-91 will be 
.found L.. tL:: '-t'pendix.. * From 1863 to l872 the annual average 
was Rs. 8,~01:$ on account o£ license-fees and Rs. 12,048 for still
head duty~ Since that time there has peen a very large increase. 
For the ten years enrling in 1S87 the averages were Rs. 26,700 for 
licen~es and Rs. 26,900 for duty; from 1883 to 1897 they \Vere 
.Rs. 44,000 and Rs. 34,050; and from 1893 to 1907 they were 
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rcspe:dively Rs. 80,100 and Rs. 37,1±5 per annum. Fluctuations 
nN:c8~arily occur, according to the nature of the season, the ~J.st 
ycL<.r 1Jeing 1 U0-1-05 and the worst 1896-97 since the introduction 
of tho now system of duties in 1891. The rise in the income has 
Loon out of u.ll proportion to the increase in consumption, though 
th.3 bttcr hn.s perhaps been more mark8d since the advent of 
plagw:, U'3 spirits ar() commonly regarded as a prophylactic. For 
tho trn years ending 'in . 1897 the . average amount of liquor 
consumed was 32,750 gallons annually, while for the ensuing 
dt:cade it was 37,500 gallons. This latter figure, however, is 
Jlrolmhly above the actual, as it includes all liquor exported to 
other districts. The average incidence per 10,000 of population 
i::~ ns. 1,043, which is a fairly high but not remarkable proportion.· 
A small but increasing amount is. derived from licenses for the 
salo of imported liquor, consumed principally by the European 
inhabitants, the annual average for the 'last ten years being 
Rs. 1,073. The fermented liquors, tari and sendhi; obtained · 
from the sap of palm trees, are in little favour, owing to the 
nLsouce of t.rees: the tar palm is rare,· and the khajur is confined .. · 
to a few tracts. The right to collect and sell the. liquor is farmed, 
the receipts uncler\his head averaging Rs. 122 annually. 

The contract system bas always bee-n in force wi~h regard to 
the sa.lo of hemp drugs, the only modification of any importance 
h.:ing that introduced in 1901, whereby the lease of the entire· 
tlistrict was giy(m for a period of three years. The cons~mption 
of these drugs is very large, especial_ly among the high-casta: · 
element of the 1)opulation, !~ut latterly the receipts have diminished 
since the imposition of ·a higher rate of duty on charas 
in 1899. From 1863 .to 1872 the average income fromttilrugs 
was Rs. 4,540 annually, while from 1878 to 1887 it bad risen to 
Hs. 8,2135, and in the next decade toRs. 14,470. For the following 
ten years the figure was no less than Rs. 23,982, though this was 
s·wollen by abnormal sales in the first portion of the period.* 
These drugs take the form either of. bhang, the dried leaves of 
tho wild hemp, which grows freely in the district and especially 
in the submontane tract, the right to collect and store it bsing 
vested in the contractor; or else of chctras, which is imported 

• Aprendix, table XI, 
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from the Punjab to the warehouse nt Saharanpur. From lSUS 
to.lfl07 the average consumption of bhang was 00 and of charas 
35 mauncls annually : the ganj:~ variety is never to be seen i~ 
this district. The income is derived partly from the duty paid 

. on importations but chiefly from the license fees for retail 
sale. 

Opium. · Opium is an even more important sourca of excise income, 
the drug being largely in demand among the 1\Iusa:lmans of tho 
distri.ct and also with the pilgrims at Harclwar. There is no 
poppy cultivation and consequently little smu_ggling, practically 
rul the opium consumed being purchased at the licensed shops 
which: are auctioned in the usual manner. The abolition of . . 

· official vend in Saharanpur has been a fairly successful experi~ 
1llent, since the receipts h_!1ve increased rapidly while the con~ 
su;rp.ption has remained approximately constant. The income 
_from the sale of opium and license fees averaged Rs. 19,700 from· 
1863 to ·1872; from 1878 to 1887 it was Rs. 25,483, the average 
animal consumption being 54·5 maunds ; for the next ten years 
it was Rs. 28,700 and the consumption 54 maunds ; while from 
1898 io ·1907 only 4-1·3 maunds were·sold yearly, though the 
receipts averaged Rs. 29,533, the last five years alone giving an. 
average of Rs. 34,000. Up to 1893 there was a small income 
from the preparations of opium known as maclak and chandu, 
but the use of these drugs was then prohibited: considerable 
difficulty was experienced in suppressing the chanclu traffic in 
the towns, and prosecutions for offences against the law in this 
respect are still not uncommon. . 

·Stamps. Stamp duties were levied from the earliest introduction of 
British rule under the enactments already in force in the Ben ares 
province and elsewhere. The previous rules on the· subject were 
consolidated under Regulation X of 1829, from which were ulti· 
matelyderived the existing Stamp and Court-Fees Acts. 'The returns 
of inJome and expandit'ure in the matbr of. stamps for each year 
since 1890-91 will be found in t.he appendix.* It will be seen 
that the receipts for the ten years ending in 1906 averaged 
Rs; 2,48,311 annually and the expenditure was Rs. 4,833. As 
mu0h as 79·6 per cent. of the income was derived from the sale 

• Ap~endix~ table XII, 
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c.£ jud icia.l stamps. As c\·erywh::r~, th3re ha'3 been a very marl{ed 
in ::rcusu in tho stamp iucoma since Lha introduction of the exist-·· 
htg t..:naney legislation in 19Jl, whic; resulteJ in 11 flooi of 
litigation t:u·o'.lghout thJ distric~. In tae first half of the decaie 
tha receipts uvera.5Jd Rs. 2,3(3)337, while in thJ second five years, 
wheu the new law was in force, they were no less than 
Ils. 2,GO,OOO annually. At tha sam~ time non-judicial stamps 
h::t. vo risen gr2atly, and it is instructive to compare these returns 
with tho~Ci o£ thJ tan years en-ling. in 1873, when the average 
receipts for stamps of a~l kin is was no more than Rs. 83,000 pe~ 
a unum • 

.An officJ for the registration of wills aml de3ds affecting 
real property was established at Saharan pur, simultaneously ~th 
the appointment of a judge-magist~ate to the district under 
H.0gulation XVII of 1803. The duty of registration was entrusted 
to a co\·enanted offiJer terme:i a registrar, who was subordinate to· 
tho ju,lgc. Further provisions were added under Regulation IV of 
IS:2J, Lut no important chauga occurrai till th~ passing of Act 
XVI of lSG-1, which cr.;atei a district registrar iu the person of 
th3 judgJ and provided ··for the appointment of sub-registrars; 
The latter ara now stationei at ea~h of the tahsil headquarter~; 
Since the introduction of Act VIII of 1871 there has been. a 
gl'eat increase in the volume of business, especially in the casa ol 
optional registration. For the .five years ending with 1906 the 
aYer::t6o receipts under the head of registration were Rs. 19,428, 
11nrl the expenditure Rs. 6,766 annually; . 

'Iha imposition of an income-tax dates from Act XXXII 
of lSGO, which remained in :force till replaced by the license
tax· of lSGi levied on trarles and professions. ~his was followed 
by the ce:rtificate-tax of 18G8 and the income-taxes of the two 
following years, that of 1870 being levied on all incomes excaecl
in6 R:S. 500, whether agricultural or otherwise, at the rate of · 
six pies in the rup2e. It was in :force for two years only, and 
pro luc.;cl th3 sum of Rs. 1,08,()00 assesse:i on 2,412 persons. The 
uoxt mc<.1snrc of the kind. was a license-tax introduced in 1878, 
partly to me.;t the expanse incurred by the famine, nnd this lasted 
till the; passing of Act II of ISSG, · unier which a tax is still 
l.:-Yied on incomes exceeding Rs. 1,0001 the minimum h~ving been 
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Rs. 500 up to 1903-04. In the appendix will be found tables show-
• 

ing the number of asscssees and the amount realised, both 
for the whole district and also for each tahsil as well as for 
Saharanpur city, in each year since 18£10-91.* The average 
receipts for the ten years prior to 1£103-04 were Rs. 71;200, 
while in the ensuing three years the total dropped to Rs. 58,700. 
The, number of persons paying at the higher rate of five pies 
has, however, risen steadily, the average amount of tax for the 
two periods being Rs. 30,115 and Rs. 31,768 respectively. ·Tho 
latter. was paid by 308 persons, whose average income was 
Rs. 3,967. The · numb~r of those paying tax at four pies 
dropped from an average of 1,944 to 687, and the amount paid fell 

.. from Rs. 31,723. to Rs. 18,695. The· relief thus afforded was 
very considerable, as formerly the average income of this 
class was Rs. 783, whereas now it is Rs. 1,306. By far the largest 
contribution comes from Sahara,.npur city, and the bulk of 

·the remaln.der from the Roorkee and Deoband tahsils. There ~ 
are· but· few rich persons in.· the district, other· than the large 
zamin.dars, and only Rs. 5,000 is pai~ on income$ of Rs. 10,000 
a year and upwards. The assessees are principally pleaders, 
merchants and shC?pkeepers. 
• The histo.ry of the post-office begins with the institution, soon 
after the conquest, of an imperial mail line fro~· Agra to :1\Ieerut' . 
and. Saharanpur, this being subsequently extended to ~fussooree 
and Umballa. In 1838 ·the North-Western Provinces postal 
circle was formed, a· dak cess was levied and a force .of 
runnets entertained for the carriage of mails between Saharan pur 
and the outlying police stations, the transmission of .official 
correspondence having hitherto been conducted through the 
~gency of the police. There was as yet no means for sending 
private letters to. the interior, and it was not ttl.I 1845 that a 
concession was made in this direction, each packet being charged 
for at the rate of half an anna. The entire management of the·· 
distri.ct post rested with the local officials till 1864, when the 
postal system was further developed and the Post Office Act 
of 18G6 extended the operations of the imperial department, 
the intention being to take over all district offices. This step 

. • A,JJpelldix, tables XIII a!ld XIV, 
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wn.s, however, effected but gradually and the district dak was 
not 'rholly abolishe~ till 1906, when the few remaining offices, 
'rhoso existence lud not been hitherto deemed necessary under 
the commercial principles of the post-office, were finally absorbed. 
At tho prcsont time the number of post-offices in the· district 
is 41, as comparad with 24 in 1872. Of the latter twelve were 
umlcr imperial and twelve under district management; but now 
all are imperial, the last district offices, at Mirzapur, Badgaon 
awl Sultan pur, having been taken over in 1905 and the following 
year. A list of all the offices, by parganas and tahsils, will be · 
found in the appendix. Tile heai-office is at Saharanpur, and 
from this the mails are despatched to the 18 sub-offices and thence 

·arc distributed to the 22 branch-offices. Before the a'd vent of the 
rail way the bags were carried by runners, or elsa by cart. in the 
case o£ the ~Iussooreo route; but the staff of runners has been 
greatly reJuced, an:i tha service muJh a'3~elerated by the 
railways, which ,now reach almost all the important places in .the· 
district. Tho increase in tha volume of the work is strilt-· 
ingly exemplified by a comparison of the returns of different 
years. In 1SG1 the number of letters, packets and newspapers 
received was 129,661; in 1871 i; was 298,087; while in 1901 
it was no less. tb.an 2,014,376, mora than ha.l£ consisting of 
post-cards. The op;;rations ~f the post-office in other directions 
have rapidly ext:mdert, especially i~ the matter o£ the savings
bank and in money-o_rder transactions, the fa'Jilities for ·paying 
rout and revenue through this agen::y being appraciated in 
a marked and ever-increasing degree. . 

The 'only Government t.Jlegraph offi.ca is at Roorksa, but 
there is a number of combined post 'and telegraph ~ffices--at 
Sa.haranpur head-offbe, Saharanpur city, Deobani,. ~IanglaUrf 
Ilarch·a.r, J walapur and Kankhal. in aidition to these, there 
are railway offices at the stations on tha various liRes, and· 
departmental lines of telegraph are maintained along the Ganges 
and Eastern J umna canals. • 

l\funicipat affairs oc~upy an important place in the adminis .. 
tration of the district, for in aidition to Saharanpur there are 
the three municipalities of Roorkee, Dsoband and Hardwar 
Union. The Salmranpur municipality first came into existence 
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under Act XXVI of 1850 on the 21st of December 1867; 
but ·before that time some form of local administration seems 
to .. ha.ve existed, the earliest measure being the establishment 
of town· police under Regulation XXII -of 1816 and tho 
imposition of a tax on houses assessed by a local committee, in 
order to provide for the upkeep of the force. DeoLand followed 
on the 27th of· January 1868, and on the 25th of 1\Iay in the 
same year the Hardwar Union municipality was constituted, 
this comprising the three towns of Hardwar, Jwalapur and 
Ka.nkhal. · ~oorkee did not .attain the status of a municipality 
until the 24th of February 1879. Some account of the adminis
tra.ti \?e arrangements iq, each pla~e will be found in the various 
articles, while the details of income ana expenditure under the 
main heads for· each year since 1891 are shown in tabular form 
in the appendix.* 

In addition'to the municipalities, there is in the district a 
large number of towns to which_ the provisions of Act XX of 
1856 have been 'l-Pplied. The measure was first introduced on 
the 25th of 1\~ay 1860 in the towns of Roorkee, Deobaml, 
J wa.la.pur and. Ka.nkha.l, which afterwards became municipalities, 
and also in Ra.mpur, Nana.uta, 1\Ianglaur, Bhagwanpur, Nakur, 
Ambahta., Ga.ngoh, Sarsawa, Jaba.rhera, Lakhnauti, Sultanpur 
and Cbilkana.. To·this list Titron was a1ded on the 1st of .July 
1868, aud in 1870 Liba.rheri was united with :Manglaur to form 
a. single· area, while Sultanpur and Chilkana were similarly 
combined. The only subsequent a.lterations.were the extension 
of Lakhnauti in 1871, so as to embrace the adjoining village 
of Sankraur, and the removal of the Act from Libarheri in 1908. 
The .separate areas now administered under the Act have thus 

· _ieen reduced to twelve in number, and in each case the income 
obtained from the usual bouse-tax is applied to the maint~nance 

of a local police fol'ee, the upkeep of a conservancy staff and 
to minor works of public utility: details of the receipts and 
flxpf:nditure will be found in the. several articles. The provisions 
Qf the Village Sanitation Act, 1892, have been applied to these 
towns1 while section 34 of the Police Act, Y of 1861, is in force 
at ~Ianglaur, Nakur and Sultanpur-Chilkana. 

• .AI'P"udix, tablll XYI. 
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The district lJoard in its present form is of fairly recent origin, Distr:ot 
though it has come into being through a long process of evolution. Board.· 

TJJO administration of local funds and affairs began with -the 
institution of a dak cess in 1838 for the requirements of, the 
district post, aml this wa~ followed by the institution in 1840 of 
a roa~l cess of one per cent. on the l:"evenue, in order to relieve the 
landowners from ~heir former responsibility for the upkeep of 
the roarls aud ferries. This cess was a.iministered by a local 
committee, and subsequently other committees were formed fo~ the 
management of dispensaries and educational institutiona. These 
were amalgamated into a. district co~ittee in 1871, when the 
cesses were consolidated, and no further change was made till the 
constitution of the district board under Act XIV of 1883. A 
further modification was etfeJted in 1906, when the board was 
im·ested with more extended powers, and the old local or tahsil 
boards were abolished, the members being elected direct from 
each tahsil. Tbe board now consists of 17 members, including 
the magistrate as qhairman, the four subdi visional officers and 
three elected from each tahsil. Its functions are of the usual 
varied discription, th3 chief being the management and upkeep 
of lo::al roads, buildings, dispensaries and catt1e-pounds, as well 
a;; th~ control of sc~ools and edu~ation. The annual income 
aud expenditure under the main heads since 1890-91 will be 
found in the appendix. * 

For many years after the introduction of British rule Educa. 
tion. the only schools in the district were the small indigenous 

maktabs and pathshalas, which rGceived no official support and 
main~ained a pr€carious e~isten~, the~ scope being limited to 
the rudiments of reading, writing and arithmetic, or else to 
dementary instruction in the Hindu and 1\Iusalman scriptures. 
The first school to be started on western lines was that of the 
American Presbyterian :Mission at -sa.ha.ranpur in 1837. No 
stc·ps were taken by Government toward_s the promotion of 
education lill 1845, when an inquiry was made into the existing 
condition of affairs. . It was found that there were then 133 
Persian, 47 Hindi and 43 Sanskrit schools, in addition to the 
Mission institution, 53 of the whole number being at Saharanpur 

•Appendix, Tabl<J XV. 
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itself. The s·cholars aggregated 2,756, a high :figure as compared 
with those of other ~istricts; but it was reported that there was 
. no general ~emand for education, at all events of an ad vane eel 
·type, the more promising pupils as a rule going to Dchli. The 
foundation of the Roorkee college in 1847 was a special measure, 
and no provision was made f,or vernacular education till1851, 
when a tahsili school was started at Roorkee inS.eptember, followed 
in the ensuing month by one at Deobimd .. In 1852 that at 
Saharan pur was opened, and ·next came l\Ianglaur in l\Iarch 1853 
and those of Gangoh, . Ambahta and Jwalapur in December 
1854 ; while in 1856 an anglo-vernacular school was founded by 
the Socie~y for the Propagation of the Gospel at Roorkee. In 
1856-57, in addition to the last-mentioned institution and that at 
Saharanpur, there were seven tahsili and 439 indigenous schools 
with an aggregate attendance of 5,836 pupils, showing an immense 
improvement in the course of ten years. In 1858-59, the Roorkee 
vernacular school ~ropped out of existence ; but the most important 
change that took place about. that time was. the introduction in 
1860-61 of the lialqabandi system and the maintenance of village 
schools from the proceeds of a one per cent. cess. The experiment 
was first made in the ·Saharan pur tahsil in July 1860, then in 
Roorkee during the following January,_ and in July 1861-in the 
remainder of the district. The number o£ schools was increased 
gradually, and in 1863 Government opened an .anglo.vernacular 
school at Saharanpur, while the same year witnessed a fresh 
departu.re in the establishment of girls' schools, the . :first to be 
started being at Saharanpur and Ambahta. By 1866-67 there 
were 349 sJhools in the district, including 101 halqaband.i and 
216. indigenous, with a total of 7,269 scholars, of whom. 251 were 
girls located in 18 schools. Among the remainder was a so
called subscription vernacular school at Deoband, which received 
u. grant-in-aid from Government and was founded in 1866. 
The anglo-vernacular school at Saharanpur was converted into 
an inferior zila school in .April 1867, and in the same year a 
subscription school was started at the district heaiquarters, 
though this expired in 1872. During the latter year a new 
pargana school was opened at Rampur, those at Nakur and 
Titron being subsequently aided to the list, so as to make ten 
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midU.le nrna~ular schools as a~ the present time. By 1876-77 the 
total number of schools was 443 and of scholars 7,78~: female 
education, however, has not progressed, since the. 13 _schools now 
contained but 240 pupils. There were then 126 halqq,bandi, 278 
indigenous and nip.e municipal schools, the last having first 'come 
into existence in 1872 ; while the remainder comprised the 
sccondm·y institutions and the :pumerous mission s~hools at 
s,~haranpur and Roorkee. The rapid progress hitherto a'Jhieved 
was not maintained during tho next two decades, chiefly o~ing to 
t1naucial causes. On its reconstitution in . 1886 the district 
hoard took over the educational duties of the old committee, but 
no real innO\'ation' took pla'Je till 1896-97, when the syst~m of 
assi~ting indigenous schools with grants-in-aid was introduced. 
In that year there were 13 secondary and 143 primary schools 
maiutaiuecl wholly or in pad from public fund_s, and the number 
of s::holars was 5,639, including 286 girls; but unfortunately· it 
is not possible to ascertain the total number of pupils un~er 
instruction, owing to the omission of . the indigenous and 
unaiclccl schools from the returns. The last ten years have been 
a time of very rapid improvement, as will be seen by a 1·efere~ce to 
the appendix, where a statement of schools and scholars in each 
year, and a complete list o£ the educational establishments in the 
district for 1906-07 ·is shown.* Besides the high ·school, at 
Saharan pur, there are ten middle schools, located at each of the 
tahsil headquarters and at ~Ianglaur, Jwalapur, Rampur, Titron, 
Ambahta. and Gangoh; 32 upper primary and 78 lowe~ primary 
schools, M well as four girls' s~hools, all maintained by the 
district board. The same authority. gives grants-in-aid _to 61 
schools for boys and four for girls, and the total number o£ pupils 
in the institutions under its management or control 'is 5,942. The 
municipalities also maintain or support a number of schools,. 
giving money grants to the missio~ schools and also to some o£ the 
Sanskrit pxthshalcH at Hard war and Kankhal, as well as to the 
girls' schools at Saharanpur and Roorkee instituted by the Arya 
Samaj. Thera is still a large number of unaided indigenous 
schools, aggregating 140 in all but, though some of th~m are 
fairly flourishiug, the great majority are of ~n ephe~eral naturQ · 

• Appendix, table XVIII. ee Be'l· . 
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and can boast of but an insignificant attendance. Mention will 
be made of·11articular schools, such as that of Dco band, in tho 
articles on the pla!Jes concerned. · .. 

~homason · . In connection with education some acJount is n~cessu.ry of 
ponege. · 

the Thomason College at Roo1··kee. This celebrated institution 
owed i~s Ol'igin to the want· felt, during the construction of the 
great canals and roads, of some systematic training for civil 
engineers in this country. To this was a-ided the 1n·ofessional 
skill required by the demands of the survey~ then in progress 

· and the road ~nd ferry fund committees which at that -date 
represented the modern district boards. The well-educated 

·.European needed instruction in the native l~nguages, especially 
in the ·vernacular terms of science and also in tho peculiarities 
of materials and construction in this country, ·· whilo the unedu
cated subordinate staff ·needed scientific instruction in order to 
develop their energy and usefulness. The efforts made at first 
t:> remedy these deficiencies .hy means of existing institutions 
had resulted only in failure .. In January 1845 Li8utenant Baird 
Smith undertook to conduct an e_ngineering class for native 
youths at Saharanpur, while at the same time masters were 
specially appointed to the colleges at Agra and Dehli to affo:d 
in8truction in architectural drawing and surveying. · A further 
great impetus to· scientific study was giyen towards the end of 
that year by the . establishment of the grad I;) of sub-assistant 
executive. engineer, with the object. of creating a superior class of 
subordinate officials in the Public 'Yorks department. The 
determination of Lord Hardinge in 184 7 to commence the 
Ganges canal rendered the problem of securing an adequate 
numbtSr of qualified men even more acute, and this gav~ rise 
to the Roorkee college~ The situation was eminently suitable, 
owing to the presence ·of the large workshop, a model room and 
library, and the extensive structures in course of formation for 
the headworks of the canal, together with the neces~ary scientific, 
appliances enabling .pupils to work out in a practical manner the 
problems submitted to them in their daily course of study. The 
scheme propounded by ~Ir. Thomason, the Lieutenant-Governor, . 
ottained thQ hearty support of the Gov.ernment of India1 and on 
the 19th o(October 1847 Lieutenant R. ~Ia-Jlagan was appointed 
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1n·iucipn.l, the first pupils being enrolled in the following January. 
"\Vork wa.s at first carried on in tents, Lut progress was delayed 
Ly the outLre.ak of war in the Punjab, the principal; headmaster 
and military students having to take the field for two months. 
The result or' the war, however, ·was that a~ vast amount of 
territory was taken over, for which roads, cavals and other Jarge 
mH]crtakings were a vital n~cessity ; and consequently it prov~d 
imperative to make large additions to the college, and tq increase 
the num Lors of military and native students. 1\Ir. Thomason's 
revised scheme provided for the enlargement of the buildings 
ttnd cstaLli::hmcut, the erEction o£ an observatory, a printin'g 
press, a museum of economic geology and a depot for mathemati .. 
cal and scientific instruments, together. with a workshop for .their 
manufacture and repair. He also proposed to double the num .. 
bcr of pupils, to improve the village schools in the neighbourhood 
so as to Lecoma feeders for the native department, and to ·admit 
ofiiccrs Loth of the Queen's and the Company's army to study. at th~ 
college. These proposals were sanctioned- generally, and the 
college Lu.ildings were co~pleted in 1856 at an estimated cost of 
Hs. 1,56,217, the iustitution receiving in 1854 i~ name of the 
"Tl:omason CollEge of Civil Eng~neering at Roorkee." 

The formation of a civil department of ·Public 'Vorks in 
1855 led to the appointment in the following' year of a committee 
to inquire into the condition of the college and to prepare a 
s:::heme for its extension. The project was delayed by the 
trouLlP,s of 1857, but subsequently the organisation of the cullege 
was remodelled in t!::e follo\ying manner. "The number of stu- -
dents in the senior department was fixe~ at 16. In the first 
department there was an English class of tan non-stipendiary 
students and a native class of equal si.z~ for paid student's. . In 
the second department there were 30 military and 30 native 
stipendiary stuclents; and in third or verna:mlar department 

· there were· 50 paid students. The staff was increa~ed by the 
addition of professors of mrnO!ying and of practical chemistry 
and photography; the press was reorganised and enlai~ged ; and 
the grounds were properly laid out and improved. In 1860 
Colonel Madagan was succeeded by Captain 'Villiams, and the 
lu.tter wa.s followv\1 in lSG:J by l\Iajor 1\ledley, who held charge 
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till 1870. During his tenure !urther additions were malle, the 
course-of instruction was prolonged and the number of students 
rose to 230.· In 187l~Iajor Lang took his place ~nd continued 
as principal till· 1878. . The chief event of his administration 
was_ t~e ~change. inaugurated in 1875, whereby the stipends 
hitherto paid to all students were restricted· and the number of 

e g~aranteed appointments to the public service was limited. The 
s.tudents,. however, as yet paid nothing for their education, a 
condition of affairs which lasted till 1896. The establishment 
of the college at Coopers Hill. naturally had a great ·effect on 
Roorkee, the chief result being a material reduction in the engi .. 
neer class, w"hich compr_ised the senior and first departments. 
The st~tus of the college . was defined afresh in 1882, when the 
entire financial respo:p.sibility was thrown on the Local Govern
ment; and it was distinctly laid· down for the first time that 

'Poopers Hill was to be Lhe source from which European cngi..;· 
neers for India w~re to be recruited, so that the duties of Roor
kee were practically limited to the supply of engineers for the 
provincial services and to the training of the native military 
survey class,. which was started for men of the Corps of Guides 
in l873 and bad been thrown open to. the native army as a whole 
in 1881. In 1888 a British military survey clas'J was instituted, 
the training being on very similar lines. In 1891 Colonel 
_Brandreth, who had held charge since 1878, retired ancl was 
succeeded by Colonel ~rown, V.C., but the latter remained only 
for a year ancl his place was taken by 1\Iajor Clibborn. The 
college underwent a fresh reorganisation in 1896, from which date 
all students, except soldiers, paid fees for their education, the scope 
of the institution being extended so as to include ipdus~rial 
and technical edncatio~ generally. It was then transferred 
to the Ed~cational department and· affiliated to the Allahabad 
University, while a committee of management was appointed 
under t~e presidency of the chief engineer t~ the Local Govern
ment. ~!any new classes were formed, the staff was increased, 
and in 1901 new techn~cal workshops and laborator~es were 
erected. To these were . added several subsidiary buil\lings in 
1903, and further a.Jditions have since been made, especially in 
~~07, when an electric installation was introduced, the workshops. 
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were dou lJlcd, ne·w c1as.s-rooms and barracks were built, a new water .. 
supply was inaugurated and new lab.oratories were sanctioneq 
at a cost of Tis. 84,000. 

The college Las been under the control of l\Iajor E. H. deV. 
Atkinson, R.E., since 1801 and has a large staff, comprising a 
military assistant principal, professors of mathematics and phy
sicn1 science, of experimental science, and of drawing and sur
veying, and many instructors and demonstrators in various 
branches of applied . science. The students are apportioned 
among a number of classes, of which the first is the civil and 
electrical engineer ·class, reserved for statutory natives of India. 
Next comes the upper subordi:r:,tate class, of which the first grade 
consists of British non-commissioned officers, .. the second· of 
Europeans and Eurasians and the third of natives. Then follow 
the lower' subordinate class, in which the numbers· are limited 
approximately to the demand for sub-overseers; the technical 
class, for natives; the mechanical apprentice class, for statutory 
na.tivcs; the industrial apprentice class, for nativ~s of the U~ited 
Provinces; the automobile driver class; and the British and 
Indian military survey classes. The total number of students 
in 1006 was 496, of whom 414 were natives; the average for that' 
and the four preceding years being 419. The subsidiary depart
ments of the college include a library of some 23,000 volumes; 
thu department of lithography and applied science, which does 
work for the general public; the book dep¢t, whi~h receives and 
so lis the various publications of the college press; and a regis
tra.tion department for the supply of engineers, draftsmen, 
mechanics and artizans. Connect~d with the college are a 
rnl:scum and model room, a. meteorological office, waterworks, 
storc'3, a dairy, a mineral-water factory, a dispensary and the 
sports and athletic clubs. 

The progress of education in the district is to some extent 
mnstratod by the returns of literacy, or ability to read and write; 

· compilEJd at each successive census since 1872. In that year the 
rceordccl number of literate males was 6,2111 or only 1·28 per 
ce:ut. of the total male population, while not a single female was 
f hown ns literate. These figures were considered at the time to 
Lu baccurate, as the totn,l was less than the number then uncle~ 
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instruction. · By 1881 tho proportion in the case of males ha<l 
risen to 4·7, while ten years 1~ter it was 5 per cent., though it 
had dropped to 4·4, a relatively ]ow figure, in 1901. .Female. 
~ducation has progressed. more rapidly, :from ·12 in 1881 to ·H) 
in 189l and to ·22 at the last enumeration. Education is more 
general among Hindus than with ~Iusalmans, the male propor-

. tiona ill 1901 being 4·6-1 and 2·82 per c£_nt., respecth•ely •. Con
·sequently it is but natural to find the Nagri script in more 
coronion use than the Persian, tho :former being generally employed 
by 52·1 and the latter by 41·9 per cent. of the literate population, 
while the balance consists for the most part of those acquainted 
with English. 

~I<?st of the hospitals and dispensaries in the district are 
under the. man~gement Qf the ~istrict board, though in all cases 
the executive control is vested in the civil surgeon and his assist-

.. ants. The first hospital to be started was that at Saharan pur, 
which was originally maintained by a Government grant addecl 
to locally-raised subscriptions. ·A seoond was opened at Roorkee 
in connection with the Ganges canal works, this Leing a depart
mental institution and not regarded as a. Government dispensary 
till1869. A branch dispensary was started at Deoband in 18CO, 
but its brief career lasted only two years owing to the inade
quate supp?rt afforded by the residents of that town. In 18G3 
the J walapur branch came into existence at the request of tho 
inhabitants, and :from the first it was liberally supported. No 
further development took place till the terrible ravages of fever 
in the western parganas during. 1868 and the following year, 
which indu3ed the authorities to open dispensaries at N akur and 
Gangoh in 1870, the latter being built by Government, while the 
f_ormer_ was for five years looated in a. hired hou:~e: the cost of 
upkeep in both cases was met by local contributions. In 1875 
the hospital at Saharan pur was rebuilt on a ·larger scale, and in 
the following· year a fifth branch was established at ~Ianglaur. 
Since the transfer of the dispensaries to the district board after 
the constitution of that body in 1884, the only addition has 
beep. that of a. branch dispensary at Hard war, which met a· 
long-felt need, owing to the great medical requirements of the 
!>lace a:n.d the inconvenience experienced by patients in having 
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to gn to ,J wala pur, where the !lispensary was too small to cope 
ndequatc1y · with the large demands made on its resources at the 
time of the more important religious assemblies. The Roorkee 
hospital has remained throughout under direct Governmenti 
mn.na.gcmcnt, and· is classed as a State institution. So, too, are 
the small canal dispensarie~ at Kalsia and ~Iayapur, which exist. 
exclusively for the benefit o£ delHLrtmental employ~s. In addition. 
to these, there arc at Saharanpur the usual policP. hospital and. 
two raHway dispensaries. ~Iention should also be made of the 
female hospital at the district headquarters, maintained by the 
local Lranch o£ the Dufferin fund . and aided by a Government 
grant. Tho value o£ tho dispensaries may be estimated in some 
men.!'lure by the returns, though these do not include the figures 
for the dqH:~.rtmental institutions. For the five years ending in 
1S'i7 tho annual number of persons attending all the dispensaries 

.. in tho llistrict averaged 31,462, while the figure for the corre
sponding period ending in 1907,:or e.xactly. thirty years later, -was 
no less than 91,054. The latter does not comprise the patients at 
tho canal dispensaries, nor those at the Saharanpur female hos
pital, of whom there w~re on an average 5,354 annually. The 
total expenditure on the distrid board dispensaries i!l 1907 was 
Us. lG,SOG and the income Rs. 27,177, of which Rs: 8,260 were 
deri\·ed from local fund contributions, Rs. 1~687 from municipal 
grants and Rs. 3,5i:j5 from private subscriptions: The Roorkee 
hospital is maintained chiefly by Government, the supplementary 
sources Leing a municipal grant, interest from in\·estments and . 
local suLscriptions: the total being Rs. 5,530. -The Dufferin 
hospital is dependent mainly on local and municipal grants, a 
small Government allowance and the proceeqs of invested capital, 
the last amounting at the present time to the interest on Rs. 8,000. 
The Roorkee hospital holds investments to the amount of 
Rs. 3,200, and Rs. 1,000 each is owned by the dispensaries at 
Dcoband, Nakur, Jwa~apur and Gangoh. 

The district board derives a considerable income from cattle
pounds, ·as will be seen from the table given in the appendix.* 
Tho figures do not include those of the four municipal pounds at 

' Sara.;anpur, Deoband, Roorkee and Jwalapur, the income from 

• .A:p:rendix, tablo XV. 
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which is credited to the municill&l funds. The district board 
pounds are. 23 in ·number, and are located at all the existing 
police. stations with· the exo~ption of Mohand, and also at 
Jabarhera, Titron, Ambahta, L~khnauti, Kheri in pargana. 
Bhagwanpur, and Tabar in the Jumna. khacZirr o£ 11argana. 
Sarsawa. Pounds ~re especially needed in the Guja.r tracts, 
owing to the amount of cattle-stealing that is still prevalent, and 
this aocounts. for the comparatively large number in the western 
parganas. Pounds wera started at an early date, though there 
is no record of their first institution in this district: Originally 
they were under the control of the magistrate: and they remained 
in his direct management till 1891, when they were handed over 
to the district board. · -

The total area of nazul land in the district is 5,102 acres, 
' of which the greater portion lies in the Roorkee and Saha.ranpur 

tahsils. ~lost of ·this, however, is :taken up by roads, police 
sta~ions, schools and other buildings, 'and there is comparatively 
little of a directly remunerative nature. The most valuable 
properties are the 613 acres of municipal na~ul at Roorkee and 
six acres of houses and shops in Deoband, the latter bringing in 
some Ra. 1,430 annually to the municipal board. The encamp
ing-grounds on the provincial roads are leased annually on 
behalf of the PUblic 'Yorks department, and those on local roads 
by the dietrict bo~rcl. ·The latter . authority controls the sarrai 
and attached shops at Nakur, which fetch someRs. 92 per annum, 
and the sites of a few old forts and the like, which are rented for 
·insignificant sums. Small patches of cultivated land at Pahlwan-
pur in pargana S~ltanpur and at Rampur are under the direct 

· management of the Board of Revenue. 



CHAPTER V. 

HISTORY. 

11n.teria1s for the early history of the district are extremely Ancient. 
scanty, in spite o£ the existence o£ many ancient sites.· Of these 
tho most famous is Hardwar, probably known in remote times 
hy the names of :\Iayapur or Gangadwara. Its position at the
l)rincipal gateway of the Himalayan tract rendered_ it of gre_at 
strn.tcgic importance, and its antiquity is proved by its close 
association with the earliest Hindu mythology.* Hardwar in · 
the sixth century before Christ was probably included in the 
kingdom of Kosala, which afterwards b .. ec_ame subject_ to Chandra ,. 
Gupta o£ Magarlha, the paramount sovereign of all India from 
his accession to the throne of· the Nand as in 321 B.C: The 
country was held intact by his son, Bindusara., and his better 
known grandson, Asoka ~I a.urya. Traces of the latter's rule in 
these parts are to be seen in the rock edicts of Kalsi in the 
Ddua Dun district and in the so-called golden pillar carried 
off to Dehli by Firoz Shah. t This pillar is said to have come 
from the district of Khizrabad, at the foot of the hills, ·and to 
have stoOLl originally in the village o£ Tobra, identified by 
Cunningham with a hamlet seven miles to the south-west .of • 
J agarlhri on the western side of the Jumn~.t Probably to the 
Eamd period may be assigned the buried town· discovered in 
1834 at Behat by Captain Cautley, where, at a distance of 17 feet 
below the present grouncllevel, were found r.emains of buildings · 
and numerous coins of the Buddhist era and the Indo-ecythic 
type.§ Other pla:!es of great antiquity are Deoband, tradition-
ally said to be th3 place where the Pandava_ brethren resided 
dur·ing their exile; N akur, the foundation of which is assigned 
to cne of the Panda vas; and Sarsawa, celebrated as the birthplace 
p£ Goga Pir, a~!d undoubtedly a. very ancient site. 

tt C. A. S. R., II, p. 231. I t J. A. S. B., VI, p. 609; I :J: C. A. S. R., XIV, p. 7~. 
§ J. A. S. B., Ill, pp. 43 and 221, 
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The 1\Iauryan dynasty was finally overthrown in 184 B.C. 
a'l?-d gave place to that of the Sun.gas, which lasted till 72 B.C., 
though 'the influence of the latter rrobably did .not extend so 
far west as Sa.haranpur, ~hich with more r_eas~n may be includell 
in the 'dominions of the Saka satraps of 1\Iuttra. The invasion 
o.L 1\Ienander · about 155 . B.C. perhaps embraced this ·district, 
but at all even~s there ·are. no extant remains of this) most 
confusing epoch. The same may be said of the subsequent 
Kushan dominatio!l, which in the first and second centuries of 
the Christian era seems to have extended as. far eastwards as 
Benares. The last of the gr.eat Kushans was Vasudeva, who 
seems to have brought about a general Hindu reviYal, and on 
his death in 226 A.D. the country became divided up· into a 
number of petty principalities, of which not even the names 
remain. · Then followed -the Gupta empire, which included the 
upper Doab from 320 till at least 480, when Skanda Gupta died . 

. It was during this period, it is said, that the town and fort of 
1\Ianglaur were founded by 1\Iangal Sen, a local c~ieftain who 
acknowledged the Guptas as suzerains. Probably, too, 1\Iayapur 
rose to i.ncreased importance during this ·era, for in the seventh 
century it was described by the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang, 
as very populous and abo_ut 3! miles in circumference. * The 
fall of -the . Guptas was largely due to the . incursions of the 
White Huns, wh~ ,pressed eastwards into the Gangetic valley ; 
but their .rule was of short duration, and no paramount power 
appeared till the rise of H~rsha of Tha.nesar, who from 606 to 
647. ruled all Hindustan and many other provinces· of India. 
;Froni the time·. of __ Harsha's death to the establishment of tho 
Tomar kingdom of Dehli, in the middle of the eleventh century, 
~eplaced in 1151 by the Chauhans under Visala Deva, the history 
of Saharanpur is a complete blank, unredeemed even hy tradition. 

The early 1\Iuhamma.dan historian~ seldom 'mention this 
district; for though it appears t_ha.t the ancient highway connect. 
ing the Punjab with the east passed through Saharanpur and 
Dcoband to ·Meerut, it seems to be the case that ~ lwever held 
Dehli held the Doa.b a9 far north as the Siwalik hills. Conse
quently the transfer of the capital implies the transfer o£ the 

• peal, .Budclhiat Record1 of tho WS~tern- World, I, p. 197. 
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Doal1. Tho case was different in Rohilkbaml, where local 
chieftains held. sway, secure in their distance from the seat· o·f 
M us1dmau garrisons and in their places of refuge in the forests 
autl tha mount1lina to the north. The first reference to the · 
high 1vay in (1 u'Jstion, though even this is doubtful, occ:W.s .in the ' 
writings of AI Tiiruni, who lived betw.een 970 an~ 1039 AID. ' 
In his itinerary he mentions a place called Sh~rasbaraha, between 
Kanauj and Thanes.ar, and this Gen~ral Cunningham identified 
with Sarsawa, which was certainly a place of importance in old 
days as co~manding the passage of the Jumna.* A second 
mention of Sarsawa is made in the a!Jcount of · 1\Iahmud's 
campaign against the Hindu princes in 1018, though this again ,"_ 
is open to doubt. If the in vader, as we are told, followed the 
I'outo along the foot ·of the ·hills and then ..crossed into the 
Doa.h, going from Baran or Bula!ldshahr to 1\{uttra ·and thence 
to Kanauj, he would have passed Sarsawa first, whereas the 
chronieles take him to Sharwa, identified by Cunningham as 
Sarsawa, after his reduction of Asni.t· This Sharwa w:s the 
sc:at of Chand Rai, one of the chief men in Hindus tan,- who after 
much fighting had made peace with J aipal and had give~ h~. 
d uughter to the latter's son, Bhim Pal. · The difficulty . may 
perhaps be accounted for by the statement that Chand Rai ·was 
frightened by l\Iahmud's conquests and therefore retired to the 
hills, Sarsawa possibly being not his capital but one of his 
forts. The place was taken.; but Chand Ra.i escaped through 
tho forest to the hills with the l\Iusalmans in hot pursuit, ·and • 
on tho 6th of January 1019 a battle was fought, in· which the 
Hindus were utterly routed· and an . enormous ·.amount of 
plunder and innumerable slaves fell into l\Iahmud's · hands. 
'\Yhatever be the place intended, it is certain that about this 
p0riod th(f n<>rthern portion of this district fell ·out of culti
vation and that little improvement took pla6e for several 
centuries. 

The routes taken by . Saiyid Salar l\Iasaud ahd Ahmad The . 
J\.lusaJma.n 

Nialtigin did not touch Saharanpur, nor is there any reference ·~onquest. 

to tho district in connection w:ith the conquest of Hindustan by, 
Qutb-ucl-din .A.ibak, the general of Shahab-ud-din Ghori, in 1196. 

f' E. U, L, I, p. 67. , ( . t Ibid., II, p:p. '42, 47 and i59. 
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. . 
It is clear, however,· that the tract was included in the dominions 
of the Sultan, and was probably administered from the capital. 

· In many parts ·O~ the, country, no doubt, the' conquest was but 
nominal at first, for· we are told' that in 1217 Shams-ud-din 
Altamsh subjugated all the territory up to tha Siwaliks, pre

. sumably for the first time, and captured 1\Iandawar in the Bijnor 
· district.* In 1253, after a. campaign in the hills of the Punjab, 
Nasir-ud-din. crossed .the Jumna at Rajghat and traversed the 
north of the district, making. the passage ~f the Ganges at Har
dwar, whence he turned southwards to Budaun.t This progress 
seems to have been due to a local rebellion in the northern Doab 
and Rohilkhand,' which in the l~tter hai compellerl the governor 
to .abandon Sambhal. 

The next event of1mportance was the first incursion of the 
:Mughals in 1308, under. the .. command of Ali Beg Gurgan, a. 

· desJendant of Changiz Khan. 'Vith a force estimated at 40,000 · 
horse he swept through the Punjab, crossed the J umna. at Raj ghat, 
~nd then 11a.ssed along the foot of the hills into Bijnor, to be 
utterly 'defeated by the army of Ala-ud-din near Amroha.t 
Shortly ·afterwards anothe~ invasion followed, and plundered the 
northern Doab ; but the Sultan sent his troops .to hold the fords 
of the Jumna anJ completely annihilated the ·1\Iughals on their 
return. These events must have retarded the development of 
the distrbt, which had already commenced, but the overthrow of 
the invaders· re-established security, and the rapid ·apreai of 
agriculture ~n these· parts is expressly mentioned. During the 

. reign of :Muhammad bin ·Tughlaq the city of Saharanpur was 
founded, apparently at the orders of the Sultan himself, who 
called it after a celebrated saint named Shah Haran Chishti, 
whose shrine remains an object of veneration to this day. Pro· 
gre.<:s was again che~ked by the 1\Iughals, wbo returned in 1329 
under Tarmsharin Khan, following the old route. He was the 
brother of Katla.gh Khwaja, king of Khorasan, and his expedi
tion was the largest yet sent into India.§ Having pillaged all 
the Punja.b, his troops turned into the Doab, proceeding to the 
~onfines of Budaun after an unsuccessful siege of 1\'Ieerut. The 
historians declare that he was defeated and driven back; but it is 

• E, H. I,, 1!, p, 2-U.J t lbi.i., p. 353.J lE. H .. I., TIT, p.l98.J § IlJicl., V, p. 485, 
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moro probaLle" that ht.~ ·was bribed to withdraw, the · more 
eo <;.S both :\Iuham:n::d and his successor, Firoz Shah, did 
th.:,ir utmo.5t to concilia~e the l\Iughal.s, of whom they were 
terribly airairl. To protect thia di5trict from future attacks, 
posts were establi::ohe:I along the J umna with gooi effect, ~ince 
none of the many inroads that subsequently o~curred seem to 
have oxtcn(led into th~ Doab. It was during a tour of insp~;;ction 

of these garrisons that Firoz saw the pillar of A..soka at Khizrabad 
and ordered its removal to Dehli. In 1379- the Sultan made a 
progress through Sa mana and U mballa, and thence came to 
Saharaupur; he received the submission of the Raja of Sir~or 
and other hill chiefs, and then returned to his capital.* In 1387 
he again visited the Siwaliks and hunted in the Dun, and it is 

·curious to note that the rhinocero3 was then to be found here. 
Ehortly. afterwards his son ~Iuhamma.i rebelled, and o~ being 
driven from Dchli -ha fl~d northwards to Saharanpur and the 
hill~, where he remained till the death of his father in 1389. 

Nine years later the· district wa.'l again- overrun by the Timur. 

inYading hordes of Timur, who_ himself has recorded_ the events 
that took 11la.~e on this expediton.t After the defeat of ~Iahmud 

• 
and the capture of :Meerut and Dehli; he sent- Jahan Shah to 
rr..arch up the left bank of the Jumna; and to ravage the couptry 
"hila Timur in person took the bulk of his forces to the Ganges 
and thence into Bijnor, crossing the river at Tughlaqpur in 
~Iuzaifarnagar, near the Ba.Jawali ferry. He then won three 
victories in a single day, on the last ocJasion. defeating a. large 
force which ha.i colle~ted below the Chandi hills,· opposite 
Hardwar. Uesting for the night, he cleared the hills of the 
iu~itiyes and crossed the river, encamping five miles ~elow.Har
d war. He then determined to return~ and had actually proJeeded 
two mucl;.J3 southwards, when he retraced his steps on hearing 
that the enemy had assembled in strength in the Siwaliks. On 
being joined by Jahan Shah, of whose doings no record exists, 
he appears to have marched to Hardwar, where he forced the 
d~.:.:E1e a:;ainst the opposition offered by Bahruz, the chieftain of 
the Dun. He camp~d that day at Hard war and then went to 
Ba.hra.h, a dep2nilen ;y of Ba.kri, in the country of Mayapur. 

• E. Il. L, IY, P• 14. t 1bid.1 UJ, pp. 451 and G05. 
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Thence four kos to Sarsawa, and the following to.Ka.ndar on tho 
banks o.f the Jumna.. After passing that river he nga.in entered 
the -Siwali~s,." but his subsequent operations lay in tho territories 
of the Punjab. • · 

. · Timur left the country in a sta,te of utter confusion, and 
. though ~Iahmud still held the throne, he had no power or iniluet1ce, 
. and the 'land was divided between various nobles tiliKhizr Khan 
took Dehli.in 14J4.· He bes~owed Saha.ranpur Un Saiyid Salim, 

· the chief of the Saiyids, and it was· 11robably at this period that 
· the Barha Saiyids. first-established themselves in :\Iuzai"~rnagar, 
_profiting by the favour shown them by a. Sa.iyid governor.* The 
' same man in time acquired a large pro,·ince, extending from 
~irhind to Amroha, and he hold charge nt any rate till1430 . 
. After his death his property devolved on his sons, Saiyid Khnn 
and Shuja-ul:-~Iulk, who· rebelled an~ were imprisoned, though 
their dependant, Pulad, :rp.aintainecl an · o bstin'ate: resistance in 
Sir hind. The Saiyids appear to h!'ve recovered their- estates, · 
.since they were ag~in in favour under ~Iuhammad bin l1'arid, 

· the grandson of Khlzr Khan. Subsequently the Doab passed into 
the hands of the Lodi Sultans, who retained it intact to the end, 
.and it was never threatened ~y the invading forces of Jaunpur. 

The change came with the advent of Babat in 1526 •. During 
· his fifth expedition into India he took the old route by way of 
Umballa and Sirhind, and on reaching the _Jumna he crossed the 
river to visit Sarsawa.t The country was then in a flourishinO' 

·- 0 

condition, and Babar bestowed the town on Tardi Beg Kakshal, 
who was delighted with its aspect. Thence the imperial army 
marched two stages southwards, and a skirmish took place near 
Titron in pargana Gangoh between the ~Iughal~ and an advanced 
guard of Ibrahim's army. The river was recrossed, and 
shortly afterwards the decisive battle of Panipat was fouabt 

0 ' which delivered the country into· the hands of Babar. Saharan ... 
pur was then under the governor of Dehli, and the district 
remained in the posse~sion of Babar and Humayun till the 
ejection of the latter by Sher Shah in 1541. No reference to Saba.;. 
.ranpur is to be found in the annals of the Suris, nor is there 
any mention of tho reconquest of the tract by Humayun. The 

• E. II. 1., IV, pp. 46 and 68. I t !hid., pp. 250 and 290, 
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~::ole incide:nt roeordecl by the historians is the rebellion of Alam 
Khan ).Iiana, who duriu6 Sher Shah's last year raised the province 
of :Meerut and plundered the whole country. Hi~ operations 
mnst have affected this district, since he crossed the Jumna in 
tho north awl atta()ked Sir hind, near which pla~e· he was defeated 
and slain by .l\Ialik Bhagwant, the- governor.* The latter was·. 
subordinate to Khawas Khan, who held Dehli for the Sultan and 
administered the country dependent on the capital. To the time of 
I1a1JI1r's invasion may be assigned the foundation of the Turkman 
colony at. Lakhnauti1 while in 1527 Abdul Quddus, ·the famous 
saint, foundod the Sarai or new town of Gangoh, where his 
dt:scendants still reside. His sons were Sheikh Rukn-ud-din, who. 
attcnclocl Akbar's court, and Shejkh Ahmad, the father of the more . 
celebrated Abd-un-Nabi, who from 156! to 1577 was Sadr of the 
c:n:.pire: he then incurred Akbar's displeasure and was sent to 
1\Iocca,, on his return irom which. place he was imprisone~ and 
murdered in 1584. 

The records pres!3rved in the Ain-i-Akbari are of some -Akbar's 

interest as showinb('f the economic condition of the district at.that a,tdn1~innis• . rnw. 
period. Saharanpur then gave its name to a sarka!f'. or govern- · 
menb in the suba or province of Dehli, and this sarkar was 
divided into the four dasturs or districts of Deoband; Ka.irana, 
Sard.hana and Indri. It extended from the Siwaliks into the. 
1wosent :Meerut district, and the area :was subdivided into 36 
rnahals or parganas, of which a large number lay beyond the 
existing Sa,haranpur boundary. All the remainder were included 
in the Deoband dastur, which embraced a good deal of 1\Iuza:ffar
nagar and was by far the largest of the 'four. The names. in 
some cases have. been retained to this day but the boundaries 
have been altered from time to time, especially in the day~ o£ 
Rohilla supremacy and in the earlier years of British rule. 

The rnahal o£ Saharanpur, where was a brick fort, was then 
in tEe possession of.Afghans, Kulals an;1 Tagas, who undertook 
to furnish 100 cavalry and 800 infantry, and paid a revenue of · 
6,1)51,5-15 cla-ms on a cultivated area of 212,336. bighas, To the 
north lay Raipur Tatar, corresponding to the modern Faizabad, 
a Taga r•argana with only 4,688 bighas o£ cultivation, paying 

*E. II. I., IV, r• 407, 
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369,080 dams, and providing ten horse and 200 foot. :Muzaffar .. 
:a.b&d-, held by Hindu ~nd 1.Iusalman Punclirs, who supplied 20 
horse and 200 foot, was a large mahal, with a cultivated area of 
81,306 bighas and a revenue of 4,07 4,064 dams. Rurki or 
Roorkee was known by its present name and:was ma.inly~forest: 

· the cultivated area was only 2,768 bigkas though the revenue 
was 1,628,360 dams j and 25 cavalry and 200 infantry were contri
buted by the Rajput, Taga, Brahman and other landholders. 
Jwa.lapur was then- called· Bhogpur, its headquarters being at 
Hardwar; ·Where a brick fort ~tood on the hanks of the Ganges. 
It was h~ld by Rajputs styled t:arirs, who paid 2,338,120 dams 

, .oti 94,428. bighas of. cultivation: the local levies were 100 horse 
-and 1,000 foot. Bhagwanpur lay pa_rtlyin the mahal of Jaurasi, 
then held by people called Bidars, who supplied 20 horse and 
200 infantry: its cultivated area was no less than 211,751 bighas, 
and the revenue was ·2,471,277 dams. Adjoining this· wa!. 
1\Ialbaipur, now part of Haraura, and. owned by Afghans, Tagas 

· and Brahmans, whose· contingent was-100 cavalry and 500 foot-
- - men: the area under tillage was 81,010 bighas and the revenue 

2,244,070 dams. ~Ianglaur, a. town with a brick fort, gave· its 
naitle ·to· a. mahal in the possession of -Brahmans and Bargujars, 
who ·fu~nished 40 horse and 300 foot, ·and paid 2,350,311 cktms 

. on 60,987 bighas of cultivation. Deoband also had a brick fort, 
and was & very large pargana with a. cultivated area of 335,861 
bighas and .a revenue of 6,477,977 dams; the zamindwrs were 
G.ujars and Tagas, and the local levies numbered 60 horse and 
300 foot. Rampur, held by Tagas and others, provided 50 horse 
and 400 infantry and paid 1,777,908 dams, the cultivat~on being 
79,419 bighas. To the south lay Nanauta, with its 29,224 bighas 
under the plough and a revenue of 724,153 dams ; it was held 
by Mghans, who furnished 40 horsemen and 300 infantry. The 
present Sultanpur was included in Behat Kanjawar, though this 
mahal extended further to the north. It was ·a_• Tag a pargana,' 
with a. contingent of 500.foot and 50 cavalry, and paid 2,676,407 
dams on 173,471 bighas of cultiya.tion. Sarsawa had a. brick 
.fort and was also a. Taga mahal, the zaminda-rs contributing 
30 .horse and 200 foot, while they paid 2,fi_16,125 dams on a 
cultivated area of 10G,300 bighas. N akur "-as the property of 
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Afghans and Brahmans; it had 65,612 bighas under tillage, 
aossessed at 1,387,070 darns, and supplied 40 cavalry and 300 
infantry. There was also th~ small mahal of· Amba.hta, held by 
Gujars and Saiyids, who provided a levy of 20 horse and 300 foot, 
1!10 reYenue being 324,560 dams and the cultivated area 17,764 
ldghas. Gaugoh was the property of Turkmans; who also held 
Laklmauti. They were a. warlike race, furnishing the imposing 
force of GOO cavalry and 4,000 infantry. The assessed area. of 
tl:e former was 52,137, and of the latter 79,694 .: :;has, while the 
revenue was 2,020,032 and 1,796,058 darns r~pectively. Part 
of Lakhnauti, it would seem,. lay ir. the present district of . 
Muzaffarnagar, but this is compenbated by the fact that a. portion 
of tho modern Gangoh belonged to Thana Bhawan, an existing 
pargana of ~I uzaffarna.ga.r, which was then much larger than it is 
to-day. The, distnct was under a governor residing at Saharan
pur, and there were mints for copper coinage at Sa.haranpur and 
Hard war. i 

Seyeral changes were made in this arrangement between· tb.e' 
death o£ Akbar and the British conquest. Some were merely 
nominal, Bhogpur becoming· known as Jwalapur, and Raiphr 
Tatar as Faizabad; but apart from these a number of r.ew 
parganas were formed. In the reign of Shahjahan the sr~all 
mahal o£ Jahangirabad was separated from Raipur Tatar,'~bout 
the same time that the latter's name was altered and }.,~~bad 
l~ecame for a while the capital of the sarkar. Sultanpur,; too,. 
"·as taken out of llehat Kanjawar, though possibly Sh~;thjahan . 
only altered the designation, the division occurring later. .The 
Hohilla chieftains seem. to have been addicted to a sys~e~ of · 
small parganas. N ajib-ud-daula made . Katha a separate 
charge, so as to hold the Pundirs in check. .His arnil, Anwar 
Khan, took Patehar out of Behat Kanjawar and made it his 
own estate; and another, Jamal Khan; formed Jamalgarh out 
of Gangoh. In the days of Zabita Khan the pargana of· Kheri 
was constituted out -of Roorkee, and similarly Sakrauda was 
separated from Jaurasi by Rao Qutb-ud-clin, the head of the 
ccnvertecl Rajputs of that tract. The changes· that have 
cccurred subsequent to 1803 have been mentioned in the. 
l'r' ceding chu,pter. 

Subse. 
quent 
changes. 
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. -The most remarkable feature ·of the statistics given in the 
. . 

Ain-i-.Akba1:.i is the surprising stato of development that the dis· 
. triotha.d then attained. Thecultin~ted ~rea amounted to 1,6SS,74G 
. bigh12s or 1,055,465 acres, which is much ·larger than the normal 
. amount at present under tillage. Even if a generous margin 
Le ailowed for land now in ~Iuzafl'arnagar, it ~is evident that, if 
any reliance whatever can be placed on the returns; the tract must 
have been in as highly cultivated condition as at the close of the 
nineteenth ·century. The richness and fertility of the upper 
Doab were proverbial, the country being rightly regarded as tLo 
granary of the empire. The land had ·peace, and was seldom 
visited by fa:rp.ine; a~d this condition of affairs was maintained. 
till political disturbances brought war into thE) country and 
Qpened ~p the ric~ fields of Saharanpur to the marauders from 
the Punjab and the south. At the British conquest the miserably 
depresse_d co~dition ·of the ·district was self-evident; and recovery 
was retarded by a mistaken and oppressive revenue policy, 
which effectually checked develop"inent for the half of a cent_ury. 
The revenue obtained by Akbar, too, was vastly greater than that 
now assessed, though no doubt the methods of collection allowed 
for much more elasticity than those of the.present day. Reducecl 
·to rul?,_ees the total was Rs. ·10,53,403, exclusive of Rs. 60,316 
~signed aa suyurghaZ for specific objects. This gave an average 
incidence of more than one rupee per acre of cultivation, and its 
severity only becomes apparent when it is remembered . thn.t at 
that epoch the purchasing power o£ silver was at least four times 
a.s much ~s it n.ow is. How large a proportion was actually 
realis~d cannot be ascertained; but there _is no room for doubt 
that the share then taken by the State represented a far larger 
proportion of the produce than the revenue now paid to Govern
ment by the znm_indar • 

. The materials for the history of the. district during the reigns 
of Akbar and his successors are exceedingly scanty. The land 
had peace, and the general tranquillity is reflected in the absence 
of incidents that would have attracted the attention of the 
historians. For the Sa:t:J?.e reason the charge of Saharanpur was 
unimportant, and consequently was seldom given to persons 
of noted capacity or distinction. Being under the immediate 
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control ~£ Dehli, the distriet "~as ·a. mere appanage ~f .that . 
. Govcrnu'ient and became a fafourite place of resort far the nobles 
of the court, to· whom the ~ool and comparatively healthy ~Er, 
and the fa.cil.ities it afforded for hunting, rendered it peculiarly. 
attractive. In the reign of J a.hangir the Empress N ~rjaha~ · 
visited these parts, taking. up her residence at the village now·· 
called Nurnagar; in the north of :Muzaffarnagar; and inJ62l 
Jo.hangir himself went to Ha.rdwar, though his stay was brief;· 
as ·he found the climate disagreeable and no. place ap.propriate 
for a residence.* In the next reign the celebrated Ali liardan 
Khan built the royal hunting lodge for Shahjaha.n at Badshalii .• , 
Lagh at the foot of the hills. ·Portions of the· palace are still. 
standing, near the headworks of the canal which the- sarna 
minister is said to have ~esigned and· .. cQD.struc~~d, though ib 
apparently was .but little used till long afterwards, In the reign 
of Aurangzeb the Barkar of Saharanpur was bestowed on Sheikh, 
Muhammatf Ba.ka, who held it till his death in 1683 at the age 
of 57. This man was the reputed author of the Mirat-i-Alam, 
and. a scholar of note. He erected many buil~ings in, the town, 
and among them several mosques and wells, and, the houses·. by 
the Raiwala tank in the suburbs : he gave his name to the 
Baka.pura muhalla. . , _ 'I . ·:. 

A new _era commences with the death of A..urangzeb 'and too The.~ · 
'" · SikhS; 

gradual disruption of the· ~Iughal empire which. then . ensuedJ 
The growing disorder was first emphasised _by -the risi~g.of the.· 
Sikhs, who in 1708 t~ok advantage of the absence of Ba.hadur 
Shah in the Deccan to plunder the Punjab under the leadership 
of one B'andu: ··After defeating 'Vazir Khan, the. governor of 
Sirhind, they besieged and sacked that town, taking possession 
of the country up to the right bank of. the Jumna. This caused 
consternation at ·saharan pur, then held by Ali Muhammad Khari: 
who incontinent]y fled· to Dehli.t The other officers and the 
townspeople, however, were made of sterner stufi, and proceeded_;, 
ta put the place in a state of defence so that when the Sikhs 
crossed the river and began to plundf(r the rich plain of the Doab; 
they .. met with a stout resistance. It appears; however, . that this . 

' was but partially effective; as the invaders gained possession of 
a great part ·of the town, where they distinguished themselves by . 

• E. H. I.; VI, p. 882. I t Ioid.1 VII, p. 415 •. 
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frightlul atrocities. They then overran the Doab, but were 
checked at· Jala]abad in ~Iuzatfarnagar by the bra.Ye defence· 
ofl'ered • by. J a.Ial Khan, the' founder and Jaujdar of that place. 
The peopl~ of the · district too bad done their . best, and it is 
rec6r~ed that many towns and villages managed to resist the 
marauders. Foiled at Jalalabad, the Sikhs recrossed the Jumna. 
&nd. continued their depredations in the Punjab. The next year 
t~ey again advanJed towards D..:hli, but, after a long campaign, 

· were defeated. and driven to the hills. This reverse seems to 
have 'checked their energies for a time, since nothing rnore is 
he.ard of the Sikhs till1714, in the reign of .Farrukhsiyar. They 
bad theti broken out in the Punjab, ~nd had ravaged all the country 
from Lahore to Sirhincl, once more threatening the Doab. Their 
victorious career was cheoked by Abd~us-Sa.mad Khan, the .. 
governor of Lahore; who first defeated them in ~ pitched battle 
and then captured their stronghold of Gurdaspur, together with 
their leai{er · Band11 who was put to death. For many years 
after this· the Sikhs remained quiet, recruiting their shattered 
forces, and we do not hear of them again until the almost entire 
absence of auth~rity in the upper Doab afforded them the desired 
opportunity fo.r repeating their incursions~ 

Another reason for the comparative quiet of this district lay 
in the increasing power of the Barba Saiyids, who from 1712 
ouwards extended their possessions rapidly and became practi· 
cally supreme throughout ~Iuzaffarnagar and Saharanpur. Their 
leaders _were ~he celebrated ·brothers Ha3an Ali Khan and 
H~sain Ali Khan, who became the most powerful persons in the 
empire. Their ascendancy naturally rendered them objects of 
hatred and suspicion, which in time developed into civil war. 
The Saiyids were at ·first victorious, but the turning point came 
with the assassination of Husain .Ali Khan in 1720, and the 
defeat of his brother at Husainpur in the same year.· Their 
estates were conferred on ~Iuhammad· .A.min Khan, who held the 
title of Itimad-ud-daula: but be died in 1721, before he had fully 
established his authority in the district. He was followed by 
\Vazir Qamr-ud-din, who had all along been the implacable 
enemy of the Saiyids. This man was for a. long time engaged in 
other rarts of the empire, !ind confined his attention to witbh~ldind 
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the Saiyids from all posts p£ importance; bu_t eventually in 1737, 
feeling that his effortd had not been completely successful, he 
determined to destroy his enemies once and for all. To achieve 
this purpose he had despatched · J\farhamat Khan to Saharanpur 
as gonrnor w\th orders to resume all the Saiyid jagirs, and in 
carrying out these commands J\farhamat Khan acted with such 
violence and brutality that the Saiyids rose as one man and put 
him to death.. This gave the Wazir the occasion he had sought; 
and he thereupon assembled a large force of Turanis, together 
with a Lody of Afghans under the Uohilla chieftain, Ali 1\Iuham .. 
mad, and attacked Jansath, the. headquarters of the Saiyi_d · 
family. Sai£-ud-din Ali Khan, the leader of.the Tihanpuris, was 
defeated at Bhainsi in J\fuzaffarnagar, and shortly afterwards 
Jansath was taken by storm ~nd given over to destruction. 
J\f any of the Saiyifls fled to various parts of India.,· and thence.;. 
forwnrd their power was utterly broken. The resumption of the 
jagirs ·was completed by Azim-ullah, who establislied his 
authority throughout the district. In'I738, ho~ever, Dehli fell 
into the hands of Nadir Shah, and on his departur~ the Doab 
became a scene of utter confusion. It was at this time that the 
Hohillas began to extend their authority beyond the Ganges, 
while the local chieftains, and notably the Gujars of Landhaura, 
first attained a position of any importance. Azi.in-ulla.h was 
transferred to J\Ialwa in 17 40, and Saharanpur was conferred on 
Hafiz-ud-din Khan: but two years later he fell· into disfavour 
along with other Turanian nobles and was deposed.' ·Another 

' governor during the reign of J\Iuhammad Shah was Zafar Kh"n, 
Letter known as Roshan-ud-daula., who built the mosque in. the 
Chandni Chauk at Dehli. This man gave Ambahta to Shah 
Muhammad Bakir, a son of the famous Shah Abdul l\faali, whos~ 
descendants still retain their ancestral property. 

~<\ ftcr the death of Muhammad Shah in 17 48 troubles arose Najib-ud
daula., 

in the Doab owing to the quarrel of the 'Vazir, Safdar J ang, and 
Gha.zi~ud-din, who was in chief command pf the army. The 
former sent a force to ravage the country under Indargir 
Goshain, and this actually reached Sabaranpur before it was 
dE:fen.ted by Ghazi-ud-din, who had enlisted the aid of the 
ltohillas. ~o\.mon~ the latter was N a jib Khan, who had r~lready 

' 
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(listinguished himself in the service of Ali l\Iuhammac} and held 
grants of Ili.nd in the Bijnor district. He was now re·wardecl 
with the parganas of Saharanpur and Budhana, together ,-\·ith all 
the territories of the Barha Saiyids. H~ devoted himself to the 

. consolidation of his power, ultimately acquiring not only- the 
. who.Ie district up to the Siwaliks but also the Dun, which he 
. ·conquered about 1757. To the south he helcl the Qountry from 

Ghausgarh on the J unina. to Shukartar on the banks of the 
·Ganges: . . ..... 
~ .. · At the same time he was constantly engaged at Dehli, where 
he stood high in the favour of Ahmad Shah, whom he has rescued 
from the devices of.Safdar J ang in 1753, and of. his successor, 
Alamgir II, the latter having raised him to the dignit-y of 'Amir-ul
umra, with the personal title of N.ajib-ud-daula. ·His advancement 
-aroused the jealousy of Ghazi-ud-din, who deprived Najib-u,.d
daula, of his offices and compelled him to retire to Saharan pur. • 

• 
There in 1757 he.received the fugitive prince, Ali Gauhar, after-
wards Shah .AJam, who had escaped from Dehli, and allowed him 
Rs. 50,00{.) per me'nsem. He collected the, Rohilla lea~lers, Hafiz 

. RahmatJ Dunde Khan and others; but feeling unequal to the 
task of taking Dehli, gave up the project, and sent the prince on 
to Shuja-ud~daula the next year. Ghazi-ucl-din then -imluc.ed 
Sindhia to attack the Rohillas, ancl a large force was sent into 
the Doab under Jhanku. Najib-ud-daula. was compelled to shut 
himself up -in Shukartar, which was his strongest fortress and 
commanded the passage of the ·Ganges .. Being in great straits, 
and because Jhanku had detached Qobind Pandit to cross the 
river at Hard war and then to ravage all Bijnor, he implored the 
aid of the Rohilla leaders and the Nawab 'Va7Jir of' Oudh, ·as 
well as of Ahmad Shah Abclali, who was contemplating a second 
descent on Hindustan. Shuja-ud-daula replied to the message by 
advancing into Rohilkhand and driving out the in\·ader.s, at the 
same time relieving the .pressure on Shukartar. Thereupon 
Ghazi-ud-din in person C!Lme to assist Jhanku, but Najib-ud
daula seized his opportunity and escaped to Sabaranpur, where 
be joined hands with Ahmad Shah Abdali. Soon afterwards! 
Jhanku was worsted in a skirmish and driven'to Dehli, where he 
wa.s severely defeated. ..Subsequently, in J ann,ary 1760; tl:? 
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~fa.rathas were utterly routed at Panipat. Fen; the distinguished_--~ 
11art he had played Najib-ud-daula was puce more given the title 
of Amir-ul-umra and was made bakhshi of the empire. He then 
bceamo absolute in Dchli, having in his care Jiwan Bakht, the 
son of the absent emperor, Shah Alam, who had become heir to 
the throne 01i the murder of .Alamgir II by Ghazi-ud-din in1759. 
His power was threatened by Suraj :Mal, the Jat of Bhartpur, but. 
the latter was killed in 1763, an~ an attempt at war in 1764 on 

. the part o£ his son, .Tawahir Singh, was averted by the diplomacy 
o£ Najib-ud-daula. Not long afterwards the Rohilla chieftain~ 
wM compelled by ill health to resign his post and return to his 
new h~mo at Najibabad, where he died after several years o£ 
siekness in 1770. Strong as Najib-ud-daula was, however, Jle 
could not preserve even his own estates intact from invasion. 
The battle of Panipat practically restored the Punjab to the 
Sikhs, who at once recommenced their plundering expediti~ns. 
In 1763 an immense force crossed the Jumna and actually sac~ed 
t,ho town o£ Sahatanpur, thence ravaging the country far to the 
south. In the next· year the Budhadal, as the Sikh army was 
called, plundered all the Doab from _the Siwaliks to Meerut, an<!.
even crossed into Bijnor: In this they were assisted by ··the-~ 
Cujars, who reduced the country to utter anarchy. Najib-ud .. 
claula was absent at Dehli, and the Rohilla sardars arrived on 
the scene too late to punish the marauders, who had. withdrawn · 

. p 

u11molested. They came again in 1767 in greater streng~h than 
eYor, and swept thro~gh the west of the district, plundering 
Nana.uta and other towns. ·At Meerut they were checked, and 
during their retreat northwards th~y were badly beaten near -
Shamli in ~Iuzaffarnagar; but no sooner had toe imperial troops 
returnetl than they again sallied forth, burning Nanauta and 
all the villages they m~t as far as Kandhla. N ajib;ud-daula then 
took the field and succeeded in clearing the district, eventually 
driving them from N ana uta and Islamnagar to the fords of the:
Jumua. 

On the death of Najib-ud-daula 'his younger son, Zabita.; Za.bita 

Khan_, succeeded to the estates, his principal seat being at Saharan- Khan. 

}'nr. This man had already attained" great power and influe.nce_ 
ut Dehli and now hoped to retain his f~ther's position, but his· 
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designs ·were frustrated by the return from the east oi Shah 
Alam, who had invoked the assistance of the ~Iarathas. The latter 
etill cherished a deadly enmity against the house of Najib Khan, 

. and consequently Zabita Khan left the capital and proceeded 
to Sa.b~ranpur. · There he refused to pay tribute and made l)repa
ratio~s for a vigorous defence~ relying mainly on the strength o£ 
Shukartar.. The ~Iarathas then advanced into the Doab, ravaging 
the country, aml when shortly afterwards they were joined by the 
imperial army under N ajaf Khan, the Rohilla leaier sent all his 
fa~ily and goods over the Ganges and proceeded to Shukarta1·. 
There he was joined by Hafiz Rahma.t and others, but in December 
1771, . finding that the ~Iarathas bad crossed the Ganges at 
Hard war so as to threaten his line of retreat, he ·hastily fled, 
after a h~f-hea.rted battle, l~aving ~11 the Doa.b with the excep
tion of Gha.usgarh in the hands of the enemy. The Rohillas then 

· gave way to panic, flying to the hills, whence they sent 1;1rgent 
messages for aid to Shuja.-ud-daula.; Peace was made in June 
1772, chiefly because the ~Iarathas were anxious to ·return to their 
own country. In this manner Zabita Khan regaine<l possession 
of his estates in the Doab·; but the other Rohilla.s were left to 
t~eir fate, their power being finally broken by the d~feat and 
death of Hafi,z Rahma.t at the hands o£ Shuja-ud-daula.. Zabita 
Khan's "treachery was further exemplified two months later 
by his entering into negotiations with the :Marathas, by which 
he r~gained much of his power, together· with the coveted title of 
.Amir-ul-umra.. His influence at cou,rt, however, was but small 
owing to the predominance of N ajaf Khan, and this led to a 
quarrel .In the meantime the Sikhs again ·put in an appearance 
in 1774, when they ravaged the entire Doab, while in the' follow
ing year Za.bita · Khan bought them off by a payment of 
Rs. 50,000: then . they . proceeded into ~Iuzaffarnagar, and on 
their return Zabita. Khan entered into an alliance with them 

.and openly rebelled. :Marching down the Doab, they fought 
an unsuccessful battle with the imperial troops near Buclhana, 
and thence retreated to .A.mirnagar, where in }tlarch 1776 they 
inflicted a severe defeat on their opponents, killing Abdul Qasim 
Khan, the brother. of N ajaf Khan. They than seized all the 

· Doab, but were checked by N ajaf Khan, who eventually 
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on-rthrew the allies IE·ar Ghausgarh in 1777. A rcconcili!1tion 
·was then cffcctcLl, l·ut Zabita Khan's power was broken. He 
aftc·rwarcls regained the favour of his conqueror, and was 
confirmed in his government of Saharan pur: but he does not 
r.,ppcar to have taken any further active part in politics. His 
country was constantly exposed to Sikh attacks, as the plunder· 
ing hordes crossed the Jumna every year from 1778 to 1781,. 
;vhcn they were severely handled by :Mirza :Muhammad Shafi, 
who defeated them near :Meerut, pursued them to the river a.nd 
carrieLl the war into their own country. The Sikhs never forgave 
Zabita Khan for his defection and renewed their incursions·bl . 
1783, when the land was suffering from famine; and on this 
occasion they ravaged all Saharanpur up tcf the Ganges, and 
even entered Dehra Dun from Hardwar. Zabita 'Khan was 
bel plcss and shut himself up in Ghausgarh, where l;le died in 1785. 

lie was succeeded by his son, Ghulam Qadir Khan, a ma~ 
of great determination, a cruel disposition and an ungovernable 
temper. His first act was to seize ·the lands of his relatives, and 
among them thc,se of his uncle, Afzal Khan. He then regained 
all the terri1~ories held by· his grandfather, N ajib-ud-daula, 
including the Dun, and strongly fortified his castle of Ghausgarh. 

_His activity. made him respect~c~ by the Sikhs, and for the first 
time· for mn.ny years the land had peace. The period of his 
rule, though eventful, was brief. In 1787, taking advantage 
d the de:Ath o£ Naja£ Khan, he led his forces, down the Doab 
to Dchli, the ~Iarnthas being then engaged elsewhere, as Sindhia; 
-trr:,s fighting with the Raja of Jaipur, and :Mansur Ali Khan, 
'\lho was in charge of the palace, urged Ghulam Qadir to seize 
tho vacant office of .A.mir-ul-umra.· The ~Iaratha commandant 
fent a small force to oppose the Rohillas, who defeated th!3 enemy 
<;vith great slaughter, and Ghulam Qadir thus gained p~ssession 
d tho capital. He was checked, ·however, by the determined 
attitude o£ the Begam Somru of Sardhana,. who so intimidated 
th0 rebels by her advance that they withdrew across the Ju~na. 
Soon afterwards Ghulam Qadir retun~ed to the attack, and 
tho~gh Naja£ Quli Khan came to the assistance of the emperor 
LG stood his ground. He next proceeded to take possession of 
'::u Doab o.s far as AligD.rh, when a reconciliation WllJS effected 

~ 13 
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and the 'Amir-ul-umra returned in triumrlh to Saharanpur. · 
The next year Ghulam Qadir again descended on Dehli, bent 
on plundering Lhe imperial palace, as Shah Ahtm ha~l roused his 
wrath by co.lling on the ~Iarathas for assistance.· IIaving 
gained access to the fort by treachery, he seized the emperor and 
proceeded to loot the women's apartments ; but dissatisfied 
with the r_esult he vented his rage· on the ·helpless. Shah Alam 
and blinded him. The approach of the ~Iarathas was now 
"imminent, ·and Ghulam Qaiir fled to ~Icerut. Cutting his 
'way through the besiegers of that city, he attempted to escape 
to Saharan pur, but was captured and put to death by slow torture. 

The · ' · ~. Thus ended the . Rohilla domfuation in Saharan pur, and the 
:Marathas. 

country thenceforward was held by the ].Iarathas. The first 
governor was Ghani Bahadur of Banda, who managed to keep 
the Sikhs quiet by allowing them to hold portions of the district 

"• in farm. Thus in· 1790 Rai Singh of Jagadhri and Sher Si.ngh 
· of Burhiya took possession o£ parts of the Landhaura. muqarrar·i 
in the parganas of ~Ianglaur, Jaurasi and Jwalapur. In the 
next year· they we~e compelled to surrender these by the new 
governor, Bha.iron Pant Tantia., but £ors_§me time both held the 
greater part of Sultanpur and Rai Singh occupied all Nakur; 
They and other Sikhs in ].fuzaffarnagar agreed to keep out their 
countrymen: but quarrels soon arose among themselves, with the 
result that Ra.i Singh had to appeal to the ].Iarathas for assist
ance. When in 1794 ~Iadhoji Sindhia died, the Sikhs from 
beyond the Jumna. recommenced their raids. They drove out 

- the ~Iaratha garrison from Saharanpur, compelling them to 
retire to J alala.ba.d, and then Lakwa. Dada, who was sent to take 
charge of the disturbed districts, appointed George Thomas, the 
cel~brated Irish adventurer, to guard the marches. This extra
ordinary man remained there for some time in conjunction with 
Bapu Sindhia, who received charge of Saharanpur in 1796, but 
his task was rendered difficult by reason of the intrigues cou
.ducted by the Sikh jagirdars with their kinsmen to the west. He 
had to take Shamli by storm nnd then Lakhnauti, where the 
Turkmans under Ba.hrmancl Ali Khan wero in a state of rebellion. 
He subsequently defeated tho Silms in four actions near Karnal, 

:but in.1797 he left S~harnnpur to lmsh his fortunes in H~riana~ 
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In 17P0 ih·: t1istl'ict was held by Imam Eakhsh Khan, a depen~ 
dent of Lakwa Dada, and his agent was a Bania, named Shimbbu~ 
nuth, '~ ho took the field on behalf of Lakwa Daia against. his · 
rival, General Perron, t~en commander of Aligarh; Ristroops, 
however, were bribed to desert him, with. the result that Perron 
largely extended his possessions and followed up this 'success 
Ly defeating Shimbhunath and his Sikh allies near Khatauli, early 
in 1800. ; .Perron ·_then resumed nearly all the Sikh "jag·irs,: but 
he acquired little real hold on the district, which was divided 
Le:tween tho Sikhs and Ram Dayal ~f LandhaU:ra. The latter 
showed his 'power in 1801, when he defeated at Bachaiti near. 
Dcoband an impostor named Azaz Khan; who gave himself out 
as Ghulam Qadir and had raised a somewhat serious insurrec• 
tion against the Gujars. 

'Vhen 'Lord Lake's glorious achievements in the war . with 
Sindhia were crowned by the treaty o£ the 30th of December 1803, 
Saharan pur 11assed with the rest of theDoab into_ the hands of the 
British. Immediately after the battle near Dehli on the 11th of 
St ptember, Colonel Burn occupied the place with' a small force, but 
Ju:trdly had he reached that place when news c·ame . of a Sikh 
invasion. A party .was despatched under LieU:tenant Birch to 
wn,tch the fords _of the _Jumna, and at the same time an urgent 
requisition for assistance was sent to Dehli. Thence came 
Colonel James Skinner with a regiment o£ cavalry and crossing 

• 
Lhe Jumna: he fell upon the enemy unawares and utterly routed 
t.hcm. Things appeared qJiiet, as the Sikh sardars had tendered 
their submission,when the troops were recalled from Saharanpur 
to ai.d in the :defence of Dehli, then threatened by Harnath, the . 
adopted son o£ Holkar. The country at once rose, stimulated by 
Lhc report of a 'Thlaratha inroad, and .in October 1804 the -last 

Sikh inyasion took ,place, under Rai Singh o£ Jagadhri and 
Shcr Singh of Burhiya, who crossed the Jumna at Rajghat. 
Proceeding by way of Damjhera, Sulta.npur and Chilkana, where 
n. feoble rcsistanco was offered by the Saiyids, they .marched 
on Saharanpur, compelling 11r. Guthrie to t!lke re.fuge in 
Ghn1am Qallir's fort, known as the QilaAhmadabadi. On rec_eipt 
of this ne'.YS Colonel Burn hastened northwards from Dehli with 

- i.'so battdions o:f infantry ancl six _guns. Nev.r Ka,ndhla in 
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J\Iuzaffarnagar he was overtaken by a large force of cavalry 
belo~ging to ~olkar, and he was consequently compelled to shut 
himself up in the fort of Sha.mli, where he defended himself 
desperately till relieved by Lord Lake on the 3rd of November. 
On the approach of the latter's army the 1.\Iarathas disappeared, 
departing southwards by way of Meerut, and Colonel Burn 
continued his march to Kha.tauli, where he was joined by 
Mr. Guthrie, who. had been rescued from Saharanpur by . a 
regiment belonging to the Begam Somru. By this time the Sikhs 
had ?extended their raids beyond' the borders of this district, but 
Muzaffamagar was cleared by the advancing column, which 
ejected Gurdatt Singh from Thana Bhawan. The Sikhs then 
.united their forces and took up a strong position at Charaon, 
on the banks of the Hindan some seven miles west from Deoband, 
their army being swelled by large num hers of· Gu]a.rs and 
RangartJ from all parts of the district. Here they were attacked 
on the 24th of N ov~mber 1804, but the issue was long doubtful, 
owing to the cowardice displayed by the irregular horse that 

. accompanied Colonel Burn. The day was really decided by the 
artillery, an arm which the Sikhs did not possess. Sher Singh 
lost a leg in the engagement, and was carried oft' by his uncle, Rai 
·singh, to die at Burhiya. . During the e_ngagement much assistance 
was rendered to the Bz:itish by Qazi ::1\Iuhamma.d Ali of Manglaur 
and Sheikh Kalan, afterwards notorious for his treatment of the 
Landhaura. estate. In spite of their defeat, the Sikhs again invaded 
the district, occupying Rampur, Thana Bhawan and the neighbour-

. hood o.f Deoband. Colonel Burn hastened from Saharan pur to 
Thana Bhawan, and on the 19t~ December made an unsuccessful 
attempt to surprise the enemy at Tholu in parga.na Gangoh; but 
the Sikhs, bearing of his approach, fled across the Jumna by way 
of Chilkana. They were pursued as far as the river, but at Saharan
pur Colonel Burn received orders not to proceed further into the 
Punjab, and he accordingly returned to tb"e district headquarters. 
In the following January several small parties entered the district, 
penetrating the Doab as. far as l\Iuzaffarnagar, but they were 
ejected without much difficulty. 

'The district was still in a very disturbed state, and matters 
w~e rendered worso W. February by the irruption of Amir Khau . 
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Pinclari. Colonel Burn received orders to watch the fords of the 
Ganges and prevent the invaders from crossing, and accordingly 
ho left Bhag Singh of Jhind and Bhai Lal Singh of Kaitha.ul in 
charge of Saharanpur, and marched by way of Jabarhera to 
.Miranpur in ]lluzaffarnagar, where he was joined by ~Ir. Guthrie. 
In l\Iarch Colonel Burn was summoned into Rohilkhand, but on 
th!3 f!th of that month the Sikhs again rose,. probably at the 
instigation of Holkar, and a large force crossed the J umna. to join 
Gurdatt Singh who was threatening Kandhla. ~Ir. Guthrie was 
then in the small fort of Fazalgarh near :Meerut, -with, abo~t a 
hundred irregular levies: he could consequently do nothing but 
resume the jagir of Gurdatt Singh and direct Raja Ram Day_a.l 
of Landhaura and ~Iuhamdi Khan of ]l!arhal to guard Hard war. 
On the 17th of ~!arch the ~ikhs attacked Thana. Bhawan, but 
were repulsed with loss by the Qazi of that place. Negotiations 
wero then openetl with th3 Sikh leaders, but the latter still 
continued to plunder the country as far south as ~Ieerut, burning -
the villages and the standing crops. On the 5th of .April, there· 
foro, Colonel Burn crossed the Jumna and atta~ked Karnal, the 
capture of which effectually put an end to all further Sikh 
invasions. _ Tha district was finally cleared by the ejection of 
the Burhiya family from Ghaziuddinnagar near Sa.ha.ra:r;tpur, to 
,-.,-hich'they laid claim on the grounds of-a permanent lease. 

Comparative tranquillity then ensued till 1813, when the 
death o£ Uaja Ram Dayal and the resumption of his enormous 
e~tate occasioned a Gujar rising, w~ich was fortu~ately quelled 
before it became serious. Tha war with the Gurkhas in 1814 
did not affect Saharan pur, though an indirect result was the
atta.chment of Dahra Dun t; the district under Regulation IV 
of 1317, this arrangement lasting till1825, when the Dun was 
assigned to Kumaun. In 1824 a somewhat dangerous disturbance 
was caused by twa Gujars : Kalwa, a celebrated dacoit, who for 
years harassed the suhmantane tracts of Kumaun and qarhwal, 
ancl Bijai Singh, the taluqdar of Kunja near Hoorkee, who was 
related to th3 late Raja Ram Dayal. 'Vithout the· knowledge of 
tho authorities they collected a large armed force at Kunja, and 
only attracted notice when they sacked the town of Bhagwanpur 
and plundered a stron(J' treasure escort bringing in money from 

0 . 
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the JwaJapur tahsil. ~Ir. Grindall, then magistrate of Saharan
. pur,. obtained a. reinforcement o£ Gurkha troops belonging to the 
·_ Sirmor· battalion, and at once attacked the insurgents in coe1pany 
with Mr. Shore, his joint magistrate. A stubborn fight ensued, 
lasting' for a. whole day, and eventually the rebels were totally 
defeated,: with a. Io~s pf nearly two hundred killed and wounded, 
among t~e former being the two leaders. It was afterwards 

, found ·that the attack on Kunja had been most fortunately 
· planned, for the rebels had devised a rising ou a very large 
scale, a.nd. numerous reinforcements were actually coming to their 
assistance from this and other district.s, when tho death of the~ 
leading charact~rs made th~ whole conspiracy collapse. 

The · '. · The last great episode in the history of Saharanpur was the 
Mutiny.. ~Iutiny of 1857. The district at that time was in the charge o£ 

1t:I:r. R: Spa.nkie, with ~Ir. H. D. Robertson as joint magistrate 
a.nd ~Ir: G~ \V.- Colledge as assistant.· There were also present 
in the station Messrs. _P. C~ Trench and R. 1ti. Ea.wards of the 
civil ser-yice, together with several other Europeans belonging to 
the collector's establishment or to the canal and stud departments. 
The only force of troops was a treasury guard of one company 
from the 29th N. I. at ~Ioradaba.d, while the civil jail guard 
numbered· about a hundred meri. The news of the :Meerut 
outbreak reached Sa.haranpur on the 12th of ~lay, and the intelli
gence· was at once forwarded· to U mballa. The next day the 
women and children-were sent to the hills, and shortly afterwards 
more bai _tidings came from Dehli aO:'d ~luzaffarnagar. This 
was followed by considerable disorder; as the Guja.rs and Ra.ngars 
promptly rose, robbing the bankers and money-lenders or extort
ing blackmail from them; and renewing old feuds in every 
direction. :Mr. Spankie immediately instituted pu.llitive measures, 
sending out small parties to disperse the insurgents on the 21st 

· of ~lay and the two following ~ays. On the 23rd ~lr. Robertson 
pro::.~eeded along the ~Iohand roa.i with tw.enty mounted police, 
in consequence ~f the many highway robberies. that had o~curred 
on that route ; . they captured 28 men with plundered property, and 
sent them into headquarters under an escort provided by the 
flamindars of , Haraura. He then attacked the village of. 
Qokulw~la wi~h t?e aid of the K.heri and other zamin.dars1 and 
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sc ized the owners, who had boon guilty of several crimes commit~. 
ted in the ncighlwurhood. If was fo~nd that the m~]ority 
of the countryfolk were loyal; but about the same time the city 
began to show symptoms of unrest, and in consequence a party 
(d the ·1.th Cavalry nwler Captain 'Vyld and two companies 
of tho 5th N. I. came in from U mballa. On the 26th of .1\Iay 
Mr. Hobortson with a small force went to Deoband wh~re·- he 
mot \Yith a hearty recJption from the inhabitants, wbose Joyalty 
was ncvJr calloJ in qu0stion throughout the disturbances., The. 
next day he proceeded to the three Gujar villages o£ Babupur, 
.Fatchpur and Sanpala llakal, where a smart action ..ensued, the 
Gujars being defeated and their. villages burned. - He·. then 
intcndel to punish other lawles9 villages to the west, but hearing 
th:1t preparation;; hai been mad. a t~ resist him in. the Katha, he 
pru.Jeutly refusEd to risk the chance of a reverse at so. critical 
11 period, and instead ma.rched to Nagai. -On the 3bth of 1\Iay 
:Mr. Spankie went to 1\Ianglaur, being joined byl\Ir. Robertson 
aacl his force; but au attempt to capture Umrao Singh of 
l\Ianakpur, who ha-l set himself up· as Raja and· wa·s le\)ying 
contributions fi·om the villag~rs, failed on a.:!count o£ the rebel's 
flight. . 

Further trouble ensue:l on the return to headquarters, owing 
to the excitement o£ the sepoys. On the 2nd of June an outbreak 
occurred among the men of the 5th N. I., some o£ whom attempted 
to shoot Captain Garstin and other officers. Luckily no harm 
wn.s done; but the mutineers escaped with their arms, and the 
sitna.t.ion was saved only by the arriv,al p£ the Gurkhas from · 
Dehra on the 3rd, under the command of 1\:t:ajor Bagott .. By this 

tim:J all confidenc::l in th3 troops ha:l been lost, e~pecially as the 
20th N. I. at Moradaba:l had mutinied. The Gurkhas were at · 
onJc employo:l in dispersing a body of Gujars who had assemOled 
with the inbntion. o£ attaJking the. treasury. On the 5th 1\fr. 
Ho Lertson went to Roor kea after visiting some. refractory villages 
aml meting out punishment to the guilty, and returned on the 
Sth. Nothing of importance occurred for a week, but on.the 16th 
a fresh danger wa1 threatened by the irruption of the· Jullundur 
mutineers, who harl crossed tho J umna 300 strong:. Lieutenant 
Doisragon and 1\Ir. Edwards were sent to intercert them1 and th~· 

June 
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: rebels'hastened through the district, covering. the distance from 
the hills to the southern border in thirty hours. Two days later 
a second party went out with a similar object, but were unable 
to _catch the flying sepoys. On the, 20th news came of a 
Gujar attack.~n Nakur, ~nd :Mr. Robertson promptly mar2hed 
thither with 30 Gurkhas and 40 Patiala sawaN, arriving 
in time to find the tahsil and· police station_. in flames, and the · 
whole town sacked· and gutted, except the ~Iusalman quarter. 
No trace of the marauders was to be found, but on scouring 
the country he came across a large body of men and women 
carrying off' the plunder to Fatehpur. That village was burnt 
but the neighbourhood had _now risen, and the small force had to 
serid for help and take up a position for the night. They were 
reliev~d on 'the 22nd by Boisragon and his Gurkhas, on whose 
arrival_ an action ensued, the rebels being driven in flight with 
heavy loss. . Four villages were burnt, and the next day Sandauli 
and Randahwa were simill\rly treated. The colui:nn then went 
on to Buddha Kheri, the headquarters of the Gujars, which was 
derp.olished, and thence to Gangob. There they· halted, and on 
the 26th they set out to punish the Rangars of the khadir. The 
insurgents were found in great force at Umarpur and l\Ianpur,. 
and Boisragon attacked them from both flanks; they were driven 
in flight '~ith great slaughter; and pursued as far as Ko~da, 
where a number. of the fugitives were intercepted. In this way 
Lakhnauti and_Gangoh were saved from the Rangars, who had 
planned an attack on those places. It was observed on all 
sides that the rising was due mainly .to the b!goted l\Iusalmans, 
especially those of N akur and the neighbourhood, for the Gujars 
paid attention rather to plunder than to any definite idea of 

.. displacing the Government. .Sarsawa had suffered in the same 
manner as Nakur, but in both instances the ~Iusalman quarters 
were untouched, while the ~Iuhammadans took no part in the 
resistance to the marauders offered by the other inhabitan~s. The 
troops returned't~ Saharanpur on the 28th of June,. after visiting 
Rampur, which had been threatened by the insurgents. The 
ne:x.t incident of importance was the defection the company 
o£ the 29th N. I.· on the f)th of July, but this had no untoward 
results and was rather a relief than otherwise: the men left their 
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poats hurriedly and departd, but without doing any damage 
or attempting to touch the treasury. On the 11th ~Ir.-Robertson 
proceeded to Roorkee, the story of which place may be 
briefly told. · . 

The news of the :Meerut outbreak rea~hed Roorkee on the· Roorkee. 

12th of May, when an urgent message was sent for the despatch 
of the Sappers and ~liners to Meerut. They were sent off the 
samo day by boat down the canal on the suggesti()n of Colonel 
Baird Smith, who was then superintendent of irrigation, but two 
companies were left behind as a. garrison. Information ,of ·the 
recent events was forwarded to Debra, where the Sirmorbattalion 
was cantoned, and preparations were made for the transport of 
that corps in a. similar manner. The station then contained a 
European community of some 200 souls, including 90 males· fit 
to bear arms, though only one-third were trained. soldiers. 
Colonel Baird Smith a.t once made arrangements for tho defence 
of the place, and selected the workshops as the most suitable. · . 
refuge. He was very short of arms and ammunition, but he 
fitted up three ~ld guns taken in the Sikh war, though at ·present· 
powder was not obtainable. On the 14th considerable alarm, 
was caused by a fire at the college, and as the circumstance was. 
considered to be due to deliberate. mischief, a guard was formed 
o£ the soldier students, and a. system of patrols instituted for the · 
whole station. 'l'he next day Colonel Baird Smith was appointed 
to the military command, and he thereupon proceeded to transfer 
the reserve ammunition from ·the Sappers' lines to the workshops. 
This met with opposition on the part of the men, who were now 
in a. very excited state; but they were brought to reason by Baird 
Smith himself, who explained that measures of defence were_ 
necessary against the Gujars of the neighbourhood. On the 16th 
the se11oys were given charge of the college and all the Europeans 
were moved into the workshops, which had been fortified and 
entrenched. On the 18th one of the Sapper companies was sent 
away. to Dehli. on a. requisition from the Commander-in-.Chief; 
hut :it had not proceeded beyond Sikandarpur when the men 
mutinied and insisted on returning , to Roorkee, whe~e the 
remainder were in a state of the greatest excitement on hearing 
news of the mutiny and punishment o£ their comrades at ~Ieerut, 
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T~e troops returned during the night, and the officers were 
· respectfully escorted to the workshops :they then made off to

W,ards, t4e Gauges, though about fifty, including the nati vo officers, 
.x:emained at their posts. In this manner the real crisis passed, 

; and l3airJ ·Smith · was now able to direct his attention to the 
.surrounding villages and the protection of the canal, which was 

. exposeq to the. atta:Jks of the Gujars. Parties wer:e sent out in 
various directions: but few collisions with the marauders occurred. ' 
His ·attitude. encourage::l the people, however, and the residents 
of Kankhal and Jwalapur successfully rep3lled attacks on tho 
21st and 26th, while on the latter occasion the canal subordinates 

· made a gallant and most fortunate defe~ce of the headworks. 
T~e next day Baird Smith proceeded in person to Hardwar,·where 
he'Yas cordially welcomed, and subsequently he sent a ·party down 
th~ canal to Jauli and thence t~ ~Iuzaffarnagar, which was reached . . . 

witho.ut opposition. On the 11th of June the Europeans from 
Bijnor· arrived in. Roorkee, but ·it was discovered that throe 
persons were in the hands of theN awab of N ajibabad, and a party 
under Captain Robertson and ~Ir. ~Iedlicott went off to attempt 
their rescue. Crossing the Ganges at Hardwar, they reached 
N~jibaba.d on the 15th of June ani executed their mission 
satisfactorily, the Nawab handing over the refugees and proyicling 
cB:l'ri,age for them. Baird Smith meanwhile was perfecting his 
defences, casting guns, ·raising irregular troops and actually 
fi:r:tdin~ time to edit a newspaper entitled. The · Roorkee 
Garrison Gazette. He obtained funds by collecting revenue 
in · th~ ·. Roorkee tahsil, the inhabitants being generally friendly, 
or at all e'\:"ents yielding immediately in the presence of an armed 
d~tachment. On the 22nd of June a party marched t_o ~Ianglaur 
to disperse a large band of Gujars intent on plundering that 
town, and. achieved considerable success. On the 26th Colonel 
&.ird Smith was summoned to Dehli, and he set Qff with a 
hastily improvised force of Pioneers, leaving Captain H. E. 
Itead in command. , 

, - By this time the Banjaras in the khad{r were committing 
great excesses, and it was on this acco.unt that ~Ir. Robertson 

. left ·Saharanpur. 'Vith a small force under Captain ~Iaclagan 
h~ proceeded to Jwalapll!, and thence on the· 15th o£. July t? 
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IL.mi :\Iazra, only to find eyery village in the tract burnt and· 
plunder..; I. He wa'l then delayed by the height of the Banganga,. 
IJUt on th0 17th a crossing was effected and a number of 
JJnnjam'l were seyerely handled at Fathua, the remainder escap-;. 
in~ to an islancl on the Ganges. On the lDth he returned to·: 
Hoorkco, and thence proceeded with reinforcements from the'. 
garrison to DeoLand, which had been again attacked by the· 

· Gujars from that neighbourhood and from.Pur in ~Iuza'!farnagar. 
lie reached the town on the 22nd and found that about one-third 
had lJeen sa-::kcd. Several villages .were punished, but this 
work was stopped by the receipt on the 25th of orders from 
Saharanpur bidcli~g the party return to defend the city ag~irist 
an atta-::k 1)lanned by Gujars,. Rangars and the Pund~s of th~ 
Katha. The jail guard "·as disarmed.and repla'Jed by .. Gurkhas, 
while the arrival of two guns from ~Ieerut and 40 Europea~s 
from Landaur frustrated the designs of the insurgents. The 
lwtraml of Saharanpur, who had long been suspected, was then 
transferred to N akur, whence he was afterwards deported to 
U rnLalla, his escort surprising some Gujars near Sa:lauli and j 

capturing the princi11al rebel of those parts. 
Thenceforward order was gradually restored. · 1\Ir. Lowe, Closing 

who had returned to the district as assistant, was sent_ to . ~fi~~. 
DcoLand and ::\Ir. ~Ielville to Roorkee, in order to collect the 
revenue, while the garrison was strengthened by the arrival of 
some Punjab irregular cavalry. It was even found possible to 
st.:nd reinforcements into ~Iuzaffarnagar to take part in the 
n.ttack on Thana Bhawan, where :Mr. Lowe was.severely wounded. 
)[uch yet remained to be done in repressing lawlessness, but 
th0 task became easier as disarmament was steadily effected. 
The ou1y danger. that threatened th3 district was the power o£ 
the Bijnor Pathans, who by this time held undisputed control of 
the country· beyond the Ganges. - In January 1858 a force from 
Xajibabad attacked Hardwar, and were only prevented from 
seriously damaging the canal head works by the bravery of the 
sul:orclinatcs at :Mayapur. T'ifO days afterwards they returned, 
Lut on this occasion .£oisragon set out from Roorkee with a 
hundred men for .Jiayapur and discon:red a large body of rebels 
encamped three miles below Kankhal on· the opposite side of 
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the river. Soon after .the insurgents crossed the Ganges near 
Kankhal, but Boisragon was ·ready for them in the town. 
'Promptly atta.~king them so as to preve~t their access to J wa1a
pur, he drove them headlong to the south and sent his cavalry 
in pursuit. l\Iany attempted to recross the river, but their flight 
was cut oft' by the diversion of the entire canal supply into the 
stream and· numbers were drowned. This· success secured the 
district from further molestation, as it effectually checked the 
aspirations of the. N ajibaba.d N a wah. In the following month 
troops ·were ·sent into the district from various quarters, to 
concentrate on Roorkee, for the formation of a brigade intendeLl 
to operate i~ Rohilkhand: The force left noorkee in .April 
under the command of Brigadier Jones, and on the 17th crossed 
the_ Ganges at Hard war. 

tewa.rds. c Thus ends the story of the l\Iutiny so far as this district is 
concerned. The record is a remarkable one, for at first every
thing pointed to a· rebellion as complete as in other parts of 
the . p:ovinces. Saharan pur was parti~ularly fortunate in the 
officers.stationed there, ~nd also in the promptitude with which 
appeals for assistance were met ·both from Umballa and Landaur; 
but at the same time the situation was saved principally by 
the general behaviour of the inhabitants, excepting the Gujars, 
Rangars and other turbulent elements, and a striking illustration 
of this is to be found in t~e fact that in some parts of the district 
the settlement . operations then in progress were never suspended. 
Save !or the instances already recorded, punishments for rebellion 
were few, while on the other hand the list of rewards for loyalty is 
unusually long. The most prominent recipient w~s Padhan Sahib 
Singh, the uncle of the young Raja of Landhaura, who, though a 
Gujar., kept the members of his clan in subjection and rendered 
good service in the east of the district : he obtained the title of Rao 
and the grant of two villages revenue-free for life. Rewards of 
land were given to U sman Khan of Haraura, Karamat Husain 
Khan of Deoband, Ghulam Haidar, the ·tahsildar, and Fazl~ur
Ra.hman, the qazi of Saharan pur. }.Io:riey rewards and commend
atory parwanas were given to several subordinate officials of the 
Canal departm~nt, and free water for a. year was allowed to the 
villages who protected the works on the eastern Jumna canal. 
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Since the suppression o£ the :Mutiny the peace o£ the district 
has remain~d undisturbed, save for the small riots that occurred_ 
nt Ha.rJwar in conno.::tion with plagu.e preve~tive measures." 
To thC:se reference has been made in a previous chapter: and the 
Eame may bo said o£ other events connected with the administra• 
ti vc, fiscal and economio history of the tract. ' 

Subse
quent 
events. 
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Ambahta ... ... 2Il La'khnanti '" ... %69 
Ambabta Shei'kha. ... ... 212 Landhanra. ... • •• .:m. 
B<ldgaon ... ... 213 Libarheri ... - 271 
Badshahibagh ... 213 Manglaur ... • •• 272 
Bah era. 

.>':-' 213 Manglanr Pargana. ••• 2741 ... . .. 
Dnssi .. 214 Mirza pur ... 2':8 
Be hat • 214 Mohand 279 .... -Bhagwanpur 216 M uzatrara. bad ... ... 279 
Bhagwanpur P11rgana. 217 Muzaffarabad Pargana 280 
Chandaina ... ... 222 Nagal . .. ... 2M 
Chilkana ... 222 Nagal Pargana .. ... - 285 
Chodiala 223 Nakur ... - 189 
Dauani ' ... 223 N akur Pargana ... "'-. .. 291 
Deoband ... ... ~24 Nakur Tahsil ... • •• 295 
Dcoba.nd Pargana ... ... 227 Nanauta ••• ... ·298 
D~o band Tahsii ... 232 Narsain ... • •• 299 
}'u.izllbad ... ... 235 Paniala ... - 800 
Fai zabad Pa.rgana ... ... 23 Raipur ... . .. 300 
Fatljhpur . 240 Rajupur . .. SOl ... ... • •• G<mgoh ... 240 Ram pur - • •• 301 
Gangoh Pargana. - 243 Ram pur Pargana ... 3oa 
Haraura. ... 247 Randaul . .. 308 
llo.raura Pargana. ... 248 Rankhandi ... .. . 308 
IIardwar 252 Roorkee ... . .. 309 
lmlil.hera ... ... 259 Roorkee Pargana ... . .. 812 
lshmnagar 259 Roorkee Tahsil ... . .. 317 
Jaba.rhera 259 Saharan pur . ... • •• 320 
Ja.l'amla Panda 260 Saharan pur Pargana ••• 326 

··Jasmaur ... 261 Sahara.npur Tahsil ... . .. 831 
Jwal1pur ... 261 S!lkrauda ... . .. 333 
J wa I a pur Par gana .. , ... 261 Salem pur - ... 334t 
Kaihspur ... 266 Sa.rsawa ... ... 334 
Kalluwala Jaha.npur ... 266 Sa.rsawa Pargana ... ... 336 
Kankhal ... ... 267 Sheikh pura. ... . .. 840 
Khera A.fghanan 267 Sultan pur ••• 841 
Khera. Jat ... 267 Sultanpur Pargana, •• ... 842 
Kheri ... 268 Sultanpur Kunari ... . .. 846' 
Khujnawar ... 268 Tha pill Ismaill'ur ... . .. 347 
K.;;tl\ ••• . .. 269 Tit ron HI ••• 847 

14 
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A~IllAHrA., Pttrgxnx and Tahsil NAKUD:• ., 
A smn.U a.ud fairly prosp~rous to\vn standing in 29° 51! N. 

awl 77° 201 E., at the jun~tion of the roads leading from N a.kur 
to llampur and from Saharan pur to Gaugoh, at a distance of four · 
miles south-east from N akur and 16 miles south· west from th.e 
tlistrict hca'lquartsrs. The placa is of some antiquity. and is 
saiLl to have been selecterl as a cantonmen~ for the A~ughal ' 
troops employed by :E'iroz Shah, who gave it the name of firoz
almd, and possibly built the old fort, of which remain~ are still to 
be se.;n. There ara thrae good mosques, of which the oldeab wa.l 
built t~y Sikandar Lo1i in 916 Hijri, while another· dates from 
th\3 time of Huma.yun and the third was erected in. ll68 H. 
In the days of Akbar it gave its name to a' pargana, ~now 
included in Nakur, which was held in reveuue.free tenure by the 
PirzaJas, a family of Saiyids wh9 came from :1\Iecca. :n1ore tha.q 
thrse hund~ed years ago: The chief member of this family was 
Shah Abul !.Iaali, who flourished in the .17th century and was 
lmried in the middle of the town. His tomb ·is a .fine domed 
J_,uilding with minarets ; it is iu good repair, and is held in. 
veneration by all the 1\I usalmans of the district.. His descendants 
n.re still in good circumstances and hold a large property, the 
greater part cf which is revenue-free: the leading representatives 
of the family are Shah Fakbr-ud-din, son -of Shah· Qutb-ud-din, 
and Shah :Masaud. .A .. hmad, son of Shah 1\Iahmud Ahmad. 

Tho town on the whole stands high, and the drainage is 
en.rricd a way to the south-east leading into the Katha, some two 
miles distant. l\Iany- of the houses are built of brick, and the 
h:1zar consists of a double roadway with a.line of somewhat 
incliU'erent shops down the centre. 1\:Ia.rkets are held here weekly, 
but the ·trade is merely local: The only manufacture of note is 
wood-c::trving for which Ambahta is celebrated, especially in the 
matter of carved doors, some of these obtaining a prize at the 
Colonial Exhibition in London. The place possesse~ a post~ 
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office and a mi(hlle vernacular s:;hool. The 11opulation has 
grcatl.y inc:r.:ase'l since 18·±7 whc:u it numbered 4,Hi0 souls, 
rising to G,311 in 18.33 and to G,33G in 187 3. Th0 total fell in 
1872 to 6,039, but rose again to G,3G2 in 1881. Ten years later 
a clediue was once more observed, and this has continued to the 
present day. The number of inhabitants in 1801 was 5,978, and 
at the last census 5,751, of whom 3,463 were Mu.salmans, 
1,961 Hindus and 327 of other religions. 

The area o£ the village lands is 1,675 a-::res, of which 5G 
acres are taken up by the town itself and nearly 190 acres are 
under groves, chiefly to the north and north-west o£ the site. The 
town proper has been administered since 1860 under Ad XX o£ 
1856 ; it is also subject to the provisions o£ the Village 
Sanitation Act, 1892. In 1907 the number of h~uses was 1,837, 
and of these 1,171 were assessed, the house-tax yielding 
Rs. 1,593, with an incidence of He. 1-5-D per ass2ssocl house 
and Re. 0-4-5 per head of population. There is some 
miscellaneous income, which with the initial balance brought 
the total up to Rs. 1,912, while the expenditure for the same 
year was Rs. 1,712. The chie£ item was the maintenance o£ ten, 
chaukidars at a cost of Rs. G95, while Rs. G24 were expended 
on the conservancy staff and Hs. 135 on minor local uuprovc

mcnts. 

Al\IBAHTA SIIEIKH.i, Pargana and Tahsil DEOBAND. 

A considerable village lying in 20° 3D' N. and 77° 371 E., 
about four miles south-west of Deoband and a mile west of 
the Deoband branch of the Ganges canal. It is connected by 
small roads with the tahsil hca·:1quarters, Ra.nkhandi and 

. Kutesra in ~Iuzaffarnagar. The place hacl n. population at the 
last census of 2,445 persons, of \Yhom 969 were ~lusalmans 

and 88 Aryas. The village lands cover 1,153 acre'! ancl are 
held in bhaiyrr.pharct tenure by Hindu and )lmalc.an Tagas, 
who pay a re\-enue of Rs. 2,300. Th3 cultinttion is carried 
on by the propridors themsel \'es, n.ncl irrig;n.tion is chie;£ly 
effected from the canah. There is c.n r,icled school in t~~.::: 
Yi1lage, and to the cast, ne·ar th8 c;:;,nd, is a s:.::a:::,U iu.specti::l 

bungalow, 
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B.ADUAON, Pargana and Tahsa DEoBAND. 

A villa~e standing in 20° 42' N. and 77° 32' E., on the 
L1gh left hank of the Kali, and on the south side of .the road 
from D2oband to Gangoh, at a distance of nine miles west of 
tho former and 21 miles south of Saharanpur by a branch road 
which here takes off to Rampur. The pla-Je belongs to the K·atha. 
tract and is held by Punclir Rajputs, who cultivate most of the 
la.wl thcmseh·es and pay a revenue of Rs. 2,150 on a total area. 
of 1,210 acres, the tenure being bhaiyctchara. The population in 
IDOl numbered 1,204 persons, of whom 128 were 1\Iusalmans. 
Da·.lgaon possesses a polic~ station, a post-office, a cattle-pound 
.and a lower primary school. Under the new scheme the police 
circle has been greatly enlarged by its amalgamation 'vith that of 
:Nanauta., the thana remaining here while that of Nanauta. has · 
been a Lolished. 

ll.ADSHAHIBAGII, Pargana FAIZABAD, TahsiZ SAHARANPUR.. 

A stage on the metalled road from Saharanpur to Cha.krata1 

at a distance o~ 28 miles north from the. former, and a.t the "foot 
of the ascent through the Siwaliks to the Timli pass. The place is 
situated in 30° 20' N. and 77° 3D' E., c;m the· east bank of the 
11:tdshahibagh torrent, the course of which is followed by the 
road, and at the junction of the latter with the submontane forest 
roa.d from Khara to Hard war. There is no village of Baa'sba.bi .. 
hagh, the lancl being under the Forest department, and no. fixed 
pr,pul:.ttion. The olcl clak bungalow has been converted into a.ri 
inspection-house;' hut tl!e large encamping-ground is still main
L:.incd, and thoro is also a forest rest-house a short distance to the 
north. The name appears to be derived from a grove or garden . 
made here by Shahjahan, wl;to built a hunting lodge at Badshahi 
).Iahal, ncar :Faizabacl, some three miles to. the west. On the hills 
aboyo Badshahibagh aro the ruins of an old fort known locally 
by the name of Sarwin l\Iarwar, but no tradition ha.'3 been· 
prcscrY0ll of its history. 

llAHERA, P(l)·g:nzcr_- HAR.\.URA, Tcthsil SAIIARANPUR. 

A large but othcnviso unimportant agricultural village in 
thu north-west corner of the pargana, standing iu 30° 31 N. and 



-· ... 
77° 41" E., at a distance of ten miles nortl;t-east from Saharan pur. 
The inhabited_ site belongs to the two distinct mauzas of Bahera 
Kalan· and Babers. -Khurd, but .. is practically one; it contained 
in 1901 a population of 2,764 persons, of whom 919 w~re 1\Iusal-, . 

~ mans and 54 Jains. The principal inhabitantSl are Pundir 
Rajputs, the owners of the land. The two ~illa.ges have an area 
of 1,451 acres, and extend from the Nagdeo on .the west" to a 
sD:tall. tributary stream on t~e east, the latter rising in the moist · 
Jilnds of Muzafl'arabad, below the subm·onta.ne tract, and joining 
the Nagdeo a short· distance south of Bahera. The tenure is 
ohitiyachara and the revenue Rs. 2,37 5. The village possesses 
sri upper primary school, but the girls' school formerly main-

liuined here has ceased to exist. 

---· 
BASSI, Pargana G&NGOH, Tahsil NAKUR. 

The small village of Bassi stands in the_ south-west corner 
ol the pargatia. and district, in 29° 42' N. and 77° 11' E., at a 
distlPlce of seven miles from Gangoh, 17 miles from· the tahsil 
headquarters and two miles north of Chausana in 1\Iuzaffarn~gar. 
The village is o:fi the _roai and is l'>nilt on the high b~nk over
looking the Jumna khadir, and is an insignificant place inhabited 
by a cultivating community of Chauhans: The populatio~ in 
1901 numbered only 301 souls, of whom 199 were 1\In.salmans. 
The area is 1,025. acres, but a large portion consists of grassy 
'Waste, liable to submersion by the Khokri, and the revenue is 
out Rs. 4 70. 1Jle ·village deserves mention as nossessing a police 
station and a. cattle-pound : but the former is likely to he 
abolished in the near future, .the circle being_ amalgamated with 
that of Gangoh. 

BEHAT, Pargana F .AIZABAD, Tahsil SAIIARANPUR • 

. A small town stan<ling in 30° 10' N. and 77° 37' E., on the 
_'\vest side of the metalled road leading :from Saharanpur to the 
Timli pass and _Chakrata, at a distance of sixteen miles north 
from tha,~istrict headquarters. To the west of the site flows the 
Jj'augaon ·· Rau, and to the east, beyond the road, run~ the 
ijtin:ina. ·~anal, ~ hftli 'Hosses the N augaon a mile to the north, .the 
tbrtent being c~~t'ied ''ikroa'; the canal channefih~i:iD.eans. of a 

" ~ 'l_.jlt,•'~-<~· '·• .- ~ ·, tr~~'',:¢•:;.)":,1>-'~''·~"'~~:-·c··,··-·~.-,-;:o_'·-
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large masonry dam aud regulator. Close by is a canal bungalow 
and the workshops of the northern division. . .. 

Behat or Rahat is a place of great antiquity, though .little iB 
known of its history. In excavating the canal CaptaiiLCautley 
tliscovered a l!uried town seventeen feet below the ievel of th~ 
surrounding country and 25 below that of the existing· site. 
He unearthed a number of Indo-Scythic coins and other .remain~ 
which JlOinted to a large Buddhist settlement, _but there was~~ 
opportunity fot· making a. full exploration of the place. In 
Akbar's day Behat was the headquarters of a. pa.rgana known 
as Behat Kanjawar~ the latter 1)art of the name beirig de~ived 
from a village now in l\Iuzaffarabad. The capital was re:i:no\~~d 
to Sultanpur in the reign of Shahjahan,.but under the Rohiilas 
Do hat was made a separate charge which continued in· ~iistence 
till 18-12. Tho place is the seat of an old_ ~IusalmaD; cblony, 
foundod in the days of Bahlol Lodi by Shah Abdullah,. whose 
nuccstor was the famous saint Baha-ud-din Zakaria· of ~iultati . 
. Ahlullah received from tho Sultan a number of villages in the 
neighbourhood on a rent-free grant, ostensibly for . chari~able 
purposes. His descendants are known as Pirzadas and ~till own 
the lands of Behat, though a portion has passed into the .hands 
of Danias. ·The area is 2,282 acres, but only three-fifths are 
cultin.~oted., as there is still a large expanse of jungle and \y~te . 
along the canal: the tenure is pattidari, and the revenue 
Its. 2,600. . . . . . 

The population of Behat in 1901 numbered 5,063 pe~sons, 
o£ whom 3,173 were l\Iusalmans, 1,763 Hindus and · 127 ~·of 
other religions. The place contains a· police statio~, a 
post-oflko, a cattle-pound and an upper primary school. A 
small market ib held weekly in the town, but the trade is 
unimporta.nt·. The manufactures of the place consist of work in 
wood and cane, particularly chairs and umbrellas, which have soi:i:ia 
local reputation; as well as ploughs and other implements, whi~h 
are matlc in large quantities by the Lohars. There was formerly 
tl:n annual fair held in honour of Shah Abdullah, but tbe.gatheiing · 
has cE:ased to have any importance, . and the Pir·z~clas, ·though 
Oltce the owners of a large. l)roperty, .are now in great 
1)')\'t:rty. 



BH.A.G,VANPUR, Pargr.ma BHAGWANPUR, Tahsil Roo&KEE. 

The capital· of the Bhagwa.npur pargana. is a small town 
·standing on. the high.right bank of the Solani, in 29° 56' N. and 

7?0 49' E., between the river and the metalled road from Roorkee 
to- Fa.tehpur and Mohand, at a distance of seven miles· north
west ·from the tahsil headquarters and seventeen miles from 
Saha.ranpur. It is connected with the latter by an unmetalled 
road which joins the mai,q. road to Dehra at Gagalheri, while a 

·. second runs south-west to the rail way station of Chodiala, a 
. distance of :five miles. The Gagalheri road continues eastwarrls • 
across the Solani to Dhanauri on the ca~al and thence to J wala~ 
pur and Hardwar, but is a little frequented and inferior 
route. . 

. Bhag~anpur is said to have been founded _as early as 1061 
. by a c9lony of Brahmans and Raj puts; but in spite of its compara
tive antiquity the place has never attained any importance, and 
its selection as . the capital of a pargana is a matter of recent 
date. It is merely an agricultural village, with no buildings of 
interest, no manufactures and no trade 1>eyond the small 
business done in the ~eekly hazar.· It possesses a; police station, 
a post-office, a cattle-pound and a. large upper primary school.· 
:Mention may also be made of the Raiwala tank, a masonry 
structure on the s9uth side ~£the Roorkee road. The population 
of the place in 1872 numbered 2,412 souls; but by 1881 the total 
had risen to 3,591, though this figure refers not to_ Bhagwanpur 
proper but to the whole area include~ 'in the chaukidari town. 
In 1891 Bhagwanpur khas contained 1,971 inhabitants, to which 
should be added the 953 persons residing in Shahpur, an 
adjoining site on the west. In 190.1 the population of the comb~ned 
·area was 2,696, of whom 864 belonged to Shahpur, while o£ the 
whole 1,736 were Hindus~ 94~ ~lusalmans and 13 of other 
religions. 

Since 1860 Bhagwanpur has been administered under 
Act XX of 1856, while the provisions of the Village Sanitation 
Act, 't892, were subsequently extended to the place. In 1907 the 
town contained 960 houses, of which 570 were assessed, the yield 
of the house-tax being Rs. -869, or practically the same as in the 
two preceding yea;s. The incidence was Re. 1-8-3 per assessed 
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house an(l Tie. 0-5-1 per l}ea·i of population, the latter being the 
highest rate in the district. The total income, including the 
initial balance, and Rs. 44 of miscellaneous receipts, was Rs.1,185, 
whilo . the expenditure for the same year. was Rs. 896. The 
principal items o£ the latter were Rs. 365 for the 1_1pkeep of ·the 
town police force, Rs. 165 for the p1aintenance of a. conservancy 
stafl' a uri Us. 26G for work's of local improvement. The opening 
of the railway to Hardwar has had agreateffect on Bhagwanpur, 
"hich used to be an .important resting-place for pilgrims. · It is 
now a mere agricultural village, and owing to the ravages of the 
pbguo in 1907 it is doubtful whether it will retain its pooition 
as an Act :XX town. The area of 'the revenue mauza is 774 
acres, o£ which about 475 are cultivated; it is assessed at Rs. ~,053, 
and is owned ·by .~Iahajans, Bohras and others. 

BHAGW ANPUR Pargana, Tahsil RooRKEE. 
This pargana is the largest of the four ·that make up the 

Roorkee tahsil, and .comprises a long and comparatively narrow 
stretch of country lying to the west of pargana Roorkee and 
extending to the borders of Jtfuzaffarabad, Haraura and .Nagai. 
To the south lies Manglaur, while on the north the boundary is 
the high ridge of the Si waliks, separating this district from Debra 
D1m, The total area is 98,915 acres or 154·55 square miles. 

This figure excludes a large portion comprised in the reserved 
forests, which embrace not only the whole of the hilly portion 
but extend southwards into the submontan~ tra"Jt, ·taking in a, 

Lelt about two miles broad, as well as an almost d~tached area 
of large extent, occupying the broken country between Kberi 
ar..d the Roorkee boundary, ·and conti.nuing southwards almost 
to Sakrauda. This plateau is considerably more extensive than 
the actual forest reserves, and consists of an infinity of mounds 
nncl hillocks separated .from eacli other by ravines with sloping 
sides covered with brushwood. The.drainage.is carried southwards 
into the Solani by the Sipia and its many aflluents, of. which the 
chief are the Haljaura, Khokra, J akni and Dbandora, these being , 
mere torrents that bear water only in the rains. There are but few 
villages in this tract and cultivation is very re~tricted, while the 
great depth of the water level precludes irrigation, though iiL 
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ordinary scaspns therainfallisahundant. The Sakraucla plateau 
is bordered on the north, west and south by the valley of the 

' Solanj. 'Ihis river is formed· by t3e junction near Kheri of 
numerous hill torrents that rapidly t.raverse the ghar or sub
montane belt, doing much damage to the broken and light~soilell 
ia.nd o,n their hanks. The khadir of the Solani is narrow in tho 
~north, but gra/lually widens oat towards ths south-east. It is 
subject to inundations, which are more or less destructive iu their 
effects, and~ between th3 river. and th~ Sipia there are several 
patches of swampy waste and barren sani; but the greater part 
of the ~haclir lies beyond the reach of normal floo:ls and has a 
produJtive loam soil in the north, stiffening into clay :further 
down. · Both bear good crops,. but the condition of the villages 
varies, depending much on the composition of the proprietary 
·bodies and tenantry. The land is suflbiently moist to neoJ no 
irfigatioh, and the uain stapl~s are rabi crops in the north and 
rice . in the south- east. 

The So1ani has little khadir on its right bank, but keeps 
close to the high cliff ·that marks the western boundary of the 
Ganges watershed and .continues through the pargana in a south
easterly direction, eventually passing into Roorkee near the town 
of that name. The soil below is very poor and at all times · 
subject to diluvion, save for a small strip in the north, adjoining 
the. co~fines of ~Iuzaffarabad. The· bank itself is broKen by 
ravines and the soil is very light ancl sandy... It is crowned by 
a; number of large village sites, from which th,e.l~n~el sinks per
~e11tibly to the south into the fertile plain of th() centraf u'plancls. 
The drainage goes southwards into tha eastern arm of the Kali 
N adi, which closely follows the. western boundary of the pargana, 
and also into the Slla and its affi.uent1 the Khala. In a few 
villages i-n the south-eastern corner the surfaJe water is held up 
to a co~siderable extent, suggesting the advisability of a cut 
leading ~nt<? the Sila. rn: this upland tract the soil is ·generally 
a good loam,. varied by sand ott the higher ridges and by clay in 

- the depressions. The waterlevel is fairly high and the subsoil is 
moist, hut irrigation is s~anty owing to the difficulties encoun
te~d. iu sinking wells through iihe sanely substratum. Formerly 
there was a deficiency of water even for drinking purposes, but 
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late years haYo witnessed a substantial increase in the number 
of ma'5onry wello, and the tract is_ no longer exp~sed. to the dangor. 
of the severe distress occasioned, here by the drought of 1860. · ' 

The southern portion of the pargana.- is highly develop~, 
while in the north there has bean a great improvement during the 
past fifty years, though much of the land must always remain poor 
and precarious. In 1866 the cultivated area was _52,875 acres; 
and by thelast settlement this had risen. to 61,814. These figures, 
howenn·, do not inJluJe tha jungle grants Msessed after 18~~,' 
and consequently it is not possible to establish an exa"!t compa
rison between the present ani the past. l!,or tha.Jive year_~ end
ing in 1906-07 tha a.veraga area under tillage was 69,815 acres or 
70·G2 per cent. of the whole pargana, excluding the reserved 
forest. A further ai vance-- has taken place in the matter of the 
dou hie-cropped area, which now averages 20 per cent. of the 
net culti \·ation. There is nacessarily a large amount oi ba~ren 
land, averaging 14,4~5 a~res or 14·65 per cent. of- the·whole, but. 
this inclu·ies 9,911 aJres under watar or taken up by torrent beds. 
and 3,000 acres permanently o~cupie:l by buildings, railways, 
roads auJ the like, leaving only 1,469 acres shown a~ actua]Jy 
stnile. · Ori the other hand, much of the culturable area., 1(1575 
acres in all, is lit~le, if at all, superior to thi~, the bulk of. it 
consisting of stony or saniy soil, in many cases covered 't1th 
jungle, though a deduction must be maie of 3,278 a~res of 
cnrrent fallow and 695 acres of groves. 

Sa.vtJn,t~~ !outh, means of irrigation can hardly be said to 
exist,tfor '&lthou-gh .in the lchadir the wa.ter.Ievel is high, the 
construction of wells is almost impossible, owing to the sandy _and 
shifting nature of the s-ubsoil. On an average only 1,890 acre~ 
are irrigated, though Dn oc~asions the figure has been almost 
rlouble-1, antl of this 1,154 acres are su.ppliei from wells, 314 
from the canal and 422 from tanks or streams: only two estates 
in the extrem3 south·east are within reach of c;;,~na.l wate,r~ 
Tho lclvtrif ha.nrast s~ill ex:c~ni.; th) rabi iu point .. of,:..l"e~j 
a,y.3ragiug 42,659 as. against 40,996 acreS; but the Ja.tter ShOWS a' 
constant tendency to increase with the spread of donble-cropping.J 
<Ltd in 1D05-06 the 1'-tbi 1argely excee::led the autumn harYest~· 
The principal _spring ?rop is wheB:_t, occupying 59·22 p~r- cen~ 

.,, 
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of the land sown, l,lopart from 9·82 per cent. under wheat in 
combination with gram or barley, and the, great incre~se in the ~asa 
of this staple is a notable feature in the history of the pargana. 
Gram takes up ~1·66 ~nd 'bariej 3·86 per cent., ·while ma.•mr is 
the only othe~ . crop worthy· of mention:- In "the kharif rice 
takes the lead .with 25·34 per cent.,. four-fifths of this. being of 
the early variety. NeAt come bajra with 17·25, juar with 16·12, 
maize with 12~8, cotton with 9·74 and sugarcane with 7·53 per 
cent. The rice and sugarcane areas have decreased, while cotton 
shows a slight improvement, and the cultivation of maize has spread 
very rapidly, the crop being .well suited to an unir&igated tra'Jt. 
. . . ~e cultiv~tors· of the· pargana are mai,ply Garas, SaiU:is, · 
Gujars, Tagas, Raj puts, Chaunans and Banjaras. In 1906-07 the 

:.. total area included in holdings was 73,771 acres, and of this 
32·88 per cent. was cultiv~ted by proprietors; 10·31 by occupancy 
tenants, 53•48 by tenants-at-will and 2·41 by ex-proprietors, the 
remaining ·92 per cent. being rent-free. The occupancy area in 
-1866-67 was 6,951 acres, and this rose to 9,203 twenty years 
late}.",' while the present figure is 7,603 acres. T~e area now held 
on grain. rents is 5,667 acres, a-; compared with 10,278 in 
18"86 and 17,205 at the preceding settlement. - The average 
occupancy rental is Rs. 3-15-4, and that of tenants-at-will 
Rs. 5-12-3 per acre, while the corresponding rates twenty years 
previously were only Rs. 2-14-6 and Rs. 3-15-3. The revenue 
demand of successive settlements is shown in the appendix: 
the ·present incidence is Re. 1-11-11 per acre of culti vatiou, } 
or rather higher that;t in the neigh\>Ouring tracts to the east 
and west.* The total is apt to vary from time to time owing 
to the existence of 115 alluvial mahals last assessed in 1907 ~ 
to a revenue of Rs. 8,484. 

The pargana contains l30 villages; at llresent divided into 
588 mahals. 0£ tlie latter 96 are he.Jd in single and 294 -in joint 
zamindari tenure, a .form which is farmorecommon here than in 
any ()ther part of the district; 140 are bhtJ.iyacharct, 51 imperfect 
patt{dari and the ~emaining seven are of the perfeet variety of 
the sam~ tenu!~· At the last settlement Rajputs held 31·6 per 
cent. of the total area, though they had lost heavily during the two 

• Appendix, tables IX and X. 
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preceding dccad·2s, the chief gainers being :Mabajans, who had 22 
1)er cent., ·while next came Gujars 12·2, Tagas with 8·5 and Garas 
with 7·4 per cent., smaller amounts being owned by Sheikhs, 
Brahmans, S::tinis, Kolis, Europeans and others.. There are no 
large estates in the pargana, but several villages be1ong to Banias 
of Saharanpur, Bhagwanpur, Choli and elsewhere. Khan Sahib 
l\Iuhammad N aim Khan of Kailaspur owns two villages and 
three shares; the Sheikhs of Raipur in l\fuza.ffarnagar hold one 
vill~ge and one share; while others are the Raj puts of Imlikhera 
and llfaharaj Singh, a Gujar of l\fanakpur •. 

The area was originally comprised in that of the neighbo~r
ing subdivisions and the pargana had no separate existence .. until 
1855, when J aurasi was abolished and 22 of its villages · added 

• to 17 from l\fuzaffarabad, 69 from Roorkee, 19 .from l\fanglaur an~ 
one from Deoband. Consequently it is impossible to ascertain the 
population prior to the census of 1865, when it contained 56,725 
inhabitants. The total rose to 63,770 in 1872, to 67,765 in· 
1881 and to 71,978 ten years later. ·During the ensuing decade 
a slight decrease occurred, and in 1901 the total was 70,~12 

persons, of whom 32,890 were fe_males. Classified by religions 
there were 43,966 Hindus, 26,275 l\I usalmans and 71 others. The 
pargana possesses no town, unless ~hagwanpur itself be thus 
tlescribed ; but there are several large villages of which the chief 
are Sakrauda, Paniala, Kheri and Srichandi, "each possessing 
more than" two thousand inhabitants, while Khuba.npur and 
Chodiala are places of considerable size. 

The northern and larger portion of the pargana. is practically 
devoid of means of communication, save for the submontane road 
from Hard,\·ar to Khara and the metalled road from Saharan pur to 
~Iussooree, which runs just beyond the western borders~ Along the 
high bank o£ the Solani is carried the metalled road from Roorkee 
to Bhag~waupur and Fatehpur, there joining the Saharan pur road; 
\Yhilo through Bhagwanpur runs the road from Gagalheri to Dhan
auri and Hardwar. Another road connects Bhagwanpurwith the 
Chodiala station on the Oudh and Rohil~hand Railway, wl1ich 
trn.verses the southern portion of the pargana, the Roorkee station 
being close to the eastern boundary. In tho south-east corner, 
passing through Pania,la, is the road from· Roorkee to J abarhera, 
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CHANDAlNA, Pargana NAGAL, Tahsil DEOBANfl. 
A very large village in the south-west of the pargana. situ

ated in 29° 45' N. and 77') 36' E., on the left bank of the Hinclan 
rhrer, at a distance .of six miles north-west from Deoband, with 
which it. is connectecl by a small unmetalled road. The place is 
generally known as Chandaina Koli from the caste of its z.:r.min
.~ar~, who hold the village in bhaiyachara tenure and pay a 
revenue of Rs. 3,850. The village lands cover 2,610 acres and 
extend as jar west as the river Hindan, the western portion 
~pg subject to inundations from that rh·er and consequently 
precarious. Irrigation is chiefly obtained from wells, the 
village being beJ:ond the reach of the Deoband canal. The , 
population at the last census numbered 2,780 persons, of whom 
385 were Musalmans; Kolis form the prevailing Hindu caste. 
There is a lower primary school here, but nothing else of any 
interest or importance. 

---· 
CHILKANA, Pargana SuLTANPUR, Tahsil NAKUR. 

This small town is the .chief place in the pargana, and lies 
in 30° 4' N. and 77° 281 E., at a distance of nine miles north-. .. 
west from &baranpur and six miles from Sareawa, with both of 
which it is connected by unmetalled roads. It is built on the 
edge of the high ban~ that overlooks the khadir of the Jumna, 
and almost· adjoining it on the uor~h is Sultanpur, which is 
separately described. Of the foundation of the place nothing 
is known; but it is the home of an ancient, though now decayed, . . 
family of Saiyids, and has always been an essentially ~Iusalman 
town. From its strategic position on the old .. high road to the 
Punjab it was considered of some importance, and in the days 
of Maratha rule held a garrison of troops maintained by the 
Begam Somru. During the 1\Iutiny the pla~e suffered at the 
hands of marauding Guja.rs, who were dispersed by the. arrival 
of a force from Jagadhri. 

The population of Chilkana numbered 4,026 persons in 1872; 
and though by 1881 the total had risen to 4,503, subsequent years 
have witnessed a marked decline, the number falling to 3,922 
in 1891, ~h~e at the last census the town contained 3,584 inhab
it3nts1.otwhom 2,<>68;:\fere 1\Iusa.lma.ns, 11400 Hindus &nd lHi 
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ctk'rs, c11iefly Jains. The place possesses a polic3 station, n 
cn.t~lc-pound, a post-offi..:e ancl a large upper primary school. 
The market is held in Sultan pur"'. Chilkana was brought under the 
operi1tion of .Act XX of ~S3G in ISGO, but ten years later was com~ 
Lined with Sultanpur for greater administ1·ative convenience. 
Tlw lands of Chilkana are 497 acres in extent and are held in . . . .. 
Muliy H:l~.aNl te-nure Ly the Saiyids, who pay a revenue of Rs. 955. 

CIIODL\LA, Pargana BHAGWANPUR, Taltsil RooRKEE. 

The village of Chodiala stand; in 29° 55' N. and 77° 46' E., 
at a distance of four miles south-west from Bhagwanpur an<f 
thirteen miles from tho district headquarte~s: I~ gives its name 
to a station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, from which 
n. roo.d kads to Bhagwanpur passing through the village, though 
the ett1tiou is nearly two miles from the site and actually lies in 
tho village of Tejupur. The place had in 1901 a populatio~ of · 
1,"7GS persons, of whom 288 were ~Iusalmans. There is an upper 
primary school here, but no market or trade of ,any imvortance. 
Th0 cLrca of tho village is 1,516 acres, of which some 1,330 ar~ 
unclt:r cultivation. It is held in bhaiyachara tenure at a revenue 
of Tis. 2,377 by" a large body of Tagas, while small sha~~s ;~ 
ownetl by the Pathans of Kailaspur and the ~Iahajans of K~ta.. _ 

. . 
D~\USNI, Pargana ~IANGL.Aun.,_ Tahsil Roo:aXEE. _ . 

A small village standing in 29° 461 N. and 77f? 591 E., on the 
south side· of the road from ~Ianglaur to Sultan pur _Ku~ari~ at a 
distance of senu milos east from the' former, three miles west 
from Laksn.r and about nine miles from Roorkee, with which it· 
i-; counudcd by a branch road leading through Landhaura .and 
takiHg off from the right bank ofthe Solani. That river flows 
uLout a mile and a half to the \~est ~f the village and· is crossed 
Ly a ferry. Dausni deserves mention only as possessing a 11olice 
s~atiou, which it is proposed to aLol~sh, the scheme involving 
l he amalgamation of its circle with that of Sultan pur and the 
erection of a new station at Laksar. There is also a. cattl~~ 
r·ound: but the post-office is at Laksar, where too is the railway 
Et:::.ti~J~1, important as the junction for the line. to, Dehra. The 
~;cpuh:ion o£ Do.usni at the last census numbe1·ed G37 persons, 

~ . 
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·of whom the majority were Gujars. The village, which belongs 
· · to the Landhaura estate and is assessed at Rs. 400, is very small, 
h~ving a total area of 271 acres: Laksar is little bigger, being 
299 acres in. extent, and pays a revenue of Rs. 505; it is held in 
imperfect pattidari tenure by Gujars. Outside the Laksar station 
is a la.rge and well-managed dharamsala, erected for the con
venience of trav~llers by Seth Suraj :Mal of Calcutta. 

. . . 

. DEOBAND, Pargana and Tahsil DEOBAND • 

.. The large and important town of Deoband lies in 29°42'N. 
··.and 77° 411 E.; at a distance of 21 miles south-south-east from the 

district headquarters, on the main road from Saharanpur to 
Muzaifarnagar. This road touches the town on the extreme 
north and then curves round the eastern outskirts, continuing in a 
southerly direction froin._the south-east corner. From it a road 
runs eastwards to ~Ianglaur and Roorkee, while a second leads 
south-east through Barla and Bhukarheri in the ~Iuzaffarnagar 
district to Bijnqr. From the. western side of the town another 
unmetalled road goes to Nanauta, Gangoh and Karnal, crossing 

. the North-Western Railw~y, on which there is a station to the 
south-west of the site and connected with the latter by a short 
metalled road. 

Deoband is a place of great antiquity, and is said to have 
been the r~sidence of. the Panda vas during their first exile, while 
the Musalm!l.ns assert that it was one of the first towns captured 
l)y Saiyid Sa1ar ~Iasaud. ~be name is supposed to be a cor:up
tion of Devi-ban, the sacred forest, and in one of the many groves 
which almost surround the site, rendering it almost invisible 
from the railway, there is an ancient temple of Debi, where a 
religious gathering takes place allnually in the month o:i Chait. 
There are, however, but few old buildings in the place, although 
its importance under t~e ~fusalmans is proved by the existence 
of the Jami }Iasjid built by Sikanda.r LocH in 1507 and one, 
among forty-one others, attributed to Aurangzeb and .founded 

in 1664. 
The population of the town numbered 11,634 persons· in 

1847, and this rose to 18,638 in 1853 and to 21,714 in 1865. At 
the following census in 1872 it dropped to 19,168, but by 1881 it 
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ha.t..l agai.u risen to 2:2,116, the highest 11oint ever reached, for 
in lS!)l it ha<l fallen to 1D,250, while at the last census the 
numlJor of inhabitants was 20,167 of whom 9,663 were females. 
Clu-:;~i.ilc(l accordiug to religions, there were 7,958 Hindus, 11,'825 
:J\Insa.Ima.ns, 372 Jains, six Christians and six Aryas. The town 
lands are vc~y extensive-, covering an area of 5,200 acres, of which 
9G7 aro revenue-free; the remainder is assessed at Rs. 8,880 and is 
held in bhaiyctcha;·a tenure by a large body of 1.Iusalmaris1 most 
of whom are in very reduced circumstances .. No less than 475 
acres are under groves, while more than 3,000 acres are cultivated. 

Irrigation is obtained to a small extent from wells and tanks, 
but tho 1)rincipal source is the Bastam distributary of the Deoband ~ 

bmnch canal flowing to the east of the town. The whole . site 
lies very low, and much difficulty has been caused by the defective 
d1'n.inag2. Closo to the south-eastern outskirts is a large tank 
cn.llt·J tho DeLikund, the northern and western banks of which are 
cov::reJ with temples, ghats and numerous sati monuments much 
frequented by pilgrims. From this tank r'!lns a wide depression 
known as the J Qr, 1)assing eastwards into the eastern Kali N adi · 
which flows about three miles from the town. In 1881, iii order 
to relieve the obstruction and waterlogging due to the construe:.. 
tion of therailwa,r and tlie canal, of ·which the latter was undoubt .. 
edly responsible for a marked rise in the spring level, a channel . 
known by the name of Jenkinson's cut was excavated· so as to 
curry off the surface water from the western and southern outskirta 
into the Imlia, a small tributary of the Kali Nadi. It is kept 
in order by thG Canal department, part of the cost of maintenance 
boing defrayed from a municipal grant. The drainage of the town 
itself has long 11resentecf a difficult problem, as nearly all the old 

" dr~l.ins neeclotl to be re-levellecl, and the inability to select a suit-
ub1o outfall caused the question to be postponed for years, although 
a ln.rgc sum was set aside for the purpose. The trouble ~vas to 
n. grout extent caused by the fact that the syphons on the Deoband 
branch canal allowed tho drainage of sixteen square miles to 
flow into the Dcoband depression, finding its way into the Imlia. 
and resulting in extensive waterlogging during the. rains. An 
exs.mina.tion o£ the spot in 1902 showed that while saturation 
h:~d occt1rrc,d prior to the construction o£ tho canal, the -rise of 

15 
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nep.rly two feet in the water le\·el was· due in the main to ol)struc .. 
tions caused by both the canal and the railway, and that 
c~:ms~quently the water in the wells was only a short distance 
_below the ground level. Further, the wells were . generally 
hra.okish, the .street gutters and drains were very defective 
a.nd none of the sullage reached a. distance of more than forty 
or fifty yards from the town. The real remedy, it was clear, 
lay in the improvement of the internal drainage and the protection 
o:f the water supply ; and a scheme was drawn up for the recon
attuotion of the dra.h~s and the provision of outfalls into the 
Jankinson out and the J or, both. of these being cunetted for 
a· distance of 1,000 ieet so that the sullage might have no effect 
on. the drinking water. The partial responsibility of Government 
on account of obstru:ction was admitted, and a grant of Rs. 20,000 
wu. made.. The detailed project was sanctioned in 1904 at an 
e1timated cost of .Rs. 50,000, the balance to be furnished from 
municipal funds. Cofistruction commenced in 1905-06 and 
R11. ·54,797 had been expended by 1908 • 

. The town has a. picturesque appearance, but most of the streets 
are mean and unmeta.Ued, though great improvements have been 
effected in this direction of late years. There are four hazara, 
known u the· Bara, Chhota., Bahra. and Sathattar, in which a 
conaider~ble trade is carried on. Deoband is celebrated for its 
manufactures of ·ga,ra cloth and more especially of blankets, 
which aN exported to distant parts. It is also a trade •centre 
·of great. importance, particularly for grain, sugar and oilseeds, 
which are brought in ·£rom the neighbouring villages and pass out 
again to wholesale merchants. :Messrs. Ralli Brothers and others 
generally have agents here during the wheat-expol'ting season. 

The public buildings of Deo band include the tahsil, the 
. m.unsif's court, thE;\ registration office, the police station, the 
di~:~pensary, the post~office and the cattle-pound. There is a large 
BC&rct.i near the station and au old military encamping-ground · 
ou the 1\Iuzaffarnaga.r road to the south-east. The chief educa
tiona.l institution is the Arabic school, founded about thirty 
years ago as au off-shoot o£ the now ·defunct Ajmer Gate College 
at Dehli,.,where many l\Iusalmau gentlemen of the last generation 
feCeived their~eduoa.tiou. The lliob~ncl tichogl "Jye~~wu &11 

"" ' ._. ~ . 
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O\'er India, and pupils come hither from such distant pl:Vrts as 
Afghanistan, Bukhara and Samarkand in one direction and from 
~Iadra.s and Eastern Bengal ou the other. The Niza.m of Ha.iclu.r:. 
ahacl is one of· the subs.uibers, as also was the la.te Bega'm 
of Bhopal. The school is devot9d entirely to eaatern learning 
and l\Iusalma.n theology. It is regarded with .antagonilm: :by 
the Sufi sect, which is strougly represented in Deob8.nd; .arid 
nut loug ago a petition.was presented for permission to institute 
"proceedings against the school committee. for malversation ,Of 
waqf funds, but w~ rejected as not being representative tOf the 
community. There is also a tahsili school, as well as an .anglo
vernacular school started by Babu Kishan Sewak Lal, a · mu111if 
of Deo band, a municipal primary school, an aided Sanskrit ~lJ, .. 
shala, an aided school for girls and 23 indigenous achools, 
mostly of an ephemeral nature and very sma:p a.ttendanoe. . . · .. 

Deoba.nd was first brought under the operations of·.Aet XX 
of 1856 in 1860, and in 1868 it was raised to .the status· of a 
municipality.* The present board '.consists of ·eleven member•, 
nino of these being elected, inclusive of the oha.irman. • 'The 
income is derived mainly from a~ octroi ta.x on impo~, aupple
mented by a tax on grainpits, the rents of shops and houaea, the 
proceeds of the cattle-pound and. other aourees. , The chief items 
of income and expenditure for .each year since 1890-91 .wilL be 

l ~ .. 

fo:1nd in the append~.t Considerable trouble 'has been Q.Uiecl ·. 
from time to time by the general apathy of the .elected membera, 
especially with regard to sanitation and smuggling. The latter , 
is very prevalent, though the 1\lusaltna.n population is poor, and 
the recognised standards of consumption are probably too high. 

DEOBAND Pargana, ,. TahsiL .. D~BJ.ND. 
This parga.na occupies the southern and south-eastem,por;. 

tiona of the tahsil, a.nd comprises a stretch of country about IS 
miles broad from east to west and ~ome eight milei from north to 
south, extending from the borders of Rampur on the west to· 
those of ~fanglaur on the east.: to the north lies ~arga.na Nagal 
a.n:l to the south of Muzaffarnagar district.. The totalarea is 
86,2()5 acres or 134·8 sq~are miles. · -~ . 

• Notiiica.tion No, 412 of 27th Janual')' 1868: ( -;.'t Appeudi~! table "XVI.-> 
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. In most respects the tract resembles N agal, being included 
in the central upland plain of the district. Through the western 
half flows the river Hindan in a winding and irregular course. 
On Q_ither side the banks are high and sandy, while the bed 
contains a large amount of alluvial khadir, though this is much 
less fertile than· in the upper course of the stream. 'Vest of the 
Hindan, in the tract known as the Katha, flows a. small stream 
called the Kali, which rises in pargana. Rampur and joins the 
former river a. short · distance beyond the district boundary • 

• ' It has a. fairly deep and -well-defined bed, with a. narrow khadir 
-of .little .value. The eastern half of the pargana is drained by 
the Kali N adi, which flows southwards in a deep channel flanked 
·by, high and sandy banks scored with numerous ravines. On 
the southern boundary, near the village of Ma.htauli, it is joined 

.. by the Sila, a large watercourse with high and well-defined banks 

. of a veiy similar na.ture. :rtfention should also be made of the 

.lmlia, a small stream that originates at Isarpur, to the south of 
, Deoband, and passes southwards into 1.\'Iuzaffarn.agar through 
, the large village of Rankhandi. Though only of little size, its 
volume has been increased by the construction of a cut • that 

, carries off much of the drainage from the town of Deoband; so 
that in the rains it attains large dimensions, with the result 
:that the land along its banks has in many places become satur .. 

. ated and a certain amount of low lying ground has been thrown 
out of cultivation. Except i!:l the immediate vicinity of Deoband 
itself, the natural drainage of the pargana is quite satisfactory. 
The soil west of the Hindan is a good loam, in a very high state of 
cultivation ;..::but east of that river the sandy belt extends inland 
for a 'Considerable distance, gradually passing into a light loa:r,n 
which continues as far as the banks of the Kali N adi. This 
tract has the benefit of irrigation from the Deoband branch' 
canal, which was constructed during the famine year of 1877 
and has largely contributed to the security of the pargana. In 
former days it suffered severely in seasons of drought, tho only 

. available ,canal irrigation being that afforded by the Kallarpur 
-diStributary,.of the'.J'J]Jllna canal in the extreme south-west and 
the right main:- dist~p~tary of the,Qauges canal ~P.- ~~e ~all area 
east of the Sih. Th? ,Deoba.nd ,b1·anch enters;f."~~~,P~rgana at 
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J alai pur on the northern border, and curves in a. south-westerly. 
di~·t:c:tiou to Bhaila on the road from Deoband to Gangoh. Thence 
it flows southwards. at l\Iuzaffarnagar, giving off the Bastam 
distributary and some.minor branches. The benefit of the canal . 
h:)>5 been most marked in. the high plateau between the Hindan 
an(l the Kali Nadi, which formerly depended on wells and 
natural sources, both of these being very scarce in spite of the 
·comparative height o~ the water-level.. The light soil along the 
IIindan is capablo o£ producing good crops when irrigated, and 
such irrigation can be effected only by the canal. On either bank 
of the Kali N a eli is a narrow and somewhat vaguely-defined strip 
of poor soil, often degenerating into ravines and barren waste. 
Beyond this on the east, as far as the Sila, stretches a level tract 
of excellent quality, but on either side o£ the latter stream there 
is a good deal o£ light and sandy ground. 

Save in the Gujar villages the standard of _cultivation is 
hjgh, nnd the pargana has long attained an advanced stage. of 
dt:volopment. In 1866 the area under cultivation amounted' to 

· 67,222 acres ancl by the time of the last revision the total had 
ri:sca to GD,838 acres, while subsequent years have witnessed a 
further increase, the average for the five years ending in 1906-07 
being 73,336 acres, or no less than 85·01 per cent. o£ the entire 

. area, a proportion which is exceeded only in N agal. Added 
·to this, 19·64 per cent. of the cultivation bears a double crop. 
0£ the remainder, 6,469 acres or 7·5 per cent. are classed all barren, 
though this includes 2,612 acres under water and 3,100 acres 
occupied by villages, roads and the like, the rest being o£ little 
account. Tho so-called culturable area is relatively the smallest 
in the district, averaging 6,449 acres; and even this includes 

I . 

1,432 acres of grove land ancl 2,058 acres of current £allow, so 
tbztt very little room remains £or further expansion of tillage, 
the soil in the available area being generally too. poor to admit 
c£ profitaLle cultivation. 

The1·abi is the more important harvest, aYeragirg 47,725 
acres u.s against 39,827 sown in the lchctrif. 0£ the £o,rmer no 
Ics3 than 62·55 per cent. is taken up by wheat, while this crop 
in ccmbination with gram or barley covers an additional 6·53 
ror cent: For the rest, gram occupies 25·32, barley 3·38 and 
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th8 two in combination ·43 per cent., the other crops being quij;e 
unimportant. Of the a.utumn staples juar, either sown alone 
or mixed with nrhar, accounts for 33·56 per cent. of the total 
kkarif &rea., the proportion being much above -the district 

. average, and then follows rice with 24·24 per cent., slightly 
mo.te~than haJ.f of this being of the late or transplanted variety. 
Suga.n:a.ne with 11·39, bajra and arhar with 7·53, cotton and 
arkar with 4·75 and maize with 3·3 per .cent. constitute the 
lmlk of the remainder. As a matter of fact the amount of 
arkar in Deoband is comparatively small, and it invariably 
takes a. iubsidi.ary place. The. pargana. ia celebrated for its 
sugarcane, which is very widely grown, and especially for the 
am&ll . but -va.luable variety known as dhaunlu. It is note
worthy that kusu~ or sa.ffiower, which once was produced in 
large quantities, is no'v unknown, the dye having been supplanted 

·by foreign aniline products. Means of irrigation are generally 
abunda.nt, and the pargana. has benefited largely by the con
struction of the Deoband branch canal which now command8 
almost a.ll the country easl of the Hindan. A few villages in 
the extreme south-west are fed from the eastern J umna canal, 
but most of the Katha depends on wells. On an average 28·35 
per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated, though the propor
tion varies with the nature of the season, and 89·38 per cent. 
of this is supplied from canals, 8-62 per cent. f1·om wells and 

· only 2 p,er cent. from tanks and streams. 
The Rajpnts of the Katha and other parts are the strongest 

body of cultivators, and next iri order come Tagas, followed 
by Garas, Gujars, Sainis and Brahmans. Generally speaking, 
Raj pots' and Gujars are among ~he least industrious of the culti
vating castes; but this is not always the case, for nowadays the 
cultivation is almost everywhere careful, and there are few 
villages which can be said to be really negle~ted. In 1906-07 
the total araa inclnded in holdings was 75,806 acres, and of this 
no· less than 49·61 per cent ... consisted of Bir or khudkasht, the 
bulk of the land being in the possession of_· coparcenary com
munities~ :&-proprietors held 3{)8, o~cupancy 'tenants 16·49 · 
and tenants~t~~vilt 3()-01 per cJnt., the small remainder being 
rent·free. The· 'presen' , occupancy area is 12,502' a.0resJ as,, 
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compared with 15,453 in 1886 and 10,612 tweri.ty yea~s earlier. 
Rents arc paid mainly in cash, the gra.in:-rented area· being; ~ttt 
1,147 acres, though at the last settlement it was· 5,298~ ·The 
average· rent rate is Rs. 4-8·6 for occupancy: holdings and· 
Rs. 7-1-1 for timants-at .. will: both are well above the general 
rn.te for the district. and have risen rapidly a:f 1ate; yeats,, sin be~ .. 
in 1886 tho corresponding amounts were Rs. 3 .. 3 .. 9 and Rs. 4-6:-7 
~ra~e. . 

. The revenue· demand of successive settletn~nts, as well·. as 
the present figure and its inoiden~e, will be,.fouud in thedlip~JL"" . 
dix.* There are uine:ma.hals on the alluvial register, and theBe 
were· last assesfea in 1906...07 at Rs. 3,522., ·Altogether ,.the 
pargana contains ~3~ villages, which are now divided into .326 
ttnahala. The latter comprise 26 ·held in single and· 55 in joint 
zamindad tenure, 25 perfect and 31 imperfect pq.ttidafl'i and . ' 
189 bhaiyrtc~hara. There are few large proprietors;· the chief 
being the Rani of La.ndhaura. and Khan Sahib _Muha.mm¥l N aim 
Khan of Kaila.spur s but Mahajan.s have latterly increased·th~ii" 
possessions at the expense of.the cultivating communit~esi, The 
Raj puts hold about 60 villages and B.t the la.st.a~ttie~~n,l own~~ 
27·7 per cent. of the area. Next followedr,Mahajans·with:l9·'2; . 
Tag as with 17 ·3, Sheikhs with ~ 1·2,. Guj a.rs . with .~:9 and-. Ga:ra.$ 
with 5·3 per cent., the rest being owned . chiefly by ~raJuna.na 

and Pat hans. The Sheikhs are th~ descendants of th~ notorio:Us · 
Sheikh Kalan and reside in Rajupur, whiie most of th~ Ma.ha,.. 
jans and the Misra Brahmans belong to the town ~f ·D~qb&nd. 
There is a large revenue-free area of. 5,207 ao1·e~1. consist~ng Qf -~ 
portions of several viilagesassign.e4· in'perpetu~ty to teligiop.a, · 

, endowments. . . ::-:~ 

Deoband was the capital both 0£ a pargana and of a.dastur. 
or district in the days of Akbar; but its area· at· that ·.time 
appears to have been much larger than' at present,·.s~nc(Jjt was 
reduced in the days of Najib~ud-d~ula by the constitu,tion.·of 
Ka.tha as a separate subdivision and h~:L& since andergone. n;u~ny 
other changes of importance. In 1841' eleven • vil\ages w~r• 
transferred to the }.fuzafl'arnagar di~tt-ict ap.d four. ,were }:;ElCeiye<J 
'in exhange, the .a<Jtual result being a. couside;rabl~. g~~,q .. :~liJ. 

(4 Appendix, tables IX antl X_r . · 
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1855 the. Nagai pargana was formed, mainly from Deoband, 
which then lost 113 villages, while 21 were assigned to Haraura, 
two to ltianglaur and one each to Rampur and Bbagwanpur. · 
On the other hand 20 'villages were restored from Katha, now 
abolished, and three from Rampur, leaving a total of 121, while 
the net loss by this transaction was 61,945 acres. 

The population was 73,994 in 1865 but fell to. 69,430 in 
1872 owing to famine. and other causes. In 1881 it had risen 
with great rapidity to 78,219; but ten years later a decline was 

• again observed, the total :being 75,618. In 1901 all previous 
records were surpassed, the number of inhabitants having risen 
to 81,652, of whom 37,431 were females. Class!fied by religions 
there were 54,642 Hindus, 25,965 Musa.lmans and 1,045 others. 

_ In addition to the municipal town of Deoband the pargana. con
tains several large villages such as Rajupur, Ra.nkha.ndi, Am
ba.hta Slieikha, Jara.uda. Panda and Jarauda. Jat. 

}tfeans of communication are but fair, for though the North .. 
Western Railway traverses the centre from north to south, pass .. 
ing through the station of Deoband- and possessing another 
at Rohana in }Iuzaffarnagar close to the southern borders of the 
district, the roads· are very few and unmetalled. That from 
Saharanpur to :1\Ieerut follows the line of railway and is 
joined at Deoband by the roads from }tfanglaur on the north
cast, from Bijnor by· way of Barla and Bhukarheri on the 
south-east and from Gangoh on the west, the last being con
ne·ctad with Rampur by a branch taking off at Badgaon. The 
western hilf of the pa~gana. thus possesses but a single road, 

· so that the villages on the southern and northern borders suffer 
to some extent from their inaccessibility. 

--
DEOBAND Tahsil. 

, This tahsil occupi~s the south~central portion of the district, 
being bounded on the north by Saharanpur, on the west by 

.N akur, on the east by Roorkee and on the south by the ~Iuzaf
farnagar district. It comprises the three parganas of Deoba.nd, 
Nagai and Rampur, each of which forms the subject of a separate 
article. Generally speaking, the entire area. belongs to the 
Ul?land tract, the high level being Yal'ied only by the depressions 
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along which flow th8 rivers and streams. These include the 
Kali X adi all<l it8 affiuents in tho east, the Hindan in the centre 
and the tributaries o£ the latter, known as th~ Kali and the 
Kirsani, in the west. Along the western boundary runs the 
£:astern Jumna canal, irrigating pargana Ra.mpur and a. portion 
of Deoband, while· the centre and east are watered by the Deoband 
branch of the Ganges canal, which traYerses the south-east of 
N u~al and then turns southwards. through pargana Deoband into. 
l\Iuzafl'arnagar. The total area. of the tahsil is 246,131 acres or 
3S4·5S square miles. . 

Successive enumerations have exhibited constant fluctua
tions in the number of inhabitants. In 1853 the, tahsil had a 
population of 194,451 persons; and this rose to 204,517 in 1865, 
Lut dropped to 198,693 in 1872. A marked increase was 
observed in 1881, when the total had risel?- to 211,058, but it 
again fell to 205,627 ten years later. At the last census of 
IDOl a very rapid advance was observed, for the· tahsil con
tained 220,152 inhabitants, of whom 101,132 were females.· 
Hindus predominate to a. greater extent than in any other part of 
tho district, numbering 164,191 as compared with 53,010 1tfusa.l
mans, 1,568 Jains, SOD Aryas, this being a larger 1igure than 
in any other tahsil, 559 Christians and 15 Sikhs. The princi
l)al Hindu castes are Cha.mars, who numbered 36,222 ; Gujars, 
1~1,180; Brahmans, 13,944; Raj puts; 13,072; Ka.hars, 11,398; 
and Bhangis, 0,699. In addition to these there are large com .. 
munities of Tagas, Banias, :Malis, Sainis, Kumhars, Barhais, 
Gmlariyas and Jats. Three-fourths of the Rajputs belong to 
tho Pundir clan which is settled mainly in the tract known as 
the Katha, comprising the western half of the tahsil, while 
the remainder is made up chiefly of Chauhans, Tomars ·and 
Gahlots, The l\Iusalman inhabitants are principally Telis 
tmd Garas, followed by Julahas, Sheikhs, converted Rajputs, 
N a is, Gujars, Pathans and Saiyids. The lower orders greatly 
preponderate in number, while among the higher classes no 
particular clan or subdivision is of any special prominence in , 
this tahsil. 

According to the census returns only 48·8 per cent. of the 
people 'Yere directly dependent on agriculture· as a means of 
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subsistence, though the actual number is vrobahly greater, since 
many persons cultiva.t~ the land in addition to some other OCCU• 

.pation; '.About 12 11er cent. come under the head of general 
·labour, and ne:x:t follows service, whether domestic or public. 
Nearly, T per cent. of the people are engaged in the w~aving 
'ind,ustry, which is of· considerable importance, and 5 per cent. 
?btain 8. livelihood from the supply of food and drink. · :Men-· 

· i tion may be ma.de of work in leather and wood, and also of tho 
·pa:stura.l community,the tahsil being rioted for its sheep an·d tho 
blankets made from their wool. The low proportion of agricul

. turists is due in.large measure to the presence of the consider-
. able townof Deoband,\vhich is an important commercial centre. 

Ram. pur too is a place of some. size, and it is likely to incrt;.tl.Se now 
. that it has· the benefit of railway communication; but apart from 
these t,he few large v~llages are purely agricultural in character .. 

' I' :Means of communication are fair, though the tahsil is des
.titute ofmetalled roads. It is traversed from north to south by 
the. North-,Vestern Railway, which passes through Nagai and 
Deoband, ;having a station at each place. The light railway 
from Saharanpur· to Shahdara. traverses the centre· of parga.na 
Rampur, with stations at Rampur and Nanauta. Parallel to 
this· line runs the road to Shamli in ~I.uzaffarnagar, with 
branches from Ram pur to Ambahta and Badgaon. At ~anauta 
the road crosses that from Gangoh to Badgaon, Deoband and 
~Ianglaur,·meeting the roa1 from Saliaranpur to ~Iuzaffarnagar 
at. the tahsil headquarters. Other roads run from Deoband to 
'Bijnor, from Nagal to Gagalheri and .from Lakhnaur on tho 

_ Sahara.npur road to ~Ianglaur. The absence of roads is most 
marked in pargana N agal, where the Hind an and Kali N adi 
p1·esent a great obstacle to cross-country communication. The 
other parganas are moderately ,\·ell. supplied with roads, and 

_ also have the advantage of the paths along the Lanks of tho 
main canal. Bridges· are few· in number and generally .tho 
passage. of the 'rivers has to be effected by fording, though 
during the ~ains ferries are maintained on the principal roads. 
A list of these ferries will be found in the appendix, where also 
are lists showing the 11ost-offices, schools, markets and fairs of 
the tahsil. 



Deoband ·forms a subdivision of the district in the charge· 
of a· iull.:.powered dep,uty magistrate. and collector. ·· The tahsil.: 
dar is stationed at Deoband, where there is !'lso an honora~y 
magistrate's court, though the bench no longer exists. The civil 
jurisdiction is entrusted to the munsif of Deoband, appeals lying 
tq tho district judge of Saharanpur. Under existing arrange.:. 
mente there are police stations at Deoban_d, Badgaon, N agal 
n.nd Rampnr but their circles do not coinci~e · with the limits 
of the tahsil, since the jurisdiction of the Nagai thttna' extends· 
into pargana. Haraura, while parts· of the Rampur circle lie in the-
Saharan pur and Nakur talis~il, . · . 

·. . 
JrA IZ.A.BAD, Pargana FAtZABAD, Tahsil SAHARANPUB. 

The village of Faizabad, though gi'1ng its name to a pargana; 
is an insignificant lllaoe standing ~n 30° 19' N. and 77° 35'- E., 
on the left bank of th~ Budhi Jumna,· at .tl!tt:Iistance of 28 miles 
from Saharanpur, and three miles west of Badshahibagh on the· 
Cha.krata road. The place itself possesses nothing of interest; 
In 1901 it contained but 676 inhabitants, mainly 'Cultiv':Ltors r 
tho lands of the village are 21762acres in extent, but little more 
than one-third o£ this is cultivated. The revenue is Rs. 1,100 
and the proprietors. are the :1\lessrs. Powell. There is an aided 
school here, and a canal bungalow 'utilised for the inspection of 
the supplementary intake from t~e ~umna _and the da.m e~ectedc 
across tho Budhi Jumna in 1843. 

A short distance to the north of Faizabad stands the Bad-· 
• < 

shahi Mahal, a place originally btrllt by· Shahjahan and afteroo' 
wards restored by Ali Mardan Khan. Little of the ·old struc
ture remains and the building is, of small architectural interest; 
though originally it must have been fairly· large · and handsome.· 
Along the banks of the liver are 'the 'remnants of a fine terrace, 
while everywhere are to 'be seen foundations of rooms. and out• 
houses, together with the _masonry 'vater channels that supplied· 
, the gardens. · · 

:FAIZABAD Pargantt, Tahsil 8AHAl.UNPUR. 

This })argana OJCUl)ies· the nort~·western corner· of the tahsil 
· imcl district, extending ~vestwarda from l\Iuzaffaraba<l to th~ 
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Jumna, beyond which lies the Umballa district of the Punjab, the 
boundary being a line demarcated in 1888 and roughly following 
the easternmost channel of the river. To the south is pargana 
Sultanpur, while on the north the_high ridge of the Siwalik chain 
separates this district from Dehra Dun. The total area is 84,243 

. acres or 131·63 square miles, but this excludes all the hilly 
portion comp:dsed in the reserved forest. 

At the foot of the hills lies the submontane tract known as 
the ghar, in which ·the ground slopes rapidly to the south, 

· ~he drainage being carried into the J umna by means of numerous 
. torrents. These are often of considerable size, and though dry 
for the greater part of the year, carry a large volume of water 
during the rains and are ap~ to· do much damage by erosion or 
change of course, the mischief having become more pronounced 
since the disappearance of the forests. J.Iuch of the ghar is still 
occupied by thorn ancl scrub jungle, but the cultivated portion 
exhibits a high degree of fertility, though the soil is generally a 

- thin deposit of a light character resting on a substratum of stone 
and boulders. . 'Vater is ordinarily unprocurable and wells, even 
for drinking purposes, a:re ran; but the rainfall is heavy, and in . 
favourable seasons good crops ·are raised with little labour. 
The population is necessarily sparse, ari.d the cultivators usually 
collect round the wells, to the detriment of the outlying 
fields. 1\Iud houses are rare, arid the people live almost 
i~variably in wattle huts which are very liable to destruction 
'by fire. ,Near the forests too cultivation is somewhat precarious 
owing to depredations of wild animals. 

This submontane belt occupies the greater part of the 
pargana. It is traversed by a large number of torrents, which 
unite pear the foot of the hills to form 'three or four principal 
drainage channels. -The first is the Gojra. Ra.u, and next come 
the Badshahibagh Rau, fed by the Andha.ria.; the Raipur torrent, 
formed by the union of the Chapri, Pa.jna and other streams; the 
Naugaon Rau, of which the principal affiuents are the Khairon
waia, Barkala. and Kasumri; and lastly the J.Iaskara, which 
just touches the south-eastern corner. These torrents are carried 
across the eastern Jumna. canal by means of important and 
~ostly engineering works, and then lead. through the low khadir 
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to the Bud hi J umna, an old channel of the river utilised in its 
upper- reaches by the canal as far as the N ayashahr regulator. 
The l•hadir in this pargana is not so clearly defined as in the 
N akur tahsil to the south. There is a considerable expanse of 
low swampy ground on the southern border ~xtending into 
.Sultanpur, but elsewhere the soil is a light though fertile 
alluvium, merging into sand on the banks .of .the watercourses. 
Irrigation is obtained from wells, supplemented by the Raipur 
and other small distributaries of the ·canal. The only difficul· 
ties in the matter of drainage have arisen from the use of' the 
N augaon and other torrents as canal escapes •. · This caused 
extensive :flooding and saturation in the southern ~hf.!ditr, but the 
situation was relieved by improvement of· the channels and thQ 
excavation of cuts leading into Sultanpur an4~~e llaskara. · 

Considering its natural disadvantages ·the pargana has 
attained a very fair standard ofdevelopment, and this is espe
cially the case in the south-east corner. In 1866 the cultivated · 
area was 45,226 acres, and at the last assessment it had risen to 
51,132, illustrating the manner in which the jungle had been 
cleared. Recent years have witnessed a further increase, and 
the present average is 54,566 acres. or 70·87 per cent. of the whole 
pargana, excluding the reserved forest ·as before. There . still 
remains a certain area of inferior jungle and grazing land, 8, 735 
acres or 11·35 per cent. being classed as culturable, though this 
includes 1)229 acres of current fallow and 512 acres of gro'9'es. 

· The barren area is unusually large, averaging 13,690 acres, and 
of this 10,993 acres are either under water or else included in 
the river and torrent beds, and 2,319 acres are taken up by· 
village sites and the like. This leaves a very small amount of 

· .. actually sterile land, though much of the culturable waste is 
little superior. Practically all the·irriga.tion is derived from the 
small branches of the ca:Q.al, for in t4e north the water level is 
too deep for the construction of· wells, while in the south irriga
tion is seldom required. The average area irrigated is · 2,Q00 
acres or 4·58 per cent. of the net cultivation, and of this 94·64 
per cent. is supplied by the canal, ·88 per cent. from wells: arid 
tho remainder from streams which are to some extent· utilised in 
tlw lowl~ncls, · '· . 
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·· . The areas shown for the two hn.rveste- arc approximately 
Jlqual, though formerly . tha kharif predominated. The change 
js_due to .the extension of the double-cropped area, which now 
.averages 20,741 acres, or no less than 38 per cent. or the land 
u.nder .tillage, .a proportion which is far higher than that recorded 
in any other pargana. of the district~ Out of a total rabi area o.f 
;37,940 acres 45·15. per cent. is under wheat and 33·48 under 
·gra~, while. the former in combination with barley and gram 
makes u~ 7·.04 and b~rley 4·35 per cent., the other products being 
mtasUT and oats which are hera grown to a large and increasing 
.ext~nt.- In the kharij, which averages 37,157 a~res, maize takes 
\the lead with 37 ·34 per cent. followed by bajra with 17 ·73, jt£a'l' 
with 16·59, cotton with 13·87 and rice with 7·11 per cent., the 
last . being almo3t wholly .. of the ea'rly variety. There is very 
little. s':lgarcane,· which averages but 3·58 per cent. and the area 
.a;ppears to be decreasing . 
. · · . Among· the cultivators of .the pargana · Gujars largely 
preponderate; and after them come Garas, Sainis, Chamars, 
,Rajputs and Cha.uhans. There is relatively litt.le proprietary 
cul~ivation, as is also the case in ~Iuzaffaraba~l, for out of a total 
_area of 56,330 acres included in holdings in 1906-07 only 14·09 
per cent. was recorded as sir or khudkasht. . Of the rest 15·0!:) per 
cent. was held by occupancy tenants, the area Leing 8,408 acres as 

. pompared with _9,995 at_ the last settlement and 15,00-! twenty 
years earlier. T.he decline has peen more marked than elsewhere 
for _probably in no other part of the district have the landlords 
Jl!Ore vigorously stri,ven to prevent the accrual of occupancy rights. 
Tenants-at-will held 68·44 and ex-proprietors ·52 per cent .. , the' 
remainder being rent-free. . A large area is still held on grain 
f(mts, amounting to 12,750 acres, though there has Leen extensive 
~onversion since the settlement, when 21,00-1 a-:r.;s ·wer~ thus 
:recorded. 'Vith the extension of the cash-rented area there has 
been a general rise in rates, the present figures being lls. 3-11-8 for 

. occupan-cy holdings and Rs. 5~2-2 per acre for tenants-at-will, 
as compared withRs. 3-5-5 and Rs. 3-14-11 respectively in 1886. 

_ The fiscal history of :faizabad is illustrated by the results of 
successive settlements, as shown in the appendix.* The demand 

• .ApiJtlldix, tables IX and X. 
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... is apt to Yary on account of the 46 alluvial mctha.L~,~which~'lvere 
· .. last assessed in 1904 at Rs. 5,772. The pargana contains 17.5. 
~, villa;;es at present subdivided into 294 mahals~ o.f which 37 ·are~· 
:. owiwd by single proprietors, 65 are. joi'nt zami~dari, 15 a.ra · 
f bhaiyachara, 39 are perfect . and · 138 imperfect pattidar,i..; 
· Transfers have - been very numerous, especially . at tha_ex-
; Ilense of the _ Raj puts, and Mahajans at the last' settlement 
owned 25·6 per cent.. of the area, though much of~ this. 
was acquired at an.early date in the shape oz jungle gtants.., · 
Next come Ra.jputs .with 21·8, ;Guja.rs with 18,, E.urc0peans 
with 17·1, Pirzaclas with 7·1 and Saiyids with 2·7. per_ cept._, no., 
other -caste being of any importance~ The chief p:coprietors 
are the Powell family, th~- Ran\ ·of J..~a.ndhauro, the Musalm..ans 
of Behat and Kunjpura and the 1\Iahajans of Jagad_hri .and 
Saharan pur. , _ . ·' < ~-- _ 

The population of the pargana numbered 8&,980 :s9ul!!)ll. 
1853, but two years later the boq.ndarles were greatly rutered and, 
Ly 1865 the tota] had risen to 40,610.- It has sine~ ino;reased: 
steadily, rising to 42,~82 iu 1872, to 48,623 in.188J,.anq to 50,·760in .. 
1891. At the last census Faizabad oo.ntained 55,915 inhabitant$,. 
of whom 26,416 were. females. Cla,ssified by religions there. were: ·r 

32,352 Hindue, 23,373 Musalmanf:J, Z~~nt! 190 others~ ··.The vi!_Iages.,, 
are generally of small size and ~he only. places with mbre than' 
two thousand inhabitants · are Behat and J\Iirzp.pur, the. next~ 
.being Raipur with a popula.tioQ of 1,821 persons, T~e. trttdES: Q£, 
·the pargana is insiguifican.t, owing to its natural position and: 
the lack of communication~ The latter are·. confined .. to tha. 
·.metalled road from .Saharan pur, to· Chakrata,. passing ·threiugh: · 
Behat, Mirzap~ur ,and llaishahihagh _and c1·6saing·.the _Siwalika.: 
by the Timli ·pass, and the suhmontane road from ,Kbara to~ 
'~;[ohand and Hard war,· skirting the aoutb~:rzi. .. edge~ of~ .tho;: 
forest. \Vest of the f<?rmer ro~d~ -are ._ non~existertt;: l\onP .. 
p~ogress through the low ground -towards··. the jumna. · is.· 
rendered extremely difficult by the ~umero~s-tor~ent·: beds· that~ 
are encountered. - . . . .. -

. In early days the pa.rgana was called Raipur Tatar~ deriving 
its name from the village o£ Raipur ;-but~ the area wa.s small,~ the 

s~uth;;ru __ p~rtio~ b~ing included i~ Be~.t- ~~U:J~'!~·! :'Th_e ~~~~ <~ 
~ ' ... , ...... ;, '. ' .... '·. 
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was changed to Faizaba.d when Sha.bja.ha.n built his hunting seat 
at Ba~shah M:ahal, and the new town is said to have been made 
the capital of a sarkar in spite of its inconvenient position. In 
1842 the area was extended by the inclusion of villages from the 
abolished parganas of Patehar and J ahangira.bad, though at the 
same time· several villages were transferred to ~Iuzaffara.bad. 
Ih 1855 Behat was absorbed in the s~rrounding parganas and 
of its 91 villages 25 were assigned to Faizabad, while three were 
added from Sultanpur and one was given to Saha.ranpur. This 
left Faizaba.d with 104 villages, the net result of the exchanges 
being a gain of 16,589 acres. 

F .ATEHPUR, Pargan(l, HARAUBA, Tahsil SAHARANPUR. 

A village in the north·-east corner of the pargana, standing 
in 30° 2' N. and 77° 46' E., on the west side of the metalled 
road from Saharanpur to ~Iohand and Debra., at a distance of 
fifteen miles north-east from the district headquarters, and fifteen 
miles from Roorkee by a second metalled road which joins the 
former a mile south of the village. The old mail line here goes 
eastwards to Kheri on the other side of the Solani, but this route 
has long been abandoned. A branch road runs north-west 
through the village to Khujnawar and ~Iuzaffa.ra.ba.cl. Fatehpur 
is one of the stages on the Debra road, and possesses ~n encamp
ing-ground near the village and some little distance to the west 
of the road; but the dak-bungalow has been converted into an 

· inspection-house. In addition the place contains a ·pol~ce station, 
a post-office and a cattle-pound, though under the new scheme 
the thana will be closed and its circle amalgamated with :M:ohand. 
The, village, of Fatehpur stands on thq high bank that marks 
the eastern edge of the uplands, and the soil is light and 
inferior: the area is 1,737 acres, but the reven11e is only Rs. 
950, the proprietors being a pattidari community of Garas. 
The population in 1901 numbered 1,056 souls, including 692 
Musalmans. 

GANG9H, Pargana GANGOH, Tahsil N AKUR • 

.. The old town. of Gangoh stands in 29° 47' N. and 77° lG' E., 
on the south side B{~he"rot\d fr9m Saharan Fur . ~.~.]f~;,~t\11 at & 



distance of ten miles· south from N akdr and 27 miles froni _the 
district headquarters. Through the town runs a ,road from Na.kur 
to N anauta and Deoband, with a branch leading southwards to 

. Titron. 'l'he surrounding country'Hes low, and to the south..,.west · · 
: is a large jhil which in abnormally wet years has done consider· 
able damage, especially in the western portion of the site. In_ . 
1900 about 120 houses were destroyed in this manner, &Ild, to . 
relieve matters it was resolved to partially drain the -d~pression,. 

· by the excavation of a cut into the Saindli, following th~li~e of' 
the Lakhnauti and Karnal road. The town lands are. nn11sua.lly-. ~ 
extensive, covering no less than 4,080 acres of which 1,298.a(}re~ 
are revenue-free, while on the rest the demand is Rs, 4,61.5 •. , The·'··. 
proprietors are Sa.iyids and a very· large and'· impoverishe~ . 
community of Gujars. A noticeable feature .of the place is the·· 
number of groves which surround the site and cover more th~ 
130 acres : they are principally of mangoes, but there is ~ good 
proportion of jaman, shisham, siras and othe~ trees. . _: .. ::. ,: 

The foundation of Gangoh is attributed to a. Raja GS.ng, 
of whom nothing is known. The place is of some antiquity, as 

. tho site is well raised, and in the centre ~s ·!L large mound, onqe a 
·:fort., but now oc::Jupied by the sc~ool building~. The ea.sterJl 
, portion is the older, for the western quarter, known as the .Sa.rai, . 
·was built by the celebrated saint Shah Abdul Quddus •in .1627 •. ·: 
. In this muhrtlla are_ thre~ large . maqbaras s~rounded by a .. 
number. of smaller tombs. The most imp?rtant is tha€ of Abdul. 
Quddus himself, built by Humayun in 944 H.,. while others 
include those of his sons, Sheikh Ahmad and Sheikh Rukn-ud-.. 
din. The tomb of t~e saint is still an _9bject of pilgrimage, and 
on the urs or anniversary of his death a 'large aasemblaga of· the 

,faithful takes place there. ·His desce"ndants ... are ~o;n, as 
,I.)irzadas, and are principally followers. of the Wahabi sect: ·they 
,own a eonsiderable amount of land.., and are the leading, 1\Ius~l
'.mans of tq,ese parts. In the same muhalta are several nio.sques, 
,Jhe chid or Jami ltiasjid having been erected in 963 H. d~ring 
~the reign o£ Akbar ; while the lteri mps~ue wa.~ built by Jah~rigir · 
in 1034 H., an~ the Lal :Ma.sjid owes its origin .. to Faqir Nur 
:Muhammad in 1081 H. The subsequent history" ofGa.ngoh is 
."-mimport{\nt1 at any rate till~ the t~me of the .]tfutm;y"', . ~~~- it 

16 . .: /.,; ... ;, ::.· ... :; •. 
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was constantly ~threatened by the Gujars who were led by one 
Fathua, who ae_t himself up as Raja. in Budhakheri and was 
responsible for the destruction of Nakur. Reinforced by the 
Ra.ngars of the neighbourhood, he oifered resistance to a force 
·under Mr. H. D. Robertso'u and Lieutenant Boisragon, but was 
severely defeated ani was pur-sued to Kuncia Kalan in the 
extreme south-west of the pargana, that plaJe being captured 
and burned. The object of the insurgents was to attack Lakh· 
nau:ti and Gangoh at-the instigation, it is said, of the Musalmans 
qf Ambahta. and Naknr, who hai incited the Gujars with 
promises of plunder and the destruction of bonds and records of 
debt, and also with the hope of regaining their traditional 
influence. The Rangars, on the other band, were urged on by the 
desire of restoring a purely Musa.lman rule and fought bravely 
against the troops, giving and receiving ~o quarter. 

Since the .Mutiny Gangoh has greatly increased in size. The 
pop:ulatio~, which bad numbered 6,260 in 1847 and 9,902 in 1853, 
llad ~iaen in 1865 to 10,899, in 1872 to 10,982 and in 1881 to 
12,089, Then it remained stationary for a time, the total being 
12,007 in 1891: but at the la.st census tha town contained 12,971 
inhabitants, of whom 6,371 were females. "tlassi1ied. by religions 
there were 7,172 Musalmans, 5,741 Hindus and 58 of other 
:religions. Banias and Gujars are the prevailing Hindu castes, 
tha former monopolising tha trade,_ which is mainly confined to 
grain and sugar and is of no great importance. Markets are· 
held daily in the hazar, but ·the largest gathering is on Saturday 
in each week. The houses are chiefly of mud, and the straets 

· and bQ.Zars of the place are narrow and tortuous : but most _of them .. 
are paved. and drained, while a. number of substantial brick houses 
a.r~ owned bythetradingcommunitj. Though theGujars are gen
~rally in reduced circumstances, the place has a fairly flourishing 
appearance, and is the cleanest and best kept of all the Act XX 
towns in the district. Gangoh possesses a 1)olice station, a post
office, an inspection bungalow and a dispensary situated by the 
side o£ the Saharanpur road. The middle vernacular school is a 
very prospe~~s institution, while in addition to this there is a 
large aided s~hool for boys and two girls' schools1 one of which~ 
ia ailed an.d the other ma.intained by the distric' bOard. 
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Since 1860 the town has been administered under·· Aet · XX 
of 1856. The returns for 1907, which are practically identical 
with those of the four preceding years, show a total of ··4,218 
houses, of which 2, 7 41 were assessed to taxation, the receipts !rom 
the house-tax: being Rs. 3,150 an1 giving an incidenoe of 
Re. 1-2-4 per assessed house and Re. 0-3-10 per head of" 
population. The total income, including the initial balance a.nd 
miscellaneous items, was Rs. 3,639, while the expenditure was 
Rs. 3,176. Of the latter Rs. 1,396 were devoted to the main
tenance of a force of twenty chaukidars, Rs. 1,062 to the pay of 
public sweepers, and Rs. 400 to local improvements. 'l'he pro• 
visions of the Village Sanitation Act, 1892, have been applied tQ 
th~ town. 

GANGOH Pargxna, Tahsil N.&,KTJB. 

This is the southernmost pargana of the tahsil and occupies 
'.the south-western corner of the district, being bounded· on the 
'north Ly N akur, on the east by Ram pur, on the south by 
~Iuzatfarnagar and on tbe west bytthe Jumna, the deep. stream 
of which forms the boundary between this district and Kaina.l: · 
The area is liable to vary from year to year by reason of
changes in the river's course: the average for the fi.ve years' 
ending in 1907 was 84,670 · $Cres or ~32·29 square miles. . 
.. The natural subdivisions of the parga.na correspon:i to those 
found in the rest of the tahsil. The khadi,;· area is, however, 
more narrow than in the north, and the high bank, close beneath 
which flows the Saindli, is seldom as much a.s. three miles distant . . ' 
from the J umna except in the extreme south, where the Saindli 
cuts across the lowlands to join the main river and the high 
bank recedes inland, leaving a stretch of swampy and almost 
useless land, largely covered with jungle and possessing a stiff 
but un£ertile clay soil, always liable to damage by inundations 
during the rains. The place of the Saindli is here taken by 
the Khokri, a small stream that passes southwards into Muzaffar-· 
nagar. The khadir proper, west· of the Saindli, is a. mixture 
or good alluvial soil, producing excellent crops of maize and 
sugarcane, with practically barren sand or tamarisk. jungle.-
lrri~ation is seldom req,:uired, but can be effected with ease: ".The: 
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W~S'J;ern uplands ·are· a sotnewhati inferior tract with a poor 
~andy soil on the high bank, though it gradually improves as 
the_ distance from the river increases." The country is in a very 
)Jackward state, both in its general development and in the 
quality of the crops; but this is due rathe1· to the character ·of the 
~:nltiva~ors_ than. to any inherent disadYantages of soil and 
eliJDate. · The towns of Gangoh and IJakhftal_lti are the homes of 
()_vergrown proprietary bodies, for the most part in very reduced 
ci~cumstances and too proud or too apathetic to work with their 
own hands. · Tbe rest of the area is held by Gujars, who are 
not only bad agriculturists, but to this rla.y retain their old_ 
~ddiction. to_ ~attle-lifting. It 1s stUl common. to find lang'Uiri 
or blackmail levied for the restoration of stolen cattle, and crime 
can be repressed only by the rigorous application of the prevent
ive sections of the Code· of Criminal Pro::edurc. Added to 
this the soil is somewhat poor and requires close attention, while 
the means· of irrigation· are scanty. This tract terminates on · 
the .east in the valley o£ the Katha, an inefficient drainage line, : 
of wlllch the natural incapacity to perform i~s functions has been i 
~nhanced by the construction of drains from the old bed of the~ • .£ 
;rumna _canal and from the Andauli swamps in the south-east::, 
There is much saturation, in spite of the large sums that have beenj . .. - .. 
expended . on the improvement of the stream, and large areas o{ ~ 
unreclaimed waste are to be seen on the left bank of the stream • .:c: .• 
The. moist lands, however, though to some extent precarious, are;; 
valuable for the rice they produce;· and the appearance of reh.'j 
at Fatehchandpur and elsewhere is not so marked as it WS.S'j 

twenty years ago. In the extreme east the level rises towards~ 
the canal, and there is a narrow belt of villages possessing ai 
rich .soil, equal to any in the district, with the advantages ofJ 
irrigation from the Hangoli and Papri distributaries and from' 
numerous wells. The cultivator1 are mainly Gujars, but they 
differ greatly from their kinsfolk in the west and have become. 
peaceful and prosperous, a result that can only be ascribed to the, 
influence ol the canal. · 

• 
1 

Owing; t(),.,its. natural conditions, and also to the character, 
of :}t('in~,~~i.~~ts, "the parg~na is the most backward in the 
d.~strict_ exct1>t ii~lapur. In 1866_ the art!&;;nnder e~ltiva.ti~~; 
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"'ti.S 47,130 acres, rising at the last settlement to 51,508. The 
fi_;ure of the past five years show some improveme~t, the average. 
being 52,979 acres or G2·57 per cent. of the whole. The area· 
shown as actually barren covers 7,288 acres, but of this 2,639 
arc unier water and 2,392 are occupied permanently by sites, · 
roa:ls and buildings, leaving 2,265 acres of unculturable waste 
in the shape of usar, swamps ·or sterile sand along the Jumna. · 
As much as 24,402 acres or 28·82 per cent. of the whole is classed 
as culturable, though from this should be deducted 2~065 a(}re of ' 
current fallow and 570 acres grove land; the remainder is shown· 
almost exolusively as old fallow, but most o£ this.11ossesses little 
value ancl is hardly to be distinguished from. barren. waste,. 
consisting largely of swamp, jupgle or sand. In the khadir·. 
tract irrigation is seldom required, hut. can be obtained .when. 
necessary from unprotected · wells. The· upland. portion is 
.favourably situated in this respect and on an average 21,090 · 
acres or J9·8 per cent. of the net cultivation, are irrigated, wells 
supplying 64·02, canals 32·87, and other _sources 3·11 per cent.,· 
the minor streams being frequently utilised. · 

On an average 36,114 acres are shown for the rabi harvest 
and 28,324 for the kharif, while· 23 per ·cent~ of the net ·area·. 
under tillage bears two crops annually. Wheat is by ·far the.: 

. . . 
most important staple, occupying .63·82 per cent. of .th~ Tabi · 
r:.ren., while in combination with ·gram or barl~y it takes up an· 
additional 6·73 per cent. Gram by itself is extensively grown,: 
uc.ually in succession to a. khar.if crop, and constitutes 18·91 per. 
cent., and then follows barley with 4-77 per cent., masur. and 
oil-seeds forming the bulk of the remainder. In the kharif, j-uar. · 
ts.kos t.he lead with 28·6, and next in order come .maize 20·72, 
rice with 17·18, almost wholly of the late variety, cotton. with 
3·22, bajra with 7·21 and sugarcane with 2·13. per cent., the· 
b~t being the smallest proportion found in any pargana of· the. 
di;.trict. 

Among the cultivating castes Gujars largely prepoqderate~
n.ud next come Sainis, Rajputs, Brahmans, Ja.ts and Rors, the 
pr0portion of skilled husbandmen beino- lower than in any other 

' 0 

rart of the district. Much of the tillage is_ in the hands o£. 
p-opriE:tors, aud. in 1906-07 -·out of. a· total of 55,963 acres 
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included in holdings 34·17 per cent. was sir or khudkasht, while 
of the res~ 51)9 per cent. was held by ex-proprietary tenants, the 
old cultivating communities having fared Yery badly, 11·94 by 

· occupancy tenants and 47·97 per cent. by tenants-at-will, the 
small balance being rent-free. The o~cupancy area rose from 
3,737 a.Jres in 1866 tc 9,:189 at the last settlement, but has since 
undergone a remar~a.ble ·decline, as tho present figure is only 
6,681 acres. Rents are paid in cash save in 2,251 a~res, as 
compared with 7,035 twenty years ago, and the average rates 
are the lowest in the district, amounting to Rs. 3-5-0 per a~re 
for occupancy lioldings and Rs. 4 .. 14-10 for tenants-at-will. 
Even so there has been a considerable increase since the settle
ment, when the recorded averagELs ~ere Rs. 3-0-2 and ·Rs. 3-14·11 
respectively. 

The pargana is lightly assessed, though this was not always 
the case, as may be seen from the statements of the present 
demand and· its incidence and of former assessments given in 
the appendix.• The total revenue is liable to _vary owing to the 
fluctuating nature of tha 17 alluvial m.r.thals, last assessed in 
1907-03 at Rs. 10,247. There are in all121 villages subdivided 
into 187 malwls, of whioh 87 are held in bhaiya,chara teimro, 
22 are single and 12 joint zamindari, and 12 are perfect and • • 

54 imperfe~t pattidari. An area of 3,288 acres is revenue-free, 
most of it consisting in :Musalman religious endowments. Gujars 

·are &till the chief proprietary caste, though they have lost heavily 
to the money-lenders.· At the time of the settlement they held 
36·1 per cent. of the area, and after them came Mahajans with 
20·5, Europeans with 10·5, Rajputs with 5·8 and Jats with 4·5 · 
per cent., the remainder being owned principally by Sheikhs, 
Pathans, Brahmans, Ror:~ and Kayasths. There are no large 
resident proprietors, and the chief landowners are the l\Iessrs. 
Pawell, Lala Dip Chand and other ~Iahaja.ns of Saha.ranpur~ 

The pargana was in existence'in Akbar's day, but the subse .... 
qttent alterations of area have been extensive. In 1842 the old 
pargana of Lakhnauti was abolishad, and 57 of its component~ 
Tillages werEl:, aided to Gangoh. At the same time other. 
&rlditions' were .,mane; ehiefly from Nanauta, while Jamalgarh, 

.,~ . ,; ) , .. , ~.' 
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scpn,ra~ed from Ga.ngoh by Jamal Khan, an officer of Najib-ud• 
danla., was assignad to N akur and certain villages were given 
to l\I uzuffd.rnagar, the net result being a gain of 53 villages . 
. Furthd changes took place in 1855, when the total number of 
villu.ges was reduced to 117 and a loss of 25,817 acres was 
incurr.::d; 52 villages were transferred to N akur and· se-ven td 
Harnp11r, while the former gave one and the latter eleven villages 
in rt:turu . 

. Consequently it is impossible to determine the population 
of the pargana at the first census in 1843. The next, that of 
1SG5, showod a total o£ 53,100, which rose to 54,748 in.1872, and 
to 57,000 in 1881. The figure dropped in 1891 to 54,126, the 
pargana sharing in the depression experienced by the rest o{ the· 
t11hsil; Lut in"lUOl Gangoh contained 58J04 inhabitants, includ• 
in6 27;112 ft:rnnles, while of the total38,020 were Hindus, 20,074 
l\lu~almans and 310 of other religions. A large proportion of 
the people is to bo found in the three towns of Gangoh, 
Lakhnauti and. Titron ; besides these there ·is not a place of 
ll.ny importance, Sangathera alone P?ssessing more than a thousand 
inhabitants. l\Ieans of communication are poor, especially . in 
the khadi·r tract, and are confined t9 unmetalled roads. Througlt . 
Gangoh and Lakhnauti passes the road from Saharanpur .·tel 
Karnal, crossing the·Jumna by the Begiferry 1 and from Gangob 
roaJs leaJ to N akur on. the north, to Titron· and l\Iuz~ffarnagar 
ou tho south and to Deoband on the. east, the last having 8; ferry · 
over the Katha at Sangathera. 

HAllA URA, Pargana HARAURA, Taksit S.!HARANPU:t!. ·: 

This place, which was selected to give its name to the parganl£ 
formed in 1855 from ,·illages of the surrounding subdid· 
sions, stands in 29° 59' N. and 77° 411 E., on the north side 
of the metalled road from Saharan pur to Mohand ·and Dehra at 
n di"Stance of nine miles E~st from the district headquarters. It 
is a small agrbultural village of no lmportanc~ or antiquity1 
and possesses nothing worthy of notice beyond a lower primary 
&::htJol. The popubtion in ·1901 numbered 1,197 persons oi 
v. hom EHH were l\Iusalmans ; .. most of the latter are converted 
lL;.jputs of the Pundir clan, who hold the village in pattidar{ 
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. 
tenure· at' a revenue of Rs. 2,050. They themselves cultivate a 
considerable proportion of theJand, the. remainder being held by 
tenants-at-will. The total area is 1,361 acres, and half of this 
is demarcated .as alluvial lying in the valley of the Hindan, 

'which flows close to the village site on the north. The upland 
portion, above the sandy bank of the river, suffers from deficient 
means of irrigation, the supply of water being confined to two 

· small tanks. 

·,, .... 

HARAURA Pargana, Tahsil SAnARANPUB • 

. This pargana.· occupies. the south-eastern portion of the 
tahsil, being bounded on the west by Saharanpur and on the 
north by Muzafl:'arabad, while to the east lies Bhagwanpur ·and 
to the south pargana N a gal of the Deo band tahsil. Ih point of 
size it is the smallest of the four which constitute the subdivi~ion 

· and has a total area of 68,604 acres, or 104·07 square miles. 
The trac~ is for the most part of a remarkably homogeneous 

character. A small portion in the extreme north:-east lies in the 
Solani khadir, 'below the high hank that separates the valley of 
the Ganges from the· rest of the district. Along this bank the 
soil is -of the usual light and sandy nature; but the rest of the 
area lies wholly in the central uplands and forms an almost 
level plain, sloping gE:}ntly to the south, the surface.of the country 
being broken only by the valleys of the rivers which carry off 
.the drainage. The soil is principally ·a light and soft loam, 
better in the south than in the north, though this is principally due
to the more backward state .of cultivation in the latter portion. 
Occasionally the surfa:Je rises into small sandhills which. mark 
the minor watersheds, while in the depressions the soil is a. strong 
clay of great fertility when it obtains sufficient moisture. The 
chief river ,of the pargana is the Hindan, which enters it from 
Muzaffarahad and flows in a south-westerly course to meet the 
western boundary, thereafter separating Ha.raura from Saharan-. 
pur. The- Hindan has a fairly hroai and well-defined bed 
~ontaining a small amount of alluvial soil, though in most pla:!(;S. 
the Iand-<?n .its. banks is too sandy to admit of cultivation. 'The 
river is fed by-the-Nagdeo, a. small stream that rises in the Siwa.liks 
and closely follows th~_,Saharanp~· boundary to i~!Jun.Ction with . 
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the Hindan; it carries an inconsiderable volume of water, and 
sddom damages the villages on its banks. The cent.rs.l apd .. 
eastern portions of the parganas are well drained by three small · 
streams which unite in the N'agal pargana to form the Ka.li Nadi. 
They ha,\·e no distinctive names, and all take their rise close to tha 
northern border. The easternmost of these stre&ms genera.lly 
constitutes the dividing line between Haraura and Bhagwanpur, 
and flows in a deep bed flanked by high and 'sandy banks; the: 
second is similar, though considerably smaller; while the third 
has the longest course, but is an unimportant stream with· a 

• very shallow channel. 
In its cultivation, as in its general characteristics, .the 

1•argana rather resembles N agal and Deoban:d than the rest; 
of tho Saharan pur tahsil, and has attained ·an equally· higb .... 
standard of deYelopment. At the. settlement of 1866 the area 
uud er cultiYation was 52,387 acres,· while at the last assess ... 
ment it had risen to 57,056. Since that date a further increase. 
has taken place, the present average, calculated from th~ returns 
of the five years ending in 1906-07, being 58,033 acres or 84·59" 
per cent. of the whole, a figure that is equalled only in the upland 
parganas to the south. Under these circumstances little room. 
remains for further extension of tillage. Out of 4,579 acres or 
6·67 per .cent. rtlturned as cultura.ble, 884 acres were under groves: 
and 1,897 were current fallow, while the rest was of too. poor a 
description to repay cultivation. The barren area amounts to. 
5,992 acres, but of this 2,962 are covered with water and · 2,557: 
arc occupied by buildings, railway", roads and the like. There is 
no jungle, and the scattered patches required for grazing and 
other purposes are already too small for the needs of the tract. 

Ou the other hand the standard of agriculture is not particu ... 
!arly high and means "'f irrigation are somewhat deficient, 
the nature of the subsoil precluding the extended use of 
unprotected wells. There are, however, numerous ponds or 
tank!'! from which watPr can be obtained, though they ~re. 
liable to fail in years of drought. On an average· only 4·38 . 
per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated, and out of an 
aggregate of 2,539 acres wells supply 55·57, ·tanks 27·88 and 
o:her Eources 1G·63 per cent., while less than a hundred acres .ia 
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within reach of a canal. Owing probably to this fact the kharif 
exceeds the- rabi harvest i~ area,. averaging 37,110 as against 
31,419 acres: and 18·38 per cent. of tha net cultivation bt!ars a 
double crop, or very much less than in the other parganas 
of tha Sa.haranpur tahsil. Among tha autumn staples rica 
'takes the le&i, covering 21·16 p8r cent. of the area sown, 
about three-fifths heing of the early variety. Next follow juar 

- and bajra, in· either case mixed with arhar, tha proportions 
being 19·41 and 15·82 per cent; respectively, ani then maize with 
11 -78,cotton with ... 6·99 and sugarcane with 6·38 per cent. The two 
last ~x.hibit a marked decline of late years and have been largely 
replaced by maize, which has the a.l~antaza of being rea_?eJ 
early·.· In the rabi wheat takas tha lead with 61·95 per cent. of 
the whole area, exclusive of 8·34 under wheat in combination 
with gram or barley. Tha latter, either alone or mixed \Vith 
gram, makes up 3·87 and gram alone 18·27 per cent., th3 remainder 
consisting principally of masur and oats. 
, The cultivators of the pargana diffar somewhat from those 
in tha -'rest of the 'tahsil, being mainly llajputs, .A.hirs, Guja.rs, 
Gar as, Ta.gas., Sainis 'and Brahmans. As in pargana Saharan pur, 
there is a good deal of proprietary cultivation, amounting in 
1906.07 to 29·4 per cent. of the total area of 60,544 a.Jres 
included in holdings. The extent to which the old communitjes 
have lost ground is illustrated by the fact that ex-proprietary 
tenants hold as much as 5·95 per cent., while for the rest 20·66 
is· cultivated by· occupancy tenants and 43·1 by tenants-at-will~ 
·89 per cent. .being rent-free. As usual, there has been some 
d~minution in the occupancy area, which now amounts to 12,510 
a,:}res as compared with 14,347 in 188G and 13,444 twenty years 
earlier. The grain-rented area has also decreased, for whereas 
it was 8,794 acres at settlement, it is now only 3,775 acres. 
Cash rents approximate closely to the general average of the 
district, the rates for occupancy and oth3r tenants being 
Rs. 4--2-8 and Rs. 6-4-2 per acre re~pectively, while the 
corresponding figures at the last settlement were Rs. 3-6-10 and. 
Rs. 3-15-8. 

· Tables gtven in the appendix show the revenue assessed at 
the .first regular eettlament and successive revisions, as well as 
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tho incidence of the presel!t demand.* The latter is liable to 
Yary periodically on a~count of the alluvial mahals, which are 
CG iu uumber aud were assessed at Hs. 9,543 in 1903. The 
pargana contains 139 villages, and these are now subdivided 
into 410 mahals, of which 41 ara owned by single proprietors, 
53 arc joint zct?nindu.ri, 75 are bltaiyachara, 26 are perfect and 
210 are imperfect pattidari. 'Vhereas between 1840 and 1860 
the Tiajputs lost about one-third of their ancestral-estates, they 
hM·e latterly maintained their ground, and at settlement held 22·8 
per cent. of thJland, though they have been displaced by . .Mahajans 
with 32 per cent. Next follow Pathans, prin:::ipally the Ka.ilasp~ 
family, with 10, Gujars with 7·8, Tagas with 5·4 and .Ahirs with 
5·1 per cent. After thJ Kailaspur Pathans the chief resident 
proprietors are the Banias of Kota, while the .only other large 
estate is that held by the widow ofLa.la ]tlitrsen of Saharanpur. . 

IIarnura, like Nagai, is a new pargana., dating only from 
1855, when 137' villages were taken to form the subdivision. 
Muzafl'arabn:l contributed no fawer than63,Roorkee281 Saharan• 
pur :!3 and Deoband 21, whil.e one in either case came f1·om 
l'aizaLad and the abolished pargana. of Jaura.si. The first census 
w-as that of 1865, when the pargana ha.d a population of 52,485. A 
suosequent fa..mine caused the total to fall to 45,444 in 1872, but 
since that time the increase has been well maintained, the figures 
being 57,766 in 1881 and 64,163 ten years later. In 1901 the number 
of iuhabitan~s w-as 65,046 of whom 30,597 were females, the total 
including 42,851 Hindus, 22,086 ]tlusalmllons and 109 others. 

There is no town in the pa.rgana nor any large village save 
Kailaspur on the western borders and J3ahera in the north-west 
corner, these bdng the only places with a. population exceeding 
two thousand souk Even these are mere agricultural settlements 
and possess no importance; and the sa. me applies to the .villages 
of Kota, Gandeora. and Bhalswa, while Fatehpuris solely of note. 
on ac:::ount of its police station. The northern portion of the 
tra~t is ill supplied with means of communication, as also is 
the south-w-est corner. Through the centre runs the metalled road ' 
from Saharanpur to ]tlussooree, joined by that from Roorkee 
at Fatebpur ; and from this two branches take off at Gflgalherl, 

.• Appendit, tables IX and .X, 
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leading to N agal and Bhagwanpur. The south.:.ea.stern portion is 
traversed by the road 'from Sa.hara.npur to Deoband, metalled up 
to·Lakhnaur whence a branch goes te !Yianglaur. · In a1dition 
to these, the Oadh and Rohilkhand Ra.ihvay passes through the 
parga.na from e~st to west, with a station at Balia._ Kheri and 
anotber at Chodiala, just beyond the eastern boundary. The 
main line of the North.:W ~tern system follows the Deoba.nd road, 
b11:t the nearest station is· at N agal . 

• 
HARDW AR, Pargana. Jw ALAPUR, Tahsil Roo:aKEE. -

The ancient and celebrated town of Hardwar stands in 
29° 58' N. and 78° 10' E., in a beautiful situation op. the iight 
bank of the Ganges and at the foot-of the Siwaliks,. the mountain 
~in being here pierced by the great gorge by which the· 

. river debouches on the plains. It is approached by the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway by means 6£ a branch from 
Lalisar · const~cted in 1886 and continued to Debra. in 1900. 
Parallel to the railway runs the road from Debra, continuing in 
a. south-westerly direction to J ~ala pur and Bahadurabad, w~ere 
it bifurcates; one b"ranch leading·-to Roorkee, a distance of about 
17 miles from Hard war, and the other to Dhanauri, Bhagwanpur 
and Saharan pur, some _39 miles in all. 

· },or municipal purposes Hardwat is united with the neigh
bouring towns of J walapur and Kankhal to form a single area 
known as the Hardwar Union. The three places are, however, 
quite distinct ali~ each requires a separate description. The 
combined area, comprising the three towns and a few hamlets, 
contained 21,555 souls in 1,872, the total rising to 28,106 in""l88l 
and to 29,125 ten years later, while at the census of 1901 the num
ber of inhabitants was 25,597, of whom 18,209 :were Hindus, 7,119 
Musalmans, 107 Christians, 49 Jains .and 113 of other religions, 
principally .A.ryas and Sikhs . 

.. · Hardwar propet bad a population of 4,919 persons in 1865, 
f~lling to 4,800 in 1872 and to 3,572 in 1901, though the total 
'varies greatly at different seasons of the year. The town bas borne 
aeveral names.~,'!' It was at one time called Kapil a, after a celebrated 
sage 'Whose' dwe~~n~gts eomme~oratad in the Kapila~than., The .. 

name Kapila or Kl1pil~!s.su~J!~~~~. tC!· be. id~~.tical ~tb t~~Jf~tila. 
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mentioned by Timur. · Another. common ilam.~ is Ga.ngadwa.r~~~i~ 
the gate of the Ganges, by. which it was known at least as 'e~ly. ·as· 
the seventh century,* and this is generally e:rp.ployed by th,e~la,s&l~
man historians. The Chinese traveller Hiuen ·Ts~ng. descrioed th~. 
town as ~Io-yu-lo, which is probably Ma.yura;or Maya.pur, thq:, 
southern suburb of Hard war, and mentioned the existe~ca .of.·~·:' 
Brahmanica.l temple north of Mo-yu-lo, which. 'vas called ·h}r ... tha, 

~ ' • .J ··\··4'>· 
Hindus" the ga~ of the Ganges." . Even the11resent nama va,rie~t, 
Hard war or Haradwar being derived from an appellittion oi Siva;:•. 
while Harid war is obtained from Hari, a syiionymof Vishnu; each. 
being claimed as correct by the votaries of the respective deities, . 
Abul Fazl in _the reign of Akbar refers to ?vfaya or Haridw~x:&i 
and Tom Coryat, who visited t~e place -~n the days of Ja.harig.irj .. 
speaks of" Haridwara, the capital of Siva." " There•was a ini~ 
for copper coins here in the days of Akbar, who used, it is, said~ .. 
always to be supplied with drinking water from Ha.rd~ar.; 

1
l:r;t· 

1796 the town was visited by Hardwicke, ·who calls,_ it a. s~a.Jl 
place situated at the base of the hills.t -• In 1808 Raper: des~ribfd . 
it .as very inconsiderable, having only· one street about;, 15 .. :fe~4. 
in breadth and a furlong and a half in length~ . I~ js,.:D.ow-.mucb;' 
larger, being fully three-quarters of a.. mile long: but there is stijl 
only one street of any importanc·e. · . '.,-.· · ; · ,' .. c·: ~ 

In its passage· through_ the gorge t~e Ganges has ·a width: of 
about a mile and the stream follo.ws· several .channels, ofwhicli. 
the westernmost takes oft' about. two miles above the town and. . . -

rejoins the main stream below Kan~hal. Hard war is built. ~n the 
bank of this channel, and the river front .with its succession.~.o:t 
ghat~ and temple~ i~ e;x:_tremely pict~resq~e •. The first pf the 
sacred sites is the Bhimgoda tank on the .~_orth.side .. of th~~.pass~ 
Tha tradition is to the effect that-Bhim Sen, '9ne of. th~ ~and a was;: 
was placed here to guide the Ganges in its d~~9ent, and .th~t:~: 
kick from his horse formed the hollow in the rock now kno.wn as 
.the Bhimghora or Bhimgoda.tank. The n~xt · is'J~ th~ 'tow!£ 
itself and consists of a. well within a. s~all temple .. 9alled thtr' 
Brahmakund, which possibly marks the. site of .. the great tem.plE\ 
mentioned by the Chinese traveller~ .Adjoining this on·'the._south. 
is the Har-ki-pairi or bathing ghat, so called from the imprint o:£~ 
-----------------·---'--· .• . . ' 

• ·' C:. A. S. R., II, p. 231. ( . -t See also .J.~atic Releucle,l;lx;·pf80!r. J' •· 
\ - .• - _·, •r.' _.:; :.:.: .• -,·'f'.. - '-... , ... ~ .. --~ 
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. r 
Vishnu's feet shown on a stone built into the wall. This ghat, 
the most sacred of all the holy places at Hardwar, was origin
ally very small, having a width of only 34 feet at the top and 
39 steps. As a great object of the pilgrims is to reach the sacred 
pqol as so'Jn as possible on the arrival of th~ propitious moment 
the rosults were oftgn disastrous. In 1820, in consequen~e of 
a desperate rush made by the infatuated crowd, 430 persons were 
crushed to death, including several sepoys stationed there 'as 
guards; while similar occasions were often attended by deaths 
from drowning .. In order to obviate the possibility of such 
occurrences the Government constructed the present ghat of sixty 
steps with a width of a hundred feet. In 1892 an outbreak of 
cholera caused the vast assemblage collected here on the occasion 
of the kumbh mela to be broken up; and this resulted in the 
formation of the Hardwar Improvement SoJiety, since replaced 
by th~ Fair· Fund. Various sanita:-y reforms ·were introlucecl 
by its agency, but th3 principal achievement "'"as. the improvement 
of the b.athing plaJe itself. The Lottoin of the pool was 
paved, an:l th3 current of the Ganges so directed as to secure 
a strong and constant flow of water past the ghat, while an 
iron railing was put up along the outer edge so as to save 
bathers from being carried out into the deep stream. 
The same society undertook· to enlarge and pave the tank at 
Bhimgo1a, and to construct a. channel for supplying it with a 

· co~stant stream of water from the river. Another important 
work was the erection of an iron girder· bridge over the Lalta 
Rau, between the town and the railway station. This was 
put up Ly the Irrigation department, the cost being defrayed 
partly by the society and partly by the municipal board. 

Adjoining the Har-ki-pairi is the Gangadwara. temple, tha 
large~t and most important of all the Hardwar shrines. It is 
visited by all pilgrims, who come in thousands to the great fairs. 
Some account of the latter has been given in chapter II and need 
not be repeated. In early days these gatherings used frequently 
to be attended with riots and bloody affrays between tha rival 
sects. Tha massacre of the devotees by Timur in 1303 was 
of a.diffi:lrent nature, but in 1760the rival mobs of Goshains and 
Bairagis fought a pitched b~ttle1 in whic.h 11800. a.ra sa.id to hq.ve 
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perished, while in 1795 the Sikh pilgrims slew 500 of the Gosbain~~ 
Refvrence has been made elsewhere to the riots o:::casioned ·by &».. 
outtJreak of plague in 1898. ·A goo1 deal of trade is ,carriecf·, 
OU during the fairs, and on SUCh OJCasions the narroW l;azar 
presents a. very animated and picturesque site. A tax if.,, 
imposed on pilgrims in order to meet the expenditure incurred 
'On police, sanitation and the like, during th3 Dikhanti,. Lha 
KumLh and the Adh-kumbh melas, is collected at l::arrler81 

or dse through railway a6enoy by means of a surcharge on 
tickets. · .. 

South of Gangadwara comes a succession of temples and 
monasteries ending with the shrine of Sa.rwanath, which is 
situated at the junction of the Lalta Rau with the Ganges •. ·. 

' South of this again is ~Iayapur, which contains the police station, 
th~Hiisp.msary and the dak bungalow. At ~Iaya.pur too, just below · 
Gun('sh-ghat, are the hea.:lworks _of the Ganges canal, and on th\: 
opp'1sit~ side of th3 bridge over the regulator are the canal offices 
lnd th~ inspection bungalow, the latter being in a beautiful situa ... 
tion looking northwards up the river, with a· magnificent view of 
the town, the gorge and the hills beyond. Mayapur was con• 
sirlered by Cunningham to be a. very ancient site, identical with 
that of the populous cityJ three and a. half miles in circuit, 
dos~riLed by lliuen Tsang. There is a large mound immediat~ly 
opposite t!le canal bridge, coYered ·with large bricks and stone 
fmzm{mts, an1 to the north o£ it ara two ol~l temples dedicated· 
to Bhairon and 1\la.ya Devi. The latter contains some· ·very 
ancient sculptures desJribed by General Cun't)ingham.* Further 
to tho south-west, on the west b~nk of the· canal, is a third 
old temple, known by the name of Narayan Bali, built of very 
large bricks, and beyond this is a large mound about 750 feet 
BllUar~, which is said to mark the fort of the mythical Raja Ben· or· 
V9~ • 

Th.~ town of Kankh~ lies between the.ea.st bank of ·the ·· 
canal and the river, a.cout a.· mile south from the :Mayapur b-ead.;. 
works. It covers a considerable ·area, lying on both sides of a 
gooJ storie-pavod hazar-way, lined .with substantial brick' shops 
and large houses. The plaJe has a very clean and picturesque . 

• C. A.. s. R., II, l'• 23'1. 



appearance, with numerous fine trees and temples, many of the 
houses . being decorated with fantastic paintings. There are 
also several good gardens surrounded by high walls and 
approached through hanllsome doorways. The chie£ ZLtmindars 

tt~re a.:rich f!tnd influential body of Udasi Faqirs presided over 
by_ a mahant, who is elected by the panchayr;J,t of the breth
ren. Besides their religious duties they carry <?n a considerable 
trade in money-lending, and own a large amount of -land in 
~he Roorkee tahsil. Besides that of the Udasis there are several 
other akharas in Kankhal, including the Nirmalas, Nirbanis 
and Nira~janis. The. street~J of Kankbal are frequented by 
numerous sacred cattle which are fed by the pilgrims, who throw 
down fodder for- them in the circular space in the centre of the · 
hazar_. The population of the town numbered 3,766 in 1847 and 
rose to 6,275 in 1853, though at the following census in -1~65, it 
had dropped_ to 4,781. It then rose again to 4,904 in 1872, while 
·ht the last. enumeration in 1901 it was 5,521, consisting for the 
JllOSt part 0~ Brah~ans connected with the temples here and Har-~ 
dwar, who intermarry exclusively with those of Jwalapur. During 
the Mutiny the townspeople, led· by the rich ~Iabajans of the 
place, successfully resisted the atta:lks of marauders from the 
south 'of the pa.rgana. and from Najibabad on the Bijnor side of · 
the riyer. Kankhal now contains a. police outpost and a post· 
office. It was visited by plague in September 1897, and during. 
the .course of the ~ext two months 61 cases occurred: but the.,' 
outbreak was successfully dealt with .by systemetic and complete:! 
evacuation of the inhabited quarter. . '-: 

The principal temple stands in the southern extremity of the~ 
town and is called the Daksha., or more properly the D.aksh-:; 
eswara. It is said to mark the spot known as Kanakhala inJ 
the Purana.s where ~Ia.hadeo spoiled thE: sacrifice of Raja. Daksha, : 
and where Sati or U ma, the daughter of Daksha and spouse of 
)Iahadeo, immolated herself in the fife. The temple is enclosed 
by a quadrangle surrounded by cells and containing, in addition 
t.o t~e main building in t~e centre, ~ number of deserted shrines, 

. as w~}t·as that of Hanuman at which· worship is still carried on, 
., .i ·"-1<,;....1<· • ':.. • ' 

;1ond ·ii small building,with .a bell presented by the l\Iaharaja ·of 
Nepal in 1848. i'OUtsid~ ~!~~ t~ree largehon~~!lorthe aceomrnod~=1 
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tion of pilgrims eroJtod by the Rajas of Landhaura. Form'3rly 
the Ganges flowed close '?-nder the walls of the Daksha, but a. 
series o£ floods changed tho course of the stream and at the same · 
time ruined many o£ the gardens that formed the chief ad~rnment 
of tho town. The greatest damage was done by the Gohna flood 
of 189·!, which destroyed a number of houses along the river front 
in Kankhal, though the rise of twelve feet left Hardwar 
11ractieally unscathed. The matter was takeh up by Government, 
and some temporary protective works were carried out at a cost 
o£ someRs. 800, diverting the stream to the east and leaving a 
broad expanse of boulders between the town and the Clry weather 
ch::wnel. Subsequently a large bandh of · boulders , was cons-
tructed al considerable expense but this proved inadequate.,_. 
It was then estimated that a very large expenditure would be 
necessary in order to ensure thorough protection, ·and the 
Government undertook to contribute Rs. 15,000 on the condi-" 
tion that the Hindus subscribed twico that amount; but the 
stipulation was not fulfilled and nothing further has since been 
n.Ltemptod, though the work is now to be taken in hand by the 
Canal department. · 

There are many other . temples in Kankhal, but non.e is of 
any great age or deserves special mention, excepting perhaps_. 
th·j Chhattri erected some 25 years ago by the Landhaura estate •. 
It sta~u1s on the flood bank ~nd is built on a massive stone plat-·_ 
form with unusually deep foundations, so that the structure. should 
Le able to withstand the action of the river. The view from 
the summit is extremely beautiful, taking in the sacred hill of 
Chand i and its temples on the opposite bank of .the stream, as 
\Yell as the river and Hard war, beyond which rise the outer hills 
crowned by the snowy peaks of the Himal~yas. 

l?rom Kankhal a road leads westwards to the second bridge 
over tho canal, giving access to the town of Jwalapur, a large 
r•lace "hich stands on the north bank of the canal and is trayersed 
Ly tho direct roacl from Hard war to Roorkee. There is a. rail~ay 
station known as J walapur, but this is on the south side of the 
c:snaland is approached by the third or Jwalapur bridge. The 
town consists for the most part o£ mud houses, a~cl the principal 
rE:sidents a;re ~lusalmans and Brahmans, the fo~mer being 

l7 
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chiefly Jnla.ha.s and converted Rajputs who own a fair amount 
of land in the neighbourhood. The population. was 8,862 in 
18!7, rising to 12,162 in 1853 but falling to 9,665 in 18G5 and 

' to :9,269 in 1872. Subsequent enu"merations have shown a rapid 
increase,. the total in 1901 being 15,290. Jwalapur gives its 
name. to the· pargana., but in former days the capital was known 
as Bhogpur~ It possesses a police station, a post-office, a _cattle
pound and a branch dispensary, but· there are few buildings of 
. an~ size or importance. Nor are there any ancient remains, and 
generally the place is very uninteresting. In the outskirts are 
several fine masonry tanks, such as the Nay a, Pandewala and 
Rupchandarwala on the west, round the mound which marks the 
~ite of the Rajput fort, and the large Tikri tank on the east by 
the side of the Hardwar road. The place suffered s~l'.tlewhat 

severely in the plague epidemic of 1898. Voluntary evacuation 
was effected throughout the town, eave in one multalla,· and the 
outbreak was stopped; hut the turbulent disposition of the 
inhabitants. was manifested by a somewhat serious riot, of which 
mention has been m~de in chapter I. 

·"' A list of the educational institutions of the three towns will 
f,)>e foWlcl in the appendix. There is a number of Sanskrit 
~Ypatkshalas"T especially in J walapur, the largest receiving grants
in-aid from the municipality. In Jwalapur, too, there is a school 
belonging to the American mission, which has a sml\11 station 
there.. Jwala.pur and Ka~khal were brought separately under 
the operations of Act XX of 1856 .in 1860, but in 1868 the 
Har<l,war Union mttnicipality was created.* Local affairs are 
now managed by a board of seventeen members qf whom 
thirteen, including the chairman, are ele~ted. The income is 
derived principally f1·om an o::::troi tax on imports, supplemented 
by the rents of hous:;s and sites, the proceeds of cattle-pounds, 
the sale of manure, and the license fees for ekkas. A table 
given ·in the appendix: shows the chief items of receipt and 
expenditure for each year from J890-91.t The income from 
theijt_Fa.ir Fund is not municipal aml is separately adminis-
tered. 

• Notification No. 2370 of 25th May 1868, 
··'·<~·. •· t ~p~ndix, table XV!, 
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l)IJ.JIKIIE.RA, Pa'Y'g'1.na a-nd Tahsil· Roo:aKEE~ 
. . . 

This larga village stan3s in 29° 561 N. and 78° 54" E:, ·amid:· 
the ravines on tho left bankw>f the Sipia torrent, and on the 
south side of the road from Bhagwanpur to Dhanauri1 some foa~· 
milt~s north from Roorkea and 21 miles east from Saharanpnr~· 
It eontained in 1891 a population of 2,337 persona,· but at the 
last census the total had fallen to 2,165, of whom 58(); were 
1\Iusalmans. The place possesses a small hazar in which· I,llarket~ 
are held weekly, as well as a post.:.omoe and a lower primar,
school. The vil~age is 2,042 a~res in extent, but ~f thilf 'onlY. 
1,390 acres are cultivated ; the ~venue is Rs.. 2,000, .And. th~'l 
owners aro Brahmans for one half and the Rani of Landllaura·and-
a Jain .. 1\Iahaja.n of Saharanpur for the rest in eq~a:r sh~e.s-.. ~ ... · 

•·'fl' 

ISLAMNAGAR, Pargana ancl T~il N.a.xmt7 . _ -
A . large village on the eastern borders of the parg.ana, 

standing in 29° 50' N •. and 77° 24': E., on the unmetaJ!.ed r.oad' · 
from Rampur to Ambahta o.nd Nakur, at ai di.stanoo· ots.+ven . ·.~ 
miles south-east from the tahsil headquarters and thirteen ~ilea· 
from Sa.haranpur. Close to the villag_e on the west 11ows ·tht) . 
Islamuagar distributary ol the Jumna canal, the· main line-. ot 
which passes some two miles to the east. The place is- said; to· 
have been originally called Oajarwala from the predo'ininant cast~· 
of the inhabitants, Gujars, still forming the bulk of the cultmtonr; 
~ut the name was changed to Islamna.gar by A llduUah Khan, tlie: · 
son of .T alal Khan, who founded J alalabad in 1\luza.tl'arna.ga~.: 
This mau, having quell~ a Gujar· rising an~ expelled. the old · · 
inhabitants, established here a colony of Pat~ans· during t!i& reign" · 
of Aurangzeb, and their descendants 'still hold the village, which liaa 
!\U area of 2,832 acres. The population;, ;which in 1872 numbe~~-
2,704 souls, had risen hy 1_001 to 3,306, of whom 1,855 were Hin.du81 · 
L,40.3 Uusalmans anrJ 46 of other religions. The pla'Je, contains. 
~hrcc or four mosques, and a lower primary. schGol., There is alsO: 
t\ post-office, and n small market is held weekly in the b~ar. 

JABARHERA, P~rgana ~IANG_LAUB, Tahsil Roo:aK:EE. 
· A sma~l t~wn ~n the extreme north-west co~ner 9~. the par~ 
gu.na, staudmg m 29° 48' N. and ·77° 47' E. on the nortll side of 

· .. " ' . ,... . 
,. ' 
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the road leading from l\Ianglaur to Lakhnaur and Sahara.npur, 
at a distance of six miles west from ~Ianglaur, 10 miles from 
the district hearlquarters and eight miles south-wt:st from 
Roorkee, with which it is connected by a bmuch road. To the 
east of the site flows a small aflluent of tho Sib, effectively 
carrying off the surfaac drainage, and beyond this stream is tho 
village of J abarheri, once well known as the headquarters of a 
Gujar taluqa. The population of Jabarhcra numbered 4,COI in 
1872, out has since declined: it was 3,403 in 1881 and 3,c17.J ten 
years later, while in 1901 it was found to have remained station
ary ~t S,479, of whom 2,593 were Hindus, 782 :MusaJmans and 
104 of other creeds. 

Jabarhera. has been administered under Act XX of 1836 
since 1860, and subsequently was brought under the operations 
of the Village Sanitation Act, 1892. In 1907 the total number 
of houses in the town was 940, and of these 625 were assessed to 
taxation. The house-tax yielded Us. 996, giving an incidence of 
Re. 1-9-6 per house and Re. 0-4-6 per head of population, while 
the total income, including the opening balance and small 
miscellaneous receipts, was Rs. 1,237. The expenditure for th8 
same year was Rs. 989, the chief items being Rs. 486 for the 
maintenance of the town police, Rs. 203 for the upkeep of a con
servancy staff, and Rs. 209 for works o£ improvement. The 
town lands are 2,232 acrc;s in extent, and of this some 1,750 are 
cultivated; they are held in imperfect pattidari tenure Q•,t a 
revenue of Rs. 2,901 by the Rani of Landhaura and three 

. other Gujar sharers. J a bar hera possesses a post-office, a small 
bazar and two lower primary schools, one of which is aided. 
There are several wealthy families o£ Banias in the town, which 
is in a prosperous condition and absorbs most of the grain tra:1e 
of the neighbourhood. The only old buildings are the rui1,1s 
of a. fort and an elegant mosque and well, erected in 1784 by 
Nawab Hakim Khan. !I 

JARAUDA PAND.A, Parrrr.wt ancl Tahsil DEOB.i~iD. \ 

A very large village in the south-west of the pn.rgana, lyi!!~ 
in 29° 39' N. and 7'i 0 30' E., at a distance of ten miles west frc::1 \ 
Deobancl and four miles south of the ro~'.Cl to Gangoh. Clo::3 b 
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the village on the west flows the Kalarpur distributary of the 
,J umna. canal, from which the village lands are irrigated. The 
village has a total area of 3,504 acres and is held in bhaiyachara 
tenure by Tagas, ·who pay a revenue of ~s.7,120. The inhabited 
8itc is surrounded by groves which cover 64 acres. Thera is an 
upper primary school hero au.d a. seqond-class canal bungalow_ 
on the Kalarpur distributary. The population at the last census 
numbcrl:'d 3,-171 persons, of whom 143 were 1\Iusalmans and 24.; 
. .:\ryas ami Jains . 

• J.AS:\IAUR, PtX>·gana ~IUZAFFARAnAD,_ Tah~il SAHA.RA.NPUB. 

A village near the left bank of the Rau of the same name and 
a mile north of th'3 ~Iaskara river, lying in 30° 12' N .. and 77° 
'1:2' E., nt a distance of five miles north from l\Iuzaffarabad and· 
four miles north-east from Behat. It contained at the last census 
a 11opulation of 1,49() persons, of whom 458 were Musalmans._ 
The place is only deserving of mention as having been the 
headquarters of the Pundir clan of Rajputs in this district. The 
family is now represented by Karan Singh a'nd Pirthi Sillgh, 
Rons o£ the late Rana Pitambar Singh. They are in poor 
circumstances and have not ha.rl the -advantages of a good 
education. Their father was left an orphan in his infancy~ 

and the remainder of what had. been a fine estate, comprising 
several villages in the Dun as well as· in this district, was nearly 
all lost to him owing to the dishonesty of his agents. The 
village is a large one, covering 3,190 acres of' Y~ry inferior land 
asses5ed to a revenue of Rs. 1,350, and held in joint zamindari 
tcuJ.rc. There is no irrigation and a large amount o£ the land is 
waste, "bile still mora has gone out of cultivation. Thera is a 
smalllowor rrimary school here, but nothing else of any interest. 

--
J'VALAPUR, vide HARDWAR.-

J'V ALAPUR Pargana, Tahsil RoORKEE. · 

This is the easternmost pargana ~£ the tahsil and district, 
• xtending from Dehr~ Dun on the north, from which it is separated 
hy the crest of the Siwa1iks, to the .Muzaffarnagar bounda~y 
en the south. On the west it marches with Roorkee and 



1Ianglaur, while on the east the deep stream of the G~nges forms 
the dividing line between this 'district and Bijnor. Owing to 
changes in the course of that river the area is liable to vary from 
time to time, the total for the five years ending in 1007 averaging 
9~1711 acres, or 14~·55 square miles, exclusive of the forests. · 

, .Save fo].' the small hill tract in the north, the entire pargana 
lies in tha lowlands of the Ganges khad.ir. The hill portion 
consists of reserved forest, and below this comes the submontane 

. belt 'yith a tolerably even slope into the lowlands proper. The 

. drainage is carried off · ~apidly by the Rani pur Rau and its 
affiuents, so th~t the soil_is light and thinly deposited, the heavy-
rainfall hardly compensating for the lack of irrigation. Part of 
this dry boulder-strewn .tract is irrigated from small channels 
leading out of the canal, to tha south of which· tho country 
. improves in character and is fairly fertile. ··Below this again 
comes the swampy ground of the true khadir. Springs issue 
from the surface at the foot of the submontane belt, and the 

· torrents develop into sluggish streams that find their way south-. 
wa.rds a~ross country. The Ranipur Rau becomes a perennial 

· stream, and soon-enters a large expanse of :forest which occupies 
muca of -the western halt of tha pargana; and eventually it join~ 
the Pathri, whi~h flows along the western border in the midst of 
marshy jungle ti~l its· confl~ence with the Pirkhala, a small 
stream that rises in the eastern pads of the forest area. The 
Pa.thri .then bends to the south-east, and near Raisi unites with 
the Ba.nganga.. Thesa rivers have well-defined beds and cause no 
diluvion, though the land on thair banks is liable to floods. The 
Banga.nga is in reality ~ mere backwater of the. Ganges: it 
leaves the main stream a. short distance below Kankhal and 
flows southwards a'3 far as Sultanpur, where it bends to the 

· south-west, and after uniting with the Pathri passes into :Muzaffar
nagar. This, too, has a clearly-marked bed, and does little damage, 
but the tract through which it 11asses is of a poor description and 
in a. very backward state of development. There are large areas 
of waste and swamp, the climate is l.l,nhealthy and commu .. 
nications are practically confined to a single 'unbridged road, 
almost impassable in wet wtather. The soil is stiff and requires 

•. more. working than it obtains : it is generally foul with weeds~ 
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nnrJ in the more neglected estates this foulness increases 
to such an extent that after a few years' Cr<?pping along period 
of fnUow has to be allowed be£or8 tha land is again capable 
of tillage. Ncar tho Ganges the surface is broken by mimer
ous oLl chann;;ls ancl ba-;kwa~ers, aud the cultivation is confined 
to s~~atbr0cl patchas amU a waste of sand and grass jungle. 

Tho pargana is in every way tho most backward part of the 
di~::Mict, and th2ro aro ·still large areas of worthless waste 
consisting either of barron sand or coarse grass jupgle. The 
culti,·atod area in 1806 was only 30,131 acres, though apparently 
this do::;s not include th3 alluvial mahals. At the last settlement 
the total ha·l risen to 4 7,4 7 5,. but this loft out of account the 
unexpired jungle grants. In spite of tha rapid subsequent 
improvement, the present aYerage is only 54,050 acres, or 56·4-7 
per cent. of the whole, apart from the reserved .forests. The 
Larren area is the largest in the district, averaging 17,493 acres 
or 18·23 p3r c:mt.; but this inJludes 11,1$3 acres under water and 
3,()71 acres taken up by roa1s, railways, buildings and the like.· 
As much as 2-±,1G9 acres is classsd ·as culturable, though from 
this must be dc.Jucted 4,2-!2 acres of current fallow and 980 
acres of grove, while in most cases the rest is of a very ·unpromis
ing description. Irrigation is seldom required, owing to the 
inherent mo1sture in the soil, and most estates, 11articularly 
iu th~ south and thos3 near the Pathri swamp, suffer from an 
excess of water.- Th3 average area irrigated. is 4,588 acres or 8·5 
1)01' cent. of the net cultivation, and of this 4,663 a:Jres are 
supplied from the canal, which gives off several small branches 
iu th0 north. 'r ells are seldom to be seen, and the. water
courses arc utilised only in years of drought. 

Tho ?'t"tbi area has greatly increased of late years ·and .in 
all aYoragos 36,802 acres, as compared with 32,286 ·sown in the 
khco· if, the change being doubtless due to the spread of double
cropping 'rhich extends to 28·53 per cent. of the actual area 
under the plough. As u~ual, wheat is the principal spring.Product, 
covcr~ng 5G·2l p::;r cent. of the land sown, exclusive of 13·3·11er. 
c-.:·nt. under wheat mixed \vith gram or . barley. The former 
l1y itself takes up 15·27 and tl1c latter 5·28 ·per cent. ; there 
i~ also a large amount of mastw, this crop l)eing more widely 
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grown here than in any other part of the district. In the kharif · 
rice, almost wholly of the early variety, comes first with 23·53 
per cent.,_ the area being much loss than formerly, since its place 
~as largely been taken by maize, ... which now averages 18·64: 
percent. The remainder consists principally of bajra with 16·81, 
juar with 14·22, cotton with 11·57, all of these being grown in 
combination with arhar, and sugarcane with 9·19 per cent., though 
the crop is generally of an-inferior quality. 

The P.argana is_ fortunate in possessing a fine body of cultiva· 
tors, the principal castes being Chauhans, Sainis, Gujars, Chamars, 
Banjaras, Julahas and Jhojhas. The total area included in 
holdings in 1906-07 was 57,889 acres, anel of this 20·32 per cent . 

. was cultivated by proprietors, ll·19 by occupancy tenants, 67·32 
by tenants-at-will and·88 per cent. by ex-proprietors, the remain
der being rent-free. There has been the usual diminution in the 
occ_!lpan~y-area, which now amounts to 6,480 acres as compared 
with 7,531 in 1866 and 8,140 twenty years later. Grain rents 
still prevail over a large portion of the pargana, the present area 
being 16,404: acre_s or much more than in any other part of the 
district, but none the less the last few years have witnessed a 
distinct decrease, since at. the last settlement the total was 20,131 
acre9. Cash-rents are generally low, averaging Rs. 3·13-3 for 
occupancy and Rs. 5-9-3 per acre for other tenants ; but the rise 
has been very rapid since 1886-87, when the corresponding figures 

\Were Rs. 3-3-5 and Rs. 3-6-1 respecthrely. 
· The revenue of the pargana, as assessed at each settlement 

. since 1839, will be found in the appendix, as well as the present 
demand ·and its incidence.* Th~· latter is the lowest in the 
district, as is only natural in view of the precarious nature of so 
many villages. The demand is apt to fluctuate from time to 
time, since there are 22 mahals, last assessed at Rs. 4,100 in 
1906,on the alluvial register. .A.ltogether·Jwalapur contains 115 
villages, and these are subdivided into 211 mahals, of which 65 
are owned by single- proprietors, 90 are joint zam·indari, five 
are bhr.liyachara, 28 are perfect and 23 are imperfect pattidari. 
The zamindars of the parga.na are chiefly Gujars, who at the 
time of settlement held 22·3 per cent. of the area, ~1ahajali:t with 

• • Appendix, tables lX and X. 
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16·8, Chauhans with 11·4 and Europeans with 7·05 per cent., 
while Sainis hold 5·2, Rajputs and Goshains 4·9 apiece, Khattris 
4·7, Udasi Faqirs 4·6, Brahman$ 4·4 and Sheikhs 4:·1 per cent. 
The largest estate is that o£ the Rani of Landhaura, wbo. has 
eight villages and 14 shares as'lessed at Rs. 6,748. The Udasis 
of Kankhal haYe four villages and one share. paying revenue 
Us. 4,224; tho Raj puts of Kankhal have five shares paying 
Rs. 2,DS7; and Gobind Sahai, a Khattri of the same place, owns 
two villages and two shares paying Rs. -2,085. One village and 
nine shares also, assessed at Rs. 3,737, are held by the Goshains 
of Kankhal. The other large proprietors are non-resident, and 
comprise, for the most 11art, ~Iabajans of Saharan pur, Landhaura 
and els'ewhero. 

In the days of Akbar the pargana went by the name of 
llhogpur and this appellation was long retained, althou~h 
Bhogpur, a village on the Ganges to the north-east of Sultanpur, 
has cen.sed to possess any importance. It. is asserted by the 
traveller Tieffenthaler that ~hagwanpur was another name for 
Hard war: but this is almost certainly due to a mistake, the tract 
in his day be"ing styled Bhogpur 'lkrj Jwalapur. No change of 
importance occurred in 1842 but in 1855 two villages w_ere 
transferred to Roorkee, while 17 were received from that pargana 
and 13 from J aurasi, bringing the total up to. 115 and increasing 
the area by 26,288 acres. 

The population of the pargana in 1865 numbered f>5, 7&0 
souls, and this rose in 1872 to 57 ,3~0, in 1881 to 67,413 and in 
1891 to 7 4,D9G. The deterioration in the khadir then caused a 
decline, for in 1901 the pargana contained 71,824 inhabitants, 
of whom 32,717 were females, the total· comprising 52,895 
Hindus, 18,545 Musalmans S:nd 384 others. The only places. of 
importance are the towns of Hardwar, Jwalapur and Ka.nkhal, 
which are united to form a single munici}.Jality ;_ b'tlt there ·are 
seYeral large villages, of which the chief are Sultanpur; Bahadur .... 
a had and Ruhalki. ~leans of communication are very indifferent, 
apart from the railway, which traverses the extreme southern 
portion, passing through the station of Raisi and at Labar, 
in pargana l\Iauglaur, gives off a branch t~ Hardw ar and 
Dehra with intermediate stations at Pathl'i _and Jwalapur. The 
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construction of the Debra line has done much to improve matters, 
for all the· roa.-:ls are unmetalled and those in the khculir tra~t 

are impracticable for wheeled traffic during the rains, and at all 
times have to cross· a number of rivers a.ncl strealll:s. From 
Hardwar a ro!Ld goes along the foot of the hills to :Mohand and 
Khara; a secoml follows the canal, giving off a branch at 
Bahadurabacl to Roorkee; and a third leads southwards to 
Sultan pur and thence close to Laksar. ltiore roads are undoubt-

. eclly needed in the south~ but the only undertaking of 11ermanent 
utility would be the construction of a metalled and bridged road 
from Sultanpur to ·Laksar and :Manglaur .. 

KAILASPUR, Pargana HARAURA, Tahsil SAIIAnANPUR. 
A. large .village on the western bol'ders· of the pargana lying 

i~ 29° 581 N. and 77° 381 E., between the old and the new roads 
to Debra, at a distance o£ six miles east of Saharan pur and a 
'mile west of the bridge over the Hindan, where the branch road 
takes off to Bhagwanpur. The village at the last census had a 
population .of 2,596 persons,·of whom 1,581 were ~Iusalmaus, a 

. large proportion o£ them being Telis_. It is owned by Pathans 
who hold it in bhctiyachara tenure, paying a revenue of Rs. 050. 
The total an:a. is 509 acres and almost the whole is cultivated, but 

• 
means of irrigation· are scanty, being confined to a few wells 
and small tanks. ~lore t~an half of the village is cultivated by 
the proprietors t~emselves and the l'emainder by tenants-at-will. 
Kailaspur possesses a large upper primary school, a post-office 
al!-d a bazar in .which markets are held weekly on Thursdays. 
One of the Pathan sharers of Kailaspur is Khan Sahib :Muham
mad N aim Khan, who ranks among the leading landholders of 
the district as already mentioned in chapter III. . . --

KALLU\VALA JAHANPUR, Parganct :\IuzAFF.ARABAD, 
Tahsil SAHARANPUR. 

Kalluwala J ahanpur, so called to distinguish it from tho 
. adjoining village of Kalluwala Paharipur, is a large and s~attered 

\'illage lying in 30° 10' N. ancl 77° 47' E., between the Kalluwala 
·Rau .on the west and the Shahjahanpur Rau on the east, in tho, 
:POi'th of the pargana1 and extending southwards for some four 
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ll1ilcs from the foot of the Siwaliks. · There is no regular village· 6£ 
Kalluwala, lmt a number of hamlets. contain•ing in 1901 a total 
po pu laJion of 3,000 persons, among w ho:~p. were ~23 ~~ usa.lmaus and 
dunn J ains. Ths whole village is the proper.ty of a .1\If.!.~ajau of 
S::tharanpur. lt has a total area of 5,098 acres and is assessed 
to a re\·enue of Ils. 4,600. The cultivation consists 'of detached 
Llocks without any means of irrigation: 

KANKIIAL, vide HARD'\VAR. 

KIIERA AFGHANAN, Parga/na and Tah;il NAKUR. 
A village in the north-east of the pargana, standing in 

20° 54' N. and 77° 22' E., on tho west side of the road leading· 
from Gangoh to Saharan pur, at a distance ·of three miles north
east of Ambahta, four miles from N akur and thirteen miles 
south-west of Saharanpur. The village lands cover 785 acres 
and are held in uh~liyacluwa, tenure by Pathans, who give their 
11ame to tho place au:l pay a revenua of Rs. 1,100 .. The country 
li('s low and is lia1Jle to inundations from a large _ depression 
to the north-west. To the south and south-east there is a copsider
aLlc a:·ca of waste lancl. The cultivated portion is chiefly in . 
the possession by tenants-at-will, and is solely irrigate~l from 
wolls. There is an upper primary school here, as well as an aided 
~chool for girls and two .i~ligep.ous schools, and a small market . 
is hchl here weekly on Thursdays ... The population at the last 
eunsus numb~red 2,410 llersons, of whom 1,403 were Musalmans, 
~~~Hindu;, and thirty Aryas. ·Among the .Musalmans there are 
l::LrgenumLers o£ J ulahas who ~reoccupied in weaving coarse cloth. 

KHEIL\_ Jj.T, Pargxna ~IA:sGLAUR; Tahsil RoORKEE. 

This village lies in the extreme south-west· of the pargana 
iu 28° ~10' N. and 77° 40' E., at a distance of eight miles sout~
\rest from .Manglaur and se'\len miles east from Deoba.nd. On 
th·J south-west the boundary marches with Hajupur in the 
Dc-obu.nd pn.rgana and on the south-east with Pur in the· ~Iu· .. 
zaffarnagar district. The population in 1901 was 2,511, 
inclu:liug: lG.S ~Ius~:L}maus and a very largo community of Jats, 
who arc thu proprietors. Save for the number of its inhabitant~a 
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the place has no claim to mention : there is an aided school, 
but nothing else of any interest. The village lands are highly 
tilled and wei~ supplied with irrigation from the canal: they 
are 1,182; acre~ "in extent, and of this 1,010 are cultivated. The 
tenurE:! is bhaiyachara, and the revenue demand is Rs. 2,442. 

KHERI, Pargana BHAGW AN PUR, Tahsil RoonKEE. 

A. large village standing on the east or left bank of the 
Solani, i~ 30° 31 lt p.nd 77° 48' E., at a distfl.ncfl of s·am~ 14 . 
. miles north.;.west from Roorkee and 19 miles from Saharanpur. 
Through it ran the old road to }.!oh~nd and Dehra. and there 
was once a. dak bungalow here, but the road has long been 
abandoned and the pla.Ce is. now somewhat inaccessible. The 
population in 1901 numbered 2,204 souls, of whom 1,344 were 
~IusaliJ!ans, while Chamars are the prevailing Hindu caste. The 
Musalmans are principally converted Rajputs of the Pundir clan . 
.As was the case with Sakrauda, the Rao of Kheri in the days 
of Za.bita Khan made his estate into a. separate tappa _·which 
was broken up in 1838, when the waste land was- cut off. to 
form the Kheri jungle. In the revenue records the place is 
shown as Kheri-Shikohpur, the latter being the name of a small 
hamlet in the hilly country to the east. The viliage pos~esses 
a lower primary school but nothing else of any interest. The 
J.Iusa~ans are now in very reduced circumstances). and a large 
part of the land has been sold to money-lenders of Choli and 
others. They now pay Rs~ 1,689 out of a total revenue demand 
of: Rs. 2,921, but the area, amounting in all to 6,643 acres 
of ·which some 3,740 are cultivated, is split up into no fewer 
than 95 separate mahals. · 

KHUJN A 'V .AR, Pargana ~IUZAFF ARAB AD, Tahsil SAHARANPUR. 

A large but otherwise unimportant village, standing in 
30° 61 N. an~ 77~ 44' E., on either side of the Chahicha Rau, 
just below its junction with the Khokra and three miles above 
the confluence with the Hindan. It is approached by two 
unmetalled roads, leading from Fatehpur and Sherpur on the 
main line from Saha.ranpur to Debra, which here unite and 
continue to ~Iuza.ffarabad, two miles to the north·west, the 
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distance from Saharanpur Leing 19 miles by road.· The larger. 
portion of the village is on the left bank of the Chahicba.; but the 
area on both sides is extens.ive, covering 2,003 acres of which 
C02 acres are separately demarcated as alluvial. Lying ·in the 
submontane tract, the soil is somewhat poor and devoid of 
means of irrigation. ~lost of the cultivation is carried on. by 
the proprietors, :Musalman Pundirs by caste, who pay a revenue 
of Tis. 2,0-11. The population in 1901 numbered 2,962 souls, 
of whom I,D30 were ~Iusalmans. The village possesses f!.n aided 
school and two mosques: to the south-east of the site are two 
large tanks, known by the names of Hiradhar and Kirpara.m. 

KOTA, Pargana HARAURA, Tahsi£ SAHARANPUx. 

A ,·illage situated in the extreme south of the pargana, in 
29° 53' N. and 77° 38' E., on the west aide of the r~&d from 
liar aura to N agal, at a. distance of seven miles · south-east of 
Sabaranpur. It is one of the few villages in this pa-rgana w~ch 
are held by J ats, the tenure being bhaiyachara and the revenue 
demand Rs. 1,725. It has a total area of 914 acr.es and is chiefly 
irrigated from welb. There is a. number of groves, which almost 
surround the inhabited site, and one or two tanks. The place 
possesses a post-office, an aided school and a small indigenous 
school. The population at the last census numbered 1,886persons, 
of whom 327 were ~Iusalmans. Kota is the home .of a. wealthy 
family of ~Iahajans, who are among the chief landholders of 
the pargana. 

LAKHNAUTI, Pargana GANGOH, Tahsil NAKUR. 
An old town standing in 29° 461 N. and 77° 12' E., on 

the north side of the road leading from. Saharanpur and Gangoh 
to Karnal, at a distance of four miles west of Gangoh and 27 
miles from the district headquarters.· It is built on the high 
bank that marks the western edge of the uplands, and immediately 
below the cliff flows the Saindli, a small tributary of the Jumna, 
while between the town and the latter river is a narrow strip of 
khadi1·, some two miles in width. Lakhnauti is said to have 
been founded by a colony of Turkmans who came to India 
in the train of Ba,bar: They obtained possession. of a large tract 
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of country, anrl tha pla(le ha·l attained sufficient importanc:J to Lo 
the capital o£ a· pargana in the days of Akl:;ar. This pargana 
was broken up in 18-!2, most of the villa6es being as.,igned to 
Gangoh, though some .lVera given to Ra.mpttr and somJ to the 
neighbouring parganas of l\Iuzaffarnagar. At th-J b2ginning 
of the 19th ce~tury the Turkmans held the Kaini talurpt of 21 
villages; but in 1809, on the death of their ·last acknowledged 
chieftain, Ba':lrmand .Ali Khan, who left no male issue, the estate 
WM brokert up. The' town lancls, which ,cover 2,0:33 acr0s· and 
are as~esse<l at Rs. 1,525, are still held' by a prttticlar}. community 

' of Turkmans, but they are in very poor circumstances. '~the 
town, too, is in a di~apidated conditio}l, and only its ruined build
ings testify to its former importance. The old fort of the Turk
mans is a fine structure lying close to the Gangoh roaci on the east 
of the town. In 1794 it offered an obstinate resistance to Bapu 

·Sindhia, · the l\Iaratha governor of Saharan pur, who failed to 
reduce the place till reinforcements were brought' an<l. a pra~ti-

1 • 

cable breach eff~cte1 by George Thoma<:J. Seen from a distance, 
the building appeara much as it was after th3 siege, the. outur 
wall being· in_ a good state of preservation, though still bearing 
the marks of Sindhia.'s cannon; but the houses in the .interior have 
been demolished ~and . even the bricks sold by l\Ir. Powell,_ the 
present owner. It is perhaps the most pictunsque and interest ... 
ing relic of l\Iusalman OJJupation in this district. 

The decay of Lakhuauti in recent times is illustrated by the 
decline in the population. The total rose from 3,998 in 1872 to 
4,312 in ~881; but ten years later it was only 3,391, while in. 

· 1901 the town contained but 3,084 inhabitants, of_ whom 1,8G8 
were l\Iusalmans. There is a post-offbe here and a lower pri
mary school1 while small markets are held weekly in the hazar. 
The pla.·~e, which is aJministered under Act X..X of 185G and 
the Village Sanitation Act, 1892, contained 1,069. houst:s, of 
which 607 wera assessed to taxation. The income from the 
house-tax in that year was Rs. 850, falling with the incidence of 

_ Re. 1-6-4 per assessed house and Re. 0-4-4 :eer hear:l of popula
tion. '\Vith the opening balance and the small miscellaneous 
receipts the total income amounted to Rs. 1,0~)1 and the expen
diture ·~o Rs. 1,066, the chief items being Rs. 42-!for the upkeep of 
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the police force, consisting of six men, Rs. 216 for the maintenance 
of a conservau~y staff and Rs. GO for minor improvements. . . 

·L.AXDHAURA, Parg.1.na, 1\IANGLAU~, Tah~Jil R_?ORKEE. 

. A small town, rather resembling an overgrown vil
lage, situated in 29° 481 N.and 77° 561 E., on t~e high ground 
overlooking the valley of the Solani, E;tt a distance of some fi:ve 
milL·S south-east from Roorke3 by tbe unmetalled road leading to 

"'· T • 

Laksar, and throe mile~ .east from Manglaur. To the -east of the · 
Roorkee roa:l runs the'· railway, and in the lowlands, about a 

~.. . ., . 
mile"' from the town, is the Landhaura station. The_ population 
was 5,197 in 1853, and though the place was burned for the 
mutinous behaviour of· the inhabitants in 1857, the total was 5,118 . ~ 

in 1865, falling to 5,023 in 1872, though by 1881 it had risen:to 
5,76-1. The next census, however, again witnessed a decline, 'the· 
number falling to 5,065, while in 1901 it was. 5,089, including 
~,!):::8 Hindus-.~107 !\Iusalmans and 44 Christians and others. 

Landh~ura is best known as the residence of the great Gujar 
family whose house, situated within a large quadi:al:lgular enclo
sure, adjoins the town on the. north-west. The history of the 
family and of the estate has been given in chapter III. . Oth~r:
wise tho place is quite unimportant. It possesses a post-office 
anll a large upper primary school; but there are no ma.nufac~ 
turos, an:l the weekly market is purely of local signiijeance. ·The 
village lands are the property of the Rani ~d are a.ssessed'a.t· 
Rs. 2,570: they cover 1,550 acres, of which some 1,220 acres are 
uuder cultivation, 

LillA RHERI, Pargana ::aiANGLAUR, Tahsil RooRKEE~ 
Libar~wri is a small town standing in 29° 461 N. and 77° . · 

52' E., on the left bank of the Ganges canal, two miles south ""of 
Manglaur, with which it is connected by an unmata.lled road, 
while tha main road to 1\-fuzaffarnaga•r ·is approached by means. 
of a bridge across .,.the canal. ·The place is situated near the 
eastern edge of the upland.s, but ·though the site is high, the 
natural drainage has been to some extent interfered with by th~ 
eanul, which also had the effect of r1ising the water-level,· :witlr ~ 
the result that the health .9f the town seriQusly deteriora,ted~' ).., 
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The evil was'accentua.ted by the presence of numerous excavations 
and hollows, forming stagnant pools in the outskirts and render· 
ing the sanitary condition of the place very defective. In order 
to remedy this state o! affairs and at the same time to improvo 

'':Manglaur a system of drains was undertaken· by the canal 
department, including a cut made in 1875 ,for seven miles along 
main canal, while two years later a second cut was ta.keu west. 
wards from the town· into the Sila. In 1886 this was supple. 
mented by a third cut from a tank on the east of Manglaur into 
the old. Libarheri drain, thus remedying the obstruction caused 
by the left main distributary which irrigates the lands to the east, 
though further impr~vements are now being carried out • 

. The town is an old Gujar settlement, but bas no history of 
its . own. It is now a thriving place; noted for the excellence of 
the crops grown in the vicinity, and possessing a market of some 
.local importance; but the great m~jority of the houses are built 
of m~d, and there are no buildings of any architectural merit. 
The number of inhabitants in 1872 was 3,158, and this rose to 
3,581 in 1881, though ten years later the total had dropped to 
3,517. At tlie last census in 1901 the population was ,3,982, of 
of whom 3,177 were Hinqus, mainly J ats and Gujars, and 805 · 

· :ltfusalnians. The next enumeration, however, is likely. to show a 
marked decline owing to ~he terrible ravages of plague in 1906-07, 
which ,caused ·numbers of the people to migrate permanently. 
There is an upper primary school in the town, and the American 
Mission has a branch here. The owners of the land, which is 
1,715 acres in extent and is assessed at Rs. 3,240, are for the most 

· part Jats1 but a considerable share is held by Brahmans, while 
several small plots are in the possession of other castes. Up to 
tha end of 1908 the town was united with ~Iang1aur for the 
purposes of Act XX of 1856. 

!tiANGLA.UR, Pargana ~IANGLAUR, Tahsil RooB.KEE. 
The place which gives its name to the ~Iang1aur pa.rgana. is 

a considerable town standing in29° 48' N. and 77° 53' E., on the 
left bank of the Ganges canal and the east side of the main road 
from Roorkee to .!tiuzaffarna.gar, at a distance of six miles due 
s~uth from the former p,nd 26 miles south-east from the distriot 
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hca1llluartcrs, with which it is connected by an unmetallod road 
lcl·.lin.:j through .Jabarhera and Lakhnaur. From the east of the 
town roa·h hw.l to L::mdhaura and Laksar, ·while from the west · 
bani,;; of the canal a branch from the provincial road. runs to _ 
DcoLand. · " 

..,. . 
1\fanglaur is said to derive its name from a :najput chieftain 

named M~tngn.l Sen, who livecl in the days of Vikramaditya, 
n.r1cl traces of his _fort are still visible near the main site. Its 
oc cup:ttion by the ~Iumlmans at an early date is proved by the 
cxistnnce of the mosque of Shah Wilayat, built by the Sultan Balban 
in 1322, as recorded in an Arabic inscription. It was the capital of 
a pargana in the days of Akbar but otherwise does not figure in 

. history, and when the district was ·first taken over by the British 
it wu.s nothing more than a large agricultural village. The 
population in 18!7 was 5,059, but by 1853 ha({ risen to ~ 10,322 
though the total dropped to 9,665 in1865 and ~o 9,202 in ·1872.· 
EuLscquont enumerations have shown a .constant increase, the 
1.mmber of inhabitants rising to 0,990 in 1881 and to 10,03( ten 
YE•ars later, while in .1901 it was 10,763, of whom 3,059 were 
Hindus, 7,650 1\Iusalmans and 54 of other religions, Jains 
Chdstiam and Sikhs. Th.: l\Iusalmans are principally Julahas, 
awl most of them are in very poor circumstances.: they still carry 
on their ancestral trade .in country cloth, but ther have suffered 
much from competition by European and factory-mad.e 
fabrics. 

Another industry of the place is carpentry, for _which 
Mu.ng1u.ur was famous in former days, though a. decline set in 
alJout 1869, when an epidemic of fever carried off nearly. all 
tho best workmen. Of late years the business has revived, and 
very goo'd chairs and other articles of furniture are turned out 
by the workmen of the town. There is a cert~in am~u~t ··of 
general t1~ado carried c;m in the hazar ; but agriculture is the cbi~f 
interest, since the crops grown in the neighbourhood are excep~ 
tlona1ly fine, awl there is a. very large demand for manu~e. The 
houses in the town, which covers an area o£ 171 acres, are' for 
the most part mud dwelling a of the ordinary type, but there is a 
number of good brick buildings, belonging generally to the 
;;corl..indc(;1'S, who are people of conside~able wealth, or to Banias 

18 . 
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and tradesmen. The principal landholders ; are a. family of 
]\Iusalmans, · "ho have lorig held tho office of q'lzi. The site is 
fairly raised an dis surroonde~ on ·all·· sides by fine woves. In .,. . 

. the outskirts there· are many'depresshns, which· in former days 
rendered th~ pla.::e peculiarly unh~altby j but the condition o£ 
affairs has bean immensaly improved by th:~ execution of num8ruus 
d.rainage~works,··and 'the ~largGst ·of th3 ·depressions, to tho south 
of tha town·an:l originally used as a brickiield, is now culLi vated 
''bd ·pro:luces rub~ crops ·of unusual excellence. ..., 
. . .]\Ianglaur possesses a police· station, ·a post-officJ1 a. branch 
-.dispensary attd'a·cattlffopoand. There is~~ well-atten:led middle 
vernacular scbool·and three indigt>nous s~hools of littlo import· 
ance. . The town was broug!lt under the operations of Act 'XX 
of 1856 in '1860, and ten·_years later it was unite ::I for this • pur· 
pose ·with Libarheri, a large village about two miles to the S01!th 
described in the foregoing· article ; 'though 'the operations of the 
·Act ··were: withdra\Vn' from' the latter·plaee 1n·ttl03. Other enact· 
ments ilt force ara tha· Villag~ 'Sa:lltation 'Act, 18921 an1 scotion'34 

. of ·Act·;y of '1861. In· 1007-03 th3 coml?ine::I· towns cgntainaLl 
·3,976 houses, of which 2,380 wera·a'3sessed,· the incorn3 from: the . ~ ' 
house:..taxbeing.Rs.'2,803,·giving·a.n incidenc3 of RJ. 1-.2-10 per 
assessed house and Re~·o.:.3-0 per heai of popit!ation. These rates 
·a.ra the lowest in tha distri:::t, but· 1.Ian_gl{lur ·is ~y far· thi· mo.st 
·flourishing-ancl·prosperous of all the Act XX towns. 'The to til 
receipts, including the initial La.1auca and miscellaneous· inJome 
td the amount of Rs. 1,0-!5,· :derive::! ·mainly' from the· sale of 

. manure, were Rs.'·5;:344, while 'the expenditure' for· the same year 
·wa'3 Rs:·3,735. Ol.the la'tter. the chief· items were Rs.' 1,525 ·for 
the upkeep of ·'the local polica· fo~Je, Rs. 846 for ~he maintenance 
~.£ a conservancy staff arid 1 Rs. '1~180 ·for works of local 

·improvement. 

~IA.NG.I;AUR 'Pargana, 'Tahs'il' RooRirEE. 
}.fanglaur is the south-western pargana of tqe tahsil, and 

:lies to the south of Bhagwanpur and Roorkee, be:tween Jwalapur 
· on the east and· N agal and' Deoband parganas on the west, while 

on the south the· boundary marches with ·Muzaffarnagar. ·rn 
shape it is a long arid narrow stre.tch of country, its extreme 
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kngth lJLjng sixteen miles from east to west, while the greatest 
Lrca lth is nut more than ten miles, and the average is much. less, 
Tbc total area is 78,2()7 .acres or 122·10 square miles.;· · 

. 'IhJ high Lank of tha Ganges Yalley diviJes the parga.na into 
two uneq_ ual portio us, each with mar ke:i characteristics of· its 
own. The western ani larger part belongs to tha upland plain . 
ariJ cousi.sts of a fairly level traJt of average quality. In places 
tlu surfJ.~a · ris3s into ·san :lhills, which ··run south\vards ·in~? 
M uza lfarnagar, the m.,st ·prominent· of· these taking 8 course 
parallel and to the ~a-;t of th3' Ganges canal, whila 8 second 
a11p(·ars first on ths cast and: then on the west· bank .of the Sila. 
This ri vcr constitutes the main drainage 1line and ·follows a. 
eouth:.:rly course t!1tough ~he west of the pa~gana,' being· joined 
on its right bank near La'thardewa.' by a smaHer· stream~ known 
as the Khala: It has a deep· bed and its: banks are· high and 
~L~tndy, the natural poverty of· the soil' being enhanced by- the 
Lv:~.: of irrigation. The Sila is crossed by· the Deoband branch 
of the Gauges canal, whi~h takes off a short distance abov·e the .. 
town of ::\langlaur .. Apart ··£rom the sandy tracts the uplands 
}' •)SSCSS a light loam soil of good quality 1 Occasionally~ stiffening 
iato day, and supplied in most villages ·with canal water. East· 
of thJ main canal the drainage· is carried by numberless ravines 
through the broken arid sandy crest of the high' bank, most of it 
hlling into the Bhat, a small but peculiady'destructive tributary 
c•f t~;e Solani. The la.tt~r river traverses the khcidir.from- north to 
~outh, generally keeping close_ to the· high bank Further east 
11ows a tributary of the Banganga called the Hadwaha, which' in 
this pargaua has a fairly deep be::l arid is not so· injurious as· in 
pargaoa noorl~ee, although there is good deal of swampy ground 
in its neighbourhood. The eastern boundary is. formed for some . 
miles Ly the Danganga, which is comparativelyinnoc'Qous. The 
whob ofthd.:hacli·r, however, is more orless precarious and. subject 
to sn.tumtion in wet years. The soil is either a grey loam or a. st~ff 
Lrown clay, which J:Cquires constant labour, a,g it is apt to become 
foul with weeds, to such an extent in some cases that, after a few 
years' cropping, it requires sevel'al seasons o£ fallow before it can 
Lc agaiu tilled. Irrigation is sclllom necessary in the lowlands, 
l•ut can Le oLtained without difficulty from temporary w~lls, · 
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The eastern 11ortion generally resembles J\valapur, while the 
conditions in the rest are similar to th~se of Deoband. The 
cultivated area ;n 1866 was 59,311 ··a::~res, but the depression 
.which made itself felt. throughout t~e khadir brought down the 
total to ·58,783 at the la!l.t settltlment. Subsequent years have 

. witnessed an improvement, the present average being 60,800 

.acres or. 7..7·8 per cent. of the entire pargana.. This is a high 
figure in view of the large barren area, which amounts to 10,478 

I ~ .. "' 

acres or-.)3·39 per cent.: this including« 3,953 acres. under 
water and 3,733 acres permanently occupied by roads, railwayi:l, 
buildings and the like. Though there is much inferior and often 

:uselee lanct.,in the khadir and on the high bank, the extent of 
cu1turable waste is far smaller than in other parts of the tahsil, 

,·the. whole am~unting to 6,898 acres, and thia incl,udes U44 acres of 
groves and 2,709 acres of current fallow. In the khadir little 
irrig~tion is required, but the uplands are well supplied by the 
can-als. On an average, taking the returns of the five years 

·ending in 1906-071 14,773 acree are irrigated, thjs representing 
. 24·26 per cent. of the a~ea under tillage ; almost the whole is supplied 
. by the canal and its branches, other sources watedng less than 
500 acres, while in normal years the :figu_re is much smaller. 

' The rabi harvest averages 41,089 acres as against 35,571 
sown for the khari/, and over 26 per cent. of the area cultivated 
·bears· two crops in the year. 1\Ia.ngla.ur is a great ~heat-growing 
1!a.rg·ana., ~this staple occupying 57 ·94 per cent. of the spring 
·h'arvest when sown by itself and 9·08- per cent. iu combination 

. . ' 

·with gram or barley. 'Vherever possible wheat has displaced 
'the other crops, though gram still covers 23·83 and barley 3·2 
·per ·cent., masuT being the only other product of importance. 
The ~elatively large amount of gram is due to the fact that this 
crop is u~ually sown in succession to rico, which covers 34·75 per 
cent. of the kharif area, three-fifths being of the early variety; 
but on the other hand rice has declined in a marked· degree 
of late, and its place has in a large measure been taken by juct'r 
grown for fodder, which leaves the land vacant for rabi sowings. 
Altogether juar. makes up 18·44, bajra 14·56, sugarcane 13·45, 
cotton 4·67 and maize 3·61 per ce!lt. of the harvest, while ·fairly 
-wide areas are under autumn 11ulses and small millets, 
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Tho chief cultivating castes are Gujars and Jats, while next 
in orde:r com3 Jhojha3, Sainis, Brahmans, Tag~s and Chamars •. 
In 1006-07 the total area included in holdings was 63,241 acres, 

-and of this 37·43 per. cent. was cultivated by proprietors,. 
2:2·51 by occupancy tenants, 3·1·87 by tenants-at-will and 4·32 by 
ex-proprietors, the remaining ·8! per cent. being rent-free. The 
occupancy area, 14,235 acres, shows a decided decrease, as in 
ISSG it was 16,05.5 and as early as 1866 it was 13,16~ acres. 
Almost all tho land .is held on cash-rents and only 909 acres of· 
more or Jess precarious land are grain-rented, thQugh at settle-. 
ment 2,27 4 acres were so held.· The average cash rates are 
Rs. 4-4-1 for ·occupancy and Rs. 6-10-0 for other · tenants,: 
whereas twenty years previously the corresponding figure~ were 
Hs. 3-4-11 and Rs. 4-6.:11 per acre respectively, the recent rise 
having been fully as rapid as in any other part of the district. 

Th:;, tables given in the appendix show the successive. 
assessments of the pargana, as ·well as the present demand and 
its incidence.* Owing to the existence of 16 alluvial mahals, 
last assessed in lDOS, the total revenue is liable to vary from · 
year to year, though only to a. slight extent. The pargana 
cvntains 143 villages, at present divided into 378 mahals, of. 
which <'58 are owneJ by single proprietors, 34 are joint zam_indari,. , 
220 are bhaiyachara, 62 are imperfect and four are perfect 
pciltidari. Tho Gujars are &till the chief landowning caste, 
although they have lost heavily .during the p~sb half-cei;ltury. _ 
.At the last settlement they owned 43·1 per cent. of the total area;_ 
and noxt came Jats with 17·2, 1\Iahajans with 10·5, Sheikhs with: 
1 aw1 Brahmans with 3·2 per cent., while smaller shares are -
hdtl IJy Garas, Ka.lwars, Tagas, Raj puts, Kayasths, Jhojhas and. 
others. The largest estate of course is that of. the Rani of 
Lamlhaura, who owns 14 whole villages and 15 shares assessed 
at Rs. 12,825. The Chaudhris of Jabarhera h!!.ve four s~ares 
payin6 revenue Rs. 2,431, the Gujars of 1\Iundlana 15 shares 

. ~ ~ 

paying Hs. 2,138, and the Kalwars of Landhaura have 13 shares 
paying Rs. 3,214. · _ 

The pa.rgaua- is of ancient date, . but its area. has been 
nd)jected to seYeral alt€fations. Since the introduction of British 

• Appendix, tables IX and X. 
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rule several changes haye.occurred; the first of importance being 
the exchange of .. £. ve villages with ~I uzaffa.rnagar, by which 
~Ianglaur · ~enefited largely both in revenue and population, 
the five transferred lying in the Ganges khadir, while those 

· received belonged to the fertile uplands. In 1855 a more exton .. 
siva reconstitution· took place: 19 villa~es were transferred to
llhagwa~pur, the pargana receiving in their stead two -villages· 
from D~oba.nd, 2! from Roorke9 and 26 from Jaura.si. · The 
last was an old pargana., dating at least from the time of· Akbar, 
and was now· broken up, the bulk of its villages going to 
Roork~e. · The result· of these exchanges was a gain of 20,493 
acres, the total number-of villages' being 145 .. · 

For this reason the population rose ·from ·49,639 in 1853 to 
68,6:l8 at' the following·· census of' 1865. Famine and other 
causes brought the numbe~ down to· 66,742 in 1872; but by· 
1881'it had risen to 73,l5T and by 1891. to 74,761, while ten 
years later the inhabitants numbered 78,019, including 36,306 
f~males. All is the case throughout the· Roorkee tahsil, the 
proportion of ~Iusalmans ·is high~ the followers of this creed 
bumbering 24,145 as compared with 53,605 Hindus and 269 of 
other religions. The chief place is ~Ianglaur; bat the l)al'gana. 
also contains the towns of Landhaura, J a bar hera and Libarberi 
and· s~veral large villages,· of which the chief are Khera Jat, 
N arsain ~and ·l\I undlana. 

:Means of communication are very ia.ir, even in the lowla,nds, 
which are traversed· by the main lirie of the Oudh and Robil. 
khand Railway, from which a. branch takes off at Laksar, 
leading to . Hard war and Debra.; there is also a. station at 
La.ndhaura., whence unmetalled 'roads of an indifferent des:::rip· 
tion lea.i to Roorkee, Hard war, anrl'Dausni, the last being on the 
road 'fl'om .Manglaur to Sultanpur Kunari which passes through 
Lak'sa.r. 'Ihe uplands are adequately served by the metalled road 
from ~~ uzaffarnagar to Roorkee, branches taking off at ~I anglaur 
and leading to Deoband and Saharan pur. The latter is connected 
with Roorkee by a road joining it at Ja.barbera. 

.. ~IIRZAPUR, Pargana FAIZATIAD, Tahsil SAHARA:SPUR • 

A larg~ village standing in 30° 15' N. and 77° 37' E.1 on 



M uzafl'araba.d. 27!l 

.. .. '•., .. 

the west side o£ the metalled road ·from Saharan pur to(: Cbakra.ta., · 
n.t a dijtance of 23 miles north from -the di_strict headquarters. 

' "t • -
The village lands have an area of 1,636 acres and extend: west-
wards to the Ra.ipur torrent, ·variously. called.. the .Jpnsal an.d 
tho Panc:ha .Rau. _They are.~sses~ed at Rs. 2,850,. and.•are-·held 
by. the Messrs. PowelL., At the last census the place contained 
p population. of 3,162 persons, of whom .2,234 were. }.lusallba.ns, 
principally) of. the Ga.ra caate. These people.,ar.e cultivators,_ 
hut the fields are. dependent w4olly· on. tha rainfall, .. as water is 
very scJl.I:.:e and there is in fact. but! a .single. well,, and: that of 
great depth. Mi:zapur deserves notice as possessing a cattle.poun_d 
aud a l)ost-office.; ·it.wa.s formerly of :more importance on~ at'lc.ount 
of .a ll9lice station, but this haa recently,been~abolished.;·. 

MOHA~D, Pargq,na BBACilW-ANP"OR,' Tahsil RQo:RK:E~. 
There is no, reg~lar, villag~. of.,Alohand, -the pll\.ce~ being a 

small clearing in the forests at the 'loot of the hills -in the. nor.th· 
W<;St corner of the pargana .. H .is. situated .in .30" 1_1' N .... a.·nd. 

77° 551 E., on .the x·ig~t bank of,tbe·.Moband Rau,_ one. of.ths 
fucders of the Solani, and on., the main road .ffom. Sabananpur 
to D~hr.a., 28 miles from: the .former; and . the samEh distance; ftom 
Iloorkce.. There. is .a police station here, as~··well as ~:post-office, 
an'inspeotion.house,.formerly-.used .as a .da.k bungalow, a .forest 
rest-house, a sarai. and a. military~ encamping-ground.• 'The 
population in 1901 numbered J 92 souls; but the total is constantly 
fluutuating. F.rom Mohand ·the road ascends. sharply to. the pass 
ancl the tunnel throughi the crest- of the Siwa.ljks,- and the place 
w:ns once a regular stage. for travellers to Dehm·and ~Ittssooree. 
Its importance bas vanished with the opening·, of the ra.ilwaydo 
Dehra, and- the road now bears but a fraction· of !its former traffic. 

~' ',.,t 

1ttUZAFF .ARABAD, Pargana AIUZJ.FFARABAt>;' 

Tahsil 8ABARANPtm. 

'The capital-of the Muzaffarabad pa.rgana is ·a:viU~g;- ol 'nO 
g~eat Eize, lying in 30°' 7' N. and .77° 43' E., at a distanc.c of 
about, 17 miles north-east from Saharoupur. It is· built o~ the 
southern edge of the submontane tract, between.• the Nagdeo on· 
the -west and the Chahicha Rau on the east, and is-· approooh~.d ~ 



from Khujna.wa.r, whence two ;oa.ds run to .l,atehpur and Sht3rpur, 
on the met_a.lled road from Sahara.npur to Debra.. In common 
witlic the rest of the surrounding country there is no irrigation, 
and the crops are almost wholly dependent on the rainfali. The 
village lands_ cover 1,850 acres and are held in pdttidari tenure, 
at a revenue of Rs. 2,650, by Hindu Rajputs of the Pundir 'clan, 
Sheikhs a.nd. Banias: The population i)l 1901 numbered 1,82~ 
persons, of whom 1,083 were Hindus, 705 ~Iusalmans and 34 
of other religions. ~Inzaffara.bad is obviously a plac~ of some 
antiquity,ha.vingbeen thecapital of a pargana. at least as early as 
the days of .Akbar, but nothing is known of its origin or history. 

A 

At the present time it possesses a police station, shortly to be 
abolisbbed, a post-office, a cattle-pound and a lower primary school • . 

~IU.ZAFFARABAD Pargana, T~hs&& S.HIABANPU.R. 

' · 1\Iuzaffarabad gives its name to the north-eastern SJ.nd la~gest 
pargana: of the Sabaranpur tahsiL It comprises a wide stretch 
of country.- extending southwards from the crest of the 
Shva.I.iks, beyond which lies the district of Debra Dun, to the 
borders of Sa.haranpur and Haraura. To the east is pargana 
Bhagwanpur and to the west Faizabad. The total area. is 

, 84,243 acres or 131·63 square miles, excluding the forests. , 
The northern portion consists---of reseryed forest, which 

embraces all the hilly tract, ~nd is drained by a number of 
-boulder-strewn torr~nts, dry for the greater part of the year, 
·but attaining large dimensions in the rains, to the .great detri-
ment of the lands in their vicinity. Below the hills lies the 
ghar or submontane t~act _ very -similar to that in Faizaba.d 
and occupying about one-third of the entire area. Here, too, the 
forest bas disappeared, save for a thick patch of Government 
reserve extending for some six miles from the eastern bounclary. 
The ghar bas a fairly rich alluvial soil vf a peculiar dark colour, 

"' resting on a bed of boulders and stone in which irrigation is 
impossible,_ though the heavy rainfall renders artificial watering 
unnecessary in favourable seasons ann good crops are produced 
with little labour. The deposit is very thin in the north and the 
land is conscquen:tly of no value, while the surface o£ the ground 

· is bro~en by the torrent beds. Those on the west take a south~ 
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Wi:etsrly course through th•3 pargana and unite to forni ·the 
:\Iaskara., of which the principal contributary streams are the 
Jn~maur, Sahansra and. Kotri Raus. ·Next come the Dhamola 
and Xagdeo, which traverse the pargana and then pass fnto 
Saharanpur to join the Hindan. The latter originates partly in 
the Cha.hicha Hau an,l partly in a small stream that rises on the 
soulhern edge of the ghar near Aurangabad. East of this again 
comes the high bank separating the valleys of the Ganges and 
J tmmu., and. immediately below it flows the Khandur Rau, one of 
tho rua.in nffiuonts of the Solani. In this low valley th~re is little. 
culturnblc land. owing to the destructive nature of t~e many to~rents, 
and the surface soil is mainly a barren san~ covered with boulders 
a nJ scrub jungle. llelow.the ghar, the southern boundary of which 
is n:arked by an outcrop of boulders, the country passes gradually 
through a narrow tract with all the characteristics of the 'rara.i into 
thulovd upland plain which occupies ali" the central portion of the 
district. Here tho soil is a rich loam, with ample means of irriga· 
tiou and great natural advantages: occasionally sand appears 
on the river banks, but the area. so affected is but small. The 
south-western corner is traversed by the eastern Jumna. canal, but 
little ifrigation is obtained from its distributaries owing to the 
height of the fields above the channels. . 

The southern portion of the pargana. is well developed, while 
in tho north the forest is steadily giving way before the plough. 
The cultivated area in 1866 amounted to 33,967 acres and. had 
ri::cn by the last· settlement to 40,947 acres, while the average of 
the last five years has been 60,889 acres or 72·28 per cent. of the 
''hole, irrespective of the reserved forest. The increase is less 
than at first sight appears, for the early figures omit the jungle 
granta which were excluded from the settlement, but none t~e. 
less there has been a very rapid extension. The culturable area 
is U,u56 acres or 11·34 per cen_t. of the whole, tho~gh this includes 
1,4t;I acres of current fallow and 431 acres of groves, while 
much o£ tho remainder is of little agricultural value. The barren 
aroa is very extensive, amounting to 13,562 acres; but_of this 
lO,SlG aro under water, eithe~· permanently or at some portion 
of the year, and 23,-1SS acres are occupied by roads and build· 
ins5, the rest be:ing 1n·incipally sand or boulders. As alrea.df 
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. . 
mentioned, irrigation is 1)ractically_ unknown,- and the area 
watered averages Lut 400 aJres annually, 1)ractically the whole 
of~ thi.i being supplied by. the canals. DouLle· cropping is \'ery 

widely;.practisoo and the area thus treated averages 33·5 per cent. 
of tha. net .~culth·ation·,. this ~gma ·being excoocled only in thu 
ndjacent·-1)arg8.na of F.aizalad. " ' . . 

The~ crops ar.e much the sama as those grown in tha other 
northern·parganas of the district, and the outturn depends wholly 
on tha nature o£ the _season.. F.or this reason the Aharif covers 
the larger area, averaging 41,765 acres as against 3D,SG3 sown 

. in·• th13 · rabf.l though with' the sprca:l : of douLle-cro pping the 
difference tends to diminish, and in 1906-07 the position was 
actually reversed. ·· The ·chid khaTif staple is maize, which 

·matures, early· and· is .therefore Ie'ss- dependent' on a 1n·olong~:cl 
,monsoon, cove~ing 29·111 per·· cent; of tho kharif area.. This ig 
followed. by· ju.ar-·with 18·42 •and: b::~Jra with' 18·03, cotton with 
HJ.·l7j early, rice with 8·23 and sugarcane with' 2·81 per cent., tho 
balanca consisti.ig·principally of the smaller millets. In the rabi 
52·86 _per· cent.' of tue -area is oc:::upied by· wheat sown alone, 

· 9-44 by,this crop in· combination with barley or. gram, 25·G:3 hy 
g~·am .and· 3·2 per~cent. by Larley·; •n·wbur, oats and' oilsecds 
making up the remainder. 

Tpa pargana possesses a. good 'body of cultivators, the chief .. 
castes being·Rajputs, Sainis, Garas, Kambohs, Tianjaras, Chauhana, 
Chamars and·. Gujars, while the composition of the tenantry is 
mueh more diverse than usual. There is less proprietary culti .. 
yation than in any other 11art; £or in 1906-07 out of a total area 
o£64,184 ·acres included in holdings only. 14·61 ller cent. was 
recorded 'as sir or kltudkasht. Occupancy tenants held 2G·2G, 
tenants-at-will 57·11 and e~-proprietors 1·12 per cent., the small 
remainder bd.Dg rent-free. The occupancy area is relatiYely 
large, aggregatipg 16,846 acres: and 'this is ono of the few part a 
of the district·in ·which there has been an increase in this direction, 
-since the total was 11,772 acres in 18136 and 12,889 twenty years 
later. Ucnts arc still paid in kind to a considerable extent, the 
grain-rented area being 10,104 acres, although there is a constant 
tendency to effect conversion, for at the se:ttl£ment 15,008 acres 
wera so held. The average cash rates o£ the pr12scnt time are 
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Hs. 3-12-G for occupancy anJRs. 6-5-3 forothertenants'. The rise 
durin~ the past two tb.:a lc~ has been considcra.bla,as in 183G .. the 
corrcsponding m·eragcs were Hs. 3-8-10 and Rs. 4-3-6 respectively •. 

Tho rcv,cnue as assessed at su:::!cessive settlements, together 
"\YiLh tho present dcmanrl and its incidence, will be found in the 
appendix.* Slight variations ocdur from. time. to time since 30 
?nalw.J'3, last a.SSf'SSOJ .in .1005 at Rs. 3,150, are on the alluvial 
rcgist_·l'. Thoro arc 1,012 am·es revenue-free, on .which cesses alone 
are paid. The pa.rgana contains 107. villages, at present divided 
iulo 23! rnahals, of which 57 are. owned. by. single.· proprietors, 
GJ are joint zamindari, 25 aro: bhaiyachara, _seven are perfect 
71attidari and 132 are held in. th.? imperfect. variety, of the_sama 
tenure. There have been .few changes- in the -l)roprieta.ry body, 
for tho Ma~1ajans have acquired land principally by. purchase 
of jungle grants and not so much .at tha expense of the old , 
za.rnindars. At the time_ of settlement Rajpuiis~ held 38·5 per 
ccut. of th3 parga.na, closely followe::l, by Mahajans with 37·.6; 
whib next came Sheii;.:hs with· 7·8, Garas ·with, 3·5 and Pathans 
with 2 G per c3nt., the rest being helJ by Kambohs, Brahmans,
Khattris and several other castes. The largest properties.a.r:e 
tho'3J belonging to several :MaJ.ajans of SaJ.ara.npur, while among 
'other landowners may be mentioned the Rajputs of ;Jasm!lur and 
La.la l\Ia.nohar La.l, Rai Babadur of.Tbapal Ismailpur .. 

The pargana was known by its present name as early.-a.s. tha _ 
clap of Akba.r, but like aU the other subdivisions or the district, 
it ha~ uuJergon3 many ch:1nges of area .. In 184~Kheri, which 
h<d Locu dotachetl from Roorkee in tha days of Za.bita. Khan; 
wa.s united with 1\Iuza.fra.rabaJ, ancl. a number of villages were 
adt.loJ from Faizabal, llehat and Sultanpur1 while others were 
a'lsignocl to Saharan pur. The redistribution .of .tha area .that :wa.s 
cff J.:ted in 1853 caused a. furth3r ext:::nsi ve alteration. 1\Iuzaffa.r .. 
ah::d contributsd G3 villazes to the new pa.rgana of. Haraura, 17 
to Dha.gwa.npur, four to Sa.haranpur and one detached village. to. 
Sarsa. wa. In return it· recei vcd six villages from Saharan pur 
au l 57 from the now abolished 11argana .of llehat, the transaction 
l1ringing a. bout a great change in the outline, but .involving· a 
net loss of no more than 154 acres. 

• Appendix, tables ll and X• 
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. 
By this process, however, a great loss of population was 

entailed, the total dropping from 43,066 in 1853 to 40,244 
in "1865. Since that time it has rapidly increased, the number 
of inhabitants rising to 46,278 in 1872, to 54,275 in 1881. and 
to 59,490 ten years· later. In 1001 l\Iuzaffarabad had a 
population or 62,510 persons, of whom 20,780 '"ere females, the 
total inciuding 42,537 Hindus, 19,634 Musalmans and 330 others. 

· The pargana possesses no town, but contains a fair number of 
large villages the chief of these being Thapal Ismail pur, Kallu
wala., Sherpur, ~hujnawar ancl 1\Iuzaffara.bad itself. Save in 
the east, where the metalled road from S.a.haranpur to :Mohand 
and Debra runs· along the boundary, means of communication 
are very deficient and progress is hampered by the numberless 
t~rrent beds, which are often impassable during the rains. 
Through the south-western corner runs the road from Saharan pur 
to Chakrata, and from thence a branch leads to Kalluwala. and 

· Shahja.banpur on the submontane road skirting the foot of the 
hills and the outer edge of the- forest. The only other roads are 
thos~ _connecting Fa.tebpnr and Sherpur on the i1ohand road with 
1\Iuzaffarablid. 

NAGAL, Pargana NAGAL, Tahsil DEOBAND. 

The capital of the pargana is a small village which was 

apparently selected on account of its position rather than for any 
importance of its own •. It stands in 29° 50' N. and 77° 38' E. 
on the road from Saharanpur to 'Deoband, at a distance of ten 

. miles south-east from the former, and ten miles north from the 
tahsil headquarters. From the village a branch road runs north
wards to Gagalheri in pargana Haraura and a second leads to 
the N agal railway station on the North-'Yestern line, this being 
half a mile to th~ south-west. The place is one of the stages on 
the route fr~m l\Ieerut to 1\Iussooree, and t~ere is an encamping
ground on the east side of the road near the village. Tbere is 
no revenue mauza of Nago.l, hut the site lies partly in Ram
daspur and partly in Ba.dheri Koli, o.f which the former in 1901 
contained 593 and the latter 1,045 inhabitants. The bulk of 
the population consists o£ Kolis or Koris, who hold the proprie
tru~y right in Ramd~spur, which has an area of 206 acres and 
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is assessed at Rs. 500, the tenure being bhaiyackara. N aga.l 
contains a police station, a post-office, a cattle-pound, a lowe~ 
primary school and a large temple, ,which is a cons;>icuous object. 
from the railway. ~Iarkets are held .weekly in the ba.Z&r · ai\d 
there is a considerable export trade in grain, the place h~ving 
benefited largely by its situation on .the main line. · · 

N AGAL Pargana, Tahsil DEOBA.ND. 

This pa.rgano. comprises the north-eastern portion of th~'. 
tahsil, and lies between Rampur on th.e west and the pargana,s. 
of Dhagwanpur and }.fanglaur on the east; to the south is par- · 
·gana. Deoband, and to the north Haraura of the Saharanpur 
tahsil. It is -'\fairly compact sttetch of country with a total area 
of 77,505 acres or 121·1 square miles. " 

The whole pargana belongs to the central upland. tract, ''·''' 
but it varies somewhat in its pbys~cal aspects. The river H1ndan 
flows along the western border for a few miles in a · ~outherly ·· 
direction and then enters the parga.na., cutting oft' a small por- . ·. 
tion in the south-west corner. This is included in the tract 
known as the Katha, the home of the Pundir Rajputaw The 
Katha villages are the richest in the pargana and are highly 
cultivated though somewhat deficient in m·eans of1 irrigation._ 
The H indan .here has a broad bed with well-defined banks, and 
below this lies a stretch of alluvial khadir, . for the most 
part rich and in a high state of tillage; even 'where CO'fered by 
sand it is far from urlprofitable, owing to the large amount of 
melon cultivation. The eastern bank of the Hindan is of a very 
sandy nature and inferior in quality, but the soil g;ra.dua.lly 
changes into a. light but fertile loam, varied by clay in . the 
depressions. Two small streams carry d_own the drainage from 
tho western uplands into the Hind an. The first is the N alhera, 
~,o called from the village of Nalhera. Budhak'bera, in which "it 
takes its rise : it flows in a shallow bed with x:ice fields on either 
side till it reaches the high bank, through which it ~uts its way· 
to join the river at Sohanchira. The other :ls the Sohagni, whi~,h 
rises in the village of that name and drains the south-centre of 
the pargana, falling into the Hindan close to the Deoband.border. · 
In thl) ea,stern half o£ the pargana the level surf a~ ja. b!'<?ken by_ . 
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the two streams of the Kali N acli which flow · southward;i to 
·their junction at Dharampur Gujar, whence tho river passes into 
.Deoband. ·.The eastern arm of the Kali Nadi possesses a deeper 
bed than tho western ~ but either stream can be .utilisecl for irri· 

. ga.tion1 as they carry b~t a small· volume of water and do no 
injury to tha land upon thair banks. ·Between the two branches 
is a high. plot of Ian({ ~onta.ining some of the best as vrell as tho 
worst esta.tes.in·the parga.n:l, tha·surfa(}a· being undulating a.ncl 
exhibiting ··a la.rgd. proportion of sand' on the higher "levels. 

:Beyond the Kali Na.-li to the east is a rich and fertile tract 
traversed by the n~oba.nd canal, ·which supplies water to a large 
.number of villages. 1Tho benefits accruing fr.om the canals are 

: .'"\·ery great, since this area. in former· days suffer~d from a clefi-
. . . ~ 

. ciency of irrigation and was hard prossed in seasons of drought. 
In the matter·.of culth·ation and general development tha 

J>argana· bears .a close resemblano3 to Deob.and. The area under 
tillage rose from 61,316 a:!res in 1866 to 63,296 at the ]ast revi
sion, ·whil~ during the last five· years it has averaged Cn,105 a~ res 
10r no less tban 85·29 per cent. of the· whole, a proportion which 
:h exceeded· in no··other part of·-the district. Very little room 
remains for further. extension. The cult arable area is nominally 

10 6,034 acres or 7 ·79 per cent. of the total : · but this inc hides SUS 
~a.::res· .tJf gro\~e'S .and 2,167 acres of current fallow, while tho rest 
; is ·of little agricultural ·value. · Tha remaining 5,366 'acres is 
classed as barren,· and though it is proportionatcl_y the smallest 

1amoant' in ~any pargana. of the district,. it comprises 2,331 acres 
.under water,·2,612 acres permanently occupied by roads, rail w·ays, 
· village· sit3s and tha like,· and only 424 a:::res of a-::tuall y useless 
land. The ·tract is fairly·well supplied with means of irrigation, 
save in tha strip between the two ·arms of the· Kali Nadi, where 
some of the villages· are almost destitute of wells. Elsewhere 
unprotected ·wells can be made without 'difficulty, though the 
water-level is somewhat low and the life of the wells is seldom 
more than ·two years. On an average 14·00 per: cent. of the 
cultivated area is wat:~red, though on oocasions the proportion is 
mu(lh larger. Out of 9,312 acres 40·74 per cent. is supplied from 
the canal and its distributaries,· 50·63 from wells, 4·99 from tanks 
~nd_, 3•64 per cent.· from· the stre&m."l, esilecially the Kfl,li N~di. 
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The rice-growing area. in several largo estates, such as· Khajur· 
wa1a auJ Basehra, dc·pencls soldy for its wat:3r on the dab1.rs or 
dci.'Nsr;io:H, ·whi(~h ·are fairly numerous though liable to fail.in 
years of drought. . 

Tho two main harvests cover an approximately· equal·area, 
thou6h a.1morma.l sJasous chauga their 1·elative ·position t~ ··a· ' 
ma.rkod extJnt, the kharif averaging 37,114 and the rab£'36,863 
nJrcs, while 9,615 acres or 14·55 per cent. of the net cultivati<?n 
Lcars a double orop, this being a; far lower proportion than in any 
o~hcr pargana of the distric:t. Of the autumn staples}u~l", some ... 
timo.; ao-.vn with arhar, covers 33·61 per .cent. of th.e area tilled in 
th) khuif, anl this crop is more ~xtensively·grown than· in any 
oLher pa.rt. Riao comJs next in importance,··averaging '24·52· per 
cent., u.~d two-thirds of this are of the early variety. In the poorer 
soils there is a large amount of bajra, 17·21 perc·ent., and'then'follow 
sngarcanewith 9·16, cotton with5;31 andmaizewith2~48per cent. 
In forruur days cotton was much more popular and of late ·years 
su6a.r:a::te hai declinJd, though its cultivation· received ·a great 
i Ill 

4
H::tU.3 with thJ iutro l uction o£ canals and t~e Varieties here·giOWU 

arc! of noteJ excellence. In the rabi wheat has always' been pre-
• cmiu~nt an1 now avera:;es 65·38 per cent. of the area sown; exClusive 

of -1·7 per c:.mt. gro\~n in com\Jination withgram·or barley. ''This,. 
priJportiou is astonishingly high arid is approa~hed only in 'the 
IL:i gh bouring pargana of D.:!O band. Gram, with a small a.:lmixture ·. 
of pca3, makes up'2:2 51,-arid ba·~·lcy, alone or mixed with gra!Il, 
·:.l·G:) per cJnt., the remaini:1g c!ops being of'little importance. 

The staridarJ of cultivation is high except in 'the villages held 
lly Gujars, who are numerically the strongest caste. They are 
fumd mainly in the eastern half, while the Katha is piinoipally in 
th:J hards of the Puticlirs. The other cultivators are of a high order, 
consisting of Kolis, Tagas, J ats, Sainis and Garas :they are greatly 
r~1si.-ted Ly their women in field work, which gives'them a'decided 
a:lvantag3 over the llahmts arid Gujars. The 1)eople are in a 
ycry flourishing con1ition, and the standard of comfort is· high. 
ThJ total area included in holdings in 190G~07 was 68,745 acres, 
arlll of this 4 7·27 per cent. is c:ultivated by proprietors as sir or 
l.hndka~ht, a 'figure which is exceeded only in Deoband and 
Ham pur. The decay of the coparcenary communi ties, however, is 
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shown by the fact that ex-propri~tors hold 5·87 per 'cent., whi~:::h ia 
much a.bove the district average. Occupancy tenants cultivate 
J5·14 and tenants-at-will 30·75, the remainder being rent-free. 
The average rental of the privileged classes is Rs. 4·6·6 per acre 
as compared with Rs. 3-6-8 in 1886, when the occupancy area was· 
~2,599 acres as against the present figure of 10,402. The rate for 
tenants-at-will has similarly increased from Rs. 4-4-10 toRs. 6-2-8 
a lower ·figure than in other parts of this tahsil. All th13 hnd. 
pays cash rents with the exception o:f an unimportant area of 381 
acres, whereas the corresponding figure at settlement was 2,086 
acres. 
. , The re~enue as assessed at each revision since 183.0, together 
with the present demand and its incidence, will be found in tho 
appendix.* The total is liable to vary somewhat by reas?n uf the 
22 alluvial mahals along the Hinclan, last assessed in 100-!. 
There are in all 123 villages, at present divided into 365 mcthals, 
of_ which_ 212 are held in bhaiyachara tenure, 35 in single and 62 
in joi~t zamindari and 56 are pattidari, the imperfect variety 
prevailing in all but four of these. There are few large . pro
prietors, though se~eral villages have been acquired by ~Iabajans 
of Saharan pur: some also belong to the Lanclbaura estate, some to 
~he l!undlana family and some to the Brahmans of Paba~1mr. 0£ 
late years there has beim no extensive alienation, owing to the light-

.. ness of the revenue demand and the comparative ~ecurity of the 
tr.act resulting from the introduction of canal irrigation. At the 
·last settlement Gujars held 39 'lilla.ges or 20·4 per cent. of the 
total area, aad bad already yielded the foremost place to l\Iah~jans 
who held 22·5 per cont. Next came Tagas, with 11·7, Rajputs 
with 9·3, Kolis with 9·2, Brahmans witq 6·4 and Garas with 3·9 
per· cent., the rest being principally Ahirs, Jats, Sheikhs, Rors and 
the Powell family. 

The pargana is of recent origin, having been formed in 1855 
out of 113 villages belonging· to Deoband and nine villages from 
Katha, which then ceased to exist. The population in 1885 num
bered 55,998 souls and, save for a slight drop to 54,537 in 1872, 
has steadily increased, the total in 1881 being 58,029.and 6l,80D 
ten years later. In 1901 the number of inhal1itants was 62,872, 

• Appendix, tables IX and X. 
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'including- 28,627 females and giving ·a density of 519 to the 
square mile: Classified by religions there were 50,284 Hindus; 
12,431 ~Iusalmans, a very low proportion for this district, 
a.nd 157 others. There is ;no town in the pargana., a.nd 
tho largest villages, Chandaina Koli and Talheri Btizurg, a.re 
merely overgrown agricultural settlements. Nagai, the capital, 
derives its importance solely from its position on the railwa.y and 
the main road. Communications are somewhat poor. The N ~rth
'\Vestern Railway and the road, here unmetalled, from Saharanpur 
to Deoband traverse the centre of the tract and a }?ranch road 
from Nagai goes northwards to Gagalheri. The north-eastern 
portion is. crossed by the road from Lakhnaur to Manglaur; but 
the south-east and south-west are wholly devoid of roads, the 
absence of which is particularly felt in the Katha villages beyond 
the Hindau. 

N AKUR, Pargana and Tahsil NAKuR. 
The headquarters town of .the tahsil lies in the northern. 

borders of the pargana of the same n'ame, i~ 29° 551 N. and 
77° 18' E., at a distance of 15 miles from Saharanpur, with 
which it is connected by a triad metalled for half its length. 
Othor roads lead north-east to Sarsawa, south-east to Ambahta 
and Ra~mr and south to Gangoh. The place is built· on the 
high bank overlooking the khadir of the Jumna., which :O.ows 
some four miles to the west. Underneath the bank is a large jhit, 
obviously representing an abandoned channel .of the river; it· is 
of great value for rice cultivation in the lowlands and also 
serves a useful purpose in carrying oft' the drainage of the tow!J., 
though in wet years it is apt to inundate the lower portions. 
Nakur is said to be of great antiquity, trad~tion asserting that it 
was founded by N akula., one of the Panda vas, the original name 
being N akul. Nothing is known of its subsequent history till 
the latter hal£ o£ the 18th century, when it became the head-

• quarters o£ Rai Singh; one of the Sikh leaders, who employed it 
as a base :from which to harry the surrounding country. The· 
town played· a prominent part in the Mutiny history of the 
district, as already recorded in chapter V. In June 1857 all 
flxcept the 1.! usalman quarter1 in which the police and officials 

19 . 
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took refnge, "'·as plundered and burnt to the ground; including 
the Government offices. 'Vhen a force .arrived from Saharan pur, 
the Guja.rs had disappeared, but some of the plttnder was 

·teco\·eTed from the inhabitants of J.l,ate~1pur, a neighlouring 
-,"111a.ge in the khadir. The plac3 was rebuilt, but. for years has 

~ . .. 
• 

1'been in a declining state and now bears a dilap,iclated appear· 
;ance •. · The ·streets are metalled and lined with masonry drains, 
·the chief roa.thvay being the hazar, which traverses the town 
· from east to west. The trade is, however, very insignificant, and 
· little business is done in the weekly markets. 

'Th~ papulation of Nakur numbered 4,535 per~ons in 1865, 
·and has remained more or less stationary. The total droppe51 to , . ., 
·4,493 in 1872, but rose in 1881 to 4,836 only to fall again to 
-4,~95.ten years later. In i901 there were 5,030 inhabitants, Of 
whom 2,331 were Hindus, 2,428 ~Iusalmans and 271 of other 
·religions. Banias are the prevailing Hindu caste, and are the 
owners of Nakur and other property in the neighbourhood. The 

··village lands cove.r 1,423 _acres, of which about 90 acres are 
occtJ.pied by the town itself and 120 acres by kroves, ~vhich. 
lie chiefty to the- north and east : th~tenure is bhaiyacha'rct, 

·and the r~enue is Rs. 3,215... In addition to the tahsil 
f?uildings, Nakur possesses a police station, a branch dispenaa.ry, 

'a.· registration office, a post-office and a cattle-pound. There 
· is a :flourishing middle vernacular school and a~ small school 
:for girls.- The place also possesses a sarai and a fine J aiu 

:temple. · 
· · Si:ttce 1860 ithe town· has been a.Jministered under the, 

provisions of Act XX of 18~, while the Village Sanitation Act,: 
·l892,:tt.nd section 34 of the Police Act are also in forJe h~re. In·~ 
. • . i 
1907 the number of houses was 1,566, and of these 875 weroi 
aseessed to taxation; yielding Rs. 1,132 at an incidtnce ·ofi 

'! 
Re. 14-8 per assessed house andRe. 0-3-7 per Head of popula-·.; 
tion. · A small amount is derived from miscellaneous sources, andl 
this with the opening balance brought the total income up tol 
Rs. 1,398, while the expenditure was Rs. 1,224, the chief itemsj 
being Rs. 474 for the upkeep of the police force numbering se'T~mi 

:men; ~s.-384 for the ~aintenance of a conservancy staff and; 
~mt..-·lDO fo'r·ttlinOi.~i~provements. ·" 

',·.·;.,;,, _, 
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NAKUR Pargana, Tult.sil N'AKUR. • 

This pargana. lies letwoen Sarsawa on the north and Gangoh 
ou the south, and extends westwards from the borders of Saharan
pur and Uampur to the Jumna, which separates it. from tho 
district of Kamal. The shifting channel of the Jumna, of which 

- . 
tho deep stream forms the boundary, causes th9 total area to vary 
from time to time, though to no great e)ttent: the average for the 
ti\·o years ending in 1007 was 70,701 acres or 109·84 squar~ miles. 

Like the other 11arganas of the N akur tahsil, it. is divided 
into two tracts with well-marked characteristi~s by the lligh bank 
of the river, which is clearly defined throughout and in places 
assumes_ the appearance of an abrupt cliff. It forms a succession 
of loops and bends, doubtless marking old channels of the 
,Jumna, the first of these lying close to the town of N.akur, 
tho second being to the south of Aghiana, while a third penetrates 
in1and for a considerable _distance, as far as the village _of 
l\[ohanpur. At this point a sn;iall drainage. line from Ambahta 
and the uplands cuts through the high ground and descends into the 
l.:hnd·ir, there uniting 'with the Saindli, an irregular watercourse 
tktt originates in the large stretch of water collected in the 
.Aghiau a loop. The khadir, which in this pargana is comparatively 
narrow, is drained partly by the Saindli and partly .by the Budhi, 
which traverses the northern portion and then unites :wit,h the 
Jumna near Fatehpur Jat. The surface of the ground is-, cut up 
hy numerous backwaters, depressions and abandoned channels 
of the J umna, which ·are apt to overflow their banks and do some 
damage in seasons of flood. The soil in most places ·is a light 
and fairly productive loam, varied by sand on the banks.of the 
streams and by a stiff clay in the depressions, especially towards 
tho south. In some cases cultivation extends to. the· Jumna; but 
us a rule the river bank is covered with barren sand or tama,risk · 
jungle. On the high bank that separates the khadir from ,t,he 
upland ba11gar the soil is very .light and inferior, while the 
sanely subsoil renders the construction of wells difficult and the 
Gujar cultivators are very indifferent hushandmen. Further 
inland the level surface is broken only by the shallow _-valley of 
the Katha, which acts as a very inefficient drainage channel, 
~:o.cl has a large are~ of unreclaimed "wa~te_ and jungl~ along i~s 
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course ; and also by the various depressions, in 'vhich the 
drainage from the Kumharhera. and Dhulapra jhils in pargana 
Sarsawa finds its way "With difficulty across country. ·The 
eastern portion beyond the Katha is irrigated by the Balpur, 
Tharauli and other distributaries of the eastern Jumna. canal 
and is far superior to the rest-of the pargana. The cultiyation 
is better and the crops raised are of good quality : water is 
within easy reach of the surface, and a much higher stamp 
of cultivator is to be found than in the Guja.r villages to the west. 

As a whole the pargana is tolerably well developed, being 
superior in this respect to Gangoh, though inferior to Sarsa.wa 
on the north. The cultivated area, which in 1866 amounted to 
·44,99_5 acres, had risen by the last settlement to 51,526 acres, and 
since that time a further increase has taken place, the average 
for the five years ending in 1907 being 52,182 acres or 73·81 
per cent. of the whole. .There is still a large amount of 
unpromising land, .partly marsh and partly sand, in the khadir 
tract, while in the basin of the Katha. there is a considerable 
extent of u~reclaimed jangle. The so-called cultur_able area 
averages 13,237 acres or 18·72 per cent. of the entire pargana, 
and although this includes 1,826 acres of current fallow and 708 
acres of groves, the proportion of waste is much larger than in 
most parts of the district. The barren area, 5,228 acres in all, 
comprises 1,680 acres covered with water, 1,854 occupierl by_·· 
sites, buildings and roads and 1,749 acres of actual sterile land, 
chiefly in the form of sandy stretches along the Jumna bank. 
Irrigation is abundant in the eastern part of the pargana; while · 
throughout the uplands the construction of weUi is seldom 
attended with difficulty, for the natural water supply is good, and 
as a rule within easy reach of the surface. In the moist soil of 

. the khadif' irrigation is seldom required, but unprotected wells 
can be dug when necessary. On an average 27·76 per cent. of, 
the net cultivation obtains water, though the figure necessarily 
depends to a large extent on the nature of the season. The canal · 
supplies 31·01, wells 68·15 and tanks or streams ·84 per cent. of 
the total irrigation . 

. The rabi is by far the more important har-Vest, averaging . " 
35

1
949 acres .as .against 27,082 sown in the kharif, while 111400,~ 

•" -
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acres or 21·92 per cent. of the actual area cultivated, bear two 
·crops in the year. Of the land sown with spring crops no lesa 
than G4·7G per cent. is occupied by wh~at, exclusive of 8•12 per 
cent. under wheat in combination with grarilt' or· barley. Gram , 
by itself makes up 17·63 .and barley 3·56 per cent., the latter, 
including a smaU area in which the crop is mixed with grlm. 
The balance consists principally in oilseeds, oats and masur, . 

• the first being grown to a larger extent than in any other par-
gana of the district •. The main kharif product is iu,a,~, covering .. 
30·05 per cent. of the area, sown either by it~elf or in' combina.J 
tion with arhar, and then follow maize with 18·84, rice with 
18·25 this being .almost exclusively o~ the iate. or transplanteq 
Yariety l).nd bajra with 10·4 per cent. Cotton makes up 7-oS and 
sugarcane 3·63 per cent., the latter being a very low proportion, 
as is the case throughout th~ tahsil, andJhe balance is made up 
by the autumn pulses such as urd and moth and by the ·smaller . ·, 
~~ . 

Gujars are the bhief cultivating caste, as is the case through-;o . 
out the tahsil, and after them come J a.ts, Pathans, Sainis, Tagas, 
Chamars and others. . A large proportiol! of the area.t amountjng 
in 1906-07 to 40·04 per cent. out of 54,98tt acres included in 
holdings, is cultivated by proprietors, while 7·19 per cent., o:c 
far more than in any o.thE>-r part of the district, is in the pos~e$sion 
of ex-proprietary t~nants, 10·22 of occupancy tenants ~nd 41·27 
of knants·at-will,_ the remaining· 1·28 per cent. being rtmt-free. 
The occupancy area. now stands at 5,619 RCl"es, as. compared w~th 
8,4 71 at th" time of the settlement. The ])argana differs from 
other parts* of the subdivision in that only 872 acres are riow 
held on grain rents, though twenty y~8.r1r il.g~ the area. was, as 

' '· 
much as 4,704 acres. The present cash rate for ·.occupancy 
holdings averages Rs. 4-14-0 per' acre and f~r ordinary tenants 

· Rs. 5-15-1, the·"corresponding figures lor 1886 being ·Rs~ 3-15•2' 
and Rs. 4-2-5. · .' .··· ·. ·~ . :, ·•··... · ···· . ''·"' 

The results of successive settlements, as well as. the existing, 
demand and its incidence, will be found ill: the appendix.* ··.Small 
variations occur from time to time by reason of the 13 alluvial 
mahalB, las~ :tssessed in 1906-07 a.t R~ 4,953. , There is-' a. large 

' . 

~ • Appendix, tables IX and X. 
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amount of nominal revenue, since no less than 6,420 acres are 
muaji, forming the endowment of the shrine of Shah Abdul. 

· l\Iaa.li at Amba.hta. It is managed by some of the saint's 
. descendants and · the income amounts to Rs. 6,566, being the 

revenue of'14 whole villages and. shares in eight others. 'l'he 
}?&rgana contains in all 137 villages now subdivided into 185 

. 'nlahals, of which 165 are held in bhaiyachara tenure. Three 
are owned by single proprietors, three are joint zamindari, :four 
·are perfect and ten are imperfect pattidari. The Gujars have 
lost considerably since the introduction of British rule, but still 
hold 3·66 per cent. of the area. Next come l\Iahajans with 19·1, 
Pa.thans with 15•5, Jats with 8·4, Saiyids with 8·1, Sheikhs with 
4·8 and .Tagas, who have suffered heavily, with 1·7 per cent., 
the other castes being of little importance: The chief estate is 
that of Lala Daya Chall,d, a. Jain of Nakur, while other zamin
dars of note are the Rani of Landhaura, Lachhmi N arayau DulJo 
anrl Khan Sahib :Muhammad Nairn Khan of Kailaspur. 
_ The pargana has undergone great changes since the days of 

Akbar, the most important of these occuning in the early days of 
British rule. .A. number of villages were lost at the reconstitution 
of the boundaries in 1842, while more extensive alterations were 
effected in 1855., As ma11y as 48 villages were transferre~l to 

. Sa.rsawa., two to Saharanpur and one to Gangoh, these compris
ing 24,972 acres; while on the other hand no fewer than 52 were 
received. from Gangoh, and two each from Sarsawa and Rampur, 
.~ggregating 29,207 acres, and 1eaving a total o£ 135 villages. 
In this manner the population rose from· 44,934 in 1853 to 
51,102 in 1865. By the next census of 1872 it hai dropped to 

·50,591, but by 1831 it ha-:1 again risen to-5.4,662. Ten years later 
. a decline was on~e more observed, in common with the rest of 

the tahsil,. the total being 52,160; but in 1901 the pargana con-
. tained 54,707 inhabitants, of whom 25,191 were females. Hindus 

predominate to a greater extent than in the northern and eastern 
parganas, numbering 37,329, as against 16,596 :Musalmans and 
782 of other religions. 

In addition to the little towns of Nakur and Ambahta, 
the pargana. possesses the large villagt;s of lslamnagar and 
Khera Afghanan, but there is no other place of any size. 
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Means of communication are confined to unmetalled. roa.ds, of 
which there is a fair number in the centre and east, the'khadir ~ing 
most inaccessible, especially during t~e l·ains. The roQ.d f,ro~p . 
Saharanpur to Gangoh traverses the pargana in a south-westerly , 
direction, passing through AmbR.tita} \vher.e it is c~ossed' hy a. 
roa~l connecting N akur with Ram pur. Other ·roads -lead ft·o~ · 
Nakur to Gangoh on the south to Saharanpur on the east,. closely 
following the northern boundary and .to Sarsawa on the north:. 
The J umua is crossed by two f~rries near the villages· of .Fa.tehplJ,.r ' · 
Jat and Saidpura.. · 

NAKUR Tahsil. 
This is the western ta_.hsil of the district and cqmprises a. 

long and narrow stretch of country lyi~g between the w~stern 
Jumna. canal and the Jumna, the latter separating it from the 
districts. of Umba1la. and Karnal in the Punjab, · It extends 
from pargana Fa.izabad of ~he Saha.ranpur tahsil on the north io 
the Muzaffarnagar boundary on the s~uth, while to .the e&st lie· 
tho pargana.s of So,bara.npur and Ra.mpur. ·. The total area. is. 
liable to Ya.ry slightly by reason. of the changes in the course -of 
the Jumna., the average for the five years ending .in 1901' being 
27 4,024 acres, or 428·16 square miles. The ta.h~il .eon~a.ina the 
four pargauas of Sulta.npur, Sarsaw~, Nakur and Gangoh, ea.Qb 
of which forms the subject of a separate article~ It is· divid.~d ... · 
into two mB.in tracts by the high bank of the J1;1mna~ the uplands 
to the east f~rming the larger portion, whil~ the low kb.adi'r' . 
vMies in width from two t<t eight miles. · The former ill.; tna.ny . 
respects resemble~ the res.t ~f the distriut, though the soil is 
parhaps n0t so.rich as· in the central pargan& !Jond the develo.p- .. 
meut of the country is hampered in many. places by de:Cecth•e . 
drainage, especially along the cours_e of the Katha river in NP:kllr· 
and Gangoh and in the neighbourhood: of the gr~at . .Dhulapr:a ·~ 
jhiL in pargana Sars.awa. •.. The khadir is somewhat imperfectly 
drained by the Sapolia. and :uaakara in the ·north,. the Budbi, . 
in the centre an<} the Saind1i in . the ~outh. ·The. soil itl:··P-rinoi~ 
}?ally light and Sandy, while tbo ,su;rf~~.is~con_st&tl~i~~JOken'· .by, · 
depressions and watercourses marking the aba.ndone4 ~haruicls .· 
of the Jumna. The better portionS" of the khadir are ~air~ 

~ ' • • • . . "<\ 
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·productive and mor.e or less secure against the effects_ of 
'drought, but in the immediate neighbourhood of the river there 
are large expanses of barren sand or tamarisk jungle. 

In point of population the tahsil is the smallest in the 
, district, but the number of inhabitants has increased fairly 
rapidly during the past fifty years. . The total rose from 170,836 
in 1853 to 185,789 in 1865, to 189,022 in 1872 and to 201,622 
in 1881. A decline then set in, as was also the case , in the 
·adjoining tahsil of Deobancl, and in 1891 the population num bcrecl 
192,687. The recovery was, however, c,omplete, during the 
ensuing decade, for in 1901 the tahsil contained 203,494 inhabit
ants, of whom 94,461 were females. Classified according to 
·religions there are 131,799 Hindus, 69,732 ~Iusalmans, 1,779 
Jains, 113 .Aryas, 48 Cb_ristians and 23 Sikhs. The composition 
of the populatio_n in many respects differs from the rest of the 
district. 0£ the Hindu castes Chamars 40,679, and Gujars 
15,500, alone occur in numbers exceeding 10,000 the castes 
next in order being :Malis 9,558, Kabars 9,160, Brahmans, 

· 8,416, Bhangis 7,236 and Banias 6,260. A noticeable feature 
is the comparative ·absence of Raj puts, only 2,468 persons of this 
caste being enumerated, almost · all of whom are Chauhans. 
Among the ~Iusalmans the lead is taken by Gujars with 10,876 
representatives, and then follow Garas with 7,059, Julabas with 
6,900, Telis·with 5,960 and Sheikhs with 5,314. Other castes 
occurring in 'strength are converted Chauhans, Pathans, Faqirs, 
Qassabs, · Kumhars ancl Saiyicls. There is a fair number of 
}..fughals, principally Turkomans of the Lakhnaa.ti colony. 

The tahsil is more essentially agricultural than any other 
part of the district, a:nd a'Jcording to the census .returns nearly 
54 per . cent. of the people were directly dependent on 
eultivation, while an additional 10 per cerit. came under the head 
of general labour. There are no industries of any importance, 
\Vith the possible eneption of cotton weaving, for which 
·aa~goh is particularly noted. This is due principally to the 
absence of. large towns, though the ta.'!:lsil possesses no fewer 
than eight pla~es administered under Act XX of 1856, namely, 
N akur, Gangoh, Sarsawa, Ambahta, Lakhnauti, Titron, Sultan pur 
p.nd Chilkana. Ail these are m a state of decay excepting 
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perhaps Gn.ngoh and ~\mLuhta: in former days Sarsawa was 
a place of sorn'3 importance owing to its situation ~n the old high 
roa(l to tho Punjab., but since the construction of the railway its .. 
trade has practically disappeared. . 

l\Ieans of communication are· ft~ir save in the khadir tract, 
whieh is very remote and inaccessible, especially during tho 
rains. Tho main lino o£ the North-,Vestern Railway from 
Sahn.ran1mr to U mballa traverses the northern hal£ of the tahsil, 
pa-;siug through the sta£ion o£ Sarsawa and _c;ossing the 
.T umua by a bridge near Hajghat. The town of Sarsawa is 
connected wit.h the railway by a metalled roa.i,. practically the 
only one in tho tahsil. The chi~£ uun:ietallocl roa-:ls comprise 
those from Saharaupur to Sultanpur, to Sarsawa and Umballa, 
and to Ambahta, Gangoh, La.khnauti and Karnal, with a. 
braach to N akur; from Sultan pur to Sarsawa, N akur, Gangoh, 
Titron and l\fuzafl'arnagar; from Nakur to A.mba.hta · an:l 
lta.mpur and from Gangoh to Nanauta and Deob~nd. ·'!'he 
construction o£ tho light railway from Saharanpur to Shahdara 
will largely benefit tho tahsil, since it .passes wlthin. easy· · 
rcn.ch o£ tho eastern border. Save for the railway bridge, the. 
J umna has to Lc c~osscd by ferries, ~or which reference ·may · · 
lJo made to tho appendix: they are under the management of 
tho Punjab authorities. In the appendix, too, will be found 
lists of the~ markets, fairs, post-offices and schools' of J;be 
tahsil. · 

N nkut· forms a subdivision in charge o£ a. full-powe:red 
magistral<..' on the district ~tatl', subordinate to whom is the 
tah;;ildar: at the present time there are no honorary'magistrates. 
:For the purposes of civil justice the tahsil is included in the 
jurisdiction of the munsi£ of Saharan pur. Under existing 
arrangements there are police stations at Chilkana, Sarsawa, 
N almr, Gangoh and Bassi. The circles do not include the whole 
aron., as a portion of pargana Sarsawa. is included in Saharanpur 
::;.,nd tha eastern villages of Gangoh are divided between the 
cireles of Ram pur and N anauta. The changes to be effected· 
under the new scheme involve the auolition of the Sarsawa and 
Easci stations, and the amalgamation of their circles with those 
d Chilkana. and Gangoh respectively. · 
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.NAN.AUTA, PLt.rgana RAMPUR, Tahsil DimBAND • 

. A small town in the south of the pargana., stalllling in 2no 
· 43' N. and 77° 25' E., on the south side of the unmetallod roa.tl 
leading from· Deoband 't~ Gaugoh, which is here crosso·l Ly a 
similar 'roa1 from Saharan pur to Jala~abarl in the )luzaffarna.;a.r 

~ district;' at a distance of six miles south from Ram pur, twvnty 
. miles from Saharanpur and sixteen miles due west from t.he 
tahsil head9.uarters. The light railway from .Saharaupur to 
Shahdara passes to the east of the town:the N ana uta stn.tion Lciug 
some two.miles_ off o~ the DeoLand road. The place is huilt 
on a.·raised site surrounded by depressions and irrigation 
channels from theJumna. canal, which flows two miles to the west. 
The lands· of. N ana uta arc Yery extensh·e, covering as much 

·as 3,805 aJres, of _which 140 a~rcs are under grove;, which almost 
surround the site •. · The proprietors are Pathans, Saiyids and 

. Sheikhs, holding in bhaiyachara ~enure. 
Though of considerable . antiquity anJ formerly of much 

importance, the place is in a very decayed conditi&n and 
presents a: ruinous aspect. It is said to have been founded 

.by one Nanu, a Gujar chieftain who was subsequently expelled 
by a Raja Ram of Ram pur. In the time of Akbar it was the 
capital of a pargana which remained in existence till 1842, 
when the ~omponent villages ware distributed betwJen Rampur 
and Gangoh in this district ancl Jhinjhana and Thana Bhawan in 
~Iuzaffarnaga·r. . At the eni of the eighteenth century the town 
was constantly raided by the Sikhs from the Punjab, and to 
this fact is ascribed its· present dilaJ?idated condit~on. At tha.t 
time the Sh3ikhs of Nanauta, who were descen:le:l from one ~I iran 
Bara, werQ people of great wealth, and it was doubtless their 
prosperity that attra~te::1 the attention of t,he Sikhs. To this 
day the t~wn commonly go3s by the name of Phuta Shabr, 
or the broken-down city, and the appellation is certainly most 

appropriate. 
The downward t2nclency is furth::r illustmted by the decline 

in population from 4,SS7 in 1872 to 3,DD7 in 18Sl, and to 3,700 
in 1891. At th3 last census, however, a consi•1erab1e impro.ve·· 
ment was observed, the total being 4,567 persons of whom 2,:310 
were Musalmans1 2Jl22 Hindus and 135 of other religions. The 
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inluthitants arc mainly agriculturists engaged in cultivating the 
village lands, a considerable proportion of which are i; the hands 
of the zct-min'lftrs themselves. :Markets arc held weekly in tho 

~ . 
hazar, but the 'trade is of little· importance. Nanauta possesses 
a post-oflbe, a,. cattle-pound and an upper primary schooL,. thci 
police station having· recently oeen abolished~ Sil\~e 1860 it has 
bcc1~ administered under Act XX of 1856, and the provisions of 
the Village Sanitation Act, 1892, were subsequently applied •. 
Iu 1907 the place contained 1,3~6- houses, of which 688 were 
assessed, the income from the house-tax being R_s. 899, which 
gave an inciden'Je of Re. 1-4-10 per assessed .house aud Ro: 0-3-2 
per head of population. \\'ith th~ aidition of the opening .. 
balance and the small miscellaneous receipts, the total .income 
for the y('ar was Rs. 1 :,1'14, wb.ile the expenditure was Rs~ 953, 
Ute principal items being Rs. 434 for the :upkeep of th~ six 
men of the local police fot·ce, Rs. 215 for the maintenance 
of a conservancy staff and Rs. 166 for minor improvements. 

NARSAIN, Pctrgana 1\IANGLAUR, Tahsil. RoORKEE. 1 

<,, 

There aro two villages of Narsain, distinguish~d as Kalan 
n.nd Khurd, of which the larger stands in 29° 42' N. and 77° 
50' E., at a distan:}e of some six miles south-west from l\Ianglaur 
n.ud two miles west from l\[uhammaipur on the Ganges. canal, 
while N arsain Khurd adjoins it on the north-east. - ·The place--
contains a lower primary school, but is noticeable only for the 
size of its population, the number of inhabitants in 1901 being , 
2,54-!, while that of Narsain Khurd was 701. The cultivators are 
principally Jats, who have the ai.vantage of abundan~ canal 
irrigation, though the soil is in places marred !>y sandhills. On 
tho west of the main site is a depression, drained by a -cut 
lea~iiog westwards into the Sila. Jats own al:IDost the whole .of 
:Narsain Kalan, whL:h. is divicle1 into ,six mahals. of the 
bhaiyachara type ani. is assessed at Rs. 2,755: the total area 
is 1,357 acres, of which ~ome 1,175 are cultivated. Narsain 
Kalan is muoh smaller, being only 484 acres in extent: it; pays 
a ro,·onuo of Rs. 1,033, and is owned by Gujars~ Ma.b.ajans· 
and BrahmanR, a portion belonging to Babu J oti Prasad..,.. 
Bb.argava. 
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• PANL\.LA, Pargana lliiAGWANI'Un, 1'cthsil UooRKEE. 

A large \'illage standing in 29° 51' N. and 77° 51' E., about 
two miles due west from thJ Roorkee railway station and 20 
miles east from Saharanpur. It ha1 in 1872 a population of 
2,271.persons1 while at the last census tha total was 2,264, 

*including 821 1\~usalmans. The pTacJ consists of a small hazar 
lined . w_ith shops, and a number of ~ud houses. Th3ro are many 
resident Bauias and a large tra.~e is carried on in grain, though 
many of the cle~lers have transferrecl their business to Roorkee 
within recent years. The site is well raisecl: but on the east there 

_is a large water-hole, about three-foul'ths of ·a mile long and 600 
:_yards wide, excavated to make bricks for the canal. The western· 
·side of the village lies low and th'e water . .finds its way with diffi-
culty into the small channel called the Sila. · The drainage of 
the depressions ·.adjoining the site has recently been etlecte:d 
at a cost of Rs. 5,000. The village lands were formerly held 
by Raj puts, who still retain the largest shar'e, the rest· being in 
the hands of :Mahajans, Gujars, Brahmans and ot4ers. The area 
is 1,271 acres, o£ which about 1,270 are. cultivated, while the 
revenue demand is Rs. 2,394. 

RA~PUR, PargCt,na F AIZABAD, Tahsil SAIIARANPUR. 

A village on the left bank of the Jumna canal, standing in 
30° 15' N. and 77° 35' E., at a distance of· 22 miles north from 
Saharanpur and three miles north of the Gandewar bridge, which 
carries the Chakrata road over the canal. On the south side o£ 
the village flowff the Raipur torrent, which is carried into the 
canal, and opposite the point of entry is an escape leading into 
the Budhi Jumna. For controlliilg floods there is a set of 
regulating sluice3 on the canal; but the torrent has caused much 

. trouble and anxiety in the past, and has necessitated the expen
diture of large sums on protective works. A short distance above 
the sluices the canal is crossed by an iron bridge leading into the 
village •. Raipur possesses a post-office and a lower primary school, 
but is otherwise of little importance.· 'l;hc population.in 1901 
num b.ered 1,821 souls, of whom 1 ,117 were 1\I usalmans. The village 

·lands, which cover 534 acres ani are assessed at Rs. 675, are held 
in paUiclq,ri tenure by a well-known family of converted Chauhans, 
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RAJUPUR, Pargana and Tahsil DEOBAND. 

A large village in tho extreme east of the pargan't., standing 
on the high left bank of the Sila., in 29° 40' N. and 7.7 48' E., at 
a distance of six miles east from Deoba.nd and 26 miles frop:t the 
district hea.dquarters, The site is well raised, but to the .. south 

; ' ' 
there is a. swampy depression and in this neighbourhood the 
watcr-Jeyel has risen since the introduction of canal irrigation~· 
with the result that fever is very prevalent. The population ol 
the village, which numbered 2,773 souls in 1872, had risen by the 
last census to 3,174, of whom 1,589 were Musa.lmans; The p~ 
cipal Hindu residents are Ba.nia.s, and in the hazar there is a 

· numLer of good brick-built houses and shops: markets are held 
daily, but the chief day is Thursday in each week. The place 
also contains an upper primary school, a mosque and a number 
of Hindu temples. The area of the village is 640 acres, inclucling 
a. large amount of grove land to the east of the site; irrigation 
is plentiful and is- obtained frC?m the ~ight main distributary of 
the Ganges canal, which flows about a ·,~ile to the e·aat. The 
owners are Sheikhs, ~olding in revenue-fr~e tenure: though now 
in comparatively reduced circuinstances, they were once people 
of affiuence. They claim descent from a holy'IJlan named Sheikh 

\ . "\ .. 

Raju, the~- founder of the place. Chief among, his descendants 
was Sheikh Kalan, celebrated in the fiscal history of the district 
as a great farmer of the Landhaura ·estate. Refere~ce has been 
made to his exploits in chapter IV .. His sons, NajabatA.li Khan 
and Zamin Ali Khan, followed in his footsteps,; but were com~ 
pelled to relinquish their ill-gotten gains at the first regul~ settle-

- - ~ 

ment. 

RA:MPUR, Pttrga'lla RAliPUR, Tahsil DEOBAND. 

The capital of the Ram pur pargana is a town of. considerable 
size standing ill29° 48' N: and 77° 271 K; !JD the west side of 
the road £roll\ Saha.ranpu'\o to N ana. uta and Sbamli; at a distance 
of thirteen miles from the district headquarters a.nd seven~een miles 
from Deoband. ·Branch ?oads lead south-east to Ba.dgaon and 
north-west to Ambahta and Na;ur, whil:e to the east of~~ ~own. 
is a station on the light railway from Shandara tt! Sa.haranpur au,1d: 
l\ mile and a, half to the west 1lows the eaatern Jumna canal, seyeral . ' ,, .~ ~ 



distributaries of which intersect the town lands. The site is low 
and the canal has caused the water-level to rise, with the result that 
it was_ found r.ecessary to construct a large drain leading from 
the southern outskirts to the Kirsani. 

- Rampur is said to derive its namo :from a. chieftain named 
Raja Ram, who is belie\"cd to have established a large principal
ity, though he is unknown to history. Tradition, too, states that 
-the-t~wn was captured, like Deobancl, by Saiyid Salnr Masaud: 
but,, the story seems ·altogether improl1able. Iu the days o£ 

·Akbar it' was the capital of a pargana, but its annals' are 
extremely meagre. The place has its own .].lusalmnn saint in 
th(;} person of Sheikh Ibrahim Pir, whose drtraah is the scene of 
an ailnual religious assemblage. During the last fifty years the 

-town has fluctuated; but of late there has been a marked ncovery, 
. and its prosperity will doubtless be increased with the introduc-
tion of railwa,r communication. The population in 1847 numbered 

-4,163 souls, but rose to 6,566 in 1853 and to 8,464 in 1865. ·Then it 
declined steaiily, falling to 8,2;34. in 1872, to 7,951 in 1881 and to 

· 7,037 ten years later. In 1901 ~ however, the number of inhabitants 
was 7 ,945, of whom 3, 734 were Hindus, 3,569 ~I us alma ns and 642 of 
other religions. The last are principally J ains, who are a flourishing 
•co-rqmunity and ha.ve erected a fine temple with a gilt spire. 

Of the ~Iusalmans the J?OSt numerous are the Garas, who 
own the town lands. The latter are 3,234 acres in extent and 
pay a revenue of Rs. 5,675, while 185 acres are revenue-free. 
Some 125 acres are under groves, which surround the I?ain site, 
and, with the numerous gardens, give the place a, ·picturesque 
appearance. 'Vithin the town the houses are closely crowded 
together and for the most part are built of mud, along narrow 
and tortuous lanes. The main thoroughfa1·e is the bazar which 

. ~ 

lines the Nakur roacl and contains a number of good brick houses, 
some of which have. fine fronts, notably those i;habited by the 
Saraugl. J ains. These people hold most of the trade, doing a large 
trade in grain: markets are held weekly on Thursdays. The manu
factures of the place i"nclude country saddles· and glass bangles, 
which are turned out in some quantity by the ~Ianihars. Ram
pur possesses a police station, a dispensary, a post-office, a, cattle-

- 11ound and a middl~ vernacular school. 



R2.mpur Pargana. · -303. 

The town has. been administered under the provisions .of. 
Ant XX <A 185G since 1860,"while subsequently the Village Sanita
tion Act, 1892, has been applied to the place. lt contained in 1907 
n. to~al of 1,9:~4 houses, ·of which 1,3GS w'ere assessed, the house .. · 
tax yielding Rs. 1,820, with an average incidence of Re. 1:-4-5, 
per assessed house and Re. 0-3-8 per head of· popu.la.tion. ' 
The total income, including the opening balance and some 
miscellaneous receipts, was Rs. 2,695, while the exl'enditure was . 
Hs. 2,280. The latter, which. is practically the same ·as the 
a~·erage for the preceding five years, was mainly devoted to th~ 
upkeep of sixteen -chaukida.rs, Rs. 896, the maintenance of 8. 
conservancy staff, Rs. 588, and minor improvements to the amount 
of Hs. 500, principo.ll,r for street paving and lighting; · 

HAMPUR Parga7fa, Tah$il DEOBAND. · . 

This pargana, which derives its ·Imme from the town ·of Ram
pur, constitutes the w~stern,portion ot the tahsil, being' boun<leil 
un the east Ly N aga.l and Deoband and on· the west hy Naktir 
nnd Gangoh. To the north lies pargana 8ahara.npur, of whicb · 
this is geographically a. southern continuation, extending as far 
aR the Muzaffarnagar. boundary. Its extreme length is\'\.bou.~y~ 
lG miles and the greatest breadth is a little ~ore than nine miles .· 
from" east to we~:t. The total a_rea is 82,361 acres or 128·69 
square miles. · . . . '· 

The whole tract ~orms a. low and almost level plain, ':along· 
the western borders of which runs the eastern Jumna canal which, 
with its numerous distributaries, supplies water for irrigation pull'- · 
poses to almost every village. Down the centre flows the Kirsa.m 
in n. tortuous and sluggish course. At first a petty. rivulet; .this 
stream increa~~S ~11 depth and width tO\V&rds the S(}~th, :rind • 011 
eithm· bank is' a narrow belt of lchadir, fe_riile in plMes, budiabie 
to submersion, ·~nd for the most part neglected. The othe~ rivers 
compris:; the Hinrlan, ~hir.h for a few miles forms the boun~ary1.n 
the north-eastern corner, and the Kali, which :rises in flo d-epression 
hutween the former river and the Kirsa.ni, thence :flowing south
wards in a very irregular ~ourse through the. eastern half of the 
1)argnua till it enters Deoba.nd riear Badgaoh~ ,"J.'he KaU has ~ 
:well- ~cfined bed, ~ith ~ sm~U 7ch,adir-on ()itber .si.do;-tes.embling\'tbat 

: , -·;·.,.. >•'<r ~- .. · . : 
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of the Kirsani, though less adequately drained. The Hindnn is 
here a "Yiver of considerable size, attaining larger dimensions , 
during the rains; it causes some damage by floods, but the khadir 

·area. in this pargana. is very small. The natural drainage lines 
-in the eastern hall perfol"m their functions satisfactorily and 
have been greatly· improved by the Canal department. ·In the 
west the absence of natural waterco~rses has occasioned consi-, . 
derabla trouble, .which has bee~ enhanced by the interruptions 
caused by the canal and its distributaries. · Some use has, how
ever, been made of the old bed of the canal, which winds through 
the low ground near the western boundary, drainage cuts having 
been excavated on either side, one leading from Anantmau into 
the' Katha., while another runs south-east past Nanaut'a into the 
Kir~ani. Numerous minor channels have also been made from time 
to time, whichdrainmor(:) or less effectually, according to the season, 
the low waterlogged lands along the course of the canal. There 
is stili room for· further improvement, as in several places th~ 

. fertility of the land has been impaired by saturation, owing either· 
to imperfect drainage or to the abuse of canal water. In the 
south, too, a good deal of waste has still to be reclaimed, especially · 
in the tract to the south and east of Na-r{auta., where are extensive 

· stretches of dhak B;,nd palm jungle. 
A. part from these disadvantages, Ram pur is a fertile and 

fairly p_rosperous tract, though it suffers in commo!l with Sl!haran
pur. from the malarious nature of the climate. There is no 
d~ger of drought with so ~uch canal irrigation and the high 

. · water-level, though this operates adversely on the wells, those of the 
unprotec.ted type lasting but a short time. The soil is generally 
good and well suited for the superior staples. As in Saharanpur 
it is either a. productive loam or a stifF clay, the latter being 
found in the depressions and utilised for rice cultivation. The 
proportion of sand is very small, and the bhur areas are confined 
to the high bank of the Hinclan and the vjcinity of the Kali. 

· The cultivated area, which in 1866 amounted to 59,537 
acres, had risen, after a somewhat lengthy period of depression, 
to 61,751 acres at the last settlement, while subsequent years 
have witnessed a further increase, the present average being 
64

1
710 acres or 78·57 per cent. of the entire pargana. There is 
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.. 
still a certain amount of waste, for 10,156 acres or 12·33-per cen~.
are shown as culturable, though · this includes_· 1,237 acres 
of groves and 1,817 acres of current fallow or land preparecl 
for sugarcane. Of the barren area, 7,495 acres in all, 3,676 
are cov~red with water and 2,486 are occupied by village 
sites, roa(ls and the like. A certain amount of land"" is still. 
unculturable on a~count of saturation, which bas resulted in the 
appear&nce of reh, and the jungle tracts would neyer repay 
reclamation. Almost the whole of the pargana is within reach of 
canal water, and consequently means of irrigation are ~bundant1 . 
the only difficulty arising from a somewhat inadeqliate supply 
in years of drought, though this is due rather to the waste of 
wat:lr in some estates than to any shortcomings on the part of the 
canal. 'Veils are fairly numerous, but the· maJority have been 
thrown out of usa, while the saturation of the subsoil has damaged 
those of the unprotected type. On an average 57·76 per cent. 
of the cultivated area is irrigated, and no other pargana o·f the 
district can show a proportion approaching this figure, which 
in so~ years is very mu~h higher. Out of 35,434 acres, the 
annual average for the five years ending in 1906-07, the canal 
supplied· 95·66 per cent., wells 3·12 and other· sources 1·22 per 
cent. 

As in Deoband, the rabi harvest largely exceeds the Tcharif 
In point of area, the averages. being 46,642 and 39,021 acres 
respectively. Wheat. is, as usual, the chie~ spring crop, cover!" 
ing 60·49 per cent-. of the area sown,' while an a~ditional 12·89 
per cent. is occupied by wheat in combination with gram or b~rley. 
The latter by itself or mixed with gram takes up. 4·01 and gram. 
18·34 per cent., including a small amount of peas, th$ remainqe:r 
consisting of oats, ma_sur and garden crops. In the lchariJ . 
rice largely preponderates, occupying 39·63 per cent. of the area. 
sown, and two-thirds of this are taken up by the :fi~r kinds of ,. 
the transplanted variety. Next follow ju.ar a.nd ·.arha,. with 
20·92, maize '\Vith 11·96, sugarcane with 9·49, bajra with 4•2 
and cotton with 3·95 per cent. The sugarc.ane . is of excellent 
quality and the area continues large, although in recent years 
there has been some decline. J?ouble-cropping is far~· mor~ 
widely pra~tised than in the rest of the ~hsil and now e~ncls 

20 ··'• 
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. to 33 per cant. of the net cultivation, a figure which is cxceedod 
in none of the central or southern parganas. 
, . . The standard of husbandry is generally. high and in some 

.. villages the culti':'ation is ex::ellent. The old pargana. of Ram· 
-pur is mainly in tha han::h of Gujars, while tha Katha tract is 
heU by Puniirs. Tha lattJr have improve:l greatly of latJ 
years,, roa:lily cultivating their own fi.~Us and carrying on a 
considerable business in horsa-breeding. Othar important casks 
·are Garas, Sainis and Brahmans. As in D~oband, there is a 
remarkable amou11:t of proprietary cultivation, . which takes up 
49·06 per cent. of t!J.a total !lrea of 66,82-1 acres included in 
holdings in 1906-07. Of the re~t 4·21 is·in the hands of ex
proprieto~s, 9·93 of occupa.nJy bnants, 36 of tanants-at-will 
a_nd ·75 per cent. is rent-free. The occupancy ar.ea, 6,672 a':!res 
in all, is proportionately the smallest in the district, and has 
decreased from 8,664 acres in 1886 and 7,675 twenty years 
earlier.. Rents are paid almost invariably in cash, only 367 
acres being. grain-rented, as compared. with 5,533. at the time 

' of settlement. The rent-rate is generally high, having risen 
:from Rs~ 4-2-3 ·to Rs. 5-2-10 for ocoupancy holdings and from 
,Rs. 5-0-1 toRs~ 7-8':"1lor tenants-at-will, tha lattar figure being 
exceeded only in t~1e Sahara'!lpur pargana.. · 

The results of suocessive as~Jssmants since the first regular 
.settlement, together with the present demand and its incidence, 
ai-e shown in the appendix.* There are seven alluvial mahals 
along the. Hindan, anl these were _last assess~d at B.s. ·832 in 
1904. The pargana contains 135 villages, now divided into 
339 mahals:-of which 192 are of the bhaiyachara type, 25 are 
held by single proprietors, 60 are joint zamindari, 20 are perfect 
and 42 are imperfect ·pattidari. The bulk of the area. is still 
in the _hanis of the old coparcenary communities, though a few 
villages have been acquired by 1\lahajans of Saharanpur and 
elsewhere, in most cases at the ·expense of the Gujars, while 
two belong to the Powell family: there· are no ·large resident 
proprietors. ' Air ~he · last settlement * Gu jars held 29·9 por 
cent. of the area, Rajputs 23·4, Mabajans 16·3 and Sheikhs 
5·6 per ceht., while smaller amounts were in the hands of 

.• Appendix, tables IX and X. 
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Europcn,m, Brahmaas, Pat!1ans, Saiyi(ls, Jat-,, Rors, Ga,ras1 Tagas 
awl othors. 

I!a:upnr gave it<J name to a pargana"at least as early as the 
thys of .AklJar: but th3 area has undergone many changes; espe~ 
cially during tlB past century. In 1842 one village was trans .. 
f(Tre:l to l\Iuzatrarnagar anrl seven were received from that 
district, lJut more alt3rations OJcurred on th3- reconstitution of 
thJ bounJari~::s in 1855. In that year the old pargana of Katha 
'ras aLoli::;hcd and eight of it~ 37 villages we~e assigned to Ram. 
pur, while seven others were received from Gangoh, three from 
t:iaha,ranpur awl ono . from Deoband. The total was reduced to 
1:;s by the transfer of eleven to' Gangoh, six to Saharanpur, three 
to DcoLand and two to Nakur, the net result· being a gain of .. 
n 8'""4 v 1• i l1-:!l'CS. 

Tho population of the reconstituted pargana at the census of 
1SG5 was 7 4,525 souls and for a long time it remained station
ary, the total being .74,72G in 1872 and 74,810 in 1881. ·Ten 
years later a considerable decline w~s.found to have occurred, as was. 
tho case in all the western parganas, the total being 63,,688. By 
tho 1ast census in l901, however, the recovery was complete, the 
number of inhabitants being 75,628, of _whom 35,074 were females, 
the total imluding 59,2135 Hindus, 14)614 ~Iusalmans, the pro
portion of tha latt~r to the. whole population, being lower thau in 
any other part of the district, and 1,7 49 others. The _tract con. 
bins tlu two towns of Rampur and Nanauta, which have bean. 
scparatJly described, _while Tikraul on the south-western border. 
n.nJ ~.Iorah in the south-eastern corner both contain more 
than 2,000 i11habitants; though they are merely agricultural 
villages of no special importanJe. 11Ieans of communication 
luwe be3n much improved by the construJtion of the metre-gauge 
line.! from Shah:lara to Sahara:1pur, which travers3S th3 ce'ntra of 
thB pargana an l ha<J stations at Nanauta and Rampur •. Parallel 
to this runs th} unmJtalle.l roa i from Shamli in ~Iuzaffarnagar 
to SrLh:uanpur, anJ this is crossed mar Nanauta by,the road. from 
D.::oLan:l to Gangoh and at Rampur by that from Ba.Jgaon on 
th0 latter road to AmLahta and Nakur. The north-western 
p(:..rtion is devoid of roads, and is as badly off in this respect as 
tl~J a ljoiuin;; parts o£ rargana Xazal. " 
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RANDAUL, Pargana and Tahsi' SAHARA.NPUR. 

A village situated in 30° 6' N. and 77 ° 351 E., in the extrem~ 
nol'th-wcst of the pargam~, on the right bank of the Randaul 
rojbaha of the Jumna canal and half a mile from the main line. 
Both the rajbaha and tha canal are bridged here, giving access to 
the Saharanpur-Chakrata road which runs about two miles to 
the· south-east, Randaullying at a distance of eleven miles from 

· Sabaranpur. The village lands have an area of 1,799 acres, and are 
held at a revenue of Rs. 3,000 in pattidari tenure by a body of 
Chauhans. To the south of the village there is a large 'area under 
groves which cover nearly :fifty acres. The village possesses ample 
means of it-rigation from the canal and its distributary, more 
than half of t~e cultivated land being thus watered. The cu1tiva .. 
tors are chiefly Chauhans, a fair proporti<?n of the vil1age being 

. cultivated by the proprietors themselves. The population in 
1901 ·numbered 2,447 persons, of. whom 1,770 were Hindus, 637 
liusalmans and 40 Jains. · There is a lower primary school 

· here, bu~ nothing else of any interest. 

· RANKHANDI, Pargana and TalLsil DEOBAND • 

. · . This very large village lies on the southern borders of the 
pargana, in 29° 32' N. and 77° 40' E., at a distance of six miles 
SQuth from :peoband and 26 miles from the district headquarters. 
There is no regular road, but rough tra':!ks lead to Deoband and 
to Ambahta Sheikha, the latter crossing the canal about two 

. miles to the west. The main site is built on the right bank of 
the small stream called the Imlia, which carries much of the 
Deoband drainage and is apt to damage the lower lands in 
its vicinity. Along its banks the land is poor, but elsewhere it 
is well cultivated .and possesses an ample supply of irrigation 
from the canal and wells, a small branch from the former 
. traversing. the centre of the village. The total area is 2,376 acres, 
including 54 acres under groves, and the revenue is Rs. 4,000; 
the proprietors are a bhaiyachara community of Pundir Rajputs. 
The population at the' last census was 3,710, of whom 317 were 
~Iusalmans; the total including that of the hamlet of Kheri 
J.bunka to the north of the principal site. Rankhandi possesses a 
large upper rrimary school, but nothing . else of interest .except 
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the tomb of a ~Iusa.lman saint named Shah Azim-ud-din, to -the 
west c·f the village. 

ROORKEE, Pargana and Ta_hsil RooREKE. 

The important towrr and cantonment o£ Roorkee stands in 
28° 51' N. and 77° 53 1 E., on the right or south bank oftheSolani 
at n. dista.nce of 22 miles east from Saharanpur. The town prop~r 
i-3 situated on the high ground above the river on the rigbt bank . 
of the Ganges canal, which is crossed by a bridge carrying the 
proviucial road from :Meerut and ~Iuzaffarnagar to 1\Iohand and 
D~.:hra, passing through the main ba~ar. On the east side of the 
eau:1l are the civil lines· and to the south of these the can• . . 
tonment, the latter being a rectangular area bounded on the west 
by the canal and on the south by the Oudh.and Rol;tilkhand Rail.:. 
'ray. This crosses the canal by a bridge, and on the west side is 
tho railway station, communicating with the cantonment by a 
metalled road. Through the cantonment and the civil lines runs 
the provincial road, from which numerous branches le_ad to ~loll 
parts of the station. U nmetalled roads lead from Roorkee to 
J a.Larht_;ra on the south-west, to Dausni and Laksar on the south .. 
<.:ast and to Jwalapur and Hardwar on the north-east, in addi
tion to a good road, not available for heavy traffic, whic~ crosses 
tho Solani by the great aqueduct . and follows the canal to 
Dhanauri and Jwalapur. 

The place is of some antiquity and is locally said to derive 
its name from Ruri, the wife of a Rajput chieftain. It was the 
capital of a pargana in the time of Akbar: but there are no olll 
},uilJings, and on the British occupatio~ it was a mere ~ud 
Luilt village._ It ·was raised from this obscure position by , 
the establishmel!t in 1852 of the canal workshqps and iron 
foundry, situated in the civi_llines on tl;le canal bank and_a.lready 
described in chapter II. Before that date the civil engineering 
l';<:hool, UO\Y known as the Thomason College, had. been started 
tonta.tivdy in 1847, though it did not assume its present f01m 
till after the :Mutiny. The cantomnent dates from 1853, wht:n the 
B ut;:.1l Sappers and- :Miners were first stationed here, British' 
tro,Jp.s not arriYing till1860. For a time an infantry regiment 
\rRs cantoned at Roorkee, but its place has long been taken by 
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two or mora companies of the Royal Garrison Artill~ry. The 
church was built in 18.?2, and three years later a branch of the 
Dthli mission was establi:;hed here by the Society for the Propa· 
gation of the Gospel, though it did not become a regular station 
till 1861. In 1859 a cantonm~nt magistrate was a1)pointed to 
i{oorkee, lut subsequ~ntly ho was relieved of a large portion 
of his duties by the appointment of a_ covenanted civilian as 
resident joint magistrate and subdivision':'! officer. The latter is 
vice-chairman of \he municipal board, a member of the canton .. 
ment committee and judge of the small.cause coutt. -

The populatioi'l has grown very 1·apidly since 1847, when it 
numbered 5,511 persons. It rose .to 8,5!J2.in 1853 and though it 
had dropped to 7,588 in 1865, it wa~ 10,778 in 1872 and 15,953 
in. 18Sl,.while ten years later it was 17,367 • .At the last census 
in 1901 the municipality contained 14,197 souls, of whom 8,038 
wera Hindus, 5,157' }.!usalmans, 54.1 Christian·s, 97 Jains and 
364 of other religions, chiefly Aryas and Sikhs. The canton· 
ment population numbered 2,951, including 1,218 Hindus1 1,040 
}.!usalnians and 693 ·others. -

The town is of considerable size, with broad metalled l'oa~ls 

meeting at right angles and lined with shops .. In the centre is 
an open chauk or market-place, surrounded with good masonry 
houses. The· outer :portions are- generally occupied by mud 
dwellings, the poorest part being to ·the north, where the site 
extends into the low -valley of the Solani. 'Ihe_ streets are lined 
with open saucer drains leading do\\·n to the lowlands, and these 
·are regularly flushed with water pumped up from the canal. · The 
health of the pla.~e is remar kabiy good. After seasons of 
abnormally heavy rain fever is always prev3:lent in Septem
ber and ~ctober, but epidemics of cholera and other diseases are 

. practical1y unknown. The water supply is derived wholly from 
wells, save in the case of the. Thomason College, whbh is served 
by a recently-constructed waterworks on the banks of the canal. 

Th~ ·civil lines contain in the north the. canal foundry and 
workshops with. their dependent buildings, while between the 
canal and the pro,·incia.l road are numerous bungalows, the club 
and other institutions, and to the east of the roai is a. large open 
e.race on which stands the handsome range of buildings of the 
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Thomason College surrounded by workshops, laboratories and 
the rcsHcnccs of the officials and students. In the centre of the 
cantonments arc the artillery barracks aud to the east the lines 
anll workshops of the 1st Prince of 'Vales' Own Sappers and 
~I incrs, tho southern portion consisting of a wide expanse of 
open country utilised as a 11arade-ground. ., 

Tho other public institutions of Roorkee comprise the" 
suL!.livisional courts and offices, tha tahsil buildings, the police 
station, the post-office, the dis!_)ensary, originally started in con• 
ncction with the canal wor.ks and taken over from. the depart
ment in 1869, and a cattle-pound. There is also a military 
station hospital in the cantonment with a native dispensary 
oponc<l at first for the Sappers and l\Iiners of the garrison. In · 
tho ciYil lines aro the lo~al headquarters of the Society for the 
Prora.gation of the Gospel, which supports an orphanage, while 
other mission work has recently been undertaken by the American 
Episcopal 1\Iethodist Church. There is in Roorkee an ang]o .. 
vernacular school under private managen;,tent, named after l\Iajor 
Orman, a former cantonment magistrate. " A branch lower 
primary school is maintain~d in the town by the municipalJty, 
while there are at present five indigenous schools and an aided 
school for girls Bupported by the Arya Samaj. 

The town and cantonment were administered under Act XX 
of 185G from 1860 till 1879, ~hen the former, including the "civil 
station, was.created a municipality. The board consists of· 13. 
membors, including the district magistrate as chairman, the. 
subdivisional officer as vice-chairman .and two persons a.ppointe<i 
by Government, the remainder being elected by the rate-payers. 
The principal source of income is an octroi-tax on imports, which 
i~ coUectecl both for the municipality and the cantonment, the. 
proceeds being divided according to their respective pop~ations •. 
There is also a. house-tax, and considerable sums are realised 
from the r~nts of houses and lands, from the cattle-pound and 
from other sources, such as the sale of manure and licenses for 
hackney carriages. Details of the receipts a.nd expenditure for 
each year since lSD0-91 will be found in the appendix.* There 
is the usual cantonment committee, which disposes of an income 

• Appendix, table XVI. 
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of someRs. 6,000 annually, derived partly from the o.::troi, 11artly 
from a conservancy-tax: and partly from rents and the like. 

The fiscal history of Roorkee is of some interest. From 
~boat the middle of the eighteenth century it was included in tho 
estate of the. Gujars of Landhaura, and remained in their pos1;1es~ 
sian till Raja Ramdayal died in 1813. The town and seventeen' 
-dependent villages were then settled with the old Rajput 
proprietors, ~hough no inquiry was made into individual rights 
either on that occasion or at subsequent settlements._ Eventually 

· some of the owners, whose n~bers had I'apidly increased, became 
indebted. to Sheikh Kalan of Rajupur and his~sons. They were 

·sued and ~decree was awarded the plaintiffs for possession of the 
. debtors' shares; The~e had been conveyed to the Sheikhs by a 
de.ed of conditional sale, in which the shares were recorded more 
for the sake of form than for anything else, as the third portion 
of the sixth division of the town of Roorkee, one-twentieth 
and one-fortieth of. Akbarpur and one-half of Salem pur in the 
case of two debtors, while the third was said to own the sixth 
division of Roorkett, half of Ram pur and one~ fourth of Akbarpur. 
Possession was given, to the Sheikhs on these terms in 182-1 
without any kind· ~f investigation.' The next· year, however, it 
was _ascertained that a. large number of sharers hacl been excluded, 
but it wa.s ruled' by the Board of Revenue that redress only lay 
through an appeal to the provincial court at Bareilly, which was 
then so difficult of access that the Raj puts were unaLle to undergo 
.the trouble, danger and expense of the journey. At the settle
ment in 1838 the mistake was partially remedied, far thirteen 
villages were settled ·with the Roorkee zamindars and in two 
others they were awarded a. maUkaM of five per cent. on the 
revenue, the engagements being taken frolll the actual resident 
proprietors. .,. 

ROORKEE Pargana, Tah.sil RoonKEE. 
The Roorkee pargana. occupies the central portion of the 

tahsil, being bounded by ~Ianglaur on the south, ~ walapur on 
the east and Bha.gwanpur on the west, while on the north it 
extends to the crest of the Siwaliks and the district of Debra Dun. 
~ll the hill portion is i~clu]ed in the reserved forest, and this 
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{'xtewls south wards so as to take in a considerable pa.rt of the 
suLrnontane tract. The total brea is 79,262 acres or 123·85 
E'•luan: miles, apart from the forests. 

011ly the south·wcst corner of the pargana; including .the 
town of Uoorkee, Lclongs to th.e central upland plain. The high· 
Lank overlooks tho valley of the S9lani, which flows in a broad 
b:Ll immediately under the cliff, above which the soil is of the . . . 
usual light anLl sandy description. Further inland the surfaca 
is no longer cut up by ravines but is perfectly level, and the soil 
is a gooJ fertile loam, though irrigation is difficult on account o£ 
the great depth of the ·water level and the· height of the fields 

. alJove the channol of the canal. The rest of the pargana is very 
diversified in character. Immediately below the hills is the ghar, 
here consisting of a succession o.£ spurs and plateaux separatecl 
Ly numerous valleys of. varying width, down which the hill 
torrents find their way to the plains. These torr~nts unite to. 
form two main streams, the Pathri in the east and the Ratmau 
in the centre. In the valleys there is a certain amount of fair 
cultivation; Lut the high ground on either side is extremely· 
broken and irregul~r, the soil is poor, irrigation is practically 
unknown and the population is very sparse. The cultivatei 
arL'a is consequently restricted and the_ produco is .inferi9r and, 
though the rainfall is usually heavy, the drainage is so rapid that 
the crops suffer and the soil is impoverished. The main spur 
between the Ratmau and the Solani extends as far as the town of 
Roorkee. Between its southern edge and the Solani is a broad 
strip of khadi,r, traversed by the Sipia and some minor streams:. 
it is subje:::t to the denuclating action of the rh:er, but when 
removed from its influence the lands bear. good crops without 
tho need of irrigation. The submontane trac~ in the east, 
bt.tween the Ratmau and the Pathri, passes rapidly into a stretch 
of marshy lowland3, flanked on the east- by the Pathri forest. 
The soil is a rich loam in the west, and this changes gradually to 
clay in the east and south: it possesses considerable fertility,, 
but the crops are apt to be choked by a rank growth of 
weeds, as is the case in Jwalapur. The extreme-. south-east 
corner is of a very swampy character and gives rise to a small 
strvt~m known as the Haclwaha, which is a most· inefficient 
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drainage channel and has done much harm to the land in its 
vicinity •. 

Of .the whole area., excluding the reserved forests as before, 
.53,061 acres or 66·9-1 per cent. were cultivated on an average during 
the five years ending in 1906-07. In 1866 the re~orded area under 
tillage was 35,648 acres, and at the last assessment it wns 48,372; 
but on either occasion the jungle grants were omitted, so that 
the comparison i~ to.tbat extent faulty. There is a large amount 
of barren land, 15,518 acres in all; but this includes 10,221) acres 
under water or consisting of torrent beds, and 3,659 acres perma
nently orcupied by buildings, railways, roads and the like, so 
that the actually sterile area is of comparatively limited extent. 
On the other band much of the so-called culturaLle area, which 
comprises 10,684 acres or 13·48 per cent. of the pargana, is little 
mor~ "aluable, though from this must be deducted 3,066 a.~res of 
current fallow and 347 acres of groyes, the latter being unusually 
scarce ip. this part of the district. · 

The standard of cul~ivation varies in the different tracts, 
improving~markedly towar~s the south. Irrigation is almost 
unknown, being impra~tica.ble in the north and unnecessary in 
the lowlands. · 9n tba upland bank wella cannot be constructed, 
and the canal supplies but a small area, amounting to 256 out of 
an average of 397 a~res irrigated : the rest is waterecl from 
unprotected wells, or else in a very small clegre~ from tanks ancl 
watarcourses. The rabi, is now t~a principal harvest, occupying 
on an average 35,891 acres as compared with 31,285_ sown in th9 
kharif. T~e position has been changed of late y€ars, since 
formefly the kharif predominated, the alteration being due to the 
spread of double-cropping, which now extends on an average to 
27~19 per cent. of the net area. under tillage. Of the rabi crops 
the chief is whaa.t, occupying 54·21 per cent. of the area sown, 
while an additiana.I 15·32 percent. is under wheat in combination 
with barley or gram. The latter constitutes 20·32 and barley 
3·5 per cent., the balance consisting mainly in masu.r and oats. 
In the f,harif tba lea·:l is taken b.y bajra with 23·51 per cent., 
followed by rice, chiefly of the late var~ety, with 22·72, ju.ar with 
16·86, cotton with 11·46, maize with 10·98 and sugarcane with 
5·04 per cent. The last has remained stationary, and so has rice; 
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Lut; eotton and maize show a distinct incrtase during the pasb 
fifteen years. . 

Tho husLandry is generally of a high standard, as Jhojhas 
awl Sn.inis largely preponderate among the tenants. Next in 
onlorcomo Raj;mts, Chauh~ns, Rors, Chamars, GuJirs 'and Garas. 
Then~ is.a fair amount of proprietary cultivation, for in 1906-07 
out of 50,318 a(!res included in holdings 24·42 :eer cent. was. 
sir or !.:h?."db,sht, while occupancy tenants held 16·64:, tenants•. 
at- will 57·7 and ex-11roprictors ·78 per cent., the sm~ll remainder 
being rent-free. The occupancy area. is 9,368 acres, as compared 
with 10,3Gl in lSGG ancl 11,868 twenty years later._ A fair pro
portion of the land is still held on grain rents; aggregating 
4,8G3 acres, though this is very much"less than the. 9,328 acre~ 

roconleLl at settlement. The cash ratGs at. that time were ·· 
ns. 3-0-4: per acre for occupancy and Rs. 4-2-4 for other tenants; 
lJUt the suLscquent rise has been considerable, and in 1906-07 the 
corrcspontliug figures were Rs. 4-0-3 and Rs. ·5-11-8 respectively. 

The fiscal history of the pargana is illustrated by thE! results 
of sucJcssive settlemcmts ·as shown in the appendix, where al~o 
nro gi\·cn the present demand an:l its incidence.*. The total is 
lia.ble to vary from time to time, as there . a~e 43 alluvial 
?n,thals along th3 Solani ani elsewhere, last assessed in 1907 at 
Rs. G,82D. Th3 pargana contains 125 villages, now subdivided 
into 317 maha.ls, of whi~h 51 are ownod by single proprietors, 
118 arc joint zamindari, 44 are perfect_and 40 are imperfect 
JXLltida,r·i, while UJ are held in bhaiyxchara tenure. · In spite of 
very heavy losses Raj puts are still the largest ·proprietors a.nd at 
settlement held 2G·5 per cent. of the area, while ne~t came · 
ilfahn.jans wiLh 20·4, Gosha ins with 8·6, Jhojhas with 5·2, Sainis 
with 4·2, Sheikhs with 3·8 and Chauhans and Rors with 3·5 per cent~ · 
avieco, while 6·4 per cent. was Government property,, The chief· 
estate is that of the Raj puts of Sakrauda, who once held 49 villages, · 
though o£ Jato they have fallen on evil days .. Six villages· belong 
to the Hajputs of Jaurasi, 15 shares to tbe Go.shains of Kankhal, 
cno vill<t~o 11ond two ~hares to the Rani of Lanclhaura.:,. and a . 
nmnhf~r of villuges are owned by Mabajans o~ Saharanpur and. 
else\\ here. 

• Appcndi:t, tables IX and X. 
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• . The pargana was a separate subdivision in early days, and 
existed. as such in the time of Akbar. Afterwards its area was 
reduced under the Rohillas by the formation-of Kheri, which in 

·1842 was assigned to ~Iuzaffa.rabad. · At the same time consider· 
able additions· w_ere made fr~m Deo band ancl other parganas. 
Further alterations took place in 1855, when 69 village~ were 
given to the new pargana of Bha.gwanpur, 28 to Haraura, 
24 to ~Ianglaur and 17 to Jwalapur, involving a loss of 83,662 
acres. On the other hand two villages were received from 
Jwalapnr and 91 from Jaurasi,. aggregating 67,598 acres. The 
latter was an old pargana of Akbar's day, but had been reduced 
in the time of _Zabita Khan ~y the formati;n of Sakrauda, the. 
estate of Rao Qutb-ud-din, though in 1842 this was broken up and 

~for themostpartrestorel to Jaurasi, the villages of which were then 
153 in number. The name was derived from a village on the high 
bank of the Solani, some five miles _south-east of Roorkee, where 
is a fine mosque built by Aura.ngzeb in 1018 H. On the abolition 
of J aurasi in 1855 ~Ianglaur ~ecei ve:i 26, Bhagwan pur 2·2, J wala· 
pur 13~ Haraura ~n~ and Roorkee all the remaining villages. 

The population of the pargana rose from 51,365 in 1865 to 
54,854 in 1872, to 66,236 in 1881 and to 68,763 ten years later. 
Since 1891 it has undergone a slight decline, the total at the last 
census being 66,7 48, of whom 30,652 were females, and including 
38,609 Hindus, 26,1381\Iusalmans and 2,001 others. Apart from 
Roorkee itself, there are no places of any importan~e in the 
pargana, though the large villages of Imlikhera and Salempur 
in the north contain over 2,000 inhabitants. Save iu the nor· 
thern half, which is traversed by the submontane road and no 
other, means of communication are very fair, though the khadir 
tract in the south-eastern corner is somewhat inaccessible at all 
seasons. Through Roor kee runs the main line of the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railwtty and also the metalled road from ~Iuzaffar
nagar to J.Iussooree. Unmetalled roads lead from Roorkee to 
Jabarbera on the south-west, to Landhaura and Dausni on the 
sout-heast, and along the canal to Dhanaura, there meeting tho 
road from Gagalheri to Hard war. A fourth connects Roorkoo 
with this road at Bahadurabad, and this is joined by an inferior 
t~ac k across the lowlands of Landhaura. 
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ROORKEE Tahsil. . 
This large subdivision includes the eastern portion of the 

district, Loundod on the north by the crest of the Siwalik range; 
which :::epamtes it from Debra Dun; _9n the eas.t by the Ganges 
lJoyond which lies the Najibabad tahsil of Bijnor; on the south 
JJy :Muza.ffarnagar, and on the west by· the Deoband and 
8aharanpur ta.hsils. It has a total area of 352,155 acres or 550·24. 
square miles, though this figure excludes the reservedforests and. 
is liable to vary with the changes in the course of the Ganges. 
The tahsil comprises the parganas of Roorkee, Mapglaur, Jwalapur 
and Bhagwanpur, each of which bas been separately described iri 
detail. In its broad physical characteristics the tract presents a 
great (livcrsity of S:!enery. In the north is the hilly range of the 
Siwaliks, tho whole of which is reserved forest, while the latter· 
extends for a considerable distance into · the broken ground· 
of the suhmontane belt in the Bhagwanpurand Roorke'e parganas.' 
This bdt is scored by innumerable ravines which unite to form· 
the Solani river and the torrents, known as the Ratmau, Pathri 
and Rani Raus, that carry down the surface drainage through the· 
]owlands. l\fost of the area belongs to the lowlying tract, which 
extends inland from the Ganges to the high bank which marks 
the edge of the central upland bangalr, the latter being confined' 
to tho south of Bhagwanpur, the south·east corner of Roorkee · 
and the western half of l\fanglaur. This portion generally 
resembles tho rest of the district, and is drained by the Sila and 
other affiuents o£ the I~ali Nadi". The ·soil is usually a fertile 
loam, with a sanely ridge on the high bank and clay in the' 
depressions. It is irrigated in the south by the Deoband branch. 
of the Ganges canal; the main line, which traverses the centre 
of the tahsil from the head works at Hard war to its entry into 
:M uzaffarnagar, only supplying a small area in ~fanglaur and a 
few villages in the north of J walapur. 

The population of the tahsil has undergone a marked increase 
during the past fifty years. The total ~ose from 225,372 in 1853 
to 232,·198 in 1865, to 2·12,696 in 1872 and to 274,571 in 1881, 
while ten years later it was no less than 290,498. A ·slight decline 
then set i_n, owing principally to det.erioration in the lchad·ir tract, 
r.ud in IDOl the number of inhabitants was 2861903, of whom 
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132,565 were females. 0! the whole number 189,07 5 were Hindus, 
95,103 Musalmans, 1,326 Christians, 719 Aryas, 409 Jains and 
271Sikhs. Among the Hindus Chamars far outnumber any otho1' 
caste, having 60,017 representati\"es, while next come Gujars with 
12,02.9, Ra.jputs with 10,998; Brahmans with 10,2GO, Ka.bars with 
10,214 and Sa.inis with 9,821, the last being much more numerous 
here than in any other parts of the district. Other castes occurrinO' 

. 0 

··i·n strength are Banias, Kahars, Ja.ts, Barhais, Bhangis and Koris. 
1t!ore than half tha Raj puts are Chaubans, who in reality form 
a.. separate caste and numbered 6,449 p3rsons. A part from them, 
ih~ prin~ipal clans a:.-e Pundirs, Bargujars, Pan wars, Jaiswars, 
Ba~hhils and JaionS'. The great majority of the ~Iusalmans 
belong to the lower castes, ·Jula.has taking the ·lead with 15,872 
~embers;· a~d after them come Telis with 12,682, Jhojhas with 
11,4631 and Garas 'vith 10,684 representatives. Then ~ollow 

· Sheikhs, con.vert3~_Rajputs, almost wholly o£ the Pundir clan, 
Pathans, Faqirs,.Nais and Qassabs. · 

The tahsil possesses a large urban po pnlation, residing in 
the combined municipality of Hard war, Jwalapur ancl Kankhal, 
and in the towns _of Roorkee, l\Ianglaur, Libarheri a net Lanclhaura. 
Consequently it_ is but natural to find the agricultural community 
oocupying a less important position than elsewhere, though it is. 
almost impossible not to doubt the aJcuracy of the c.:nsus returns, 
which show less than 38 per cent.· of the people directly depen
dent on agriculture, while general labour accounts for more than 
~8. per cent. A large number 'of persons betake thsmselves to 
agriculture as a subsidiary means of support, _and at the same time·. 
the ~ultivated area bears·a much lower proportion to the total than 
in any other parts of the district, owing to the large amount o£ 
waste land in the khadir tract and the extensive stretches of 
forest in the centre and north. The o'tber principal occupations 
are personal and .domestic service, cotton weaving, pastur3 and 
the supply of fool and drink. The commercial populatio~ is 
remarkably large, and the tahsil possesses a goo.:l deal of tra:le. 

Commerce hM developed to a considerable extent since 
the introduction of railways, which carry far more traffic than 
ever was borne on the roarls and the Ganges canal. The main 
line o.f the Oudh and Rohilkhand system traverses the south of 

. ~ - ... 
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the tahsil, crossing the Ganges by the Balawali brid~d 
11assingthrough the stations of Raisi, Laksar, Landbaura, Roork~ 
and Cho3iala. From Laksar a branch goes northwards to 
Debra, with stations at Pathri, Jwalapur and Hardwar. Rpad. 
communication, too, is.\~ery fair, except perhaps in the khadir tra:Jt,_ •. 
which is somewhat inaccessible during the rains: The main roa.f 
from Meerut to Mussooree passes through ~Ianglaur and Roorkee, 
then:::e turning north-west through .Bhagwanpur _to Fatehpur; 
where it joins the road from Saharanpur to the :Mohand• pa.ss 
o\·er the Siwa.liks. There are also numerous unmetalled roads. 
}"rom Hard war one leads along the foot of the hills to ~Ioh~nd · 
and Kha.ra; another follows the canal to Dhanauri and thenc~ 
goes to Bhagwanpur and Gagalheri, with a branch from Bhagwan· 
pur to Chodiala. station; and a third goes southwards through 
the khadir to ·sultanpur, there turning .west to .Laksar and 
Manglaur. .From the· latter roads run to Deo&and. and to 
Saharanpur by way of Lakhnaur. From Roorkee other roads 
go to J abarhera o'n the s_outh-\vest, to Landbaura and Dausni o~ 
the south-east, to Dbanauri along the. can&l and to Bahadurabad 
to join that from Dnanauri to Hard war. There are ferries over· 
the Ganges at various points and over the Ba.nganga. during the 
rains, for which refcren~e may be maie to the ap~ndix. ·There, 
too, will be found lists of the schools,t post-olfic~s, markets a.ncl 
fairs. .. 

The tahsil constitutes a subdivision of the district and is 
in the charge of a joint magistrate residing at Roorkee, assisted 
by a treasury officer and tr tabsildar. The subdi visional officer 
also exercises the powers of a judge of t~e small cause cour~ 
while original civil jurisdiction for ordinary cases js entrusted 
to the muusi£ of Deoband. For police purposes' the area was till 
t·ccently divided between the circles ()f the Roorkee, Jwalapur~' 
Sultan pur, Dausni, Bhagwanpur and -~Ianglaur police stations, 
though portion~ of pargana Bhagwanpur. were inc~uded in th~ 
}"atehpur and ~Ioband circles. Under the new scheme the 
Fatehpur thana has been abolished and its circle amalgamated
with that o£ Bhagwanpur; while an outpost has been established 
at Ganeshpur and a new circle, known as'"Ma.yapurJ with: head .. 
quarters at Hard war, has been formed out f?.! ~~~~!pli'rt;_- It is 

4· 
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further proposed to unite th~ Sultanpur and Dausni t!Lanas and 
to build a new station at Laksar. , 

--
. SAHARANPUR, Pargana and Tahsil SAIIARANrun. 

The city of Saharanpur stands in 29° 58' N. and 77o 33' E., 
at a distance of seventy miles north from :Meerut and 102 milos 
from Debli. It is approached· by four lines of railway, the 
station, which lies to the south of the city, being the terminus 
of the Oudh and Rohilkhand system which here unites \Vith tho 
main line of North-Western Railway from Ghaziabad and 
:Meerut to Umballa. Recently a light railway has been con
structed from Saharanpur to Dehli, passing down the east of the 
Doab, and the term_inal station is immediately to. the south of 
that servjng the broad-gauge sy8tems. The main roads leading 
from Sabaranpur include tbat to'Cbakrata·on the north, that to 

<Mohand and Debra on the north-£ast, that to Deoband and 
~~ uzaffarnagar on the south-east, that to N akur, Gangoh and 
~arnal on the south-west and that to Sarsawa and Umcalla, 
running parallel to the railway, on the north-west. Besides 
these, unmetalled · roads lead to Rampur and to Sultanpur, 

. while a branch from the Deoband road .takes off at Lakhnaur 
and goes to Jabarhera and 1\Ianglaur. Until the opening of the 
-rail way to Debra there was a large through passenger traffic 
l;etween ~Iussooree and the plains, and the place possessed two 
hotels in addition to the dak bungalow, all of which were filled · 

· in the spring and autumn with tra,·ellet·s coming to or returning 
from the hills. Since HJOO all this has b€en changed : the hotels 
)lave been closed, and the extensive seryice of tongas ancl stage 
, carriages along the ~Ioband road has been· abolished. 

The foundation of Saharanpur is traditionally assigned to a 
saint named Shah Haran Chishti, whose tomb still attracts a 
considerable number of ~Iusalman pijgrims. He :flourisbecl 
during the reign of :Muhammad bin Tughlaq, and shortly after
wards the place rose to some importance as one of the ~Iusalman 
garrisons located in the north to protect the Doab from the 
:Mugha.l incursions. Ifs history bas already been narrated else
·where. The town was of large size in the days of Akbar, Lut it 
.ne'\;er be~ame of great note till its selection as a capital by the 
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Hohilll:\ Nawabs. On the British oc;cupation of .the upper Doao 
it was made the headquarters of a district, and from that timQ 
forward it grew rapidly as a trade centre on the ,route from · 
Meerut to the Punjab. . 

The populati~n· was 34,294 at the first census in 18~7, but 
had falltm to 31,968 in 1853, though it subsequently rose .to 
44,119 in 1865. .A. decline again set in, as in 1872 the total was· 
43,844, though since that date the growth of the city has been 
very rapid, the number of inhabitants rising to 59,19~ in 1881 
and to 63,l94 ten years later, while at the last census in 1901 the 
place contained 66,254 souls, of whom 30,562 we~e ·female~.· 
Classified by religions, there were 37,614 Musalmans, 25,855 
Hindus, 1,532 Jains, 911 Christians, including534Europea.nsand 
Eurasians, and 342 others, principally .A.ryas and Sikhs •. The 
occupations of the inhabitants, according to the broad divisions 
given in the census. report, exhibit no peculiar. features. The 
industrial population cQmprises 28·65 per cent. of the whole, and . 
of this one-third comes under the head of the supply of food and 

' . 
drink and one-fifth under textile fabrics, while work in metals,· 
leather and wood accounts for ~bout one-fourth. For the rest, 
general lab our makes up 16·85, ~griculture 15·36, personal service 
15·06, commerce and transport 8·97 and $e professions 7·17 per 
cent., the balance being included in administration or independ .. 
ent means of support. The industriar element is rapidly . on the 
increase, and during the last few years a number of cotton 
ginning and pr~ssing factories, • :flour mills a~d other conce~n~ 
have come into existe~ce, giving the city a. much more industrial · 
character than it formerly ~ossessed. · . · . ' ... 

The city lies to the north of the railwty ,and the.road from 
. Deo Land to U mballa, and to the west of the Dhamola, whi9h 

is joined at the point where it is cros~ed by the main· road by the 
Pandhoi, a small stream that drains the eastern portion of the 
city, and the main drain called the Craigie nala, which passes 
along the southern and wester:p. o.utskirts. On the norther.J'!. 
borders a similar drain falls into the Pandhoi from the· west. 
Near tho Dhamola bridge the mai'n road is joined by ihap from 
Rampur and the civil station on the south, continuing north:... 
wards after crossing the Pandhoi to Cha.krata. .EtJ~st~Qf :this .. 

21 : . 



roa.d, between it and tho Dhamola, lie the Lotanical gardens 
already described in chapter II. Adjoining these on tho south .. 
west:, and· close to the Chakrata. road, is the old Rohilla fort 

·. sta.~ding in Nawabganj .. It was luilt, · it is said, by Raja 
Inda.rgir Goshain and was bestowed by ~I. Perron on a Pathau 
nobleman connected with the Jhajhar family. 'Yhen the Jhajhar 
jagir was confiscated small pensions were given to Shaista 
Khan a~d other loyal members of the family, but tho former 
became hopelessly involved in debt on account of a. journey to 
London; undertaken for the purpose of appealing against the 
decision of Government. He · returned to Saharanpur and for 
the rest of his life resided in the fort which his grandfather had 
once "occupied as commandant under the :r,rarathas. His pension 
of Rs. · 565 per m~nsem was con tinned to his son Aqil J{han, 
who was an· honorary magistrate and died in 1901, leavil!g a 
miuor son, Adil Khan, under the guardianship of Khan Sahib 
1\Iuhammad Naim Khan of Kailaspur. The pension is now 
~livided between· Adil:&han, his motl!e!,and a stepmother, while 

. other members receive "smaller sums, bringing the whole monthly 
payment up to Rs.· 1,000. Adil Khan's mother is a grand
daughter of Sardar 'V ~li l\Iuhammad Khan,_.uncle to the present 
Amir of Afghanistan. 

Between the Chakrata road and the Pandhoi lie a few 
scattered muhallas, such as Khalapar, Nawabganj, Jagyan and 
Charjan, ·of little importance. · 'Yhere the Nawabganj read 
crosses the stream are the buildings and school of the Presby~ 
terian 'Mission, alread·y .mentioned in chapter· IV. The city 
pr_oper 1 ies to the w,$st of the Pandhoi and consists of a large 
number of c!ensely populated m'tbhall~ts traversed by numerous 
thoroughfares. About three-fourths of the houses arc built of 
brick, but there are few buildings of any architectural or artistic 
merit. 'Ihe main street runs northwards, closely' following the 
line· of the Pandhoi, from the junction with the Chakrata road, 
and along it are the dispensary, the high school, the Nakhasa 
police outpost, the E'abzimandi lazar and, further north, the city 
poliee station and the bonded warehouse. In the extreme north 
the road bends westwards and leacls to Chilkann., a small branch 
c.outinuing northwards to the tcmrlc of Ehutcsw~r ~J~hadco. 
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Opposite th~ Sahzimandi staude tl~Jami Masjid, a fine structu~e 
rce(•utly erected by the ~Iusalmaus of the town. It is built on 
the plan of tho great mosque at Dthli, and its lofty minarets are 
a. conspicuoug fca~ure in tlt'3.landscape for many miles around .. 
The ol•l Jami l\Iasjitl stands further to the west, and was built in 
L"l~W during the reign of Humaytin. Parallel to thi~ main road 
or Ganj on the west runs the Nakhasa road, starting from the 
polico outpost of that name and rejoining the former in tlie 
north, close to the Arabic school. It passes through the muhallas 
of Ilimgauj, l\firganj, Pansariau, Cheontala and Burtela. Yadgar 
on the east, and those of 1\Iochian, Faruqi, Kaithan, Halwaian, 
Patwau, l\Iufti, Chobfaroshan and Nayabas on the west. In 
the rest of the city there is little of interest. In the north the 
pritwipal muhallas are those known as Bury a Darwaza; Raiwala, 
('halt Chhabile and Nilgiran 1\Iasjid., the laat named after a. 
mosque built in 1G44. In the centre are Shormian, which con

tains the mea.t market; S~a.h Bahloli, where is a police outpost; 
Bha.ngi-tola, 1\fandi Sheopuri and Sukhi Darwa.za. To the south .... 
of these are Gadhi, Sa.ra.i G.har~ban, Banjaran, Qa.zi, Dholikhal; 
Chamaran and many others. Along a street leading oft' the 
UmbnllH, road are the town hall and the Maidan Hada.f police 
outpost1 from which a. road leads south)Vards to the slttnghter-
honse. · 

Tho civil station lies to the east of the railway station and 
extends on either side of the line. It is traversed by the 
Dlu~mola., to the west of which, between the city and the rail way, 
arc a few hoqE~es and shops, the dak bungalow and the'post-office. 
South of the railway are the district courts and offices, the judge's 

court and ma.ny houses which f<>rm part of the large and grow
ing rnilwa.y settlement. To the east of the Dhamola. and north 
o£ tho railway are the bungalows of the district ofti~ials and 
others, St. Thomas' Church, built in 1854., the European cemetery . 

• nml the jail. The last stands oil the ·south side of the Dehra 
rnu.d and is loco.ted within the walls of the old fort. Beyond it., 
bounded !=>n the north by the. Dehra road and on the east by the 
N a~doo stt·eam, i:; ari extensive stretch of ground occupied by 
the r.:·n1ount depot, with its numeroas ra'l,5JS of stables, schoo~s .. 
awl qua,rtcrs, tQ which 1~fcrence has been .madein: chapter I •. 
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. 
The area of the dep6t lands amounts to 2,413 acres, and a large 
portion of this is utilised. as a grass farm. . · 

The manufactures of the city need no further doscription, 
as a full account of the wood-carving, leather work and cloth 
weaving, which are the principal industries, has been giYcn 

· already in chapter II. The cloth made at Saha.ra.npur i'3 often 
of a superior quality, some of the fabrics being well suited for 
European usa and commanding a considerable sale. nianket3 
also are woven in large quantities, but are not so well known as 
·those of Deo band. 

The educational institutions are shown in the appendix, and 
mention has been made in chapter IV of the history and develop
ment of the more important schools, such as the district high 
school and those maintained by the :Methodist :Mission. The 
municipality gives grants-in-aid to a number of schools for both 
boys and· girls, while besides these. the city contains many 
indigenous schools, mainly for inijiruction in Persian and 
Arabic, the place having long been celebrated on this account. . . 

It would appear that some form of municipal administration 
has existed since the first occupation of Saharanpur by the 
British, the original body appointed to manage' its affairs being 
known as the local agency, in imitation of the arrrangement 
adopted at Benares and elsewhere: A house-tax was l~vied for 
police and conservancy purposes, and this received the sanction 
of law under Act XX of 1856, which was applied to most of the 
present municipalities soon after its enactment. Under Act · 
XXVI of 1850 the tgwn was made a municipality in 1867, but 
the original constitution of the governing body has since been 
repeated}y changed.* At 11resent there is a board of 17 membe.rs, 
·of whom twelve are elected by the rate-payers. The income is 
derived mainly from an octroi-tax on imports, while other items 
include the revenue from lands, ho~ses, shops, markets and 
slaughter-houses, the proceeds of pounds, licenses for hackney 

· carriages, the sale of manure and a house-tax: in force only in 
the civil station. The details o:£ receipts and expenditure under 
the principal heads will be found in the appendix, where figure3 
are given for each year since 1890-91. t A fresh drainage 

~ ~otitication no. 4136 of 21st December 1807. I t Appendix, table xn. 
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scheme is projeck'<.l, and will he carried ou~ · as soon as funds 
vermit. The site of the city is lo·w and moist, s~ that fever is · 
very prevalent and Sahararipur has always borne a somewhat 
unenviable reputation for malaria. ~Iuch bas been done, however, 
to improve matters in this respect, though the high water level a.nd 
the exclusive use of wells for drinking purposes· tend to militate 
against any goneral amelioration of the sanitary conditions. . . 
Several years ago an extensive excavation on the west, known 
M tho Raiwala Jor, was filled up and is now cultivated, the 
drainage which used to fall into it being "'taken rig~t through· 
the city by a large ~asonry drain. The Pa.ndhoi -nala in the 
north-east, which joins the Dhamola near the civil station, was 
originally a mere sluggish. swamp. in a ·very dirty condition, 
overgrown with jungle and choked \vith mud. In 1870 a scheme 
was carried out, comprising the effectual surface drainage of the' 
city, the reclamation to purity of the Pandbola.nd the straighten
ing and deepening of the Dhamola as far a.s its junction ·With 
tho Hindan, a distan~ of eight miles. The undertaking w~ 
effected under the superintendence of ~Ir. G. H. Howe, and 
resulted in a decided improvement in the general health of the 
1)lar:.:e. In 1901 "the main city drain, known as the Craigie nala, 
was reconstructed in masonry and connected with ·the Dhamola. 
near tho hridge over the latter between the city and civil 
station. This measure proved mo.st successful, and now the surface 
druh.1ago is carried· off in a rapidly flowing stream into the 
Dhamola, thot;tgh in the rains the flood water of the latter is apt 
to hole up the city drainage. The drains in part of t~e city are 
flushed with water from tanks which have been. constructed near 
the public wells, and this process is to be extended throughout the 
nroo.. Another very beneficial step has been the prohibition .of 
kharif culti,·ation in lands close to the site. But; as already 
mentioned, . the death-rate is still ·high, and fever, ague and 
rheumatism are still prevalent, though to a less extentJ.. than was 
formerly the case. The general opinion, with which, however, the 
Irrigation department does not wholly agree, is that the canals 
ha.ve ha.i much to do with the epidemics of· fever which have·. 
vi&ited the pla-.:e in many years; but there can. be no doubt that. 
the watflr-level has been raised to an appreci~ble extent . and 
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that the natural .flow of the surface wat~r has in 1)l~ccs been 
impeded by the canal~ 

· Saha.ranp~r .was the principal station of tho great :Trigono
metrica.lsury-cy of the Himalayas, and here all the most valuable . . 
observations· were taken. According . to the records of the 
s.urvey tho surface of the stone sial> on the west side of the 

. south corner' of . the church is 902·72 feet above the level of 
the sea • 

. SA.HARANPUR Pargana, Tal~sil SAHARANrun . 
. The pargana which is named after the capital of tho district 

forms. the south-west portion of the Saharanpur tahsil, being 
bounded on the north by }.luzafl'ar~bad and on the east by 
Haraura i to the west lie Sultan pur and Sarsawa, while on the 
south the boundary marches with pargana Ram pur of the Deoband 
tahsiL ·. The total area is· 80,681 acres or 126·03 ·square miles,' 

·the extreme length from north to ·.south being 18 miles and the 
breadth from east to west about eight miles. 

' The tract lies wholly in the ce~tral uplands of tho district, 
and possesses a level or slightly undulating liu:fface, ~·ith a gentle 

·slope from north to south. Down the western· half flows the 
eastern Jumna canal, following the crest of the watershed between 
the valley of the Jumna on the 'vest ancl that of the Hindan on 
th' ~ast .. · In the latter direction the drainage: is carried into the 
Dhainola; a small stream which traverses· the centre of the 
·pargana., passing close to the town of Saharanpur, where it 
receives on its right bank a rivulet known as the Pandhoi. It 
has a narrow but well defined bed, and does little damage to 

• 
the· land on its banks, while at places the channel has been 
deepened and improv'ed for drainage purposes. On rea-::hing the 
southern boundary the Dhamola turns ·south-eastwards to join 
the Hindan at the village· of Fitoz{mr Nandi. Further east, 
keeping close to the Haranra boundary, flows the Nagdeo, another 
inconsiderable stream that rises in the north of }.Iuzaffarabarl 
and after taking a v~ry irregular course, unites with the Himlim 
at Ghagreki. }.,rom that point the Hindan separates this pargana 
from IIaraura; it carries a large volume of water during the 
rains and has an ex.tensh:e area of low lying grounds on its banks, , 
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though the lchadir on the western side is of lit_tle importa.n~~ 
Almost the whole parga.na has the . benefit of. c~ual irrigation, 
deriv•:d from numerous distributaries, of which the most importan,t 
an: theN agla, llaba.il, 1tfegchappar, Chidb~na and Nalhera on tp.c 
lt'ft Lank, and the Ha~da.ul, Pilkhani and THarauli on the right. 
These, together with the many minor channels, ha.Ye interfered 
to a large extent with the natural drainage, esp"ecia.Uy in, the 
immediate neighbourhood of Saharanpur and on the southern 
bortlers. Close to the city there is a large area of lowlying 
Jan( I which was at one time liable to prolonged submersion,. ·and 
was undoubtedly the cause of the malarial fever for which the 
place was notorious. This has been partially remedied by the 
DhamoJa. improve>mcnt and the construction of numerous drains. 
Tho same thing occurred in a similar depression to the south, 
l>ctweon the canal and- the Dhamola., where the Kirsani-to~k its 
rise. That stream hag been converted into a. :regular ·escape ·. 
channel, its bed being deepened and realigned with s~tisfactory 

i!, ~ ' ... 

results. . 
Generally speaking, the pargana. is one of the . best in the 

district, and hM attained a high stage of development. The ~oil 
C'xhibits the same characteristics ·as the rest of the upland· .plain~ 

. ... t'; 

vu.rying in texture according to the elevation. In tbe north 
and on the higher levels it is principally a lightloam, while on 
the south it is a stiff clay, well adapted for· rice .cultivation. 
In th0 central portion thore is found a combination of these t.~o 
soils, the proportion of sand varying with the elevation: of the 
surface. Along the river banks there are narrow sandy strips 
which lie beyond the reach of canal irrigation, ~nd which, 
possessing an unstable subsoil, suffer from a d·efective water 
supply. This is particularly the case in the .neighbourhood bf 
tho X agdeo, where the ]and is somewhat uneven and means 
of irrigation are very deficient. 4,ctua"ny the only precarious 
villages are those along this stream, an<l these either 'suffer from 
la~k of irrigation or else are liable to damage in time of fioo!l, 
portions of six villages having been brought on tQ ·the alluvial, 
register. . . : 

In 186G pargana Saharan pur had 58,601 acres uncler cul~ivl\~ 
tion, while by th~ last settlement the t~tW. had .rieei(t·o· 62~22.5. 

• , t . _ .••• 
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A further increase has since taken place, for during the _fiye years 
ending in 1906~07 the ayerage area. under. the rlough was &1,605 
acres or 80·03 per cent. of the whole. The extent of the increase 
is only apparent whe:li it is remembered that no less than 20,017 . 
acres or 30·93 per cent. of the net cultivation are douhle-cropped. 
There is little room for further extension, for 8,503 acres are barren, 
this comprisi~g 3,821 acres under ·water, 4,524 acres permanently 
occupied_by sites, buildings, raihvays,roads and the like, ancla very 
small amount o~ unculturable· waste. The so-called culturable 
area i~ 7,483 acres or 9·27 per cent. of the whole,· and not only is 
this a very low proportion but it includes 1,903 acres of groyes, 

. which are exceptionally numerous, and 2,417 acres of current fallow, 
the rest being of little value and all too little for 'the purposes oE 
grazing. ~Ie~ns of irrigation are abundant, and on an average 
25,908 acres or 40·1 per cent. of the cultivated area obtains water. 
Of this the· canal supplies 95·73, wells 3-QS and tanks or streams 
1·19 per cent. Generally speaking, the canal has altogether St1per
seded wells, and by raising the water-level has rendered their 
construction difficult and their life short! but this is of little 
moment, since practically every village is within reach of canal 
water. · ·' 

Tile standar.d of cultivation is high, and this is evinced by 
the crops grown: The area. occupied by the two harvests is 
approximately equal, put of late years the rabi has been the larger : 
the average is 41,940 acres as compared with 41,82·1 sown in the 
kharif, though in 1905 and the· following year the excess on the part 
of the former w~s very much mora marked. The chief spring crop 
is wheat, which by itself occupies 55·19 per cent. of the rabi area, 
apart from 16·7~ per cent. under wheat mixed with gram or barley. 
Gram, with a. small admixture of peas, covers 13·0D and barley 
3·88 per cent., while oats are grown to a considerable extent and 
masur. makes up tha bulk of the remainder. In the Tcharif the 
lead is taken by rice with 41·79 per cent., slightly more than half 
being of the transplanted variety; and then follow jttar, either 
eown alone or in combination with arhar, constituting 18·88 J 

maize with 10·18, sugarcane with 9·45, bajra with 5·1 and cotton 
with 3•06 fJer cent., the balance consisting mainly of the smaller 
Jnillets, - " 
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The tillage is ·to a brge extent in the hands o£ the 
proptide~ry communities, The chief cultivating castes are 
G ujrus jn the south, Garas in the centre and Rajputs in the 
north, whilo Sainis, Chamars, Tagas and others are found 
in most villages. In 1006-07 the total .area included in 
holdin;;s wns 67,412 a~rcs, and of this 31·4 per cent. consisted of 
6ir nnLl VL'lulkasht, 26·134 was held by occupancy tenants, 38·02 
J,y tenants-at-will and 3·06 by ex-proprietors, the small balance 
lJCing rent-free. The occupancy area, 17,U59 acres, ·is relatively 
large, but owing to tho policy of the landholders it has decreased 
considl'rahly, the total being 19,068 in 1866 and 21,451 acres at 
tho lftst settlement. Cash rtnts prevail in most places, but 3,170 
r...crcs still pay rent in kind, though in 1886 the area was as 
L'1uah ns U,I21 acres. Tho average cash rental is the highest in 
teo district, owing no doubt to the umisual value of land in the 
Eulmrbs: being Rs. 5-2-0 1)er acre for occupancy and Rs. 7-8-6 
for ordinary tenant8, The· rise during late years has ~been 
consl1lerablo, as at the settlement the rates. were Rs. 4-6-0 and 
~s. 5-7-7 respectively. 

The fiscal history of the pargana, as illustrated by the results 
of succeeding settlements, is shown in the appendix, where qlso 
arc gi,'en the present demand and its incidence_* There are six 
unimportant alluvial rnahals, which were last ~ssessed in 1907. 
Altogether ths pargana contains 153 villages, at pre~ent divided 
into ·JG3 mahals, of which25 are owned by s~ngle proprietors, 61 
nre joi11t :-amindari, t_welve are perfect and 224 imperfect · 
11attidati, the remaining 141 being held in bhaiyachara tenure.· 
Thl•rc are no large and complct estates in· the pargana, but many 

. villa;;es have been acquired- by l\Iahajans of the city and six 
Lclong to the Powell family. Till rec~ntlj the Ra.jputs 
of Shr:ikhpum had a-q extensh·e property, but they ·have 
110w sunk into comparative insignificance and the money .. 
knding classes have made constant headway at the cost of 
tho coparcenary communities. A.t the last settlement l\Ia.hajans 
hr:lti 21{) per cent. o£. the total area, followed by Rajputs. 
·with 13·2, Gujars and Sheikhs with 11·4 per cent. apiece, 
Grmt,s "·ith · G·7 and Saiyids with 5·4, while smaller shares 

• Appendix~ tables lX and X.· 



were owned by Euto11cans, Pathaus, Ta~aa, Kalwars, Ahirs, 
. anq Kayasths. ' 
,,- ' The pargana as a fiscal unit dates at least from the time of 

Akbar, but has undergone considerable changes. At tho general 
reconstitution of_ boundaries in 1842 it rcceivell portions of the 
Patehar tal'f!,qa, separa~ed from Sultanpur lkhat in the days of 
::tfajib-ud-daula by a Patha.n named Anwar Khan; it comprised 

, 31 villages, lying b~tween the canal, the 1\Inskara and the J umna, 
and most of it wa~ a.ssign3cl to Sultanpur. Other arlditions 
comprised a large part of ~Ia.lhaipur, a tract lying to the east of_ 
Saharan pur and co_ntaining a number of scattered \·ill ages; and 
mqst of the small pa.rga.m. of Jaha.ngirabad, which was first fvrmed 

• in the. days of Sha.hjaban and was now div~dcd between Sahara.n .. 
pu'r, Faiza.bai and Sulta.n'Pur. Further extensive alterations took 
.place-in-1855, when. 23 vjllages were transferred to Haraura, 14 
t9 Sarsawa, six to ~Iuzafl'arabad, three to Rampur anll two to 
Sultan pur; while_ the total numbe~ was raised to 180 villages by 
tba a.d"dition of ~ight from Faizabad, six from Ram pur, four from 
1\Iuzafl'arabad, two from Nakur and one fro.m Sultan pur. 

· __ The population in 1865 numbered 110,340 souls, and though 
· · this,.,dropped to tb9,767in 1872, the subsequent increase bas been 

very marked, the total rising to 131,629 in 1881 and to 137,023 
t~n years later. Since that time the rate has been well m:aintainetl, 
for in, 1001 the pargana _contained 151,210 inhabitants, o£ whom 
69,436 wera females: tha total included 79,814 Hin1lus, 68,195 
l\Iusalm:ms, tt4s being a higher proportion than in any oLhe:r 11ar
gana, and 3,201 of other religions. The only pla:!e of importance 
is the city of Saharnnpur, though there are seYeral large villages 
such as.Sheikhimra, Randaul, Ghanakhandi and Nalhera Gujar, 

• 
each of which has a population of 2,000 and upwards. 

. . ~Iea~s of communication are excellent, sinca the district 
~Capital is a·great railway junction· and many roads radiate from 
it i~ every direction.. Through the pargana runs tho North-'\Yes torn 
Railway from south-east to north-west, joinecl at_ Saha.ranpur by 
the main line of the Ouclh and Rohilkhand system and by the 
narrow-ga~ge r~ilw~y __ ~rom Shahdara. The metalled roads within 
the limits of the pargana_are those leadingtoMussooree, Chakrata1 

Umballa1 Karnal and ··Deoband,- though) the last three are- · 
• 
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unmetallod beyoncl th·~ boundary. Besides these, unmetalled. roa44 
run to Chilkana and Sultanpur on the north-west and to ·Ratnpur 
ou tho south, while a good pathway is maintained ·along the course 
o£ the canal. · 

SAHARANPUR ~ahsiJ,. 
The headquarters tahsil ·comprises the central and north.;; 

western portions of the district, and occupies a large stretch of 
country of a somewhat irregular shape, with a total area of 
310,519 acres, or 485·19 square miles, exclusive o£ the. ·re8eu:ved, 
forc·sts. It is bounded on the north by the c;-pst of' tho Siwalik 
rango, beyond which ljes the district o£ Debra ·Dun, .on the easft 
lJy pargana Bhagwanpur of the Roorkee tahsil, on the south by 
the N agal and Ram pur parganas of Deoband, and on the ·west 
partly by tho Nakur tahsil and partly by the Jumna, which 
separates it from the Umballa.district in the'·Punja.b. It~re the 
provincial boundary is not determined, as is the case. lower down, 
by tho cleep~stream rule, but was artificially demar~ated at the 
time of the last settlement in 1888. • · 

The subdivision includes the four parganas of Saharanpur,: 
Haraura, M uzaffarabad and Faizabad, eMh of which has })pen 
soparately described, with a detailed account of its· ·physical" 
characteristics, agriculture and revenue. Roughly . speaking,.~ . 
the tract presents very diverse c~aracteristics ·in· different parts:.· 
The hilly range to the north consists wholly of r.eserved forest,~· 

and to th'3 south of this is th'3 ghar or submontan3 b~lt~ a gently: 
sloping stretc~1 of country crossed by numerous torrent beds,., 
most of which take a south-weeterly course into the Jumna~:. 
Thoso to the east flow either southwards to £orm the ~inditn, :or-
dso south-eastwards into the SolaQ.i and the Ganges kh~ir~·
Below this again comes the central upland tract; o£ which the level, 
sur.face is broken only by the shallow river valleys. . ·'~ 

The population of the tahsil ha.s increased more· markedly 
during the past fifty years than that of any other portion of the: 
(iistriet. In 1853 it numbered only· 210,666 persons and since: 
tha.t timo the increa~e has been both constant and rapid, the totar 
rising to 2-±3,679 in 1865, to 253,606 in 1872, to 292,293 in 1881. 
and to 312,408 ten years later. At the l~s~ censtia in 1901. th~~ 
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number of inhabitants was 334,681, including 156,22.9 females. 
Of the total 197,554 were Hindus, 133,288 ~Iusalmans, 1,932 
Jains, 1,039 Christians, 683 Aryas, 163 Sikhs, 11 Parsis and one 
a. Buddhist. Among the Hindus Chamars as usual far outnum-

. ber any other caste, having a total of 68,249. persons. Next to 
· them .~orne Raj puts, 19,4H;!, though this includes 6}547 Chauhans, 
th~ principal clans being Pundirs, Jadons, Bargujars, Panwars, 
Tomars and Bais. Other castes of importance are :Malis, 11,578, 
Brahmans, 10,7S8, Kahars, 10,689, Gujars, 9,482 ancl Banias, 8,516, 
-while Bhangis, Barhais, Koris, .A.hirs and Tagas occur in consi
derable strength. }Iusalm.ans are proportionately more numerous 
here than ·in any other subdivisian. Th~ castes occurring in 
numbers exceeding 10,000 are Telis, 21,377, Gara.s; 18,260, 
.Julahas, 16,309,, Sheikhs, 11,813 and Raj puts, 10,491, tha last 

· . being principally Chauhans and Pundirs. Gujars, Pathans, N ais, 
Qassabs, Faqirs, Lohars and Saiyids are also found in consider-
able strength. · 

"Turning 'to the statis~ics of o~cupations, we find •that though 
the tahsil is mostly agricultural, the proportion of persons 
directly dependent on cultivation is unusually low, amounting to 
but little more than 26 per cent. of the whole, This is probably 
below the mark, as over 13 per cent. come under the head of 
general labour, while many persons resort to agriculture as a sub
sidiary means. of' support. The other occupations of importance 
are personal and domestic service, the suppy ?f food and drink, 
cotton weaving; and work in leather and wood, for both of which 
~haranpur possesses 11. great re1mtation. The large area. under 

'jungle and waste afford ample grazing grou,nds and cattle breed-
. ing is an important industry. A noteworthy feature is the large· 
number of beggars, more than 7,000 persons coming under 
this bead, exclusive of those belonging to the regular religious 
orders of mendir.ants. 

Saharan pur is the only town o£ any size; but the tahsil also .., 
possesses a number of large villages, of which mention has been 
made in the ;pargana artides. The district headquarters is an 
important road a.nd railway centre, SO that gePerally cnmnmnica
tions are superior to those of other tahsils, except perhaps in the 
northern tracts. Through Sa.hara.npur passes the main line of the 
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North-\Vestern Railway, and this is joined by the Oudh arid· 
Rohilkhand system and also by the light railway from Shahdara, 
on which thero is a station at Manani on the southern boundary 
of tho tahsil. Metalled roads run northwards th the Timli pass 
and Chakrata and north-eastwards to Mohand and Dehra, the 
latter being joined at Fatehpu_r by that qom Roorkee &nd ~rut. 
In addition to these the roatJs to Nak.-'ur, Deoband and Umballa 
are metalled as far as the tahsil boundary in each case. Unmet.. 
alled roads lead from Saharan pur to Sultan pur O:Q. the north-west 
and to Rampur on the south, from Gagalheri to Nagai anato .. 
Bhagwanpur and fwm Fatehpur to ~{uzaft'ar~bad,· while alotlg 
the foot of the hills runs the submontane road from· · Khara to 
Hard war. There are no ferries over the Jumna in this tahSil,~. 
the river being generally fordable except 'during the rains, when 
communication is extremely difficult in .the -lowlying pa!ts of 
pargana Faizabad. The list of schools, post-offices, markets. and 
fairs will be found in the appendix. . 

The tahsil is administered as a subdivision in the charge ,of 
I 1 

a full-powered officer on the district stair. There is a tahsildar· 
stationed at Saharafi'pur, and within municipal limits petty_ 
criminal cases· are tried by a bench of honorary_ magistrates: ... 
The area is included in the charge of .the Saharanpur munsif,;' 
who is subordinate to the -district. judge. Under' the former 
arrangements there were police stations at Sa.haranpur, Muzaft'ar .. 
abad, 1\Iirzapur, Behat and Fatehpur, but· their cir_cles did not 
coincide with the limits of the tahsils. A few villages in the south
of pargana Saharan pur came under the jur:tsdiction of Ram pur; a 
portion of pargana Faizabad lay within the Chilkana circle, 

.. parts of ~Iuzaft'arabad· belonged to. Mohand and a large portion of 
Haraura is included in N agal. Recently l\firzapur was, with 
Behat, the police- station remaining: it is propos~ at tho latta~ 
place, and has been amalgamated with to abolish that ·of · 

'1\Iuzaffarabad, combining the circle with ~tohand1 the new station 
being situated at Biharigarh. . . 

• 

SAKR.A.UD.A, ltargana BHA.GWANP,UB, Tahsit RoOBKEE. · 

A large and important village standing in 30° 0'- N. and 
77° 51' E.1 at ~ dista_nce. of Dine miles north-north:-wesfi' from 
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Roorkee. · The site is ·built at tlw foot of the low range of hills 
and broken ground which forms .a deta~hed Llock of the reserved 
forest, and in the valley of the Sipia, a tributary of tho Soiani. 
Above the vill9tge to the north is the old fort of the Pundirs, 
'W~o still are t~e owners of Sakrauda.; and though their 11ossessions 
hav:e...:saclly diminished, th~y have succeeded in preserving their 

:- ·Pllrent. villagE}_ .int,!Jo::t. Tho }">unclirs are }.Iusalmans and arc 
descended from one Rao Qutb-ud-din, who in the days~ of 
Zabita Khan made Sakrauda into a separate tappa comprising 

•49 .yillages detached from pargana Jaurasi. The famiiy retained 
possession of all tho adjacent hill country till the settlement 
of 1838, wh~n tho waste was separated from the cultivated lands 
and the tappa was broken up. At the last census the village had. 
a population of 3,037, of whom 2,014 were ~lq.salmans. Sakra.uda 
contains a post-office, an upper primary school and an indigenous 
schoolfor boys. The area of the village, which is divided into anum· 
her of pattidari rnahals, is 5,0Gl acres, though of this only somo 
2,385 acres are under cultivation: the revenue demand is Rs. 2,500. 

SALEMPUR, PaTgana and Tahsil Roon:KEE. 
· Th1s large village, officially known as Salempur ~Iahdud, 

sttm~s in 29° 56' N. an'l 78° 21 E., in the north-east corner 
of the pargana, four miles west from Jwalapur, eleven miles 
from Roorkee and three miles from the foot of the hills. The 
ground in ~ts vicinity. is much broken by torrent heels, and 
to the west are the extensive protective works of the Pathri Rau, 

-which crosse~ the canal at Bicbpari. The place contained at 
the l~st census a population of 2,735 persons, of whom 1,652 
were A!usalmans. "There is an upper primary school here and 
an aided sJhool for girls. The ~Iusa.lmans are cqnverted Pun· 
dirs and are now in a greatly impoverished condition, though 
they still own most of t~e land, the rest having passed into the hands 
~of }.fahaja.ns and others. The total area. is 5,022 acres, of which · 
some 3,660 are cultivated, and the revenue demand is Rs. 4,100, 

- SA.RSA W A; Pargana 8ARSA w A, Tahsil N AKUR. 

Tho ancient town of Sarsawa. is situated in the north o£ 

"th~ pD.rgan~ to which it gives it~ n~me, ·in 309 l' N. t\nd 77P 
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21' E., on tho main road from. 8aharn.n]mr to Rajglu:.t. and 
UmLa1la., at a distan:!e of nine miles west from the distriet 
hclflqut1rtcrs and elc-rcn miles. north-east from Nakur. A short 
distance to the north of the towri runs the North-,Vestern Rail
\my, and a metalled branch road leads from the town to the 
Sarmwa station, about a mile and a hal£ to the north-:east;; 
from the station the road continues in the sa.nle direction to' 
Chilkana. Tho pla~e is built on high gr~und; close. -to -the 
cllgc of tho eli ff that marks the western 1imit of · the 
u~~bnds, n.ncl immoaiately below this bank flows tho sma.ll, \ 
strcn.m known n.s the Budhi. Tho lands of Sarsawa · ·a~~ 
Yvry extensive, coYei-ing 3,13!) acres, and" lie priJlcipally in 
tl1e uplands, deriving their irrigation <:hiefly from· wells, 
though tn.nks arc utilised to a limited extent : they at:.~ 
lwhl in bho,iyachara tenure, ~nd are assessed to a. . revenue 
of Tis. ·1,000. 

Sarsawa figures frequently in the early history of the district, 
n.ud there can be no doubt that it was an important place before. th~ 
coming of the l\Iusalmans. The identification. of 'the town with 
the Sharwa of the historians is somewhat uncertain, .as already 
mentioned in chapter V, but it is probably true that Sarsawa 
js tho old Siraspatan, celebrated as the birthplace of Bachal Rani, 
the mother of Goga Chauhan, who is worshipped lLs. Goga Pho 
nll over the north of India. Tra-:lition states that the name o£ 
the town is derived from Siraspal, the last Hindu Raja, who was 
oycrthrown by l\Iahmud of G~azni, and who gave his daughter 
to tho conqueror when mortally wounded, with a last request that 
the fort might be called Sarsawa after his own name. The same 
f'tory narrates that the seige had been maintained for three 
months, and that in tho fighting a 1\fusalman chieftain na~ed 
Pi r Mardana Shahid, but now commonly called Kilkili ~ahib,. 
\ras Rlaiu and his body buried on the tup of the north-east 
lJas:iou. In thJ days of Babar thJ fort Wa'3 still an important 
stron2:hold, being built of brick and possessing a fosse 120 feet 
Lron::l. Long before the cession of the district to the British, the 
walls had been dismantled and the mound was overgrown with 
jungle. There are still four round towers at the corners,. and 
(Jl1(! of them has a height of fifty feet above-tho l~vel of the interior,. 
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The fort itself stands on· high grouml to the W(St of the main site, 
and by the edge of a large tank. 

The town is a poor place, with a. ~eneral' aspect of dc.>cay, 
.while for some time the population has been on the decline. It 
rose from 3,433 in 1872. to 3,978 in 1881, but then fell to 3,827 
in 1891, and at the last census the number of inhabitants was .. 
only 3,439, of whom 1,807 were Hindus, 1,296 1t1usalmans and 

· 336 ·of other religions, chiefly J a ins. There is a. small amount 
of through trade with the Punjab, and markets are held weekly in 
.the _hazar. Sarsawa possesses a police station, a post-office, a. 
cattle~pound · an~ an upper primary sphool. The sit~ is sur
rounded with grov~s, which cover · an area. of about 
175 acres, and to the east -of the town is a. military encamping-
ground. '· 

Since 1860 Sarsawa. has been administered under the provi
sions of Act XX of 1856, And at a. late~ date the place was 
brought under the village Sanitation Act, 1892. In 1007 the 
town contained 1,082 houses, of which· 803 were assessed to. 
taxation, the income from the house-tax being Rs. 1,048, which 
gave an: average incidence of Re. 1-4-10 per assessed house and 
Re. 0-4-10 per head of population. The total income for the 
year, which may be taken as typical, was Rs. 1,193, including 
the opening balance and the almost insignificant misc~llaneous · 
receipts. The expenditure was Rs. 11157, the principal items 
being Rs. 523 for the maintenance of seven chaukidars, Rs. 324 

. for the upkeep of a conservancy statr and Rs. 125 for minor . 
local improvements. 

SARS.A. W A. Pargana, Tahsil N AKUR. 

Sarsa.wa is one of the four parganas cf. thi~ tahsil, aml 
comprises a compact block of country lying between N akur on 
the south and Sultanpur in the north; to the east is parga.na 
Saha.ranpur, and to the west the Umballa and Ka.rnal districts 
of the Punjab; The Umballa. boundary does not follow the deep 
stream of the J umna. till it reaches the 1.Ianclhaur :ferry ; above 
that point it is conventional, having been demarcated in 18~8, and 
for the most part runs through the sandy wastes on the western 
ba.nk of the :river, the v.,ddition thus accruing to the district being 
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practically o£ no value and o~ small extent. The total area o£ 
the pargana is 6!,450 acres or 96·01 square miles. 

The high bank that separates the khaclir from the bangar or 
uplands takes an irregular but uninterrupted course from . the 
town of Sarsawa to N akur: close beneath it is a n~.rrow be1t of 
low swampy rice land, deepening occasionally into1hils, and else .... 
where forming the bed of the small stream known as· the Budhi.. 
The latter at first has a well, defined channel,. but toward$ the 
south the surface of the khadir is scored by numerous water
eol.lrses, many of which carry water only in the rains. The soil 
o£ the lowlands is generally a light a~d fairly productive 
alluvium: but in places it degenerates into ··mere sand, and in 
tho immediate neighbourhood of the_ Jumna there are .. wide 
stretches of waste bearing nothing but ta~arisk jungle. Irriga~ 

tion in the khadir, though seldom required, is very difficult to 
obtain owing to the sandy nature of the subsoil, which renden· 
temporary wells shortlived. The edge of the uplands,. imm~ 
tliately above the high bank, is of'the same inferi6r description 
M in th,other parga.nas, the soil being sandy ·and dry •. It 
improYeS towards the east into a. good loam Varied by ·clay in 
tlw depressions, which are numerous and in some cases· of large . 
extent. The chief are the Dhulapra and Kumbarhera jhils near. 
the eastern border, and thes~ have no natural outlets, but occupy' 
iYide basins in the interior of the uplands. They have caused
munh damage in the past, and matters havt been but imperfectly. 
remedied by the excavation of a cut connecting the two. and, 
leading westwards into· the Budhi. '11he natural drainage too is 
in some degree obstructed by the canal and its distributaries, 
·which traverse the eastern portion of the pargana. Still the 
upland tract is generally of a fertile description, easily irrigated -
and capable of producing crops of a high quality. In the best_ 
part, however, the land is held principally by Gujars, who are 
ilocidedly less industrious and prosperous than _their kinsmen in 
the corresponding portion of Sultanpur. 

rrhe pargana- is more highly developed tha.n the rest of the. 
tahsil, and the present average area of cultivation, calculated_ 
from the returns of the five years ending in 1906-07, is 46,496' 
li·crcs or 75·66 per cent.· of the whole. The recent iw.pl'Qvement. 

22 
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• 
has leen c.onaiderable, for in 18C6 the land under the lllough 
was 4.3,257 acre~, rising to 44,437 at the last settlement. There 
is· still a certain amount of waste, though for:the most part of 
a. very inferior description: 10,100 acres or 16·44. per cent. are 
classed as cu4urable, though this includes 1,871 acres of current 
fa.llO\V aud 810 acres of groves. The remainder is shown exclu
sively as old fallow, thoagh the description is very misleading, 
for much of this land ditl'ers but little• from that described as 
barren. The latter aggregates 6,854 acres, including 2,978 acres 
under water and 1,773 acres oc~upied by sites, railways, roads 
and the like. At all events it is impossible to suppose that the 
entire pargana, with the exception of 102 acres, has at ·any time 
been cultivated, and the classific~tion must be considered as 
purely !arbitrary .. 
· · As in ,the rest of the tahsil,· the rabi is the more important 

harvest, ~veraging 30,776 acres as against 25,495 sown in the 
kharij, while 10,020 acres or 21·5 per cent. of the net cultiYation 
bear two crops in the year. Of the rabi area. wheat by itself 
covers 62·71 and, in combination with gr~ or barley, IO·Ou per . 

. cent., followed by gram with 14·97 and barley with 16·03 per 
cent., the other crops being oats, mcuur s,nd mustard. In the 
kharij the lead is taken by juar, which alone or mixed with 
arhar makes up 25·57 of the whole, and this is closely followed 
by maize with 23·81 per cent., the proportion throughout the 
tahsil being very high. ··Rice, mainly of the transplanted variety, 
occupies 16·01, bajra 15·22, cotton 7·65 and sugarcane 5·28 per 
cent, no other prodn.cts being of any importance. ~leans of 
irrigation are generally abundant:, except on the Eanrly edge of 
the uplands; for in the kh1di" tracts little water is required, 
and the needs of the superior _crops can be satisfied from the. 
raised ilnprotected wells, the construction of which entails little 
trouble or expense. The eastern portion is within reach of the 
canal, which supplies 27 ·66 per cent. of the total irrigated area, 
the latter averaging 9,722 acres or 20·9 per cent. of the net cul
tivation : 70·25 per cent. is watered from wells, and 2·09 per 
cent. from tanks and other sources. 

· .t .. ~. The cultivation generally is not of a hjgh order, being for 
the most·"P&t' in:·· the hands of Gujars and ~j'jp!Ustthough a_ 
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considera.Lle area is tilled by Sainis, Jats, Gara.S and Brahtllans. 
Much of the land is in the occupation of proprietors, and .in .. 
1006-07, out of 491673 acres included in holdings, 34{)2 per cent. 
was recorded as sir or khudkasht, while 15·59 per cent. was held 
by occupancy tenants, 43·79 by tenants-at .. will,, and . 5·63 ., by 
ex-proprietors, the remainder being rent--free. ' The· occupancf! 
area is 7,746 acres and has _decrea.sed from 9,859 a.t settlement, 
whilo even in 1866 it was as much as 7,997 acres~· ~rite are 
1)aid mainly in cash, but 4,883 acretJ are still grain·rented,. though 
most of this is of a. more Ol' less prec&rious nature . ani ' th~ pro~ · 
cess of conversion from kind to cash has gone on steadily sillea 
tho settlement, when 9,150 acres paid grain rents ••. The present· 
average cash rental for occupancy tenants is Rs. 4,..3' .. () and fori 
tenants-at-will Rs. li-5·2 per acre, whereas· the corresponding·. 
figures twenty years ago were Rs •. .,8-3..8 and · Rs •. 4..5-2· 
l'espeetively. , · ,. 

The revenue demand of successive settlementS, as, well as· 
the present amount and its in.cidence, . will be fQund· in ~e' 
appendix.* The total is apt to vary on account of'the nine 
n.Uuvial mahals, which wore last assessed in 1904-05 at Rs.;7,071. 
The pargana contains in all 127 villages, now divided •into 201: 
mahals, of which 43 are held by single proprietors, 80 are ~ingle 
zamindari and 78 are bhaiyachara, the pattidari form of tenure 
being here unknown. The principal landowners are the :Ma.ha .. ' 
japs o£ Saha.ra.npur and J aga.dhri, but there are. no.' large· estates. 
Chief among the proprietary castes ar.e·Mahajans,·who ·at the·lp.st 
settlement owned 27 per cent. of the a~ea· and· had gained 5,500 · 
n.cres in twenty years, mainly at the e:xpe~e of ~he Guj&rs and' 
Rajputs, whose losses are illustrated by thej large : a.mount of 
ex-proprietary cultivation. Next. . .come Gujars with 21·6, Raj
puts with 17·8, Jats with 8·1 and. Pathans with'4~2 petcen~,< the 

'rest being owned by Sheikhs,; Saiyid&; Garas, :ara.bma.ns, Mughals 
and others. . · ' .. , 

Sarsawa gave its name to a pargana a.t lea.st as early a!t th$}
days of Akbar, but it no longer preserves its original shape.• 
Certain changes were effected in 1842, though these were: unim• 
portant as compared with the alterations that took . place in. 
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1855, when 4-1 ~;illages were transferred to Sultanpur aml two to 
Nakur, while in exchange· Sarsa.wa receh·ed .. 13 from Nakur, 
14 from Saharanpur and one each from Sultanpur and .Muzaffar
abad, the result being a gain of 7,524. acres. It is owing to 
these changes that both Sarsawa . and N akur now stand on the 
extreme northern boundaries · of the parganas ·to which thoy 
give their name, whereas formerly they occupie? a more or less 
central position. 

The change in area. brought about a considerable increase 
'in popnlation, the total rising from 32,213 in 1853 to 36,891 in 

. 1~65. Since that time a further increase has been observed, the 
number of inha~itants being 38,306 in 1872 and 40,203 in 1881. 
Then it remained stationary, or rather deolined, the total in 1891 · 
being 39,392. At the last census the pargana. had a population 
of 41,698 persons, of whom 19,175 were ·females. Classified 
according to religions there were 31,036 ·Hindus, 10,220 1.Iusal
mans and 442 others. The small town of Sarsawa is the only 

. ' 
place of any size within the area, and no other village possesses 
2,000 inhabitants,· Jhabiran and Tabar alone containing ovc1• 
1,~00 souls. ~leans of communication are deficient, especially 
in the east and west. Along the northern boundary run the 
railway and road from .Saharanpur to Umballa, the latter 
passing thr.?ugh Sarsawa, from which a metalled branch leads 
to the railway station. An unmetalled road runs through 
the. centre from Sarsawa to Nakur, while ~he ,sou~h-eastern corner 

.is traversed by the road from Sa.haranpur to Gangoh, metalled 
within the pargana boundaries. The villages in the extreme 
south also have the ad vantage of the unmetalled branch connect• 
ing this road with Nakur. 

SHEIKHPURA, Pargana. and Tahsil SAIIARANPUR. · 

A very large agric.ultural village in the south-east of tho 
pargana, standing_ in 29° 55' N. and 77° 34' E., on the west side of 
t~e railway and the metalled road leading to Nagai and Deoband, 
at a distance of four miles from Saharan pur. It is built on fairly 
high ground between t~e Dhamola on the west and the N agdeo on 
the east, and the site is almost surrounded with groves, which 
co,~er s·s acres out of a total area o£ 3,422. a?res. Irrigation· i~ 
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p:·ovifkd by the X uglu. distributary of the Jumna canal,- and the 
enlti nttiou is mainly iu the hands ofthe tenants-at-will, the pro
priLtors being Sheikhs .. m(l nanias who hold in bhaiyachara 
teLure and pay a reYcnue of Rs. 4,600. The population o£ the 
plaee was 2,7(37 in 1872 and by the last census had risen to 4,135, 
of wb.mt 2,451 wero lti usalmans. There is. a loweJ: primary 
8chool hne, but .nothing else of any interest or ~mportance. . 

SUI./rA:SPUR, P(trgana SuLTANPUR, Tahsil NARUR. 

The piace which gives its name to the Sultanpur pargana· is 
n. small town. standing in 30° 51 N. and 77° 291 E., on the high 
kmk that marks the western edge of the uplands, at a distance 
of about hu.l£ .S\ mile to the north of Chilkana and nine and a hal£ 
rnik·s from tho di~trict headquarters. It is said to have beon 
founded by I3ahlol.Lodi and is cdnsequently of some antiquity, 
~hvugh it possesses nothing of antiquarian interest beyond an old 
mosque and the ruins of a fort, the latter lying to the south-east 
of the main site. The population numbered 3,022 in 1872 and 
3,0SS in 1881, but afterwards declined to 2,760 in 1891, \-rbilo 
nt tho last cen3us tho town contained 2,743 inhabitants, o£ whom 
l,G02 were Hindus, 88111Iusalmans and 260 of other religions. 
The principal rc&idents are Jains, who are people of consicl~ra.ble 
'rl'alth and carry on a large trade in sugar and ~alt with. the 
Punjab. l\Iarkcts are held weekly in the hazar ... · There is a 
post-oflico hero, as well as an aided school and a model giris' 
school maintai11cd Ly the district board. The town lands ·a·re· 
mn a·~res in extent, ancl lie l)artly in the lowlands through 
which flows the ~Ias)\'ara: they are hel4 in pattidar·i tenure at a 
rownuo of Rs. 1,675. · Somo 65 acres are under groves, mainly 
to the south-east of the Rite. 

Sultanpur was brought under the operations of Act XX of 
J.S3G in lSGO, Lut ten years later it was united with Chilkana 
to form a single town for the purposes of the Act. In 1907 tile 
ccmlJined area contn.ined 2,525 houses, o; which 1,583 paid 
Louse-tax, the proceeds of which amounted toRs. 2,028, giving 
an n.\erage incidence of Re. 1-4-5 per asse~sod house and 
l!c. 0-5-1 r•er head of population. '!he miscellaneous .receipts 
::wcrnge about Rs. 150, and these with the opening balance 
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brought the total up l.o Rs. 2,612. The expenditure for the sam~ 
year, which may be taken as fairly typical, was Rs. 1,157, the 
chief items being Us. 842 for. the maintenance of twelve clwuki
dars, Rs. GGO for the upke~p of a consen·ancy staff and Rs: 330 
.for minor local improvements. . Other enactments applied to the 
combined towns are tho Village Sanitation Act; 1892, and section 

. 34 of the Police .Adt •. '" , .. ·. .. • 

" , · SULTANPUR Pargana, Tahsil NAKUP.. 

. This ~s. the northernmost of the four pa.rganas that constitute 
. the N akur. tahsil, being bounded on tho south hy Sarsa wa, on the 
east by Saharanpur, on the north by Faizabad and on tho west 
',by the Umballa. district. .The. Jumna flows along the western 
·.borders,· but does not form tha 'actual boupllary as is the case 
· lower dowu : the provincial .frontier was demarcated in 1888, 
· and in most places .keeps to the west ~f the existing main channol. 
The total area of the pargana is 57,203 acres or 89·38 square 
lni.les. 

The greater portion of the tract lies in the khadir, a low 
allu.vial plain -traversed by numerous streams and water courses, 
but in most ca~es sufficiently high to escape extensive inundation. 
In the extreme north is _·a small. area of marshy land, all that 
remains of, the great. Sultan pur swamp, through which several 
drains have been cut leading· into the Maskara. To the w,cst of 
this the lev:el rises to a sandy stretch which continues as far as 

. the Budhi Jumna, here generally known as the Sa11olia, \r~ich 

.enters the Jumna ncar Sadullahpur and the- Rajghat ferry, 

.cutting off the north-western angle: it has a well defined bed, 
·and does little damage to the land in its neighbourhood. The 
~Iaskara ente~s the pargana near the north-east corner and flows 
close tO" the high bank as far as Sultan pur : thence it wanders 

·.westwards across the khadir to join the Sapolia., carrying off 
most of the drainage from the north. Ntar the high bank the 
s-oil is a rich clay, producing excellent rice; but generaUy the 
khadir possesses a light friable soil o£ fair fertility, seldom 
requiring irrigation and in ordinary yeats yielding a good 
return fo~ comparatively little labour. After leaving the high 

·bank, the place of the ~Iaskara is taken by tho Budhi, a small 
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stream that has several distinct 'sources. One is th~ ·Dad~t JT&ii 
to tho east of Chauri; a. second branch is the Phandi, which rises 
in a depression Oil the outer edge of the uplands at Pat~i near 
<.:hilkana; ancl'a third is the Sikri s~amp,: which forms·,·a:large 
rice-growing area in' the south-east corner of the 'pargana., ana 
discharges its surplus waters into ,the khadir by moons of;~ small 
chnnncl leading into the .I,handi. The course of ·.th.~ ~·Bud~i 
where it 'follows the high bank is distinctly:-swampy~·an~>mli~. 
of the land in its vicinity is utilised ·merely ;i£or the reeds ~and 
thatching grass it tlroduces, these having a considerabie:coriuuer ... 
cial value~ The uplandajn this pargana. formda.compa:ratively_ 
small proportion of the :whole. The soil'along the high bank i\ 
11oor and sandy, while further .inla:r;td a .ridge of .red .. sand Tuns 
southwards as far as .the Sikri swamP. .. _:The: area.: east of _the. ridge 
has a good clay soil and-is watered.by the Randaul distributary 
of the Jumna,.canal, whieh.ha.; practicAlly displaced·other sources· 
of inigation: the crop$. .grown in this: pa.rt 4fe. of . a :very !hi,gh 
quality, the sugarcane and rice being· ~lmost unequalled •. ".:_, i.i:J' 

The cultiv~tod area of the pargana in J866 amountea.!~to 
· 40,320 acres and little change occurred 9uring the ~urrency of.'tfle 
settlement, the ·total at the last: revision .beitig oiilf 40,851 aore8. 
Since the latter date, however, there has beeri. some imllrOVemen~, 
the average for the five years ending in 1906-07 being 43,307 S:Crea 
or 70·71 per cent. of the whole~ A .more :rcmarka;ble: advance 
has taken place in. the matter of the ; area. bearing ~-two. ;crops i iu. 
the year, whJch now averages. no less than32•38 ·per:cent~.Of the 
net cultivation. The..ba.rreu area is .1·elatively large;· :amounting 
to 6,385 8o:}res OJ: 11•16 ~r Cent. of the entire pargana j but'th}s 
iucludes 4,231 acres. unde~. water and 1,984 ·acres· oocup!ed by 
sites, railways, roads and the.like,leaving wve~y small pro:por;. 
tion of actually sterile land. · O.n. the other hand· there . .Can be 
no <louLt that much of thee so.,.called culturable area is very -li~tle 
superior to this, for there are· wide expanses o~;man~h<&nd ~andy 
waste in the lchadir tracts. which wouldnev~r,repay tillage; even if 
they could Lc brought under,the plough .&tall. ·Altogether 1,512, 
acres"aro classed as clllturable, though this figure includes 687aores 
of groves and ~,136 acres of currel',lt fallow •.. Like. ~a,, rest of-tne

1 

t11hsil1 Sultanpur has adequate means ~.f -ir~iga,tJQny.but in;.th~ 
• • .. ·., .-;,.,.h-t·" • . ,.· ' 
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lowlands very little is' ro(luirod, except for the superior crop!:!, and 
these are supplied by unprotected wells which can be constructed . 
without difficulty. Such is not the case, however, in the villages 
on the edge ol the uplands, where the ~ater-level is comparative
ly deep and the subsoil . is of an unfavourable natu1·e. Of an 
avrrage total of 5,060 acres, equivalent to 1~·68 per cent. ·of the 

· area. under the plough, 4,103 acres are supplied from the canal, 
which only serves the eastern hal£ of the tract, 770 from wells 
and }88 from tanks· and other sources. 

Though this was not always the case, the rabi is now the 
most important harvest, averaging 30,229 acres as against 26,88D 

.sow;n in the khar·if. '~eat is tbe'great ~pring staple, occupying 
58·54 per cent. of the rabi, apart from 0·07 per cent. under wheat 
in combination with barley or gram. At the same time the 
proportion is not so high _as in tlie r~st of the tahsil, and barley 

.:is much more widely grown, averaging 9·93 per cent., while gram 
with 12·74 per cent., oats and masur _make up the bulk of the 
remainder. In the kharif ma.ize.now takes the lead, averaging 
no less than 32·6 per cent. of this harYest, a figure which marks 
the resemblance of the ·pargana to Faizabacl rather than to the 
rest of the tahsil. Next come r~ce, mainly of the late or trans .. 
planted variety, with 23·86 ; juar, either alone or in combination 
with arhar, with 16-7 4; bajra with 7·08; 'c~tton with 6·85, and 
sugarcane with 5·78 per cent. There is also a. fair amount of the 
autumn pulses and the inferior millets, such as kadon and santcan. 

The bulk of the cultivation is divided between Gujars and 
Garas, while small areas arc held by Sainis, Tagas, Rajputs, 
Brahmans, Chamars and others. The total area included in hold
ings in 1906-07 was 45,446 acres; and of this 30·63 per cent. was 
in the hands of proprietors, 2·63 of ex-proprietary tenants, 15·15 
of occupancy, and 50·31 per cent. of ordinary tenants, the small 
remainder being rent-free. Cash rents have largely supplantql 
payments in grain, which at settlement were in force over an area 
of 13,007 acres as compared with 9,928 at the present time. The 
occupancy area is now 6,886 acres, and shows a marked decrease, 
since in 1866 the amount was 7,997 and twenty years.'later 
0,534 acres. Cash rents average Rs. 4-10-4 per acre on occupancy 
holdings anrl Rs. 6-15-4 for tenants-at-will. The rates are 
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remarkably high, and ·h.ave risen·from Rs• 4-2-11 and,Rso:.o~~-1 · 
resllectively since the last settlement. ·~ ' · , , 

The revenue demand is liable to vary from time· tO'- ''time 
owing to fluctuations in the 28 alluvial mahals, last assessoclat 
Us. 11,925 .in 1905-06. The results of· successive assessments, : 
togLther with the present demand and its incidence, are shown. ln · 
the appendix.* The pargana contains 128 villages, now divided 

. into 275 marhals, and 'of the latter 19 are held by single propl'i~. · 
tors, 41 are joint zamindari, 38 are bhaiyachara, five are perfect 

' •' 

and 172 are imperfect pattidari. A large area has passed into . 
tho hands of thJ money-lending classes, but at. the last settlenie.tt.tr· 
Gujars, still maintained their leading position with 36 ·pet ceP,t .. :· 

· of the land, followed closely by Mahajans with 32·6 anq then. ~y\. 
Saiyids with 6·3, Tagas with 5·8, Garas with 4•8 and .Patha.ns :with,; 
4~4 ller cent., the rest being owned mainly by Ra.jputs, Sheikhs :· 
and Kalwars. The Mahajans of Sabaranpur and JagadhrC 
and the Rani of Landhaura have. considerable propertie~JJ.n the,. 

. pa.rga.na. 
During tho pagt fifty years the population of the pa.fga.na h1Ls 

not increased so rapidly as in many parts Qf the district. ··The. 
total in 1805 was 44,693 souls, and this rose to ,45,378 in 1872 
and 49,577 in 1881. · The following decade witnessed a dooline ": 
which was common to all the western parganas, the :figure }.Irop- . 
ping in 1891 to 47,548. Since that time jihere .has been some 
recovery, and at the last census the .... pargaha''contained048,685 
iuhabitauts of whom 22,683 were .. females, the total comprising 
25,414 Hindus, 22,842 ~Iusalmans, an unusually high proportion, . 
and 429 others. The principal pla~es in the pargana &1'8; Sultan• 
put· and Chilkana, which-form a single t~wn for the }lurposes 
of Act XX of 1856 and have been separately described .. ~rtha 
Kayasth and Budhakhe1·a contain o\·er 2,000 ·inhabitS:ts but" 
are of little importance, being mere collections. of scattered 
hamlets. The parga.na suffers from defective means of com .. 

. muuieation, at any rate in the northern parts, which are< 
altogether devoid of roads. From Chilkana unmetalled roa4~ ·~ 
load to Saharanpur and to Sarsawa, the latter connecting wi,th.' 
the railway, 'Yhich traverfj.es the sop.thern borders, and withthe.·

0 

• Appendix, tables IX and X. 



SclharctnpU1' District. 

road. from Sahara.npur to Uniballa, which crosses the Ganges by 
a bridge of boats at Rajghat. In the khadir communication>\ · 
are always difficult, and during the rains this tract is practically 

: cut off from the rest of ·the pa.rgana, a.s the MMkara and Bmlhi 
Jumna. then carry a large volume of water. 

The area was. originally included in the pa.rgana known ns 
Beha.t Kanjawa.r, by which the name was changed to Sultanpur 

·Dehat ·in the days·.of Shahjahan. Najib-nd-daula divided the 
.. tract Jnto two separate parganas, which remained distinct thoro
after. In .1842 the ·area. was increased by the addition of villages 
from the old parganas of Patehar and Jahangirabac1, though thia 
was discounted by the transfer of an equal amount to :Faizalmcl and .... 
~Iuzaffarabad~-. Further changes took place in 1855; when three 
'Villages were given to FaizabatJ and one each to Sarsawa and 
Saharan pur; while at the same time 44 villages were received from 
Sarsawa, two from Saharan pur and one from Behat, raisiBg the 
tot~ number· to 120, with a. net new gain in area of 18,680 
acres. 

--
SULTANPUR KUNARI, l>argana JWALAPCR, Tahsil 

. ROORKEE. 
• 

A large village situatei in the kh~J.dir of the ·Ganges in 
29° 45' N. and 78° 71 E., at a distance of about eighteen miles 
south-east from Roorkee, with which it is connected by a road 
leading through. Lak:sar and Landhaura. ·A· rough track go::s 
northwards ·through the .lowlands to 'llardwat·, but during the 
'rains the place is almost cut off from the outer world. The 
village had in 1901 & population of 2,019 souls, including 
1,355 1\Iusalmans and a large number of Telis. It deserves 
mention as possessing a police station, a. cattle-pound and an 
upper primary school; though the first is likely to he removecl 
in the near future to Laksar, the circle being amalgamated with 
that of Dansni. The market is of some .local impor~ance, as it 
attracts all the procluc~ of tha khaclir villages and there 

, are several well-to-do· families of Banias. The latter share 
th'J proprietary right with a cultivating community of 
J ul&~. The area· of the village is 598 acres and the revenue 

·Rs. 899. 
0 



Titron •. · 

TIIAPAL IS~IAILPUR, Pa,.ga?.a AitizA.FFA.BAB.&.D,. Tahs·if: .. 
8AHARANPU& . 

This very large but sc.attered village lies on the· eltster:b. 
1Jortlers o£ the pargana. on either side of the metalled road from 
Saharan pur to Debra., at 1J. distance of 20 miles north-east from . . ' 

the former and five miles beyond Fatehpur. Tho village lan<!s 
extt·nd over no less than 5,012 acres, and o~cupy the angle. 
Letwocn the Khandur and Ra.jwa. Ra.us. There a~e several 
distinct sites, of which the chief are Thapa.l, on the l'igh~ bank· 
of the R.a.jwa.; Ismail pur, near the Khandn.r and nearly 
two miles north-west of Thapal ; Biha.rigarh, on the · · main 
road, where is the hazar in which markets "re held weekly; 
Ta.nda. Man Singh higher up the road to the north, where the 
police post was originally located· and where the station is ·.to 
l)e huilt ; and the s~aUer hamlets of Tanda Tota., Tanda Sundar 
and Sitalpur. The total populati~n in 1901 numLt..~'\iU 2,947 
persons, of whom 430 were ~Iusalma.ns. The. village lands are 
poor and are cultivated chiefly by tenants-at-will; they ·are for 
lho most· parli owned by La.la Af anohar Lal Bhargava, . Rai 
Bahadur, resides here and pays a revenue of U.s. 5,159- · This 
g0ntleman has constructed a small canal for the use of his estate, 
obtaining the supply from a. spring in the Siwaliks. He has also 

. undertaken a. scheme of afforestation, with the assistance of the 
Forest department, and tho fQrest is managed on a scienti~c plan 
under his personal control. There is a. lower primary ·school in 
Ismail pur, and an aided school at. Biha.rigarh, where alSo ·the 
po~t-offioe is situated. ' ~. 

TITRON, Pargana G.~NGOH, TahBil N.a.KyR. 
This small town lies in the south-east corner of the' pa.rgaiui: 

o.1joining tho 1\luza.ffarnagar l:oundary, in 29° 40' N. and 77~ 
20' l~., at-·tt''distance of nine miles from. Gangoh and 26 miles. 
from the district headquarters. Through it. l'UD.S an unmetall~ • 
road from Gangoh to JaJala.bad and 1\IuzafFarnagar, crossing the 
Katha. by a bridge some two miles to. the north-west: The 
country on all sides lies low and is irrigated by the Hangoll 
distribu.tary of the Jumna. canal, which is also crossed by a 
bridge, close t9 which stands an. inspectio.n bungalow. Xhe 



·introduction o£ canal irrigation gave a great impetus to agricul
ture· in the ~eighbourhood, which became celebrated for its 
sugarcane:, though o£ late fears the cultivation of this staple bas 
decreased and the place has declined in conse<1uencc. Formerly 
.it was reputed to be very unhealthy, though matters hav~ mct:cl
ed somewhat as the '"'result of drainage operations undertaken by 
the Canal depat·tment. · The actual site is raised and the streets 
slope down· to . the outskir~s, so , that the Btlrfac·e drainage is 
generally good ; many of the houses are built of brick, and some 
of the streets are paved and drained, ~hough in the outskirts_ the 
numerous tanks and excavations tend to render the place 
unhealthy. The village lands are 2,965 acres in extent and are 
heM on bhaiyachara tenure, chiefly by Gujars, at a revenue of 
~Rs. 41745: som~ 425 acres are revenue-free and a.bout 140 acrt:s 
.are under gi'OVeS1 these lying chiefly to the south and east. 

lhe population of 'f.itron numbered 3,825 persons in 1872, 
b~t this dropped to 3,551 in 1881 and to 2,721 ten years later; 
~A;~ the_ last census in 1901 a marked improvement was observed, 
the total being 3,208, of whom 2,011 were Hindus, 1,10-! 
Musal:pmn~ .and 183 of other religions.· The pla:::e possesses a. 

post-office,· a middle vernacular school and a weekly market, 
though the tra:le is purely local. Since 1868 ~he town hM been 
a4ministerecl under ·Act XX of 1856, while the provisio;ns of tho 
Village Sanitation Act, 1892, are also in force here. In 1007 the 
number of housas 'within the ·chau.kidari area was 949,· and of 
these 659 were assessed to taxation: the income from the house
tax was Rs. 937, giving an incidence of Re. 1-G:o per assessed 
house and R3. 04-4 p3r hea1 of populatio3. The total income for 
the same year, including the opening balan~e and the small miscel
laneous receipts, was Rs. 1,075 and the expenditure Rs. 953, the 
chief it~ms being Rs. 421 for the maintenance or the police force 
Qf six ~en, Rs. 267 for the conservancy staff and Rs. 104 for 

ln.in9r improvements. 
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'J:olal. Hi nun>~. . M U"''l lni\US, Others . 

--------· ~-----.--------
'l'ahsi!. 

!Female". Pcl'oOU~. Male11. Ft•it·;dllP·. l'•·•·,.;ons. ~blt'll. l'crson~. 'M•tlcs. Fe males. l'llr· l\rl\h'R. Female.;. 
li()U8, 

----- ----- ----------. 
1 2 3 4. .t:i 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

----· --- --· ---
Saharan pur ... 334,681 178,452 lG{j,22~ 1!17,65-1. 105,!184. !11,570 133,288 70,280 63,()(JS 3,8J!I 2,188 l,Ciil 

. 

Dcob,Lnd ... ... 220,Iu2 119,020 101,132 1(14,191 89,472 74,7HI 63,010 27,:J·12 25,008 2,!J5J l,C06 1,315 

. - -
Hoorkce ... ... 236,!103 15·t,aa8 132,oG5 18:J,075 101,792 87,283 {)5,103 150,703 44,400 2,725 l,IH·3 882 

. 
' 

- . . 
Nu.kur ... ... 203,494 109,033 94,401 131,709 ""71,411 60,388 G9,732 "06,578 33,154 1,9C:J l,OH 919 

' -....-- -
' . 

Total· ... 1,045,230 660,843 484,387 tjlj2,619 868,659 813,960 851,133 185,503 165,C30 11,478 6,681 4.,797 -



TABLE !I.-Population by .Thanas,.I9lh. 
~· 

" I 
~~ 

Total, Hindua. M uaaluao.ns • Othera. 

Thana. • 
Peraona.j Malea. Persona., Males. 

; 

Persona. Males. Female~. Female a. Females. Per- Males Fe-
~ .. . sona. · males. 

~ - -- -
1 2 8 .... t) l 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

- -
' Saharanpur ... . .. 152,750 82,537 70,213 80,501 4.4,129 36,372 69,083' 36,593 a2,.wo 3,166 1,815 1,351 

Bohl\t ... ... ... 62,370 32,561 29,809 36,987 -.19,384 17,603 2q,U43 12,995 12,048 340 182 158 
1 

Mirza pur •.. ... ... 21,019 11,162 9,857 11,129 5,993 5,136 9,848 6,144 4,704 '2 25 17 
:Muzaifarabad ... . .. 37,737 19,683 18,054 24,730 12,913 11,817 12,775 6,643 6,132 232 127 105 
Mohand ... ... ... 12,650 7,262 5,388 10,4.89 5,948 4,541 2,1:.58 1,28H 840 83 26 7 
}'att~hpur ... ... ... 42,841 22,546 20,295 28,370' 14,894 13,476 14,422 7,625 6,797 4.9 27 22 
Deobund ... ... .. . 85,843 45,810 39,533 56,840 30,882 25,958 . 27,811 14,631 18,280 692 397 296 
Bt~dgaon ... ... . .. 36,597 20,509 16,088 31,692 17,830 13,862 4,298 2,351 1,947 607 328 279 
Ram pur ... ... .. . 58,21S 31,252 26,966 4-4.,975 24,257 20,718 12,353 6,541 5,bl2 890 4.54 436 
Nanautu. ... . .. . .. 26,S77 14,300 12,577 20,894 11,114 9,780 5,287 . 2,784 2,453 746 402 344 
Nagai ... ... . .. 48,311 26,072 22,239 87,088 20,068 17,020 11,064 5,903 5,161 159 101 68 
Roorkee ... ... . .. 66,295 35,867 30,428 37,107 19,841 17,266 27,369 14,747 12,622 1,819 1,279 MO 
llhagwanpur ... ... 87,180 19,682 17,448 22,q92 12,257 10,735 14,098 7,400 6,698 4.0 25 15 

oc,_.Jwn.lapur ... ... ... 66,470 86,189 30,281 47,371 25,967 21,404 18,566 !1,870 8,696 533 352 181 
'>;Sultanpur ... ... ... 17,790 9,551 8,239 18,761 7,414 6,347 4.,013 2,130 1,883 16 7 9 
>M .. nglaur ... ... . .. 70,888 87,761 33,127 4.8,035 25,573 22,462 . 22,620 12,056 10,564 233 132 101 

Dausni ••• ... ... 20,772 11,093 9,679 14,671 7,813 6,858 6,030 3,238 2,792 71 42 29 
"-.:~Nakur ... ... .. . ·64,550 29,515 25,085 89,663 21,813 17,850 14o,l75 7,332 6,843 7121 370 34.2' 
;;,Chilkana ... ... ... 87,455 19,875 17,580 18,118 9,506 8,607 18,926 10,155 8,771 416 214· 202 
;}Sursawa ... . .. ... 29,401 15,813 13,588 19,191 10,682 8,509 9,815 4.,924 4.,891 395 20'1 188 
~Gangoh ... ... ... 47,375 25,203 22,172 28,979 15,582 13,397 18,121 9,4.62 8,659 275 159 116 
tllassi ... . .. . .. 12,391 6,600 5,791 9,041 4.,799 4.,242 3,338' 1,791 1,5"7 12 10 2 

• 

682,619,368,6591313,960 

--
Total ... 1,0415,230 660,843 484,387 851,133 185,503 165,630 11,478j 6,6H1 4,797' 
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TABLE III.-Vi.t(tl Statistics. 

Births. Deaths. 
4 

Ye:lr. Rate Rate Fe- . ~~Fe Total. ~Lles. males. per Total. Males. 
1

• per 
1,000. wa es. 

1,000. 

1 2 -3- 4, -5- ---r- --;;-- -8- -·-9-
·------- - - - -

1~~)1 ... ... an,o78 20,420 18,649 39'03 33,937 1~,058 15,679 33•89· 

IRn ... ... 40,o5;! 20,858 1~,195 40•00 38,528 20,688 17,840 38•48 
1'<;13 ... ... 44,856 23,510 21,M6 44•80 2(),648 15,712 13,936 29•61 

1 '<'.J. ... . .. 44,8:)';' 23,780 21,117 44•84 44,715 23,630 21,085 44•66 

18~1:> ... ... 38,199 20,150 18,04tl 38·14 40,839 .22,126 18,713 40·79 

b:JG ... ... 37,285 19,476. 17,809 37·24 ?8,438 20,877 17,561 38·39 

1S~•7 ... ... 36,36D 19,233 17,136 36·32 35,994 19,608 16,486 35·95 

l S:13 ... ... 43,0::!3 22,6D6 20,997 43•64 34,632 18,333 16,299 34·59 

1 SD:J ... ... 52,61lfl 27,527 25,172 52·63 33,718 17,81(5 15,902 33·67 

l!JOO ... ... 43,510 22,886 20,624 43·45 32,537 16,84,6 15,691 32·49• 

IDOl ... ... 42,661 22,488 20,173 40·M1 36,840 19,029 17,811 35•24 

180~ 
. 45,950 24,002 ... ... 21,948 43·96 1--41~777 21,507 20,270 39•97 

l£103 ... ... 45,177 23,801 21,376 43·22 45,057 23,109 21,948 43•11 

DO.Jr ... ... 44,567 23,383 21,184 42'64 39,933 19,827 20,106 38'20 
1:105 • 43,447 22,756 20,691 41'56 49,163 24,608 24,555 47·03 ... ... 
1006 ... . .. 44,~80 23,726 21,254 43·03 53,815 26,392 27,423 51•49 

1Q07 ... ... 35,648 19,075 16,573 34.•10 79,425 39,197 40,228 75•99 
1:108 ... ... 36,1Q8 19,080 1'i',118 34·63 49,847 25,481 24;366 '!1.-769 
J!lU:.:l ... ... 

" 
.. 

1910 ... ... .. 
1911 ... ... 
1812 ... ... 
1:113 ... ... 
E;U ... ... 
1!:'1') ... ... .. 
l:t!,) ... ... 
l~H7 ... ... 
1[118 ... ... 
H<l::l ... ... . . ' .. 
lf1:.::0 ... ••<>: .. 
1821 ... ' . .. 
1822 ... . .. . .. 

• :The rates frow 1821 to 1900 are calculated from the r&turns of thu 
l s~:l Cl U.s us. 



iv Saharanpwr District. 

TABLE JV.-Deaths acco1·ding to cause. 

• 

All 
eauaee. 

Total deatba from-

Small
Plague. Cholera. pox. }'ever. 

Bowel 
ClODI• 

plainte. 

----~----·l---:=--1-....,..._-l--...,..-l~-=--1--=--- , ___ _ 
1 2 8 .. 6 & 1 --------- --.-1---1---1---

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

1895 

1896 

. 1897 

1898 

1899 . 

1900 

1901 

1902 
,.. 

1903 

·1904 

1905 

1906 
1907 

1908 

1909 

l910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

. 1917 

~_1918 

1919_ 

•.. 

... 
. . .. 

... ... 

... 

... . .. 

33,937 

38,528 

29,l>48 

44,715 

40,839 

38,438 

35,9SI4 

34,632 

33,718 

32,537 

36,840 

41,777 

45,057 

39,933 

49,163 

53,815 

79,425 

49.847 

... 

... 

. .. 

. .. 
25 

134 

... 
• .... 

52 

554 

3,780 

7,827 

2,270 

25,0f2 

113 

-

1~2 

898 

lz.l 

48 

357 

315 

171 

2 

129 

53 

322 

289 

563 

96 

28 

140 

88 

124 

sa 31,187 

11 36,391 

6 27,584 

10 42,717 

1 39,279 

159 86,955 

400 34,039 

4 

4 

6 

8 

22 

33,062 

31,214 

30,832 
ill 

35,160 

40,250 

33 42,504 

35 ':14,467 

2 

64 

75 
93 

39,!:04 

50,0·U 

52,849 

49,377 

788 

905 

1,100 

1,113 

678 

322 

358 

~ 

623 

842 

208 

223 

265 

301 

237 

228 

229 

118 



-
Cultivated. 

Cultur- lrrig;~ted. I DouLI,•· 
rar:;ana and tahsil. Total orca. Waste. aLl.:J. Dry. 

I 
Tola1. rroppeJ. 

I Other 
f Totnl. Canal. Wells. sources. 

----- --4-- ---!r··-1 2 a 5 6 7 ~ 

1--~-' 11 
~ ------ --------- -Acres. .Acres. Acres, Acres. Acres. Acres, Acres, Acres . Acn•A. Acre!!, 
:,;;1\!Jarau pur c ••• ... SI,181 8,36(} 8,467 22,891 22,]20 57!~ 192 41,457 61,:W3 20,!!:10 

'Faizabad ... ... 70,9!H 13,75-to 8,14-S 2,642 2,·1:!10 20 132 52.4:)0 5::i,0!12 23,174 
1\f uza:ffarabad ... .. 84,261 13,502 9,080 306 280 18 8 61,313 6I,fil9 23,I2G 
Uaraurt\ ... ... 68,615 6,000 4,346 1,309 30 5!)9 680 56,!!60 58,260 l3,GG8 

27,14~ 
-· --scJ;!!-:J.tf 'fahsil Sa.haranpur ... ~,051 41,6b2 30,041 24,~2U 1,216 1,012 212,1!:!0- !!a:.~,a2s - - ·-- -----

DeohllDil ... . .. 86,266 6,431 6,341 19,356 17,914 1,152 290 54,138 73,49-1. 14,D53 
Ram pur ... . .. 82,361 7,595 10,499 30,660 29,932 500 228 33,607 64,267 21,943 
Nagal ... ... 77,506 5,341 5,512- 6,727 3,208 3,04!1 470 59,926 C6,653 11,200 

T~hsil Deoband ••• ... 21.6,133 . 19,867 22,352 DR,743 l 5l,U54 4,7Ul !:1~ 147,671 204,4[.:1, ~.o:Jtr 

Roorkeo ... . .. 79,264 . 15,403 9,232 317 213 72 32 54,812 M,62J 17,083 . 
Bha gw» Ji pur ... .... 98,908 14,079 13,877 946 248 517 181 70,G06 71,452 1'1,l63 
Jwalapur ' ... 95,732 17,165 23,037 3,633 3,483 113 37 51,897 55,G30 17,830 ... 
Manglaur ... : ... 78,242 10,4~1 6,833 11,6i2 ~1,597 24 21 49,336 60,978 17,730 

Tahsil Roorkeo ••• t, ... 352,146 57,078 52,479 16,538 I 15,541 726 . 271 .226,051 242,58!} 6!:1,706 

:Nakur ... . .. . 70,758 5,474 12,743 13,039 4,332 8,609 98 39,502 52,5U 12,152 
Sultan pur • 57,202 6,505 8,014 4.428 3,862 501 65 38,255 42,683 14,438 ... ... 
Sarsa?.·r~ ... . .. 61,454 4,726 10,506 7,449 ·2.131 15,282 36 38,773 46,222 10,938 
Gangoh ••• ... 84,168 .6,591 23,655 18,704 6,521 ll,Sl~ 370 35,218 53,~22 12,664 

' 
Tahsil Nakur - ... ... 273,582 23,2U6 54,918 43,620 16.846 26,205 56!) 151,748 1M.aif8 --w:-192 .. . ; 
District Total ... ... 1,182,912 141,423 159,790 144,049 108~361 32,849 2,840 737,650 881,699 248,242 



-It 
I 

. 
"~ 

..... 
I . 

Rabi. ' Kharif. 
C< 

- , 
,;Tear. Barley Wheat, Grim Bajra Cotton Juar 

Total. Wheat Barley gram alone alone Sugar- alone alone 
alone. alone. and 

and and with Total. Rice. 
&lld 

Mt.~oize. cane, and and 
~~~'- gram. barley. pea e . mixed. mixed. mixed. 

r~· • 
7t,.li. 

. 
,_;.',('' 

1305.; .: ••• ... 136,373 64,864 15,435 2,236 21,243 : 29,670 167,749 \ 48,058 23,279 36,668 9,768 16,272 21,595 
1806 .. 142,369 71,918 5,152 2,680 21,938 28,253 159,916 44,445 21,099 34,117 11,830 11,967 23,936 ... ... 
1807 ... ... 115,64} 76,434 4,M3 1,500 18,667 6,137 155,788 42,018 24,339 28,019 11,996 11,937 26,020 

•1808 ... ... - • • • • • 163,830 85,909 26,580 36,482 10,330 15.659 24,558 
1309 ... ... 141,672 73,434 4,999 1,479 20,318 27,789 159,755' 45,919 22,1151 34,644 6,082 13,770 . 24,4.06 
1310. ... .... 141,814 . 73,634 4,045 1,505 16,823 31,884 169,829 ~.904 21,101 38,896 8,463 . 15,681 27,441 
1311 ... . .. 144,615 79,203 4,140 1,070 15,809 29,468 158,132 36,896 80,036 82,795 9,611 6,930 80,000 
1312 ... ... 151,640 78,303 5,006 1,180 16,245 35,743 161,157 38,259 20,205 81,560 13,028 16,146 811,':23 
1813 ... . .. I52,n53 89,230 4,614 929 15.236 30,603 144,425 21,603 23,199 85,948 5,678 18,244 26,836 
1314 ... ... 162,641 82,808 5,094 . 1,198 17,084 42,402 165,738 33,530 16,428 34,090 7,156 21,897 29,779 
1815 ... . .. 
1316 ... ... ~ 

1317 ... . .. 
1318 ... ... 
1819 ... ... . 
1320 

. .. ... ... • . 
;,:1321 -... ... 
U3!2 ... ..... 
'tl32a ... , .. 
'"1324 .. ! . ... . .. 
1325 ... ... 
1826 ... . .. . - -~ - . 

• ' 

•No return• on accoun\ of cenauwoperationi 



'l'ABLE VI-((.'Ontinued).-.Area in acres under tlte principal crops, Ta,hsi.l Deobwnd. 
--- • 

Babi. , I Kharif. 

Year. Barley \Vhoat, Gram Bajra Cotton Juar 
Total. Wheat Bsrley and Gram alone 

Total. Rice. alone Maize. Sugar- alone alone 
alone. alone. Gram. and and with and cl\ne. and 11nd . Barley. peas . mixed. mixed. ll1ixed. 

Falli. 

1305 •••• 111,806 66,288 5,036 763 9,069 27,861 118,985 47,197 7,571 7,273 13,594 3,437 27,384 
1306 ... 117,937 74,63~ 5,870 1,114 11,203 2!,354 1]8,077 89,270 9,123 6,652 15,334 3,895 31,167 
1307 ... 110,773 84,641 5,793 662 9,393 7,836 117,513 39,971 8,579 5,165 15,776 4,707 30,327 
1308 • • • • • • 119,745 36,939 10,44.4 6,296 14,650 5,.254 ' 32,230 ... 
1309 ... 123,446 80,461 5,004 1,002 14,245 19,320 120,803 45,087 . 9,397 6,773 8,444 4.790 32,703 
1310 - ... 123,711 75,627 4,148 604 11,70l 28,286 124,822 41,601 9,952 6,663 13,039 5,641 34,378 
1311 ... 128,837 80,719 4,019 '102 10,033 29,847 117,878 86,757 13,235 6,607 13,613 2,196 33,540 
1312 ... 131,680 81,453 5,078 1,057 10,966 28,232 121,139 35,832 10,649 6,500 14,245 5,812 . 36,165 
1313 ... 144,856 95',849 5,454 772 10,765 !!7,626 99,170 22,470 10,356 7,154 7,386 6,519 31,1!64 
1314 ... 1.27,065 77,186 4,455 717 10,826 30,695 116,801 34,499 10,928 7,640 9,916 6,838 33,959 
1315 . " ... 
1316 000 .,. . 
1317 ... 
1318 

. ... . 
1319 -· ... . 

··1320 ... ... 
J321: -.. -~·. t .... . 
1322 

,.· .· ... .. , 
·]323 *•II. 

0 

1324 ... .• 

.1325 - ... ' 
·. 

)> •••, • . .. . . . . .... _-, 

1326 . 0 
:'!.• . 

. . 
. . . 

~ .! • ~ ' -~··· "' ·~ "'·* ' -··· ..... ,., " 
' ~ .. ..... , . ,. -~ 

~· . ,,J_'· 
, ... .. . . 

. . . . • No.ret'IU'ns on aoclrunt of census operations • 
, . ·:·--··~ . . . ' 



TA.BLE VI-(contin~ed) .. -.Area in acres under tlu~ principal crops) Tahsil Boorlcee. 4 .... 
~= 

•' ltabi. Kharif. 

'1 oar. DJrley Wheat, Uram B~tjn.. Cotton Jnar 
Whe11ot Barley Gram alone alone 

.. 
Sugar. alone alone Tohl. 

alo~e. alonu. emd and and with Total. Rice. and Maize. cane, and and Gt·am, 
Barlt>y, pau. mixed. mixed. mixed. 

I 

Fa1li. ' . 
1305 ... 13R,690 65,366 7,410 1,653 21,23-J. 29,007 Jo0,076 68,034 21,3U 13,5~4 13,903 10,092 17,566 
1306 ... 135,653 75,102 6,9a3 1,485 19,373 21,788 143,409 50,200 20,781 12,782 10,258 . 9,352 19,350 
1307 ... 121,291 81,235 6,031 1,230 18,178 8,147 134,328 4.1,995 24,337 10,103 15,099 9,840 20,006 
1308 • • • • • • 147,293 38,108 ~7.807 17,320 14,170 13,488 20,340 ... 
1309 ... 148,905 85,778 6,336 1,163 18,192 27,183 146,151 2ti,497 7,597 20,:W7 8,609 13,453 20,28~ 
1310 ... 146,776 83,181 5,233 ·735 17,587 28,551 1511315 41,807 22,821 20,88!! 12,635 14,675 >22,637 
1311 ... 15'1.,308 86,138 5,647 828 J8,18~ :U,355 137,429 38,098 82,853 ) 3,048 12,321 4,862 23,522 
1312 ... 157,340 85,939 5,686 1,044 181600 - 34,457 U6,67l 4<1.,721 21,216 14,516 H,5!l5 14,113 25,313 
1313 ... 152,666 94,640 5,221 {)66 16,270 28,437 124,084 20,917 28,948 111,026 10,301 14,751 20,582 
1314 ... Hl2,800 91,230 5,930 1,113 20,QS3 35,116 148,606 43,840 20,760 16,619 12,776 17,287 2.Jt,452 
1315 ... 
1316 ... . l 
1317 I ... 

' I 1318 ... • I 

1319 I ... I 1320 ... 
l 1321 . ... 

1322 ... 
1323 ... 

I 
1.324 ... 
1325 ... 

I 1326 ... 
I ' 

*No returns on account of census operat1ons. . . 



TABLE VI-(condutled).-.Arca in acrrs v.nder the pr-i·ncipal CTO)l8, Tnhsil NalC'!vr. 

- ---
Rabi. 

":: 
Kharif. I 

I 

Year. Barley \\'beat, Uraru .Ua.jra. 1 Cnttun Ju•r-· 

Total. Wheat Barley Rnd Gram alone Total. Rio4:!, alone 
Maize. Sugar· 1 al,no alont) 

alone. alonu. G1·am. and and with and cunll. 

~ 
and 

' Barley. peas, mixed. mixed. : --- --- d 

Fa,li. • 
21, ... 1 

I 

1305 ... 114,956 62,2P4 8,546 1,530 U,417 21,860 109,385. 25,008 9,154 2R,l79 6,099 5,655 
1306 ... 124,280 76,093 7,716 1,762 13,583 19,889 lOR;lC9 22,749 ~.264 2n,o42 5,796. 6,342 22,H50 I 
1307 ... 111,139 83,307 7,035 895 11,338 2,334 113,041 22,439 8,478 28,758 6,928 7,772 25,767 
1308 ... • • • .. .. • 114,529 21,098 l 0,898 28.782 5,494 8,954 24.,208 
1309 ... 127,953 81,789 8,582 1,614 14,428 13,361 107,985 27,570 8,947 23,726 4.476 7,575 24,607 
1310 ."; 119,719 7~,389 6,175 1,117' 10,746 18,607 118,715 25,922 9.923 29,028 5,256 8,107 28,234 ... 
]311 ... 130,978 80,720 7,457 938 10,035 24,243 109,87\J 19,004 13,864 28,161 5,270 4,717 28,034 
1312 ... 131,162 81,583 7,835 I,m•4 11,172 20,076 114,538 24,783 10,736 24,493 5,712 8,106 29,6!:19 
1313 ... 145.,825 ~3,549 6,799 1,034 11,262 22,621 ~9,397 10;921 9,550 23,926 3,033 ~.191 22,790 
1314 ... 137,655 84,393 7,500 1,328 12,730 22,575 106,419. ,2!,120 ,9,644 22,745 3,188 10,02~ 27,1551 
1315 ' ... ' 

.. 
1316 "••• 

. ,. -.. . 

1317 • ... .. 
~1318 ... ,·, ' 
·1319 ••• 
1820 ••• ' ·. ~ 
;1821 

I ... ~ 

1322 ... . ' t.·' 

1323 ... .. 
-· --

1324 ... .. 

1325 
~·· 

I 
·-~. 1326' >" • ' ..... 

\ ·' 

•~o returni 9n account of census operationr. 
~, ; 



TABLE VII.-Criminal. J ustic~: . . . H 

; 
Number of persona eonviete_dor bo11D~ over in respect of-; 

I 
; 

O:tfences 
. 

I Cases under-
against Criminal y 

Receiv· ' 

Year, · public Offences Grievous Cattle- force Robbery ing Criminal Bad Keeping 
tran- aft'tlot-ing hurt. Rape. theft. and Theft. and stolen trespass. liveli- the 

quillity life. assault. : dacoity. proper• hood, pE!&Ce, Opium Excise 
; (Chapter ty. Act. Aet. 

VIII) •. I 
- I 1 2 3 " 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 . 13 u. 15 I 

., 

~1 - . 
1R!1fl ... 68 15 ... 53 78. 322 2 . 74 226 73 27 4 9 
18rl7 96 21 23 . 42 .27 340 44 72 276 90 25 3 9 ... ... 
1898 ... 55 17 2·1. ... 32 35 231 15 29 180 58 27 4 15 
1899 ... 25 16 18 1 18 29 l85 11 62 166 62 35 '1 28 
1!\00 ... 44. 32 26 2 38 21 274 , 18 . 88 201 56 38 1 9 
1901 ... 71 13 9 ... 17 23 185 3 81 160 42 25 6 26 
1902 ... S.t 22 38 4 38 32 163 12 62 150 99 5 4 5 
1903 ... 90 23 12 2 25 36 206 34 78 118 298 54 ' 3 34 
1904 ... 56 10 60 ... 22 39 130 15 46 92 179 28 3 44 

1905 ... 9 12 28 ... 29 22 126 17 o7 77 2!l0 45 4 9 -
1906 ... 36 13 16 ... 27 8 121 12 75 113 202 37 5 12 
1907 ... 16 48 14 ... 28 4o 111 ·8 M 6 162 4! 3 17 
1908 ... 
1909 ...... 
1910 ... 
1911 ... 
1912 ... 
1913 ... 
1914 ... I 
1915 ... I. I 

1916 ... 
I 

l 
1917 i I ... ------------- ---·· ---



APPESDIX. • . . :Xl 

TATILE VIII.-Cognizable Crime. 

! Kumber of cases investi-~ 
j gated by police- _ 

Number of persons-

Year, Dy I Acquit· 
Sua orders of Sent up Tried, ted or Convicted. motu. Magis· lfor trial. dis· 

trate. ·. · charged. . 

1 1_2_ 
3 .. 4 . 5 6 7 

--- . 
18!!8 ... ... 1,856 16 1,083 1,538 391 1,1~7 . . 

-· 
1809 ... ... 1,G63 39 932 1,246 321 925 

1900 1,956 41 930 1,363 302 
.. 

1,061 ... ... 
lf,l)1 ... ... 1,704 37 756 ~,074 2741 800 

1802 ... ... 1,639 14 695 993 238 .755 

1303 ... ... 1,880 ... .. 1,059 1,478 410 1,068 
.. 

Hl04 ... . .. 1,423 ... 762 1,082 267 800 
'· 

1!)05 ... ... 2,4S9 ... 948 . '1,145 191 946 

1()06 ... ... 1,594 ... 858 1;098 210 888 

1!J07 ... ... 1,514 ... 774 978 164.. 814. 

l!J08 ... ... I• 

1903 ... ... 
1910 ... ... . 
Hlll ... ... ' 

1912 ... . .. 
l!.ll3 ... . .. 
1914 ... . .. 
1915 ... . .. . 

• 
l!nG • ... . .. 

-1917 ... . .. 
1ns· - - - --·· --. ... ... . . . 

. , 
1tll9 ••• ... ' ... -- -- .. 

. 

N OTE.-Columns 2 and 3 should show cases instituted during the yea.r. 



:xii Saharanpur Distr·ict. 

TABLE IX.-Revenuedemand at successive settlements. 

-- ... .. -
Ylilar of settlement. 

-
~ 

~arg:u~.a. 1864-67. 1888-90.-• 
1835-41 1859-62 ---- -·-- ·~ 

' Perm a· Alluvial. Perm a- Alluvial •. · ncnt. nent • 

• 2 3 4. 5 6 7-...... - . -· -- - 1 - . . .. 
--.. 

Rs. Re. Rs. Ra Ro~ .. Rs. 

Sa.hiranpur .... 95,070 95,561 1,20,814 1,112 . 1,45,646 J 044 . , 
· Faizabad ... 48,454 . 54,143 62,139 5,416 77,410 6,341 

Muzaffar<~ bad ... 41,948 43,566 51,12:> 1,603 6G,441 1,581 

Haraura · , .. ... 82,231 84,796 77,745 5,6!)5 94,fl32 6,lU 
--~ -- -

1ahsil Sa.baranpur ... 2,67,703 2,78,066 3,ll,823 13,82'3 3,84,4!r.l 14,080 

- --
1,32,5001 Deoband ... 1,01,679 1,02,R27 96,73<? 2,842 2,842 

Rarupur ... 1,02,249 1,11,64.7 1,19,897 350 ],42,7711 3:i0 

Nagai ... ),04,744 1,04,746 88,869 .. 2,759 1,13,0211 2,759 
' I 

Tahsil DcobanJ ... 3,08,672 ~.19,220 3,05,496 5~951 3,88,~921 5,951 
.. ~----~ 

~ -
73,0tSl Roorkee ... 42,023 45,835 50,410 4,802 5,232 

I 
Bhagwanpur -· 81,456 82,063 72,653 4,367 98,079: 4,351 

Jwabpur ... 32,209 38,315 48,550 1,325 67,384! ],122 

Manglaur ... 96,487 96,992 91,308 2,059 J ,11 ,76.8i 2,072 

I 
12,777 Tahsil Roorkee ... 2,52,175 2,63,205• 2,62,921 I 12,553 3,50,2461 

~ 

Nakur ... 66,967 65,282 68,960 4,622 85,27il 4,06-io 

SuHanpur ... 51,206 57,021 54,471 6,623 73,042i 6,430 

Sarsawa ... 60,883 62,667 59,662 5,372 73,4231 5,189 

Gangoh ... 86,340 .83,981 67,280 8,167 77,718• 8,116 

. 

--

Tahsil Nakur ... 2,65,396 2,68,951 2,50,373 24,784 3,09,4601 .23,779 

Total District ... 10,93,946 11,29,4·1.2 ll,30,613 57,1H 14,32,42;1 Ci6,587 

-
•.Owing to changes in the parganas, the details of ~arlier settl~ments cannot 

be g1yen. . . . . 



APPENDIX, xiil. · 

.~.~ 

'fABLE X.-Present deman(l fO'r revenue and'cesse!/or · · 
- the yea·r 1314fasli. · , 

I 

U.finue.\ Cene~ 
lacicltncl p,. 

I Where included 
a,.,_ 

Pugana nnd in .4i~a·i· Total. Culti· tabail. .4i6ari To~.- . - vated. 

- 2 3 

I 
41 6 ~·6; 7 1 -

Ra. R' Ra. Rs. a. p. Ra, -~ ~. • 
S••haranpur ... Saharan pur . .. . 1,44,166 14,965 1,59,131 .2 8 2 1 16 •• I • 
l<'<•izabad ... Raipur Tatar ... 82,5091 8,311 00,820 1 10 5 1 310 

I. - ,, ~ 

MuzaiYarabod ... Muufr11rabad .. 95,212 9,661 1,04,873 111 3 1 310 

Jlaraura ... Malbaipur, J>lU• l,Oi,611 10,462 1,15,078' 1 13 11 1 10 9 

I 
raai and Mu· 
zaffarabad, 

Tahsil Saharan• ... 4,26,498 43,399 4,69,897 llG 10 1 8 a 
pur. . 

Deob:lnd ... Deoband . .. l;J7,3i7 13,738 1,51,115 2 011 11!. 0 .. " Ram pur ... Ram pur ... 1,43,957 14,397 1,58,854 J '1 5 114 9 

Negal ... Deoband . .. 1,18,828 11,883 1,30,711 116. 4 III· 0 . . -
Tahsil Dcoband, ... 4,00,162 40,018 4,40,1&1 

.. 
2 3 6 112 6 

If 

. ' 
Roorkee ... Roorkee ... 81,502 8,338 89,840 ' 110 4 1 a 1~ 

t 

Dhagwanpur •••• Jaurasi and 1,13,235 11,324 1,24,559 1 1111 1 
' 2 Malhl\ipur. . . 

Jwalapur ... Bbogpttr . .. 76,831 7,638 83,969 1 8 2 014 0 . 
llhnglaur ... Manglaur . .. 1,15,~3 11,666 1,27,229 .z· 1 4 1•10 0 

Tnbail Roorkee, - 3,86,7811 38,866 4,25,597 112. 0 1 3 ' 
; 

81,8411. ~-· z Nakur ... Nakur and Am. 9,125 90,966 ·t 8 11 8 
bahta. 

Sultan pur - Bebat Kanjawar. 84,7521 8,514 93,266 1 15 9 1 7.8 

Sarsawa Sarsawa 8,078 87,334 111 6 1 <~.: '1 ... ... 79,256 

Gun gob ... Gaogoh a~ d 
Lakhnauti. 

84.,730 9,019 · 93.r49 l 9 ~ 1 0 1 

- . 
Tahsil Nakur .•• 3,30,679 34,786 3,65,315 11311 1 ~- ' . 

10.'-1,970 1,57,01917,00,~~1} 15 0 1 
if 

Total District ... .7~ 0 
1 -l 'lj ' . . 



TABLE XI.-Excise. 
~ .... . ... • ~ ' SCI ColUlt!'J' lpirlt, 11 Drugs. OplUJil •.. · .., lncideooe of rece1pts 

~umber of 1hop1 
·, - pdl' 111,0110 of popu· : J!. Ji• . toraale of-. ' 

tau.,n from- · 
Y~.~ ,.~ .... .: Con1umtioo ill Total . Total .. _s.-.. c::l Coneumpo "So .. ~ Total maun aof- Total ConllUmp- receiptl,· chargee. Liquor F:J.1 • a ~Oc' Becelpll. tion in "S•§ receipt.. r.:ceipta. tion, inolud· Druga, Opium. Q - "" .!! 

. ... ;:;a rallonl, ~ .. 
linr tear• .,.~ e 

~ ~ GIIIV•· ChGNU, . 8~ A (; 
l ~ 3 ' --r- -6 '1 ·I!! -9- 10 11 12'7 13 14 "'""15 w 17 .18 ----· 

~ .... 
< .. 

- - -- - - ----Rs Ra. ·Ra Rs. Mds. a. Mds', a. Rs. Mds. 1. lts. Rs. Rs. Us. l-ts, 
1890-91 1,811 66,836 29,170 60 11,650 Not available. 30,5i(l 61 32 1,10,918 3,338 6!:16 116 s·- t.U 47 30 ... 

""' ~891-92 ... 1,763 83,354 30,745 150 11,700 Ditto. 29,239 66 16 1,26,2-U 5,338 851 117 2<12 144 47 26 1~92-93 ... 1,403 83,293 83,934 113 11,725 ... 49 25 29,414 56 2 1,25,991 5,062 847 117 293 }4,5 42 26 1893-94 ... 1,643 94,824 38,365 75 14,034 ... 89 15 30,776 52 12 1,41,3~4 4,458 953 HO 307 t-il 49 26 1894.-95 ... 1,446 97,275 39,602 75 11,454 ... 48 2t 80,031 60 4 1,.W,353 6,167 983 114 300 127 52 26 1895-96 ... 1,377 88,977 . 35,846 75 12,817 ... 59 21 26,129 44 21 1,29,394 3,374 901 12d 254 lt1 5~ 26 1896-97 ... 1,491 70,332 24,469 82 33,~29 ... 52 5 23,827 40 20 1,28,969 2,078 639 332 23!:1 128 5!5 26 1897-98 ... 1,284 87,103 30,903 108 39,213 ... 37 0 15,918 41 38 1,51,163 1,961 754. 3i:l~ 235 116 52 26 1898-!!9 ... 1,420 1,21,172 45,011 75 45,681* ... 68 10 25,092 46 16 1,93,511 4,871 1,008 . 162 250 123 5~ 26 1899-1900 ... 1,743 99,920 30,898 97 51,090 ... 22 37 17,258 46 17 1,76,867 2,866 ts87 175 2,jl} 122 52 23 1900-01 ... 1,530 f\8,048 33,590 155 18,271 ... 34 9 32,968 40 37 1,51,037 2,688 954 175 315 121 62 27 1901-02 ... 1,552 1,08,593 37,230 235 18,895 ... 35 14 84,037 46 26 1,63,350 2,463 1,061 181 3!.7 122 52 39 1902-03 ... 1,680 1,18,5!13 38,691 125 19,318 ... 41 22 33,703 45 17 1,73,451 2,765 1,15S 18d 324 127 52 40 1903-04 ... 1,74.J. 1,81,370 . 42,210 160 19,022 ... 35 29 34,072 46 171 1,86,399 2,856 1,281 18:1 32d 123 52 40 1904-05 ... 1,753 1,43,732 47,760 118 22,349 ... 27 36 34,205 44 2 2,0U95 3,512. 1,4!)0 215 a:m 123 52 40 1905-06 ... 1,576 1,32,859 4.4,611 79 26,245 ... 22 12 33,H37 44 36 1,94,735 2,484 1,293 2·}2 3~6 122 43 40 1906-07 ... 1,372 1,38,941 4.1,992 74 ~9,730 ... 3!3 17 34,144 40 33 2,04,508 2,758 1,350 . 2jd 828 1H •u 40 1907-08 ... 1,298 1,45,12-j, 37,930 150 31,06.1 ... - 34 18 34,20~ 40 15 2,11,946 4,139 1,409 • 2:-JJ 3t9 111 42 40 l908-09 ... 
190!:l-10 .. ... . 1910-11 ... . .. . 1911-12 ... 
1912-13 ... 

' IJIS-14 ... 
1914-15 ... 
U115-J6 ... . 
1!)16-17 ... 



APPENDIX. XV.:_ 

TAnLE XII.-Strtmp.g. 

Receipts from-

~--~----

Year, 
Total 

Non- Court-fee, All 
charges., 

Judcia.I. including sources, copies . 

.. -----------·-· ----------------
l 1 2 3 4 5 .. 

----~---- . 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs,. 

I 1'\J0-01 ... ... ... 38,127 1,81,597 2,20,11-lo 3,823 

l·<ll 02 ... ~ .. ... 41,201 . 1,85,392 2,27,394 4,187 

1'1!12-03 ... ... ... 45,148 1,86,648 2,33,103 3,9Q6 

1 c::13-f'1 ... ... .. . 43,745 J,86,684 2.31,410 3,996 . 
48,079 1,76,612 l ):1-i-~·.J ... ". ... 2,25,624 3,936 

I:~u5-!IG ... ... . .. 44,982 1,80,080 2,25,622 2,85;. 

IS!Ju-G7 ... ". ". 46,84~ 1,65,140 2,12,670 3,109 

h!J7-G8 ". . .. . .. 44.,561 1,73,489 2,21,5J3 3,128 

l8r,s-Go ... ... . .. 43,028 1,&7,821 2,33,119 4,s34 

ISOCJ-HJOO ... . . .. . .. 47,284 1,78,346 2,28,300 4,420 

1~100-01 55,944 2,27,808 2,86,274 -. 3,733• ... ... ". 

1301-02 ... ... . .. 49,510 ·2,28,138 .2,7~,916 6,010 

l ;102-0:1 ... . .. ... 51,255 2,05,091:! 2,58,342 5,462 

}:103-04 ... . .. . .. 53,341 1,91,076 ·2,46,280 5,582 

I:I04-0::i ... ... . " 56,532 2,05,884 2,64,391" 5,107 

1:'05-0G ... ... ... 58,669 1,90,1>78 2,51,310 6,94~ 

1~{·li-07 ... . .. . .. 48,070 1,77,287 2,27,166 5,83~. 

1(107-0ti • 62,228 1,94,409 2,58,597 ". . .. . .. 5,912 

1~.·us.w ... ... . .. ; 

- ' . 
lVIJfJ-10 ... ... . .. f 
1:'10·11 ... ... ... ~ 

lllll-12 
. ' i ... ... ... ' 

1812-13 ... ... ... i 
' l~ll3-B ... . .. ... ; 

' 1914-15 ... ... ... 
19lii-l6 ... ... . .. I 

1Jl6-17 ... ! ... ... j 
l~ili-18 ... ... . .. I 

l~l')-19 ' 
1 ... ... ... ' 

I 
• Dlecount only, . ' 



TABLE XIII.-/ ncome-taz. · .• '' 
(.)olitJc;t;cd by COW• l'rofi.ts· of com• • ' ' Other. aour.ce11,. Part IV. . paniea. . panics. 

Total 
Under Rs. 2,000 • Over Rs. 2,000. Year. receipts. .. 

.A.SIICII• . Auoueca • Tax. TaL sees. ABSCJ• ·Tax. All lit! II• 
1,'MX, ,11001, sees; 

1 2 3 .. 5 6 1 8 9 10 --- Us. Rs. l~s. 
1890·91 ... ••• 66,287 ... ... . .. ... 1,996 29,795 · 29G 29,088 
1891·92 ... ... 66,682 ... 't . .. ... 2,001 29,64.6 305 29,482 . ... 
1892-93 ... . .. 67,3G!i ... ... ... ... 1,9~1 ' . ~0,823 2l:l6 ~9,335 
1893-94. ... ... 69,244 . .. . .. ... ... 2,007 31,477 ~02 29,932 
1894-95 

, 
70,609 2,039 32,196 ' aoo 30,391 ... ... ... . .. ... ••• 1895-90 ... ... 68,571 . .. ... ... 2,101 33,044 305 29,~85 . .. 

1896.97 ... ... 69,433 ... . .. . .. 2,038 32,185 293 28,305 . .. 
1897-98 ... ... 71,878 ... . .. .. . "" 

2,050 33,322 2J3 28,844 
18!)8·99 ... ... 70,987 ... . .. ... 1,913 31,165 3Uj 2~,317 • •• 1899·1900 ... ... 73,224 ... . .. . .. ... 1,902 31,508 316 ·80,867 
1900-01 I •• , ... 73,704 ... ... ... ... 1,801 30,569 sus 31,278 
1901-02 ... . .. 72,984, ... . .. . .. ... l.'i86 30,640 809 3!,896 
1902-03 ... ... 71,263 . .. ... ... . .. 1,802 31,123 8ul 80,a38 
1903-04 ... ... .()7,753 ... . .. ... tS78 l!:S,t)l5 800 30,~9-A . .. 
1904-05 ... ... 59,526 . .. . .. . .. ... 693 18,9~0 au 32~51, 
1905-06 ... 58,812 ... ... . .. 6!:S9 . 18,6~l() 3!4 32,157 ... . .. 
1906-07 ... ... 60,9·:1.S . .. ... . .. .. . . 688 18,368. 3.27 33,l4Ji 
1907-08 ... ... 
1908-09 ... ... 
1909-10 ... . .. 
1910-11 ... ... ,,.." .. 

19ll·l2 ... ... ,_, 
1912·13 ... . .. 
1913·14 ... . .. . 
1914-15 ... ... .. I 1915-16 ... . .. 
1916·17 ... ... i 

I 
' 
Total 

~h·r8118. 

~ ----lts. 
559 
:!98 
299 
6.31 
4~7 
115 
185 
129 
2.•0 
479 
268 
328 
94 

264 
::US 
31--6 
478 

! 

ObjtJctiou undt~r 
Part IV. 

Wholly 
Number or part. 

filed.. ly sue.-
--- cessful. 
1.;! 13 

Not available, 

.460 153 
553 124 
486 80 
313 40 
431 108 
310 97 
343 78 
45:! 173 
260 81 
2D6 104 
2·'3 48 
227 81 . 178 60 
164 66 

H 
< .... 



APPENDIX. ..•. 
XVll/··,, 

TAnLE XIV.-Income-taxfor City and TahsiJ,s-(PartlV only.). ~ 
.. ' 

j .. City of Saharanpur. ''-'i' 

Tahsil Sabaranpu:r. 't• ,;" 

' Under Over Under Over ,·,!c 

Ra. 2,000, Ra.~.ooo. ,. Ra. 2,000. Ra, 2,000~1 . 
Year. Year • 

,' .; .. .. ari e.. C) 
Q) Q) C) Q) C) Q) f liD liD • .. "' liD liD • -1:1 .,j 3l w Q) 

= ~ .C ... • "' ~ • • .. • ~ -< ....llj E-4 < E-4 < - - - - - - -t 2 3 4t 6 1 2 3, 4t .5 - - - - - - -Ra. Ra. Rs~. 'Rs •. : 
1890-91 ... 448 6,030 98 12,013 1890-91 ... 557 8,015 112 13,591 .. 
1891-92 ... 390 6,155 104 12,125 1891-92 on 680 8,146 119 13,725 
1892-03 ... 461 7,091 101 ~1,876 1892-93 ... 573 8,891 117 13,527' 
1893-D4 .... 464 7,658 96 11,975 1893-94 ... 578 9,823 113 13,597. 
1894-95 ... 438 7,295 95 12,411 1894-95 ... ~54 8,985 113 14,066, 
1895-96 ... 471 7,891 91 11,696 1895-96 ... 589 9~626 109 13,838 
18£!6-97 ... 482 7;909 88 10,92() 1896-97 ... 604 9,784 106 12,726 
1897-98 ... 506 8,598 90 11,501 1897,;,.98 ... 627 10,548 109 13,426 
1898-9~ ... 483 8,486 101 12,130 1898-99 ... 603 10,421 120 14,055' 
1899-1900 ... 449 8,381 102 18,271 1899-1900 ... 578 10,176 127 15,123'. 
l!XX!-01 ... 428 7,800 101 12,79{ 1900-01 ... • 652 9,892 120 14,840" 
1901-02 ... 435 8,173 100 13,821 1901.-02 ... 556 10,204 119, llS,213 
1002-03 ... 423 8,152 106 13,575 1902-03 ... 646 10,328 123 i5,253 
1903-04 ... 192 5,409 96 13,050 1903-04 ... 245 6,853 113 i4,891 
1£104-05 ... 200 5,697 108 14,534 1904-05 •.. 250 7,06'1 127 16,513 
1905-015 ... 188 5,428 104 13,763 1905-06 ... 229 6,572 122 15,686 
1!.106-07 ... 195 5,470 :U,4 14,647 1906-07 ... _.235 6,689 131 16.850 
1907-08 1907-08 • .,. -· ... ... . 
l!lOS-09 ... 1908-09 ... 
1909-10 ... • 1909-10 ... 
1910-11 . 

1910-11 ... ... 
1911-12 ... 1911-12 ... 

' 
1912-13 

I . ' . 1912-13 ... ... 
·• 1913-14 ~ 1918-14. ... ... 

?f' 
1914-15 ... 1914-15 ••• 
19Ui-16 i 

1915-16 ... ... 
. ( . . 

1916--17 ... 1916-17 , .. 
' 1917-18 ... 1917-18 ... . 

'• ' 1918·19 ... 1918·19 ... 
-

.. 
> 

24 



SaharanJYnrr District. 

TA~E XIV.-Income-tax by Tahsila(Htrt IV.only)-(couclu1~::1). 

-
Tahsil Dcoband. · . 

. 
Under Over 

- Yeat. 
Rs •. 2,000. Rs. 2,000. 

.,; .,; 
Q CD 
Q Q 

"' ... .. .. 
~ 

.. 
Q Cll w -. "' "' . • 101 "' "' ~ f-t ocfl ~ 

t- -- .. 
1 . ' 2 3 4. 5 

- -
Rs. Rs. 

1890-91 ... 440 6,874 71 6,577 

1891-92 ... 441 6,801 69 6,446 

1892·93 ... 431 6,'116 62 6,363 

1893-94 ... 426 6,843 71 6,524 

1894-95 ... 483 7,573 72 6,462 

1895-tl6 ... 490 7,438 73 6,546 

1896-97 ... 460 7,042 70 ~.156 

1897-98 ... 462 7.223 70 6,080 

1898-99 ... 443 6,868 71 6,142 

1899-1900 .• : 436 7,003 76 6,258 

1900-01 ... 426 6,982 72 6,220 

1901~02 ... 437 
I 

7,263 69 5,938 

1902-03 ... 441 7,462 63 5,508 

1903·04. ... 145 3,925 65 5,653 

1904-05 ... 136 3,'121 69 5,946 

1905-0G ... 139 3,685 72 6,174 

. 1906.07 ... 136 3,580 77 6,672 

·1907.()8 ... 
1908-09 ... 

. 1909-10 ... 
1910-11 . ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912·13 ... 
1913·14 ... 
).914-15 ... 
1915-16 ... 
1916·17 ... 
1917-JS ... 
1918-19 ... 

-

Tahsil Roorkee . 

--~· 

t'ndor On•r 
Rs. 2,000. Us. 2,000, 

"' 
.,; 

~ 
G) 
0 

"' .. .. "' <:1 
.. 

Q w Ill H "' "' 'CIS .. "' ocfl ~ ocfl ~ --- - --
l 1 2 3 4 ---·Rs. Rs. 

u54 9,904 71 5,488 

Li32 9,508 74 5,718 

l41 9,938 74 5,830 

!337 1 10,009 75 6,252 

G28 ~ 9,951 78 6,376 
i)25; 9,945 '17 6,406 
.)99 9,614 '13 5,809 

-399 9,818 67 5,442 

ft93 s,o6s 63 5,227 

523 8,6i9 65 5,518 

;)02 8,312 75 6,164 

t91 8,045 72 6,686 

~92 8,067 63 5,&78 

175 4,758 7() 5,964 

199 5,269 66 5,681 

5,9-tO 
.. 

201 63 5,1l52 

[200 5,291 72 6,061 

"' 

-

---
~r~hsil Nakur. 

Under Over 
I~ s. 2,0()(', Rs. 2,000: 

• .,; 
G) Q Cl> <II Ill .. .. 

"' Q .4 Q 

"' "' "' "' ... 
ocfl ~ ocfl 
r---

1 I. 2 a" 
f----

Rs. 

;J45 5,002 41 
:348 6,191 43 
;J46 5,278 43 

:352 5,212 43 

374 5,687 42 

197 6,035 46 

375 5,745 44 

362 5,733 47 
'374 5,808 48 
365 5,711 48 

321 5,383 51 • 
302 5,123 49 

323 5,266 47 

98 ~.575 46 
96 2,527 45 

104 2,C65 45 

117 2,858 47 

.. 

.. 

·' 

.4 
Cll 
~ -
4 

R•. 
3,43?. 

3,593 

3,615 

3,5G-9 

7 3,48 

3,69~ 

3,61· 1. 

6 

3 

8 

4 

8 

9 

4 

1 

5 

1 

3,80 

3,S!J 

3,96 

4,05 

4,05 

3,89 

3,87 

3,82 

3,83 

4,06 

.,. 
-



TABLE XV.-District Boa1'd. 
------------:--:-:-----------:----------------------------

lk•tdpts. l':xpt·n•liturt!. 

Year. I I •- Total I c<;rttri!Jll•l (l •n raJ' I ! I ·---, --
J:•lll<'[l• ::'>Iedi· ~drnti- Misccl- Civil r . d Ferries. expe~di· tions tt~ .. ~~i~d~- E<lnea- Mc<li· I' Seienti- Mlsct·l· Civil l' 1 I D ·1 t 

I tion. I cal. lie, &c. lawJ<lUB. works. ouu s. ture l'rnvtne!D.l, tration I ttnn. cal. fie &c. laneous. works. oun. '· "' ·• 
• fnndq I ' 'I ---1--_,:::._>-_,-3- ==4== 5 -6-. ---7- ti 1-9--'--~-~-- 1_1 I l:.l 13 i JJ, 15 Iti =f!=I~IH-

Hs., l\.s. l~s. l{~;, lts. Hs. Us. l{s I i.... ' u~. . Rs. Hs. ' R~. 1\.~. l:s. lts. I l:s. 
lS!J0-!'11 ... 5,018 2,4:Ji .. 2,181 663 2,182 ... 90,03~ ... 1,03!i ~7,54~! 10,2;!~ ... ~,G22 4S,5~H ... . ••• 
1891-D2 ... 4,880

1

1 2,730 ... !!,084 28!3 2,07:1 ... 80,36::> ... 1,033 27,4'3.} 11,01o ... .-,fl.~o 3~-<,0li-> ... I ... 
lfi92-03 .•. 5,271 3,8:H ... 1,871 229 2,039 ... 75,720 ... 1,U::H3; 27,345 12,057 ... 2,779 3~.44:: ... I ... 
18U3-94 ••. 6,5GG 4,620 IGO 2,0-!3 279 2,826 ... 74,954 ... l,OI2i 27,57.2 11,602! 408 3,33~ 31,0:.!:!1 ... ,. .. . 
18!)4-95 ... 6,477 4,217 G-tG 2,511 22~ 2,496 ... 74,760 ... · 1,114; 2S,217 11,438j 1,271 3,748! 2:l,912 ... .. . 
1S~15-96 .•. 7,293 3,6:37 403 2,382 909 2,9SU ... 72,784 ... 1,332 1 27,62!~ 11,121

1 
1,716 9GOI 3u,o::G ... 1 ... 

18:JG-97 ... 7 ,R5~J 3,9G!J 4U4 2,332 2,071 2,125 ... ?2,UG8 ... 1,3.36128,686 11,2?31 2,038 !)OO 2 i,7ifi ... I .. . 
18!37-1-H~ ... 6,039 3,674 478 4,271 5,571 2,231 ... 1,05,660 2G,883 1,Ht 2/:l,OvS 9,9:.16! 2,115 ... 37,4'14 .•. .. . 
1898-99 ... 6,942 3,1:l45 500 4,2G8 4,94·1. 2,225 ... 1,04,414 22,500 1,620 27,916 9,465

1

1,942 ... 40,!1fl2 ... . .. 
1899-1900... 6,!)S3 3,680 496 4,285 3,821 3,920• ••• 11106,280 22 500 1,693 29,039 10,321 1,80G ••• 30,8-H f).'-l2! !10 
HJ00-01 ... 6,826 4,684 712 4,761 4,506 4,349 · 326t1I,10,190, 21:150 1,77'0 30,501 lO,:t8Hl 2,485 69 42,476 1,2o::~i 240 
1901-02 ... 9,222 6,!168 608 367 4,810 3,968 459 1,03,450. 22,500 1,834132,108 11,567 2,287 159 36,6:.13 1,802i ... 
1902-03 ... 10,456 7,21R 714 746 4,!l63 3,346 697 1,12,8~0 15,849 3,2·1.5 35,873 13,786 2,165 39 40,430 l,a:J71 Gfi 
1903-04 ... 9,046 7,2G3 670 649 4,347 4,240 616 1,18,355 12,946 2,018 30,930 15,058 2,493 58 4·t,398 1,3:1!~1 5::i 
1904-05 ... 10,745 7,0L1 50!) 918 3,872 5,184 702 1,28,765 17,628 2,142 40,767 15,186 2,210 119 4~,91£1 1,78-tj 10 
1905-06 ... 11,6-1,4 7,318 546 516 5,190 4,609 410 1,28,549 . ... 2,46J. 49,045 15,594 2,701 2!:!1 56,6f·3 1,821 ... 
1906-07 ... 17,035 7,172 87 727 5,199 5,440 295 1,27,756 ... 2,801 54,357 14,847 2,913 190 50,566 2,0·161 3G 
1907-08 ... 25,261 6~910 84 912 2,278 6,340 692 1,66 .• 7_ 30 ... 3,087 67,210 15,049 3,528 808 74,3J 0 2,25~, 31:)0 
1908-09 ... . 
1909-10 .. . 
1910-11 ••• 1 
1911-12 ... " : 
1912-13 .. . 
1913-14 ••. 
1914-15 ... 
1915-16 •• 
1916~17 

c • 

• Formerly net receipts only were shown. From this year receipts and also expenditure are given. 
tFrom this year the gross receipts from ferries were for the first time credited to the district board. 

!It 

' 



Inc om~: 
. Expenditure. . 

Year. 
'!'axon 

Admini· Wa.tllr-supply . Hospi· Yublic 

houses Other Other stmtion Public and drainage. Public in· Other 

Octroi. Rents . Loans. Total. and col· 
Conser ·tall and Total. 

and taxes. ROUl'CCII. lection safety . C • t l Mainten· vancy. dispen• works • struo· heads. 

·lands. 
oftaxos 

. apt a • ance. I aries. tiou • . 
1 2 - 6 -;;- -u- 11 I4.- 15 ~ 1"7" 

3 ·4 5 I:S 10 12 13 l~ 

-Rs-. Its. ~ ~ Rs. lts. ~ ~ Us. - - - - Hs 
Us. Hs. lb. lb. •Its. R•. 1{8. 

1890-91 41,707 1,250 68 -1,921 ... 10,090 65,036 6,600 8,338 ••• L 
. .. 12,280 2,736 13,885 1,241 12,902 67,982 

18!)1-9~ 42,483 2,860 ... 1,703 ... 21,135 68,181 6,698 8,366 . .. 1,867 14,111 2,254- 9,194 1,345 30,674 N,509 

18H2-93 40,561 1,757 ... 1,787 ... 8,229 52,33·t 6,330 8,098 532 2,042 13,660 2,239 12,602 1,694 8,617 Ci5,1i114 

1893-94 4'i,578 1,885. ... 1,715 ... 4,037 56,215 6,424 8,349 ... 1,632 16,420 2,832 8,148 1,374 8,472 53,651 

189-1.-95 51,92-t 2,071 413 2,123 ... 5,161 61,692 8,248 8,763 ... 1,880 17,400 2,480 14,215 1,374 6,230 ti0,5!l0 

1895-90 4·8,764 2,131 1,276 2,449 ... 6,763 61,383 8,806 8,6lt3 3,230 1,189 15,064 2,5!14 13,153 1,494 5,632 59,778 

18D6-97 44,807 2,066 894 2,256 . 5,006 55,0!.m 8,309 9,929 474 1,250 18,538 2,687 12,3!)1 1,405 5,621 
. f0,6(14 ... 

1897-98 47,461 ' 1,979 707 2,323 ... 4,783 57,253 8,687 9,473 94 '1,671 19,802 3,012 4,944 1,298 • 4,8>;5 M,866 

1898-99 53,598 2,242 783 2,618 ., .. 6,655 65,896 9,150 10,817 2,647 1,177 18,771:1 2,839 5,127 1,509 2,63fl 5-J.,683 

18!)9-1900 57,972 2,166 959 2,690 ... 10,531 74,318 9,339 10,449 1,222 2,6% 18,400 2,934 13,202 1,475 6,164 65,881 

1900-01 5!),280 2,291 824 ~.952 ... ti,5b8 71,941 9,317 10,407 793 11,569 20,033 5,257 4,637 2,745 3,032 . fl7 ,7!'0 

1901-02 67,514 2,064- ... 4,9!)2 ... • 7,191 81,761 10,245 lJ,I44 272 1,134 20,291 4,407 11,395 2,1'66 7,417 6J,171 

1902-03 62,163 2,246 ... 4,747 ... 7,484 76,640 11,150 11,801 534 1,580 19,316 4,430 19,425 3,307 5,9:3 77,4:i6 

1903-04 64,6;'36 2,234 ... 3,728 
~··· 

21,93G 92,554 11,624 12,627 262 1,464 2'~,049 4,483 6,376 3,6fl8 8,808 77 ,3::n 

1904-05 69,BQI 2,275 4,386 \ ... 17,721 93,743 1\,663 12,828 
. 627 1,434 2g,964 '.229 5,953 4,305 22,406 ~2,LO~· 

... 
1905-06 76,444 2,344 ... 2,754 ... 22,837 1,04,379 12,497 9,817 459 643 25,678 4,316 7,396 4,591 10,567 73,9G4 

1906-07 76,6!:i2 2,081 ... 3,418 ... 20,187 1,02,371 14,607 3,g8o 490 1,597 24.,338 4,474 16,187 6,089 8,87t' 79,640 

1907-08 80,50,! 2,976 I ••• 
3,615 ... 81,153 1,18,2·lab 13,609 8,709 ... 2,450 26,038 4,634 14,33~ 5,514 23,729 93,02:2 . 

1908-09 
1909-10 

. 
1m o-n 

,_ 
1~11-12 • 
1912-13 
1913-14 
19H-15 
1915-16 I 
1316-17 



Year. 

TABLE XVI.-M1tnicipality of Hardwar Union. 
lncome. 

Taxon 

Oe .. t.rol·. houses Other Rents. Loans. O~ber T t 1 
and taxes. sources. 0 a • 

Expenditure. 

J,Adminl • Water-~upply ., • Public 
stration Public and dratnage. :HOl!Jll· P bl' 'ri Oth 
and eol· - -- Con&el'o tala and u lC 1 • er 
lection safety. C 't L Mainte n.ncy. dl~n· works. struc- heads. 

iof taxes a pi a anee.n- sama. tion. I 

Total. 

5-1--:ti"'· -l-.7.---1--8,__,_--:::9:--ll> 11 -r.r- 13 14 1'5 lir'-""'I7,_..J --is-
us. Rs. ~ liS l!Rs. lis. J:ts. lls. .its: Rs. Rs. ~ ~ ~-a;:-~ Rs. 

3 

lands. 

2 

1890-91 27,362 ••• . ••• 3,582 ... ' 3,503 34,447 3,229 2,978 ... ... 3,741 274 14,761 642 2,098 27,723 
1891-9:! 26,225 ••• ... 2,667 ... 1,676 30,568. 3,085 3,171 ... 453 I3,60fi 503 tc,765 S65 4,378 34 stu 
1892-93 17,845 ••• ''·' '1,1151 ooo 2,374 21,370 3,270 3,159 ••• 164 6,453 ,386 12Ji27 A 769 2,688 29:416 
1893-94 24,758. ••• •. 1,922 ••• 3,811 30,491 8,452 3,352 1,500 833 6,446 584 7~05 486 3,344. 27,802 
1894.2.95 22,858 ... 19,097 1,909 ... 18,594 62,458 8,204 3,435 650 1,760 6,550 390 2,551 485 18,381 37,306 
1895-96 25,439 ••. 21,853 1,900 ... 5,331 04,523 18,757 3,574 18,851 1,818 6,408 462 8,564 5l!l 2l',804 74,849 
1896-97 23.~88 ' ••• 15,925 2,810 5,000 3,992 ' 51,610 8,356 4,089 8,234 1,715 9,252 414 3,020 4&i 11,255 41,819 
1897-98. 15,524 ... 16,766 1,607 ·~· 6,349 . 39,246 $,677 4,362 .. 300 866 7,1ti8 380 .2,807 474 22,88t! 4~,422 
1898-99 25,797 ... . 13,836 1,645 ,_ •• ;·, 3,5~ 44,827 8,966 4,447 1,093 8,179 491 2,416 500 17,000 . 38 092 
1899-1900 25,145 .... ~ 17,135 2,197 .... s,37o .sa,S52 4,045 4,409 · 4,267 1,213 8,9o3 so5 11,451 69o 20,372 oo:sss 
1900-01' . 24,209 ... 16,367 2,037 . ••• 3,520 . 46)33 4,916 4,438 1,037 232 9,367 962 8,084 802 19,090 48,928 

. 1901-02·:~ 31,195 . ••• 24,917 1,729 .,. 4,594 62,435 4,0-13 5,832 •.. 2,932 8,529 I,02i 3~42!:1 1,239 15,037 42,068 

1
902-mf 34,283 ... 24,064 2,433 ••• a,567 64,347 . ·6,834 s,sa6 1,751 251 . 9,974 1,126 9,332 1,575 • 23 .. 479 5?,657 

- 1903-04 31,259 '.... 82,757 3,236!'' . ~·~: . 23,953 91,205. 6,286 . 5,779 698 . . 24 9,043 1,268 11,473 . 1,716 88,013 1,24,300 
. 1904-.01$ · 33-,435 •••, 29,716 2,628 •••" . 15,663 81,442 6,624 6,490 1,244 . 1,493 8,843 2,779 10,94,1 I 2,033 19,~!~ .59,956 1 

.; ':1905-0ll 36,317 ;.. 30,014 2,553 •••. -7,081 75,965 6,698 3,747 . 2,446 185 1~!4 ·1,59. 4 ],2,858 2,432 19,9u5 . 60,139 
<1906-07 . 37,183 .· ••• 27,978 3,675 ... 8,347 ~· .77,178 . 7,203 ,2,437 3,058 ... 477 1~4 1,640 17,745 2,5

1
16 16,949 -62,1:!69 

\.1907-08 .42,1551 .; . .,1 :;... 4Q,852- .4
1
139 ••• • 7,}~4 .. ~-tr.280 6~~~3. 1t.O~O, .1,87'1 ·. ' 994 11,497 ""'1,34J 11,679 2,886 20,185 60,462 t 

"i1908-09 .~·. , ,, •i,j; :1~~, I ~"':.· :. ' ,. T X' "" " .·lc ':_ ~ ,, . . ~·l.S09-10 ·· ,. . ' · · .· ~· .· - .. , .:· . . <; : · ·•·, -
1910-ll' ' .. ' .. ./.~> ., : . . < • • ' • + ·,, .·.· 

i 1911-12· .\:, •, ' I. ·• · .. : .• ·;·····;'.·[,'·,.;.,, ::/···· . ·.~f ,. : : •····.:· ... ,lc· .. 
il). 1912~13 :.• l ~ · ,.+· I ·: , '' .,._ '· '. ' •. . . ·. ',' [.·· ~. • , •' ~ .· ·~'. 
:: 1913-14 ..... ··.f~~): ..... ,:: ,, " ·•' .... ,[ ,,,· ::·.·:··.·.···.·.··.·".··· .. ·.·.:lb:,· ·.·,· ••. ; .·L f ... •·•. '• < c 'c <-~~ ,._.:_.· .... ···" ',1 ,,•. ',., ;. 1914-15"-' · . .. ,.. ; ~·':':_v .. -~ . .. . < ' • : /f' , · • ._···.·.~·.·.. . . ;~ 1. ·:. • 

,.1915-lt'L r~~: _ . · .... ., · <- ~~;~.·~" .. ....~ .. .. . .. ~ ·· ... :: .. ·.. _ ,_,.. .... 
. 1916-17 · · • · ' · " .... ·· ·~ '·= ,. - · .-"· .. • ,. J•· "-~·· · . . .·w·· .... •.·.•.· 

~l~~1 ...;.."· .... ·:..:··· . .,~.,_·_··: J.,;..-~.t...~-;..;...~· .~ ... ·-.,.._~ . .;_.~.;~~~;;..·· ..;_·..;.~-..;.·.'!"':.;..: ...!.. "-·~:,;;.~'-~ . ...; • .:..:...."..._-....._~ ~;.;.i~~--.:...··.:..· ··...;"'_ • ...:...:-· ·_· .... ~:.. ... ~,;;.... .. _r _ ....... ·-~·"-' ..,~,.., ·-.:. ... __ ..::..P';;..· ..:"~~....,...;·-~~·-:~:,:;_/!:...,> : ... ·'.·; ....... ~-•_.: ;......;...;o.. .... :~;;,..~~:-. ~-"+ _w 



TABLE XVI.-Municipality of.Deoband. 
lncu1ue. Expenditure. 

'fttx on Adminl· . . Water-~upply J"'ublio 
., 

Hospi· 
Year, 

Octroi. houses Other Rents. Loans. Other Total. 
stration Public and dralnage, Conser- tala and Public in· Other Total. 

and and col· I · Y&DCJ, dia~en- works. 1truc- beads. taxes. aources. lectlon safety. Cap'tal Mainten-
lands. oftuea. · 1 

• ance. 
1ar1ea. tion. 

-~- -;r (;- s-~ 10 ·- 13 -n-:- 15 lt> 18 2 3 6 7 
11 l ,. 17 

~ - - Iri:"' - -ns:- 1{8:-~ . Hs. R11. .ns. 1\l, . us.• l<s. tu • Ua. Ha. Us • ·.lts, Hs. 
1890-91 8,774 ... 1,209 523 10,506 1,951 8,370 'i~24 '"2s~ l 1.693 146 3,169 577 634 11,540 
18fll-9~ 

. .. ... 
11,661 ... 53 . 1,3!)5 13,109 1,747 3,910 2,251 200 812 '700 {186 11,919 

1892-~13 
. .. . .. 

1,047 9,7H ... li1 2,470 12,235 ·1,911 3,688 . 700~ 211 2,338 200 2,599 960 13,6:>4 
18!J3-94 

. .. ... 
11,251 ... . .. 52 ... 2,674 13,977 1,701 . 3,730 2,461 266 2,388 250 1,687 1,206 767 1.},4:15 

1894-95 10,204 93 1,202 11,499 1,925 3,687 4001 607 2,:m6 200 716 1,189 729 11,659 
18!15-96 

... ... ... 
10,040 ... ... 95 ... 2,074- 12,209 1,860 3,346 . .. 376 2,6il 200 429 1,809 '186 10,977 

18~6-97 9,095 ... 98 2,052 ll,245 1,989 3,684 1303 ·2,6-t7 230 046 1,403 734 11,836 
1897-98 

... ... .. . 
10,357 ... ... 'ir:. . .. 2,425 12,857 2,117 3,735 ... 597 8,048 200 1\40 1,362 770 12,369 

l898-!l9 12,261 ... 72 1,531 13,867 2,250 3,716 ... 707 2,470 200 443 473 749 11,008 
18~)9-1900 

... . .. 
12,016 ... ... 92 ... 4,583 16,GVI 2,5!)(i 3,626 . .. 607 2,789 200 4,0o7 578 1,098 15,551 

1900-01 11,15!:1 . 103 2,546 13,808 2,648 3,1Jl3 !.:8311 . .. 3,182 200 4,b65 786 1.087 18,512 
1901-02 

... .. . .. 
17,140 .. ... 261 2,792 20,193 2,779 4,01>91 33 ~.246 3!->6 1,275 1,082 1,59P 14,46}1 

1902-03 15,935 
• •• ! 

440 1,179 2,071 17,014 ... . .. 277 . .. . 2,28~ lS,4!J4 3,66-!- 4,208 ... .. ' 
836 3,521 l,09u 

1903-04 14,6-J.O 848 22,400 37,38f; 3,310 4,969 1,601 3,155 533 2,107 1,241 9Rl 17 ,S!l7 
l9N-05 

... . .. ... . .. 
17,506 ... ... 1,16H ... 4,085 22,760 3,245 5,2731 .... I 1,328 2,970. 505 1,298 ],336 1,212 17,167 

1905-06 20,MH ... ~.440 1,548 3,!153 27,289 3,613 3,2431 5,682. ... 3,982 524 4,2951 l,27k 1,559 24,176 
1906~07 

. .. 
17,6-U ... 1,663 1,561 . .. 23,632 44,4'37 3,877 1,4841 . 13,883 667 3,621 . 580 6,556 1,16!) 1,831 32,168 

007,.08 19,617 ... DSV 1,001 . .. 2,247 23,~54 3,853 2,151 U,836 658 5,1H 641 13,257 1,283 3,724 4.:>,477 
1908-09 1-1909-10 . 
1910-ll I 1911-12 

l 

1912-13 I • 
1913-14 
1914-15 -
l!H5-16 -
1916-17 ' 



TAllLE XVI.-.lif u,n'icipa.lity of Roorkee. 

Income. ! l£xpendlture. 1 

-~J.-~-~~=~~:r-~:~l~=~1 ~~~-~~~~w~a~~==~n=!-r~l-~-4~~~~n-~-~~:-~-~-!-~71_h_b_u_c_1 i-~-:-~-~-~-o-,-~-r----l 
!audllllids taxes. . 1 sources. collection safety. .. Main- vancy. dlSpen- worn. 1. t· l hew. 'Iota!. 
I . I I I of taxes. Capital. ! tenlllloo. sarles. ' lOB. I 

-~-""'·1 ---a -4-,-o- -6- -· 7-·~~~· 9 liJI ___ l_1_1 __ 12- --:ta---n- 15t!6-r--17 --lii-
--Rl', '-:ns-. ~r~ Rs. ~- Jls:--\-fts.- .lis. --:rr;:--f!Iii-:-1~ ~ --Rs.-- -n&-:-l~t&·.-ji,;- -J~j 

1890-91 ••• ,· 3,035 4,948 5,11£ .•. 625 18,7241 979 1,323! ••• 1 48 4,307 255 6,136 661. 628 14,337/ 
.1891_92 ... a.,05a 4,1771\ 4,172 •.. 2,816\ I4,~l~l 1,160 1,306\ 2,076! . 20 5,010 409 2,872: 66Ij 7641 14,278! 

- 1 

1892-93 ••• 2,982 4,160 4,322 ••• 2,0191 •13,483 1,124 1,4111 1,3681 3~1 4,841 493 l,414j fi80· i)33 .12,6571 
1893-94 6801 3,074 4,0701· 4,413 ... 1,838 13,975 1,262 1,755 9261 166 4,980' 506 2,849! 66tij 1,17h 14,285 
1894-95 497 1 8,171 4,262 4,458 ... 2,007 14,395 1,344 1,860 891 11 6,099 604 2,432: 665i 901 14,0051 
1895-96 ... 3,067 4,1091

• 4,512 ... 2,277113,965 1,412 1,9521 643 143 5,875 639 2,7}0! 665l 1 423 14,862 
1896-97 ••. 3,113 4,105 4,378 ... 2,279,·13,87511 1,520 2,1741 ••• 42 5,880 740 2,037! 660' '8G!J 13,9221 
1897-98 3,010 4,129 4,533 ••• . 2,058 13,730 1,227 2,0901 l6 46 5,!131 1,305. 1,34ti; 6001 940 13,561 
1898-99 J4;i40 8,010 200 4,244 ... 2,0561: 23,6501 4,517 2,224 ••• 241 5,295 729 2,813: 660

1 

2 479 18,958 
1899-1900 14,141 3,000 ... I· 4,987 r .... 2,129 24,257' 3,805 2,380, 158 139 5,833 827 4,004\ 6601 2:414 20,220 
1900-01 13,977 8,016 ... 4,338 ••• 8,086, 24,417 4,336 2,4251 1,037 107 6,138 828 '8,058l 1,1~'81 2,835 26,9fJ2 
1901-02 16,036 2,965 ••• 4,8Hl .•. :!,078 25,!:!93 5,093 2,424 837 1',427- 711 4,00~1 1,2751 3,149 .2:i!,920 
1902-03 14,609 2,822 ... 4,899 ••• 1,907 24,237 4,506 8,370 .. . 153 5,847 868 4,7~5! 1,3881 4,329 25,226 
1903-04 16,003 3,011 •.• 4,926 ••• . 3,43~ 27,372 3,793 8,393 ••• .•• . 5,486 960 9,743i 1,3791 ~3,332 28,086 
1904-05 "16,851 2,797 .•. 5,019 ... 3,574 28,241 4,177 tl,323 ••• ... 4,927 960 4,614i 1,829 -4,338 23,668 

·,1905..:06 .. · .19,050 2,707 ... 4,919 ••• • 8,096 29,772 . 4,635 1,782 ••• ••. 5,495 951 7,1901 1,390 4,010 25,453 
1906-07 .· 18,155 2,983 ••• 5,088 ••• 3,698 29,824 6,9.23 690 2,710 558 6AJO 1,015 5,747 1,784 7,231 82,268 
1907-08 24,662 2,945 ... 4,499 ' .. - ••• 8,317 35,423 6,889 ) ,62(] ... 2,869 . 8JA1 1,120 10,423 1,876 5,755 38,198 
1908-09 
1909-.10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
l912-l8 

·: 1913-14 ·• " 
1914-15 . 

. 1915-16 . -·1· .~} ' 
. 1916-lT 

t' •• 

.;, 

.·, 

~. . . ·-. 
}~-:-" " ';, 



• X~lV Saharanp·.zw District . 

TABLE XVII.-:-D.istributi.on of Pulice, 1007. · 

·sub:. .. 'Head 
.Con; Muni-

Town Rural Rolld Thana, In- Con. 
stables. cipal 

Police. Police. Police. a pee tors. stables. Police. . 
-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-Saharan pur ... 2 4 19 133 ... 87 6 '. 
Be bat ... 1 1 7 ... . .. 105 2 . 

6 Mirza pur ... 1 1 ... • •• 51 2 
:Muza:!Iata bad ... ~ 1 1 1 8 . .. 65 .. . .... .. . 
Mohand ... 1 1 8 . .. . .. 33 4 . 
.Fatehpur ... 1 1 8 . .. . .. 89 10 
Deoba.~d 

·; ·~ 

3 2 15 49 " 126 2 
... .. . .. •·. 

Badgaon ... 1 1 4 . .. ... 64 . .. . 
Ram pur . 1 2 9 13 1)!) 2 

... . .. ,. . 
Nanauta ... 1 ••• 1 ... 6 42 .. . . , 
Nagai ... 2 1 7 ... ... 115 .. . . 
Roorkee ....... 4 10 57 31 ... 102 4 
I:hagwanpur ... 1 1 5 ... 5 75 6 
Jwalapur ... 3 4 88 ... .. . 65 4 . 
Sultanpur · ... 1 ... 7 . ... ... 47 . .. 
:Manglaur ... 2 1 9 . ... 29 110 6 ... 

Dausni ... 1 1 6 . .. . .. 47. . .. 
Nakur 2 • 2 14 17 117 6 

. ... ... 
Chilkana ... 1 l 8 . .. 11 73 .. . .. 
Sarsawa ... ·1 1 9 ... 7 75 4 
Gangoh ... ... ... ... .. . 32 81 . .. 
Bassi - 1 1 5 ••• ... 24 ... 
Civil Reserve ... 7 17 107 . .. ... .. . . .. 
Armed Police ... 1 18 120 ... ... . .. ... 

' Total ... 40 72 531 
"• 213 120 1,CS2 ~ 



XX\' 

TABLE XVIII.---:Edtwation. 

-------~------------------------------.--------------
Total. I Secondary education. Primary educ~tion. 

rear. 

1 

Schools 
and 
Col

leges. 

Scholars. Scholars. 

---- Schools. ----

1 
Fo- Fe· 

:Mah's. 
1
males. Males. males. 

Scholars, · 

Schools. 1---.--
Fe;. 

Males, males, 

1--2-·~~a-_--1---;--:--5-:~ --;-~--s-~-;-~ 

1-S_-[t-G--::J-7~ •• -. ·l--1-57-
1 

5,'"rj-2-86_

1 

___ 1_3_

1 

1,213 ~~--14-3-1 4,140 -:: 

lS~G-1900 .. . 

l::lOC-01 .. .. 

1~\ll-o:J ... 

1802-03 ... 

l:J03-0·.L ... 

1~0!-05 ... 

1:105-0{) ... 

lDOt3-07 ... 

lG07-08 ... 

1!)GS-CG ... 

1303-10 ... 

1910-11 ... 

1911-12 ... 

l'JIZ-13 ... 

1913-H ... 

1014-15 ... 

1315-16 ... 

1Jl6-17 ... 

1217-18 ... 

l'llS-13 ,., 

14!) 5,2301 3.::!0 13 1,134 ••• 135 4,003 3;~0 

145 5,33:51 334 11 1,381 ••• 133 3,953 334 

155 s,sGol 326 12 1,572 ... 142 4,232 a26 

5,952 316 12 1,573 ••• 137 4,813 316 150 

153 

IDS 

196 

197 

217 

6,023 

7,1811 

7,28-l.l 

7,5601 

9074 

7:9761 

376 

567 

604 

602 

607 

12 1,603 

12 1,585 

12 1,664 

13 1,682 

13 1,842 

14 1,812 

... 
138 4,316 

184 5,484 

182 5,515 

184 5,878 

204. 7,232 

205 6,1641 

3'-a ' . 

567 

604 

602 

607 

584 

·-·-,_;--~--..:....-....:..----·~. __ ;;_ ______ _..,. __ 



List of Schools, 1U07. 

-·- Average 
TabaiJ. Pargana, Loca.li t )'. Class. attend· 

anco •. - ----
.. 

I Saharan pur High School . 271 ... ... 
Ditto ... Anglo-Vernao u I a r 6J 

I 
1J pper Primary 

··- ... . - aid~;d • 

l 
Ditto ... Middle ''erna&eular, .. 81 

.... Sabaranpnr, Dr.1nch Lower Primary 28~ 

··-., 

' Municipal. 
··I"-

I Ditto ditto Ditto 24. ... . Saharan pur, llar· Ditto ... 48 .. . . I nathpura.. .. 
• ,. t 

l D.itto Pathan· Ditto ... 22 
' t•nra. I 

Primary Municip:\1 l ,. Ditto Orphan· 51 ,. 
aidetl .age. 

' t Ditto Mission Primary :Municipal .72 
- . I . aided, girb'. 

I Ditto Ary• Ditto ... 83 
Samaj Pa.thshala.· 

I Ditto Shah Lower Prim a r y 40 . . . Bahloli . Muni1•ip·11 girls'. . .. 
Mngbal Mazra Upper Primary · 31 ... . .. 
Ghan 'kbandi ... J .. ower Primary ... 21 .. l{andtml Ditto 21 ... . .. 

S:,haranpur 
. Sheikhpnra Ditto 24 .. ~I ... ... 

,; Malhaipur ... Ditto ... 2'J 
::3 Pabki Ditto 29 ~ ... 

·~ 
~ T3jpura ... Ditto ... 22 
a! Sabdalpur Ditto 17 ... ... ... 
a! 

Chanahti Gara Ditto 25 .,.:::; ... ... 
"" llhoj>:Lwab. Ditto 22 .w. ... . .. 

I Vitto ... Indigenous ... 18 
- Topri ... . .. Lower P r i m a r y 20 

• aided • 
Nalhora Gujar ... Ditto . .. 30 
Reri Mabkpur ... Ditto . .. 20 
Misar Murar ... Ditto ... 14 
Sarak Dadhli ... Indigenous ... 14 
Chhidbana. .... Ditto - 4 
Hauzkheri ... Ditto ... 10 
Chatka. .. Ditto ... 20 
Dcoh .. Ditto . .. 8 
Mubammadpur Ga.ra Ditto .. 24. 
Meharwani ... Ditto ... 15 
Mabesri ... Ditto ... 16 
Bijopuri ... Ditto . .. 12 

J 
Be hat •· Upper Primary ... 43 . ... , 
Sadhauli •• Lower Primary • •• lO 
Raipur .•. Ditto ... 21 

Faizabad ... l Ditto . ... Indigenous . .. w 
LodipU" ... Lower Primary . .. lR 

Ditto _, ... Indigenous ... g . 
Faizabad ••• , Lower P r i m a r y 16 _, ai1bl. -

. . 
-~ - ,. 



A.l'PEXDiX. 

List of School8, 1007-(co::ttinned). 

Locality. 

-~1 , Pndli Kushalpur ••• 

r

' Bl'lu~ t ... 
lshmpur Bartha ... 

I 
l'aizalJnd-{ccn• Ghagrcki ... 

dudrd). 1 A~gharpur ••• 

I Salempur •• 
Mirzapur • • .. 
Murtaupur ••. 

I 
I 

1\IuzaffarabaJ 

llJ raur.l 

Naugawan 
Sunsupur 
Mnsail 
Tala pur 
Bihouigarb 

'M uzaffarabad ... 
Jasmaur • ... 
Thapal Ismailpur. 
Rhujnawar ••• 
Khurampur ... 
Kalsia. ... 

Anwar pur Barauli .. 
Patbora ... 
:Muradnagar ... 
AbJulhh pur .. . 
Chaupur .. . 

Kailaspur • ... 
llhalswa Is a :pur .. , 
Bahera. 
Mahmudpur Tiwari 
Reri , .•• 
Khajllri 
Kola· 
Ditto 
Hasanpur · 
Haraura 
Kamal pur 
Pnli 
Kharkhari 
Ghamul>~. 
Lakhnaur 

Baheri Nagai .. 
: llalwana , .. 
! Data.uli Mughal ••• 

• :· ilariaLas ... 
\ Fatchpur Bhadon •• 

Kalalhoti ... 

l
l DtJolJand . • •• 

I Ditto ... 
'" , ])i tto, llr:mch ••• 

Class. 

Indigenous 
Uitto 
Ditto 
Ditt:> 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto. 

.... 

Upper Primary ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Upper Primary, 
aided. 

Lower Primary ... 
· . Ditto· •.• 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 

Lower Primary,• 
· aided · 

Ditto 
Indigenous. ' ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

... 

Upper Primnry ••• 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary ... 
Ditto ••• 

Indigenous . ... 
Lower Primary .•. 

Ditto ... 
Dit.to ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Lower . Pl'imary 
aid~1d. 1 

. Dittd .•• 
, Ditto .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Indigenous ... 

D-itto 
.Ditto ·~· ... 

Anglo-Vernacular ... 
Middle Vernacular, 
Lower Primary· 

Mnnicip1l. 

xxvii 

Average 
attend.· 
a nco. 

5 
36 
5 
4 
2 
5 

.20 
35 

31 
72 
49 
55 
33' 

26 
27 

'- 14 
15 
30 

. 23 

25 
20 
20 

.. 25 
15 

60 
50 

'50 
42' 
50 
22 
25 
22 
19 
2~ 

'19. 
25 
32 
22 
17 

23 
24 
23 
4 
5 
5 

57 
f5 
5~ 

I . 
----------------~------------------------~--~ 



· ~xYiii 

Tahsil. 

List of Schools, 1907-(eontinued). 

P .. rga.na. Locality. Chss. 
Avera go 
attend• 
a nco. -----.. ~----------~---~----------~---------------~-----

• ,. ' , I Deoband, Sanskrit Lower Primary 46 

.. 

Deoband-
( eoatinved). 

Ram pur 

"\ 

I 
Nagai 

... 

Patbshala. Municipal, aided. 
Ditto ••• Lower I••1mary 48 

' Municipal aided 

Ditto 

Rajupur 
Rankhandi 
Jarauda l'andll 
Badgaon 
Bhaih 
Bahera 

girls'. 
~ ... 23 indigenous 

echools. 
... .Upper Primary ... ... Ditto ••• 
... Lower Primary .. . 

Ditto .. . ... Ditto ••• ... Ditto ... 
· Kuri ... ... Ditto ••• 

:J 
1 

Amb:~hta Shekha ... Lower Primary, 

Gaupoli 
Kulsat 
Manki 
N alb era A sa. 
Ghalauli 

Ram pur 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Chakwali 
Dhabsi 
Sadhauli H11ria 
Nanauta 
Ditto 

Abba. 
Landb~ura 
Pahans11 

... ... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Sona Arjunpur ••• 
Thaska. ... 
Tikraul ... 
Sirsli Kalan ... 
Bhan'kla 

Ahmadpur ... 
Ghathera ••• 
~Iorah ... 
Khudana ... 
N alb era Budhakhera 
Gura.m 
Bars a ... 

ailled. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Middle \" ernacular 
Indigenous (Arabic) 

])i tto (Hindi) 
Upper Primar7 · ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 

Indigenou• (Arabic) 
Lower Primary , .. 

Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
J)itto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto -

Upper Primary, 
aided. 

Lower Primary, 
aided. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Indigenous 
])it to 
Ditto· 
Ditto 
Ditto 

... 

... . .. 
Khera Mngbal 
Pr.ndauli 

Ditto 

... Upper Primary ... 
Ditto ... 

Nag1l 
Bachutti -

Lower Primary, 
girh'. 

Lower Primary , •. 
Ditto ... 

289 

57 
80 
22 
2\J 
19 
11 
J3 
40 

26 
29 
:i:5 
30 
22 

75 

46 
38 
65 
49 

17 
13 
25 
15 
2. 
25 
36 

22 

21 
28 
17 
18 ... ... ... 
48 
47 
40 

.... ·-17 



APPE:XDTX. xxix 

List of Sclwl1ls, 1807-(continued). 

I • Avera~:e 
'f"'l,,.t.: l'argua. Locality, Class. attend• . 

j ance, 
------i-----1-----1--

l 

........ .... 
~ I 

~ I N•g•l-(e.,dd.J, 

i ·I 

l I 

• 

~ J noorkce 

~II 
... 

I 

I, 
II 
(: I:Lngwanpur 

Banehra 
Ba11tam 

... Lower Primary ... 
Ditto ••• ... 

ClHmuaina. Koli ... 
Kapuri 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto . .. . 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 

Lower Primary 
aided, girls'. 

Lower Primary, 
aided •• 

l'aharpur 
Danghera 

Ditto 

Paniali 

Tansipur ... Ditto. 
h:h:~jurwala. Khurd Ditto 
Gangheri ... Ditto 
Sukhau Khuru ... Ditto 
Tajpura ... Ditto 
Sursaina. ... Ditto 
Amauli ... ' Ditto 
Sohancbira ... Ditto 
Am b:.hta Chand ... Indigenous 
Mirzapur ,.. • Ditto 

... ... ... ... 
··~ ... 

Roorkec 

( Ditto, 
school. 

... 
Orman 

Middle Vernacular, 
Anglo· Vernacular.~. 

\ 

Ditto, Orphanage, 

Ditto, Branch ... 

Ditto, Arya Samaj. 

Ditto, 
Ditto 

Mission ••• 

Salem pur 
Ditto 

Bharapur 
lmlikhera 
Bijhauli 
Danuhcra 
Am·angabad 

Safar pur 
Daul .. tpur 
Piran Kalia.r 
Rahmatpur 
Mahewar 
llutlhakhcri 
Ancki 
Ram pur 

Ditto 

Bha!t'wnnpur 
Chadiala 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

Lo~er . Primary, 
a1ded, 

Lower Primary, 
Municipal. . 

Lower Primaryi 
aided, girls'. 

Ditto ••• 
Five indigenous 

schools. 
Upper Primary .... 
Lower Primary, 

aided, girls'. 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto •.. 
Ditto ... 
ntto ... 

Lower' Primary, 
aided. 

Ditto ... 
:Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Indigenous ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto, girls' ••• 

Upper Primary ... 
Ditto 

·M 
16 
26 
10 
24 
23 
44 

24 

20 
28 
22 
21 

"32 
22 

. 33 
25 

... 
141 
11 

1r 
162 

44. 
23 

22 
24 
20 
16 
28 

20 
22 
22 
24 
23 
20 

' 15. 
12 

58 
57 

t 

----:------------~----------~----------~-----



XXX ~ .... ~;,\, . Saharanpur District. 
\...-r+ ... ~ 

List of Sclwols, 1007-(coniinucd· . 
... 

·• A;·er~ge 
Tahsil. Pargln'l. Loc;.lity. Class. attend· 

··n;:o . . . ---
r 

Sakrau<l;1 ... ·UpJIOT Prim~~ory . .. 4R 
Ditto· ... lnliJgenoua . .. ::5 

-Khailpur Lowrr Primary ... 21 
Sricband.i ... Ditto . .. 27 
Kheri :-hikohpur ••• ·Ditto ... 27 

J 

Ditto ... Indigenous . .. M 
Bh:\lswa ... Lower Primary . .. 17 
Khubanpur •,•• Ditto ... 21 

' l:a.hori SadabaJ Ditto 9 
' 

... . .. 
Paniala ... l>i tto . .. 2S 

.. Bhagwanpur- ~ikandarpur Ditto 27 . .. ... 
r,concld.). Alawa.lpur Ditto ... 30 

·,.,..., 
I ~· Chhapar Sheraf· Lower Primary, 21 

,,. ghanpnr. aided 
' Nalhera Anantpur Ditto 26 ... 

•· Chauli fhah-nd-din· Ditto 2S ... 
-· pur • . ~ . 

~ Hasan pur .... Ditto ... 19 
lbrajauli ... Ditto ... 2l 

_, .. Ruhalki Daydpur ... Ditto ... :.!2 

~ Manikpur ... Indigenous ... 14 .... Khajuri .... lhtto . .. 12 
;:1 . 
-~ Jwalapur Middle Vernacul:l.r ... 88 .... . . .. c 
0 Ditto, ni·anch ... Lower Primary, 34 

-~ -
~~ Ditto, Mission· ... 

Municipal. 

Cl 
Lower l'rimary, 47 

(!) Municipal, aided. 
~ \. ' Ditto, Kalu Ram Ditto 6i 
0 

... 
0 Pathshala. 

-~ ft Ditto. Diwan Ditto 36 ... 
'• Padha Pa.thshala..' 

Ditto, Cbhote Ditto ... 33 
Khan. 
Ditto. Anglo· Ditto ... 2) 
Sanskrit Pathshala 

.. 
Ditto, Missiou ... Lower Primnry 

Municip:1l aided, 
22 

girls'. 
Jwalapur ... Kankhal ... Upper Prim'\ry 6l 

Municipal, . Ditto, Bhagirath Lower Primary 48 
JatllshaU .• Municipal aided. 
Ditto, · Niadar Ditto ... to 

,. Pathshala. 
Hard war ... Lower · Primary, . 22 

Municipal. 
Sultanpur Kunari Upper Primary ... 4.3 
.Haisi . Lower Primary 17 ... . .. 
Ruhalki ... Lower l'rimary, 22 

aided. 
Atmalpur Dangla ... Ditto ... 20 
Dahadurabad ... Ditto ... 28 
Garb ... Ditto ... 24 

- llirpur ... Ditto ... 21 
Khizarpur Mo Indigenous ... 12 

.. -. 



• XXXl 

List of Schools, 1 D07-(e:outinued). 
• 

' A. vern go 
Tal1s 1 Pargana. Loc .. lity. Cl•ss. attend· 

.aoce • 
.. --~--

c ·~ 

( Mangltur ... :Middle ,. ema. 127 
cular. 

Ditto ... Three indigenous ... 
schools. 

J,jbarheri ... Up lJc·r Pl'i mary ... 40 

""" LanJhaura ... ·Ditto . .. 65 ..., 
I.Jitto Indigenous ~ ... ... ... 

"' :Mundl.n1a .. Lower Primary ... 23 
~-

<:J Gauh:nauna. ... Ditto ... 22 "! 
•;, Mnngl:tur Narsain ... Ditto . .. 26 "' ... 

\.....' Jaharhcra .. Ditto ... 28 
I l Ditto ... Lower Primary, 25 ·-

~~ ! 
aided. .. 

;... Thitki ... Ditto ... 22 
... Udalheri ... Ditto . .. 19 - I Gadarju.ia Ditto 26 ... - ... 

! Sherpur ... Ditto . .. l7 
! Khcrajat ... Ditto ... .·l.S 
I Haraj:mli Indigenous 
I 

... ... .. . 
Nagla. Salaru ... DittG ... ... 
Na'kur ... Midaie Vernacular ... 97 

' 
Do. ... . .. Lowet• Primary, 11 

girls'. 
Do. ... ... Four indigenous ;• .. 

schools. 
I Ambahta ... Middle Vernacular ... 84 . Ditto ... Hve indigenoua . ... 

schools. 
llarpuli ... Upper Primary . .. i 37 

J 
Kher<~. Afghanau Ditto ' 37 ... 

Ditto ... . Lower Primary i 80 
Nakm· 

'"l 
aided, girls' •. 

I 
·Ditto ... Two indigenOJ.lS, ... 

' schools. 
:... i Dadhi ... - ... Lower Primary . .. '27 . 

Randewa Ditto 23 c 

I I 
. . .. ... .c.: Aghiana· Ditto 28 "' ... . .. ,_, 

•• ; I hlamnagar Ditto . .. 22 ... 
Ditto ... Indigenous ... ' . .. 

' Jajwa ... Lower Prim\ry 17 ... ... 
Dhaurala ... Ditto ... 25 

I Ditto ... lndigenous ... ... 
! Barubala 

., 1Jitto 
I i 

... ... ... 
'I 

...f 

Chilkana. ... Upper Primary ... 63 
Dumjhcra. ... Lower Primary ... 31 
Bartha Kayasth ... Ditto ... 29 
Dudha Khera ... Ditto .... . 20 

Sultan pur Gordhanpur Ditto ' lB ' ... ... 
' 

1 
Sultan pur ... Model girls' schoo~ 41 

I 
Daudauli Khera Lower Primlry ' 22 ... I 

aided. I 

I thnuri Mandi Ditto I 12 ... .,. .. 
Badgaon 

I 

Ditto ' 20 ... .. . . 



xxxii 

L·ist of Schools, 1007-. (concluded)._ 

Tahsil Pargana. Locality. Cl~tss. 
.A vcrngt. 
attrntl· 
a nee. -

' 
Sarsawa ... Upper Primary . .. 43 
Dhula.Pra ... Lower Prim:try ... so 
Jhabiran . .. Ditto ... 21 

Saraawa ... < Sanpla ... Ditto . .. 20 

-:- Jagehta Naji.b ... Lower Primary 19 
'( aided. 

Majri ••• ... Ind!genous ... . .. 
.. 

Oangob ... Micd!e Vernacular, .. 113 
Do •••• ... Lower Primary, 69 

aidetl. 
Do .... ... Lower · Pdmary 31 

~ I girls'. .... Do. ••• ... Lower Primary, 26 
"'S aided, girls' . .! 
C) Do •••• ... Fourteen indigenous . .. 
le schooh. 0 

~ Titron ... Middle Vcrn~cular .•• 76 
I Do •••• . .. Three indigenous .. . ... schools. r:t 

.lit Gangoh Jandkhera ... Upper Primary ... 41 CIS -: z .. Jharwan . .. Lower Primary ... 31 
• Dudhla. ... Ditto ... 28 

Lakhnauti ... Ditto -· 33 . Ditto ... Two indigenous 
schools. 

. .. 
Sangathera , . ... Lower Primary 23 . aided • 
Papri ••• ... Ditto ... 20 
Khandlana ... Ditto ... 23 
Shabidpura ... Indigenous ... . .. 
Kunda .•• ... :Ui tto . .. ... 
Thola Fatehpur ... Ditto - .. . . 

. ' . 

-

-



APPENDIX. 

IWA.DS, 1907; 

A. -Pli.Ol'INCIAL. 

(i) ].feerut to Roorkee and D .. hra 
(ii) Saharan pur to }'att>hpur and Delu!l. 

(iii) Suharanpur to Chakrat.t ... 

Total 

B.-LOCAL. 

1.-l'irat•clafl roads, metalled, bridge.l antl dra\l.tltl throughout. 

(i) Sa.baran1mr to Karnal (vide II, i) ••• 
(ii) Saharan pur to Umbala (vide II, i) ... · 

(iii) Suhai'BnpUl' to Muzllfiainaga.r (vide II, iii) 
(iv, Saharan pur Station 'roada ••• 
(v) PJlgl'im Tond ,,, 

.... 
... 

(vi) Sars;twa Station approach road ,,. 
(vii) Dcoba nrl Station a pproacb road ••• 

Total_~ .... 

rJ.-8ocoJld·cla81 roada, metalled, bridged and tlfained lllrotlgllout. 

(i) Saharanpur to Karnal (wide I, i} ... ... . .. 
( i) Sahuanpur to Umballa (vide!, ii} 

(iii) Saharan pur to M:uzaffarn,.gtr tJide I, iii) 
(iv) Saharan pur to Ram pur and Shamli ... ... 

(v) Saharaupur to Chilk1na. ... 
(vi) Sareawa. to Chilkana. 
(vii) Sareawa.to Nakar ... ... 

(vi·i) Nskur to H.ampur, Badgaon, and Dcoband ... 
(ix) Nakur to Gangoh and Muz~ffarnagar 
(x) Ganguh to T11tdgrwn ... 

(:~~.i) NHgal to Gllg>l.,bcri 
(xi') Nagal railway s1ation roarl ... 

( x iii) G11 galhet tJ llhagw lD pur · .•. ... 
(:x:iv) Hha.!lwa pur to Bahadnr~tb:ld and Hardwnr 

r~-
,,,.~~' .... 

(xv) Uoorkee to Rah11dl1rabad .... .. ... 
(xvi) Uoorkce to Dhanauri 

(xvii) Jtoorkee t(BllAgwanpnr ... 
(xviii 1 Jtoorkee to Lak~ar - ... 

(xix) Manglrmr to l>e11lmnd ... . .. ... 
(u) :Manghur to L'<khmur ... t•! 

(xxi) ~tation approach roads .... 

Tot.al 
• 

----
25 

''. . ',--
XX:Xlll 

Miles~ fur,. 

'49 0·3 
1~ 0•.3. 
33 ' 
{)6 4•5 

6 0 
2 5 
5 1 
3 1·85 
1 7 
1 <f76 
0 6·M 

29. -5·85 

25 0 
]0 4 
26 0 
23 0 

8 0 
6 4 
9 ·2 

30 0 
2l' 2 
17 0 
ll 0 

0 6 
9 2 

" 21 0 
9 0 
4 ' 8 0 

11 0 
a 4 
16'. 0 . ~t: 1 

,-

290 5 



- :txxiv 

ROADS, 1!.101·-(eonl'lud,d). 
\ 

I . 

• :Milos. fu~. 

II T. -Fifli-elau ro1d1, cleared, partiall!J £ritlgtd rnl t!ro~i.nrd. 

(i) Subinontane roa~. Harl!war to Kh'\ra 
{ii) Roorkee' to Jabarhera ••• 

.. ,(iii) L·ksar to Sult11npnr ••••. 
(iv) ~ang· aur to Lakear ... 
('r) IJeoband to Bijnor ••• • •• 

(vi) Fatehpnr to Muzaffarabad 
(vii) Titroo to Than" Bba1ran 

..... 

... 
Tot.U 

lY.-Siztli-clau road•, tleared onl9. 

(•) Lllndhaura to Btba~urabad 
· (1i) Kilnkhal to L!'lt&ar .•. 
(tii) Kankhal to Rani l\la~r-1 
(iv) Sultanpur to Bhogpur~ •• 
(v) flhagwanpur t.o Cuodiala 

• (vi) Fatchpur to Kheri ••. 
(vii) Roorkee to Amlia 

Tutal 

GRAND TOTAL 

... 

I 

43 0 
7 0 
5 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
0 1 

73 1 

12 0 
12 0 
9 0 
4 0 
7 0 
4 0 
4 0 

52 0 

533 0·35 



AI'PENDI..t. 

FERRIES, 1907. .. 
-- i .. 

I I 
.M~n11ge· r, Xamc of li'erry.; Village. Pargan,. Tt~hsil. · In· .•· 

I ment:, come. 
I ' --· I . ~ 

( Chan11i 'II" j :t.lajhra ... Jwalapur. Roorkee .... Distri~~ 

~676 ., lllard; 

J 

I ·.) 

Shiahamwah l Jagjitpur ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto -· . 
I 

x~g.tl ... Jaapur Ram· Ditto ... Ditto . .. District 

l 
jit.pur. Board; 

... 
Bijnor. 

I 
Ditto I> it to \..,_ Balaw•li ... Q:;ugadu pur. ... ... Diat.rict ····-Board, .. ·.· 

Bijuor. 

~ ltani ,\fazra U.ani Maz1•a ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. ,.District 5 
BJard. 

~ 
M·•Jleshpur .. , Mahesh p·ur ••• Dotoband ... Deoband ••• P.rivate ••• ... 
Nalheu ... Nalhero. Kburd Ditto •••: Ditto ... Ditto.··· . ... 

.lA S:u gathcra .. Sanga.tbora ... Gangoh ... Nakti.r ... Dis~ricit a 
jllo&rd, 

fKatl 

.. 
Hnjgha.t Sadullahpur Sultanp'U', Ditto Di,trlct -

r 

... ... . .. . Board, 
Umballa • . 

J 

Mandhaur ... M"ndhaur ... S1usawa . .. Ditto . .. - Ditto . .. . .. 
Chsu gawan ... F•ltehpur Jat Nakur ... Ditto ... District . .. 

.B>Ard, 
Karnal. . 

Kalsanra ... t Chhapu Jat Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. ... 
I Kamal pur Kamal pur "Gaugoh Dittu Ditto 

, 

l 
... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 

Begi .. Bcgi ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... DittO . ... .. . 
.,. 

~ .. 

I 
-

!.·· 

0 

'• 

)' 
t.,j ~ 
h· 

r•,• ' ' ,,;.. 

I 
., 

.. 



·~ :rxxiv , Sttha,.,•anpur District. 

, ROADS, lfl07·-(eoncludttl). 

111.-Fifli·elau roJda, cleared,partiallfl ~ricl!J~cl nd clroAi'lltd. 

{j) Submont ane rl'a", HMrc!war to Kh~ra 
(ii) Roorkee' to Jabarnera ••• • •• 

(iv :Ms.ng· aur 1 o Lakaar .•• 
. ,(iii/ L. ·ksar to Sult"npur ••••. 

, (v IJeoband to Bijnor ••• ... 
(vi) Fatehpnr to MuzatYarabad 
(vii) Titron to Than" Dhawan 

Tohl 

·' lJ",-Sixtli-clau roatla. cleared onl!J. 

(i) Lllndhaura to B&bn~orabad 
(•i) Ka.nkbal to L~k&ar .•.. 

(1ii) Kankhal to Rani MaU.l 
(iv) Sultanpur to Bhogpur~ .. 
(v) .Rhagwanpur t.o Cuodiala. 

(vi} Fatcbpur to Kheri ••. 
(vii) Roorkee to Awlia 

..... 

Tutal 

GRAND TonL 

i 
'\ ;'i. 

~ .. 
I 

iMilus. fur. 

43 0 
7 0 
5 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
0 1 

73 1 

12 0 
12 0 
9 0 
4 0 
7 0 
4 0 
4 0 

52 0 

533 0·35 



FERRIES, 190i. 

I I 
ILI•·r.,~_T_am_...:_o_f_F_e_·r-ry_. __ '_ri-lla_g_c_. _

1

1 Pargun1. 

---1 
! 

i \:Landi •... 1 l\Iajhra 1 Jwalapur. :I ,. 
:~hitih,mwal! 1 

Jagjitpor Ditto 
! 

'l. 

& i 
;; i:-;egl\ 

r,;; I 

I 
~Ha!awbli 

I Jaapur Ram
i jitpur. 
I 
' 
; Ga ugachas pur. 

~ I . , 
J ~ ~ lltani .\fazra i Uani Mazra ... 

tr. I I . 
.:! ( ! M •f!esb pur ... l Mahesh pur ••• 

~ ~~ 
~ ll x .. theu .•. ! N~~olhera Khurd 

, " :h•l '" g>th"' . . I Song"! h"a ... 

I 
1 Hajgh:lt I S.tdullahpur 

i I . I 
1 ~bndhaur I Mo~ondhaur 

. j Chaugawlln .. j f;\tehpur Jat 

~·.I i 
~ I I K:d~a1ura \ Cbhapu Jat 

I Ka.malpur \ Kamalpur 

\ Bcgi .. I Bcgi 
\ ! 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

Ditto 

Ditto .•. 

Ditto ... 

D<ioband ... 

Ditto 

Gangoh 

Sultanpn. 

S:usawa 

Nakur 

lli tto 

_Gangoh 

Ditto 

I Roor~ee 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Deoband ... 

Ditto 

Nakur 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dittu 

Ditto 

... 

1

/ H•nllge-
ment, 

I 
i·D. t · t ' IS r:e_ 

lharcL 

Ditto ••. 

District 
Bo•rcf, 

1 Bijnor. 

I 

District 
Board, 
Bijaor. 

~Bistrict 
B:>ard. 

Private ... 

Ditto ... 

District 
~Boud, 

District 
n·oard, 
Umballa . 

Ditto ••. 

District 
B>R.rd, 
Karnal. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto ... 

In
come. 

. ... 

5 

. ... 
2 

... 

... 

. . 
'· 

'. 



Xxxvi, · SaharctnptH' DiBtrict. 

POST·Ol'FICES, 1907 • 
• 

Pargana, Locality. Class or office. lla.nagemcnt. 

- ------- ---·--------- ------
., Saharu1pur ... Ileac:' -office "" 1, I Saharanpur ••• ~ lsahara.npur city . .. 811b-officc ... . . I . . - .... . . , . · ... I &ha• . Ditto ... ' .. . .. 

.: Faiubad .. · ... !Mirzapur ... . .. Braucb-offiee 
~ ·~ · Raipur ... ... Ditto . .. 
j;l.. -1=1 
Ill ~ Kaloio ••• 

Ditto ... . .. . .. 
Ill Hibarigarh ... Uitto 
.lJ 

... ... 
~uz·,ff.uabad... ,.Muzaffuabad D\t.to 00 I • 

... . .. 
\ , ISanmpur . ... ... ·Ditto ... 

~ . l }~at..,hpur ... ... Ditto ... 
Haraura ..... Ka1lasp1I1' ... ... Ditto .. . 

\ ... Kota · Ditto . . ... . .. . .. 
~ 

11 
Deob&nd· .. t Deob.1nd ... ... Sub-office . .. 

ll:~dgaon ... .. . Branch·-office 

, - .. 
Rampa.t 

Ram pur ..• ... Sub-office ... 

!( ... j N~~onauta . ... . .. Ditto ... 

Nagai ... { Nagai ... .... Branch·~ ffice 
Paharpur ... ... Ditto . .. 

I 

- { Roorkee ... ... Sub·o.ffice ... 
' ~ · ... Roorkee station '! Roorkee ... ui tto ... ...: 

·llllllikh~& ... Branch-office .s 4 ... ;:.. . G) 
p. 

{ 1Bhagwanpur Ditto ... -8 
Bhagwanpur .. !Sa.kranda. ... Ditto ~ ... ... 

. !Mohand ••• ... Ditto ... 
a) - . . 
G) { n.,a .. , Sub~officc ,.14 ... .. . ... ... 

••• Jwalapur Ditto 0 Jwalapur ... . .. ... 
0 

· lKankbal Dit.to ~ ... . .. ... 
' ., 

'• .. Ditto · rL•ndhaun ... ... . .. 
'· . 1.\Janglaur Ditto ... ... ... 

\ Man~l~ur ... - ILaksu ... ... Ditto ... 
•, 

" 
· IJabarhera ... . .. Bunch-office 

' 
\ , { Nakur Sub-offi..;c ... ... ... 

rUur 
Ambahta ••• a ... Ditto ... 

•• , ~Is~·mnngar ... . .. Branch-office 

fCh,lhno ... ... S11h-office .. . 
.: Sultaupur ... :sultan pur ... ... Branch-office 

~ I iGordhanl'ur ... ... Ditto ... 
~tuawa Is ...... *" ... DiLto ... 

• ... iGangoh 
-... . .. Sub-office ... 

• Gaugoh ... { iLlkhnau ti ... •: 1' 
Branch· office 

. I . jTitron Ditb . ... ... ... ll 



xxxyj~ . 
. ' l·i: 

--··------:.-----------.....-~----:------'...,·.K-· -· -~..,,.....,. .. 
" .. ~ 

!U.RKETS, 1907. 

Purgana. Locality. I 

\ 
' ·-- ,--------- -

Saharan pur 

... 
~ 
~ 

f Muz'Lffa.rabad 

.:,'; l 
i Haraur11. 
: 

.· t~oorkee 
( 

• 

i 
1
uha3wanpur 

-.il 
.I;! J IJwalapur ... . I 
~II 

ll\Ianglllur 

~iN 1 ( 1• a wr .•. 
·:I 
J lsult.anpur ,.. 

::! 

I 
I ."' 

= SM·sawa ... z 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
\ G&ngoh 

I 
I 
! 

I 

... { Sa.bart.n put •... 
Muhanuna.d Am in 1mr, ... 

... llehat ..•. . .. ,., 
~ Muzaii·t.rahad '\ ... 
2 

Biho.rigarh · (Thapal\ 
lsmailpur} • 

... { Kllil.u~u, ... .. 
Budha hera. .... ... 

\ . 
.~ t Doohand. · .... .. ... 

Rajupur 
--~ ... 

' 

... l U.<tmpur ... ... 
Nanauta ... . .. 

{ Nagd ... ... .•. Paharpur. ... . .. 
t Roorkee ... ... ... Imlikhel'& ... ... 

... Bh~gwan pur 

... Dhananra ... ... -
J 

Manglaur .•. ... 
r,aksar ... . .. ... 

1 Ja.barhera r;, 

··-- ... 
Bharnt ... . .. 
Landhaura ... ... 

' .. ) Ambahta. ... ... 
Nakur ... ... 
Khera. Afghanan ... 
Waa.mnagar , •• . .. 

a.rpal ..••• . .. 
\ 

... Saltanpur · ... . .. 
, .. Sarsawa ... ... 

. t•gob _ ... 
... L~khnauti .•• ... 

T1tron ... ... 
J.llandkhera. ... 

1 

. 

., 

Market ~\s. 
•' 

.. ·. \ . ··~ 
.. 

\ 
'l'hursday. 
1'utosday. 

Sundl\y, 

Monday., 
Friday. 

Thursd.ty. 
Saturday. 

Wednesday. 
Thursday. . 

Di'tto 
Saturday. 

Sunday . 
~'riday., . 

' 
Sunday and Tuead&y. 

. Thursday. . .,. 

Fl'iday • 

Ditto • 

Sunday, lVednesday and 
Friday. 

S:tturday . 
Ditto,-

Tuesday . 
.Monday • 

Monday 
Sunday. 
'l'hursday. 
Wednesday. 
Saturday. 

Monday. 

Tuesday. 

Saturday. 
Sunday. 
Monday. 
l!'rid:!<y . 

,. 
-
. ,,, 

., . ·~ 



••• 
XXX.VlU 

.· 
}'AIRS, 1907. 

i 

lA • i rproxl 

N~&me of fair, I mate Tahsil. J>argan~; Lor~Ut~. Da.te, ave rag 
/ . at ten!!· .. 

e 

I 

I &llce. 
' 

Saharan· { s.~hu.ranpur. Saharanpur . G~g:l Pir ... Bha.don Daui / G,OOO 
lO.h. 'C) 

pur. Muut!arabad Near KaSil'!lri Shakumbu Ku!lr Sudi 8,000 
bevi. 13 tll. 

Deoband ... Deoban l.,. Dtnband ... Chaudu . .. Ch'it 
14th, 

Su~i 4,000 

' RJorkeo Pi ran Kdiar Ura Slu1h Ala- Rtbi-ul-aw-'1 40,000 ... 
ud-dia • Jlth. . 

Jwalapur,.,. Hardwar ... Mak:u s.~nk- Magh lliidi 50,000 
rant. 14th. t . • . DiLto Ditto Somwa.ti Ama- M~gh Da.di 50,000 ... .. 
was lSLh. 

. Ditto .. . Ditto ... Holi . .. Phagan Sudi 30,000 
14th. 

R oorkee ••• Ditto Litto Dikbauti Cha.it Sudi' 80,000 . .. . .. ... 
1st. 

< 

Ditto ... Ditto" · · ... Somwllti Ama- Jet.h · Badi 50,000 
f was. 15th. 

. ' 
Ditto ... · Ditto ... Daschra, ... Jeth Sudi 40,000 

lOth. ~. 

Ditto ... lJitt!] . .. Somwati Ama- Kuar Ba.di 30,000 
was. 15th. 

#' • 
'\ Ditto ... Ditto ... Katki ... Ditto 20,000 

aknr ... Gangob . •••. Gangoh ... Urs Qutb I Jama.d-ns-sanil 7,000 . Alam Abdul 22nd to 25&h • 
N 

. Quddus • 

' 

l 
I 
! 

• 



GAZETTEER OF S.AHARANPUR 

INDEX. 

A. 
Bam, .p. 22. 
Bam Rau, p. 10. 

1- Bangalis, p. 111. 
Banganga l'iver, pp. 9; 64, 154, 2i5. 
Banias, pp. 80, 104, 123. 

Abdollahp'lr, p. 15, · 
Act XX of 1856, pp. J66, 212,.216, 243, 

260, 2i0, 274, 290, 292; 303, 336, 341, 
348. 

Adam pur, pp. 62,127. 
Agbi1ma, pp. 5, 20,291. • 
Agricultural implements, p. 45, 
A grieulture, JlP· 41-50. 
Ahin, pp. 106, 129, 
Ahmadpur, p. 67, 
Akbarpur, p. 312.-
Alampur, p. 61. · . ·"'' 
Alawalpur, p. 93. r" 
Alluvial mahale, p. 154, 
Am bah ta, pp. 79, 87,111, 125, 137, 166, 

185, 189, 211. 
Ambahta Sheikha, PP• 6!3, 212. 
Am sot, p. 2. . -
Ana~t~au, pp. 17, 62, 304. 
Andaub, p. 244. -~ 
Andbcri, p. 22, • · 
Andheri Ra.u, pp. 1b,236. 
Area of the district, p. 1. 
Arya Samaj, pp. 99,100, U2, 169. 
Asadpur, p. 67. · ·· .. 
Aeafuagar, p. 68. · 
Aurangabad, p. ,281. 

B. 
Ba.bail, pp. 61, 62, 327, 
Babupur, p. 199, 
Ua.chai ti, p. 125, 
Bacbbils, p. 103 ; eitle also Rajputs, ,· · 
Badgaou, pp.156, 213. · ·· 
Badheri Koli, p. 284. · 
Ba.dsbahibagh, pp. 23, 92, 93, 187, 213. 
Badshahibagh :Ran, pp. 15, 236, 
Badshab M.aha.l, p, 240. 
Bt~.dshab pur, p. 64, 
Baghbans, p. 104. 
Bahadurabad, pp. 67, 68, 941, 165, · 
.flahansia, p. 2, ' 
Jhhcra, pp. 218, 251, 
ll>thra.h, p. 181. 
Br.!s, p. 103; tJide also :Raj puts. 
TiaJra, p. 49. 
Bajuberi, p. 28. 
Ualawali, pp. 8, 90. 
Baledh, p.l20. 
Balia. Kheri, p. 90. 
Balpur, pp. 60, 61, e2. 

BaniaWl\la, p, 22. 
Banjaras, pp. 106, 111. 
Banking firms, p. 80 
Bargujars, pp. 103, 109; tJide also 

;Raj puts. 
Barbais, pp.105, 111. 
BaJ·kala, pp. 21, 23. 
Barkala Rau, pp. 15, 236. 
Barley, p. 47. 
B.trtha Kayasth, p. ~45, 
Baschra, p. 287, 
Bassi, pp. J 66, 157, 214. 
Bastam, pp. 67, 68, 
Baurias, p. 157, 
Begi, p. 93. 

.. \ 

Behat, pp. 4, 59, 61, 92, 125, 156, 177, 
214, 

Behat Kanjawar, pp.-138~ 184, 215, 283. 
Behnas, p. 108. . . 
Bulka, p. 63. 
Beribara, p. 25, 
Retban, p. 22, 
Betban Rau, p. 1CJ. . 
Bbagwa.npur, pp. 87, 91, 156, 166, 197, 

216. 
Bhagwanpur pargana., pp. 43, 69, 139, 

184,217. 
Bhaila, p. 229. 
Bhailal, p. 69. 
Bhalswa, p. 251, 
Bpangis, PI'· 104, 111. 
Bharbhunjas, p. 107 .. 
Bha.ri, p. 62. " 
Bhatras, p. 158, 
Bhat rive1·, pp. 11, 275, 
Bhattis, p. 109. 
Bhimgoda, pp. 65, 69. 
Bhistis, p. 111. 
Bhogpur, pp. 9, 184, 258, 
Bichpari, pp. 9, 334. 
Biharigarb, pp. 156, 333, 847 . 
Bijhauli, p. 19. 
Bijupura, p. 18. 
Birth-rate, p. 37. 
Bishan pur, pp. 20, 22. 
Bishnois, p. 105. 
Blanket-we~ving, p. 32. 
Blindness, p. 40. 
Bobras, pp. 80,107. 
Botanical gardens, pp. 60-56, 322. 

'· Boundaries of the district, p. 1. 



ii 

Erahma.ns, pp. 103, 128 •. 
Bricks, p. 28. 
Bridges, pp. 62, 68, 90, 9:J. 
Buddha Kheri, pp. 87,200. 
Budhakhera, p. 345. 
Bodhi Jumna river, pp. 14, 15, 59, 

342. . . 
Dadhi river, pp. 51 15, 291, 337. 
Building materials, pp. 27, 28. 
Banga.lows, pp. 62, 68, 93. 
Bun ta, p. 62. 

c. 
Cameb, p. 32. 
Canals, pp. 58-68. 
Castes, pp. 100-112. 
Cattle, pp. 24, 30, 31. 
Cattle disease, p. 33. 
Cattle pounds, p. 175. 

·-

Censaa, tJid• Population. 
Ceases, pp. 154, 167. 
Chahicha, cide Hindan. 
Chamar~, pp. 100, 128. 
Cha.ndaina Koli, pp. 222, 289. 
Cbandauli, p. 61. 
Chapri, pp. 23, 236. 
Charaon, p. 196. 

· Cha.uhans, pp. 102, 109, 129. 
Chaundaheri, p. 121. . 
Chauri, p. 343. · 
Chausath Kheri pargana., p. 138. 
Chhipis, pp. 82, 107. 
Chidbana, p. 327. . 
Chilawala, p. 22. · · 
Chilkana, pp. 15, 156, 166, 222, 
Ch.illawala Rau, p. 10. 
Chirak, p. 22. 
Chod.iala, pp. 90, ~6, 221, 223. 
Cholera, p. 37. ~~ 
Choli, p. 221. 
Christianity, pp. 99, 112. 

·Churches, p. 112. · 
Civil courts, p. 136: 
Climate, p. 34. · 
Communications, pp. 89-.94. 

· Condition of the ~" · • · · p. 134. 
Cotton, p. 60. · 
Cotton-printing, p. 8~. • 
Crime, p. 157. 
Criminal courCs, p. 136. "' 
Crops, pp. 46-50. 
Cultivated area, 'P.41. 
Cultivation, pp. 41-60. 
CultiNtors, p. 128. 

· Culturable waste, p. 42. 

D. 

l>adar jhil, p. 343. 
Dadli, p. 120. 
Dakauts, p. 107. 

INDEX. 

154, 

Dakrawar. p. 62. 
Damjher~t, 195. 
Darzi•, pp. 107, 111. · 
Datauli, p. 62. 
Daulatpor, p. 94. 
Dausni, pp. !56, 223. 
Deaf-mutes, p. 40. 
Death-rate, p. 36. 
Deoband, pp. 4, 13, 18, 35, 80, 82, 87, 88., 

124, 165, 199, 224. 
Deoband canal, pp. 18, 66. 
Deoba':ld pargana, pp. 42, 44, 56, 139, 

184,227. . 
Deoband tahsil, pp. 46, 139,232. 
Dbamola river, pp. 13, 17, 321, 326. 
Dhanauri, pp. 4, 10, 66, 68. 
Dhandora river, pp. 11, 217. 
Dharampur Gnjar, p. 286. 
Dholkhand, pp. 21, 22, 25. 
Dholkhand Rau, p. 10. 
Dhobis, pp. 107, 111. 
Dhulapra, pp. 17, 18, 20, 28, 337. 
Diseases, pp. 37-40, 
Dispensaries, p. 17 4. 
District board, p. 167. 
District staff, p. 136. 
Doiwala, p. 2. 
Double-croppin~r, p. 43. 
Drainage, pp. 16-19, 324. 

E. 

Eastern Jumna Canal, pp. 16, 58-64. 
Education, pp. 167-174. 
Epidemics. pp. 37-40. "' 
Excise, pp. 159 -162. 

. F. 

Factories, pp. 83-86. 
Fairs, pp. 33, 87-89, 158. 
Faizahad, pp. 4, 59, 62, 235. 
Faiza.bad pargana, pp. 44, 57, 139, 183, 

235. 
Fallows, pp. 42, 43. 
Famines, pp. 57, 69-7.>. 
Faqirs, pp. 106, 110, 127. 
Fatehpur,. pp. 91, 93, 155, 156,240. 
Fatehchandpur, p. 244. 
Fatehpur Jat, pp. 16, 93, 200,290. 
Fathua, p. 203. 
Ferries, p. H3. 
Fever, p. 37. 
Firozpur, p. 25. 
Firozpur Nandi, pp. 13, 326. 
Fiscal history, pp. 13!:1-154. 
Fisheries, p. 30. 
Floods, pp. 8, 10, 11, 13 ; cid' also 

Drainage. 
Forests, pp. 2, 20-2'" 
Fruit trees, pp. 27, "b:;.--
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G. 
Gadanpura, r:2s. 
Gael aiyaa, pp. 32, 106. 
a .• d<~rj uda, pp. 19, 67. 
Gc~g·dheri, pp. H2, 94, 155, 216, 284. 
l)ahlots, p. 103; 11id1 also llajputs. 
(j 1j, p. 22. 
G~j Han, p. 10. 
Ganduora p. 251. 
Q,,ndewllr, pp. 61, 62, 300. 
o.mesupur, ll· 63, 156. 
Glogt•s canal, pp. 18, 6·t 6~. 
G.1nges river, pp.l, S, 262. 
Gangoh, pp. 81, 87, 88, D3, 156,166, 

210. 
Gllnguh pa.rgana, pp. 42, 43, 56, 139, 

1b5, 2-13. 
('l.LnjarbllU 1 p. 22. 
Garas, pp. 10H, 129. 
G.trrisou, p. 136. 
0l'ology, p. 2, 
Glwgr.,ki, pp. 13, 326. 
Ghauaklmnui, p. 330. 
Ghar tract, pp. 3, 101, 236, 280. 
Gholna, p. 22. 
Hholua. !tau, p. 10. 
Ghosis, p.111. · 
Ghuna, pp. 62, 63, 
Ghlss·m'lking, pp. 23, 83. 
Ooah, pp. 32, 106. · 
Gojra Hau, p. 236. 
li ok ulpur, p. 16. 
uokulwala, p. 188. 
Gobhains, pp. 106, 127, 256, 
Grow, p. 47. 
Grazing grounds, p. 24, 
Groves, p. 26. 
Guj>uu.t, p. 101. 
Gujnrs, pp. 101,10~, 117-122,127, 128, 

157, 158, 197, 200, 244. . 

H. 
II tbnras, p. 107. 
Hadwaha river, pp. 11, 275, 313. 
Haid>Lrpur, p. 17. 
llulalpur, pp. 61, G2. 
lhljaura r1ver, pp. 11, 217, 
lial.vais, p. 111. 
Ihugoli, pp. 62, 244, 
Hamura, p. 2·k7, 
Ha aura p<1rg11nt, pp. 42, 44, 57, 139, 

2-1-S, 
ll::mlwar, pp. 8, 33, 35, 33, 39, 65, 83, 88, 

~~1. ~9,127, 156, 177,203, 252. 
H~ndwar Union Municipality, p. 165. 
lhruaul, p. 22. 
Jia.rvcsts, p. 45. 
llatni Sot, p. 10. 
Hazara llasulpur, p. 22, 
He11llh, p. 37. 
Homp·ru'ugs, p. lel. 

Hind:tn river, pp. 11, 12, 248, '281, 
326. . 

285, 

Hindus, pp. 99-107, 
. Horse-breeding, pp. 32, 306. 
Hospitals, p. 174. 

I. 
lhrahimpur, p. 67, 
Imampur, p 62. 
Imlia river, pp. 13, 18, 225, 228, 308, 
Imlikbera, pp. 124, 221, 259,816. 
Income-tax, p. 163, 
Indigo, pp. 50, 84. 
1 nfanticide, pp. 98, 103, 158. 
lnth'mities, p. 40. 
Insanity, p. 40. 
Interest, p. 79. 
l• rigation, pp. 56-69. 
Islamnflgar, pp. 62, 259. 
Ismailpur, p. 18. 

J. 
Jubarhcra, pp. 127, 166, 176, 259,277. 
Jabarheri, pp. 119, 130, 260. 
Jadone, pp. 103, 109; tritlB also Rajputs. 
Jagjitpur, p. 67. 
Jahangirabad, pp. 138, 185, 330. 
Jail, p. 159. ' 
Jains, pp. 99, 112, 122. · 
Ja~Hware, p. 103; tJitlB also R••jpu ts. 
Jakni river, pp. 11, 217. 
Ju.lalpur, p. 229; 
Jamulg~rh, pp.138, 185. 
Jarauda, pp. 62, 232, 260, 
Jasmanr, pp. 13, 15, 127, 2{S1, 281. 
Jataul, pp. 13, 121. 
Jatonwula, p. 60 •. 
J~ts, pp. 105, 128, 158 •. 
Jauusi, pp. 315,316. · 
Jaurasi pargana, pp. 138, 139, 184, 185, 

27", 316. 
Jenkinson's cut, p. 225. 
Jhabiran, p. 340. 
Jhils, p. 19. 
Jhojhas, pp. 110-129~ 
J ogi wala, p. 28, 
Jon sal Ra.u, p. 279. 
Juar, p. 49. 
Juhhas, p. 108, • 
Jumna. river, pp. 14, 23, 236,243,291, 

337. 
Jungle grants, p. 154, 
Jungles, p. 26. 
Jwalapur, pp. 4, 91, 113,257,261; tJid8 

11lso llardwar, . . 
Jwalapur pargar a, pp. 42, 57, 139, 184, 

261. 
K. 

Kachhwahas, p. 103; tJid1 also Rajputs. 
Kahars, pp. 30, 10.t~ 129. .r 
Kailaspur, pp. 81, 124, 2211 266 
Kalatira. !tau, p. 10, / 

/ 
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Xalheri, p. 16. 
Kali N&di river, pp. l2, 61, 225, 228, 

286. ' 
Kali river, pp. 13, 67, 228, 303. 
Kallarpur, p. 62. · , 
Kalluwala, pp • .266, 284, 
Kalluwala R:\o1 p. 12. 
Kalsia, pp. 15, 35, 61, 93, 94, 175". 
Kaln-wal~a, p. 23. 
Kalwars, pp. 128, 160. 
Kamal pur, p. 93. · 
Kambohs, pp. 107, Ill, 129. 
1\anda:r, p. 182. 
Kania Uau; p. 10. 
Kaniawala .Rao, p. 10. 
Kanjars, p.107 .. 
Kankar, p. 28. 

.. 
Kankarkoi, p. 28. . 
Kankbal, pp 8,:127,25:), i67; t:ids nho 

Hardwar. · 
Kanuao, pp ·20, 145. 
Karsuni, w:ids Kirsani. 
Kasamri, pp. 23, 25. 
Kasumri lwu, pp.15, 236. 

• Katha ri"er• P.P· 16, 17, 93, 291. 
• Katba ttaet, pp. 3~, 102, 139, 185, 228, 

285, 3C6. , 
Kayaaths, p. 107 •. 
Khadir of the Ganges, pp. 4, 5, 19, 44, 
. 56, ~62. 
Khadi:r of the Jumna, pp. 4, 14, 56. 
Khagis, p. 102. . 
Kh•ironw;,h, p. 23. . 
Khaironwllla Hau, pp. 15, 236. 

· Kh·tjurwala, p. 237. 
Khda river, pp. 13, 218, 275. 
Khandar P.liu, pp. 10, 27, 281. 
Khan pur, f• 25. 1 • • 

Kh·•r:-~, pp. 14, 23, 59, 62, 93., 
Khatiks, pp. 107, Ill. · 
Khattris, pp. 107, 128. 
Khera Afghanao, pp. 267,. 294. 

. Khera Jat, p. 267. 

Kunda: pp. 16,2-12. 
Kunja, pp. 120, 197. 
Kunjpur:l, p. 239. 

L. 
Lakar kot, p. 22. 
Lakes, p. 19. 
Lakbnaur. pp. 92, 289. 
Lakhnauti, pp. 16, 87. 111, 125, 138, 
. 17&, 183. 185, 194. 26J. 

Laksar, pp. 11,.90, 156, 224.' 
Lalwal~, p: 22. 
L:1ndhaura, pp. 19, 81, 87, 90, 12-t., 

271. 
Landhaurit.esta.te. pp. 117-121,142. 
LandholderP, pp. 116- 128. 
J,anguogo, p. 114. 
Lathardowl.l, p. 275. 
Le:&tber, p. 83. 
Leprosy, p. 40. 
Lib.trberi, pp. 19, 50, 67, 166, 271, 274. 
Lime, p. 28 • 
Li< era.ey, p. 174. 
Literature, p.ll5. 
Lodhs, p. 10i. · 
Loba.rs, pp. !OIJ, Ill. 

?tbbi, p. 62. 
M>>lltauli, p. 13. 
Maize, p. 49. 
Mujb>tul, p. 67, 
M~tlaheri, p. 62. 
1\[albaipur, pp. 137, 184. 
M •lis, p. lU4. 
1\IJllahs, p. 30. 
M alowala., p. 22. 
Mlilowala Ran, p. 10. 

Kberj, pp. 20, 1~6, 138, 145; 176, 185, 
198,~63, 283. 

Manani, pp. 28, 91 • 
Mana.kmau, pp. 62, 87. 
Manak pur, .pp. 127, 199, 221. 

Kh(H li, p. 67. 
Khokra riv_er, pp. 12, 217. 
Kh~kri rivsr, pp. 214,243. 
Khobanpur, p. 221. 
Kh•1jn16war, pp. 12, 23, 240, ~63, 280. 
Kbujnawar Rao, p. 10. 
Kirsana river, p. 13. 
Kirsani river, pp. 13, 17, 303, 

• Korh•, pp. 105, 129. 
Kota, pp. 80, 1:!3, 26J. 
Kotri, p. 23. 
Kotri ltau, pp. 13, 28L 
K r 1sbni, tJide K · rs>1ni, 
Kuakbera, pp. 35, 62. 
Kulht::j, p. 20. 
Kulsatf r. 67, . 
Kumharhe:a, pp. 16, 17, 20, 28, 337. 
Kumhars, pJ>.105, Ill. 

Maruholi, p. 155. 
Mandtbars, p. 103; t'ide~~jputs. 
Mand mli, p. 68. 
Mandhaur, pp. P3, 336. 
Mangla•Jr, pp. 4, 19, 67, 63, 87, 91, 1661 

178, 272, 282. • • 
Manglaul' pargana, pp. 56,139, 184, 274. 
Man•kpur, p. ~8. 
~ tnoharpur, p. 67. 
M:inpur. p. 200. 
M •nuf.tctnres, pp. 81-83. 
lhrkets, p. 87. 
Maskara river. pp. 15~ 18, 60, 236, 342. 
Masur, p. 48. 

/ 

Maya pur, pp •. 22, 155; vida also Hard· 
war. 

. Meghan :r.Jazra, p. 16. --
Megchappar, pp. 61, C2, &~7. __ 



Ycos, p. 80. 
Melone, p. 46, 
Migration, p. 97. 
Miue•·als, p. 27. ._ • 
Mirz!l.pur,'pp. 92, 157, 278.' 
M,stiiOus, p. 112. 
Mou11nd, pp. 2, 21, 23, 25, 72, l:>l,, 93, 

157, 279. 
llohanvur, p. 291. 
Mohlt.nd Ra11, p. 10. 

Occupations~ p: 113~ .. · 
Oilseed&, p. 5(). 
Olra. p, 62. _ 

· Opium, p. 1~ .. 
Qrhs-t- P; 107~ ·.. · · 

c.1p~ 
.._, l 

Money-lenders, P• 80. Pahansu, p. 13 · 
Morah, p. 307. . .Paharpur, p. 288. 
Moth, p. 50. - .. --~·-" "·· Pahlwan-pur..._ ~ 176. . ,. 
Mughals. pp. 111, 125. -·· _::·" Pajna Rau,"op; '236.J ,, . , ,. 
Mubamm&dpur, PP· 35, ~{. Paneha Rau, p. 279. · "' · 
Mukandpnr, p. 62. ~· Pandhoi' river{pp. 13, 17,,321, 326. 
Mule-breeding, p. 33. _ Paniala, _jlp; 19, 22~, ~..,. · ,. 
Mundhina, pp. 127, 2!7, 288, · Panjanberi;•p: 67~ _'r;l· · ... · -~-'"">'!''f 
Mung, p. 5Q. · .. 253 3 1 Panwars, pp. ~03, ~~; .,_;,z, •laq:}~•l··. 
Munlcip!&lities, pp. 165. 227, • 1 • puts. , ,, ~+' ._;n WJ,A 

32-i. " · Papri, pp. 22,'62,- 244;...,· 
1

··''·'· ~-
Musa.lmans, pp. 99, 107-111, 12'tt; 1781: Parga.na.s~·pp. 137, 138, '139.: · · ,,· > 

200. · .· . Patehar, 'pp.].25;~;:t38" 142, ~~5_,._!~!~ 
Mutiny, The-in Saharan pill, PP·l?:S~·- Pathans, pp.:.ll0,124, 129.: ., rl.'i ., 

204. · · Patharwa river, ~-(!, ·, ;,._ ·~. ~ · '}': · ·. 
Muzaft'arabad, pp. 87, 156, 279~ - ·. Pathri, pp. 68, 91. !r./ .. '. 
Muzaft'arabad pargana, PP• 44, 57, 139,~ Pathri forest,· pp. 9;19,2();·22,1.45. ·. 

184, 280. N Pathri Rau, pp~ 91 66, 262~.313. ;~; 
• ,,Patni, p. 343. · ' ··\ ·*,, · 

ii· Peas, p. 47~ · 
Nagal, pp. 4, 87, 90, 94,284. Phabdi river, p. 343,-. . 
Nagal pngaJ:!.a, pp. 42, 58, 139, "285. ·Poandpuri, p~ 155, · ., -·, ">, ~-
N&gul:lo r;ver, p~. i3, 18, 2!4, 281; 326. Ph uta Shahr;t~~de Nanant~.; ·'··t 
Nagla, pp. 61, 62, 63, 327. . ·.. Piki. p. 61. _ ·c ; --· · __ 
Naiab&t, p.18. Pilkhani, pp~ 61, 6.2, i'O. 326; 
Naia, pp. 106, 110. . Piran Kaliar_. pp. 66, Gd, 88. _ 
Nakur, pp. 35, 87, 123, 166, 17~ 177, Pirkbala. river, .p. 202. , 

· 200, 2!:19. , Plague; p. 8,9 •.. · · _- -• ' ' ·--~ '-
Nakur pargana, pp. 43, 56 •. 139, 184~ Pla.otatioris~;·pp~ 03, 63:~> ·~: ~~:- , 

291, . -Police, pp. 155 -15~. · ~·.: '·. ,. ·· 
Nakur tabsil, pp. 42, 44, 58, 69, _139, Population, pp; 95-.,.97.(v, ··"' 

295. .Post;..office, p~ 164. ,)' "! ') •. 
Nalhera, pp. G2, 285, 830. Potatoes,.:v. 48, _ • ?{ ·. ~! •. ~;--.,_, 
Nalhera river, pp. 12, 285. . Pottery,"p, 83 • .' ~. · · ' J,_· • · -- d 
Nanauta, pp.I4, 87, 91, 123, 151, 166, Powell, Messrs, pp. 126, 288; 306,.-'329. '' ~ 

184, 298. "- Pflces, pp. 'f5-77. ·_ .. ;,' ,, ' 
Narsa.in, pp. 19,.2~9. , ; Proprietary castesj p:.'116; . 
Nata, p. 107. · . . .;< 'Proprietary tenur"~, p .. ·Jl5 .. -.. . ···. . ~,_ 
Naugaon, pp. 15, 6:>, 62, 214, '. - ' Pundirs, pp. 102, 109, 127,. ~~ 261, 
Naurangabad, p. 22. . . . 306 .i t1id1 alsq !ttjputs,, • ·' ·Y · · · 
Naushera. p. 85; tJ~dl Nayashah~~. . :· :, ., · "!-, ·:,;_1.:,:-· 
Navigation, p. 94. · -1 ~[_o;., . 
Nay1tshahr, pp. 14, 35, 59, 62, 237.--¥,. -; 
Nazulla.nd, p.176. 
Ne1-.spapers, p. U5 •. 
Nilt.lh,tra river, p. 8, 
Nuruagar, p. 187. :' . 
Nurpur HWi&inpur, p. 15, 

Q .. 

Qaasabs,_p. 110. 

0. 
Oats, p. 48, . 
Occupancy t~~~n_ts, _ p. 1~9· 
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' P..ai nfall~ p. 35. 
Raipur, pp. 4, 15~ 61, 62, 221, 236, 

239,800. 
Raisi, p p. 10, SO. • 

·. Raipur Tatar pargana, pp. 183, 230. 
Rajghat, pp. 93, 342. 
Rajputs, pp. 102, 103,109, 127, 128, 

158. 
' Rajupur, pp. 125, 144, 301. 

Rajwa Rau, p. 10. . 
Ramdaepur, p. 284. 
R!lmpur, pp. 4, 17, 83, 87, 91, 166, 176, 

30L. 
Rampur pal'gana, pp. 44, 06, 13~, 184~ 

303. • 
Rudahwa, p. 200. 
Randaul, pp. 61, 62, 63, 308. 
Rangars, pp. 102, 109, 157. 
Rani Mazra, pp. 93, 203, 
Rani pur, pp. 21, 22, 25, 61, 63, 
Rani pur }{au, pp. 1J, 10, 66,262, 
Ra.njitpor, p. 93. · 
Uankhandi, pp.13, 67,308. 
Uaotala, pp. 101, 103. 
Ratmau riyer, pp. 5, 10, 66, 313. 
Ratnakheri, p. 62. 
Ra uli, p. 22. 

, Registration, p. 163. 
Religions, p. 99. 
Remount DepOt, pp. 32, 323. 
Rents, pp. 131-133. 
Reti, pp. 60, 62. 
Reri Malakpur, p. So. . 
Revenue, ,ids Fiscal Histol'y. 
Rice, p. 48, 
Rivers, pp. 7-16. 
Roads, pp. 25, 91. 
Roorkee, pp. 4, 35, 66, 63, 84, 87, 90, 

I 113, 136, 165, 16~. 170, 176, 201, 
309. 

Roorkee pargana, pp. 57, 139, 184, 312. 
Roorkee tahsil, pp. 42, 43, 66, 139, 317. 
Rors, pp. 107, 12:1. 
Ruhalki, p. 265, 
Rupri, p. 62. 

s. 

Sadauli, p. 203. 
Sadullahpur, p. 342. 
Sahansra, pp. 2,15, 23, 281. 
Saharanpur, pp. 4, 17, 35, 50, 80, 82, 
· 83, 87, 90, 112, 165, 180, 32(), I 

Saharanpur pargana, pp. 44, 56, 139, 
. tea, 3i6. 
Saharan pur tahsll, pp. 13~, 331. 
Saidpura, p. 295. · . 
Sai:b.dli river, pp. 5, 16, 241, 243 291. 
Sainis, pp. 105, 128. ' 
Saiqalgan, p. 111. 
S.tiyids, pp. Ill, 182, J88. 
s~khan1 P· 18. -

Sakrauda, pp. 10, 20, 21, 22, 126, 139, 
185,333. 

·saJauni, p. 67. . • 
Salem pur, pp. 9, 35, 62, 63, 68, 316, 33!. 
Sandauli, p. 200. 
Sangatb>Jra, pp. !J3, 247. 
Sankraur, p. 166. 
Sa.npala llakal, p.I90. 
Sansias, pp. 103, 107, HIS, 
Santhor Sh&h, p. 128. 
S11polia river,Jlp. H, 342. 
Saraugis, pp, 112, 3Q2, · 
Sa.t'kari, pp. 61, 62, _ 
Sarsawa, pp. 5, 15, 87, PO, 94, 156, 166 

177, 179, 334. . • 
Sarsaw~ pargana, pp. 57, 130, 18--.lr, 33fi. 
Sarsa.wa pargana, pp;-07, I3:J,l~H·, 336. 
Sarwiu Marwar, p. 213. 
Schools, pp. 11~, 113, 167-1H. 
Sex, p. 9!:J. 
Sendhli, p. 22. ; 
Shahjahanpur, pp. 23, 25, 2:3--J.. 
Shahjah:tnpur Hao, p. 10. 
Shahmansur, p 22. 
Sbabpur, pp. 61, 216. 
Shah pur Jat, p. 93 
Shakumbar nevi, p. 83. 
Sheep, p. 32. 
Sheikh pur, pp. 28, 329, 340. 
Sheikhs, pp. 109,125 
Sherpur, p. 284. 
Shishamwa.la, p. 93. 
Sidhauli, pp. 18, 67, 63. 
Sij ud, p. 62. 
Sikandarpor, pp. 9-i, 201. 
Sikhs, pp. 99, 187, 
Sikri, pp. 5, 343. 
Sila river, pp. 13, 18, 67, 218, 275. 
Sindliwala Rau, p. 10. 
Sipia river, pp. 11,217,313. 
Siwalik Hills, pp. 1, 2, 20-23. 
Small-pox, p. 33, ' 
Sohagni river, pp. 12, 285. 
Sohanchira, p. 285. 
Soils, pp. 5, 6. 
Solani river, pp. 5, 10, 19, 61., 66, !51, 

217,313. • ' 
S...nars, pp. 106, 111. 
Srichandi, p. 221. 
Stamps, p. 162. 
Stone, p. 28. 
Subdivisions, 'pp. 137, 138. 
Suglirca.ne, p. 60. 
Sukh, p. 22. 
Sukh Ran, p. 10. 
Sult1.1npur, pp.18, 87, 166, 341. 
Sultanpur liunari, pp. 156, 26~, 316. 
Sultanpur pargana, pp. 43, 44, 67, 13~, 
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